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THE HORX OF ULPHUS.

Bv ROBERT DAVIES, F.S.A.

The accounts \\hich have hitherto been given of the

interesting reUc preserved in the Treasury of York Minster,

called the Horn of Ulphus, are far from being satisfactory or

complete.^ This history of an object which is not only sin-

gularly curious in itself, but is associated with a remarkable
tradition of great antiquity, seems to be worthy of a more
exact and critical investigation.

The traditionary story, as it has been current in the

Church from a very early period, is to the effect that a large

portion of the territorial possessions of the See of York were
bestowed upon St. Peter, before the Xorman Conquest, by a

wealthy Anglo-Danish chieftain called Ulf the son of Torald,

and that he used the horn which bears his name as the

symbol or instrument of endowment.

The earhest historical notice we possess of this tradition

is found in a Latin poem preserved among the Cottonian

manuscripts in the British Museum, which professes to be

an account of the lands given to the Church of York by

' The Horn of Ulphus was engraTed by likewise been figured in the Historical

Virtue in 1718, and given by the Society Guide to York Cathedral, by the Rev.
of Antiquaries in the Vetusta Monu- G. A. Poole, and Mr. Hugall, in 1S50.
menta, vol. L pi. 2, from a drawing by It has recently been given amongst the
B. M. The t AC inscriptions on silver admirable illustrations of the Handbook
bands attached to it in 1675. by Henry to the Cathedrals of England, Northern
Lord Fairfax, when it was restored to the Division, part I., pi. ix., p. S3, by Mr.
Dean and Chapt^i-r. and replacing those of K. J. King. The Institute is indebted to

gold, as alleged, with which it was for- the kind liberality of Mr. Murray for the
merly enriched, are given on Virtue's accompanying illustrations, executed for

plate. An engraviug. .on a very reduced that beautiful work by the late Mr.
pcale, was al*<> published in Drake's Orlando Jewitt,

Eboracum. in 173t>, p. ISO; the horn has
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King Atliclstan and others.' It contains tlic following

lines :

—

•• Consul ot insignis Eboraccnsis Comes, Ulfus,

Praxlia prebeudis prcbuit ille sua ;

Tradeus ex Ebore Conui Petroquc sigilhim,

Investituram constituit solidam.

Cornea buccina, Candida, hicida, testificatur

Munus et exiniiuni largitluutn Coniitis

Sanotus et Edwardus Ilex, Confessor venerandus,

Omnia confirmat, et recitando probat."

In these stanzas we have the tradition set forth with

much circumstantial precision. Ulf, the benefactor of the

church, is described as a distinguished earl and ruler in

Yorkshire ; the horn is spoken of as the instrument of

investiture, and its beauty is extolled ; and the gifts of Ulf

to the church are said to have been confirmed by King

Edward the Confessor.

It is not known that the traditionary story appeared in

any printed book of an earlier date than Camden s Britannia.

In the original editions of that celebrated work, which were

published towards the close of the sixteenth century, we find

the following passage :
—

" Tunc etiam multis ct mairnis bcneficiis ecclesiam Ebora-

censem principes cumulaverunt, precipue Ul})hus ToraUli

filius (ex vctcri libro adnoto, ut rara qmedam consuetudo in

dotandis ecclesiis elucescat). Dominabatur Ulj)hus ille in

occidentali parte Deirju, et propter altercationem filiorum

suoriun senioris et junioris super dominiis post mortem, mox
onmes fecit luque pares. Nam indilato Eboracum divertit,

ct cornu quo bibere consuevit, vino replevit, ct coram altari

Deo et beato Petro Apost(jlormn principi onmes terras et

redditus flexis genibus propinavit. (^uod cornu ad patrum

usque mcmoriam rescrvatum fuisse accepimus." ''

in llollaiid's translation of the liritaniiia, fu'st published

in IGIO, the passage is thus rendered :

" Then it was also that })rinces bestoweil uv.iny and great

livings and lands upon the churcli ol" York, especially

Ulplins, the son ul' Toiald. (i note so much out of an old

book, that there may plainly a])pear a custom of our

SCott. M.S., Cloop/itrn, c. iv. p. 2r,. foiitt.-.-iilli cntiiry.

Tht) n(^n of tliiH MS. it i« luit wwy to ' HiiUiiiii.i, lliinl oilit., r.KiiclDii, ITjOO,

(If-tflrmiiK!. Mxiit |ir<>)>.kl)ly tlio vc<rH«i p. .171; nlit. (Joiigli, 180(3, vol. iii.,

.ir«! tli<; priMliii.lion of tlio lliirt^nitii or pp. 'JIU, .'t'lH.
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ancestois in endowing churches with Hvinos.) Tliis Ulplius

aforesaid ruled tlie west part of Deira, and by reason of" the

debate tliat was hke to arise between his sons the ekler and
the younger, about their lordships and seigniories after his

death, forthwith he made them all alike. For Tvitliout delay

he went to York, toi»k the Horn with him out of which he
was wont to diink, filled it with wine, and before the altar

of God and blessed Saint Peter prince of the Apostles,

kneeling upon his knees he drank, and thereby enfeoffed

them in all his lauds and revenues. Which Horn was there

ke))t as a monuiuent (as I have heard) until our father's

days."^

I propose to inquire how far the truth of this tradition,

which has been accepted by the Church for many centuries,

is capable of being established by authentic evidence.

It appears from the Domesday Survey that in the reign

of Edward the Confessor an English tliegn, bearing tlie

name of Ulf, held large territorial possessions in various

parts of that division of the kingdom of Northumbria which
was afterwards called Yorkshire, and that a considerable

portion of these possessions had, at* the time of the survey,

become the property of the See of St. Peter of York, but in

what manner or at what time the possessions of Ulf were
acquired by the Church is not stated in the survey, excej)t

in a single instance, in which it is recorded that Ulf gave
six bovates in Stanegrif [Stonegrave] to St. Peter.^

From the same unimpeachable record we learn that

numerous manors and a large extent of territory in various

parts of the East Riding of Yorkshire, which are classed

under the general title of Terra Archiepiscopi Eboraccnsis,

were at the time of the Conquest held by Archbishop
Ealdred, but the name of the previous owner is not men-
tioned. By other evidence we ascertain that these manors
and lands had also been among the vast possessions of Ulf.

In a surve}^ of the county of York taken in the reign of

King Edward I., commonl}^ known as Kirkby's Inquest, cer-

tain manors and lands in the East Hiding, which in Domes-
day Book are stated to be held by Archbishop Ealdred,

^ " Britain, oraChorographical Descrip- newly into English by Philemon Holland,
tion of England, Scotland, and Ireland: Doctour in I'hysick

:

" Fol. 1610. p. 704. E.

written first in I>atinc V>y William Cam- ^ " In St-anejrrif tenuit Ulf vi. bovaUxs.

den, (.'larcuceu.\ K. of A., translated Idem dedit S. I'etro.'
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were fuuiid by the iiKjui-siuoii to be then the i^ropert}' of tlie

Church of" York, and opposite to the description of them are

placed tlie words " de dono Ulfi." Thus, if the information

afforded by the Conqueror's survey respecting the gift of

Ulf to the church be but shght, it is very materially supple-

mented by the inquisition taken before John de Kirkb}'-

about two centuries later, the record of which is acknow-

ledged to be second only in value and inii)ortance to the

great Domcsda}' Book itself.

]^ut whatever may have been the extent of Ulf's benefac-

tion to pious uses, it is certain that the wealthy thegn did

not endow the church of York with the whole of his lands

and revenues. lie neither impoverished himself by his

liberality to St. Peter, nor did he disinherit his sons. Ulf

himself retained the manor of Crathorne in Cleveland, and

other manors and estates in that district of Yorkshire, as

well as the manor of Aldborough and other possessions in

the East Riding of the county. The two sons of Ulf, whose

names were Archil and Korman, are styled in Domesday
Book thegns of the king. In the time of Edward the Con-

fessor, Archil held Thoraldby,' Faccby, Goulton, and jMarton,

in Cleveland; and his brother Norman held Ayton, in

Cleveland, besides Upsall, Ilinderwell, Kousby, Lackenby,

Marske, Upleatham, and Wilton, all ])laces in the same

district ; and even this enumeration does not include all the

territories held by the sons of Ulf in Yorkshire. It will be

observed that among the lands of which Archil was the

proprietor the name of Thoraldby [Toraldesbi] occurs. This

place, which is now an obscure hamlet within the parish of

»Stokesley, must have been originally the seat of a jierson

bearing the name of Torald. It is situate in the centre of

the hugii estates in Cleveland which were held by Ulf and
his sons. This fact seems to contriljutc to ((iii(ifni tlie accu-

• Kirkhy'M Inqiiput, C(lit<Ml witli re- wli.it ln<l incvidiisl}- boloiipcd to Ulf, and
iii.-irkahle circ; ami iiiiliiHtry liy Mr. It. H. oh liaviiig 1)I)h.«<'hhc(1 I.ukIm .'it I'f^tliorpo in

Skaif<-, <jf York, haM lifim n^contly |im1i- Cleveland, and jnintly witli I'll' and Onn,
lijihed by the SurtuuM .Society. \'<)1. It*. at Siitttm upnu I)i rwint, in tlio tini« cif

18fi7. JCtlward the ("onfeHHur. Jn thiH reign,

1 In tliat i)art of tlio KaHt Hidinj^ Onn, a kini^'H tliej^'ii, w.ih the joint |ioh-

whcro St. Put«T of York ludd diver« IhikIh HcMHor, with Arehil and Norman the hohm

rf/! f/wno ^'///, there Im aiiotljer 'Ihoraldhy of llf, «>f landH at North Daltoii and
(Turalthi), which at the time of tlio Whitwellon the- Hill, and he held the

Itornewlay Hnrvey wan hehl hy a kin^'n inaimrM of ( irnicjiliy and Kildido in Cleve-

thcfrn railed (iatne, who \n nli*o returned land in lOti(i.

aji hohling in I-illing, in the North Hilling,
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racy of the trailitiou as to the paternity of Ulf, the benefactor

of tlic churcli of York.

A century and a half aficr tlie piibhcation of the
" lii'itanuia," Mr. Samuel Gale, a learned antiquary, son of

Dr. Thomas Gale, Dean of York, wrote "An Historical

Dissertation upon the antient Danish Horn kept in the

Cathedral Church of York," which is printed in the first

volume of the Arclueologia.**

iMr. Gale, adopting implicitly the facts of the tradition

which are embodied in the Cottonian manuscript and re-

])catcd with additions in the Britannia, attempts to give an
illustration of them by the following fanciful statement :

—

" Ulphus," he says, '•' being a Dane, governed in the western

part of Deira, where, and in the city of York itself, he held

large possessions, probably the rewards of his military ex-

ploits and courage in assisting Cnut to reduce and conquer
these northern parts, and who, having the example of his

royal master befoi-e him, might from thence be induced to

make the like princely donation ; the time 1 take to have
been a little after the death of King Cnut, which happenetl

in 1036, when that controversy arose between the sons of

Ulphus about sharing their father's lands."

^

Mr. Gale was unquestionably mistaken in assumino- that

the Ulf of the tradition was the same person as the illustrious

Dane of the time of King Cnut, whose descent and alliances

are well established historical Diets. Ulf, the great Danish
jarl, was the son of Thui-gills Sprakaleg. His wife, Estrith,

was the sister of King Cnut. His own sister, Gytha, was
married to the English Earl Godwine. ^ Unhappily,
Ulf gave offence to King Cnut, his brother-in-law, and
by that monarch's orders he was cruelly murdered at

Koskild in Denmark, soon after the Danes were defeated by
the ISwedes at the battle of Kelga in the year 1027.^ Al-
though Ulf Jarl was one of the most distinguished characters
in the Danish history or romance of the time, it is said that
in English history he scarcely playeil any part."^ His wife

Estrith, the sister of Cnut, bore him three sons. Tlie eldest

was the famous SwcUvl Estrithson, afterwards kin'>- of the

* Archtcologia, vol. i. p. KJS. - See Freeman's Xornian Conquest,
' lljiil.,p. I7-. vol. i. p. -iTii.

' l.ajijifiiberg'.s Aiii^lo-Saxon Kings, liy ' ll>iil., p. 4G7.

Thorpe, vol. ii. pp. liOS, '23(J.
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Dtanes. Of the two younger sons, Biorn was munlered by

liis kinsman Swegen, the son of Earl Godwine, in 1049,*

and Osbion the other was banished.

In the year 1778, Mr. Jolni Charles Brooke, Somerset

Herald, communicated to the Society of Antiquaries "An
Account of a Saxon Inscription remaining in the Church of

Altlbrough in llolderness, in the East liidiiig of Yorkshire."^

In this inscription the name of Ulf, wlio w.'is lord of the

manor of Aldbi-ough, is commemorated as founder of the

church ; and in attempting to identify him ^Yith Ulf, tlic

benefjictor of the see of York, Mr. Brooke falls into the

same error as his predecessor, ^Ir. Gale. He entertains no

doubt that Ulf, the great Danish jarl, who, he says, lived in

the time of the Confessor, and probably died in his reign,

was the person who endowed the church of York with his

lands. Mr. Brooke, however, whilst admitting the general

authenticity of the tradition, ventures to impeach its accu-

racy in one important particular. Upon the authority of

the Domesday Survey, he maintains '"that the whole of Ulf's

fortune was not given to the see of York, but that some of

it remained to his sons, who probably wei-e tleprived of the

greatest part of their possessions at the Con(|uest, for, when
tiie survey was made, Aldbrough belonged to Drogo de

Bruere, to whom the Conqueror liad given tlie whole territory

of Ilolderncsse."

Mr. Brooke further asserts that Ulf left two sons, one of

whom, nametl Styr or Stirrc, became a rich citizen of York,

and the other, William, in after times had a liberal grant

livjiii King Henry I. of lands in the Kiisi Hiding in the

neighbourhood of the estates which belonged to his father.^'

It is obvious that Ulf, the father of Styr, was not the bene-

factor to the cliurch ol" York. The Chronicle of Simeon of

Durham contains a charter by which Styr, the son of Wulf or

Ulf, gave tlie town of l),'iilington and its appendages to the

ciiurch of Saint Cutlibcit, and this grant was afterwards

confn-med by Styr in the pi-esence of King iMhelrcMl, Ulstan

tiie archbish(jp, and other grcnt nun tiien assembled at

York. Jt seems impossible that Ulf, whose son endowed
the cjjurch of Dmham whilst l^lthclrcil w.-is on the tlirone,

wa.s tiie same person as I'lf the son of Torohl, who was living

* AiikIo Hnxoii CliMii. TriinHl. p. l.Jl). '• ArclKi'ologia, vol. vi p. Dl*.

• Archxolo;{ii», vol vi, p. 'M<.
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more tliau seventy yecirs after the reign of Etlielred had
terminated.'

There is no reason to suppose tliat Ulf, the son of Torold,

^vhose possessions contributed so hugely to enrich the me-
tropolitan see of the north, was a person of any historical

importance. His name denotes him of Scandinavian origin,

and the Domesday Survey ascribes the rank of thegns of

tlie kinij; botli to him and to his sons. But neither in the

Saxon Chronicle, nor in Domesday Book, nor in the Codex
Diplomaticus of j\lr. Kemble, nor in the Diplomatarium

Anglicum ^Evi Saxonici of Mr. Tliorpe, is to be found a

])erson described as Ulf the son of Torald. The only

Englishman at this period who bore the name of Thorold,^

was a wealthy thegn wlio was sheriff of Lincolnshire, and

founded the priory of Spalding ; but there is no reason

whatever to sujjpose that the benefactor of the church of

Vurk was his son. As witnesses to charters in the reign of

King Edward the Confessor, the names occur of Ulf the son

of Tofus, minister ; Ulf of Lincoln, minister ; and Ulf the

bishop, a Norman priest, to whom the Confessor gave the

see of Dorchester f but none of these can be identified with

the Yorkshire thegn.

Although the preceding investigation shows that the

ti-aditionary history of the acquisition by the church of

York of the Terra Ulfi and the Cormi Vlfi is, in some
points, inaccurate, no fixcts have come to light in the course

of the inquiry which tend to throw any discredit upon the

l)oj)ular account of the manner in which the act of endow-
ment was performed by the wealthy thegn. The horn used

as the s^^mbol or instrument of transfer and investiture which
is said to have been the pious benefactor's ordinary drinking

vessel, yet remains in the possession of the venerable

guardians of the church, and is preserved by them as one of

the oldest and noblest of their title deeds.^

We are told that the warriors of the north, in ancient

days, drank from horns. Drinking-horns are mentioned in

documents of the tenth and eleventh centuries, and were

^ Soe Simeonis Dunelra. Hist. ; Gale'a Godiva, famous in legend.

Scriptorca X. col. SO, 'J'J; Leland's (Jol- ^ See Codex Diploiu., vol. iv.

Icct., vol. i. p. o77; Surtcea Soc, vol. 51, ' See Fabric Kolis of York Minster. l«y

pp. l.'iO, Ifi.^. tlip Kev. ("nnoii U.iine. Surtees Soc.,
** He waa the brother of the Lady vol. '6b, p. bO aud note.

VOL. XXVI. C
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used as appendages of the bauquettiiig table until a much
later period.'^

It is well known that the practice of transfernng- land by

the delivery of a horn or some other portable object pre-

vailed in media)val times. A few examples are well authen-

ticated, and the symbols used are yet in existence, as the

Pusey horn, tlie Burstall horn, and some others.^ This

custom must not be mistaken fur that which is called the

tenure or service of cornage, which involved the performance

of certain duties or service by tlie holder of the land, with

which his possession of a horn was associated. The object

used as the symbol of the transfer of land was regarded as

an important muniment of title, but " had no further con-

nection with the tenure of the land, or the services due

from it."
*

The identity of the curious relic, called Cornu Ulphi,

which is now in the Treasur}'^ of York Minster, rests entirely

upon the tradition. The church is unable by documentary

evidence to trace her possession of it to any period antece-

dent to the fourteenth century. But that it had long pre-

viously been an object of great interest appears from the form

of the horn having been sculptured in stone u})on the walls of

the Cathedral, in parts of that structure which are known
to have been commenced before the year 1300.^ John

Newton, who was installed treasurer of the church in 131)3,

and died in 1414, was at the cost of decorating the horn

with ornaments of silver-gilt, a fact which is recorded in an

Inventory of "all the jewels, vessels of gold and silver, and
other ornaments, vestments, and books, in the custody of

the sub-treasurer of the church," drawn uj) soon after the

commencement of the sixteenth century, and containing the

folhjwing entry :
" Ununi magnum cornu de ebore ornatuni

cum argento deaurato, ex dono Ulfi lilii Thoraldi, cum
zniia amiexa, ex dono magistri Johaimis Newton, thesau-

rarii." '' The account of the custodian of York .Minster for

' ArcliBColojfir^il J.niniiil, Vdl. ii. p. p. 3J9.
261. Thooo horriM, im will aM hucIi iim ' A CMl|itiir<'il HliioM of tlii< imnKinnry
weri! uiM-'d in tlio tiJiimfor of land, wito animrial licariiif^H of Ulf ((5 lioiiM rampant,
the honm of aiiitnaU coniinon in lliu H, 2, and 1), with a ligiiro of the horn
luciility, OH the ox, thu duor, Sec. Iirnrath it, in placod al)ovu uno of tlin

' I^fC Archifoloj^ift, vol. iii. p. 1. anhuH iu tiio uavo, and iH repeated in tliu

* Huu a liiMmrrUilioii iijMjn iho Tcniiro choir,

or Sorvii^o of ('omaj;<<, hy Krancin M. • Fuhric IlollHof York MinattT, SurlLiH

KiuholB, Etfi Archiuol'igi-i, vol. xxxix. Hoc, vol. 35, p. "'^'-i.
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tliG 3Tar 1481—2, contains tlie entry of a payment of seven

sliillings to John Girdlcr, " pro j. zona pro magno cornu et

j. quart, et di. vclvcti pro eodcm cornu et pro factura cjusdem

zona?."

'

The Cornu Ulphi differs from all the known examples of

horns which were used either as drinking vessels, or as

symbols of the transfer of land, in the tenth and eleventh

centuries. It is not, strictly speaking, a horn. It is the

tusk of an elephant, having its surface decorated with sculp-

tures, executed by no mean artist. The art of carving for

ornamental purposes was practised at an early period by
the Scandinavians, the matei-ial they chiefly used being the

tooth of the walrus or sea-horse.^ In the reign of King
Cnut, the game of chess, a favourite amusement of the

Danes, was brought into England, and the carved pieces

used in playing the game were composed of tliat substance.^

In the former half of the eleventh centur}'-, Harold Hardraad,

king of Norway, received a present from Greenland, con-

sisting of, amongst other things, a set of chess-men, exqui-

sitely carved. The connection of the Scandinavian countries

with the far east is said to have been established as early as

in the eighth century, and continued until after the conquest

of England by the Normans.^ Ivory and other precious

productions of Asia would be brought by the Arabian mer-
chants who visited the coasts of tlie Baltic, and would thus

become known to the Danes, and other nations of the north.

Hence it is not surprising that the tusk of the monster of

the Asiatic jungle should be in the possession of a wealthy

Englishman of Scandinavian descent living in the eleventh

century, or that the best attainable skill should be em-
ployed in the decoration of an object of so much rarity

and value.'^

The most curious specimens of Scandinavian workman-
ship now known are the chess-men which were found in the

7 Ibid., p. 124. A chamberlain's roll formed of the tusk of an elephant, of
for the year 1371, records a payment of earlier date than the sixteenth century,
10«. to five canons present at the celebra- is noticed by Mr. Hudson Turner.
tion of the obit of Ulf. This obit, the Archaeological Journal, vol. ii. p. '2t!l.

editor says, was always observed, but the Ivory hunting horns, with ornaments
date of its foundation is not known. sculptured in the Korth of Europe, are

* Arcliaiologia, vol. xxiv. p. 244. said to be preserved in Hungary, and
' Ibid., p. 281. the jjossession of one specimen is attri-

' Worsaae's Danes and Norwegians, p. buted to a Hungarian chief of the tenth
103. century. Ibid., vol. viii. p. 101.

- No example of a drinking vessel
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Isle of LcNvis in the year 1831,-* and anotlicr object, sup-

posed to be a chess-man, whicli was tbund among the ruins

of Kirkstall Abbey, about forty yeai-s ago."^ They are

formed of the tusk of the wah-us, and ehiborately carved

by artists ^Yho were probably of the 11th or 12th century.

The carvings do not present an}' similarity of type to those

which decorate the Cornu Ulphi, and are inferior to them

both in design and execution. Tlie peculiar character of

the ornamentation of the Cornu Ulphi is very remarkable.

A border about 4 inches broad, carved in low relief, en-

circles the upper or thickest end of the horn or tusk. The

design represents four principal figures. Two of them,

facing eacli other, have between them .a tree bearing pal-

mated leaves, and fruit in the shape of a cone. One of

these is a gryphon, a fabulous creature, with the body of a

lion and the head and wings of an eagle. The other mon-

ster has the body of a lion with the wings of an eagle and

a head resemblino; that of a wolf or doff. The tails of both

are borne erect, and each terminates in the head of a wolf

or dog. The other two principal figures have between them

a smaller stem of the same description of tree or plant, with

a single cone at the top. One of the animals is a lion of

the ordinary typo in the act of grasping and devouring a

fawn or young deer. The other represents a monster having

the body and mane of a lion with the head of an antelope

armed with one horn, and its tail terminating in the head of

a wolf or dog. The heads and collared necks of three wolves

or doirs are risin;^; fiom the base of the circle, and in tlio

upper part is seen a similar animal in the act of running. A
band beneath the principal circle, and two narrower bands

round the smaller parts of the horn, are ornamented with

scrolls composed of the stem, leaves, and fruit of .i plant or

tree similar to that rej>resentod in the principal design.

These carvings bear the iinj)ress of oriental art and feel-

ing. The gryphon and other monsters resemble, both in

foi-ni and mo<le of treatment, the fabulous creatures repre-

sented on several of the Isineveh sculptures. The conven-

tional fijrins of the stem, leaves, and fruit of a tree are not

unlike those of the sacred tree which occurs so IVecpiently

* Arnliajolfi^^ia, vol. xxiv. p. 203. 17", in wliirli tliiH nnd niinilar <il>jcct«

* Heo Mr, Albert Wny'n notice*, Ardi. aio diMiriluMl mid illuHtniUd witli hia

Journ., vol. iii. p. lay, ami vol. vi. \>. wmitwl ilcgaiico and porMpicuity.
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upon the Assyrian marbles. Perhaps it may be thought

tliat the grotesque caudal extremities of some of the mon-
sters bespeak the taste of the Gothic rather than of the

Oriental artist ; and, indeed, examples are not wanting of

similar extravagancies in Scandinavian art.^ The introduc-

tion of so many repetitions of the animal resembling a wolf

may be allusive to the name of the owner of the horn. The
English word by which we now designate that ferocious

quadruped has been transmitted to us from pric-Norman
times, and is found in most of the northern dialects with

varying orthography.^

* See Archtcological Journal, vol. xv. ^ Danish, Ulv. Woulf. ; Swedish, Ulf

;

p. 2S1. Icelandic, Ulfr; A.-S. Wulf.



TOE RISE AND RACE OF HASTINGS.

By GEORGE T. CLARK, F.S.A.

Of tlic great baronial sources wliicli Avell out from the

cloud-capt summits of our genealogical Olympus, that of

Hastings, though among tlie most illustrious, has not been

classed amoni!; the most remote. Assertinfr the stainless

lionour of its men and the chastity of its women, brilHant in

its alliances, rich in its broad landed possessions, and fertile

in the number and copiousness of its branches, uncertainty

has rested over its founder ; nor is it known whether he is to

be sought for in England or in Normandy, whether he gave

name to or received his name from the Aquitanian balliage

or the English cinque port.^

A popular belief current in the fourteenth centur}'-, when
the family touched its zenith, attributed its origin to the

terrible Viking, Alstagnus vel llastingas, vulgo Gormundus,
called also lluasten, " omnium paganorum nequis.sinuis,"

Avho, from A.D, 855 to 893, ravaged the southern shores

of England ; who, born a pagan and bred a pirate, became
in later life a Christian of a very rugged stamp, and, having

aided Hollo to conquer Kormandy, took a part in its settle-

ment and defence, and became the Lord of the County of

Chartres.

But whatever may have been the source of the name of

the balliage and cinque port, the belief as to the origin of

the liarons, though not disproved by genealogists, has met
with no support from their labours, which however, until

recently, have been neither accurate nor extensive. The
<lifferent branches of the family, munerous as they have

Ijcen, and not wanting in " j)ride of place," seem to have

been careless of recording their descent, and to liave scorned

the ordinary precautions,

—

' Villain, l.;illi.i((iiiin, jnrimlictiotKun et 2r*7). It wan iiixm flio frontier of Na-
poa^ium ci<! MrLHliriK't iiilrri iliiratiiiii ii<m- varri'. anil iimlcr tlit'Hi>iif>Hclial of Oaacoiiy.

truui AquiUnum (Hot. Norm. G H. V. I. (N. Ftud. II. 110I», 15 VA. HI.).
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"To show all ages plain,

What honour was to Hastings due,

AVhat honours ho did win :

What arms he gave, and so to blaze.

What lords had Hastings been."

The name of Hastings occurs among the under-tenants in

Domesday, in the persons of llalph de Hastings of Essex,

and llobert of Sussex ;^ but among the tenants in chief in

that venerable record a very considerable [)ersonage is Walter
tiie Deacon, who had lands in Gloucestershire, Essex, and
Suffolk, as an under-tenant in Norfolk, and, as shown by the

Ely Domesday, in that isle ; and of tlie children of Walter,

at least llobert the eldest, if not more, bore the surname
of Hastings.

llobert de Hastings of Sussex seems to have been a

follower of the Earl of Eu, and to have held under the

Castle of Hastings, deriving thence his surname ; but the

Deacon and his children and Ralph had nothing to do with

Sussex ; they belonged to Essex, and may well have been
related. Most of the Deacon's lands in the time of the Con-
fessor were held by well-known Saxons, and he was probably

an intruder; but Domesday not only records Teddric or

Theodoric, his brother, but mentions land derived from his

ancestor Theodoric, and from the gift of Queen Ediva, after

the advent of the Conqueror. It is therefore very doubtful

whether the Deacon or his family and Ralph de Hastings
acquired the surname in England from the cinque port, or

derived it from the Aquitanian balliage, or from the great

Viking himself.

In the Liber Niger of Henry II., and in the reign of

Richard and John, the name of Hastings had become more
common, but in very many instances it was a mere resi-

dential distinction, not adopted or transmissible as a regular

surname ; and Vincent, Philip, Alan, Ysaac, Harvey, Harald,

and ]\Ianasser de Hastings, who appear in various early

Sussex records, were evidently only burgesses or barons of

the cinque port :
" Saponarii ct furfurarii qui se barones

vocant usque ad nauseam," having no connection with either

the baronial house or that of Robert of Sussex, nor trans-

mitting their designation to posterity.

In the Liber Niger, which is a list of fees in the several

- llal^ih de Hastings occurs also iu the Exeter Domcailay.
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counties in the rci2;n of Ilenrv II.. aliout 11G5, the name of

Hastings occurs several times. Besides the family of the

Deacon, of whom were llobert of Easton, Ralpli and WilHani

de Hastings, we have apparently another William in Glou-

cestershire ; a "William de Etona, Berks, probably the same
person, and whom there is evidence to have been a Hastings

;

a William de Hastings in Warwickshire, probably grandson

of Walter the son of tlie Deacon, and certainly ancestor of

the baronial house ; and two Williams, possibly the same
wiih the last, attached to St. Ednumd's Abbey, and one of

them a})pears also in Sullblk,

It is proposed in the present paper to show that Walter

the Deacon was the direct male ancestor of the two main

lines of Hastings, that of Easton, and that of Ashley and

Eillongley, or the Barons.

Hastings of Easton held the AVindsor baronv, and the ten

fees comprising the Deacon's barony, including another Easton

in Essex and a manor in Dorset. The elder line passed in

five descents by an heiress into the House of Louvaine, and

so into those of Bourchier and Devereux, and besides gave

off a branch bearing the name of Godmanston, from their

Dorsetshire manor, and which survived until the battle of

Barnct in the fifteenth century.

The Barons Hastings of Ashley, sprung from a younger

son, but by far the most copious and most distinguished of

tlic name, only became, genealogically, its head, upon the

extinction of the elder line.

The position of lialph do Hastings of Essex, and Robert

of Sussex, mentioned in Domesday, and the former })ossibly

a collateral of the Deacon, ^Yill re(|uirc a se}>arate notii-e. The

descendants of Ralph attained to considerable ]H)wei".

The Sussex line, actually (•(.iincctcd with the eiiniue port,

and JKjlding tlie lastage of Hastings and iive, aetpiired by

jjiarriage the Waleran estates, also, singularly enough, in

Essex. The faiiiilv lloiui^hcd as slicrill's of SuiTey and

Sussex, and as landowners in iuiit, Sussex, and Ivssex, and

seem to hav(! ended in a Tln»mas de Hastings, wlio, ;}1

lidwaid III., was assessed lor the rape of Hastings at one

iiian-a.t-aiiMS. Tlid-e is no evidi ikc dl' any connection

iMjtween tliis family and those of |;:ilpli or (he Deacon.

They were jirohahly iclaincrs ol thr ivnl of I'iii. holding

uiidrr and takin;.' nanir lium the castelr\ d Hastings.
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From •whatever source derived, none of the name of

Hastings ever, in those earl}' centuries, possessed tlie cinque

port, nor \Yerc they even tcnants-in-chief in the county of

Sussex. It was only by the marriage of a certain William

dc Hastings with Ida of Eu, that one brancli of the family

became allied to the real lords of the castle and honour of

Hastings, the Earls of Augi or Eu. As Ida was not an

heiress, and even the question of her issue is a doubtful one,

this match gave thcni no share in the honour ; but Ida was

endowed with lands that carried the liereditary office of

Seneschal of Hastings, though for this her husband had to

struggle with a knight of the family of Echingham, with

what success is not known.
In far later times, indeed, the celebrated cliamberlain,

anxious to proclaim the connection of his family with the

Lords of the Honour through Ida, and to justify his rapid

fortunes by adding lustre to his pedigree, obtained a grant

of the castle, honour, and rape of Hastings ; but these estates

came in no way by descent.

AValter de Hastings, whom it will be one object of this

paper to show to be the same with Walter JMascherel, second

son of Walter the Deacon, was enfeoffed in the jMarmion

lordship of Fillongley in Warwickshire in the reign of

Henry I., and was ancestor of the baronial house. It was
his son, William de Hastings, who, by a fortunate marriage

with the sister and heiress of JMaurice de Windsor, of kin to

Kalph the seneschal or Dapifer of St. Edn)und's, obtained the

seneschalship of that great abbey, with a corresponding

estate in land for which the service was due.

William, as Lord of Ashley in Norfolk, was hereditary

steward to Henry L, and to his son Ralph, omitted by Dug-
dale and Nicholas, he transmitted his various honours, with

estates in Norfolk and Suffolk, Warwick, Essex, and North-

ampton. Ralph is described, in a royal charter, as steward

to Alianora of Aquitaine, the queen of Henry II. He was
also seneschal of liury.

St. Edmund, king and martyr, was, in his beatified state,

not unmindful of the mundane interests of his chief secular

officer. The seneschals of the abbey acquired, in successive

generations, by a series of fortunate marriages, power and
broad lands and high connection, inferior to those of no
Enghsh sul)jcct. Their matches with the heiresses of

VOL. XXYI. 1)
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Windsor, Flamvile, Banastre, Scotland Chester and Hnnting-
don, Cantilupe, Leybourne, Valence, and Manny, bringing in

their train ^lareschal, ^lunchens}', and Dc Braose, and many
lesser heritages, gave them estates all over England, an earl-

dom palatine in Wales, a claim npon the throne of Scotland,

and a near relationshiji with the reigning house, which they
strengthened by a direct alliance with a daughter of

Edward III.: an alliance barren indeed in the fruit of the

womb, but very fertile in power, consideration, and royal

favour.

All this enormous aggregation of wealth and honour was
scattered and brouirht to nought bv the extinction of the

elder male line in the person of John de Hastings, Earl of

Pembroke, who, while yet under age, was killed in a tour-

nament at Woodstock in 1389.

A very moderate portion of the spoil passed to the next
of kin in the female line, the Lord Grey de lluthyn. With
some of the most ancient of the family estates, as Ashley,

Lurbach, and Aston-Flamvile, he gained the representation

of the elder line, and the empty but coveted honor of

bearing the gold spurs on occasions of coronation. After

various very remarkable vicissitudes the fragments of these

oldest estates have come down, with a slight " scintilla

sanguinis," to Earl de Grey, still lord of Burbach, while the

barony of Grey de lluthyn has, curiously enougli, by a mar-

riage and now by lieirship, vested in the representatives, in

the female line, of another great branch of the Hastings

name.

The distant kinsman ]mt male heir of the carls of Pem-
broke was Hastings of Elsing and Gressinghall, whose treat-

ment when pursuing his claim to be the head and to bear

the unbroken insignia of his name, has often been recorded,

and rises almost to the grandeur of tragedy. As none of

i'lm estates were adjudged to this branch, then become the

main trunk, they sought fortune in the north ; and, while

retaining Elsing and their Norfolk lands, they became
York.shiru knights and squires of high degree. After eight

generations, Hugh de Hastings, the elder brother, left two
daughter's, coheirs, of whom one married Ihowne Viscount

Montagu, and the other Le Strango of Hunstanton. The
lieir general of Lo Strange, in the person of Sir .Jacob Astley,

claimed and obtained, in our day, the long <loini.'int barony
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of Hastings de Hastings. Sir Brian, the younocr brother of

Hugh, was father of Sir Francis of Hatfichl in Yorkshire, Avho

carried the hne to the ninth generation, when it also

terminated in heiresses in the middle of the sixteenth

century.

There were yet other male heirs, though, from the very

early period at which they parted from the parent stem,

they took no share in the disputes consequent on tlie failure

of the Earls of Pembroke. Of these one was Hastings of

Daylesford and Yelford-Hastings, whose founder, Milo do

Hastings, was probably a cadet of Hugh, second baron, by

Ernebui'ga de Flamvile, and whose descendants, long seated

at Daylesford, but landless during one or two of their later

generations, came to a not inglorious close in Warren Hast-

ings, who satisfied the one great desire of his life when he

repurchased Daylesford, and the right there to lay his bones

with the bones of his fathers.

Another branch, also extinct, was that of Eton-Hastings,

founded by William de Hastings, a knight of large estates in

Berks and Gloucester, jirobably a cadet of William of Fil-

lungley, first baron. This line endured but four generations,

when their heiress gave her hand and land to Benedict de

Blakeham, a magnate wlicse possessions lay in Suffolk. Their

son came to an ill end, and died landless and childless.

Besides all these now extinct branches there remains one,

the present and only hope of the name, the founder of which,

Thomas de Hastings of Gissing, w'as probably a cadet of

Hugh, third baron, by Erneburga de Flamvile.

The immediate descendant of this Thomas, to Gissing, an

early Hastings manor in Norfolk, and derived from the match

with Windsor, added divers manors in Westmoreland, and,

with the heiress of Alvestan, acquired, like his kinsfolk of

Elsing, a fii-m footing in Yorkshire. Early in the reign of

Edward HI. Sir Ralph, their representative, married the

heiress of Justice Herlc, who brought in lands in Leicester

and Northampton. Sir Ivalph was a great personage in

Northumberland, had licence to fortify his house in Leicester-

shire, and fell honourably on the winning side at Neville's

Cross.

His son, with the heiresses of Sadington and Sutton,

gained a consi<lerablc estate in Holdernesse ; but his son, a

third Kalph, joining in Glendower's rebellion, lost his life
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aii'I lands iiiulcr Ilonry IV. The laiuls were recovered,

probably in part only, by his successor, who seems also to

have made independent way, since he acquired estates and
offices in Leicester, Warwick, Northampton, York, and

Salop.

liut it was in the tenth generation of this line, in the

person of William Hastings the celebrated chamberlain, that

the old vitality of the race made itself again greatly con-

spicuous. AVilliam and his father had actively supported

and been honoured by the fricndshi]) of Richard, Duke of

York, whose son, Edward IV., found it, no doubt, to his

interest and inclination to secure the services of the survivor.

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the career of a man whom
Shakespear and the chroniclers have made historic. So wide

were his grants as almost to rival the ancient wealth of the

great earls of his name, and although nuich was lost at his

fall, his seat of Ashby-de-la-Zouch and his barony of Hast-

ings of that place were left supported by very considerable

estates.

To this wealth and power his son made an enormous

addition by a match with the heiress of Lord Ilungerford, a

la<ly who had estates in every county from Wilts west\Yard,

aii(l bore tacked to her ermine the three baronies by writ of

lIuDgerford, liotreaux, and Molines, with which, and the

lordships of Ileytesbury, Newmarch, and ^loels, those estates

were associated.

Thus reinforced, their son George, Lord Hastings of Ashby,

obtained from Henrv VHl. a revival in his person of the

earldom of Hmitiiigdini, therein comiiieiiiorating the great

marriage by whicli the (ddei* house i)ecanie claimants of the

tlii'oue of Scotland. His son, Ki'ancis, still in the ascendant,

wedded Katheiine the niece of Cardinal IVile. and the grand-

child and coheir of George, Duke of Clarence, brother to

Kdward J \^. His brother, Thomas Hastings, endorsed the

con?iection by niariiagt; with Winilrid, another sister.

Tiiis marriage oi Marl l-'iancis placed its issue. Menry, the

next eai-1, in dangerous proximity to the throne of l<]h/,alieth,

who I'l'jarilccl jiiii) Willi ;i jcdous eye, winch lioweNcr he

Homewjiat averted l^y his marriagi; with the sister of her

i"av(jurit<', Leicester, and by tiie general itnidence ami mode-

ration of iiis character. Francis, tlio tenth earl, died childless,

anil lii.s sister and heir iiiaii-i«d John, I'lai 1 ol .Mniia, Their
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son, the celebrated Earl of Moira, as heir general of Hastings

of Asliby, inherited his mother's estates and fonr baronies,

and was created Marquis of Hastings, and to these Hastings

honors, and to those derived from Scottish sources, the late

and last niar([uis added, by maternal descent, the barony of

Grey de lluthyn, and therefore the representation, as heir

general, of the eldest line of the House of Hastings, that of

Pembroke, now vested in the Countess of Loudoun, his

sister.

The earldom of Huntingdon, though stripped of the estates

and baronies, did not become extinct. It devolved upon the

collateral and only heir male, Hans Francis, the descendant

of a younger son of Earl Francis and Katherine Pole, who
thus became eleventh earl, and whose son, Frank Theophilus

Hastings, twelfth earl, worthily represents the last surviving

male line of this ancient and untarnished name, the cadets

of which, four times cut off from the main stem, have four

times carved their way to wealth and honour by distinct and
independent channels.

There remains but one family in England, that of Nevile,

Earl of Abergavenny, which descends in direct legitimate

male line from an ancestor who has matched with a Planta-

genet, and it is believed but five, Beaumont, Talbot, Courtenay,

Berkeley, and Hastings, whose collateral male ancestor has

attained to the same honour. In addition to this the House
of Hastings, in their elder line, have been claimants of the

throne of Scotland, and, in their youngest and extant Ihie,

near heirs to the throne of England. In their name have
been an earldom palatine, Pembroke; tw^o earldoms, Atholand
Huntingdon ; and ten baronies, Hastings by teniu-e, 1 Hen. I.;

Hastings by writ, 1299 and 1342 ; Hastings of Ashby, also

b}'- writ, 14G1 ; Hastings of Loughborough, 1558, and again

1G43; and by inheritance Botreaux, 1 Hen. II. ; Welles,

1229 ; ]\Iolines, 1347 ; and Ilungerford, 1426. Nine of the

name have worn the garter, and two signed the very cele-

brated and patriotic letter to the Pope in 1300 1.

G. T. c.

[To be condnaed.^



COXTiili;UTlU.\S TOWARDS THE HISTORY OF MEDIAEVAL
ARMOUR AND WEAPONS IN EUROPE.

By JOHN HEWITT.

HELMETS OF THE FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH CENTURIES,

CALLED SA LADES.

In the progress of defensive equipment, the fifteenth

century is characterised as the Era of complete plate. Not
the bod^'-armour alone, but tlie head-defence also partook

of the change then effected : the old bassinet, which \\as

formed of mail and [jlate, gave way to a new head-gear

made of plate only. This was the Celata, Salade, or iSallct,

as we follow the Italian, the French, or the English termi-

nology. And there seems good reason to believe that the

Italian Cdada or Cdata (see Florio in v.), derived from

their verb crlnrc, was the hrst name applied to this casque
;

and by fair inference that the Italians were the inventors of

the thing itself Meyrick, in his "Critical Incpiiry," suggests

that "the name had its origin from the (German word scliale,

implying a shell " (Glossary, voce Salett, ed. 1842); but at

J).
94, vol. ii. of the same edition he proposes "a ciij)," and

at p. IIG of the same volume he refers the derivation to

"a saucer." The rival claims of a shell, a cup, and a saucer,

we must leave to our reailers to atljust, and siiall not be

Kurj»rise<l if they find no resemblance to any (»f (he three.

The 8alade 7;w;'-w/>'/// consisted ot" two jiarts, the scull-cap

with visor, and the beevor or chin-iiiece ; and it was a

ciiaracteri.stic oi the former that it shonM come low in the

neck behind. Iiiit we must bear in mind th.il. once (he

word Sallct adojited lor a head-piece, the pailicniar com-

ponent parts were not rigidly exacted. Thus we have, in

the course of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuiies, salades

with fixed ;ind with moveable visors, with or without liecjvoi's,

and at length salhts which were in fact nothing moic; than

plain skull-caps. V^v w niv.d •irmy in l.'>l.*3, the inay<'i- and

sheriffs of Norwich arc.- to .see th.it " l'i\ ly ni.in pioNide a
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capp to put his scull or sallct inne, whiclio Willm. Tailour,

capper of London, dotlic make for viiid. a pece" (Norfolk

Arcliieology, vol. i. p. 37). The order for the arming of the

Frnncs-archiera of Louis XL directs that " les Archiers

auront les Salades sans visieres
;

" Avhile the lancers, guisar-

niicrs, and cross-bowmen are to have them with visors

(Daniel, m\. Fran., i. 243).

The Salade appears to have come in about 1440. Its

chief varieties of form arc seen in our ])]ates 1 and 2 ; the

first containing examples lately procured from the Turkish

arsenal at Khodes, which, formerly belonging to the Knights

of Khoiles, are now deposited in the Hoyal Artillery jMuseum
at Woolwich ; the second presenting specimens to illustrate

special features in the defence under examination. Ko. 1 of

plate 2 gives us the Salade with its mentoniere, and it will be

seen that the bcevor is fixed to the breast-plate by a screw :

the knight, therefore, could not depress this portion, but

could obtain abundance of air by throwing back his head
;

while, by a foricard movement of his head, he could bring

into contact the two parts, and thus obtain all the security

this kind of head-piece was calculated to afford. That

security was not of a very high order, and hence the

changes effected towards the end of the fifteenth century,

and the final attainment of the close-helmet of the sixteenth

century.

An improvement of the visor is seen in the examples from

Rhodes, Nos. 7 and 8, pi. 1, where that portion can be

thrown up over the cro^Yn of the helmet. No. 8 has the

further advantage of an articulated neckpiece. Such sallcts

as were worn by ai'chers, arbalesters, and the like, are shown
in pi. 1, Nos. 1, 2, 5, and (J, the last being a renewal of the

old Greek form so familiar to us from a thousand monu-
ments. It is commonly known among collectors as the
" Venetian Salade." Nos. 4 and 5 are ver}"^ rare and ex-

ceptional forms. No. 3 of this group requires its chin-piece,

to be complete. Figures of archers, cross-bowmen, and
others, combating in Salades with the face more or less

disclosed, may be seen in the well-known Warwick pageant

(Julius, E, IV.), in Roy. MS., 14, E, IV., Harl. MS.,

4374, in the plates to Hefner's Costumes, the Archajologia,

vol. xxi., and many other evidences of the second half of the

fifteenth centurv. Mixed with them in the same conflicts will

Vol. XXVI. i;
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be found the more complete Salade with bcevor. PLate 179

of Hefner's Part ii. gives ns an example of the sallet "^'ith

long tail, copied in our second plate, fig. 2. It is worn with

a beevor. In some cases the beevors were grated. Grose,

at p. 243 of his "Ancient Armour," quotes from an inventory

of tlie time of Edward VI.—'*At Hampton Court, sallets witli

grates." Fig. 3 of our second plate gives one of these grated

aventailles from the Tajicstry of Aulhac, a work of the

fifteenth century (Jubinal's " Tapisscries historiees"). Other

examples occur in the same tapestry, and the whole of these

wall-pictures are well deserving of an attentive examination

by the student of military antiquities. An unusual variety

of the visor appears among the drawings of llarl. MS. 4205,

where it has a globose form, and is pierced with about a

dozen round holes for sight. An example is given in our

plate 2, fig. 4.

The beevor, as we have seen, was secured in front b}'

screwing to the breast-plate ; at the back it was held by a

strap, as shown in Hefner's pi. 45, part 2. The skull-piece

also was fastened by a strap passing under the chin, as in

our fig. 5, pi. 2, an example supplied by llarl. MS. 4425,

fol. 83. The open Salade with Wreath appears in our pi. 2,

fig. 7, from Hefner's Traclilcn, part 2, pi. IGD, of the fifteenth

century. It is worn by a soldier carrying a two-hand mai-tel-

de-fer, sword, and oval shield. Plumes of various kinds are

of frequent occurrence as adornments of the Salade. The
narrow, upright feather is already seen in our fig. 7; anil

conq)aie 8U of Hefner, part 2. Jn j)l.s. 1 aiicl 1 (i 1 of the

same work, a single ostrich feather is fixed to the side of tlie

(•as(jue, and the same arrangement .-ippears in the " Weiss

Kuiiig,"cut 38, &c. No. 1 of our Kliodian group has the

pipi; for a pliiiiM'. ill front ; in other ca.scs the plume-socket

was placed on tho t(»p of the crown. I'V-athers in clusters

were also woiii with tin; knightly salade. IS'o. (i of our jtl, 2,

iVoiii the l*ihr(,'n))fort(; ol I he I'liiipeior .Ma.\imili;in, allords a

<'-()od example : it is horne i)V a kniirht liltin<>-. Se(! also

Hedier's plates 74 and IM). Prantome, in his .Memoir of th(!

"(Iiaiid I)ii(- d'Alhe," (jescrihes him as mounted "snr nn

(iieval d'lvsj)agn(; tout blanc, arnie tout a hlanc. et di> gran<h-.s

(•t longues phimes idanches, (pii luy p('nd(»ient sur sa salade,

et sur Ics cspaules bicn has" (vol. I. |'. '!1, ed. 17.^7).

When worn in tin; till, the Salade was not, uid're(|ii('iilly
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adorned with crest, wreath and manthng, as in the figure of

Duke Louis of Bavaria, 1449, engraved by Hefner (Trachten,

part 2, pL 44). Tlie royal seals of Richard III. and
Henry VII. also exhibit the Salade surmounted by the crest.

In a great-seal of Edward IV,, the king has Salade with

beevor, but no crest. The grand'-(jarde or manteau d'armes

was commonly worn with the Salade in the joust (see Hef-

ner's plates 74, 89, and 109, and the Tourney-book of Duke
AVilliam of Bavaria). ]\Iaximilian's " Triumph " gives us the
" Course appelce Bund," in which the tilters w^ear with the

Salade a grand'-garde, so attached that by being success-

fully struck by the adverse lance, it becomes loose and flies

into the air ; such a hit being of course counted a prize.

The Celata, however welcome to the knight of the fifteenth

century, was a sore puzzle to the lattcners and marblers of

that day, whose aim in the monumental efiigies they pro-

duced was by no means to " conceal " the features of the

departed warrior. They mitigated the embarrassment by
giving to the knightly head half its legitimate ornament

;

one while, according the visored skull-piece minus the beevor,

at another supplying the beevor without the cap. Nos. 8
and 9 of our pi. 2 affoi'd examples of both methods ; the

first from the brass of a Stapilton in Edenhall Church, Cum-
berland, dated 1458 ; the second from the monumental
statue of Conrad v, Schaumberg, at Wurzburg, 1499.
Occasionally they contrived to give both pieces, as in the
Ingelheim monuments figured by Hefner, part 2, plates 131
and 136. Hans von Ingelheim, however, under date 1480,
only ventures to show his nose and a part of his closed

eyes.

From the earUest times of the Salade it was enriched with
silver mountings. On the triumphal entry of the French
into Rouen in 1449, a body of archers of the Conite de
Clermont had "brigandines et harnois de jambes, et leurs

Salades pour la plus grande partie garnies d'argent" (De
Coucy, Hist, de Charles VIL, p. 593, ed. 1G61). Compare
Chartier, p. 215, and the Institution of the Compagnies
d'Ordonnance in 1445.

To the Salable was sometimes accorded the high honour
of receiving the Pope's blessing, in the view of its being
presented to some distinguished champion of the cluu-ch.

Brantome tells us, in his " Discours sur le Grand Ducd'Albe,"
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•
II cut encore iiu autre troplu'e, (|ue le boii Pape Pie Qiiiiite

lay envova, line Sahule et uiie Espee benite, qui eat uu
jnvsent et honneur qui a accoustunie d'estre donne par les

Papes aux grands princes et illustres capitaiues qui out

bravement combattu pour le soustieu de 1' Eglise, et en sent

sortis victorieux " (vol. iv. p. 67).

Notwithstanding the inipi-ovemeiits in the Salade, this

liead-piece by no means fulfilled the requirements of the

soldier. Es])ecially, the mere contact of visor and beevor

was a fotal weakness ; for an adroit thrust of lance, sword,

or bill, would inflict a terrible face-wound, if not totally dis-

able the wearer. To obviate this disailvantage, a helmet

was constructed, in which those two pieces were merged
together, a contrivance represented in our fig. 10, pi. 2.

This transitional form, of the clo.se of the fifteenth century,

while it better defended the face, still left the neck unpro-

tected. Again the Wayland Smiths of the day plied their

hannners, and at length the Close Helmet of the sixteenth

century was achieved. Of this the varieties are ver}' nu-

merous, but it will suffice here to invite attention to the

so-called " liurgonet " or Jioariju'ujnoite, of which we give a

sketch in pi. 2, fig. 11. The arrangement of it is very

ingenious : the visor and beevor overlap each other, and arc

made fiist by hook and stajile, or by spring-bolts; to guard

the neck there is a hollow rim, which fits over the projecting

rim of the gorget and thus holds the two pieces together,

while it j)crniits the wearer to move his head Ireely to right

or left. Thus the " Defence" was for the moment triunq)hant,

and for a moment onl^'. No sooner had the armour-smith

given the iidvantagc to protective SSteel, than aggressive

Lead advanced t(j dispute the claim ; and very soon the

cause celehre of Lullet versus liurgonet was decided in favour

iA the foi^niL-r.



TALISMANS AND AMULETS.

By CHARLES W. KING, M.A.

Although these terms are usually confounded together,

their proper meaning is entirely distinct. Talisman is no

more than the corruption in the Arabian mouth of the Greek
a-ore'Aeo-juta the influence of a planet or Zodiacal sign upon

the person born under the same ; whence came the tech-

nical term for astrology v a-oreAeo-/xartK?;. Now the influence

of every degree in each sign was typified by a fanciful

figure, or group, painted in the " Table of ]\Iyriogeneses " (a

term to be explained farther on), and thus, by a natural

transition, in course of time the symbol itself usurped the

name, Apotclcsma, of the idea which at first it was only meant
to portray. A talisman was therefore by its very nature a

sifiil, symbolical figure, w^hether engraved in stone or metal,

or drawn upon parchment and paper. An excellent illus-

trative example is the one figured by Raspe, No. 354, where
the Abraxas god, carrying the lustral vase, is encircled by

the ungranimatical invocation of its Alexandrian fabricator,

nPOC HANTAC ANePlOnON AOTAI XAPIN TOIC
<l>EPOYCIN " Give unto the bearers favour in the sii;ht of all

men.'' The talisman, therefore, served both to procure love

and to avert danger from its possessor.

The latter purpose alone was the object of the amulet, a

word probably derived, to judge by the thing it originally

designated, from rustic Latinit}', its root being amolior, " to

do awa}' with," or baflfle. The, at fii'st sight, so specious

etymology from the Arabic hamalet, " suspended," is over-

thrown by Pliny's notice of its primary signification, which

shows it to be a genuine old Latin term, and not imported

by the Oriental magicians of imperial times. For he cites

the word as the countryfolks' name for the cyclamen, "which
ought to be planted in every house, if it be indeed true that

where it is grown poisonous drugs have no power to harm
;
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on uliic'li account they call the flower amuldumr ' After-

wards the name of the flower came to be applied to other

natural objects possessing the like virtue ; for Plin}^ speak-

ing of amber, observes " infantibus alligari amuleti modo
prodest." It may here be remarked that the only amulctum
provided b}- nature that preserves its ancient rejnitation in

our own da^' is the "child's caul," still to be seen advertised

at the regular price of five guineas, and readily saleable to

sea-faring folks as a sure protection from all danger of

drowning, lint with the Romans, as Lampridius tells us

(Diadumenian. III.), its efficacy was ofadiiferent kind, and in

fact only affected that profession held of all others in the

greatest detestation by sailors ; for the Roman midwives

used to sell the membrane stripped off the fortunate infant's

head "to credulous lawyei'S, who believed that they prospered

through possessing it."

Many other things, both animal and vegetable, the stranger

in shape the more efficacious, had the power of counteracting

the ever-dreaded Evil Eye ; amongst which stands pre-

eminent the Greek phallus, the L<Ltu\fasciniim, either repre-

sented in its actual form or by the fist with the fingers so

clo.sed as to suggest the same obscene idea. The first stroke

only of the fearful influence was fatal, hence whatever diverted

it from the person, in so doing destroyed its force. For such

a purpose what could serve better than anything odd, strani;e,

indecent, and thereby uidikely to be exposed to view ? The
liliftllns was, of course, the first to suggest itself, and was

followed, more decorou.sly, by numerous other articles bear-

ing some supposed analogy to the idea it conveyed. With

this meaning a locust, or i-atlu'r mole-cricket, of bronze was

set up by i*isistratu.s, says lle.sychius, in the Acropolis as a
Karux'/'v? (literally " a thing to stare at"), or charm against

the Evil l\ye;'^ and the insect itself is perpetually repeated

on <xen\ii with a similar intention. The .skull of an a.ss stuck

upon a pole in the middle of a viney.iid was accounted the

best preservative against blight ; rind this usage long held

its groinid in Tuscany, for iJoccaccio niakes an amusing use

• "A noHlriM Tiihur Tcrni! vocatur, in - With Uio wiino viow " corl.iin I/iugli-

omnilmn nvn-mla <loiiiiljuM wi vcniiii out ftltio ohji'cUt " \v«to nut up in frmit of

ubi nnta t»tt nihil iiocro iiialii iii<M|ic;i- |ic)U<tm' fiiriiticuH, to fivirt tiio iniHch.inci'M

tii<!iitn : atntiUluin voaitit : ii:irriint'|ii<) to whi<:li l.lu'ir iiiiiiitifacluro in no pccu-

ct fibriolatom rfi>rt'Hent.'iri ii<l<lil.-i in li.nly ii-il-h;. I'«liax.

VlllUIIl."
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of it ill one of liis talcs, where the Lady tolegraplis there-

Avith her liusbaiid's absence to her lover, by tuiiiing the

skull in a particular direction. (Day vi. Nov. 1.)

I shall now proceed to illustrate the foregoing definitions

b}' describing the most remarkable examples in either class

that have come under my observation. Those only are quoted.

Avhicli declare their intention in an intellii»ible lano;uaf>:e,

to the exclusion of the purely Gnostic, although, by the light

of the former, we may safely conjecture the purport of those

long inscriptions in an unknown tongue, which, if interpreted,

may be supposed to contain prayers of the same kind as

others less carefully shrouded from the understanding of the

profane.

A large round di.sk of loadstone, still extremely powerful

(belonging to myself) is engraved with the three Graces,

and the legend—ZHCEC ZABATI— ' long life to thee,

Sabatius !
' Iveverse, Ilorus seated on the lotus, with ANA-

SANABAA in a continuous circle around him : on the

margin, declaring the purpose of the talisman, CY NIKAC
riANTEC (sic). Of much the same character is another

gem of mine, a bloodstone bearing a spirited engraving of a

race-horse carrying the palm of victory in his mouth, and his

name, Tibekis, added. The reverse exhibits the Power to

whose favour the pious turfite of old had ascribed his success,

in the person of the Abraxas god w^ith the invocation on the

stone's edge, ZACTA lAW BAPIA. llaspe's invaluable reper-

tory^ supplies many curious instances of the sort. His

No. 630, a magic symbol inscribed with the frequently-oc-

curring foi-mula CAABANA XAMBPH, presents for reverse

the inscription nAM<t>IAOC—TYPANNOC—nAPAAOZOC
—EKATH—ERHKOW—EYXHN : which seems to mark the

gem for an e.v voto, dedicated by Panqjhilus to Hecate in

return for some unlooked-for piece of good luck. Another,

Ko. 025, inscribed etOX-eU)XAM—CLOZE BAPIN, invokes

this oddly-titled Power'* to protect Paris. In No. Gil, five

lines of unintelligible letters have for reverse CHC—OMO-
NOIAC, showing that the former contained a charm for

•• Riul. E. Raspe, Catalogue raisonno ^ " Amidst, amklst them," Heb, per-

d'lme collection generale <le pierres liaps equivalent to '' Omnipresent Spirit,"

gravi5es, &c., mouldes par J. Ta8.sio. In or perhaps. " Thou that sittest between

Knglish and French. London, 2 vols., the Cherubim."
4to, IT'.U.

VOL. XXVI. F
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ensuriiiLr concur^ between the (.loiior and the wearer of the

jasper.

It may not be out of j)hiee liere to observe that certain

prescriptions of those eminent Roman pliysicians, Alexander,

Marcelkis, and Sanimonicus (to be quoted under their proper

heading) aflord reasonable ground for suspicion, that amongst

those legacies of the hidden wisdom of Egypt, the regular,

as yet untranslated Gnostic formuUo, many, instead of en-

joying the high dignity of being passports to eternal bliss, or

else words of power over demons, wei'C to those that under-

stood them, mere charms against the gout and colic—com-

plaints which seem to have provokingly set at defiance the

legitimate })ractice of the sons of Escula})ius. For Egypt
continued under the Ca)sars, a great centre of medical science:

Pliny, when mentioning the introduction from that region,

the land of lepers, into Italy, of the viodacira, face-leprosy,

adds that it brought over to Rome a multitude of j)racti-

tioners, ayIio attended to that disease exclusively. Their

mode of ti'catment was deep cauterization, the remedy being,

says the historian, worse than the evil itself, from the

frightful disfigurement of the fiice resulting therefrom. The
profits accruing to these empirics were enormous ; they con-

tracted beforehand for a fixed sum, on the terms of " no

cure no pay," and arranged their price accordingly. ^lanilius

Cornutus, governor of Aquitaine, is quoted as having paid

H..s.C(j, {(/uccnta must be meant) or about l20l)()/. for the job.

To return to anuilets in their strictest sense. One of the

most singular, and fre(|uently (occurring both on bas-reliefs

and gems, represents the dreaded I'^ye itself as the centre of

a circle of symbols radiating from it, and all working

together to Ijallle its stroke. A I'raun gem displays the

organ of fascination, thus ciieuniscribed by a lion, stag, dog,

tliuiiderbolt, dove, and serpent ; the easily recognisable

alLributes of the deities j)residing over the days of the week,

whose inlluiMice and protection against the mnUnrJiio were

thereby ing<Miiou.-lv invoke(l. IliiL (lie completest set o( all

tjje' amulets most in repute amongst the Konians was that

making!; uj» the necklace lately Ibund on the skeleton of a

i'(.nip'iai) k-i'ly, in tlie house of ilolconius. Sepai'ated by

b(;ads and can(;pic vases hang t(;nninal figures of Isis, Anubi>,

and .Silenus, tw(j jackals, two phalli, an open hand, a manus

oLsccena, aatragal, wlicel, die, launch of grapes, pine-cone.
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pantlicr, with a cigala forming the centre. This discovery

explains the use of the same objects so often turned up

separately.

The hnlln, a gold case, circular or heart-shaped, worn
round the neck by the Roman boys, was a true amulet, for

in the beginning, sa^^s ]\Iacrobius, it was the special ornament

of the victorious general in the triumphal procession, " having

enclosed within it such remedies as they esteemed the most

efficacious against the stroke of envy." ^ Pi-obably this hidden

safeguard was some written spell, for the bulla came from

the Etruscans, those great charm-mongers of Italy. In fact

the specimen (No. 254, Mus. Nap. III.) at Paris was found

when opened to contain, folded up, a thin leaf of silver, in-

scribed with eighteen lines in Greek, mixed with cyphers,

interpreted as a prayer to the gods of Ol3'mpus, joined wntli

an invocation of the infernal deities. This " Etruscum

aurum," restricted to patrician children, was replaced

amongst the plebeians b}' a leather pouch, " nodus tantum et

signum de paupere lozo," but with contents of equal virtue.

And in addition to the bulla, a number of other fantastic

objects, of the same character as in the Pompeian necklace

just cited, w^ere strung together around babies' necks, as

their portraits often sliow% furnishing amusement by their

clinking together, wdience the whole appendage got its name
0^ crcpundia.

To protect oneself against evil influences by wearing

spells, that is, as the name denotes, mystic words written

out upon leather or parchment is a practice going back to

immemorial antiquity, perhaps the very first use to which

the art of writing was applied. Pericles, in his last illness,

showed a friend calling to see him such a thing, that his

women had tied round his neck for a last resource when all

medicine failed, saying, with a sad smile, it proved him ill

indeed to have consented to such folly (Plutarch). Anaxilas,

quoted by Athena)us, describes the Athenian fop of those

days as wearing the " Ephesian spell '' handsomely printed

upon parchment strips :

—

tV (TKVTapLOLS I'aiTTOLm (fi^pUiV

Fi(j)4aLa ypa\x}xaTa KoAd.

* See in the Archa3ological Journal, worn by Roman boys ; several examples
vol. vi. p. 112. vol. viii. p. 1(56, observa- are there figured,

tious by Mr. James Yates on the bulla
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This most venerable of cliarms was the worJs in an un-

known language graven upon the zone and ieet of the

Kphesian l)ian;i, and prosorved to ns hv Ilosvcliiiis, viz.,

AZKI KATAZKI AIE TETPAE AAMNAMENEYi: AIZION,
whereof the traditional interpretation was " Light, darkness,

Himself, the sun, truth." These words, according to Plu-

tarch (Synipos.), the Magi used to recite over those possessed

with devils; and the name AAMNAMENEYZ is actually

found on a Gnostic amulet (Do la Turbio) around the type of

a mummy enfolded by a serpent, his good genius. As a title

of the sun, its appropriateness to a Mithraic gem is suffi-

ciently obvious. Another very ancient examjde of a spell

is that composed by the diviner, Battus, to drive away
pestilence, and sung for that purpose by the Milesians, which

Clemens Alexaudrinus has preserved:

—

BEAY HAMS' X9n nAHKTPON Z4>irZ
KNAZBI XeYHTHZ 4)AErMA APOH'

where he explains the first four words as meaning Air, Sea,

Earth, Sun. The Jews, on the restoration of their kingdom,

])ractised the same custom, substituting, however, for these

lieathenish words certain verses out of the Law, which, being

supposed of power to avert all evil and mischief from the

wearer (they were bound round the head), received the ap-

j)cllation o{ phijlacferics, (}>v\aKTiii>La, tliat is, safeguards. Tiie

same belief yet nourishes amongst .Mohammedans, especially

the African, who em})l()y verses of tlie Koran with similar

<-onfidence in their efficacy. A remarkable illustration of

this is offered by certain Oriental mail-shirts, every ring of

which is stamped with some holy word, thus converting the

whole into an endless tissue of anmlets- in every sense,

"decus et tutameii in armis." Now-a-days the same spells,

f/rif/ris is tlieir jirop(.'r title, are sewed proiu.sely ovei- the dress,

enclosed in little metal or leather cases.

'J'hat the same fashion was e(jually prevalent uu'ler theliower

I'hnpire is aj»parent from innumeral)le passages in writers of

the time. To cite one of the most <-urious, (Ji-egoi-y Kn'/A-

anzen (Or, xl. 18), exclaims, "Your ehiM hutli no need for

aiimlets and hjxjIIs, in eoinpaiiy wherewith i\\r \\\']\ One like-

wi.se maketh his entrance, robbing (jIoiI of his gh^ry amongst

the ]ighter-mind<<l ; l^utgivc to him (in baptism) the Trinity,

that great an<l glorious mystery." And tiic Oreek e])igram-
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matists, with \vhom, as with the M'its of MoHcrc's time, ph}'-

sicians were ever liclcl fair game, forget not to bring in the

superstition for tlieir benefit. Take this example,

'Epfxa-yfvy tov larpov IbuiV ALO(l)arTOs iv VTrrois

ovK^T ^ avi]yipOi], kol TrepLuixpa (ptpuiv.

" Tn slumber sound was Diopliantus laid,

When a dire dream Hermogenes portrayed
;

He saw the leech—enough ! he woke no more,

Spite of the guardian anuilet he wore."

Phn}^ (xxviii. 5) quotes, with ill-disguised ridicule, the

singular superstition of his all-powerful and learned fiiend,

the " king-maker," Mucianus, who used to carr^^ as a preser-

vative against ophthalmia a live fly tied up in linen.^ Another
noted man of his day, the Consul Q. Serv. Nonianus, wore

for the same purpose, tied about his neck, a paper inscribed

with the Greek letters P A ; the virtue whereof perhaps lay

in their expressing the Egyptian name of the Sun.

Most of the Gnostic stones have clearly been intended for

Avear as amulets, and not for setting in rings, a purpose for

Avhich their often large dimensions quite unfit them. This

last peculiarity would lead one to suspect that such stones

were usually carried about in the purse or zone, both for

tlieir special object and also to be readil}'- producible at plea-

sure, as credentials amongst the faithful, and as means of

introducing one Uliuninato or ami de la lumiere to another.

To such a custom, derived from the more ancient tessara, by
means whereof the general circulated amongst his troops the

word for the da}'
— '' It belli tessara signum,"—does 8t. John

evidently allude in the promise, " To him that overcometh
Avili I give a white stone, and in the stone a new Name
written, which no man knoweth save he that receiveth it."

The word used here, "^v^^os, a gem, contains a palpable refe-

rence to the irhite calcedony, that regular material for those

talismans, covered with interminable legends, the attempt at

whose interpretation will, after all his pains, convince the

bafiled anti(piary of the truth of the concluding part of the
" sainted seer's " declaration. That such things were

* Which notion niny perhaps more whose protection is supposed to have
reasonably explain the freipicnt appear- thereby been secured against those blood-

ance of the insect in gems than the usual thirsty swarms of whom he was the lord,

theory of ita reference to IJaalzebub,
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intciitled to 1)C carried alxmt tlic person, not ostentatiously

displayed, is furthermore shown by the old Arabian story-

teller's notice how that the Princess Badoura's talisman, " a
cornelian engraved with strange figures and letters," was
carried by her in a small purse sewed on to her jewelled

girdle.

The devices seen on certain talismans, for example, the

lion bestriding a corpse, or the captive bound to a pillar sur-

mounted by a gryphon, almost prove that they were made to

be given to him '' that ovcrcometh,'' the neophyte who hail

passed through all the trials preceding initiation ; and their

existence may explain Augustine's " imai^e of the demon
purchased with bloodshedding ' in the .Alithraic mysteries.

As to the grand seat and authors of the manufacture w^c are

not left in doubt, for Epiphanius, when mentioning that

]\[anes, after his " JMy stories ' and "Treasury'' wrote like-

wise an " Astrology," adds, " For these sectaries are so far

from eschewing the forbidden art, that the head and front of

their boast is the science of adronomij ; ^ and moreover the

making of (umihts, that is to say things for wearing round

the neck, pcrinpta, and incantations, and all such trickery."

The use oi' periapta in their proper sense yet survives amongst

the German Jews, fur, win ii the sick man is at the last gasj),

the attendants bind about his head and arm certain knotted

leather thongs.^ Similarly, a Jew about to be executed thus

jireparcs himself to meet liis fate. And in Turkish medical

])racticc a sovereign cure for apoj)lexy is to encircle the

jif'ad with a parchment strip ])aiiited with the signs of the

zodiac.

'i'hat all such matters were properly designed to be tied

i-ound, or hung from, the person is sunicicntly manifest from

their generic aj)pt'llatioii, prvinpta. This, with their universal

use, appears from Spartian's remaik when, to place in the

strongest light the capricious cruelty of Caracalla, he says

that he put t<; death " et (|ui remclia (piartanis tertianisipio

? y\M'itli<T ami iiTxl'HitiK'il UHliirmiiy, of cnlf-Hkin. nnioiiHly knottcl. TlioHO

thiH, 111 111'- ].riiii:irilyiuilri>|ii^ic.il niituriMtf idijicti* ctniMiNt <if hiii.iII Ir.itlnrii 1)i)xi'h,

talwiimnii; i\\!\\Tfn. cnclnMiiij^ four iiiHcriltud rollH, ami n
• ThiM'' nr<" proh.iMy iiliiitical with tho mjiikIo mil, ronnijctivrly. To IIk-hu boxei

j>liyl;irl<Ti<H, n'<!or<lmK to tlii< mtiuil iiho tho kiiotu^l thon;,'H nn* iitUchcd. 'I'ho

of ohjcrto i»o licdimiritnl 'IVj>hillirii, in tho fnMJiion of th<' 'r<'|ihilliiii riiriy l»u hcoii in

n<'lir«)w ritual, tind worn in tho Hyiwi- Jir. Sniilh'H Uictioiiaiy of the liiblo, v.

go((i)o »ti<rviri> on tho forr.-hfJiii an<l on tho I'VoiitlrU),

left arm, Ixiing attm hc<l hy Inng thongH
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collo suspensa gcstarunt."^ In fact, tlie only Gnostic stono

known to nic as retaining its antique setting is one ada])ted

for the purpose. It is a red jasper, oval, engraved with a

nunnmy erect, having its head radiated, type of the soul

released and glorified, insci'ibed ABPACAZ ; reverse, the

Abraxas god himself and lAU) below. The stone, nearly an

inch long, is mounted in a rudely-made gold frame, having a

broad loop soldered on for the cord, after the fashion of the

mounted medallions of the Lower Empire.

Tliis unique example rewarded my search amongst the

miscellaneous gems of the British Museum, where, at the

same time, I recognised many of the finest in the Gnostic

Series published by Chifftet more than two centuries ago

—

another proof of the well-known axiom, that the curiosities

of the entire world ultimately gravitate towards London as

their centre-point of attraction. Li their number, particular

attention is due to the innnense sard, covered on both sides

with a long formula, agreeing word for word with that on
the celebrated Hertz garnet, and Chifllet's calcedony ; a re-

petition that declares the importance of these mystic words,

intended either for recitation over a sacrifice, or to accom-
pany the defunct illuminato into the grave, for the same
beneficial end as the set of prayers prescribed in the
" Schema of the Ophites." A third singular relic, belonging

to the last phase of the Gnosis, is a large, egg-shaped calce-

dony, bearing the lion-headed man (perhaps Ourotal, the

great god of the Aubians, identified by Herodotus with

Lionysos), encompassed with a long legend in the latest

Pehlcvi, or rather Cufic lettering, and agreeing perfectly in

style with the latest Sassanian stamps.

An appropriate conclusion to this inquiry will bo a de-

scri|)tion of the " Table of Myriogeneses (properly, ]\Iorioge-

neses)," alluded to in the beginning. That such Tables
funned one great repertory for the talisman-makers may be
inferred from rtolcmy's obsei'vation in his " Carpus," Aph.
ix.^ : "The figures {<TTOLxda), in their rise and decline arc

9 Probably alhiding to the famous onim Israel, printed from MS. Harl. SO,
Abraca<labra, which the first physician of and ilS. Arundel, 3^2, in the Arch.To-
the ago, Sammonicus, directs how to logia, vol. xxx. pp. 449, 451 ; also the
write on parchment and wear for the extract from " Le Livre Techel des
same purpose. Do Foe mentions iU philo,sophcs et des Indois et dit cstro dcs
general u.se, .and the belief in its efficacy enfans d'Israel," ibid., ]i. 454, from the
during the Great Plague of London. French Lajtklairc, printed by Le llouxde

' See the treatises entitled De sculp- Liucy, iu his Livre dea Legendes.
turia Lipidum, and Liber Secretos hli-
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affectoi-l by the heavenly bodies, on ^Yhic]l aecoiiut the

oToixeio/iariKot employ them by observing the entrance of the

planets into them :" where the Arabic translation renders

the (Jreek name ut" these professors by "talisman-makers."

And there is another interestino; thinf*; about these stranfre

creations of the ancient astrologers' fancy; thc}^ would seem
to have supplied many of the Sigils which the Mcdia3val

Lapidaria describe as existing on gems, or " Pierres d'Israel,"

but which, for the most part, do not now present themselves

upon any such relics of antiquity. Scaliger (^lanilius,

Isut. p. 487), has translated the entire Table, describing the

Aso'ndaiits in each k^ign as they were represented by the

Arabian astrologers, who, in their turn, pretended to be

transcribing the manuals of their ancient Egyptian prede-

cessors in the science. To give here the dccfncs of the first

Ascendant in Aries alone will amply suihce to exhibit the

truly unclassical nature of the representations themselves,

anil equally, their close affinity in taste to the Sigils so

highly valued by the mediaeval doctors.

Ar.siccan, ^lars. First Decanus in Aries, gives courage and
impudence to him that is born under the same. 1st De-
gree, ^[an holding in his right hand a pruniiig-hook, in his

left a cross-bow. 2. l)og-headed Man with right hand
extended, a wand in his left. .'5. .Man holding out various

ornaments in his I'ight hand, his loll placed in his girdle.

4. Man with cuily hair ; in his right hand a hawk, in his

left a whij). ">. Two men ; one cleaving wood with an axe,

the other holding a sceptre, (i. King, carrying in his right

hand tlie orb, in his left the sceptre. 7. Man in armour,

holdiiiir an arrow. 8. iMan witii a helmet (in his head, in

his riiiht hand a ci'oss-bow. '.). Man bareheaded, in his h.'ft

lian<l a swor*!. K). .Man spearing a wild boar.

All these types were expressive of analogous pre<lisposi-

tions and nattn-al qualities iji the iintivi', imder each degree.

Taking tin.* hint from this list, Scaliger exjtlains (and very

plausibly) many of those eoinpo^itc! figuiTs caia'ying zodiacal

signs in their liands, and wliieii are (•••minonly accounted as

Gnostic works, to be in icality genuine representations of

these Myriogcncscs, and inteuch^d to personify the asti-al

influence of the jiai-ticular degree npim ilic infant whoso

dcHtiny it governs I.

(7(y //t I ontiiiuvil.)
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CELTIC SPOONS.

By tbc VERY llEV. CANON ROCK, D.D.

Whilst excavations, lately made in Rome and its neigh-

bourhood, have brought to light spoons that have been l^'ing

buried, pei'haps a thousand years, every now and then, very

I'ecently, odd chances have been finding for us in these

islands other spoons of an older age, and fashioned after

quite another form. In the recent number of the " Bullettino

di Archeologia Cristiana " for November and December,

A.D. 1868, its far-famed editor—an honorary member of our

Institute—has sent forth, drawn up in his accustomed lucid

and learned manner, an article entitled "Cucchiari d'argento

adorni di simboli e nomi Cristiani," and along with it a plate

on wliich are shown, figured in beautiful metalized colouring,

several of them. In this paper the Cav. Giovanni De Rossi

tells us that, besides other silver spoons which have been

found at Porto— on the banks of the Tiber near Ostia,

—

nine others of the same metal have come to light during the

last year (1868) in places about Rome : these he deems to

be of the fifth century. The bowls are narrow, and drop

about a quarter of an inch below the handle, which is long

and tapers to almost a point ; in fact, excepting the midriff

in the bowls, they are quite like our precious coronation

spoon spoken of at the end of this Memoir.

One of our Vice-Presidents, Mr. Albert AVay, whom we
all so highly esteem, and to whose untiring zeal the cause of

Ih-itish arcluTology is so much beholden, has, with his usual

judicious industry, brought together, figured and illustrated in

the present volume of our Journal, not a few like appliances,

though made after a type altogether different from the old

Roman fashion.

Those wide but shallow Late Celtic spoons of bronze, with

handles of the very shortest kind, and, in shape, quite like

those horn scoops now used for household purposes, must

have for us a deep historic value, thinking, as we do, that

VOL. XXVI. O
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they speak of two curious facts among the maimers of tlic

Celtic tribes avIio once lived in these islands. From the

first of these two facts we learn the soi't of food which was

so common among them, as to be deemed by continental

strangers to form the national dish of the Uritons, the Scotch,

and Irish Celts.

A strong proof of this may be obtained where we least of

all miiiht have thouo;ht to look for it. That learned father

of the Latin part of the Church, St. Jerom, was sometimes

wont to let off a spirt of wit at his literary antagonist.

During the early years of the fifth century, among the

followers of our British philosopher, ^Morgan, who changed

his Celtic name into its Greek equivalent, rdagius, there was
a certain Celestius, by birth an Irishman—one of a hot and
hasty temper. Perhaps it may be needful here to sa}"" that

of old "IScotus" and "Scotia" were the then respective

appellations for " Irishman "' and " Ireland." While roaming

over Christendom, this noisy Celt busied himself in spread-

ing the heretical opinions of his more wary teacher Pclagius,

in upholding which he ran foul against St. Jerom, whose

strong and unanswerable arguments against Pelagianism he

seemed not to understand. To account for this dunder-

licadedness shown by Celestius in the controversy, the

learned doctor of the church tells him that he crams himself

overmuch with Irish porridge ;

—
" Ncc intelligit (Celestius)

Scotorum ]»ultibus pra,'gi'avatus " (S. Ilicronimus in prophe-

t'lm Ilieremiam). Kow, reader, just shadow forth to your-

self this same Celestius and some friends seated at some
meal with, in their midst, an c;irthenware pot having four

Iiandles, so that it could he easily drawn to his own side by
any individual guest,—a jiot, in fact, like tlie one found on

JN^rtland Isle, and lately figured in this .lournal (vol. xxv.,

p. .00, (Ditc),—and Vdu will see at once tliat wiiile these

.spofMis, by their shallow widcness, answcrL'(| their every

mfal's purpose of cooling, at the will of him who had to sij)

fr<nii out oi' it, the portion Ik; li;id l;hlli(I Im- hiinscll' (Voin the

seetiiing mess, (hey, at the same niomrnt, show us a jiassago

of tlio cvf.'ry-day life; of the Celts, whether living iiere, in

Ireland, or on the west(!rn shores of (I.nil.

Now for th(j second, and, as I lunk u|M»n it, far nioir

ciwious and important lact shown hy these old sj>oons.

Tlicy ahnosL always oceur in paiis. .-md .-nv occasionally
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fouiiLl at springs of \Yatcr, or in rivers. Besides tliis circum-

stance, one, and only one of tlie two spoons, has bored

tln'ough it a liole invariably in tbc same spot, just below the

lip and about midwa}' on its left-hand side, or, if I may be

allowed to say so—presuming the holder of this spoon to

stand looking to the north—this hole is found at its south

quarter.

That such spoons could never have served, either in the

Latin or any of the Oriental liturgies, for the distribution to

the laity of the Holy Eucharist, is to my mind quite certain.

All over the Church, up to about the tenth century, the

people drank out of one of those so-called ministerial two-

handled chalices (a glorious one of which, beautifully ena-

melled, has just been found in Ireland), as may be seen well

shown upon that fine Greek embroidery upon the Imperial

Dalmatic sent to the Koman Pontiti" from Constantinople,

and now kept in St. Peter's at the Vatican. About the

tenth centur}', it would seem that the use of the long-

handled spoon or " labida " was introduced among the

Greeks ; but in these westei'n parts, for partaking of the

chalice, were used gold, silver, or ivory reeds, about which I

have spoken, in the "Church of Our Fathers" (t. i., pp.

161, &c.) For Eucharistic purposes, never, at any time, in

the liturgy of this country, was employed any spoon, but a

very small one with a deep bowl—just like our present salt-

spoons—for spilling two or three drops of water before con-

secration into the chalice— a ritual practice yet followed by
some among us in this country. The " labida " of the Greek
liturgy is long as well as narrow in its bowl, so that it and
its contents can be taken into the mouth with the utmost

case : the Celtic spoons are much too broad for the purpose.

In no part of the Church would an appliance have been

allowed in the service of distributing the Holy Eucharist,

through which, as through that hole in one of the spoons,

the merest atom of the sacred species might by an}' possi-

bility have fallen on the ground. That same opening,

moreover, instead of a help, would have become a hindrance

to the ready drainage of the spoon before putting it by after

service.

That these specimens of Celtic handicraft were, at one

period or another, set aside by some of that people for the

especial service of the Christian Church in some of her rites
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seems beyonJ a (l^uil't, from fnuliiii;- upon tlioni, after they

liad been cast, certain emblems of Christianity scratched

roughly. In the bo^Yl of one ^vc see the sign of the cross;

upon the handle of another three circles, the symbol of three

distinct persons in the one same Godhead,

What was then the use meant for them—was it litur-

gical 'i if so, to what rite were they ap})ropriated ? I answer,

for giving the sacrament of Baptism—one for holding the oil

of the Catechumens ; the second, the one witli the hole, for

holding the oil of chrism, or, as we used to call it, " cream."

In support of this opinion, I wish to lay a heavy stress upon

some facts belonging to these spoons. They are sometimes

found close b}' some running water, or at a weli, in couples,

and with a hole pierced at a particular place in one, and

only one of the pair.

Even to this day, the rites for Baptism have much of sym-

bolism—in the first ages of the Church they had much more
about them. But, first of all, I must bring to the reader's

mind a few passages in Holy AVrit. While on their road

from Egypt to the Land of Promise, the Israelites wandered

foi'ty years through the wilderness, which fact they were

afterwards told to keej) in remembrance by yearly holding

the Feast of Tabernacles. In the new Law, our Lord was

ba})tised by John in Jordan's Maters ruiniing through a

desert. At the beginning of Christianity, the Church never

gave baptism to anybody, except in danger of death, but at

the end of the Lenten forty days' fast—during which the Cate-

chumens had undergone instruction—on Easter morning at

day-dawn, and at Witsuntide.^ Now, see how the living

waters, (lowing through the wilderness of fiehls and tabei-naeles

in deserts were shown Ibrth by tlie ceremonials I'ollowed

among the Celts, at the P.aster-tide bajttism. By our own
Beda—who copies the whole passage IVum an oMer writer,

Constantius, in his lifi; of St. (lermaiius, whom the Celts

called (iarmon,—we aic told, while rcciiiiiL:, wlint, preceded

llic celebi-at(;d Alleluiatic victory won by the (/'elts, probably

at iAIold, in ]''lintsliire, led on by this same Gaulish bishop

aij-ainst the invading Saxons and I'icts :

—
" Aderant etiam

• " WhiUiUKlay " Im a modt crronfioim colour, irnt wliit<«. Tli<« root of tlio

way of nin'lliii><. Till) nnwoii f^ivct>. tliat womI in n'it or niwliTnUiidinK. In tlio

on IVnU'coHltlioChiircli'M colour iMwliit4?, I'rotnploriuiti rarvuloruiii it Ih written

M |>i-rfottIy wrong; it in rod or fire Wliy»mon lydo.
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QuaJragesiniae vcncraLilcs dies, quos i-cligiosiorcs reJdebat

])racsentia sacerdotum, in tan turn, nt quotidian is praedica-

tionibus instituti ccrtatini populi ad gratiam baptismatis con-

vularcnt ; nam maxima excrcitiis multitudo undam lavacri

salutaris cxpetiit, et ecclesia ad diem resurrectionis Domi-
nicae frondibus contexta componitur atque in expeditione

campestri instar civitatis aptatur."
'^

Tiiis preference among the Celts for " living water " in

the administration of baptism is further shown in a passage

from the life of 8t. Columba, written by the Irish Adamnan:

—

" Cum Sanctus in sua conversaretur peregrinatione, infans

ei per parentes ad baptizandum offertur iter agenti ; ct quia

in vicinis aqua non inveniebatur locis, 8anctus, ad proximam
declinans rupem, flexis genibus paulisper oravit, et post ora-

tionem surgens, ejusdem rupis frontem benedixit, do qua
consequenter aqua abundanter ebulliens fluxit ; in qua con-

tinuo infantem baptizavit." ^ Such passages show us that,

whenever tliey could, the Celts in these islands used, instead

of the still or, so to sa}', dead water kept about the house for

ordinary purposes, the living waters of a stream or a spring,

for baptism ; hence these baptismal spoons are sometimes

found in rivers or at springs, or by the side of some well-

spring where they had been dropped and lost, perhaps even

left on purpose under the guardianship of religion.

As now, so then, two distinct anointings, each with a par-

ticular oil, took place at baptism : the first with olive oil, on
the breast and between the shoulders, in the form of a cross,

rubbed there by the right-hand thumb that had been dipped

in the consecrated oil held in that spoon without a hole
;

while yet standing in the water under whicli the catechu-

men had been three times plunged ; the second and principal

anointing was given to this neophyte within the tabernacle

woven for the ceremon}, of fresh and budding boughs. The
oil here used was olive, but plentifully mingled with the

costly and sweet-smelling balsam or balm of Gilead. Among
the Celtic people this second oil was not, like the first,

merely rubbed as now, but actually poured out upon the

crown of the head where it was made to trickle in the shape
of a cross. To do this well and accurately, so as not to s])ill

it where it ought nut to fall, the second or pierced spoon

- nist. Ecc. lib. i. c. xs. ed. Stevenson. ' Vita S. Coluiuba;, cil. W. Reeves,

r- IJ. p. 116.
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Avns eni})loyc(l. IIuKIing this in liis riglit liauJ. the celebrant

let flow slowly through the small hole little drops of the

chrism, so that it might take the shape of a cross upon the

neophyte's heail; and while this anointing was meant to ini])ly

the teaching of St. John (1 Epist. c. ii., v. 20), it took for

itself the word xpi-o-^a, used b}' the Apostle. The very earliest

hitherto known forms for baptism are those that were used

in Gaul ; to whose people oui" Celts were alike in their liea-

thiii, as well as afterwards their Christian, belief and ceremo-

nial. Now, in those " ordiries," as they were called, the rubric

directs this chrism to be poured out precisel}' after the same
wa}' in which the same chrism is directed, by a rubric in the

sacramentary of St. Gregory the Great, to be poured out

upon the water in the font, as it is hallowed for baj)tism, on
Holy Saturday : — " Inde accipiens vas aureum cum chris-

mate, fundit chrisnia in fonte.""* And in our own Anglo-

Saxon service for the coronation of a king, at which the

bi.shop poured out from a horn the oil ujion the prince's

head:—" Ilic verget oleum cum cornu super capud ipsius,"*

and not to be, as at jiresent, rubbed, but ))oured out upon the

head, as we sec fVom the words " iiifusio," in the old Gallicau

form given in the codex edited by Mabillon, " Litui-gia Galli-

cana "
(p. .*iG4), and " sullinidis," in a codex j)ublished by

the same great Benedictine monk (p. oi25, Museum Italicum,

t. i.). Thouiili upheld by no internal authority, but an idea of

his own, ,'\iai)illon chose to call this missal the " Sacramenta-

rium Gallicanuni/ 1 lliiid^ i could show, weie thi> the place,

that the venerable codex iound at IJobbio, in the ancient

Jionil)ai(ly. is imc of the vei-y missals brought witii him by

the- lii>li Colundiaiius fioiu irclaml itself to Hobhio, which

monastery that great saint loundetl, or, at least, is the co])y

of such a litiu'gical codex, and tiierefore ought to be desig-

nated not sacivuncntai ium '" (iallir.-iinun/" but "lliberni-

cainnn." At all events, this " inlusiMU ' m- "sullusion" of

the chrism, which was j)errornied with the |MiTorate<l sj)oon,

is remarkably illustrated by a passag<' in ihc life i>[' (lie lar-

fame-d St. lirigid of ]\iMare, in which her biographei' vei'y

likely St. Ultan, a.d. (i.'jfJ— tells us : "Magus doi-miens vidit

duos clcricos vcstibns albis indutos elVundere oleum super

caput pitcllae, oidincin bajitisnii conijilenlijs coiisueto moi'C.

* .SniKTli (irf^orji I^ilurr SniTninciit- ]>'A'2.

oiuui, vU. Muuxirilu, {i. 70. I'miniw, a.U., ' Kglicrfn l'<iiitific;il,
i>.

101.
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Uiius niitcm ex illis dixit : Ilanc viri;incm vocatc Bri;j;i-

(1am."^ The importance given among Celts to this unction,

^vhethc^ at baptism or confirmation, may be furthcrmoi'o

seen in the words of" ^St. Patrick in his letter to the British

prince, Coroticus, to whom that apostle of the Irish says,

while upbraiding his cruelty :
" Postera die qua chrismati

neojthyti in veste Candida," &c.^

From whatever side, whether domestic or ritual, we look

at them, these spoons are highly curious and valuable.

Whatever be the real age of the objects before us—they

may be very old, and in after Christian days set apart for

holy use and marked with the sign of the cross—no doubt,

in them we behold the shape after which the oldest Celts

fashioned this article of household furniture, and in Christian

times, for ritual requirements. The cross on them would
take them back to the end of the third or beginning of the

fourth century ; but from the three little circles within a

larger circle occurring on the handle in one of them, we may
safely lean to the opinion that the}^ may be of the end of the

fifth century, when Pelagianism had been condemned by the

Church throughout Christendom, and put to flight in these

islands by the two visits here of St. Germanus : the great

atonement for original sin, and all other sin, made by Our
Lord at Calvary', is set forth by the figure of the cross ; the

necessit}' of baptism for new-born infants, and all others is

symbolised by those three circles all within a larger one, as

the form of that sacrament then was as it now is :—In

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost—doctrines which were, by implication, denied by the

heresy of Pelagius.

Here starts up before us a ver}'- curious, and, to all here in

England, important question, which now asks, as it has been
asking for itself an answer these thousand years and more,

What was the mode of administering baptism among the

Ih'itons *?

At the celebrated meeting between St. Austin, the first

archbishop of Canterbur}', and the seven bishops and several

monks from Bangor, with Dinorth at their head, whose sup-

posititious speech, a glaring forgery, coined not more than three

centuries ago, may be seen in the Cottonian ]\1S., Claudius,

" Vita S. Brigiilae, apud Acta SS. "
S. Patricii Epist. ail Coroticuni,

ed. CoUand. Febiiiarii, t. i, p. ll'J. Acta SS. ed. Dolland. t. ii Martii, p. 53!>.
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A., viii. p. 7G, anil is publi:slied by Spubiian and b}' Wilkins

—tliat apostle of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers thus addressed

the British clergy' :— " Quia in niultis cpiideni nostrae cou-

suetudini, imo universaHs ccclesiae, contrariageritis; et tameu
si in tribus his milii obteniperare vultis, nt pascha suo tem-

pore celebretis ; nt ministeriuni baptizandi, quo Deo renas-

cimnr, juxta inorein sanctae llonianae et apostoHcae ecclcsiao

conipleatis; ut genti Angloruni una nobiscuni verbum Domini
praedicetis ; cetera quae agitis, quamvis moribus nostris con-

traria, acquanimiter cuncta tolerabimus."
—

" For as much as

in many things you act against our custom, nay against the

custom of tlie universal Church, yet this notwithstanding, it

you \^•ill yichl to me on these three points—to keep Easter-

day at the proper time ; to follow the rite of baptism through

which we are all re-born in God, according to the manner of

the Roman and Apostohc Church ; and to preach along with

us God's word to the Anglo-Saxons, we will quietly bear with

everything else, however contrary to our mamiers." (Beda.

Hist. Eccle. 1. ii. c. ii.) This divergency among these Celts in

the administration of baptism from the Roman form, nuist

have been marked. What was it? Immediately after baptism,

and as an ending to that rite, the feet of the neophyte were
washed l)y the Celtic <'C'lel)rant while he said a certain form

of prayer. At ^lilan, in ilic days (»f St. Ambro.se, in somo
parts of Spain and of Gaul as also among the Celtic Ciiris-

tians, everywhere this ceremon}^ of washing the feet of the

recently baptized was followed. The council of" Elvira

(Illiberis), a.d. 1301, in its 18th canon, enactc(l that the feet of

the recently baptized should nut be wasluMl by the bisho]),

but by some cleric. "I'lacnit . . . ncipu! pedes eoruin

(qui bapti/antnr) lavandi sunt a saccrdotibus, sed clericis."

Jn his wui'k, ])(j Mysteriis, c. (i, St. Arnbiost* expressly tells

ns, that, at .Milan, this washing of feet at the end of baptism,

was (observed, and, in another book, which, if n(»t from the

pen of that illustrious saint is from that of ;i writer of his

time, and who dc.scril)es the u.se of the Chinch ;ii .Mil.in, it is

thus spoken of :
—" Ascendisti de fonte ; (piid secutum est"?

Audisti lectionem : succintus est sunimiis s;icei'dos : pedes

til»i lavit." ** As ;ipplicable to our jireseiit in(|uiry, there is an

inijio|-t;iiit ob-erv;il ion li\' iIh- s.itm' writer, 'ji\<ii in the woi'ds

' Aiiibrubiuii do Sucranicutif<^ I. iii c. i.
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following :
" Non ignoramus quotl ccclcsia llomana lianc

consuetuJincm non liabeat, cujus typum in omnibus sequi-

mur ct formam. llanc tamcn consuctudincm non liabet ufc

lavit. Vide ergo ne forte propter multitudinera dcclinarit.

Sunt tamen qui dicant et excusare conentur, quia hoc non in

mysterio faciendum est non in baptismate, non in regencra-

tione, sed quasi liospiti pedes lavandi sunt." By the form

in use among the old Gauls, we find that the feet of tlie newly

baptized were washed, as may be seen in the two missals

edited by Mabillon, in his " Liturgia Gallicana," \vhcre, at p.

249, we find this rubric and prayer:

—

'' Dum pedes ejus

lavas, dicis :— Ego tibi lavo pedes. Sicut Dominus Noster

Jesu Christus fecit discipulis suis, tu facias hospitibus et pere-

grinis, ut habeas vitam aeternam." And again, at p. 364:

—

" Jd pedes /avaiidos," nhcv baptism, a prayer in almost the

self-same words is given, to be said. Stronger still, for my
opinion, is the testimony of that remarkable missal, if not the

original, is an early copy of an Irish Missal used by St.

Columbanus and his Irish monks while in Bm-gundy, and
carried thence along with them to Bobbio. In this liturgical

codex, after the suffusion of the chrism on the newly baptized

individual, and clothing him in the white garment, we have

this rubric :
—

" Collectio ad pedes lavandos," followed by this

praj^er :
—

" Ego tibi lavo pedes, sicut Dominus noster Jesus

Christus fecit discipulis suis, ita tu facias hospitibus et pere-

grinis. Dominus noster Jesus Christus de linteo quo erat prae-

cintus, tersit pedes discipulorum suorum ; et (quod ?) ego facio

tibi, tu facies peregrinis, hospitibus, et pauperibus."^

By these liturgical authorities, it is shown that in all those

countries where any of the Celtic people ever held a sway,

this ceremony of feet-washing at baptism, when they became
Christians, always took place, up to a late period, whether in

Celtiberia or Northern Spain, at Milan or througli Lombardy
(for at one time the river Itubicon was the boundary be-

tween Gaul and Italy), over the whole of Gaul, in England,

and Ireland. The words of a North Italian writer, which

we have just now given, tell clearly that in the fourth cen-

tury', the lloman Church did not use the rite at baptism of

washing feet. In Celtiberia itself, an early council had, as

was just now shown, forbidden it to be done by bishojjs,

then the ordinary administrators of this sacrament.

' EA Mabillon, apud Museum Italicum, t. i, p. 325.

VOL. XXVI. U
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Let us now look lioincward. aiul iry to finJ t/ut what the

Cliristian Celts—the Scoti, or Irish, and the Britons—have
left to tell how they, in their day, did in this matter. An
ancient Avriter, likely at the end of the seventh century, drew
up a catalogue, lirst printed by Ussher,^ of Irish Saints, whom
he distributes into three classes, the hrst of which begins

^vith St. Patrick and ends "with the reign of a King Tuatlial,

about A.D. 542. Of this class we are tuld all were bishops,

and some were Ptomans, some Franks, some Pritons, some
Irish ; and they had one mass, one celebration—" unam
niissam unam celebrationem," or, as we should now say, one

Use. The second class comprehends those three hmidred
worthies who lived in Ireland between A.D. 542 and 51)8

;

and of them it is recorded that they celebrated diverse

masses or uses ; that from David the bishop, and from
Gildas and Docus the liritons, they received a mass, or use

—

" diversas missas celebrabant .... A Davide episcopo et

Gilla et Doco Britonibus. ]\Iissam accepcrunt."^ Further

on, Ussher says :
—

" Secundi ordinis Sancti ritum celebrandi

missam a Sanctis viris de Britannia, sc. a sancto David et a

sancto Gilda et sancto Doco, in catalogo nostro leginuis." ^

In this catalogue, and next to his dear friend Columba,

we find CaineciLs, or St. Kenu}'', placed. In the life of this

saint given to the world a.d. 1853, by the .Alanpiis of Or-

monde, we read :

—
" Cum Sanctus ivannecluis crevisset et

perfectus esset sensibus vuluit sapientiam legere ct rcli-

gionem discere. IVrrexit trans mare in Hritanniam ad
viruni sapientem et religiosissinunn Doc legit(pie a])ud ilium

•sedule et mores bonos didiscit .... Quadam autem dio

cum Sanctus Kannechus sedens scriberet, audivit sonum
tintinnabuli," &c., cap. iv. p. 2. Anotlier little incident in

this saint's life tells how, in after years, his journeys hither

were very fre(|uent. His fricml, St. Ihaiulaii, for the jmr-

j)OSC of making for the altar a chalii-c, had bidught together

Home artificers ; but, before their work was (piite done, they

found they \ui<\ not gold enough ; knowing, however, that

St. Kenny used to go often to Britain, Si. I'randan callcMl

uj)on liim to iiorrow more: "Sanctus I'.i .iiidaiiiis habciis

.secum artifices facientcs calicem altaris, amum sufiicicntem

jion lialiuit ad illam fabricam. Tunc nunistri dixcrnnt ei

' r.rilt Kcc. Anti.iuiUU'M, p. 173. • Il.i'l. p. <7<.

Londiiii, 1687. ' ll'id., *^'i.
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vade cid Kaniicclium forsitan aiiriim cum eo invciiies quia

frequenter in liritanniam vadit," ib. cap. xlix. p. 30. Such

evidences aflbrded, not by British, but by Irish witnesses,

of the good neiglibourhood, the kindly fellowship, the warm
and frequent intcrconnnunion kept up between the Church-

men in both the islands all thi-ough the sixth century and

later, would lead us to think, had we not been positively

told, that the Church in Ireland made its liturgy, its Use,

in fact, to be the same in belief and ritual with that fol-

lowed in this our island ; if, then, we can only find out

what was the form of baptism among the Irish in the sixth

century, we may rest assured that in such a ritual we
behold the practice of tlie British Church, too, at such a

})criod.

Just as these pages were being drawn up for the press, I

was favoured by the Earl of Ashburnham with a sight of

his very precious, nay, unique, Irish Sacramentarium,—

a

missal, and an order of baptism,—once in the library at

IStowe, and which his lordship courteously brought up to

London on purpose for my inspection. Any one fond of

archa3olog3% and in a more especial manner of liturgical

studies, will at once understand what must have been my
feelings the while I handled and pored over so venerable a

book of Christian Celtic rites, the vellum leaves of which

were almost black in places, from having beheld about thir-

teen ages roll over them ; as this Codex had been, to my
thinking, written out at the end of the sixth or the begin-

ning of the seventh century. The shape of the letters, the

whole manner of writing throughout this Ordo Baptismi

seem to bo of the period above given ; spaces are all along

left open for rubrics, but they are not everywhere put in
;

and when they do come, are not in red but black ink, and
are written smaller than the text, which, like those rubrics

ihemselves, is always in Latin. A dwarf quarto in size,

its vellum leaves are of a strons; but not thickest kind.

This Order of Baptism begins with the prayer follow-

ing :
—

" Bomine Pater omnipotens aeterno Deus, expelle

diabolum .... ab homine isto do capite, do cappcllis, de

ccrvice, de cerebro, de fronte, de oculis, de auribus, de nari-

bus," &c. Then comes the exorcism of the salt :
—

" Crea-

tura Salis .... in nomine Trinitatis," &c. ; after applying

which the priest asks :
—

" Abrenuncias Satanae V and inn
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mediately follo^YS tlic ceremonial opening of the cars, or as it

is written here :
—

'' Efeta, qnod ^ (est) aphertio, in nomine

Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus sancti ;" and from this passage in

the prayer, " quem liberasti de errorc gentilium," it \Yonld

seem that, at the period when this Order of Baptism was in

use, many of the Irish people were still heathens and nn-

belicvers. Following; after this, we have the first anointins^:,

which, not as now, was then, at least among the Irish and

Britons, given with the two separate oils—chrism being one

—as the rubric says thus :
" Hue usque catachominus inccpit

oleari oleo de crismate in pectus et inter scabulas (scapulas)

antcquam baptizaretur : deinde letania circa fontem canitui*;

deindc bcnedictio fontis ; deinde ii. Salmi, JSitivit animamca,
&c. Deinde bcnedictio completa mittit sacerdos crcsinaria in

modum crucis in fontem et quique voluerit in ... . vascu-

lum aqua benedictionis ad domus consecrandas et po])ulus

aspei"gitur aqua bcncdicta." This blessing of the font is

worded very much after the manner laid down by the Latin

Cliurch :

—
" Exorciso te creatura aqua)," &c., as may be seen

in the old Salisbury Manual, as well as in the Ordo j\Iiui-

strandi Sacramenta in actual use.

Just before the baptism itself, the catechism, or questions

a.sked upon articles oi" faitli, is set furtli ; and fi'oni the rubric

lierc, we find iliat the celebrant went down into the font

along with the person or persons about to be baptized—'V//.v-

cinidd in fotttony

Tliis being done, and Imptism given, tlie rubric says :

—

" (Jlififnr cri'siitdtc in orrliram in fnntic, et <lnt vc.stiin c(in-

didiun (Huron as siijjcr vn])itf et fionic et dicitur prcshitcro,

I)oiiiinc Sancte Oninipotens, l)oinine nosier ,Jesu Xpe (pii

te regenei'avit ex aqua et Spiritu Santo. (^)uii|ue tibi dedit

remissioneni onniiuin ))eccat<iruin. Ipse te hneat crismate

salutis. Ungo te de oleo de chrisinate salutis, kc, r( thit

rcslrin ranitidiDn d/fironns sitjicr ropid in frontcin et restihir

inniito iiindiihi, icijilnr prrs/iih ro. Tunc hivit pedes

acccjilo Hiihii. |)nniiniis et S.ihnlnr nostei' Jesus Xj)S pridio

«|ua(M pati-retur accepto linleo splendido et sancto et ininia-

ciilato prv<'inctis luniijissuis fit (itifundere ^) a(piani in pelveni,

lavit pedes discipnlonini suornin," &c.

Whenever an oM Irisli codex of holy writ <tn tlit; lihugy

had been written out by or had ever belonged to any of tho

saints in that land, it came, as years rolled on, to be looked
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upon ^vitli religious veneration and deemed a liolj relic ; as

such, it was enshrined in a costly covering made of silver

and garnished with precious stones. The Liber Sacramen-
torum, out of Avhich is given the above Order of Baptism,

came in time to be so esteemed, and its old and well-wrought
shrine is still in existence in the rich library of Ashburnham
Place. It is a stout oaken box, overlaid everywhere with

silver plates curiously wrought, garnished with niello orna-

mentation and inscribed with several names, telling of the

royal personages who by their munificence contributed to its

adornment, or of those who lent their individual handicraft

for tliat purpose. This curious box has been figured by tlie

Ivev. Dr. OConor, and a glance at his engravings will show
that the older side differs from the other both in the scrip-

tion, the shape of tlie letters, as well as in the style of its

art, as widely as a gap of three centuries can mark the

difference. On the older of the two sides are inscribed the

names of two reputed kings of Munster, of whom one, Donn-
chadh, was the son of Brian Boroimhe ; on the later side we
read of one Gillaruadan O'Macan, the comharb,—that is,

abbot,—for whom a prayer is asked because he covered this

wooden box.

As we were told just now, St. Kannec, Canice, or Kenny,
as he is several!}' called, was very fond, while here in Eu'dand
with St. Docus, of writing out books, and as the Irish were
then in the habit of borrowing their ritual from the Britons,

no doubt liturgical codices would have been tlie works this

saint most of all transcribed to carry home with him to

Ireland ; and going back thither, at last he settled down in

Munster and built a monastery at Aghaboe.* This saint's

contemporary, and living not far off at Lorrha as its abbot,

was St. Buadan, whose name occurs upon this silver case.

]\ray not then this Ordo Baptismi be written out by the very
hand of St. Kenny himself while under Doc and among the
Britons, and have been given to his neighbour St. Buadan ?

or may it not be a copy written out by that abbot of Lorrha
from a copy lent him from Aghaboe 1 Be this as it may,
the form of baptism just set forth comes from a codex
written out while St. Gregory the Great, who died a.d. 604,
was Pope, and St. Austin, the first Archbishop of Cantcr-

* Ware, cd Harris p. 20.
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biiiy, was striving to bring the Anglo-Saxons to a belief in

Christianity.

Now let us lav, side by side, the two forms for this sacra-

ment—-the one in use among all the Christian Celts, the

other which we see in the " Gregorii Papae Liber Sacramcn-
torum," p. 71, edited by ^lenard, and in use, not only at

Konie, but throughout the remainder of Christendom. While,

then, reading these tuo rituals, we shall behold that the only

dillerences between both are, hrst, a slight variation in one

ceremony—the pouring out instead of rubbing on the head
the oil of chrism, and letting it flow down on the forehead

;

the second, another superadded right, the ceremonious wash-
ing of the neoph^'te's feet at the end of baptism. Agreeing
then in every particular besides, these couhl have been the

two only things objected to by St. Austin while he be-

seeched the British bishops and clergy to do away with the

dilference between his and their mode in the administration

of baptism. That St. Austin was quite warranted in making
such a request to the Britons, is clear on several accounts.

To the eyes of not a few it might have easily looked as if

this feet-washing had been meant by the Church to teach the

faithful to believe that such a remarkable ceremony was an

integral and so essential an element in the outward sign,

that, without it, tlic inward grace—the cleansing of the soul

frotn all sin was not cflicaciously wrought by baptism. To try

and get this stumbhng-block to true belief out of the way,

was only the bounden duty of any bishop ; auvl so clear was

such an obligation, that not long after, the CcUic nations

everywhere let this ceremony at the end of baptism drop

quite out (if their several rituals.

For a hke cause, the pouring out througli tliat small hole

in one of the spoons of the cin-ism, on the head, nnist, it is

likely, have been given up, csi)ccially since in ihe Iiish Ordo
lJaj)tismi, Ix'longing to tlu; Marl of Ashbinnliani, as well as in

the Sacianiont.'iiiinn which, as we said jnst now, we take to be

a copy of the old Irish jMissal, llie iiiluic says, " Sull'inidis

chrisma \\\ fnnilr ejns/'iScc.,-'' and thns not nnlikely lo mislead

Hom(r peoph; into tin; idea that il might inelnde (lie adminis-

tration nl' (jiiitc •motlier saci";iinent - that of < 'imiIii iii;it ion—at

wliii-h tlie bislioj) m;ikes, and with the same; oil, upon the

forehead of the individual confirmed, a sign of the cross.

^ Va\. Malnllou, Muhcuui Itolicutn, t. i.
i>.

'-iiri.
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What, then, Avas the difTercnce in tlie administration of

baptism, between the old Britons and the lloman mission-

aries 1 Like other Celtic tribes, the Britons always washed
the feet of the newly baptized, making that ceremony a part

of that sacrament of regeneration ; and, secondly, poured out

the chrism upon the forehead, as well as the head, instead of

touching with it the head only of the neophyte : the liomans

never washed the feet, nor poured out the chrism, but merely
rubbed with it, under the sign of the cross, the head.

The washing of feet, yet kept up as one among the cere-

monies peculiar to Holy Week, and in many lands done to

the poor, no less by kings and queens and the nobility than
by all I'anks of the ecclesiastics, had, from what we read,

(John xiii.) been taught as a token of brotherly love and
lowlihood to his disciples for them to do, by our Lord him-
self, who, however, did not link such an observance, even

in the very remotest degree, with the administration of

baptism.

That celebrated Gaulish prelate, St. Caesarius, archbishop

of Aries, who died a.d. 542, is the last who speaks of this

feet-washing as a baptismal rite, in his sermons thus :
—"Hoc

itaque admones, Fratres dilcctissimi, ut quotiens Paschalis

sollemnitas venit quicumque viri, quaecumque mulieres de
sacro fonte filios spiritaliter exceperunt, cognoscant se pro
ipsis fidejussores apud Deum extitisse, et ideo semper illis

sollicitudinem verae caritatis impendant. Admoneant ut

auguria non observent, phylacteria vel characteres diabolicos

nee sibi nee suis aliquando suspendant, praecantatores vel

ministros diaboli fugiant, fidem catholicam teneant, ad eccle-

siam frequentius currant . . . peregrines excipiant et,

secundum quod ipsis in baptismo dictum est, hospitum pedes
lavant," &c.^

This ancient baptismal ceremony in use among the olden
Christian Celtswould seem to have left a deep inq)rcssion upon
the Celtic mind long after that part of the rite had been
abrogated. Of this fact we have a highly curious illustration

in the life of our countryman, St. Cuthberht, when but a
young monk he had been appointed in his monastery to the
office of receiving guests. Li that capacity, while one morn-

* Appendicia Senuo clxviii., opp. S. 293, n. 3. See also Sernio cclvii. p.
Augustini opera et studio Monaeh. 421,n. 2, ib.

O. S. B., S. Mauri, Parisiia 1683 ; t. v. p.
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ing afTorJing the hospitality of tlic house to a wayfarer, this

saint not only washed the young man's feet, but, to warm
them, with his hands put them in his bosom, in true Celtic

manner, like some foot-holder to a Cambrian king who always

kept at court such an official (Welsh Laws, t. i. pp. 63,

351) :

— '' Exiens enim primo mane . . . ad hospitum cel-

lulam invenit inibi quondam sedentem juvenem quem
solito mox humauitatis more suscepit. Nam lavandis manibus

aquam dedit, pedes ipse abluit, linteo extcrsit, fovcndos

huniiliter manibus suo in sinu composuit," kcJ An earlier

example still is furnished by the Irish St. Columba, of whom
Adamnan, in his life of that abbot, tells us :

—
" Scdens in

domo sanctus et fratribus praecipiens dixit, praeparate ocius

hospitium aquamque ad lavandos hospitum pedes exhaurite.'"^

Before ending such a subject as the present, we must not

for'Ct to tell the reader that still to be found amono; our

English regalia is a splendid coronation spoon. This ritual

appliance is not only one of the oldest i)ieces of plate known
to be now in being anywhere, and wrought in the twelfth

centui'v by English hands too, but as beautiful and symbolic

as craftmanship could make it. Its rather narrow bowl is,

by a ridge running all along the middle, divided into two

channels, as if fashioned on })urpose to hold two distinct

li(Miids or oils quite apart. Over this inside portion of the

bowl is gracefully trailed leaf-bearing boughs of trees, done

bv a graving tool. Its long and tapering handle is most

artistically wrought aii<l full of symbolism. l'\)m- small pearls

stud it where it springs iroui the bowl, telling of the man in

the Gospel who, when lie had ibun<l one j»eru-l of great price,

W(;iiL liis way and sold all lliat lu' liad and Kought it. Above
and below is a small patch of green (.'nanicl— Hope's colour

of regenerated man—speaking »)f his longings lur Heaven,

which is i)ut ijeibre our cycs by that long streak of celestial

blue enamel, reaching the jewel at tin; upper end. This

jiighly curious spoon is well ligm-eti by Shaw in his " Dresses

and Decoraiioiis of llic Mi'ldlo Ages." I'Vandii, orciciken-

well, has cleverly electrotyped it.

iJy the Roman Pontifical only on(> oil. the Oleum Catc-

chutnenonnn, is directed to he used in the corcuiation

.service: according to tluj old iOiiglish ritu.il, two oils, the

' ViU ancl<»r<) Von. lloJa, nii. Ili.it.
* ViLi S. (.'nluriili.io auct. AiUiiuuauo,

t ii.
i».

(32, «xl. btcvcuiwu, ••<!. Hocvcm, c. 1, p. 'J7.
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Oleum Catcchumcnorum and the Chrisma are required, as

we find in the Exeter Pontifical, p. 143, ed. Barnes ; and
more at length in the " Device for the Coronation of King-

Henry VII." among the Ilutland Papers, edited by Jordan

for the Camden Society, pp. 16, 17.

To our thinking this same spoon in olden times, and while

the ancient use of Salisbury was followed, was employed at

royal baptisms, as well as at the coronations of our kings and

queens.

It is, then, a matter of no small interest to find that a litur-

gical appliance in the shape of a spoon should be now, as it

was so many ages gone by, employed in this land for holding

the oils blessed then, as now, after a solemn manner by the

Church for her various and sacred administrations. More
interesting still is it to find that from a few seemingly

worthless old Celtic spoons may be drawn a ray of light to

shine upon a hitherto dark spot in our national annals, the

elucidation of which is and ever must be one of the purposes

of our Institute. Archa}ology and history are twin sisters,

and they cannot live nor thrive apart from one another.

VOL. XXVI.



XUTIOES OF CERTAIN BllOXZK RELICS, OF A PECULIAR TYPE,

ASSIGNED TO THE LATE CELTIC PERIOD.

The later part of tlic period during ^vlli('h the use of

bronze, of fine (piality and NYrouu;lit ^vitll mucli artistic skill,

appears to have prevailed in the British islands, brings under

our Udtiee objects of highly curious fashion, admirably de-

signed, suggestive also of an age comparatively advanced in

the arts and also in the cultivated ta>te of social refinement.

It is remaikable that, in some instances, it is scarcely prac-

ticable to assign any probable intention or purpose to certain

elaborate relics of this age and character. They not unfre-

quently present to the archa3ologist exceptional types, that

supply scarcely'' any indication to suggest the uses for Avhich

they may have been destined. We are often disposed to

ascribe conjecturally to some anomalous object, possessing

much perfection and beauty in workmanship, a purpose

associated -with sacred rites or religious observances ; it

is, liowever, scarcely needful to insist on the necessity of

great caution in the endeavor to associate with any hallowed

use such mysterious relics of remote antiquity, to which no

obvious or secular purpose can be safely ascribed. We no

longer hear of mistletoe-sickles, sacrificial paterio, tiaras,

with other so-called " JJi-uidical"' appliances and insignia,

often paraded in the theories of early anti(piarians in the

JJritish islands. With all deference to the judgment of others,

who.se opinions 1 hold in liigh estimation, 1 must frankly

confess a certain reluctance to accept, in .some such cases,

whether as regards I'agan or Christian subjects of investiga-

tion, the itjiiotiun jiro sarri), in our endeavors to solve ques-

tions that still present (lifiiculties to th(! archa-ologist.

Amongst the perplexing anomnhes ol bronze, occurring

chir.fly in North Jiritain and in Irelaiul, lliere are perhaps

none that present .so interesting and mysterious a subject of

speculation as the little group of sjtoon-lilv(3 objects to which

I am desirous to inviti; att<ntion. Th(>y have already been

described and figured in the Archiuologia Cambrensis, by
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the Rev. E. L. Barnwell ; ' the recent acquisition, however,

of several remarkable examples has encouraged me, "with his

friendly concurrence, to bring before the Institute tlie evi-

dence that may aid us in seeking a solution of so singular

an enigma, and to record, as far as possible, the facts con-

nected witli the discovery of the relics in question.

These spoon-like objects have occurred, so far as I am
aware, exclusively in England, in Wales, and in Ireland. A
])air has recently been brought to light in Westmoreland,
but no specimen has hitherto, as I believe, been found in

Scotland, where very many remarkable antiquities of bronze,

that may be assigned to the same period as the spoons, have
been discovered. I have been unable to ascertain that any
object of similar form and decoration has occurred on the

Continent ; nor have I even found any relic either of classical

antiquity or of more remote date, that may be classed with

these peculiar spoons, or be regarded as intended for the

like purpose, whatever that may have been. It is proljable

that, according to their normal fashion, they were made in

pairs ; one of each pair appears to have had, near the right

siile and at about mid length, a circular perforation, about a

sixth of an inch in diameter; this Avas punched through the

metal, mostly of inconsiderable thickness, especially tow^ards

the edge. The counterpart, never perforated in like maimer,
has in every instance transverse lines, somewhat suggestive

of resemblance to a Christian S3mibol, coarsely scored across

the shallow bowl, in which also, in one specimen, there are

two perforations diiTerently placed and of much smaller size

than those occurring, as before described, closely adjoining

the right-hand margin. One of the little holes in that

instance is plugged with gold ; it may be supposed that the

second was originally closed in like manner. In some of

these spoons the cavity is so shallow that it would be almost
impracticable to convey any liquid to the mouth ; whilst,

moreover, the invariably sharp-pointed fashion of the sup-

posed spoon renders it little adapted for the ordinary uses

of such appliances. These mysterious spoons, if indeed

' Arcbxologia CnmbrcTisis, third series, " Late Celtic " relics, Hone Ferales. p.
vol. viii. p. 'Ji'S. Tills memoir w.is ])ul)- 1S4. He describes tliem as " oval plates,

lisbed in 186"J. See al.so some .supple- sliglitly concave, and not unlike a modern
mental notices by Mr. Barnwell, ibid., su^arspoon ; ti>e upi>er put is decorated
vol. X. p. :>7. Mr. Fninks h.as briefly .-xd- with the usual scroll pattern."

verted to the spoons in his inventory of
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destined for any of tlic purposes for ^vhicll a spoon is now
or niav obviously be employed, were jn-obably cast, possibly

in a bronze mould, and are to be assigned to a period, of

wliich numerous early examples exist, characterised by the

highest technical perfection in the founder's art. It will be

seen by the accompanying woodcuts that the general form

and workmanship are almost the same in all examples on

record ; the details are considei-ably varied. They are,

liowover, characterised by a certain })cculiar type of orna-

mentation, to which one of our most sagacious archaeologists,

'Mr. Franks, has ascribed the designation " Late Celtic," dis-

tinctive of a period of singular interest in the series of our

National Antiquities, and to which I propose to advert more
fully hereafter.

Of the remarkable objects that are the special subject of

the present notices, the first example was made known to

me some years since by J\Ir. Roach Smith, in hie highly in-

structive collection of antiquities found in the Metropolis,

and happily secured for our Kational Depository in 185G.

A second specimen, likewise obtained in the city of London,

came subsequently into my own possession ; the interest thus

excited in regard to these cui-iuus " s})oons " was renewed by

examination of certain Irish examples that were sent to the

Industrial Exhibition in connecliun with the Uoyal Dublin

Society in ] SD.'^.

I proccetl U) notice the series of specimens thai have

become known to me during the investigation of this re-

maikable little group of our early anticiuitiis.

1. A well-preserved specimen of highly iinished woiknmn-

sliip, formerly, as already noticed, in the .Aluseum of London

Antiquities collected by Mr. C. Jioach Smith, and now pre-

served in the liritish Museum. I Icivc Ikm n inldrnuMl l.y

liim that it was found in the Thames, the (lejxi.sitor^' that

lia.s yielded such remaikahle relics of "Late Celtic" cha-

racter. It is figured in the pii\;itily piiiiti'il Catalogue of

the collection, p. S2, and descrihed as lollows, amongst

Roman and Romano-Jhitish Antiquities: " Oni.-iniented

Plate, ill Ih-oiizc, tlic use or .'q>plicati(in of whicli is by no

niean.s oi>vious. It measures 4!, inches by .') iii(h(s."'~ It

' CatAlogiic of th«) Mu<i<!iini of London liand cc1k<' of tlio dimon htw accidciitally

Antir|uiticit, kc, p. H2. In tlio wcmkIciiI Ikimi imiitu-d.

there given llic perforation nt tho right-
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1.— Fouud ill the Thames British Museum (Roach Smith CoUectiou).
Scale, Two-thirds original size.

Reverse of the Liuidlo

-Koimd in Urickhill Lone, London. In possession of Mr. Albert Way.
Bcalo, two-thirds original sizo.
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may deserve notice, that on examination the lower por-

tion of the deep concave handle appears somewhat worn by
friction, as if the tliumb had pi-essed more strongly on that

])art in holding the spoon. The raised ornaments on the

sides of the handle seem to have been partly hammered up,

but the object, as also those hereafter to be described, has,

as I imafrine, been cast in a mould. The material is a fine

yellow bronze, resembling that of many ancient relics that

have been obtained from the Thames.^

Having recently submitted this object to the examination

of a person on whose skill and intimate acquaintance with

technical processes in metal-working I have great reliance,

he assured me that it is very certain that it was cast ; the

faulty portions were punched up, as the work of the hammer
is distinctly seen on the reverse where the metal had not

penetrated into the cavities of the mould. He was unable

to decide how the surface was produced on the obverse, pro-

bably, however, from a higldy finished bronze mould ; and
then, if the casting was not perfect, it may have been beat

into the hollows of the mould, in those parts where a sharper

or greater relief was desired.

2. Tliis specimen was found, as stated, in London, in

Brickhiil Lane, Upper Thames Street, about April, 1822; it

is now in my possession, having been purchased from I^lr.

Purdue amongst vai'ious London relics. It is of pale-colored

bronze ; the surface dull, and coated with a kind of granu-
lated encrustation, wholly unlike the fine lustrous patina that

is seen on antique bronzes. The handle appears to have be-

come disunited from the shallow bowl, and the injury has
been carefully repaired by a plate somewhat ornamcntall}'-

formed, affixed by numerous small rivets, ten in number, at

the back (see woodcuts). The dimensions are as follows :

—

length nearly 4| inches; diameter of the handle, l^} inch; of

the bowl, 2.\ inches. The reverse of the circular liaiidlc is

ornamented with peculiarl}- combined curves that appear to

accord with types of decoration, characterising, as it is be-

lieved, certain bronze relics which belong to the latest times

of the Celtic period in Britain. This specimen, it will be
observed, has, at the edge of the right side, the small perfo-

ration that occurs in several instances, and here pierced so

^ Arch. Cambr., third scries, vol. viii.
i>.

210.
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near tu tlie edge tliat a small jtortion of tlie metal possibly

has broken away ; this may, however, have been lost through

accidental carelessness of the workman in drilling or pnnch-

inir this hole a little too close to the maririn.'*

3, 4, A pair found in ISfJl. at a spot somewhat south

of Ffv notion, in the i)arisli of Llanfair, Denbiirhshire, amomr
sand thrown up by the excavators in the construction of the

railway between Denbigh and Corwcn. They were noticed

})y Mr. Hugh Jones of Cae-Groes, Ivuthin, as he walked

along the cutting ; when found, these two relics were iii'nily

attached face to face by the incrustation of (iTi«in on the

metal, so that it proved difficult to separate them without

injury. Unfortunately, the precise depth or the sjiot where

they had lain could not be ascertained ; the workmen, in

throwing up the sand out of the cutting, had not noticed

them ; they may have remained for some time until acci-

dentally noticed by Mr. Jones ; the superincumbent soil ap-

pears to have been washed away b^^ heavy rain which fell

about that time,and exposed them, so that they attracted his

attention, slightly projectmg above the rubbish. At the

margin of one of them there is a small fracture that had at

first been supposed to be an accidental injury ; on more

careful examination, however, it appears that this, as in other

examples, is the small })erforation before noticed, made in or

very near the edge. The two objects above described

appear to form a j)air, of which, however, one only is thus

perforated ; it is believed, as stated by ]\Ir. i^arnwell,^ that

they are castings from the same mould : llio mo(al is de-

scribed as a bronze containing an unusual ju-opoition of

cojtper, as indicated by the colour. They are encrusted

with a green oxide, which is m(;rely sujierficial, and may
Kcarc(.'ly be called a patin.-i, Mich as occuis upon coins.

Upon one of them, here figured,'' lines are engraved Irans-

vcrsel}', forming a plain ci-oss somewhat rudely cut, and not

forni(;d in the mould. 'J'hese liavcj been rcgai-de<l by some
aiitifpiaries a.s indicating a conne-xion with s(»ni(> sacred usage

in Ciiristian rites ; but. as Mr. I)arnwfll has truly icniaiked,

"
if" intondcil ff)r the pui'jKtsc (;f (•(»ns('<*i'ati<tn one nii^ht have

CXJ)CCted .'I little ludre cart.' bcslnwed ujiiiu the executidli ol

* Arch. Vnu\\tr., ll»ir«l Ht-ricn, vol. viii. " 'riiin K[M»riin»<n in hIIkIiHj' fmot m red ;

p. 21 1. ill tliu wiMxIciil tliu injury in tml hIiuwii.

* Ibid., vol, I.
I».

68.
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1

\

I.—One uf :i pair f.minl at Llanriir, DonbighsUirc. Mupeura of the Society of Antiiiunries

of Scotlauil. Scale, two-thirds original size.

2 A-lm.

5. 6.— I'air f.nin.I at Pcnbryn, Cardifprnshiro. Ashmolean Museum. Sc.ilo, two-tbird.s
origiual size.
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these cross-lines. TIic dimensions are as follows :—length,

3 inches ; diameter of the handle If inch ; of the bo^Yl, 2^-

inches7 These valuable rehcs, "vvhich ai-e especially inter-

esting as forming, doubtless, a pair, and having been found

together, were presented by Mr. Jones, the finder, to Mr.

Barnwell, at that time resident at lluthin, and by i\rr. Barn-

well, in 1863, to the Museum of the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland ; they are now to be seen at Edinburgh. I

cannot refrain from the expression of regret that it should

not have been agreeable to him to give the preference to

the National Depository in London, where only one example

of these remarkable objects is at present preserved. It

must, however, be admitted, that they presented a certain

special interest as compared with several remarkable relics

found in North Britain, that supply well-characterised

examples of the late Celtic period to which it is believed

that the so-called spoons belong.^

The relics found in Denbighshire have recently received,

at my request, special examination by my friend Mr.

Stuart, for flie purpose of ascertaining whether, as I imagine

to be the case, these spoons were produced from moulds,

and were only slightly finished up by the tool. I had,

moreover, been very desirous to invite the attention of so

eminent an authority as the author of the " Sculptured

Stones of Scotland" to these perplexing objects of bronze,

that present in their decoration a certain analogy to some
of the details occurring on the remarkable monuments that

he has so admirably illustrated. ]\Ir. Stuart, whilst admit-

ting with regret his inability to aid my inquiry in regard

to the intention or the date of these singular " spoons," if

indeed, as he sagaciously observes, they really may have
been objects of that description, stated his opinion that the

Llanvair specimens had been cast. The ornament on the

handle alone, that appears to have been stamped or ham-
mered up from the back, which is hollow, may not have
been reproduced from the mould. There is no engraved
Hue in any part, with the exception of the cross lines in

"
I am imlebtcil fur tliese particulars dale, a scabbarJ found near the I'eutlaud

to the interesting memoir by Mr. liim- Hills, and an armlet found at I'lunton
well, Arch. Cambr., ut supra, p. 208. Castle, co. Kirkcudbright, figured Arch.

* Proceedings of the Society of Anti- Jouni., vol. xvi. p. l!)!, are there cited as

quariea of Scotland, vol. v. j). 110. The specimens of Late Celtic work in the
bronze horsc-furniturc found in Annan- Edinburgh Museum.

VUL. XXVI. K
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the bo\vl of one of the spoons ; aiul he coiK'hule(.l that

there is no toohng, unless tlic radiating lines of the cen-

tral ornament on the handle may have been slightly

sharpened by the chisel or bui'in.

5, 6. A pair found about 182D in the parish of Pen-
bryn. Cardiganshire, and now jircserved in the Ashniolean

^luseuni at Oxford. I am indebted to the llev. E. L. Barn-
AvcU fur the I'ullowing particulars regarding the discovery.^

Kear the road from Cardigan to Aberystwyth, there is an

earthwork of consi<lerable size, with double ramparts ; it is

called Castell Xadolig, or Yndalig, or Castle Christmas.

Between this entrenchment and the sea there is a small

square camp, near the edge of the cliff ; formerly a paved
way formed of large stones was to be seen for a mile north-

wards from Castell Nadolig, and this road is known as " the

Sarn," a term generally sujiposed to indicate a Ivoman way,

although in some parts of North Wales it seems to designate

any ancient track. The earthworks of Castell Nadolig

present peculiarities, as !Mr. Barnwell observes, not usual in

Itoman camps ; from its position, commanding' the line of

conununication from north to south, and, taken in connec-

tion with the rectangular work on the coast, jMr. Babington,

after careful examinatiun, conchuled that, if not originall}'

formed by the Romans, there can be little doubt that the

Castell had been occupied by them. The smaller work
commands the part of the coast callcil Llongborth, whither,

according to tradition, ihr Roman galleys were wont to

resort. About 1821^ the tenant removed a heap of stones

in a ))art oi" the Castell supposed to occupy the site of the

pra:t()riu)ii ; under these were found the two relics here

ligurcd, which were presented in ISod to the Ashmoleau
.Museum by the Rev. Ii(!nry .Jenkins, 15. 1). , of Magdalen Col-

lege, now iiector of" Stanway, Kssex,' Tliere are many
vestiges (jf antitpiity in the neighbourhood, such as the Caer,

somewhat to the S(jul1i ; an erect inscrilied sloiie, near I'en-

liryn, between the Castell and llie sea; on this sl.nl), noticed

by Cam<icn, may be read, cniMJALENci lAt I'l' oi.'Dovs.*
; a

' Arcli. f'iiniW,, III Hii|ir.i, |i. 'J i L hliiif.— Rov. II. JoiiIuiim, Ma^il. <'()ll.

' 'I'liny nr<! <liriicril)C'l in tlm C/iUlngiio IHHO,"

of the AHlitiiolR.iri MiiMiMiiii \>y Mr. P. II. ^ Ki;(iirrul, Aiclirunlof^iii Ciuiibr., vol.

Duncan, p. 147, Jut f'>lI(nvH :--"T\vo liuarl- vii., tliini dorioM, p. yO(i ; it \n nolicud

ihafio'l and nli^'lilly Imllowcd pivccN of iiImo hy ]C<lwar<l Llwyd, and by Mcyrick,
linwi. fi In. by :s in., found in a RritiMli lliiil. of CardiganNliiru.

c-ncampiDcnt at Tenbryn, in Cardignn-
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tumulus ; urns deposited under a lar<i;c slab, and other re-

mains have also been described, which supply evidence of

early occupation in these parts of the coasts of Wales. An
aureus of Titus, it may also be mentioned, Avas found not

far from Castell Nadolig. I have carefully stated these

particulars, for Tvhicli 1 am chiefly indebted to Islv. Barn-

Avcll's memoir, previously cited ; they may possibly suggest

to arcluTologists more conversant than myself ^vith the relics

of the earlier periods, some hypothesis in regard to the use

or date of the mysterious objects of bronze under considera-

tion. It is not known whether any other relic was found at

Castell Nadolig ; the pair of leaf-shaped " spoons" remained

apparently unnoticed in the Ashmolean Museum until their

existence became known accidentally to ]\rr. Franks in 18G2.

It will be seen that the ornamental designs on the handles

are slightly varied, and although they bear a general re-

semblance in style to those on other specimens here figured,

the ornament is characterized by a certain peculiarity, in

which ]\Ir. Barnwell w^as inclined to recognize some similarity

to the " spectacle ornament " occurring on sculptured stones

in North Britain.^ The upper part of one of the handles

is slightly damaged. The dimensions are as follows :

—

Length, nearly 5 inches ; breadth, 3 inches. These relics

are described by i\Ir. Barnwell as of orange-yellow colored

metal coated with green patina ; one has a perforation, as

in other specimens, near the right margin ; the other, with

cross-lines engraved on its concave side, appears to have
had two small perforations, more distant from the margin
than in any other instance, one of these is no\v plugged up
with metal, that appeared, as I was informed by Mr. Franks,

to be gold. Through the kindness of Professor Phillips,

whose friendly readiness to aid our researches the Institute

has so frequently experienced, it has been ascertained that

this little plug, which had been noticed by ]\[r. liarnwcU
as of brass, is actually of the more precious metal. ^Iy.

Barnwell has called my attention to the remarkable flatness

of these two specimens, which in that respect difl'er much
from that in the British ^luseum and the pair that he pre-

sented to the Antiquaries of Scotland ; he points out that

^ The Sculptured Stones of Scotland, also a notice, by Professor Westwood, of
by John Stuart, vol. ii., preface, p. 26, tlie first volume, Archrcol. Journal, vol.
and appendix to the preface, p. 8. Sec xiv. pp. 185, 191.
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from tlicir great shallowness they appear wholly iinadapted

to hoM any liquitl. This feature is, however, more strikingly

obvious in other examples, described hereafter, especially in

those found in Westmoreland.

7, S. A pair found in 1866

in Somersetshire, about a mile

to the north-west of Bath, and

near the road towards Bristol.

Unfortunately tlio precise cir-

cumstances connected with

their discovery have not been

recorded : lor tlic followino;

particulars, and also for the

kind permission to publish

these highly interesting relics

with the series of examples

that I have now brought to-

gether, I am indebted to the

courtesy of Mv. James T.

Irvine, F.8.A. Scot, of Coomb
Down, near Bath.

" A new road having been

made from Weston Lane to

the village of Weston near
7. One of a irtir found at WcHton, noar Hath. Batll, a liaS (lUarrV WaS OpCUed

Scale two-tliird.H original «izc. Iii posHoasiioii of,, ,
' '^

,, , . .

Mr. James T. Irvine-, I-..S.A. Scot. lor tllO ])UrpUSe 01 obtaHUUg
stone. The spot is on the

south side of the new road, and on the western brow of a

small hollow, down which a little rivulet Hows towards the

Avon, into which it falls nearly opj)()site Tiverton. The new
road shortly after joins the Via Ju/ia, iho great lloman

line from A(jii(r Solis into Wales. In removing the 'head-

ing' f(jr (piarrying the lias rock, at a depth of 7 Fi. or there-

abouts, as stated, the bronze relics were brought to light by

one of the laborers, who gave them to tin* foreman, Wilh'am

Smith, from whom I received them.'' I made careful eii-

(|uiry whether any othei- olj^xt was foiiuil, or any ti"ae(.' of

* In a Miil>Naqitc'nt C'liniiiunicatititi .Mr.

Irviti'i iiiforiiiiHl iiiu that, in n^^nnl tu tlm

yrrt'ot «lc|»lh (7 ft.) at which thi«n hrnii/.o

obj<:ctM wcri) NLat<!<l U) havo b<-<-ii futitid,

ho ha<l ina<lo frinh inqiiirii-fi of tlm fxrc

man \hA'>t>'. ni<:iiti<iii<<l, who Mtat<''l tliat

thi-y lay n<ar the ntrciui, in tho ancient

liDJiiiw courMM r»f whii:h tlid earth had
ihiiilitli'iw gradually Hli|)|ii-(1 <l(iwii tho
Hlopiii;^ ciiltivat<'<l liank, at the iijipcr

part iif which thcro wtm only a layc'r of
I'J or 18 inclK'H in <li'|ith covtrin^ tho
Ww rock.
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g —Oik: <>( ii |.;».i f..un«l at Wontnn, ncnr DnJh : nml oniiiinonUillou on IIm; i<vf i t.i nf

Uio tiaiiiilcM. OriKiiml iilxo.

In ro(i(ii««ii|rin of Mr .Ifirnrn T. Irvine, F.H.A. 8cof.
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wood, as of a box or the like, but I ^vas assured that nothing

else was discovered. The situation is so similar to the sites

^Yhcrc remains of Roman villas occur, on gently sloping-

banks open towards the south and south-east, and adjoining

some stream of pure water, that I am disposed to imagine

that the vestio-cs of a Roman dwellinir must exist not far

from the spot."

In the great difficulty that has been found in regard to

the intention of these objects, Mr. Irvine suggests that they

may have served for some culinary or gastronomic purpose

in Roman times. The frequent occurrence of villas, and of

vestiges of every description that abound near AqiKC Soils,

and have been carefully described by our friend Canon
Scarth, could not fail to suggest to so observant and saga-

cious an archaeologist as ^Iv. Irvine the probability that

these objects, found not far distant from a great Roman way,

might be assigned to the Roman period. It must, however,

be considered that in no instance, as I believe, has any
specimen been discovered in immediate proximity to relics

of that age, or even to any site of Roman occupation.

The specimens from Somerset, unfortunately damaged at

the edges, are of special interest for the perfection in their

workmanship. The bronze also has assumed the highly-

polished, dark-colored patina, resembling that of objects of

classical antiquity, and rarely if ever equalled on the other

relics under consideration. The dimensions are as follows :

—length, 4g^ in. ; diameter of the handle, nearly 1^ in. ; of

the bowl, rather over 2.V in. The ornament presents slight

variations, which seem to prove that the two objects, if, as I

believe, they were castings, were not produced from the

same mould, although they closely resemble each other.

The curiously-involuted designs on the reverses of the

handles are not identical, although at the first glance it

might be supposed that they are repetitions. In execution

they are peculiar; there is only a very slight degree ot

rilievo in the ornament, in some parts only the field is

slightly depressed, in others the effect is assisted by a cer-

tain slight rounding off' of the edges of the design, a process

frequently made available by artificers of a nmch later

period and wholly distinct school of metallurgical manipula-
tion, namely in the mediiuval enamels, on the surfaces to

which vitrified color was not applied ; this has been termed
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by some French ^vlitel•s on the art as practised at Limoges
and elsewhere about the twelfth century, sous-relief.

It may deserve notice that the circular concentric mould-

ings on the obverse of the handle, as also the handles of

four other specimens previously described (Nos. 1, 2, 3,

and 4), bear much resemblance to work on certain Roman
or Gallo-lloman objects, for instance on bronze saucepans

(trul/cpf), of which examples found at Arnagill, near Swinton

Park, Yorkshire, were published by Mr. Charles Tucker in

this Journal ;^ one, found in the Isle of Ei}^ was exhibited

by Mr. Goddard Johnson at the meeting of the Institute at

Norwich in 1847 ; and five, brought to light on the Castle

Howard estate in Yorkshire, have presented to Mr. Oldfield

the subject of a very valuable memoir published in the

Archa)ologia.^

In these Roman vessels, and also in other objects of the

same period, the circular mouldings seem undoubtedly to

have been produced on the lathe. On the Celtic objects

under consideration, thcy^ do not appear to have been thus

worked ; these concentric ornaments were doubtless pro-

duced in tlie mould, with the adnn'rable precision tiiat

characterises the works of the skilful artificers of the

j»eriod. It has, however, been suggested that the model,

of wood possibly, from which that part of the concave mould
w.'us formed, nnist apparently have been turned on the lathe.

The use of that mechanical a})plianco amongst the Celtic

peoples presents a subject of considerable interest.^

.0, 10. A pair found in 1SG8 on the pasture lands of

Graben, a larm belonging to Mr. Kent, in the })arish oi

Crosby Ravensworth, Westmoreland, and brought under my
notice thnjugh llic friendly meiliation ol" Mr. R. H. Sodcn

Smith, l'\S.A. 1 .-ini also indel)ted to the Vicar of that })lace,

the Rev. (i. I'\ W'csIdii, lor the lollowing })articulars re-

garding the discovery.
" Tiie bronze objects wen.- Inuihl hy ii farmer in this

parish near a s])ring of water, while he was tligging out the

* Arch. Jounml, vol. vi,, p. 47. hIiuIo diHcovonfl liy tlin Hov. U. Kirwnii
'' ArcliSDiilogiA, Vol, xli., pi. xv., p. 325, in n Imrrow, nonr ilotiiton, nn (IcNcriliud,

tvlicro tiiiticvN of otliL-r Npi-ciinctii« iimy l»i TmiiiMctionn of tiiu iJuvoiiNliiro AHHocin-

found. .Mr, K< royil SiMilli liim i!(*iicril)c><l tion, vol. ii,, p. (J'Jf* ; tli<! Kiiiinicritlgo

<ixaiii|iln>( foinid ni-ar Aljvrf^oli-, N. WaicH. roal tnoiicy, niid nuvoral other rc^licM of tlio

Traiiit. Lrnic. nnd Oh'Txt. Ilifit. Sim:., 1H(14. liku inaU'rial, ptcrjiirnt rciimrkahlo cvi'

' TUn rM\i of arnlxT f'liiiid at IIovo, dmcd of the early una of tiic lathe in

ncAr ISrJKhlon, finMml Arch. JoiirnAl, vol. Uritoin.

xiii., p. 163; tbo tcmvI uf bilumiiiou«
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soil ill order to form a driiiking-pkcc for his cattle durini;

the droughty weather in the siinimer. There was a small

mound near the spring about 2 ft. high and 8 or 9 ft. across,

into which we dug in Mr. 8oden Smith's presence. In it

were found pieces of freestone which had evidently been

subjected to the action of fire, and some traces of wood
ashes or burnt earth, but nothing else rewarded our labors.

Our supposition was that this spring was a place of frequent

resoi't, for some cause that I am unable to ascertain, possibly

oh some ancient line of road, for purposes of refreshment

perhaps to the weary traveller, and that cooking in some

rude fashion had there often taken place."

These specimens are comparatively roughly wrought and

inelegant in form, especially in the contour of the handle

and the unskilful finish of the engraved ornaments. One of

them (fig. 9) has the usual perforation, in this instance

somewliat more than an cio;hth of an inch from the rifiht-

liand margin, and punched through the metal plate, as

shown by a slight bur or ragged edge on its reverse. On
the counterpart (fig. 10) is coarsely scored a circle with lines

crossing the bowl, as in one of the Irish examples here-

after noticed. (See fig. 15.)

The flat handle is in each

instance ornamented with en-

Lrraved work formino; curvi-

Hnear designs, of the so-called

trumpet pattern, that are simi-

lar in their general character,

but not identical. Across the

upper margin of the bowl, in

each, there is chased some-

what boldly a double line of

zigzag tooling, that has the

appearance of a corded pat-

lern. There is a strongly en-

graved line close to the mar-
gin, on both obverse and
reverse, and also on the edge,

or thickness of the handle, ex-

tending as far as the shoulder

or commencement of the bowl.

Th is sino-iilir flmf flii< in<^i<5inn •'^- Ono of ft^iir^ouiul at Crusi.y R;ivcnswortli,
lb IS bmgUiai tnat iniS mCISlOn Wcstmurcland. Scale, twotliirds orig. sire.
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oil tlie cJgo, uliicli I li;ivo noticed in utlier instances, is licro

so strongly cut as to form, on the extreme upper part of the

handle, a nick or groove of some depth, the intention of which

is by no means obvious. i\Ir. Franks reminds me that these

and some other details that I have noticed, even at the risk

of apj>earing minutely tedious, are indications consistent Avitli

the ehiboratc fmisli by ^vhich all the works of the "Late
Celtic " period are characterised. The metal is pale-colored,

without any patina, the surface singularly granulated, pos-

sibly the result of line sand-casting, and presenting in parts

slight irregular scratches that may have been produced by
some o})eration of roughly polishing or dressing the face of

the metal, but can scarcely have been left by the file. The
dimensions are as follows :—length, 4-J in. ; diameter of the

bowl, 2J in.

These objects were not found together ; they lay some
seven or eight yards apart in the boggy ground that sur-

rounds the spring, and at an inconsiderable depth, about

twelve to eiti'liteen inches. ^Ir. Soden JSmith assures meO
that he particularly in(|uired whether the metal had under-

gone any scouring ; he believes that it had not been cleaned,

and observes that the pale yellow color is very character-

istic of the unpatinated bronzes of the period to which he

considers these spoons to belong. It may deserve notice

that the marginal lines, both on the obverse and reverse,

and also some other portions possibly of the engraved work,

arc worked with a fine zigzag tooling, not by a steady, con-

tinuous stroke of the burin, a technical peculiarity that

occurs, as described hereafter, in the Ii'ish examples. The

spring, although well known for its copious sup)>ly, that did

not fail even durinir the drou;z;ht of last sujnmer, does not

aj)pear to be known by any particular designation that

niiglit aid the endeavor to trace ancient occupation near

the spot. 1 am not aware tiiat vestiges of anti(piity have

occurred at Crosby llavenswcjith. About three miles to the

west is situated the icmarkable district of Sha}t, full of early

remains, megalithic moinnnent.s, numerous barrows also and

other relies, to wliieh the attention (»f the Institute was

invited \)y the Kev. .l.mies Siinp>uii, on occasion of the

annual meeting at Carlisle.

11. A sjtecimen foi-merly in j»u.sscHsion ci Mr. C. Koach

iSmitli, to whom it had been presented by Mrs. lilackett. I
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9.—One of a pnir found at Crosby Ravcnswortb, Westmoreland, in 1SC8. Ori^'inal size.
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have been informed b}' him tliat it was found in a turbary,

as he believes, in Ireland. It was exhibited in the tempo-

rary museum formed durini;- the annual meetinc; of the

Archa3ological Institute at llochester in July, 1863. It

measures 4i^r in. by nearly 2-?; in. The metal is somewhat

loss substantial than in other specimens previously described.

This example, which I am permitted by Mv. itoach Smith's

friendly courtesy to add to the

series now brouo-ht toQ'cther,

bears a certain resemblance

to those obtained in Ireland,

in its somewhat slight and

elongated proportions, in the

o-eneral fashion of the orna-

ments engraved upon the

handle, and in the absence of

any relievo in that decora-

tion. In these features it

may also be compared with

the spoons, before described,

found in "Westmoreland. (Sec

woodcuts, Nos. 9 and 10.) It

will be observed likewise that

this relic resembles those in

the Museum of the Royal

Irish Academy (Nos. 12
—15), and also the pair

from Westmoreland, in the

fashion of the cross that is engraved upon the concave

surface of one of the spoons in each instance respectively

;

in each the lines forming the cross radiate from a small

central circle. It is to be regretted that the place and cir-

cumstances of the discover}'' should not have been I'ccorded.

This interesting object has been presented b}^ i\Ir. lloacli

Smith to Mr. ^Ia3'er, and I would express the hope that

it may be ultimately deposited in the precious collections

so generously given to the Free Public j\Iuseum at Liver-

pool. The highly instructive series of antiquities there

preserved, through the good taste and munificence of 'Mr.

Mayer, is alrcad}'' enriched by one of the most remarkable

and unpublished examples of the "Late Celtic" period,

the bronze vessel found in Merionethshire, in a turbary near

11. Found in a turbary in Ireland. Mayer
Collection, Liverpool. Kcale, two-tLiirds of the
original size.
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TrawsfviiyJd, and formcily in possession of Mr. Lloyd, of

Tenyglanau.^

Two pairs arc to bo seen in the ]\ruseum of tlio Ivoyal

Irish Academy ; the precise circumstances connected ^vith

tlieir discovery and the pLace ^Yherc they Avere found have not
been stated. I am indebted to the curator of tlie collection,

}ilr. Clibborn, and also to the late Mr. G. V. Du Noyer, for

rubbings and (h-awings of these remarkable specimens ; a
full account may be anticipated in the concluding: portion of

the valuable descriptive catalogue by Sir W. II. AVilde. The
completion of that woik Nvill present a most important auxi-

liai-y in our studies of Iri.sh arcluTology.^ The specimens
occurring in Ireland are comparatively i]r{f, shallow in their

bowl, of more elongated proportions, their ornament, whilst

presenting features of the " Late Celtic" character, is wrought
Avith engraved lines and stip])lcd or punched ground- woj-k,

without any portions in relief, as in examples already de-

scribed that have been found in England and Wales,

12, L3. On these Irish examples first to be noticed the

ornament, consisting of circles inscribed somewhat irre-

gularly ^vithin each other, and of curvilinear designs, much
obliterated by use or the decay of the surface, is ])roduccd

by engraved lines, \vith stip])ling or pounced M'ork in the

field. The dimensions and shape are in each precisely the

same, but the decoration on the flat handle is considerably

varied, both iu the obverse and reverse, in each instance

respectivel}'. One lias a circular perforation near the margin

on the right side, the bowl being perfectly plain ; the other

lias engraved in tlie centre of the bowl a small circle from

which lines radiate at right angles, so as to ))rcsent the ap-

]<carance of a cross. The metal is of a yellow brass-like

color. The dimensions arc as follows,—length, including

the handle, nearly .0^ in. : bif.'ulili of the bowl, nearly

2J in.; of the handle, '2l in. .Mr. Du Noyer, with the

wonted sagacity (>\' a niimito observer, pdinted out to me
that the liaiidle. in carh of ihese examples, shows towards

its left .side, both on the (obverse and reverse, indications of

* Arch- r'amb., «oc«nil iiorii", v<<l. i. j). Ara<loinj'. 'I'liit rn'olioii will n.]»n inrliidn

332. <)l>jfi;tH of wliii'li 111" jiioriMo iiHfH Imvo
• Tho " EccliminJiticAl Anti'iuiUnn" nr»t bren a«(-»<rtiiiMMl with (•••rt-aiiity, Tho

(not nVino), typical artich'ii from " finiU" hronzo hjmioiih )iiii1<t connidcration Jiavc-

in Cninnof(«'ji, A'* , liftvi» l»»^ti ri-w-rvcfl for moMlly l><'''n rkmuMl, an wo l)i'li<>vo, liy tho

tho thinl inHtiliii'-nt of Kir W, Wil<lo'n unvann of tho MiMtrrkinKihnii, with ohjccLi

tatalDgtic of the tnijacuni of tl»o K. L of uncred or ccclcHia«lic.al character.
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12, 13.—Found iu Ireland. Museum of the Royal Irish Academy. Scale, two-thiids of
the origin.ll size.

From drnwlngs liy the late Gcor^'o V. Du Xoycr, >I K.I.A.
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1 1 — KounJ l«i Irclniid. MiiMoiim "f tlio Uoval IrlMi AomliTiiy, iloiH)Milod In triiMt l«y Uio

Uoyiil Dulilla Hocluty. Orlj(luul nl/.o.

Krum a drawliij I'y Oto InU) GoorKo V. Du Noytr, Mil I A.
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considerable wear with use. Tiic en2;ravcil desi;2;ns are

much obliterated in that part, the result, as he believed,

of handling ; this may serve to indicate the manner in

which these objects were habitually held between the thumb
and finger.^ The metal is incrusted with a bright, polished

green patina,

14, l."5. The second pair, now preserved in the ^[useum
of the Academy, lias been there deposited in trust by
the Royal Dublin Society. One spoon of this pair (fig,

14) has the perforation near the side, the counterpart

(fig. 15) presents the central circle and radiating lines,

in like manner as on the examples last described ; they

are produced by minute zigzag toolings, which I have

noticed likewise in portions of the ornament of other speci-

mens ; it is remarkable to find such elaborate manipu-

lation, where we might expect to see the steadily-sustained

uniform stroke of the burin. I observed the same technical

peculiarity in the marginal lines of the specimens found in

Westmoreland (Nos, 9., 10,), but it is shown in a very

remarkable manner in " Late Celtic " objects of a different

description, for instance on the bronze mirror, to which I

shall advert more fully hereafter, preserved in the Bedford
Museum. On that highly elaborated example of Late Celtic

skill, the whole of the intricate decoration is produced by
delicate chevrony toolings. In the ornamentation of the

pair of objects under consideration, the ground of the cur-

vilinear designs on the handles is covered with punched or

stippled work, forming minute circles or dimplings ; Mr. Du
Noycr assured me that the circle and radiating lines within

the bowl had likewise been produced by a punch, whilst the

marginal lines were deeply engraved. These minute details

may not be undeserving of notice, as indicating the remark-
able proficiency to which the metal-workers of the period

had attained.

The dimensions are, in this instance, as follows :— length,

.') in.; breadth, of the bowl, 2^r in.; of the handle, l-J- in. The
metal, according to ^Mr. Barnwell's description, is of a brown
rusty color, a condition of surface not unusual in bronze
relics found in Ireland, and produced probably by some

' I believe tluat this curious pair was Jlullingar, and that they are noticed in
contributotl to the I)ul)liu Industrial Ex- the Otlicial Catalogue, No. 1S86, p. Ii5
hibitiou in 18o3 by Mr. R. Murray, of as "Patinaa—two oval and irointed."
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peculiar cflect of the soil in ^Yllicll tliey had been de-

posited.

Ilavin"- now endeavoured to relate the particulars con-

nected with all the known exani})les, so for as it has been

practicable to ascertain them, 1 proceed to offer a few

remarks in rer>-ard to the period to which these objects may
be ascribed, and the uses for which, as it has been imagined,

they were destined. I have sought in vain for any circum-

stance associated with the discovery in any of the instances

that I have recorded, and carefully endeavored to trace in

the site or in the accompaniments of the deposit some of

those trifling details that may serve to suggest the indication

of its character or its date. I am not aware, however, that

on any occasion in the discovery of one of these mysterious

Celtic relics has any other ancient object been brought to

light ; it can scarcely be alleged that the position in which

the deposit has occui-red may afford reliable evidence. Some
value, it is true, has been ascribed to the finding of such

spoon-shaped relics in streams or near springs of water.

This circumstance, however, must obviously be taken with

caution as an indication of the purpose which any object thus

discovered may have served. Its occurrence in the silt of

the Thames, in some turbary or alluvial deposit, or in the

accumulated debris that surrounds every site of long con-

tinued occupation, can fairly be accepted only as evidence

that the habitations of successive races by Avliich our island

has been occupied were probably established near such locali-

ties. It is no marvel that the bed of our great J\[etroj)olitan

river should present the most copious deposit of vestiges of

every period, specially rich in those of the age that I have

desiicnatcd as " Late Celtic." The remarkable bronze deco-

rations of shields, for example, rescued from the Thames at

Jiattersca, and deposited in the British J\ruseum by the

Arclueological Institute ; the elaborate bronze shield also,

Ijrought to light in the river W itham, near Lincoln, and now
in the armory at Goodrich Court, may be cited amongst

numerous examples of the fluviatile treasures of the Celtic

atce." Tlie endeavor (o enumerate all the relics of that

peculiar cla-ss which have occurred in the Jhitish islands

wfiuld far exceed the linn'ts of my pj'csent purpose ; they

will, as 1 Impe, Ik; fully illustrated at some future period by

\lt,r,v I"'(!ral(«, p. ]!•!, platcH xiv., xvi.
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15.—Found in Ireland. Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, deposited in trust by the
Royal Dublin Society. Original size.

Fn>iii ii ciru\vii)(» by the late George V. Du Xoycr, M.R.I. A.
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Mr. Franks, to wliom this section of early antiquities has

been long, as also to myself, an object of special interest.

Meanwhile I would refer to the well-selected examples that

have been figured by him in the Ilorce Ferales. The re-

markable series also brought before the Society of Antiquaries

by Mr. Franks in 1858, may probably be in the remembrance

of some of my readers.^ In this peculiar class of early

remains the British islands are unrivalled, a few objects only,

analooous in design, beino; found on the Continent. The,

relics in question, discovered in this country, consist of

shields, swords, and daggers, personal ornaments, horse-

furniture, and miscellaneous objects, some of iron, some of

bronze, and frequently enriched with enamel. It may de-

serve notice that no relic that may be regarded w^ith certainty

as of a sacred or Christian character has hitherto, so far as I

can ascertain, been brought to light. None is to be found

in the classified Inventory of examples of " Late Celtic" Art,

including a few brought to light in foreign countries, that

has been oiven in the Ilorce Ferales. I am unwilling to

extend the present notices, already, as I fear, too diffuse, by
citing many other precious relics of the same period not in-

cluded in that list. I would advert, howevei-, to the very

remarkable one-handled, tankard-shaped vessel found in a

turbary at Trawsfynydd, Merionethshire, not far from the

lloman remains at Tomen y j\Iur, supposed to mark the

position of a station to which the name of Ileriri Mens has

been assigned.^ This object is now^ in the valuable museum
that has been generously given to the town of Liverpool by
the munificent promoter of archasological science, ]\Ir. J\Ia3'er.

The bronze relic of extraordinary fashion found in Galloway,

and now in the antiquarian collection at Abbotsford, must

also be mentioned as an unique and most characteristic

exam})le. It is admirably ornamented with designs of the

peculiar curvilinear or " trumpet " type, closely resembling

some of those on the Celtic " spoons " that have been de-

scribed in the foregoing memoir. The form of this relic

suggests that it may have been placed on the head of a small

' Troceedings Soc. of Antiqu., vol. iv. vol. i. p. "32. It was formerly in pos-

pp. 144, ItJd. session of the late Mr. J. Lloyd of Peny-
' This unique specimen of " Late Cil- glanau, who ci>llectoil uumerous relics of

tic " was shown at the Meeting of the interest in the locality, now unfortunately
Cambrian Archfcological Association at dispersed.

Dolgellau, in 1 850. Arch. Cauib., N.S.,
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horse ; tlicrc arc ciicular a})crtiires, a[)])arcutl3' eyc-liolos, at

the sides ; from the forehead project a pair of long horns

recurved inwards, nieasurino; ahout 12 iiu in lenirth. I am
indebted to tlie Secretary of the Anti(piarie.s of Scotland,

])r. .]. Alrxander Smitli, \\>v the description of this very

peculiar relic, of which he will give a full account in their

rroceedings.^ Lastly, I would invite attention to certain

highly curious relies not included by Mr. Franks in his hst

above cited, namely, certain bronze mirrors, of which the

reverses are engraved with elaborate designs that exemplify,

ill a most instructive niannrr, the peculiar t^^pcs of Celtic

ornamentation to which I have sought to invite attention as

occurring on the '" Spoons " now under consideration. In

the absence of any other relics accompanying the deposits of

these mysterious objects, as I have previously pointed out, it

is by the character of the ornament alone that we can hope

to be ultimately guided in establishing their date, and pos-

sibly also the uses fur which they may have been originally

intended.

1 have desired to advert more particularly to the relics

last mentioned, as presenting the most suggestive evidence

that has come under my observation, in regard to the proba-

bility that the vestiges of the " Late Celtic" period, although

not j)artaking of the cliaracter of Roman design, may occa-

sionally be traced within the limits of Koman inlluencc. I

allude to the discovery of certain interments near Plymouth,

described by Mr. Spence I'atc in the Transactions of the

Devon.'ihirc Association for advancement of Science, for

1804. Two objects of admirable workmanship, sui)])osed to

be mirrors, uidbrtunatel}' in imperfect state (diameter about

i)!^ in.) were there disinterred, accompaiiyiiig nnburnt remains

deposited in graves partly excavated in the n.idnvi] r()ck,an<l

jtartly deposit(,'d with ]>ottery, pei'soiial oriiameiils {>[' hron/.e,

and various objects ol' uiMloubted Kom.iii-liritish character.

TIjo wliolc have Ix'cn fi;j;ui(i| imperfectly, .•iinl (ui ;i very inaile-

quatc scale in the serial ahove citcl. I ha\e, iiuwevei", seen

' Thin ••xtni<ir<liiinry o\)jt!ct won ox- nii nccount oi tliJM ami of nnullior ohjucl,

liUiitml at a iiiDctiiiK (if tliu Aiitiqiinrtoa of liroti/.o tlinl binrH tlui liki< LnUt ('ultic

of KcoIIaikI in Di-<r«?inlKjr, 18<!7. It wnn (li>oi*mtiiiti. 'I'IiIm lii«t rrwinliii'n tliu lowor

found in a nionum At Torm, co. Kirknid- ]Nirt(>f tlm lirailof nn aiiiintil, pimniMy (in

J/right, nnd wnii yrrtu-uUA to Sir Wftlur ox ; it wnn fowml in ii nior.inH msir liiuill',

hcott ; it in now at AMxiliford. I>r. nnd in now in tli<< nniHciiin of tlml town.

y>initli will nhortiy K>^'<% '> ^1'" I'toccvil liotli aru nolic(-(l in the New SlutiMticul

iiigfl of tbo Scottiiib Anti'|iiaricii, vol. vii., Account of Scotbnd.
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in the possession of m}" friend, Mr. Franks, an accurate fac-

simile or "rubbing" of the engraved ornament, and I have
tlius been enabled to speak without hesitation of its strongly

niai'ked character as joroperly belonging to the Celtic period.

Of these very remarkable objects that have not been noticed

by him in his inventor}'' already cited, three other examples

are known to me, each of them characterised in a striking de-

gree by the peculiarities of the " Late Celtic" ornamentation.

One of these supposed mirrors is preserved in the Museum of

the Archa3ological Society of Bedford. Through the cour-

teous assistance of Mr. James Wyatt, of that place, to whose
researches the student of pala3olithic remains is so much in-

debted, I have been enabled to examine this admirably
wrought Celtic specimen. It was found, as he informs me,
in the excavations for the Warden tunnel, on the Midland
Railway, about six miles from Bedford ; j\lr. Wyatt believes

that Roman coins and portions of large amphora} were found

with it, but these were speedil}^ dispersed and sold by the

navvies ; the bronze plate broken into several pieces, was,

fortunately, regarded as of no value; it was rescued by the

Rev. G. ]\Iellor, and by him presented to the Museum. The
site of the deposit is near places where various Roman relics

have been found ; and one of the workmen stated that a

large bronze pan was likewise brought to light in the works for

the tunnel. The supposed mirror presents on its decorated re-

verse one of the most typical examples of the trumpet-shaped
decorations hitherto obtained ; it is wholly produced by deli-

cate zigzag w^ork, executed with much delicacy and precision
;

the technical peculiarity of fine chevrony tooling has already''

been noticed ; it resembles in a certain degree the elaborate

decorations of some of the Irish Antiquities of gold figured in

Sir W. R. Wilde's Catalogue of the ^fuseum of the Royal
Irish Academy. The disk of the beautiful relic at Bedford
is slightly kidne3'-shaped, it measures 7J inches in diameter

;

the handle, which may have been enriched with enamel,

measures about 4 inches in length.^

These relics have appeared to claim special notice, not

' This curious oliject was exhibited to Late Celtic relic of another class was
the Society of Antii|uaries, and is briefly brought by Mr. Franks on the same occa-
noticed in tlieir Proceedings, Second sion, an iron sword in a bronze sheath,
Series, vol. i. p. 263. where the conjecture the l.itter ornamented with scrolls .and
is ,st,ited that it miKht have served as a hatched lines. It w.a.s found near St.mi-
peudant of horse-furniture. A valuable ford Piridge, Yorkshire.

VOT,. X.XVI. N
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merely as typical exemplifications of the oinaniciitation that

in greater or less degree characterises the antiquities of the

period, but on account of their having occurred in connec-

tion with Ivonian remains, and thus allbrding a proximate

indication of the date to be ascribed to the class of objects

under consideration.

Of the other two mirrors of similar description, one

(diam. G^ in.) is in the Museum so numificently presented

by ]\Ir. iMaycr to the town of Liverpool ;* the other forms

part of a remarkable deposit of bronze relics found in a moss

in tlie parish of Balmaclellan, New Galloway, consisting of

plates that had probably been attached to a box in which

the more valuable articles hail been placed ; also a crescent-

shaped plate, and the mirror (diam., the handle included,

13 in.) that have been figured by Dr. Wilson in his Pre-his-

toric Annals.^ lie points out the resemblance of the orna-

mentation to that of the head-ring found at Stitchell, and

the Plunton Castle armlet, before cited as remarkable speci-

mens of "Late Celtic" work.

To the valuable monograph in the ]forre Ferales I would

refer any readers who desire to investigate the section of Celtic

antiquities, to which 1 have thus imperfectly invited their

attention, as immediately associated with the curious group of

relics, the bronze " spoons " specially under consideration.

In connection witli the foregoing remarks on such objects

as may aid our conclusions in regard to the date, approxi-

mately, of the spoon-like relics, by cai-eful conipari.son with

certain other examples that bear most distinctly the stamp

of analogous ornamentation, I cannot omit to mention the

gold rings ami Caulish coins found in Pelgium, at Frasnes,

near Tournay. They were made known in this country by

.Mr. Roach JSniith, to whose acute observations archieological

* Tliin HjwoiiiK'n w.nx [((ircli.iHcil ill r.uirt l)cviiii .ami I%!<lfi'i(lHliir(\

l<y Mr. J. (J. KiiIjiiih'iii, \iy wliom it Wiw ' \'(fl. ii. t'dit. JSljy, \*. 228; boo ivIho

i-x)iil)iUxl t<i till) Society (if AritiqiinrifH ill Mr. Stimrt'H Sciilptiirfd Stoiii'H of Scdt-

\^Li an a Coltic cir (iallo-Kiiiiiiin mirror; luiid, vol. ii., A|>|i<'ii(lix to tliu Profnco,

th« [ilftco of flincoviiry iiiiknown. I'ro- |». 10. Kiiiiiliir iiiirrorH occur very fro-

r.rn•^\\u^:r^,Sln•.. Ant., Vol. iii. p. 118. I nin <|iH'iitly niiioii)^'Ht tin' HyinholM on tlio

infoniK-'l l(y Mr. KrankH th.it it wa« pro- uionuini'iit.i ho ndinir.ilily fi>,'wrcil in tliat

li.il<ly f'liitiil in tli<< 1><'<I of tilt) TiininiN, in work. 'I'lic ciiriuuM cirrlct foiiml in 1717
till- n'-ij^litxdirliiMrtl of It.'inK'M. I li;ivr ft ftt Stit<'lii'll, Itoxliiirj^liMliiri!, in (ij^nircd liy

Tf\>Ti'»>-MiA\.\iiu of it, liy llio kindni-HN of l)r. WiUcin, nl su}ir(i,]\. \\*\. Hcf- ^Iho ;in

Mr. i'lcroyd Sinilli, ciimt4ir uf tliu collcc- acroiiiit of tlio ;iriiilot, iiiid. p. 117, and
tion at LiviT|>')o| ; it in ovidoiitly nn in tliiw .fouruai, vol. xvi. p. I'Ji, whero it

o>>j<^ct of tbo Mituo clnwi on iXumo found in in (inured.
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science has been under constant obligations
;
photographs

were brought before the Numismatic Society through Mr.
Evans, and the evidence obtained through this find was
stated b}^ him in a memoir pubhshed in the Numismatic
Clu'onicle, with a plate' by the skilful hand of the late Mr.

Fairholt.^ The value of the discovery consists, as Mr. Roach
Smith pointed out, in the fact that the gold coins give an
approximate date to the ornaments by which they are accom-
panied ; the most remarkable being a massive penannular

ring (diam. about 8 in.) enriched with scroll ornaments in

high relief, of the " Late Celtic" character, somewhat modi-
fied as compared with such as have occurred in the British

islands ; amongst these is here introduced the head of the

ox, an object that appears to have been associated with

some peculiar superstition. JMr, Evans has shown with most
lucid precision the grounds of his conclusion that the gold

imitations of the stater of Philip II., which accompanied the

deposit at Frasncs, may be ascribed to about B.C. 80. In
regard to the occurrence of a penannular collar in " Late
Celtic" times, a very interesting example is supplied by one
exhibited by the llev. Edward Duke, at the meeting of the

Institute at Salisbury, in 1849. It was found in Cornwall in

1802, in a stream-work, called Trenoweth, and was supposed
to be of " Corinthian brass." I had been, however, assured

that it is of gold. The punched and engraved decorations

bear distinct resemblance to those of numerous relics enu-

merated by Mr. Franks, in his Inventory, before cited.^

The analogy that is to be traced in certain details of

ornament, especially in earl}^ illuminated MSS. of ascertained

date, and in elaborately enriched crosses or other unques-

tionably Christian monuments, for example, in the series of

the " Sculptured Stones of Scotland," admirably illustrated

by the late Mr. Patrick Chalmers, and by j\Ir. Stuart, has led

some of our most reliable authorities to the conclusion that

the "Late Celtic" remains referred to in the foregoing me-
moir, with the sj)Oon-like objects also, so distinctly charac-

terised by identity of ornamentation, should be assigned for

* Numism. Chron., N. S. vol. iv. pi. v.; collar, engraved with designs of distinct

see also Key. de la Numismatique " Late Celtic" character, was in the pos-

Bolge, 1864, p. 140. ses.iiou of Mr. Charles Hall of Osmington,
^ This relic measures about 64 inches Dorset, and is figured in the annual

in diameter. It is figured in the Archteo- volume produced hy the Anastatic Draw-
logia, vol. xvi., p. 137, pi. x. .i\jiother lug Society, 1S5S, pi. 35.
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tlic most part to a coniparatively recent period of Post-Iloinan

antiquity, namely, to the sixth, or possibly to the eighth

century. It must, however, be carefully considcreil, that in

the nunicruus objects of bronze com{)nsed in ]\Ir. Franks'

Inventory, to which doubtless many might be added, includ-

ing those that form the special subject of the present me-
moir, a marked difference is to be observed. Certain types

of decorative design, the interlaced riband, the lacertine or

zoomorphic, namely, a prevalent combination of animal forms,

some peculiar whorls or spirals also, elaborate marauders,

with other varieties, [)rofusely introduced in the rich illu-

minated pages of early MlSS., or on the sculptured monu-
ments, are scarcely if ever to be found on the relics of bronze.

Those more complex and artificial, although less graceful,

motives of ornamentation appear, as I imagine, to indicate a

more recent period of art, modified doubtless in some in-

stances by local taste or caprice.*^

As regards, then, the probable date of the spoon-like objects,

and of the other relics that bear the distinct impress of the

same j)eculiar t^'pe of ornamentation, I am disposed to concur

in the conclusions of my friend Mr. Franks who, more than any
one, has devoted attention to this particular class of bronze an-

tiijuilics, and to believe that '' they are probably not more
ancient than the introduction of coinage into Britain, from

200 to loo B.C., and not much later than the close of the first

century after Ciirist, when the Ivoman dominion in this country

was firmly established. Tliis date would account lor the occa-

hi(jnal disc<jvery of such remains with, or in close proximity to

Jtoman anli<iuities, and also for the inlliioncc that their de-

signs secui to havo exeiciscd over certain phases of Roman
Colonial art, in which, however, their wiM and studied irre-

guhirity of design are brought into subjection, though at the

same time tlie patterns lose iiimh of their charm and origin-

ality." "

it ha.s been sugirested to nn-, however, that the close re-

Bemblancc of certain motives of oi namentaiioii occuiriiig on

the "Spoons," a.s compared wiih those on the scnl])tured

• 1 V ' ' nrfnr MiHriiiilly l<i Mr. A. .1.1'my, ill ]H^t7,H'^\o «nn of IiIh m.-w-

\V<«t» il>l« Morku I'll Atii-iciit Uirly iiiilliticM of a ciiiii|ili'X Hiilijcct, iiiul

Art til I I . InUiKbi, i'Xi'iii|ilirK!il ill li;u< xft fmtli in a Htrikiii^ iiiiiiincr liiii

MSS., bikI to tun iiiiitriiclivii iiivnifiir, iiii|ir<'i*Hiiiiu« of tliu jMJCiiliariticrt of Cullic

Arch. Journal, vol. x. p. 2H'6; i'aliMi{(ra|ilii.-i dciii^'n.

.''acra I'icl'<na, Ac. Our laniciiU'l frioixl ' Hunn K<niI<'H, p. 180; h»!0 uIko Pro-

KcUiblo, ill hiit addroM to the lioyal Iiiali cevdiiigH Suu. of ./Uili<|ii., vuL iv. p. 4C.
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iiionumciits in Kortli Britain, appears to justify the con-

clusion that the date, in both instances, may be nearly the

same. Mr. Irvine pointed out in regard to the specimen in

my own possession (fig. 2) the similarity in design to that of

the incised work on th'e slab found at St. Peter's Kirk, South

Ronaldshay, and now in the Museum of the Antiquaries of

Scotland.^ The approximative date of the Scottish sculptures

appears, according to the sagacious conclusions of Mr.

Stuart, to be shortly after the establishment of Christianity

in the Pictish country ; some of them may be as he states, of

the early part of the eighth century.'^ Mr. Westwood, our

highest autliorit}' on the classification of the various types of

ornament that prevailed in the British islands, is of opinion

that the ornamentation on the " Spoons " may be assigned to

about that period or a little earlier ; he reminded me of the

enameled disks found near Warwick, and published by me in

this Journal, in 1845; they, doubtless, bear comparison with

the designs in MSS. of the sixth or seventli century.^ The
triple s])irals and other features that occur in these and in

other relics, appear to retain a considerable tradition of the

j)cculiar Celtic motives occurring on the "Spoons," and charac-

lorising, as I imagine, with my friend Mr. Franks, the relics

ofa somewhat earlier age.* These, however, are points of diffi-

culty that I must leave to the judgment of those more
intimately conversant than myself with the incunabula of art

in the British islands.

In the endeavour to ascertain the date of the peculiar

spoon-shaped Celtic relics, I have sought to trace any feature

of resemblance amongst Roman or other early appliances of
the like description found in Britain. The occasional occur-

rence of " Late Celtic ' objects on Roman sites, although no
instance has been traced of the deposit of any of the spoons
near vestiges of that period, gave encouragement to seek

' Figure<l by Mr. Stuart, Sculptured other animal forms, that are not found
Stones, First Series, pi. xcvi. Mr. Irviue on the "Spoons," and rarely if ever on
adverted also, amongst other Irish exam- other " Late Celtic " bronzes.

I>le3, to the remarkable resemblance in - Sculpture*! Stones of Scotland- Se-
the ornamentation of some bone jilaciues cond Series, Preface, p. 17.

found in a Cromlech by Eugene O'C'onnell. •'' Arch. Journal, vol. ii. p. 162.
The peculiar Celtic curvilinear designs •• A single example of a bronze orna-
and "trumiiet" pattern, <loubtlo.ss occurs ment on wiiich the Celtic coiniilic.ited
on several of the Scotti«h monuments, curves are found combined with inter-
and .also in illuminated Iri.-ih and Scottish laced ribands is a brooch figured in Sir
.\1SS. l)ut almost invarialily combined W. Wilde's Catalogue, U. 1. Acad., p.
with interlaced ribands, lacertiuo, and 569.
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some suggestive resemblance in such examples of the coch-

lear as have been brought to light in this country. The
ordinary forms are well known, they differ materially from

the Celtic " Spoons," if indeed we may conclude that these

last were actually for an}' such familiar uses as those for

which ordinary spoons were intended, and for which some
have regarded the broad, shallow form and inconvenient

handle of the exam})les that I have figured as very ill

adapted. Of the cochlear we find numerous specimens, of

metal and of bone, figured in Mr. Roach Smith's Roman
London, and in other works familiar to the reader ; the

most common form being that with an oval bowl and long,

jiointed handle; of this a good example, found at Colchester,

was exhibited by Mr. C. Tucker, at our Korwich meeting
;

it has in the cavity or jiccten the inscription in niello—

•

ai:ternvs VIVAS.^ Another inscribed example, peculiar in

its short hooked handle, is here figured ; it is of silver, and
Avas found near Sunderland. The cavity, when perfect,

doubtless bore the in8ci'ij)ti()n—bene vivas. I am indebted

to the north country anticjuary, Mr. llylton Longstafl'e,

i''.>).A., for this curious Roman relic, hitherto unpublished.

The cochlear, with a cir-

cular cavity and long

handle, is also of frequent

occurrence ; it has been

sometimes regarded as a

spoon for incent^e ; Caylus®

gives an example with tho

cavity perl'orated like <a

strainer, and AVagener

figui'es one of bronze, of

which the little bowl is marked wiih transverse lines, like

a cross, and in that respect somewhat similar to the Celtic

Hpooiis, \('Yy dillenjnt in form, describeil in iIk- foregoing

memoir. ^J'liere are a few Roman relics ol' tliis description

with singularly short handles, suited only for suspension ; two

KIlvL-r Il<jiii:iii HiKxiii. OiIk'. sizu.

* V'mwTtuX in tlio TmnHrtctioiiB of tlio

InntiluU!, Norwich, 1HI7; MiimMiin CiiU-

li.KiKj, |i. xxviii., wliori) Hovi-ral H'Uniiu

ii|><i<iii»( aro nottcixl. A HfM-ciiin'ii foiiinl

at Avi'iichcii, Swilw'rliiinl. piil>ii»ili(Ml hy

Koliiiii'il, in irm ril»<«l vteuk kki.ix.

'Cayliw. IU-c.hmI, t. v.. |.. 211;

Wogonvr, llanUbuch, 323. Many olhur

HpuciniunH of tho eorhlrar, vari<«<l Hlightly

ill form, iiiiiy bo iiu«(l ; mco Arcim-olD^ift,

vol. X. [.I. xi.; Ak<riii.in, Anlmol. Imhsx,

pi. xiii. ; An-h.f.ij. .I..iini., vol. viii. p. -10.

niiixtrittioiM of Atii-ii'tit Art, I'oiiipcii nnd
ifiTciilaiiouiii, by ArchJcacou Trollopo,

1.1. 2a.
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arc licre figured ; the first was found witli Roman coins near

Lancaster, a similar little spoon was also found at Caerleon.'

Found at Lancaster. Orig. size. Found at Chesterford. Orig. size.

The second, of remarkably elongated boat-shaped fashion,

was obtained in the late Lord Braybrooke's excavations of

Roman remains at Chesterford. Both are of bronze.

The only Roman objects of this class known to me that

bear distinct indication of Christian date, although probably

not intended for any sacred uses, are certain very long-

handled silver spoons, of which no example, so far as I am
aware, has occurred in this country. They have been re-

peatedly found in Italy. The handle is usuall}' united to the

peden by a flat shoulder, on the sides of which are usually

introduced Christian symbols in niello. A good example
that I examined in the Lambert Collection of antiquities found
at Lyons bears, on one side, the Greek letter Rho, traversed

at right angles by a cross stroke, probably a variet}^ of the

familiar Christian monogram. The handle is marked with
the maker's name

—

mvxeharl
It is scarcely needful to remark that in these Roman typ'es

we find no resemblance to the " Late Celtic " spoons, either

in form or workmanship. If we seek examples of the suc-

ceeding period, namely, about the date to which these last

have been assigned by some archaeologists, certain curious

spoons with perforated bowls claim attention, associated w^tli

the remains designated Anglo-Saxon. In these likewise,

liowever, no similarity is to be traced. In the excavation of

a grave near Chatham, as related by Douglas in the Nenin,

a silver spoon, partly washed with gold, was found with

7 Figured by Jlr. Lee, Catalogue Mu-
seum at Caerleon, pi. xxxv. ; Arch.
Cambr., vol. iii. pL v. A similar relic,

found at Ca.stle Field, I^Ianchcster. is in
the Museum at Woreley HalL Haines,

Hist, of Lancashire, ToL ii. p. 16L Battely
figures a short handled " cochleare meii-

Burale " found at Hichborough, of a tjpe
that I have not elsewhere noticed.

Autiqu. Rutup, tab. xi. p. 126.
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otlier ornaments, accompanying nnburnt remains, as sup-

posed, of a female; the handle is enriched with garnets; the

bowl is circular, diameter about 1+ in., with numerous small

perforations. It was imagined by Douglas that this relic

had been used for some magical purpose, but of this there is

no proof. It is now in the Ashmolean jMuseum.® A spoon

of mixed metal gilt, likewise perforated, but with five small

holes only, was found in an Anglo-Saxon barrow at Stod-

marsh, Kent ; the bowl is circular, at the junction of the

handle, which is plain and straight, there is a triangular flat

piece of garnet, such as frequently occurs in ornamental work
of the period.^ Saxon spoons of another form found at

Southampton are figured by Mr. Roach Smith, Coll. Ant.

vol. iv. p. 58.

Mr. Barnwell notices some spoons of bronze, probably cast,

preserved in the Museum at Bourgcs. By his kindness I am
})ermitted to give a representation of one of these, on <a

slightly reduced scale ; instead of handles these objects have

hooks, probably for suspension. Although of different form,

these might doubtless serve for the like

purpose, whatever it may have been, as

the Celtic relics.^

^^ I cannot conclude these notices with-

fHPlK^
out offering a few remarks on certain

\ conjectural explanations that have been

I
proposed, in regard to the uses for which

I
the " Late Celtic" spoon-like objects were

y possibly intended. I am, however, wholly

y unable to suggest any probable solution
'^ '^ of tlie enigma. The obscurity in which

the purpose of several remarkable relics

of the same period is involved, seems to me in this instance

to present an almost irnjjonotrabh; mystery.

The supposition that the "Spoons" in question may be of

early Clnistian use seems to liavc found ready acceptance,

* N*>tiia r.rit. p. ; Akcrnian, P.i^an

•Snx'iiirioiii, |i|. xxxiii. p. (i7.

'* l''i({iiiiMl in ;i riH.'rnoir hy Mr. Akcr-
m.-iii, Ar<lia;(ilij(^ia, vol. xxxvi., pi. xvi. p.

110. Till) ciccurronco of a Hpooti with
.'iticii-iit inUTiiK-iitH ill tli>i liritiHli iHl.'iniJH

i.i nir<! ; I'oiii^iaM nictiticitiH "a im-Uil

f IMMiii " f(iiiti<l in tl ;irly lpiiri:il pl;i<'''H

ill Wcrttr.iy, "IK" 'if till- <»ikin'y IhIiiiiiIm.

Noiiia, p. 7t!.

' Arcrli. Cumlir., third HcricH, vol. x.

p. ()l. Tin? |)l;i<u) whcro tlu'Mi) HpooiiH aro

|irfMcrvc<l Ih thcro f^ivcn an J5nit,'fH, hut,

Mr. H:irinv(!ll iiiforiiiH tiio that it hIkhiIiI

111' r.iiiiri^i'H. XiitifCH .111(1 rcprfHciit.'itiMim

(if H|i(MiijH (if .-ill a^i'H and cdiinlriiiH are

\(\s>'\\ hy .Mr. II.O. W'cHdiiaii, in a vitliimo

fiititli-d "The Spodii." L(jnd()ii, 1S15.
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suggested, fis I imagine, by tlic occurrence of lines engraved

transversely in the cavity of the object, in some instances

radiating from a central circle or a lozenge-shaped compart-

ment, as in fig. 7. This roughly scored marking, that

occurs only on the spoons that are without a perforation at

the edge, has doubtless at first sight a certain resemblance

to the Christian symbol.'^ I may observe that, in every

specimen hitherto examined, it appears to have been pro-

duced by the same hand and tool as the other engraved

lines, and to be contemporary with the original ^Yorkman-

ship. It is not, as I believe, an addition at some subsequent

period, by which a pagan appliance might be, so to speak,

hallowed for Christian uses. The occurrence of any sacred

relic of such description in the British islands is so rare, that

the interest of the Celtic spoons would doubtless be greatly

enhanced were their association with the early times of

Christianity satisflictorily established. In the present in-

stance, however, this must I think be regarded as question-

able. Had the skilful artificer by whom these spoons were

fabricated really intended to mark them with a Christian

sj'mbol, I feel assured that it would never have been in so im-

perfect and rude a fashion ; one only of the pair, it wdll also

be observed, bears the supposed sacred emblem. We fail to

find, in any instance, the introduction of any decisive evidence,

such as would unquestionably occur on objects so carefully

elaborated,—for instance, the sacred monogram composed of

the letters Chi and llho, the most prevalent symbol on the

earliest Christian relics, the only symbol moreover hitherto

found in this country on vestiges of so earl}' a date as Roman
occupation of Britain, and that which had become generally

familiar throudi the coina2;e of Constantino and his succes-

sors in the fourth centur3^ Had we found on any of the

numerous " Late Celtic " relics an example of this or of any
equally decisive indication of Christianity, there could have

been no hesitation in assigning the " Spoons " to some early

period after the introduction of the true faith into Britain.

- I might here advert to other objects sevenil urns bearing cruciform designs,

of early antiquity that bear cruciform found with early British interments,

markings, and wliich we have no reason that seem to belong to pre-Christian

to regard as of Christian date. Such arc times. Arch. Journ., vol xxiv. p. 22;
the gold pellets found with Celtic relics Arch. Cambr., third series, vol. xiv. p.

in Scotland. Wilson, I'rehist. Annals, 256, 278. On this curious subject see

vol. i. p. 464, vol. ii. p. 261 ; Archgeol. ])e Mortillet, Le Signe de la Croix avant

Scot. vol. iv. p. 217. I have described le Christiauisme.
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A single object of lioman times lias been broiiglit to light,

so far as I am aNvare, in this country, bearing that symbol,

namely, a silver bowl ornamented ^Yith foliage and the con-

joined Greek letters above mentioned; it was found in

Northumberland at Corstopitioii mai- ilic Roman Wall.^

There are various peculiar ritual usages, both in the Latin

and the Eastern Church, connected ^Yith the use of a spoon
;

such an appliance was doubtless long employed in this

couniry. To some of these ]\[r. Barnwell adverts in his

remarks on the Celtic spoons."* As regards the supposed

use of these last in the administration of the Eucharist, he
has pointed out the improbability that any ai>pliance would

be employed formed of metal so liable as bronze to become
corroded by the wine. The injunctions of the Canons, with

many evidences of ancient usage in this resjiect, have been

often cited, and claim careful consideration. It was enjoined

that the chalice should be of pure molten material, gold or

silver, glass or tin ; horn was forbidden, especially wood,
" propter porositatem." It is |)robable that such restrictions

may liave been recognised from an early period in regard to

the materials of which all api»hancos provided for the must

sacred of Christian rites shuuld be formed. The objection

to gla.ss is stated by Lyndwode to have been its fragile nature,

whilst the sacred vessel should not be " dc cupr*), quia pro-

vocat vonjitum, nee dc aurichalco, quia contrahit rubiginem."

The occasional neglect of any such regulations, ju-obably en-

joined, not only in rrg.ird to the chalice, but also to minor

objects of sacTL'd use, may Ijc inferred from the reiterated

jtroliil^ition. .Air. Nesbitt, to whoso intimate knowledge of

Christian Art wo liavc often been indebted, reminds me that

a "calix' reneus " was use<l by »St. Cohunhanus, towards the

close of the sixth century ; a bronze cliahce of Irish-CJcrman

character of the ciLdith century is jireservcd also at the

Convent ol K rcmsniiiiisler on \\v) Danube,

* Tliift vpiUMil, V. .', , linH pro- romnrknljlo iiiHtAiiccH of tlio iiko ot llio

Ixihly jH'riiihu'l. ' of tijo (Um- (.'lii ICho limy l»o ciUnl, namely, tlio

covnry, with a ilrit»iiix •>! llio bowl, in Uoiimii inoHnic, fotiml in 17!'(!(il Krninp-

pr'-xTV'-'l in Uio MinnU-H »>f tli« S<M;i«ity ton, iJorwjt, iiinl puIiIImIhmI liy LymmH,
(,; '.•^, Tli«'<i: litflilly iin<l MoMK! piii^lily iiiHi'iitn-il hlonoH oh-

i, y iJr. iJn Wall, Laiiicd in nii-nt cxcavationH at Cliod-

ll, ,,,... i. • '
• ' .i . nll-ir worlii, WillH. On tlic; tiHMcI.itod lloor tho

found ftt \ I lh<! Wnll, .ni'l lymli'l .w ronipimicH a Ik-.kI «if Ncptuno,

«iiipfK>N'y| t'l i iiio llio (.'liii'iti.iii Willi li^jiiiiii of iicvcr.il licallicn iloitioH.

titorio^frnin. 'i lii«, howovor, w cloulitfiil. * Arch. Cambr., thinl HuricH, vol. x.

]t in tjgurcd ibid., p. 128. Twu other p. CS.
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It has been suggested that tlie Celtic spoons would be

more suitable for aspersion in baptismal rites ; for such a

purpose the liability to corrosion would cause no objection

to the use of bronze. I am not aware whether any evidence

of the ancient use of such an object may be found, especially

in early times when immersion was the prevalent practice.

In some places at the present day a shell-like object is

doubtless employed ; I am informed by the Earl of Limerick

that he recently noticed this practice in the south of France.

He obtained at Cannes one of these modern baptismal spoons

;

it is a shell polished and engraved, and it has a perforation

resembling those in the ancient bronze spoons. An appli-

ance of this description is likewise to be found in our own
countr}'', occasionally even in certain places of worship of the

Established Churcli>

A friend, who has closely investigated the details of sacred

archaeology, on whose knowledge also of such subjects I have

great reliance, is of opinion that the spoons may have been

used in administering the Eucharist after having being dipped

in the Avine, " vino intinctam." Such an object, with the hole

at the side, seems vrcll suited for lifting a sop from a shallow

vessel, allowing the wine to drain off, and then placing the

sop in the mouth of the communicant. He suggests that

the shallow bronze pans^ found in Ireland, that have a cavity

in the centre, and arc enriched with the " trumpet pattern,"

of the same period as the ornamentation of the spoons, may
have been used for the " intinction.^' The objection to this

conjecture, as he points out, is the fact that tlie spoons are

usually found in pairs, one of the pair being without the

perforation. I am indebted to the Royal Irish Academy,
through the friendly courtesy of Mr. Clibborn, for the accom-

panying illustration ; six of these remarkable relics have

been found; their details and workmanship are minutely

described by Sir AV. It. Wilde.*' The Avoodcut is a repro-

duction from two imperfect specimens, by the skilful pencil,

» A silver shell or spoon-sh.ipcd object, manufacturers of sacred appliances,

na I have been infonucd, is used in '' Catal. 'Mus. R. I. Academy, p. 637.

baptisms at St. Paul's, Kiiightsbridge, in See also ^li: Franks' notice of these ob-

lieu of aspersion by the hand. Dr. jects in his invcntorj- of " Late Celtic
"

Huseubeth has told me that such objects relics; Hor.T Ferahs.p. 1S3. No similar

of silver or mother o' pearl, and natural disk has been found in England ; a speci-

sbells arc commonly used in Roman men is preserved in the British Museum.
Catholic churches ; they arc supjilied It has been supposed that they were
by Messrs. Hardmau, Evaus, and other ornamental portions of shields.
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I believe, of my lamcnteil friciul Duiioyer ; it may not be

strieily accurate in all tlic curious design ; the line a h indi-

cates the restored portion.

Bruiizc disk ; L to Celtic iicrinl. .Mus. Uoyal Irisli Ao:i(I. Diuinotor, uJxjut 11 iiichc!<.

In regard to tlicso mysterious disks, it must be observed,

that Itabanns Maurus, the lcarne<l opponent of the doctrine

of transubstantiation in the ninth century, enjoins that the

wine should not be consecrated in a cnlhium, nor in a crater,

but only in a chalice. Hence it may fairly be inferred, that

a pan or sliallow vessel had occasionally been employed in

the I'lucliarist ; elaborate bronze objects such as that above

figured may have i)een adaiHed for such uses.

-Mr. Cliblioiii infoniis me that scvcial persons who have

examined the l»ron/,c sjjoons in tli(^ Museum of the Ii'ish

Academy, the liishop of llrechin.and other visitors also con-

versant with the ritual ol" (he (Jnik Cliurcli. have considered

them to be iilentical witli llie lnhnln w-vA |m|- the adminis-

tration of tin; bread after being dijijieij ill ilir clialicc. The
fiuiii of tliis spoon is shown liy (Joar. from whose Jllucholo-

gium the accompanying woo<lcut lias l)een copied.^

' '• ' ! ' .1., (;rit'< oriiiii, |>. l.l'J, ill

I. »ln' ihdi) for tlio niftiw,

a" . iiii ("liryHOiiUim. I am
iti'lcl^U,-"! I'l .Mr. i iirnwiU f»r lliiii rojiro-

sonUUon of tbo uucL.iri'tlig hjiood of tho

Oric'iitil rito. Ho rcinarkH very truly

that it mn'iiiH m ronvfiiii'iitly formed for

till) |Mir|iom), M, the hromi, hluillow, C'ultio

nrticlvH nro inouuvcnicntly adapted.
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This ancient usage of the Eastern Oiristian Avas, clouht-

less, adopted at a certain period in some churclies in the

British Islands. It is highly probable that the little spoon

I

The Lalida, used in the Greek Cliurcb.

found about 1849, under St. Martin's Cross, at lona, may
have been intended fur such ritual use. It was in the

possession of the Duke of Argyll. In the Exhibition of Irish

Antiquities, at the meeting of the British Association at

Belfast, in 1852, a small gold spoon found in the river Bann
was shown. The stem is spiral, the little oval bowl measures

five-eighths of an inch in length. It was supposed to have

been used for some eucharistic purpose.®

I have thus adverted to certain su2;2;estions that I have

received in rciiard to the intentions of the Celtic relics.

The investigation has led me, I fear, into details that ma}''

appear tediously prolonged. It has been my desire to invite

attention to a section of that remarkable class of early re-

mains, tlie peculiar interest of which was so highly appre-

ciated by our lamented friend, Kemble, in his eloquent ad-

dress to the Royal Irish Academy in 1857. Canon Rock,
with the friendly readiness always shoMU by him in contri-

buting to our instruction or gratification, has promised to give

us the results of his enquiries into the supposed connexion
of the Bronze Spoons with early Christian rites : so perplex-

ing a subject of sacred arclucology cannot fail to find,

through the erudition and sagacity of the author of " The
Church of our Fathers," a most efficient exponent.

ALBERT WAY.

The Institute is indebted to tlic Cambrian Archtcol(.)gical Assoeiation,

to the liberaUty also of their treasurer, the Kev. E. L. Baniwcll, and of
another member, both of that society and our own, for the illustrations

of the foregoing memoir.

' Ulster Journal of Arcbrcology, vol. i. Argyll, has been described as of gold : it

p. 81, where the Irish example ia figured. is of bronze, length about i inches.
The spoon, in possession of the Duke of



cniioiiuil Dorumnit.'j.

CONIIUMATION 1;Y THOMAS, AKCIiniSIIor OF CANTEIiliUr.Y, OF
THE CHUKCU OF BEXLEY, KENT, "WITH CEPiTAIN TITHES AND
OTHER IMGHTS AND PUIVILEGES, TO THE CANONS OF THE
I'UIOUY OF THE HOLY TTllNITY, LONDON.

Communicated by JOSEPII BURTT, one of tho Assistant-Keepers of Publie Records.

The following chai-ter, to which tho seal of Thomiis a. Bcckct, unfor-

tunately in imperfect condition, is appended, has been preserved amongst

the Public Records, with the numerous evidences that formerly belonged to

the Priory of Augustine Canons of Christ Church, or tho Holy Trinity,

within Aldgate, London.

The History of that grand institution is to 1)0 found in the !Mt)nas-

ticon ;
^ the Chartularies and inimerous evidences to which references

have liecn supplied l»y Taimer and other writers sui)i)ly materials for a

more ample account of its possessions. The charters that have been given

in the hust edition of Dugdalo's great work, are i)artly from a roll in tho

Cottoniau collection in the Hritish Museum, with others that had boon

given in the Fa-dcm and by Stevens. Tlio originals, however, of by far

tlic greater number of documents relating to the Priory of Christ Church,

I>>ndon, fniin the time of Henry I. inclusive, if not almost tho whole of

the KoricH which still remains un-calendered, exists in the great deposi-

tory of our National Archives. Tiioir history is tiiat of many otiier

Kimilur collections there preserved. Seized into the King's hands l)y tho

(.'ommiH.si<(nci*s of Henry VII 1. at tho Dissolution of the Iveligious

HouHCH, tho muniments were deposited in tho Koyal Treasury. Tho

hito of tijo Pri<jry being granted to Sir Thomas Audley, then Lord ('han-

ccllor, he was pr<jbiibly content that the muniments of the House should

rcmiiiii undi«turbed in tho royal ])ossession. They were subse(|uently

(Iruftcd into tho Chaptir Houso of Westminster, when that building was

mxulo the receptacle of tho contents of the Royal Treasuries, and thencu

they were removed to the Public Record Olhco. The nuuiimentH of tho

Priory of the Ht^ly 'J'rinity must at one time have been exceedingly

numerouM ; their property Imving been very extensive. Scj many docu-

menlH, however, liuvo been diKtrilmtetl in their present arrangement,

iind arc to be Honght for under tlio places referred to in them, that it

would be <liflicult now to cHfinuite their number, as they do not ahvays

carry with them tlio evidence of tho ori^'inul ownership.

The prcucnt charter is taken from a small munbcr of instrnmentH

• Dugtblo, Mvnaat. Angl., vol. vi., jarl ], \<\<. LOt-lCfi, edit. Calcy.
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Coumcrsoal, set with an antique intiglio, used by Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury.

From a seal preserved amongst the Public Records.
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relating to Ecxley, in Kent, in the diocese of Rochester; amongst these

are presei-ved the two charters, to which reference is made in the con-

firmation Ity Becket here printed. These are the charters of his prede-

cessors, WilHam Corboyl, arciil)ishop of Canterbury, a, d. 1123-1130, and

Theobald, A. D. 1138, after whose decease in 1161, the see having re-

mained vacant upwards of a year, Becket was elected iu 11G2. These

docimients arc both to the same effect as the subjoined confirmation by

Becket—granting the churcli of St. Mary of Bexley to the monastery of

the Holy Trinity. The charter by archbishop Thomas is somewliat

fuller than th(»se of his predecessors, as he gi-ants also herbage for ten

cattle in the demesne lands of the archbishop, with some other privileges.

There is warrant for this grant, however, in another charter in this

collection, namely, the charter of Ralph, archbishop of Canterbury, befcjre

William Corboyl (a. d. 1114—1122), granting to the church of Bexley

the privilege of feeding eight animals in the demesne of the Archbishop,

and ten pigs in his woods without paying pannage.

It does not appear, so fai- as I am aware, that the canons of Christ

Church had enjoyed any privileges or concessions in the extensive parish

of Bexley, previously to the grant by William Corboyl. This is, however,

very probal)le.- The foundation of the Priory within Aldgate, it will be

remembered, has been attriljuted to the influence of Archbishop Anselm,

and of Richard Pjcaumeis, l)isliop of London ; through their persuasions

it was that, according to the most probable statement, Queen Maud, a. d.

1108, established there a monastery for canons regular of the Order of

St. Austin, tiien newly brought into England. The interest thus evinced

by the archbislioj), in the institution of the Prioiy, may, doubtless, have

been accompanied by some moi-e substantial evidences of encouragement.

Bexley had been given by Cenulph, king of ^lercia, to Archbishop \Vilfred,

and it is found amongst the possessions of the see in Domesday ; it is,

liowever, within the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the diocese of Rochester;

hence the gi-ant in confirmation now brought before our readers is

addressed to the bishop of Rochester.^ The right to the church of

Bexley was long in litigation between the canons of Christ Chiu'ch and the

archbishop; l)ut at length, in 29 Hen. 111., ou an appeal to the Pope, a

di-'fiuitive sentence was given in favor of the Prior)-, and it was confirmed

by the bull of Alexander IV.

The interest of the following document, although relating to the

ancient possessions of one of the most important of the monastic estab-

lishments of the metropolis, doubtless consists chiefly iu the remarkable

seal attaclied to it. Ko impression of this Secretnm, or privy seal, used
by Archbishop Thomas has hitherto, so fi\r as we are aware, been noticed.

Unfoi-tunately, the obvei-se of the impression in tiie present instance has

entirely scaled off and perished. The Archbishop's counter-seal, however,

here figured, is of considerable interest and in perfect preservation. It is

of oval form, the dimensions are Ig inch by somewhat less than an inch
;

the device is a luide figure standing, with one hand resting on a short

column ; the setting was, duubtless, an antique intaglio that may have

' See the Litterte diflSnitivsc super ^ "Walter, Archdeacon of Canterbury,
qnestione de Ecclosia de l?ixle, &c., be- brother of Archbishop Theobald, conse-

Iwien the Archbisliipp ami the Prior and crated bishop of Rochester a.D. 1147-48,

convent of the Holy Trinity. Dn^^dale, died 1162.
Mon. Angl., vol. vi. p. 1G3, edit. Caley.
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represented Jrcrcuiy, Imt the usual attributes are not tlistinctly seen. Tt

has been iniaj.nned that suiue indication of tlie win^'ed petaifus may be

traced on the liead. The brc)ad tlat rim in which this gem wau set boai-a

the lulluwing legend in bold lottei-s : [-sigillvm tome lvnd.—The
Kcal was protected by a kind of wrapper, or open case, not uncommonly
used at the period, and consisting of two oval pieces of silk or other soft

tissue, that were attached together at the upper end only, through which

the parchment label at the foot of the document passed. Tiic material in

the present instance is of pinkish brown tissue, diapered with a richly tlo-

riatcd pattern of green color; the lining is of tine red cloth, like thin can-

vas, aiul the edges are carefully stitched with green. ]^>y this simple con-

trivance the fragile wax was more etVoctually protected than by enclosing

it in a small bag, as sometimes was the practice, and by folding back the

wrajpper the .seal was more conveniently exposed to view. To the lower

e.vtreniity of each of the oval pads is attaclied a small tassel of green

silk. In the woodcut, the moiety of the wrapper that covered the

reverse of the impression is represented as turned l»ack.

It is scarcely necessaiy to remark how frccpiently anticiue gems were

used by dignitaries of the church and ecclesiastics, and likewise by other

persons, as ])ei"soual or ])rivy seals. Several remarkable examples might
be cited in the series of archiepiscopal seals at Canterbury. It is i)ro-

baltle that the selection of a device amongst antitiue intagli was, in many
instances, influenced either by the notion of certain physical and ])iiylac-

teric virtue attributed to it, or by a supposed allusion in its design to

some incident or ])ei-son in sacred stoiy. The suggestion, that in the

seal under consideration, any such notion may have guided the dis-

tinguished prelate l)y wijom it was u.seil, in the choice of a device, may,

doubtleK.s, appear too conjectural to claim attention. If, iiowever, wo
accept tlie supijositiun that tlic intaglio used as a seal l)y Thomas a

Bcckt't is actually a representation of tjje mes.senger of the (Jods, the

device might doubtless have been very suitably cho.sen 1)}' tlie arclibisliop,

aincc tlio virtues attriliuted to such a gem in mediieval l(i}>'ulan(t were as

follows:—"I'jit et alius lapis in ipio habetur Mercuiius; (pii hunc
habuerit tantinn abinidabit sajjientia attpie gratia ut nemo sibi resistero

jHjHsit. (Jratus erit I)eo et omni ]>opulo, et jterpetua gaudebit sanitate.''^

Tlie use of intagli, for the most part antique gems, as ])rivy seals, is an

interesting fact in media-val sphragistics ; Mr. Koach Smith has figured

ii lar;,'(r niuiil)er of exum|iles in his (.'ollectanea An(i(|ua, vol. iv., jilafes

|M to L'O. An unusual mode of impressing the >Strn(inii occurs on tlic

line seal of c»no of the Archliishops of Canterbury, Stephen Langton, a. d,

IJJOO— 12-8, A Kinall oval intaglio hero appears inuiiediately below the

figure ; tlie imprcHsioii, probably, of a ring, being so made that it eUaces

part of the baso on which the Archliishop stands, and also three letters

of the le);end. The intaglio in this iiislancu is not, as conimonly the

uuto, u Kciii of cluHHical antiipiity ;the Hul>ject is the 'I'eniptation in Para-

disc. This ningular mode of introducing the peinoiud or privy seal occiii-s

likewise on homio of the ningnif'nent great seals of the Imperial series.

* TrMtinn "<lo nctilpliiriji l.iiiiiluiii," tlir? tjnoHtio jroiri found in ('liirlicHtor

Archsmiityin, Vol. ixx, p. -ilU. (Jno «>f Cftllicdriil, with llii> rciiKiiiiH, an Huppom-d,

Ui" tiiciit xiiit^iilAr inntAiiccM of the iiiM! of of ISinliop Kullrid, who died 11.01. It in

antiriuo intagli by tiiu<liu.-val pndatcji m fli^urod Arcb. Juuni., vul. xx. p. 'J.'i^.
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Tlic fine seal of l^onifacc of Savoy, Archbishop of Canterbury, a. b. 1244
—1270, had four small oval iutagli, apparently antiques, inserted in the

field, two on either side of the figure.

It has been truly remarked by the learned biogi-apher of the Arch-

bishops of Canterbury, that " the controversies, with respect to Becket,

commence witli his very name. His father w'as certainly called Gilbert

Becket, and admitting that surnames in the twelfth century were not

liereditary, yet wo find Tliomas addressed as Becket by his murderers

;

the name was, doubtless, uttered by them as an expression of contempt."

^

It would exceed the limits of our present purpose to examine the con-

flicting opinions of many authorities by whom the subject has been
discussed, but we cannot omit to invite attention to the indisputable

evidence here yiresented on the privy seal of the Archbishop, that even in

his highest distinction he had not wholly abandoned the name by which
in the days of his earlier career he had been known—" Tomas Lun-
doniensis," or " Thomas do Londoniis." It has been suggested, as Dr.

Hook remarks, that he was "known to his contemporaries as Thomas of

London, perhaps rather as Thomas of Cheapsidc, as we say John of

Oxford, and Herbert of Bosham ; and such, we can have little doubt, was
the case nntil he became Thomas the Archdeacon, Thomas the Chan-
cellor, and Thomas the Arclibisiiop." '' It is needless now to seek the

precise time when tl»o son of the Norman settler in our metropolis

—

*' Gill)ertus quidam cognomento/jVcc/(r^, jjati'ia Kotomagcnsis,"—may have
changed his projier })atronymic, tliat doubtless had originated in a nick-

name suggested by some slight personal deformity,^ for the name derived

from the place of his birth. The appellation Becket is not unfamiliar to

visitoi-s of Ilouen at tlie present time. The usages connected with
changes of surname amongst ecclesiastics and religious men present a
subject of curious investigation, to which attention was formerly invited

in this Journal^ as illustrated by a remarkable bond by the Abbot and
Convent of Winchcombe, Gloucestershire, It may here suffice to advert
to the statement there cited from Mr. Markland's valuable Remarks on
Surnames, publislied in the Arclueologia, that it was a lashion, as we are

informed by an old writer of authority, " from a learned spirituall man
to take awaie tlie father's surname (were it never so worshipful or ancient)

and give him for it the name of the town he was born in."
'-'

In regard to the birtli-placc of the Archbishop— " Londoniensis m-bis

indigena"—as he is called by Brompton, there appears to be no contro-

versy. The dwelling oi (Jilbcrt Becket and his wife Boesa was on the
North side of Ciiea])side, near the East end. There, as the Dean of Chi-

chester and other historians inform us, Thomas was bom in 1118. It

would probably now be in vain to inquire at what precise period he
assumed, in accordance with an usage to which allusion has been made,
the surname by which we find him designated on his privy-seal. The

* Lives of tbc Archbitshops of Canter- pouri.sh .ipple, good to be eaten raw.

—

bury, by the Dean of Chiclu'ster, vol. ii. liequet de nier, a dainty, little, and long-

p. 35ij. " Ulii est Thoma.sBeketli ? " was nosed rock-fish, not very common."
the shout of the murderers, as related by Cotgrave. See also Ducange v. Becchetus.
Edward Grim. » Arch. Joiu-n.. vol. ix. p. 181. See

'^ Ibid., p. ;',57. also Ducange, ed. Henschel, r. Nomina
' JS'Cchct or liirjurf, in old French, Wutari.

signifies "a pike, also the name of a » Archrcologia, vol. xviii. p. 108.
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chroniclei-s mention liim familiarly as—" Thomas Londonicnsis,"—or " dd
Londoniis,"^

It is to be rcijjrettcd that the obvoi-sc of the seal apiieiidcd to the sub-

joined document shovdd have perished, the moiety of the impression
haviu!,' unfortunately scaled off, ])robably through the insertion of the

parchment label in the mass of wax. It is moreover singular that, so far

as we are aware, impressions of the seal of Archbishop Thomas, if indeed
any umpiestionable example can be citeil, are of extreme rarity. We are

uot aware that any impression has been found in the Gulden Treasury
at Canterbury, so rich in sphragistic treasures, especially in the series

of the early Archiepiscopal Seals, of which we believe that the lato

Mr. Doubleday was jiermitted to tiikc casts in plaster. A seal described

as that of Thomas u Becket has been engraved for the CJentleman's

Magazine. The seal placed l)efore us by Mr. Urban is commended as the

only portraiture extant of Thomas a Hecket executed in his lifetime; it

is observed that it " would be engraved on his first elevation to the

archljishoprick in 11 G2."- It represents him standing, vested in the

customary pontificals; the right hand is raised in the gesture of liene-

diction, tlie left grasps a crosier formed, as in other early archiejiiscopal

seals, with a sim})le crook turned inwards towards the figure. The
mitre is of the ancient fashion, as seen likewise on the seal of Becket's

predecessor Theobald ; the horns or apices arc on the sides, not, as in the

later foiin, at the front and back. The upper i)art of the mitre thus
assumes a crescent shape in its outline. The legend is ivs follows :

—

»|4 KIGILI.VM TIIOMIO DKI GRATIA ARCniEI'ISCOri CANTVAUIKXSIS. It is UOt

stated whore the impression is ])reserved.

Two seals hero claim notice that are familiar to the Kentish collector

as so-called seals of Aichbi.shop Thomas. Of these one is uncpiestionably

a rt-production, slightly altered, of tliat of Archbishop Theoliald. On
careful wjmpari.son of impressions from his sejd it is evident tliat tlie

legend oidy has been changed, the letters Iteing placed at wider intervals,

and thus si(;ii,i,v: tkohai.di : lias Ijcen converted into skmllvm • Tomic.

The lettcix tiins supplied, as might be done with jjcrfect facility in a

plaster mould, are of larger size and unskilful execution as c»)m]iaied with

the legend on the geiuiino seal of Theobald. In this supposed seal of

' I>roiii|>ton writ«H nf " Thomn* tlr.

/yfmdoiiiis, Archttlii-icuniiM Caiitn;iiii)iiHiM,"

X. Script, c<j1. iD.I'i. (lerviiM n^liitcH tlmt

on the ncc4;itiiioii of Hciiry II. at ttio iii-

nUiicv of Arcli)>iMh<>|i Tlntoljald, ISi-cki<t,

who li>-I<l nil iill'ici) ill IiIh IiummoIihIiI, wiim

ft|i|>'>irit"-<l C'tiaiiri-llfir. " l''.Kit i^itiir apiicl

r- • »alirii in initio ^c^ni can-

!ico<li'ri't clorico Nn<> 'Vhoimt

I .' ll.irl. col. l.'J77. The
r<.i'i<r who may diiiiru to invmttiKato
111' r.- Kiiriii»/'ly (h<Mo and otlictr likn <lo'

I •
' ih-rivo full iiatiHfai'tiiin

i l,if<i of Dr. llo..k,an>l

t ! |i. 'A:,i, lU

r illfh'lli'O on
t

,
I liotnaM, and

V lio havo ••iit<'r<'d

li it. ,Mag., vol. ix.

N.s..|.i). k;:^. :!0o. kc.
J Gent. Mag., Nov. 1818, vol. xxx.,

N.S., )i. 41»l. TliiH Hcal is naid to bo

there onKraved for the firMt tiiiiii, ami
also a very intoreHting hcuI of the (jhapol

of St. 'riioiniiH on London IViil^jn, coni-

ineiieed nliortly after Ium di-.ilh, n;inirly,

in ll7l{. 'riie I'hapel hI 1 in fho ociilre

of till' lirid^e. On tli« Hoal, which may
he aMHigiieij to the early part of the

twelfth century, a Heated (ij^ure of tho

arehliiHhop \n introduced, ]ilac<.'<l hetweeii

two tall candleHtickM upon an arch. A
river down iK'neath, and one end of n
lioat a|i|iearN aM if Hhooting the arch.

'J'Ik! lej^rnd in iu\ foJiowH : » HKiii.t,'

BKATf : iii'jmi:: M.Miiiius: d' iu.stk:

LO.MJ*.
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Becket, the crosier has its head turned outwards, as on the prototype
used by his predecessor. The length of this seal is about 3J in.

The sccx)nd is a seal of rather larger dimensions than that last de-

scribed, the length being about 3^ in. The figure is well executed, tho
mitre is bifid, as on the example above described, the crosier has tho
crook turned inwards. Tlic legend, with letters clumsily formed and
irregular in size, reads thus :—^ siG • tome • dei -gratia • cantvarie •

AUCUiEPiscorvs. There can bo little doubt that this, and also that first

described, are fictitious reproductions of other archiepiscopal seals. AVe
believe that they are so regarded by Mr. Heady, in whose long tried

experience we have the highest reliance, aud who has devoted special

attention to the Kentish scries.

A. W.

Confirmation of the grant of the Church of Bexleij, Kent, tvith other

jn-ivileges, to the Priory of Christ Church, London {Public Pecords, Polls

House, '2\, A. Box 47).

Tomas, Dei gi-atia Cantnariensis secclesise minister hmnilis, veuerabilis

fratri Waltero Kofcnsi Kpiscopo, et uuiversis sanctiu matris tccclesifc filii

salutcm. Quod ad multorum noticiam pei*vcnire congi-uum duximus,
litterarum monimentis commcndaro decrevimus. Noscat igitur prtcseus

ictas et secutura jiosteritas, uos concessisse et pra?senti carta confimiasse

dilectis filiis nostris Cauouicis Sanctw Triuitatis, London', tarn pra)sen-

tibus quam futuris, a'cclesiam Sancta) Maria; de Bixle, quiete habendam
et jierpetuo possidendara, quam bona) memoria> Willielnnis prajdecessor

nuster illis in elemosinam i)crpetuam contulit, et pile recordationis Teo-
baldus successor illius, nobter vero prtx'decessor, eisdem perpetuo concessit

et confirmavit. Undo et nos quoque, memoratorum patrum sequcntcs
vestigia, caritatis intuitu banc eandem a.^cclcsiam pra;dictis fratribus,

Bicut nostram propriani elemosinam, perpetuo confirmamus, et auctoritate

qua fungimur corruboramus, cum terris ad cam pertinentibus, et deci-

mis onniium rerum (pue decimari dcbent, et nominatim de pannagio, de
porcis, et de denariis; et concedimus eis habere x. auimalia in dominico
hcrbagio nostro, et x. porcos in bosco nostro sine pannagio. Volumus
itaque et pra'cii)imus ut ]iricdicti fratres banc elemosinam nostram bene
et in pace, libcre, et quiete et honorifice teneant, sicut melius et quietius
tenuerunt aliquo temjjore

;
jirohibentes ne ulli omnino hominxmi temcre

iude eos liceat pcrturbare, aut aliquibus vexationibus fatigarc.

[L. S.]

Endorsed,—Bixlc.

Sanctus Thunias Arcliiepiscopus do recclesia de P.ixlo, et de x.

animalibus in duminico hcrbagio, et de x. porcis, sine pannagio, et de
decima pannagii.



IJrorrrtiiufis at ftTrrtinrj^o of tl)f l\oual ^^rdiarolosical

Institulr*

November G, 18G8.

The Very Rev. Canon Rock, D.D., in the Chair.

ThcCnAiKMAX made some prefatory i-emarks in reference to the open-

in" of the new session. The annual meeting at Lanca.ster had boon very

successful in every way. There had been good memoirs brouglit before

the sections, good excursions, and a good attendance. Tho eonhal and
graceful hospitalities which had been most handsomely extendeil to tho

visitors at the Lancaster meeting had contributed much to tho success of

that gathering, and had associated it with most i)loasurablc recollections

to those present on the occiision.

During the recess, the question of the conscn'ation of one of the ancient

gates of Teuljy had again engaged the attention of the otHcers of tiie Insti-

tute ; the subject was still under c(jnsideration. It was tho opinion of a largo

nund)er of the residents in Tenl)y that the gate could be preserved, wirii

due regard to the impnn'emeut of the town and the pntperty surround-

ing it. The Ctjuncil of tho Institute were (luito oi' tiiat opinion, and Dr.

Rock trusted that the knowledge of the fact would strengtiion the hands

of tlie inhabitants of Tenl)y wiio wished to jjreserve so worthy a relic of

the fortifications of their ancient town.

There hud been u change, ('anon Rock observed, in (he constitution of

tlie Institute wliich would, he hoped, bo tiio means of o.vtending tho

influence and advantages of the Society. He alluded to the admission of

mendais of kindreil societies as " As.sociated Mendtei-s," on the payment

of half tlio usual sult.scription. Ry this arrangenii-nt the monthly meet-

ings could bo attended during the session, anil the library of tho Insti-

tute used by such nieinbei-s. Ho hoped tiiat this privilege would bo

liirgcly turned to a(;count ; at the same time ordinary m('ml)ei*s would bo

very welcoino, and tho (»j)ening of a now session was a favourable o])i)or-

tiinity for any accessionH to their list.

At LancuJiter tho elioico of a jilace fur the next year's meeting wa.s

rcferrecl to the Council; and Vi-ry lately I'.in-y St. iMlmunds had Iteen

fixed upon tiH the Kcene of tho gathering for IHO!). Cood promises of

hupport had hoeii given to a meeting there, of which it whk confidently

hopfij that tho ManpliK of Hristol would aceejit the presidency.

(,'aiion Hock regretted that lio must conclude with a reference to a

mclimcholy i'Vent. Sin<!e the Institute had last ntet in thos(< rooms one

of their bevit friends and supportei-s liad died, Mr. Felix Sladc. He had

lojig U-en known as one of the inost goneroUH anil ilistinguisheil j>ro-

uviU-rn of the Hiienee of Arrhfeology, and he hail acteil up most fully to

that feeling in tlic lil>enil beipiests th.it he had made to tijo National
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Depository of the precious collections that he had formed with great

skill and taste. Besides the munificent endowment that he had devised

fur the promotion of the Fine Arts, their departed friend, Canon Rock ob-

served, had shewn with veiy kind consideration his cordial sympathy in

the sjtecial jiursuits of Archceolo<,nsts and of the members of the Insti-

tute, with which he had for some years been associated. Mr. Slade had
borne the Society in friendly remembrance, as evinced by a bequest of

one hundred pounds in furthenince of its efl'orts for the study and pre^

servation of National Monuments, He had also bequeathed to the Society

of Auti(}uaries a gratifyiug mark of the like friendly interest.

The Kev. J. Fullkh Uusskll, B.C.L., then read a memoir " On the

Painted Glass in Fairford Church, Gloucestershire, and its claim to be
cousidered the work of Albert Diirer." This has been printed in this

Journal, vol. xxv., p. 119.

Mr. J. G. Waller followed, expressing his entire acquiescence in all

Mr. Russell's criticisms ; and detailed the result of his own recent exami-
nation of the windows. Upon many points of artistic detail, to which he
referred, he could not consider those windows to be the work of Diirer.

Some notes by Mr. Westlake, taking somewhat similar gi'ound to Mr.
"Waller, and entirely supporting Mr. Russell's views, were read.

Mr. H. F. Holt, in rejtly, admitted the reference to the Fairford

windows by litcmry men, but still considered them to have been greatly

neglected in the interests of Art, and his reproach was meant for Art
critics. After all that had been said, tiie matter was stiU in utter
darkness. If All)ert Diirer did not execute the Fairford windows,
lie might ask " Who did ? " No one else had been named. As to
those windows not being good enough for Diirer, it was not fair to com-
j)are them with othei-s of his works so different in every respect ; as well
might we compare Stanfield's scenes at the tlieatre with the last pro-
duction of his easel. Reverting to the personal history of Diirer, Mr.
Holt maintained that he was apprenticed to Wohlgemuth to learn wood-
cutting and not Art. Artists were not ajjin-euticed. He maintained that
the coloj)hon of the Nuremberg Chronicle was not inconsistent with
Diircr's claim to the most important portion of its illustrations. In
1404 Diirer signed himself "Mahler." Of what ? No picture of his
wa.s known till lOOG ; wood engraving was a trade, not an Art. Twenty
years of his life were to be accounted for, during which he styled himself
"' artist." He had been entered among the glass-painters of the period,

and he must have denoted by his signature that he was an artist in glass-

painting. As regarded the technical artistic details, he did not stand
alone in his opinion that they were quite consistent with Diirer's style

and manner. As to the windows themselves, they might have reached
this country through the wealthy Flemish merchants and money-lendei-s,
the Fugger family, who were great patrons of Diirei". Both the Dantzic
and Beaune ])ictures Mr. Holt considered suspicious, and nothing he had
heard that evening had shaken his conviction that the Fairford windows
were actually works of Alljcrt Diirer.

Mr. Edmund Oldtikld, F.S.A., drew attention to two engi-avings,
which he exhibited, of saints from Diirer's known works at Munich. He
thought that there was nothing in keeping between them and any of the
drawings on the Faii-fonl glass. The architecture of the Fairford glass
was certainly more English than foreign.
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rrofossor Westmacott, R.A., would slightly touch upon the Art view of

the suliject. The comparison instituted by Mr. Holt with the Stanfiold

pictures was untortunatL', us any artistic eye could detect the same hand,

both in his scenery and in his easel i)ictures. From ii careful examina-

tion of the Fairfurd windows, he felt convinced that they could not be tho

work of Albert Diirer.

Mr. T.M.noT Blky, F.S.A., observed, that if Albert Diirer designed tho

Fairfoi-d windows, he must have had a prophetic eye to the ai-chitecture

that would at a future time flourish in certain continental countries. At
that time the architectural decomtion exhibited in the Fairford glass was

jieculiar to England.

The Chaikm.v.v made some remarks upon the arguments that had been

ndiluced, introducing references to his own artistic experiences. He con-

sidered tlie result of the di.scussion very conclusive against Diirer's claini

to be the artist of the Fairford windows, 'fhanks were due to Mr. Fuller

Russell for his valuable memoir, and to Mr. Holt also for his fair and

straight-forward reply.-

The discussion was contiinicd to such a length t])at no other subject

was brought forward. The consideration of various objects referred to in

the programme was adjourneil to the next meeting. ,,,

antiquities anti iHUnrftjl nf 'Hrt evljtbitclr*

T?y Mr. Thomas Paradisr.—A ])hotograph of a Saxon urn of unusual

type, found in the ])arish of St. Ueorge, just outside the town of Stam-

ford, in a cutting for the Stamford and Kssendino railway. It la}' at a

depth (>{ 4 ft., near the UHington road. The "navvy" by whom it was

brought to light liastened to throw out the contentR, consisting, as stated,

of clay and a little mould ; his expectation of finding coin was disap-

jiointed ; and it does not appear that any bones or other relics were

found in the urn. It has been presented to tiic Marchioness of Kxeter,

and is now at r.iu'gidev House. Tiie urn (here fi^'ured) measures in

Maxoti Urn, found at .'JUnirurd. Ilolitlil, G| in. : UlamaUr, 0{ In.
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height G^; in., diameter nearly 7 in. It is of tlie usual dark-colored Avare of

the period. In the general form it resembles many of the Anglo-Saxon

vases disinterred in Gloucestershire l)y Mr. Wylie, also at Wilbraham
and Linton, Cambridgeshire, liythe late Lord Braybrooke, and elsewhere.

The peculiarity in its fi\shi<in consists in the ornamentation in zigzag, or

<liagonal arramrement, with intervening rows of impi'cssed markings,

likewise in diagonal directions. There are also two rows of the like

markings, of three distinct ])atterns, around the neck and shoulder of the

urn. 'I'hc pottciy of tlie ])eriod has mostly ribs or bosses, sometimes in

considerable relief, but in parallel or vertical arrangement, all around the

body of the uni. ^

Shortly after the discovery of the urn above described, some remains
f'f an earlier period were brought to light near Stamford, in jiloughing.

A huge block of stone, as it was supposed to be, had impeded the i)ro-

gress of the jilough. The laborers prtjceeded to dig around and dislodge

it ; when drawn to the surface by the aid of horses, the block proved to

be a cothn containing two skeletons and a quantity of pottery ; most of

the bones cnnubled to dust when exposed to the air. Unfortunately the

massive coffin was emptied of its contents. Dr. Newman, M.D., of Stam-
fo. d, having examined the bones, said to have been in part removed from
the coffin, and in part to have been found on the north side of and parallel

to it, reported that there was evidence of the existence of three adult

skeletons. The bones are human, with the exception of two or three

fragments that would seem to be those of a large dog. One, a large skull,

is probably that of an adult man ; it is said to have been fo\md at the

west end of the coffin, which had been deposited east and west. This
skull shows traces of burning. A small skull found in the coffin, at the

east end, is that of an adult female. The discovery of several iron nails

near the third skull suggests that the corpse had been enclosed in a coffin

of wood. In the stone coffin, fragments of abotit a dozen small vessels

were found, also portions of a glass ampulla or " lacluymatoiy ;"' these

determine the period to which the interments belong ; the earthen vessels

appear to be from the potteries at Castor, the Durohrivo; of the Romans.
The pottery, glass, a bone pin, &c., will be preserved, as Mr. Paradise
stated, in the Museum of the Stamford Institution. The site of the

deposit is about half a mile from the Ermine Street.

On a subsequent occasion the same obliging con-espondent communi-
cated the discovery of some further remains close to the spot where the

Anglo-Saxon urn had been disinterred, and supposed to be of the same
l)eriod. They included fragments of pottery, an iron spear, a skull of a

middle-aged man, with the teeth in perfect condition, human bones, 6:c.

Dr. Newman considered the cranium to be of the elongated type of the
Teutonic race, differing from the rounder Celtic skull. He noticed also

a molar tooth of some herbivorous animal, and a bone of some species of
deer. The pottery consisted of jiortions of three vessels, one of them of

red ware ornamented with lines, the other two of stone-coloured ware.

The urns of the Anglo-Saxon ])eriod present remarkable variety, both
iu form and ornamentation. A few very peculiar examples have been
brought to light, amongst which that nt'W tii^ured elaims attention, on

' Some Saxou remains liavc Icen ftund nenr Stcmfoicb at Castle Tytham. See
A lei man's Pagan '^axondom.

vol.. XXVI. O
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account of the unique fivshion of its diagon;\lly-arraiiged decoration. A
still more unusual example has been figured by Mr. lloach Smith in his

Collectanea, vol. iv. p. L5U : it was found at Kempston, Dodfordshire,

with unburnt skeletons, an iron uiabo, and other relics of the usual types.

Tliis uni is formed witli deep semicircular Hutings from the shoulder to

the bottom ; a variety in form of which no other example has been

noticed ; at the bottom a piece of glass about the size of a shilling was

inserted whilst the clay was moist. The late Mr. Kemble described also

an lu-n fouud near the Elbe, having two pieces of green glass inserted,

one iu the bottom, the other like a window in the wail of the vessel.

B}' Mr. Edmu.nd OLOriKLH, F.S..\.—Two engravings of productions by
Albert Diirer preserved at Munich, and representing saints. They present

well-ciiaracterised exemplifications of the style of design that prevails in

the imdoul)ted works of that great artist.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Klsskll, B.D., F.S. A.—Several choice ex-

amples of Art, of the age of Diirer, and illustrative of Mr. BusscU's

observations on the conjectural attribution of the painted glass in Fair-

ford Cliurch to that master.

By Major-General J. H. Lefuoy, R.A.—A collection of helmets called
'• Salades," lately obtained for the Uoyal Artillery Museum at Woolwich,

from the Turkish Arsenal at Khodes.—A memoir prepared by Mr. Hewitt

in relation to these highly curious relics of the kniglits of Khodes in the

iiftcenth century was unavoidably deferred. It has been printed iu this

volume,
i>.

L'U, onle.
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A very remarkable llomau relic has been found iu the parish of Car-

riden, Linlithgowshire ; it is a legionary tablet of unusually large dimeu-
sions and perfect preservation. At each end there is a bas-relief, the

one representing a horseman careering over the slain and wounded
Britons, the other is a sacrificial scene. The tablet is of special value as

l)roving that the Wall of Antoninc extended to the Forth. Photographs
that admirably rejiroduce the details of the sculpture may be obtained

from Mr. Waldie, Linlithgow. Price 2s., or on a smaller scale, Is., post

free.

We announce with pleasure the promise of a volume of English

Charters by Mr. Thorpe. Part II., the Topographical portion, of the
" Dii)lomatarium Anglicum " will, together with the first A'olume pub-
lished in 18G-5, comprise tlie charters of the pre-Normanic ])criod. To
the county-historian, the clnu'ch-historian, and the arclucologist, this

collection cannot foil to be valuable. Each volume of the scries will be

complete iu itself, the whole being arranged in separate counties. The
tii-st, now ready for press, will comprise the Topographical Charters of

Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Middlesex, and Herts. Subscribers' names arc

received by Mr. J. R. Smith, 3G, Soho Square. Subscription price one
guinea.

Mr. Edmu.vd B. Ferrey proposes to publish (by subscription lOs. Gd.)

a volume iu illustration of South Wingiield Manor, one of the most
picturesque relics of its class iu Derbyshire. It was built, as supposed,
l)y Lord Cromwell, Lord Treasurer in the reign of Henry VI.; and it mav
be described as of the transition from Decorated to Perpendicular.
The romantic interest of the Manor is enhanced by the fact that it was
for several years the pi'ison of Mary Stuart. Subscribers' names may
be addressed to the author, 1, Trinity Place, Charing Cross.

Iu the last issue of the Collectanea Antiqua, on the completion of the
.sixth volume of that inestimable contribution to archteological literature,

Mr. RoAcii Smhii made known his intention to i)rint memoirs of the late

eminent antiquary and draftsman, Fairholt, by whose tasteful pencil his

woi'ks had been admirably illustrated. The volume will form an indis-

pensable com[)lement to the "Collectanea." The proposed subscription is

'20s. Names of subscribers should be addressed, without delay, to Mr.
Roach Smith, Temi)le Place, Strood, by Rochester. The impression is

strictly limited to subscribers.

A volume of considerable interest in regard to the marches of ^Vales
is in preparation by the Rev. C. J. Robinsu.n, Vicar of Norton Canon,
Weobley, entitled History of the Castles of Herefordshire and their Lords.
It will include the castles of Bram[)ton Brian, Bransill, CliiVord, Goodrich,
Hereford, Kilpeck, Peuyard, Weobley, Wigmore, etc. Subscribers' names
are received by the author, or by Messrs. Head and Hull, Hereford. The
work will form one volume demy Ito, with 2o engravings. Price (to

subscribers,) 20s.

On u former occasion we invited notii.e to the contributions toward a
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parochial History of Coniwall, in coui-se of preparation by !Mr. John
Maclean, F.S.A. Part 1., containing the Parish of PHshmd, in the

Deanery of Trigg Minor, has been issued to the subscribers, price 7a

Part II., the Histoiy of the Pai'ish and Porovigh of Podmin, is ready for

the press. Subscribers' names arc received by Messrs. Nichols, Parha-

nient Street ; or by the Author, I'alHngswick Lodge, Hamnicrsniitli. The
work is unii)ly illustrated. Kaeh parish maybe ol)tained separately.

The Annual Meeting of the C'amhhian AuciKv.oi.onicAL Association

will be held at Pridgend, commencing on August 1 tli. The Karl of

Dunravcn will preside on the occasion.

In the Memoir on Pronze Celtic Pelics, at ]iage G2, ante, two objects

contributed b}- the Pev. (.'. F.Weston are describeil as found at " Uraben,"

in Westmorland. The name of the jilace should bo Orabcr.
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JUNE, 1869.

LEVENS HALL, WESTMORELAND.^
By the REV. G. F. WESTOX, MA, Vicar of Crosby Ravensworth.

The origin of the word " Levens " I have been unable

with certainty to determine. In the Domesday Survey, it

is spelled " Lefuenes." Now hfe and leve being the Anglo-
Saxon for leaf, making in the [)]ural /even, it has been sug-

gested that the word having a final s added as a reduplication

of the |)lural, simply means leaves ; and that to a district

abounding in trees, there was an obvious appropriateness

in the name. But, apart from the want of distinctiveness

in such an appellation, it by no means follows that trees,

though they abound in the neighbourhood of the house now,

were equally abundant centuries ago ; or, at any rate, that

the extensive tract of country comprising the original manor
was so remarkable for its growth of timber, or its woods, as

to obtain from that circumstance its peculiar name. On the

contrary, a great portion of the manor must have been fen-

land, and, therefore, destitute of timber.

And it seems to me highly probable, that it was this

tract of flat fenny land, on the edge of which the Hall

stands, that gave rise to the name ; and that in one of

three ways :

—

Levcn, a word still retained in Scotland, denotes an open

space lying Ijetwecn woods ; and having the same origin as

the word level, may be applied to such tracts either from

the wood once upon them having been levelled, as field de-

notes an open space of pasture or cultivable land on which

the wood has hccn felled. Or else the word may be api>lied

' Coniiminicated to the Architectural Section at the annual meeting of the Institute

at Lancister, July, 1868.

VOL. XXVI. (No. 102.) R
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to siicli tracts on account of their general flat, level cliarac-

ter, and they would be called llic Levens, or 'T/te Levels, in

the same way that such tracts in other paits of England

—

for instance, in the Hat fenu}' districts of Lincolnshire, Cam-
bridgeshire, and Essex, are frequently' called 27ie Fiats.

Or the word Levins (and this is an ancient way of spell-

ing the name of the house), derived from the Anglo-Saxon

leg, Icijcn (as ivave from ivcefj), signifies lightning, flames

—

" liis burning levin-hrand in hand he took,"—and may have

been ajiplied to this tract from the peat which forms its

soil being used for fuel. Or, tliirdly (but this I think the

least likely of the three), may Levens be a corrujition of the

Norman-French, which still lingers in so many names, and

mean the Manor of Le-fcns "^

One derivation we may, I think, certainly discard, though

it has the prestige of antiquity, and served to give to the

knightly owners of the manor, the fjimily of " De Levins," in

the thirteenth century, as their heraldic badge, a slip of vine,

namely, that which would im[)ly the existence of extensive

vineyards in this district. It is true that many parts of

England wei"e, centuries ago, cultivated as vineyards ; and it

is true that a former steward of this manor, one James
Loftus, writing to his master, Colonel Grahme, in 1701, says,

"bemunt" (Beaumont, the gardener) "l)ids me tell you that

grapes ripens very well here ;" still I do not think the cli-

mate of Westmoreland cm have been then .so far diiVerent

from what it is now, as to render any extensive cultivation

of the vine ]»ossible in this district.

However, leaving the origin of the name of the manoi-,

we may proceed to its history.

Referring to the excellent county history of Isii-holson and
Burn, we fmd that Levens, at the time of the Conquest, or

80011 after, was pai'l of tli<; j)o.ssessions of To.sti, i'larl of

Northumberland; and that, at the tiiiir of llic Domesday
Survey it belonged to Roger of I'oicton. In ilic ;Mtli year
(if Ib-mv 11., K"til. wlio (jicii owned the manor, sold olf

oik; moiety "I it, vi/., that wiili wliich we are at pi'esent

concerned, and which a!t<'rw;ii(l.s Imc.-iihc known as I'pJ'er

or Over Leven.s, to Henry, .son ol Xoinian dc ileil(iii;in ;

and in the pfmscssion ol tiie K»deni;in family it coniiniied

for rather more than three linndivd ye.ns. The other half

of tlic manor pas-eil fioni Kelel, or his immediate successors,
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into the hands of a family of note of the name of De Levins,

some of wliom are expn.'Ssly styled, of "Levins Hall." This
would seem to imply that the original manor-house, or hall,

was situate in this half of the estate ; indeed it would be but
natural that the owner, on parting with a portion of his

property, would retain that containing his own residence.

However, from the fii'st division of the manor, the two
moieties remained distinct, and became known as Upper,
or Over Levens, and Nether, or Under Lcvens, each having
its own hall, or manorial residence.

Of the two, I should be inclined to think that the Upper,
or Over Levens,—the one with which we have now to do,

—became also the upper in point of consequence. Li what
remains of Nether Lcvens Hall, the chief, if not the only

architectural feature worthy of note is a good four-lighted

window (but not an oriel) in the dining-hall, of the end of the

reign of Henry VH. or the beginning of that of Henry VHL
;

further, its rooms are smaller, and their decorations inferior

in character to those of this Levens, which, if 1 am right in

regarding the main plan of the existing building as dating

considerably beyond Henry VH.'s reign, must, from the size

of its hall and other rooms, have belonged to a family of

great Avealth and importance. Such, indeed, we know the

laniily of the lledemaus to have been, and this was the

residence of the principal family of that name. One Henry
de Kedeman, probably the purchaser of the estate in the

time of Henry H., was Seneschal of Kendal. In the reign

of Henry HL, Matthew de Redeman was also Seneschal of

Kendal ; and in subsequent reigns others of the family were
representatives of the county of Westmoreland in Parlia-

ment.

It passed out of the possession of this family by purchase

into that of the Jiellinghams of liurneside, near Kendal, some
time towards the end of the fifteenth century ; and, after

I'emaining in their possession about two centuries, it was
purchased by Colonel James Gralime, Privy Purse to King
James IL, younger brother of Sir Richard Grahme of

Netherby, in the possession of whose descendants it has

continued ever since.

It has thus, during the last seven hundred years, been in

the hands ot" thi-ee families—the Redemans, the Bellinghams,

and Colonel Grahme and his descendants; of each set of
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possessors traces may be tliticovcicd in the old building.

The work vi' the Belhnghanis is of course very apparent

—

so apparent, indeed, as to give one the impression of the

entire building being an erection of the Elizabethan period.

There are traces, however, of what I feel sure is a much
older building, carrying us back to the occupancy of the

liedenians.

The traces I allude to are, two pointed doorways at the foot

of the tower on the north side of the building, and two

other doorways in a vaulted cellar below the drawing-

room, of a peculiar construction wliich originated in the

thirteenth century, to which I believe the name of square

trefoil-headed has been given. (See woodcut.) It is the

existence of this cellar that convinces

[ I

me that this building was originally

\fP^^ \^\ one of the Pele Towers of this district

[ 11 I
(
—such being one of their invariable

features.^ JSce the ground-plans at the

close of this memoir.

Tliese pele towers were the usual fortified manor-houses

of the Border Country. They consisted of a hall, some

thirty, forty, or fifty feet long, by about half the breadth
;

the floor raised but little, if at all, above the level of the

ground outside; the lofty roof, o])en to view, of massive oaken

timber, more or less oi-naniental in its construction. Tho

chief entrance to the building liom willioiit was in the side

of the hall, neaily at one eml of it, which was sometimes

protected by a towei- as seems to have been the case here.

Immediately opposite to this door, on the other side o( the

liall was an(jther door opening into a I'ourt-yard in the rear.

These two doors were screened olV I'rom the hall by a strong

oaken partition extending across it, ten or twelve feet high,

often beautifully carved, so placed as to Ibrm between it and

the end wall a sulliciently spacious passage. In this end wall

were entrances to the kitchen, the buttery, and otiiri- cilices.

At tlie other end (jf the hall was the dais, a raisecl lloor of

one .step, extending the entire l»readtli of the cliand)ei\ where

was placed the long talde, at the hiL;lirr siile of wiiich tho

lord and his family and any distinguishetl gue.sts t(<ok their

' Tln! rloorw.iyn in thin ninl llio n<lji)in- in<li<*At«'il by the Idtcrd « toe. 'riir iloor-

\v\V, vaull«<l ctllani ftrn iimrln"! in tlio wny,/, linn Imtii )ir<>ki'ii tliruiigh at nouio

accotupoti) ing gruurxl |tlau (No. 1; nixi c(iriii>.irntivoly rccciil tiniu.
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meals ; wliile guests of iiifeiior rank were seated, wltli the

retainers, at tables ranging either along each side or down
the centre of the room. The hall was also used for the

transaction of all matters of business between the lord and
his vassals. In it he held his royalty court or coui't

baron, receiving their suit and service, and administering

justice according to the powers granted to him by the

Crown.

Adjoining the dais end of the hall was a very strongly

built tower, rising two, three, or four storeys in height. Tiie

basement of this tower was always a massively-constructed

vaulted cellar, with very thick walls, lighted by small iron-

barred windows. The hall communicated with the tower by
an arched stone doorway, closed, first by a massive oak door,

and then, for further protection, by a second door of crossed

iron bars framed together. This doorway also gave access to

a stone spiral staircase formed in one angle of the cellar wall,

going up the entire height of the tower, by which the chambers
in its successive storeys w^ere reached. The first clianaber,

called the Lord's Solar, was the bed-chamber of the master and
mistress of the house, but, being of considerable size—some-
times five-and-thirty feet by twenty—was also used as a
-vvithdrawing-room for the family, after the evening meal,

v\hen the retainers, ^Yho had shared the meal at a lower

table in the hall, prepared to pass the night enwrapped in

quilts spread upon the rush-strewn floor. Above this cham-
ber was another, which formed one or more sleeping rooms
for other members of the family. Above all was the flat-

Ieade<l roof, protected by an embattled parapet. This tower
formed the stronghold, or keep, of the dwelling. In the

event of the outer fortifications being stormed, and even the

hall gained by an enemy, the family and many of the re-

tainers would find here a })lace of safety, where, shut in by
the oaken and iron doors at the foot of the stairs, secure

against fire and almost every other means of attack, and
with access to the well-stored cellar, they might hold out for

a considerable time—perhaps till relief arrived from some
friendly neighbour. The roof, commanding a distant view
of the countr}', and from which, in the first instance, the

approacli of danger had probably been detected, afibrded

them, when thus besieged, a widely-seen position for signals

of distress ; and from behind the shelter of its battlements
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much loss and annoyance might be inthcted on tlie ballled

foe by a few skilful marksmen.
Many specimens of the pcle tower in tliis its early state

are to be found in Westmoreland, and Kentmere llall, the

seat of the Gilpins, at the head of the valley of the Kent,

may be mentioned as a good examj)le.

k^uch a building I believe this Hall of Levens to have been;

and its main features, in spite of all subsequent alterations,

are, 1 think, discoverable.

The present entrance hall was the hall of the early strong-

liold, as regards at least its four walls. Its floor was, pro-

bably, on a level with the ground outside, instead of being

elevated as now ; and above, instead of its present highly-

wrought plaster ceiling, the massive oaken timber-work of its

roof would be open to view. Then in lieu of the })resent

fireplace in the east wall, to warm the hall a huge tire of logs

burnt, probably in the centre of the lloor, the smoke from

which would tind its exit through an open lantern in the

roof The entrance would be in the west w^all, probably in

the part now covered by the tower, which may subsc(piently,

though still in ancient times, have been erected as a protec-

tion to it. The existing entrance, and also the spacious

oaken staircase, are part of the alterations made by Colonel

Grahme at the end of the seventeenth century.

The kitchens and other ollices were, 1 think, at the end
where now we have the dining-room ; such being the usual

position for tlicin ; and 1 have been t<»ld uf traces of buildings

having been (liscovere<l in tlie garden at this end of the

house, with indications, if i remember rightly, of their having

been destroyed by lire ; these may perhaps have been the

foundations of those ])ortions of the hall in its most ancient

state.

At the othei-, that is, the east end of the hall, we fnid the

vanhed cellar, which always foi'nied the basement chamber
of the tower. It is altogether about 10 feet long by

17,], wide, and 7.1 high at the- cit)\vii of the ;ii-ch ; hut

it is (livide(l into two by a cross w.ill in which is one

(jf th(J sfjuai'c treloil-h<'aded doors I h:i\e helore allude(l

to. There are thus tw(j cellar.s, an ouler an'l an inner

one: the Ibrmcr, which is the .^mailer, ahoul 17! feet

by lU ; the latter 17,1 feet by 'J.'i. The (»uler and smaller

cellar were entered Ikjih without ihrou-h two d(joiway.s, the
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outer one in <a j^rojectioii now forming the basement of the

bay-window in tlic drawing-room; the inner in the massive

wall of the cellar itself, at the distance of about six feet.

This latter is another of the square trefoil-headed doors of

which I have spoken. The spiral stone staircase so invariably

found in these towers is certainly wanting ; but I think the

end wall of the tower, in which it would have been found,

was taken down in order to elongate the drawing-room, or

rather to add the library, during the occupation of the Bell-

inghams, and that the massive oak staircase, which is cer-

tainly of that period, was substituted for it, very nearly in the

same position, as a more commodious means of access to the

ujiper rooms. See the plans at the close of this memoir.

Such, then, would seem to be the traces of the building

existing in the time of the Redemans, who, as I have said,

resided here from about 1200 to 1500 ; and these traces we
may perhaps refer back to the fourteenth century.

We now come to its occupation under its next owners

—

the Bellingham family.

Some time about the year 1500 it was purchased by one
Alan Bellingham, avIio was the eighth son of Sir Robert
Bellingham of Jjurneshead or Burnesidc Hall, another in-

teresting tower-house a short distance on the north side of

Kendal. This family sprang from Bellingham in Tynedale,

Northumberland, where they had considerable possessions

at a very early period, and drew their descent from one
Alan de Bellingham of Bellingham, in the time of William

the Conqueror. They became connected with Westmoreland
in the reign of Edward I., when one Richard de Bellingham
married Margaret, the only daughter and heiress of Gilbert

do Burneshead, and through that marriage became possessed

of the manor and settled there. The father of the said

Richard, AVilliam de Bellingham, judging from a curious old

document still in existence,—a Record of the Justices Itine-

rant of King Alexander III. of the Pleas at Wark, in the

thirty-first year of that king's reign,—would seem to have
been a man of great power and influence, and, from the

perpetual feuds in which he was engaged, sometimes with
the smaller landowners, sometimes with the powerful eccle-

siastical dignitaries of Hexham and Jedburgh, to have been
fond of using his power and influence to the annoyance of

liis neighbours. Among the many disputes in which he was
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iiivolvctl was one witli tlie ncigliboiiring family of Cliarlton,

respecting the jtastnre of Ilesleysitle, wliicli was decided

against him, the jury giving their verdict in favour of the

Cliarltons, in the possession of whicli family it has continued

ever since. His claim, too, to the whole of the manor of

Bellingham would seem not to have been clear, two parts of

it having once belonged to the ancient demesne of the king.

Being summoned to make answer to the king touching this,

he replies that his ancestors had held the manor in question,

with all the appurtenances, from time immemorial, under
the predecessors of the King of Scotland, by the service of

being the foresters of the king throughout all his forests in

Tynedale—Tynedale having been grautevl to William the

Lion, to be held in homage of the King of England,—but

that he "declined to litigate with his lord the king, and
submitted the plea to his grace.

'

The Chantry Chapel of St. Catherine, in the vei-y curious

stone-roofed church of Bellinghain in Northumberland, was
probably founded by this j)0\verrul family. Of their baronial

stronghold nothing now rcmain.s, except perhaps its site be

just indicated by an artificial mound on the east side of the

llaresha\v-l)uin, at no great distance from the Mill, which

the \)ii Jjellinghams are known to have held of the Scottish

king, paying for it. in li!(i."3, the large rent for those times of

ten poun<ls sterling.

Tiie family has now altogelher disappeared from the

county where they were once so powerful. When they

parted with the last of their jtossessions is hardly known
;

but it aj»pears that certain quit-rents continued to be paid

t(j a representative of the family for land in North Tynedale

(hnvn to as late a period as 1774.

l')Ut whatever the fortunes of the Korthumbi-rland family,

an ihij)ortant brancli of it became established in Westmore-
land through the liichard de JJellingliam, who settled at

J)urni'.shead. lie was succeeded in tin; occupancy of the

manor hy his S(»n lujbert, his grandMHi Kicliaid, and then by

liis great-grandson Kobert. I'mler this last Robert the family

ro.se to increased distinct inu. lie received the honmn" of

knighthood, and in the huh Ibniy \'. was one of i he jiiioi-s

on tin; in'piisition post mortem ol John de Cliflbi'd, one of the

noble family (;l the \\'( sf morrl.-iud Clillor.ls, who was killed at

tho sicgeof Meau.x in l''ran<-(' in 1 122. Ilrniairicd I'^li/ ibeth,
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daughter of Sir Thomas Tunstall of Thurland in the county

of Lancaster, and by her had eight sons, several of whom
became founders of distinguished brandies of the family in

different parts of tlie country. From Ivicliard, tlie second

son, descended the BelHnghams of Lincolnshire ; from

Thomas, the fourth son, the Bellinghams of Sussex and

Surrey ; from Alan, the eighth son. the licllinghams of

Ilclsington and Levens, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of

William Gilpin of Kentmere.
Tins Alan must by some means have acquired very con-

siderable wealth, for, though the youngest of a numerous
family, we read of him as the purchaser of large estates in

this county,—Levens, Ilclsington, Gaythorne, and Fawcett

Forest, besides divers lordships in Lancashire and Noi'thum-

berland. He was Treasurer of Berwick and Deputy- Warden
of the Marches; and he received from Henry VIII., in the

last year of his reign, a grant of the fourtli part of the

barony of Kendal, called the Lumley Fee. Of him, in allu-

sion to his social and, at the same time, martial disposition,

was made the rhyme, still to be seen on the Avindows of

Levens,

—

"Amicus, Amico, Alanus,

Bclliger, Belligero, Belliughamus."

His residence, however, when in Westmoreland does not seem
to have been at Levens, but at Ilclsington. Possibly the

house at Levens may have gone somewhat to decay, for the

later members of the Kedeman family seem to have been in

no way distinguished in the county, as their ancestors had
been, and pci-haps had ceased to reside at it. Certain it is

that it was purchased by Alan Bellingham of one of the

Redeman family, who is described as " of Thornton near

Eggleston in Yorkshire."

Tlie immediate successors of Alan Bellingham, viz., his

son Thomas, and his grandson, a second Alan Bellingham,

continued to reside at Ilclsington. Under the latter the

family j)ossessions do not seem to have diminished, for by an
inquisition after his death in 1577, it was found that he was
seised of the manors of Over Stavelcy, Nether Stavcley,

Hugill, Sadgill, Fairbank, Grasmere, Langdon, Potter Fell,

Vowflatt, Ulthwaite, Rutherhead, Sabergh, Crookfell, West-
wood, and Roger Holme, an island on Windermere, with

fishery in the waters of Windermere, Skeggleswater, and

VUL. XXVI. S
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Grasmcre. He was buiicil in Kendal Church, as others of his

family had been, and a brass, recording his name ^Yith those

of liis two wives and of his children, may still there be seen.

He was sncceeded in his possessions b}- his son James, who
was knighted by King James at Durham on the occasion of

his first coming into England in 1G()3, and who would appear

to have been previously one of the chief gentlemen of the

county, for in the year 1;j93 his name occurs, together with

that of Tliomas Strickland (the only two of the gentlemen of

Westmoreland) in a reply given to Lord Scrope, Warden of

tiie Western ]\Iarches, on his asking advice from the gentle-

men of Cumbei-land and Westmoreland on divers points

affecting the public weal, among others,
—"What courses

were most meet to be taken for good order among the sur-

name of the Grames," who " had no commander under tho

Lord Warden,' and hail rendered themselves obnoxious by
their lawless proceetlings. These gentlemen advised the

Lord Warden that he should " rciiard himself as standing

officer over the turbulent clan until one should be specially

appointed, and that they ought to be held obedient to his

lordship or summaril}-- dealt with in default." It would
appear, however, that notwithstanding promises to tho con-

trar}', the Grames still continued to give trouble, for in 1603
a proclamation was issued by James L decreeing the "trans-

plantation" of these Grames elsewhere, "to the intent that

their lands may be inhabited by others of good and honest

conversation," and a tax was assessed and levied to meet tho

cxj)eiise connected with such " transplantation," which was
actually carried out at a cost of nearly 400/. This was
f(jil(nvc'<l in 1G14 by another prochunation for ap{)rehending

the Grames returned from " transplantation," in which tho

king "strictly })rohibits that none of the (Jrahmes lieroaiter

do presujiic to i-ctufn iiitu our n;itiiiii of j'ji'_;l;ind and Scot-

land out ol IrclantI, or thu cautionary towns of the Low
Countries Nvhoreunto some of them are sent, and arc since

retinnod lo Ireland without special license." I mention this

becau.se it is somewhat curious (o fnid (h:il one of tiiis vei-y

clan of the (jrahmes proscribed imdi r .Lnm s I.,—a Sir

James Grahme, of whom \\r. sli.ill li.ive to sjteaU further

presently, brother to the "(Hiodm.in of Nelhrrby " (as tho

licaU of the hou.se is styled in an rnuniciai ioiiul the diJl'ei-ent

branciies of ihr family), should l>r JK.MinL:^ [\\r ollice of
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Privy Purse to James II., and sliuuld be actually in posses-

sion of the estate owned by the Sir James Bellingliam \vlio,

some eighty years before, had taken part in promoting tlie

disgrace of the family.

To return, however, to this Sir James Bellingham. lie it

was who commenced and, in a great measure, carried out the

extensive alterations which made the house in its main fea-

tures what we now see it, and by which it became trans-

formed from a grim Pole tower into a stately Elizabethan

mansion. Those alterations can be traced without difficulty,

and are identified as the work of Sir James, through the prac-

tice, which at this time became prevalent, of carving on some
conspicuous place of a building the name or initials of the

owner, together with the date of the completion of the work.

Thus, on the carved oak chimney-piece of the dining-room

we have his initials I. B. with the date 1586; also the same
initials, with the date 1595, on the still handsomer oak

chimney-piece of the drawing-room, showing the w^ork of

transformation to have extended over a number of years.

Then on the stone fireplace of the servants' hall, in addition

to the I. B., we have A. B., the initials no doubt of his wife

Agnes, daughter of Sir Henry Curwen of Workington. This

chimney-piece I take to have been originally the chimne}'--

piece of the hall, and to have been removed here in the time

of Sir James Grahme, who substituted for it the one now
there (and inserted others of similar pattern in difierent

rooms of the house), and who seems to have built up from

the ground that angle of the house where what is called the

servants' hall is situated. The same initials, I. B. A. with

the date 1617, occur on a piece of oak carving, over the

panclwork that extends across the south end of the hall,

"which it will be observed is of older date than the rest of the

panclwork, probably of Henry VIII. 's time, and will be re-

cognised as the old " screen " with its two doors of entr}',

and which must have been removed from its original position

as a screen, probably by Sir James Bellingham, and placed

.igainst the end wall to increase the size of the chamber.

There is a screen of very similar construction still in situ

at Burneside I J all.

The alterations made by Sir James Bellingham are inter-

esting as marking many features of domestic architecture

characteristic of the period. The windows throughout the
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liuiKling (witli the exception of .1 few whicli are later) are

insertions made at this time. These, it will be observed, are

large and admit ample light. The comparatively peaceful

state of the country rendered it unnecessary to study secu-

rity and strength in this feature of a buihling so much as for-

merly : gla.ss too was cheaper ; and stained glass, which had

been hitherto usetl chiefly in the adornment of churches,

was now introduced into the windows of domestic buildings

as a means of adding to the beauty of their more important

chambers. Previously' to this period it had been no uncom-
mon thing for windows to remain nnglazed, wind and rain

being excluded by wooden shutters ; and even after glass

was used, it was frequently fitted into wooden casements,

which were inserted into the stonework of the window while

the lord was in residence, and were removed and carried

along with him when he left, to do duty for his comfort in his

next place of aboile. Then further in the remodelling of the

house at this period, there are other indications of the altered

habits of living, arising out of the decline of the feudal s^'stem,

and the consequent change in the relative positions of the

lord and his retainers. The latter ceased to be serfs attached

to their lonl, and became labourers and workpeople, receiving

wages and living with their families in their own separate

dwellings. The lord's estal»lishment, therefore, no longer

comprised, in addition to personal attendants and servants

tlischarging the menial oflices of the house, the armourer, the

blacksmith, the carpenter, the cooper, and so on, with their

assistants, all living under his roof and eating at his cost. A
nuFuerous cla.ss of artisans had sprung u\), working on their

own account, and to them the handicraft work of the hall

being intrusted, the lord's staff of dependents became reduced

to pretty much the domestic servants of the jii'esent day.

Then the growth of wealth, incident to more peaceful

times, led to haijits of increasing refmement. The custom
iiad been gradually coming on, and in the beginning of ilie

Ki.Ktecnth century had become general, for tiie lord and his

family to dine.' apart from the retainers. Tiiis nccessitatr*! a

separate chandjer for that purpose. Tlun movr amjile and
more commodiou.s sleeping accommodati'in w.is called for.

T') meet these deman<lH the gr.ind old hall, in whi(-h lord

and vassals had been wont to partaki; of llnir meals toL:;(>tlier,

and \\lii<li had been the sleeping (luaiters of the laltei- at
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iiiglit, was generally sacrificed, and \Yeiit far to provide the

additional accommodation required. It was often divided

np into three separate storeys by means of two floors, one

placed about seven or eight feet from the ground, the other

about double that distance from the first. On the ground
level a range of servants' offices was thus obtained ; above

this was a handsome banqueting hall, and over this again,

beneath the roof, a suite of bedrooms.

The banqueting room, though inferior in grandeur to the

lofty open-timbered hall, was still a stately chamber ; the

same in area, if not made larger by the removal of the screen

against the end wall, and with a ceiling of enriched plaster

work placed at a sufficient height to give it a handsome pro-

portion. The tapestry with which the old hall had been

hung was removed for the adornment of other rooms more
occupied by the family, and was replaced by oak panel-work

to the height of eight or ten feet from the floor, the interval

between it and the ceiling being made up with decoration in

j)laster. The banqueting hall at Levens is a good specimen
of the transformation I have described. A floor was intro-

duced into the old hall a few steps below the level of the

liord's Solar, leaving sufficient height for the servants' offices

below. The second floor is so placed as to give to this hand-
some room sufficient loftiness in proportion to its length and
breadth. The usual oak paneling lines the walls for about

two-thirds of their height, having displaced the tapestry,

which may yet be seen in other rooms of the house. The
ceiling, and the wall space between it and the paneling, are

enriched with elaborate plaster ornamentation picked out

with gilding and colour ; over the fireplace are thus repre-

sented the arms of Elizabeth, with the arms of the Belling-

hams (argent three bugles or hunting-horns sable gai-nished

and furnished or) on either side. A row of shields, filling

compartments of the wall and beginning from the oriel win-

dow, show different alliances of the family. On the first

shield are the ai'ms of Bellingham, and Burnishead of Jjurnis-

head, united. These arms occur on the dexter half of the

next three shields, while on the sinister are the arms of

Gilpin of Kentmere (showing the marriage of Alan, the pur-

chaser of Levens) and two others ; on the fifth, sixth, and
seventh shields these arms are displayed on the sinister half

while other arms occu])y the dexter ; on the last three
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sliieUls tlicy still occupy the sinister side, while the dexter

remains vacant for the reception of other bearings as other

alliances occurred. Among the minor devices on the ceilings

and walls are the Tudor badge, the rose surmounted by a

crown, the white and red roses of York and Lancaster

united, and the bugle-horn of the Bellinghams. The stone-

work of the fireplace is of more recent insertiun, and is pro-

bably part of further alterations made towards the end of

another century by its then owner, !Sir James Grahmo. The
original fireplace, as 1 have before said, may, I think, be seen

in the servants' liall, a portiou of the building certainly altered

by him.

Whether the Bellingham entrance was whci-e it now is, or,

where it had previously been, through the entrance-tower, I

cannot say. 1 am inclined to think the former was its posi-

tion, though the stonework of the door is of more modern
work, and would seem to be an insertion by Sir James
Grahme.

The j)i*esent drawing room was, I consider, the Lord's

Solar, which served, we know, as the withdrawing room of

ruder times ; but it has been lengthened, and the Lady's

lioudoir, now the Library, has been addetl. By this altera-

tion the spiral stone stair which ought to have been found

liere has been removed, and in its place has been substituted

the present more commodious oak staircase ; the solid con-

struction of which (each stair being a block of oak, since

cased over) together witli the I'oiiii of the banisters, would

I»oint this out as being a jiorlion of the Bellingham altera-

tions. This slaircase gives access, as the stone stair had

done before, to the bedrooms over the Lord's Solar, which

formed the upper storey of what, though hardly i-ecogni/able

as such now, iiom the altered state of the root", was once, I

conceive, the main tower. At tlic dthcr end of tin- h.ill. is a

room which 1 take to be a part ol iho i»uilding of consiilcrable

anti(piity. It is over a room which is entered by one of tlie

pointed doorways sp(jken of bdnrc, as cxi.sting in the I asc-

ment storey of tin' house, and whicli may go back to tlic 1 Itli

cejitury. it is possilfh; the ancient kitchens and oflier ofiices

may have stood lure, and that in tin* leinodelhng of tho

hou.sc, those now in u.s(; were .sulistituled lor them by Sir

Jame.s Jiellingham; and that I (liink j)rol»ahIe. Tlio room
alluded to shows, in th«' panel woil. (>\cr the lirejiJac*-, tho
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initials J. B., and the date 158G, and was, I think, appro-

priated by Sir James as the family dining room, Avhcn altered

customs had rendered the banqueting room, which took the

{)lace of the old hall, needlessly large for ordinary'' use, and
only suitable for the occasional grand entertainments of social

lios|)itality. The stamped and gilded leather of old Spanish

or Italian workmanship with which the walls of this room are

covered, though put up not many years ago, did but replace

a decoration of the same material (now to be seen in another

part of the house) which was probably part of the original

adornment of the room at the time of Sir James's alterations,

showing it to have then been one of the choice rooms of the

house ; for this mode of decorating important rooms was one
then of recent introduction, and much in favour. Adjoining

this room at the East end is one which is called the " Chapel

bedroom." Whether this apartment takes its name from
occupying the site of a former domestic chapel, or from being

contiguous to the recess in the hall beneath the princi])al

staircase, which, having been expressly fitted up and conti-

nually used for family pi-ayers, goes by the name of " the

Chapel," I cannot say ; but I am inclined to the former

opinion, because, exactly in the same position, with an eastern

direction, and immcdiatel}'' adjoining an important apartment
as here, there is at liurneside Hall a chamber, which without

any doubt was a chapel; and that house having been long

the seat of the family it is not unreasonable to suppose that

it would be taken as a sort of model for any reconstruction

at Levens ; as, indeed, it certainly was from many details of

ornamentation to be found in both buildings. The same
may also be said of Gaythorn Hall, one of the other pur-

chases of the first Alan liellingham, which was put in order

cither by him or one of his immediate successors, where
similar details are found, and where also a domestic chapel

existed. It may be remarked also in passing, that at llel-

sington Laithcs, also purchased by the same Alan, and where
he resided when in Westmoreland, there is a chamber havinir

a handsome stone window which is still called " the Chapel."'

Whatever may have been the custom of the time, it would
seem that this family considered a domestic chapel a neces-

sary part of their residence. If this conjecture be correct,

Sir James Grahmc, who certainly altered this part of the

house, must have converted the domestic chapel into a room.
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and have niaile tlie substitute for it, beneath tlie staircase,

which certainly was constructed by him. Tlie access to tlie

bedrooms above the dining room and the bantiueting hall

had previous!}' been by the spiral stone stair in the entrance

tower.

This certainl}' gave to them a more commodious approach;

it is the most important, and indeed the onl}' alteration

worthy of notice as regards the house itself, which niai'ks its

change of ownership from the Bellingham family to Sir

James Grahme.
Tiiis took place about the year 1690. The last of its

Bellingham possessors was an Alan as its first had been; but,

of a widely ditlcrent character, he, by extravagance, dissi-

pated the vast estate of which the first had laid the founda-

tion, and which had been enjoyed with honour, and arlded to

from time to time b}' successive generations of descendants.

Sir James Grahme who purchased Levens from him, to-

gether with all his Westmoreland possessions, was a younger

brother of Sir Richard Grahme of Netherby, in Cumberland.^

He was privy purse to king James II. Bidding adieu to

Court life, on the misfortunes of his royal master, he seems

to have sought the retirement of the country, and to have

j)urchased Levens as his place of future residence. And here

he led for many years the life of a country gentleman, dis-

charging its duties and maintaining its position not less

worthily, it would seem, than so many of the former occu-

pants of the house had done, for he was elected, as many of

them had been, to rej)resent the county in l^arliament, and
continued to have that honour conferred upon him on many
successive elections.

Sir James married Donjthy, daughter of William Marl of

Berkshire. The issue ol' that mari'iage was a son and a

daughter. The latter, Catherine, inheritcMl the j)roperty.

She was marrieil to her cousin, Henry Bowes llowaid,

\'];iv\ of liorkshire ; and thus the illustrious name of Ilowai'd

became connected, as it has sinco continued, with the place.

Additions to the building since Colonel Ciahmes time

coiiiprisr a suite of l^edrooms over the Bellingliain kitchens,

and a long range of buildings at right angles to these, called

* Sir iCi'liiiMl fir.iliiiif' w.-m <T<-;tti>il liy n|)|)iiii)t<'(l <tiin (if tli<« |iriii(-i|ial M<«nri'<-arii>ii

C'linr))-!! II., in Ifl^l . Viwr.mnt IVfutoii. in of ntiiU* in 1088. Iionglai, IV-erago of

tiin I'lMtrngu of •S<:otlnn<l. Hit v/hh ntri- KcoIIuM'I, vol. ii. \> 37^.

boMuulor to tlio c^urt of Franco, aud
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tlic " "White End," affording further bed-room accommodation,

with a variety of offices beneath ; tlie latest of all being the

tower at tlie angle, which adds so much to the picturesque

effect of the garden front of the house. This was erected

uiuler the good taste of the late Colonel the lion, Fulke

Greville Howard, a member of the Tenipletown family, of

the Irish ])eerage, and husband of the present widely-loved

and venerated owner, the Honourable Mary Greville Howard,

for her especial use. From the windows of her little boudoir

in it, and from the other rooms above, the most charming

views are obtained of the quaint gardens to which Levens

owes at least one half of its celebrity.

Of these gardens it remains, in conclusion, to speak.

Forming, as they do, the chief work of Sir James Gralime,

they serve as the real mai'k of its transfer from the second

to the third great family of owners.

Doubtless the Elizabethan mansion of the Bellingharas

liad its pleasance, with its stiff parterres and terraced walks

perfumed with roses and other old English flowers, as all

country houses of the period had ; but as these had displaced

the courtyard, with its embattled wall of enclosure, and moat,

and entrance gateway, forming the outer defences of the old

Pele Tower of the Rederaans,—-so were these, in turn, dis-

placed by the more extensive pleasure-grounds of the suc-

ceeding age, of which we have here a wonderfully perfect

example, since there is evidence to show that in all their

main features—and one might almost say even in their

details—they have been handed down exactly as at first

planned.

They were laid out b}'- one Monsieur Beaumont, a French-

man, whose portrait hangs in the entrance-tower, and who
is thereon described as " gardener to King James II., and
to Colonel James Grahme," and as having " laid out the

gardens at Hampton Court Palace and at Levens.'' *

* The inscription is as follows:—" Mon- Archteologia, vol. xii. p. ISl. Lysons
pieur Beaumont, Gardener to King James states that they were laid out iu the reign
S""* and to Col' Ja* (Jrahme. lie laid out of William III. by London and Wise, in
the Gardens at Hampton Court and at the fashion then prevalent. Knvirous of
Levens." It is singular that the merits of London, vol. v. p. 72. Daines Barrington,
BO skilful an artist should have been un- in a treatise on the Progress of Gardening,
noticed by writers on Horticulture, and mentions the gardens at Hampton Court,
also that the part taken bj- him at Hainp- and seems to attribute their decoration
ton Court h.is been ignored. The pardons to Queen Mary, who lived uuiuh there,
there, a." existing in 1691, are noticed in He observes that the reign of James II.

Gibson's account of Gardens near London, produced, probably, " no great alteration

VOL. X.WI. 1
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The gardens are in the style called " topiarv," from the

"opu.s topiarium"' of the Romans, a term applied by them to

the trees and shrubs cli]>ped into various fantastic shapes,

either alone or in groups or extending in long lines, Nvhich

form the chief feature of this kind of gardening. It was

one in which the Romans—and when their taste was con-

sidered at its best— took, great delight. It may have been

borrowed by them from those garden-loving nations the

ilgvptians, Babylonians, and Assyrians ; so at least one

might conjecture from garden scenes on the walls of Egyp-

tian tombs, and from descriptions of the hanging gardens of

Babylon and Nineveh. But the fondness of the Romans for

gardens in this style we know from many of their authors,

who minutely describe them. Pliny, in particular, has given

us an account in great detail of the gardens of his Tusculau

villa, now Frascati, a portion of which was laid out in this

style ;—so minuteh'' and so carefully, indeed, are all its de-

tails described, that his account has served to guide the

laying out of all such gardens since the revival of classical

learning, when it became the rage to reproduce, as far as any

traces allorded the means, all the arts of Roman civilisation.

These gardens were brought into vogue again in Italy by

the Medici family, in the beginning of the sixteenth century,

and intcrcoui-se with Italy sj)eedily led to their adoption in

other counti'ies. Francis I., in building FonLainebleau, hiid

out part of the gardens in this manner ; but under Le Notre,

who lived a little later, .-iinl who has been considered one of

the ablest gardeners oi' any age, this style attained a degree

of perfection fully equalling, if not excelling, anything de-

scribed by I'liiiy. U was under liis sujierintendence, and

the lavish munificence of Louis Xl\'., that the gardens of

in the royal ganlenH, but Iuh HwccoHaor iinfcdotcH, for any !illiiHi(>n to his workH.

intro<lucc<l or gave a v<if;uo to dipt yows Walpole'H Aiiecdoti-s. cilit. Dallaway, vol.

with magnificent gat^H" Ac. Arclix'ologia, iv. pp. '2'i2, '.i'.Mi. IJiMuuKiiit m.iy iiavo luj-

vol. vii. p. I'M. Swit/.«!r, an onilnent cotnp:iiiic<l (iiilli-l, tlio cmiiiriil aHHiutaut

garrI«:niTof til i'
'

itM th itilnriiig of I.o Nolro, wiicn iio w.us luou^^lit ovi-r

thi. r<-i;?ii »( W iiiiK ariiviMJ at in llJKl to o)ni|>l<'lc tin- >,'i:iiiii (Irni^im I'or

it« hiKli<-*t jtcTi' I iiiogr.ipliia IluH- tin- Duke of DovoiiHliiic .null,!.nl I'lu-Htcr-

tica. S<'o al«o Loudon'M Kncyulopiudia of fivld. It inuht he adn)itti'<l that no Iraco

Oard«!nint; v.!. 1 p, HIS. Hy Walpolo, ha^i hc«n found of any work that can bo

wliiUt k- iiiing thf iinpnivu' rmoribod to lloatiinont oh royal gardiMior

tnonlo bv i
I vS itin, who" ntockcd in thif* cotnitry, in the Hlmrt ri-igii of

(,\ir , iialH.nionnti-ni, JatnoA II., lilH.'l. ^h, ami that Ihi* "topiary"

coat , in y<'W, box, ulylo, ho admirably illuHtratcd at l.cvc-nfl,

m„l 1, . :. I. cvtm nanmd; <|o('ii not nppi-ar to havi- bci-n ihtroduced

Vio itciik oIjki in vain, to Iho nupploiiiontary bufuro thu timo of bin aucucHsor.
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Versailles, St. Cloud, and St. Germains wore laid out, the

former at a cost of no less than two hundred millions of francs.

From France the fashion passed over into tliis country ; and
it is possible enough that King James II., when desirous of

laying out his Hamj)ton Court gardens in this style, would,

from his intimacy with the French coui't, seek a competent
man for his pui-pose from the great French master of the art,

and that Beaumont, to whom the work was confided, was a
pupil recommended for his ])roficiency. Known to Colonel

Grahme whilst at court, he no doubt accepted employment
under him when the misfortunes of their common master
brought their respective engagements to a close ; and under
his able superintendence the gardens of the Colonel's newly
acquired property were planned and carried out.

There are some interesting and amusing scraps of infor-

mation, connected with the work whilst in progress, to be

gathered from letters still preserved, addressed to Colonel

Grahme by persons in his employment, which may be worth
quoting.

Thus, soon after a commencement had been made, in the

autumn of 1701, a terrific storm seems to have raged, the

effects of which are described in a letter by the steward,

James Loftus, a shrewd, intelligent man, but a very bad
speller, in this graphic manner: " 1 am \ery sour}^" he writes,

" to send 3'ou this bad newes, but its such a thing as hath not

bene in this countrey in no ag of man that is a liffe now at

prasent. Wind and Raine. The wind hath blown down, in

the parke, hallfe the best cash trees that is in the parke, and
done a boundinance of harme in others, that is in blowinir

down littel birehers. Their is but one ocke tree, but it is a

very good one and all shiffeard too bits, it stod upon the bank
by Lady Cloase, some aeshers by it ... . It hath done great

damedg in the garden a mongst trees, bemun" (]\Ir. Loftus'

jihonetic rendering of l^eaumont) " is very nuicli disturbed

about is trees, he wants stakcss for them."

Great damage also was done to the park wall ; the " dear

liouse" was blown off its "pillows ;'' some windows of the

house were broken, and " some holle litcs blown out'' and
slates blown oft". A great " dell of Laranes houses thack"
was blown off : the " Feat Coat bethewettgi-een" (Beathwaite

Green) " was all down," and continued wet, so characteristic

of a Westmoreland winter, impeded the progress of the work.
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Ill February 17o2, the Otli, the same corrcspoiulcnt \Yrites,

" We have had verv bad wether, and wett the hole house in

gencrall, beat and Raind in, and Kspcslily on all your side

the house, and the tower upon your sied."' On the Gth of

the same month, he writes—" the garden gos one as fast as

the wether will give leive, the walls is not linished as yeatt,

but will in a short time now. I will pris all I can to gett it

finished. Your eveer fathfuU and duty full sarvant, whilst I

am, James LoFTL's." On the 2')th of the same month, we
have:—"Yours the I'J i resaved. and yesterday one from

Mr. Grahme, with some seeds in it for bemant, and he hath

sown some of them last night. We begin to go forward a

letell beter than we did, but the wether moist still." In spite,

liowever, of unfavourable weather, "bemant" is reported to

be very hard at work " trinching and digin, and })utting all

in order that is finished.''

An untoward accident then occurs somewhat to retard the

work. " The ould, brockcn windid coach hors dyd this day

comeing from ]\Iillthropp \Yith a sacke of otes upon his back.

We shall not know what to do in the garden for him, and

the other all most killd wcth contcmially woai-king." But

matters look more cheerful in JMarch. " Things are well,"

says the " fat! i full " James Loftus. "Apriell the 12th, the

hounds and horsse and the garden begins to look well now,"

Still his accounts give scarcely sufliciont details to satisfy the

interest taken by his master in the jirogress of the work.

"Sir, I beg your pardon that I did not give you an account

of the achoi-ns and beach nots befor ; they wear planted as

soon as they came, and 1 thought it was not much mater to

give every p;iitickl(i- of tlic ganh'U, but lic-miant hath

moved all tiiat quarter Lliat was mad last year, the iiwuile ot

it into other fpiarters and bonlei's that wanteil. th.it is the

quartr-r wheal- you say you will have the boulling gi'ceii, and

liath put all the ijorders in as good ordi-r as he cane. li<' is

now njooving and alt(.'ring his Ihjwers ;iiid plants, and .illso

liatli jioniied down the hcg was rouii tin- nielion gi-ouu'l ;iiid

liatli planted the lielli bore round th.i place, and he got very

good Htaox coot and sot round il, anil hath ivuM and bomid

it very well, aipl ni.i'ir the cnin iiins eoul, out tin; stakes out

of the hart ol a good li.sh tree, and he hath sown j)ese, benes,

and Hurh things as those, now he is upon makiing his hot

beds and leading doung into the gaidcn win ;ir it wants ; lie
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liatli made the liill something lesse then it was when you
went, he keeps tueing at it. We have very htell frost to

liuld. f'eb. 25, 170|. James Loftus."

Another correspondent, one Timotliy Banks, reports :

—

" Mr. Beomant has phmted and sowne all the ground that

lyes against the now building which was set foi-th when you
were hero, and has planted the borders round, and has

planted that part of the new plantation at the end next the

chiz with greens and beech plants in so excellent order to

everybody's admiration here tiiat I am sure you will take

great delight in it when you come ; and all along the end of

the garding next Hersham he has planted two rows of chest-

nuts and lime trees, and amongst them with beech, which
mnkes a very noble walk. He has likewise levelled a great
]»iece of the other plantation which lyes on the other side of

this newly planted ; he is now clearing all the borders round
the house, and levellino; the «»;round. In the flower jrardino"

he has made a hot bed, and has sown the mellon seeds you
sent by post, and cowcumbers, and has gotten frames made
and glasses. They are come up finely ; he does not doubt
but they will doe as well here as any where. He goes on
]\londay next to Sir Christopher Musgrave's."

Allusion is made, we may observe, in these letters to the

principal features of the garden existing at the present day
—the bowling green, the beech hedges, the greens (meaning
no doubt the evergreens), the rows of limes, chestnuts, and
beeches at the end of the garden next Heversham, all now
stately trees. These limes, it may be noted in passing, must
have been among the first of this kind of tree planted in

England, introduced as they were during William lll.ds

reign (about 1695) from Holland, where they were favourite

trees. And from the stout ash stakes mentioned in the
letters we may infer that the trees, which they were needed
to steady against the wind, must have been of considerable
size when planted, and if this were the case with the ever-
greens, they were probably shaped somewhat into the forms
intended for them afterwards to present ; and by this means
the general design of the garden, together with nuich of its

detail, would be realised at once.

And thus for a good part of two centuries this garden has
continued substantially what we now see it. How many
successive generations have strolled pleasantly along those
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same long" straiLiht walks of gravel an«l sweeps of lawn, and

have looked ^vitll pleasure on those fantastical l^'-shaped yews
and box trees and hollies,—those same high walls of smooth-

cut beech, and those same still", box-bordei-ed beds ! Yes,

have looked with pleasure ; for though this style of gardening

has gone out of favour, and critics have pronounced the tree-

clipping a barbarous nuitilation of nature, and the stiif,

straight lines of the walks and flower-borders an oftence to

the eye which nature has made to delight in flowing curves,

still people will look upon it with pleasuie. In s|)ite of all

that can be urged against it, there is a charm in such gardens

not to be gainsai<l. To call them "formal and artificial" is

not necessarily dispraise. As an adjunct to the palace or

the mansion the artificial is in place; the stiff lines of terrace

walks and beds close about the house accord with the stifT

lines of its architecture ; and the garden, with its formal

arrangement of ti'ees and shrubs, is needful to blend tiie

house witli the flowing lines and wilder forms of nature

around. Then the clipped forms of yews and box and holly,

with their smooth-shaven surfaces, look so sleek and comely,

that nature seems hardly to regard such treatment as a

mutilation ; and one might ahnost imagine, so well do they

thrive and grow under it, that she had expressly designed

them to receive it. For these chai-ining evergreens, so es-

sential by their brightness and their hardy nature to the

winter beauty of our gardens, would soon outgrow the space

a.ssi"-ned them, and nnist needs be cut down, were it not for

tlieir readiness to endure the pruning knilc and shears. The
annual clip}»ing keeps them to the exact size and shape their

jtosition i-e<[uires ; and, growing eipinlly well, however

trimmed, angular flat-sided forms are given to some to make
them accord with the scjuaie forms of the house, the terraces,

ami box-bordurcd beds, whih' tin* ruiiiplci' .-iiid pyiamidrd

hh;ipes make others harnioni/c licttci- wiih tin- plants and

hhrubs of smaller growth in llirii- ii.itufa! state aimiiid.

Thus, year after year, they fill (he same jilaces, making

tlie garden for generations sul'stantially the sanu,\ And
there is pleasure in this permanence. W liat we arc looking

upon wiih pleasure is j>recisely what gen<'rations before us

iiave |(jokfil np(tM with plea.siu'e, and what will he, or niay

Ik-, hamlid <lo\\n for the gratification ol geneiat ions to come,

'i'heii, he it l( He Uil "leil, in g;irilens sueli as these, within the
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limits of less Llian half a dozen acres, what an amount and
what a variety of pleasures to the garden-lover are gathered

together : pleasures for all seasons of the year and varying

with eveiy day of the 3'ear. Planned with a view both to

sun and shelter, here the earliest signs of returning flower-

life are seen. The year has hardly turned ere snowdrops

and aconites and crocuses show their heads above the soil
;

and when spring has well set in, there is already brightness

among the box-edged beds ; and close at hand are the pear-

trees and the apples and the ])lums laden with blossom, and
encircling walls are pink with the well-trained nectarines

and peaches ; and pleasant it is to stroll up and down the

level paths in the warm sunshine, sheltered from the sharp

east winds.

Then in summer liow^ charming the perfume from the

roses and the self-sown mignonette and the scores of other

hard}' flowering plants, so dear to all who love old English

gardens ! Pleasant, too, it is to stroll among the crops for

kitchen use and note their growth and to refresh the parched

mouth with strawberries and currants and other summer
fruits just plucked from the bushes. Grateful then is the

shade beneath the tall limes in the Wilderness, and pleasant

in the cool evening an hour or two at bowls on the faultless

green !

Then, as autumn comes on and flowers damp off' and
blacken under the heavy dews at night, one may turn from
the unwelcome sight and be gladdened again by the crops

of ripe, rich-coloured fruit, under which the trees close by
are bending, and find brightness lingering yet.

And when winter at last returns and flowers and fruit are

gone, and the yellow leaves have fallen, and the trees are

bare, there are still the quaint forms of the box-trees and
the hollies and the yews, all bright and green as ever, and
the rich brown of the high beech walls, cheating winter of

half its gloom.

These are pleasures dear, one and all, to the true lover of

a garden ; and these pleasures he may have, day by day,

throughout the year, in a garden such as this, as he strolls

now here now there, the eye, the smell, the taste, all grati-

fied in turn. Now shut in by walls and trees in sweet seclu-

sion, he sees but the old gabled mansion and the quaint trees

and the bright mosaic of the flower-beds, all choice tokens of
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man's art ; and tlion, not far IVoni this, the enclosing wall is

Avanting-. and he sees that they who nnderstooJ so well the
aititicial and could make it look so charming were lovers of
nature too. A landscape of rare beauty lies opened out to

view,—green sweeps of park-like pastures stretch out before

him, with trees, here in wild beauty, singly and in groups,

between the breaks of wliich are seen sweet peeps of ivied

homestead and white limestone crag, and, far away, blue

mountain rauires.

Very charming are these Levens gardens ! So think the

good folks of Kendal and the country all around ; and no
pleasanter day's excursion have they for the deliglit of friends

coming from afar. So think too, as each 12th of ^Alay comes
round, the joyous groups who flock thither on that day, when
the mayor and aldermen of Kendal come, as of old custom,

to do justice to the " radish feast," and when all tiie young
athletes who can run and jump and wrestle spend a merry
afternoon.

Few sights even (^f bonny WL'stinoreland are better worth
a visit than this "dear old Levens," as it is often lovingly

called. Few ever give to it a day of their tour among the

lakes but find in the oM house, with its carved oak furniture

and fittings and its quaint gardens and romantic little park,

a treat beyond what tliey had lookcil for and deem their day
well spent.

And none ever pass a few days beneath its roof but find

pleasant visions of its paneled rooms and bright garden
scenes from the mullioned windows haunting the mind's eye
afterwards ; and, as memory biings back the hapi)y visit,

they heartily repeat the wish, first uttri'cd, as of old custom
bound, when they sipped from the tall, stout glass, yclept
" The Constal)le,'' at tin' meal that made tliem welcome to

the house, that cuiious brown, sti"oiig diink, brewed hero

from time unknown, and called, but 1 know not why,
' .Morocco,"

" Luck ill Levens as long us (lie Kent flows."
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THE RISE AND RACE OF HASTINGS.

Domesday records tlio possessions of a certain '' Galterus"

or " Waltcrus Diaconiis," a tenant in cliiof in the counties

of Essex, Gloucester, and Suifolk, and an under-tenant in

those of Essex and Norfolk. Godwinus and AVillielmus are

the only two other tenants in chief so designated, and both

occur in Essex. Among the under-tenants there is but one

other, " Diaconus quidam," -who occurs in the same county.

Among the liolders of lands before the Survo}' there occur

eleven " diaconi," but no " Walterus," who therefore, being

a large proprietor, ^vas probably a Norman. The vlesigna-

tion appears to indicate the first step in Orders, and to have

been compatible with marriage.

The possessions of Walter are thus recorded as a tenant

in chief :

—

In Glowccscii-c. In VritLlai Ilundrcd. " Waltcrus diaconns tenet

de rcgc Chesnecotc .... Coduinus tcniiit " [Domesday T. ino.]

In Essex. In Burdestaplc Hundred. " In Bura tenet (Jaltcrus ii

liidas dc terra Teddrici fratris sui
"

In Witbrictcslierna Hundred. " Purlai tenet Galtcrns in dominio

quod tenuit Leuuinus tempore regis Edwardi .... Eistanes tenet Gal-

tcrns in dominio quod tenuit Dodinc t. r. E Purlai tenet Galtc-

rns in dominio quod tenuit Leuuinus Cilt .... Eennam tenet i miles dc

Galtcro quod tenuit liber homo "

In Lassenden Hundred. " Colun tenet i miles dc Galtcro quod tenuit

Leuuinus
"

In Tendring Hundred. " Wicam tenet Galterus in dominio quod
tenuit Edeua rcgina .... et banc tcrram dedit Edeua rcgina AValtero

post advcntum regis Willielmi. Brundeiam tenet i miles dc Galtcro

quod tenuit lulcua rcgina
"

In Udclesforde Hundred. "Cestrcfort tenet i miles dc Galtcro quod
tenuit E. roj^ina " [Dom. II. 8G-7.]

In Sufl'olk. In Cosfort half Hundred. " Terra Galteri diaconi.

.... "Bilestuuam in dominio tenuit Edul. rcgina tempore regis

Edwardi
"

In Glaindunc Hundred. "Suinlandam tenuit rcgina Edid. t. r. E. . . .

In Turulucstuna i liber homo In Wcstrefclda tenuit Almarus

' Continued from p. 10.
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liber lionio Tunstinus dc Claltcro do foudo Tcdrui In

Acreham ii liberi lu>niincs
"

In Jlortosiiuira Hundred. " Bachctunaiu in doniinio T.cuuiims lilior

liomo Ileivldi In t'aldecota , . . . dc doniinio do liaohctuna

In Wcstorp Driotricus liber liomo C'omitis
"

In Babenbergam two Hundreds. " Mellinga tenet Caltcrns in dominio

quani tenuit Louuinus de Bayfi^tmia .... tenet Clalterus et est do feudo

Tliederiei IVatris sui
"

In Stov Hundred. " In Daj;aworda Williohniis tenet InWelc-
diina .... banc tcrram Tcudericu.s babuit antecessor Waltcri diaconi sine

libcrat<.ire In Waterdcna
"

In Ipswicb bait' Hundred. " In burgo babct Caltcrns v domes ....

qnas tenuit regina."

In Claindun Hundred. " Ilenlcic tenuit I'lurieus liber lninu>

In Bruntuna tenuit Lcuuinns Teinnus. In Acbebani
"

In Carleford Hundred. " In Witdesbani tenuit Lcuuinns liber liomo.

.... In Fincsforda in dominio xxvi liberi liomincs 1 carucatam terrto

commendati antcccssori "Walteri sancta -E. socani In Otclega in

dominio " [Dom. II. 4l'(3-7.]

A.s an iiii<lcr tcnniit.

In Essex. Tcndring Hundred. Terra; regis in Lalcford. " Waltcrus

diaconus v acras." [Dom. II. G''.]

In Norfolk, in bin-go [dc Norwic]. "Waltcrus diaconus 1 donuis

liabet in burgo " "^[Dom. II. 117''.]

In Depwadc Hundred, under tbe Bisbop of Tbetford. "Stratuna

tenet Waltcrus diaconus 11 carucatas tcrne . . . . et xxvi. .socbemainios

.... teneut Jlanulfus et (!altcrus diaconus . . .
." [Dom. II. ll»3.]

These entries sliow that Waller tlic Deacon ^vas a very

con.siilcral)le per.son in Essex and SufVolk, tliat lie succeetled

variou.s 8a.\'on lord.s in tlieir lands, a.s alsol'Mitli tllC^vido^ved

(juecn of the Confessor, \y1io herself gave him one jiosscssion

after the arrival of the Conqueror. Alention is also made of

Tedric, or Theodoric, brotlici- <d' (lie Dc.icoii, also an under-

tenant, and who may be, and indeed evidently is on some

occasions, identical ^vitll persons entered as Theotloiic, only.

Mention is also made of" aiiothir Theodoric, ancestor ol

tlie j'eacon, ami also, as would appear, a landholder in

f^ullolk.

Of the K.sse.x lands, the descent of which will afterwards

he noticed, I'lnloy is in the l.-il'-r hundi'ed of l)engey. Kstanes

is thoULfht hv Morant to he the oaiisji of Stow-iMai'ey.s, and

i.-i not to h<- coiif lUinled with Liltlc I'iastnii, oi- " l^jastoii ad

turrim,' in l)unmow huudreil, a manor held nl \\ iiidsor Castle,

and acquired afterwards \>y marriai^e. \\ i'-a, or Wikos, given

hv the (^iieen to Walter, is a j-Mri h coiiiainin;'; \\>\\v manors,
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of which the capital one, or Wikes proper, wan held b}' the

Deacon, aiul was that in which he and his chikhcn founded

tlie nunnery mentioned below. Brumley is Brondey Parva,

of which the Deacon hehl the manor.

Walter the Deacon, or the Dean, as he is called in an early

charter, had several children, of whom Robert Makercl, or

Mascherel, or d'Estan, seems to have been the eldest, and
Walter ]\rascherel and Alexander, called also de Wikes, or

de Waham, with Edith or Godiva their sister, founded, in

conjunction with their father, at Wikes, in the rei,i;ii of

Henry L, a Benedictine nunnery dedicated to the Virgin.

[Carta) Antiqujc, L. 2, 31, 14. N. .Alon. iv. 513.] The lands

settled on the new foundation appear from various cljarters

to have been, the church of Wikes, Frenne or Fcnn manor
in Purlcy, two carucates of demesne land and seven villains

in the Vill of AVikes, a garden and manse about the church

there, and one-third of the Vill with appurtenances ; also

10s. in land in the Vill of Fratingcs, to which Alexander

added the titlie of his demesne in Purlcj', and the Isle of

Sydrichal-heya. [Cart. Ant. L. 2, 3. IG and 1.9.]

That Walter, Alexandei*, and p]dith were children of the

Deacon, is shown by the direct evidence of a charter of

n. I. to Wikes [Cart. Ant. Rot. c. m. 20, dorso], and indi-

rectly by the lands settled on the foundation.

Mascherel, ^lakerel, or Mascarellus, the sirname borne b}'

two of the sons of the Deacon, is low Latin for a " chapeau
de fer," and possibly the original of " mask." It occurs

twice in Domesday each time in Essex, and is evidently

Norman. The name also occurs in the Liber Niger of the

E.xchequer, in about 11 G5, also in Essex. Thu?;, " Carta

Galfridi Comitis Essex. Fcoda AVillelmi Makcrel iij [milites]

quos Anselmus Camdeaveine niodo tenet de domino rege."

Also, " Carta do Honore de Clare. Robcrtus ]\[askarel j mili-

tem,'' [Lib. Nig. vol. I., 22S, 292]. Which Robert was ])ro-

bably the eldest son of the Deacon, anil brother of Walter
Mascherel. In the reign of Richard I. William i\Iaschcrcl

occurs in Essex, and Rafe in Dorset.

Having established the existence and property of Walter
the Deacon, the next step is to show the connection of the

property in the next generation with his sons, and with the

name of Hastings. And hrst of Robert, who thus appears
in the Liber Niircr :

—
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'• Baronia liobcrti dc Hasting, liadult'ua do Hasting tenet

feodum j militis in "Wikes in Essex.
'' AVillelnius, filius liuberti, tenet feoda quatuor inilituni in

Gudnianesluna in Dorset t ct in Brondega in Essex. Et sujier

dominium ipsius lloberti in Eiston in Essex j militis et super

dominium ipsius Kubei'ti in Bildeston in Sudloleia j niilitis."

[Lib. Kig. I. 241]. "Wikes, Brondey, and liildeston, \Yere de-

rived from tlic Deacon, as \Yerc a fee in Swineland, and t^Y0

in Chesterford, also in this Hastings baron^'. Further, it is

noteworthy that Leonard de ^'enoiz Avas a tenant in the

same barony, ami in the 1st of John, Robert de Vcnuiz and
William de Hastings claimed the oflicc of ^lagistratus

!ALarescalciio in the Court of Ilem-y L
|
.Madox, Hist, of

Excheq. L 46 J.

It appears from a charter in the Record Ollice
|
Cart. Anticp

L. 2, ol, 10], that AVilliam, the son of Robert, conlirmed to

the church of St. Mary of AVikes the gift of Walter ^raschcrel

and Alexander his brother '•avuiiculi mei," and from another

charter [L. 2, 31, 7]. that Alexander de Waham confirmed

to Ralph the son of William his, Alexander's, accpiisitions

and purchases in the Vill of Wikes, and his lands of Hon-
sellc and Cokesete, &c.. to be held by the service that he

held it by from his lord. This charter is ^vitnesscd by,

among others, AVilliam de Hastinkes—evidently Hastings

—

and Robert dc Windesora, and ^vas ^vritten at I'astan after

the death of the "Lord William.'

This Robert, the father of William, and rldest son of the

Deacon, and uho lield the de Clare fee in Sulfolk, M"as

probably also the '• .Alalkiell" who lield the fees of the fee

of l']rmcgard in the Honour of Rolognc. of wliirli on<' was
in Colun aufljjcgre, and one in liilcho and lloi>h(.'y, in Essex.

Cohin, if the same, appears in the Deacon's })roperty, and
Jirinegard, as will be shown, was probably the wife of W'aht'r

Ma.sclierel, a brother of Robert and Alexander
|
Ijib. iS'ig. 1.

3fil. .M (.rant's Ess('X, II. II S|.

jMorant confirms and amplilies the evidenci" cf iclatidiiship

between Rolurt and Alexander, and of the three generations

from the former, by (juolation ap|iaren(ly from a charter

preserved in ihr .St. Ceorgc MSS. eile<| by MoianI, where

lie .states that Alexamh;!', liaviiig no i>sue by J'^lia his wile,

granted the lainls of his own a('<|niring in Wikes and else-

where within tie; lliiiiilii'd oi Tnidiiie'-, '•(••! ram Ar Wiekes
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et dc "Wonbcrgc ct Corncsliere, et Focheslanrle, et totam

terrani meaiii dc Ilorishellc, et omnes alias adquisitiones iu

Hiindredo de Teiidring," to Ralph son of AVilliam son of

Robert, for which his lord, "William son of Robert and father

of Ralph, gave him thirty marks of silver and one saddle-horse.

He adds, that Ralph confirmed to the chnrch of St. Mary of

Wikes the gift of Alexander dc Waham, his father's uncle,

•which his own father William, and his brother Robert, had
confirmed to them [Morant, II., 4G6].

Also, by another charter [Cart. Ant. Rot. C, m. 20, dorso],

Henry I. confirmed to St. Mary of Wikes two carucates of

land in demesne and seven villains in the Vill of Wikes, with

a garden and houses around the church, which had belonged

to Walter Maschercl and Alexander his brother and Edith

their sister, and Walter the Dean, their father. Also a third

part of the Vill of AVikes, &c., wherewith Aely, wife of

Alexander, was dowered, as witnessed by the charters of

the said Alexander, and of his lord, William, the son of

R[obert] and in the Vill of Fratinges 10s. in land, which

Alwin AVereward and Godhugh held as the said Walter

Mascherel and his brother Alexander gave it, on the petition

of Ediva their sister. This charter is witnessed by Richard

[de Belmis], Bishop of London, and therefore must be of

date between 1108 and 112S. The two preceding charters

are no doubt a very little earlier.

There is also extant another charter by the !^me monarch,

dated at Westminster, about 1130, by which he confirms

the foundation of Walter and Alexander Mascherel, at the

prayer of their sister Edith, for the welfare of their souls

and the healing of their sins, and their grant of certain

lands and rents to the same. The witnesses are Bernard

Bishop of St. David's, Geoff'rey the Chancellor, Richard

Keeper of the Great Seal, and AV. ^laltravers. This charter

has been selected for publication in the Facsimiles of National

Manuscrijits.

There is also a charter [Cart. Ant. L. 2, 31, 19], by Robert

[de Sigelloj, Bishop of London, recognising the charter of

King Henry to AA^'ikes, and certain gifts, as the Isle of Siriche-

.shia, and the tithes of the demesne of Alexander de AVaham in

Parley, &c., also recognising the confirmation of Archbishop

Theobald. As Bishop Robert flourished from 1141 to 1150-1,

the date of the charter must be within those ten years.
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In adtUtiou to these is a charter of Henry II. \vitnessed

by Gilbert [f'oliot]. Bishop of London [1 1 0'3-lI87], confirming

tlic <:il't of the Lsle of Sydrichel, according to the cliarter of

Alexander de "Wikts, besides a virgate of land in "Wendelbi

by the charter of Sewallis de Osevil, and besides other dona-

tions, one of a m.-irk of land inOteley by the charter of Kalph de

Hastings [L. 2, 31, 1 G]. This charter is Nvitnessed by G[ilbert],

Bishop of London, Ranulph de Glanvill, Hngo de Creissi, Hu-

bert Walter, Bartholomew de Glanvill, Roger de Glanvill, and

Richard de Ilastinij-s.

It is followed by another charter by Henry II., given in the

Book of Facsimiles, and dated Northampton in the Council,

between 1157 and 11G2. It confirms the grant of the

Maschercl family, and allows to the nuns two greyhounds,

four braches, or dogs hunting by scent to take hares, with

other ample privileges. The witnesses are, Roger Bishop of

Yoi-k, Richard j^ishop of London, Thomas [Becket], the

Chancellor, Reginald Enrl of Cornwall, Richard de Ilumaz

Constable, "Warin Fitzgerald the Chand)crlain, and Richard

do Hastings.

The pedigree deducible from these documents includes

Walter the Deacon, Theodoric his brother, and probably

Theodoric their ancestor, Robert Mascherel, d'Kstan, or de

Hastings, the elder, and Walter Mascherel and Alexander de

Wikes or de Waham, the younger son, Ailhi, the wife of

Alexander, a'tid Ediih his sister, whom we shall see to be

the grandmother of Sewallis de Osevile.

We also have William de Hastings, son of Robert and
nephew of Walter and Alexander, heir of the latter, and the

eldest grand.son of the Deacon. In the fourth generation we
have Ralph, son of AVilliam, son of Robert, great nephew of

Alexander, and younger brothei* of a second Robert. We
have also the recognition of William as the head of the

family, and therefore the feudal lor.l of Alexander his

uncle.

. The second Robert is evidently the person who was .as-

sessed in the secon<l and third scutages of Richard I. at C)Os.

in K.ssex, and who, 3 .)ohn, owed five marks scn(ag(^-money,

and was afterwards .set d<i\vn at one mark [Rot. C'lnc .'{.John.

pp. 1 ">(J-1, ](')], .'M0|. lie was also assessed on the >rulagc

of Noi'inandy in 1 2n(J, and. by an in(|ni.silion (juoted by
.^[o^,•lnt. Ip'id ]>l.'M;kli.'ill Manor of (lie Honour of Claie by the
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tenure of half a knight's fee, probably a pnvt of the fee held

of that honour by his grandfather as Robert Maskerel

[Morant, 11. 148, Lib. Nig. L 2.92].

The record of a suit in the Curia Regis in Essex, probably

in 1199, throws further light upon this pedigree. Sewalli.s

de 0.«evile is plaintiff against Ralph de Hastings concerning

half a knight's fee in Wikcs which, he says, descended to

him from his ancestors. Robert de Hastings enfeoffed

Alexander, his brother, of it, and after Robert's death

Alexander held it of William his son. After Alexander's

death his own son William, held it of William, son of Robert.

Also the sister of Alexander was ancestress of Scwallis, and

so it ought to descend to him of right. Also Sewallis and

Ralph are " de uno cespite," of one stock, and Ralph cannot

be at once lord and heir. Sewallis declares Ralph intruded

himself into the fee by force, and unlawfully, he being de-

scended from Robert de Hastings.

Ralph replied that he was not heir of his father, but had

had an elder brother, who held their father's inheritance and

barony, and had a daughter and heir who married Ralph de

Cornhill who, with his wife, have put him in the plea con-

cerning the said land ; for which purpose he placed himself

on the great assize six j^ears ago, which assize is not yet

ended, so that he is not willing to respond unless the Court

should call upon him to do so. A day was given for the

hearing, and Ralph named his brother John as his represen-

tative ; and afterwards a day was given for Ralph de

Hastings and Ralph de Corwell [Cornhill] and his wife to

hear judgment [Rot. Cur. Regis, I. 318,344].

In the same court, 14 June, 1199, occurs an entry of a

suit between Ralph do Hastings and Sewallis de Osevill
]

and again, 8th Nov. following, Sewallis de Osevill sought

half a knight's fee in Wiche [Wic] from Ralph de Hastings,

^vhich plea is repeated 7 3Iay, 1200, when d Osevill declared

that the half fee descended to him from Alexander, uncle of

Sewallis his father, to whom Robert d'Estan gave it to be

held of him and his heirs, and that he was seized of it in the

reigu of Henry II., and that Ralph cannot and ought not to

hold in demesne as he is heir of Robert, the grantor of the

land. Also he, Sewallis, descended from the sister of

Alexander, who had the land, and whose heir he is [Rot. Cur.

Regis, I. 384, II. 2.>4].
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Ralpli replied that he did not liold all the land in demesne,

for many others so held it, and moreover that he recovered

a part of that very land from Ivalph de Exon by fine in the

court of Henry II., ^Yhich he put in evidence, the same not

bein^ challenged by Se\Yallis nor his father, then alive

fib. II. -204]. At ixn earlier period, 11 Oct., II9S, Alicia

de Hastings sued Kalpli do Hastings concerning a plea of

land at Wikes by William de Eistan and William de Along

[Alemamio] [lb. I. 184]. It appears also that, 30 August,

1200, King John confirmed to the Hospitallers, " ex dono

Sewallis de Oscvill,'^ the church of Esthildesca, with its

api>urtenances [Rot. Chart., p. 1(J].

Ralph de Hastings appears on the Chancery Rolls of

3 John, probably foi- Essex, as accounting for five marks " de

oblati.s,' and .Sewallis, the elder, for one mark in the accounts

of the Sheriff of Essex [Rot. Cane, 3 John, 1;jS].

Robert de Hastings, therefore, as the elder brother, en-

feofied Alexander de Waliam to half a fee at AVikes.

Alexander surviving his brother, held of William his son
;

and on Alexander's tleath his son, another William, held of

his cousin William. This is not consistent with Morant's

statement that Alexander died childlcs.s, but makes it i)ro-

bablc that the son died soon after him unmarried, and the

reversion of his lands pa.ssed to Alexander's great nephew,
Ralph, and his sister and her children the De O.scvillcs. It

is also seen that the elder line ended in a daughter, Delicia

or Alicia, who married Ralph de Cornhill, and was niece to

Ralph de Hastings and his brother John. The annexed
l)edigrec will explain the above and some other of the early

descents of this faniilv.
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Commenting upon ihe pedigree we have tlicn,

—

I. "Walter the Deacon, a considerable landoAvner at

Domesda}', especially in Essex, and of -whoso possessions

may be mentioned Purley, Eastanes, Fenne, Colon, Wic,

Jirnndey, Chesterford, Straton, a burgage in Norwich, Ches-

necote, and Bildeston. His brother was Teddric or Thcodric,

mentioned in ])omesday, and his children were liobert,

Walter, Alexander, and Edith.

II. KoBEHT -Makakee or ^[ascherel, ])e Estan or Be
Hastings, who granted half a fee in Wikes to his brother

Alexander. In the Liber Niger, about 11 G5, Robert de

Hastings lias a barony in Essex, "vvithin which are contained

Swineland,Wikes, Eiston, Bromley, and Ccstrelbrd in Essex
;

Godmaneston in Dorset ; and Bildeston in 8uflblk. The
baiony Avas in fact for the most part, if not wholl}', composed

of lands inherited from the Deacon, liobert was father of

William.

III. "WiLMAM DE HASTiN(is is Called son of Ivobert in the

Liber Niger, where he held four knights' fees in Godmaneston,

Dorset, and Bromley, Essex ; a fee in Eiston, Essex ; and a

fee in Bildeston, Suffolk. As "William, son of Robert, he

confirmed to Wikcs the grant of his two uncles, AValter

^Lascherel and Alexander his brother, by charter probably

of the reign of Henry I. In ihc d'Csevill case ho is referred

to as the head of the i'amily, the " Dominus mens " under

-whom all held, and who.se confirmation n'udered valid the

family grants. His children were Robert, Ralph, and John.

IV. Roiu;kt de Hastings, with his father, ronfu-med the

"rants of Alexander, their uncle, to Wikes. He was assessed

in Essex for various scutages in the reign of Richaid and

John, and for the scutage in Normnndy in \2(Hk ]lc was

patron of the nunnerv of Wikes.

According to Moraiif, a painstaking genealogist, who liad

access to many early ami oiigiiial private documents in

Essex, Robert married the daiiglitei- and heir of William do

Wind.sor, .son of llMJicit, ii-'id (jf k'-a^ton. imt the Eiiston of

the Dfacf)!), but a manor ln-ld at Domesday by William de

Warren, and sli(»rtly afterwai'ds by Waher Castellan of

Windsor Castlr, and ne.xL by his son, KoIhiL de Wind.sor,

und'-rlhe honoiu' •)f that name. The connection between the

families (.f Hastings and Windsor was very close. Walter

>\i- Windro (Windsorj ||.|d a, !"<•(; in Swincland. in I lie barony
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of Robert dc ] [astiiigs ; and AValter de Windsor antl

Christiana his mother, and Christiana, daughter of Ralph de

Windsor, gave Woi-niingford Ciiurcli, in Essex, to Wikes, and
Walter and Christiana the younger added half the advowson

of Burnham, and tliat of Swineland in Siifiolk [iAforant,

I'^ssex I. 4GS ? N. .AFonasticon, iv. 513-15]. The Windsor

charter of donation is, no doubt, earlier than the Hastings

match, since it is addressed to William Bishop of Norwich
;

and the first of that name, William Turbus, held the see

from 114G to 117-4. There was also, as ^vill be seen, a second

and almost contemporar}' match of a Hastings with a Windsor
heiress. Robert was father of Delicia,

V. Delicia de Hastings was sole heiress of the barony

of Hastings, with its ten fees, and of the Windsor manor of

Little Easton. She was alive and had married Ralph de

Cornhill at the time of the d'Osevill suit, 1 Richard I., and
was no doubt the Alicia de Hastings who sued Ralph de

Hastings for her land in Wykes. Ralph de Cornhill was a

Londoner, and a member of a well-known family of farmers

general. Gervase, his father, was a judge, and Sheriff of

London, Kent, and Surrey, in the reign of Henry II. Henry,

the eldest son, married Alice de Courcy, heiress of the

barony of Stoke-Courcy in Somerset, who married afterwards

Warine Fitzgerald, He farmed the Honour of the Con-
stable, had the old farm of Kent, was concerned in fitting

out ships, 34 Henry H., and 1 Richard L was Sheriflfof Kent
and Surrey, and Bailiff of London. 3 Richard L he had the

Mint. 7 Richard L he was dead, and Ralph paid 100/. to

get his brother's accounts passed ''sine ira'^ for London and
^Middlesex. Henry left one child, Joan, heir of her father

and coheir of her mother, who in the 4tli of John, married

Hugh dc Nevill, protoforester of England, and had John and
William de Nevill [Liber de Antiquis Legibus, p. 11].

9 Richard L, Ralph de Cornhill was in ti'ouble, and paid

2000 marks for the restoration of his lands and for the

king's favour. Among liis pledges were Earl Alberic, Earl

David, the Earl of Clare, and others. 1 John, 1199, Ralph
and his accounts were removed to a higher audit. He died,

and his next brother, Reginald, Sheriff of Kent, offered 50
marks for the wardship of his land and heiress, the heiress of

the Hastings barony. The sheriffs of London, Middlesex,

and Essex, had orders to inquire into the value of the land
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[Rot. tie Oblatis, 1 John, \). 2]. RogiiialJ li;ul tlio custody

of his niece till 7 Jolni, 1205, Avhen he Avas ordered to give

lier \i|», Avith lier land, to Hcnr}', son of Earl David [Close

Roll, oG]. The sequel, however, shows her to have died

childless, and probably under age.

Reginald, her uncle, uas dead l>efore 14 John. Isabel, his

wife, is mentioned 18 John, 121G. Reginald, his son, was
living 14 John, 1213; and ]\Iaria, his daughter, probably

her brother's heir, held a fee in Overland, Kent, of the

rountess of Angi, in the fee of the E. of Arundel [Test, dc

Iscv. 2()i^ ; Patent Roll, OG-189].

]\Iean\vhile the widow of Rali)h de Cornhill, and the

heiress of Hastings, was too valuable a property to be

allowed to choose her own husband. John at once attempted

to dispose of her, for, 2 John, the relict of Ralph de Cornhill

offerc'l 200 marks and 3 palfreys and 2 hawks not to marry

Godfrey de Louvein, and to have her lands and marry whom
she would ; and this fine .she seems actually to have paid,

though with very little result, for Louvein was the man she

married [Hist, of Exch.; Rot. de Oblatis ; Eoss and Morant

;

also Rot. Cane. 157].

Godfrey de Lovein, or Lovaine, was rei)uted a brother of

the Duke of Brabant ; he gave for the lady and her land 400
marks, neaily double what she paid to be (piit of him, and

in 11 [>D he was to marry her unless she could show cause to

the contrary [Rot. dc Ob. 24 ; Hist, of Exch. I. 515].

An unsuccessful ap))licant for the wardship of her daughter

was Roger, son of Galfrid de Radeley of Suflolk who, 2 John,

1200, gave 10 marks of silver for letters to Reginald de

Coridiill, Sherifl' of Kent, to have the daughter of Ralph de

Cornhill in marriage [Rot. de Obi. 81]. iMiially, GoiUiiy and

Delicia were married; no more is heard of Delicia's daughter,

and, 5 John, 1202, Godfrey paid 71. *.is. 2</. for I'^istanes and

Wica. Their son, ]\Iatthew de Louvaine, by in(|uisition

30 E<hv;ii(l I., was seized of the manor of l*]aston-ad-Tnriim,

lieM of the h(-i.i)in- of Windsor, of a (piarter fee in W'ikes,

a (juarter fee in Weyland and I'loniK y in l*]ssex, four fees

in (^odmanestoii, Dorset, ;ind Ires in ]>ildeston, Cestreford,

Jicrneston, and Stowe-Markel. all in SulVolk. His successive

descendants were Matthew, died 13U2 ; TIkjulis, died 1345,

seized of lands in Dorset, Snflolk, and Essex : and John dc

LouvaiiH', nnIio all held half a I'lc in Wikcs, Rildeston, and of
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the Honour of Windsor, Little Easton or Easton-ad-Turrini,

besides other properties derived from the Deacon in Easton

and Chesterford [Morant I. 431 ; II. 439 ; Test, do Kev.

170, 2G4, 272],

John do Louvaino left Alianor daughter and heir, living

13G;"), and who, by Sir WiHiani Bourchier, was ancestress of

the Earls of Essex of that name, whose heiress married Deve-

reux, also Eai-ls of Essex, and who thus represented the eldest

line of the House of Hastings. It is however remarkable,

that though Bourchier and Devereux always quartered Lou-

vaine, they never quartered Hastings, whence it is to be

inferred that Delicia did not use armorial bearings, and that

the famous " maunch " was confined to a younger branch of

the Deacon's descendants.

It will afterwards be shown that upon the extinction of

the male line of Louvaine, the superiority over Bromley,

Godmaneston, and other of the Deacon's manors, passed to

the earls of Pembroke. Little Easton, ^Yhich came by an

heir female from the "Windsors, was retained, and became
Bourchier property. Centuries afterwards it was sold to the

JMaynards.

iV. 2. Ralph de IIastixgs, the second son of William,

had from his father's uncle, Alexander, called De Waham,
all his purchased and acquired lands in Wikes, Wenberge,

Corneshere, and Fochesland, and his lands in Horishelle or

Ilouselle and Cokesete. Ralph also confirmed to Wikes
nunnery the gifts of Alexander, already confirmed by Ralph's

father and elder brother. He held one fee in Wikes of the

barony of Robert de Hastings in 11 Go, recovered Wikes by
fine from Ralph de Exon in 1189, was defendant in the

d'Oseville case in 1189-99, and, 5 John, 1202, he rendered

an account for five marks due in Essex, according to the

Chancery Roll of that date [p. 149],

Upon the death of his brother Robert, Ralph became
patron of Wikes Nunnery, and is so recognised in a charter

by Idonea the prioress, and the convent, witnessed by
Godfrey de Louvaine and others, by which she grants to

Ralph and his heirs the chapelry which his predecessors

had in his court of Wikes, she hnding a chaplain and a

clerk to celebrate a mass thrice weekly, and paying to

Ralph 12(L at I^Iichaelmas and Gd. at Easter, annually, for

the "rewain"' or latter-math of Cherchefield meadow, after

VOL. XXV r. T
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Kal}'li shall have removed his own hay from it [N. Mon.

iv. 515].

Ralph seems to liave died childless.

IV. 3. John de Hastings, hrothcr of Ualph, and in

1189-90 his substitute iu the d'Osevill case. He also

witnessed Prioress Idonea's charter. John has been re-

puted the ancestor of a family called Godnianston, Avho

certainly in the male or female line sprung from this House
of Hastings, and almost certainly fi'om III. "William. Of
the Deacon's fees, four in Brondey, in Essex, and God-
maneston, in Dorset, were held by his son Ivobert and his

grandson William ; but the Louvaincs, though they retained

the chief lordship, did not hold them in demesne. i\Iurant

says they went otf to a male branch of the family, who,

from the chief manor, bore the name of de Godmanston,

and who in the person of Robert de Godmanston farmed

Middleton Abbey as early as 31 Henry II. 1184-5. [Hist,

of Exch. I. 310. 1 Also, by a fine at Sherborne in liib2, it

appears that Richard de Godmaneston and Mabel his wife

held lands in Godmaneston under William the son of

Robert [de Hastings] as chief lord, so that the grant was

probably made by William shortly before this, either to

Robert the farmer of ]\nddleton, or to Richard, or to !Mabel,

who might have been a Hastings, and sister or daughter to

William. They bore " Azure, an eagle disjilayed or," a

coat never attributed to HaHtings. [I'^ines, 3 John, p. 83.]

The next known in the pedigree is John, father of Matthew^,

and the next is William de Godmanston, who in 15 Edw. 1.

swore to an event which occurred the year after the battle

of Evesham (12(j0), so that ho nmst have been born as early

as, .say, 1250'. Then occurs Robert de Godmanston, sum-
moned with horse and arms, 7th Jnl}-, 1297, lor lands above

£•20 yearly value in Somerset and Dorset, and who held

fuin- knights' fiies in Rromley and (iodmanston to 13(i2 under

Mattli(,'W do Ijouvainc. John, his son, held the same in

1347 under .J(j|in de Louvninc, and p.-iid io (lie manor of

Eastoii X'4. Walter, })r(»lial)ly liis son, .Sherilf of Essex and
Herts in 1381, presenl<'d to Liitle Ih-onilcy Gliurch in 13(!4,

as did lii.s son William IVmim I ;;:*.) to I los, and his son and
lieir, Joiin (iodmanston, liom 1 132 to i-14(), and was »Sheriif

of Essex in 1452, William, his son, prescntoij from 14()4

to I l';7, and r<'ll at, liai-n-'t. fiL-IitinL;- ^.>l||r|,|^ \I.. Mth
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April, 1471. He was attainted, and then was holding

Little Bromley ]\Ianor of Henry Bourchicr, Earl of Essex,

and restored in Ijlood as of Bromley, 1485. His sister in-

herited, but the property passed away in the sixteenth

century, and thus ended this possible male line of Hastings.

I

Cal. Ceneal. I. 385. Pari. Writs, I. 638. Morant. H. 4.39.

Hutchins' Dorset, III. 327.]

Having thus disposed of the descendants of Robert, eldest

son of the Deacon, the story returns to his younger sons.

II. 2. Walteij Mascheuel, probable ancestor of the ba-

ronial family of Hastings, who will be taken afterwards.

II. 3. Alexandek de AVaham, or Wix, or Wikcs, third

son of the Deacon, is known by his extant charter of lands

to his great-nephew llalph, his grant to his sister Edith,

and his libei'al donations to the Nunnery of Wikes, which
are recorded in various of the charters of that house. His

wife was ^Elia, and although by one account he was child-

less, it seems more probable that he had a son, William, who
survived him, but died early, so that the paternal donations

took effect. This was the William who held half a fee in

Wykcs under his cousin and chief, Lord William, son of

Kobert de Hastings.

II. 4. Edith is the only daughter of the Deacon of whom
mention is made. She joined with Walter and Alexander
in their grants to Wikes, and had the lialf fee in Wikes from
Alexander. She married a d'Osevill, and liad Sewallis and
probabl}' Walter de Osevile, who witnessed the double charter

of Abbot Albold of St. Edmund's, 1115-1119, of the sene-

schalship of that abbey to Maurice de Windsor [Joe. de

Brakel. Chron. p. 118-19]. Sewallis d'Osevill held, in 1165,

four knights' fees under Geotirey, Earl of Essex, in Essex

[Lib. Nig. I. 228]. He was father of another Sewallis d'Ose-

vill, who claimed the maternal half fee iu Wikes from his

cousin, Ralph de Hastings. He left a daughter, Alicia, his

heir, living 1 Richard I.

The particulars of the d'Osevill suit have been given. Se-

wallis, the grandson of I'ldith, was a considerable person, and
appears in several places in the Testa de Nevill. Thus llamo
do Sta. Fide held a fee in Wendlebury, Oxon, of Sewalis

de Osenville, and he of the Earl of Hereford. And of the

same carl he held two fees in Wydehay and East Ilsley,

Berks. Also two fees in ^\'indesbiry, Oxoii. and one (luarter
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fee ill Wanburgo, Wilts [T. de Nev. 105, 11, 13,, 17, 35, 38].

There ^vas also a Henry Osevill who was admitted to peace

with Juliii in 121G, and John dc Osevill who had free war-

ren in !Munden, Herts. 13 Kdw. I., and a Walter of the same

place, 30 Ed. I. [Pat. KoU, 162; Cal. Hot. Tat. 154;

Cal. Geneal. II. C23.
]

It is thus shewn that Walter the Deacon, a very con-

siderable proprietor in Domesday, was progenitor of a male

line of the name of Hastings, filling a considerable position

in the county of Essex, patrons of a religions house, wealth}'

and well allied : that the elder line merged by an heiress

in the house of Louvaine, cadets of Brabant, and these

again by heirs female in the Dourchiers and the Devereux

successively Earls of lilssex. Further, that a branch whether

by a male or female ancestor, settled at Gudmanston, in

Dorset, and acknowledged fealty to the main line until late

in the 14th century. Also that the d'Osevillcs came by a

female from the same stock, and also held a part of their

land under the same lords. The next point is to establish

the descent of the Baronial House, and for this we must
look to Walter, second son of the Deacon, and the only one

whose male issue has not been shewn to be exhausted.

It has been seen that the patronage of Wikes, vested in

the male heirs of the foundei*, did not pass with the

Delicia, the heirs female, to Louvaine, but was by Prioress

Idonea recognised to be in Ralph dc Hastings, who, on the

death of his elder brother Kubert, became the male head of

the famil}'. There was indeed another Ivalph de Hastings,

a baron, who, failing Delicia's uncles, might have claimed,

but he died, ])robal)ly about 1103, many years too early.

It is, however, stated positively by iMorant
|
II. 347]

that Ereme or Eenne, a knight's fee held by the Deacon, and
granted to Wikes by Walter [not William] ]\Iascherel, is the

same fee held by the Prioress under John dc ilrtstings, Earl

of Pembi-okc, in 1:^74, when he was j)ati(iii of Wikes ; and
it seems probable th.il lliis sui)criority came iiiio his (iitnily

as the next male In iis, after the death of ]ialj)h and John
dc Hastings, already mentioned. JJefore they ac([uir(d this

connexion tlie Lord.s Ilasting.s, thou;j;h strong in Sull'olk, had
no pi'operty in Essex. The next st«j) (hen is to coimeeL

them with Waller J^Ia.scl»crel.

<;. r. ('.

(7*0 b€ contimird,)



ox SOME FINGER-EINGS, OF THE EARLY CHRISTIAN PERIOD.

By C. DRL'RY K. FORTXUM, F.S.A.

In bringing before the notice of tlie Society n, small

collection of rings in my possession, Avliicli, judging from
the emblems and symbols engraven upon them, -were un-
doubtedly ^vorn by Christians of the earlier centuries of

our era, 1 ^vill not venture to discourse upon finger-rinos

generally, or upon the histor}^ of early Christian em-
blems. Both of these subjects are of large extent and
great interest, and have been elucidated by far more
able persons than myself. I M'ould merely preface the
descriptions of the rings exhibited, which form part of my
''Daclijliothcca" and are an extremely interesting section,

from the associations connecting them with the early historv

of the Christian church, by a few remarks which beaV
generally on the subject. It is well known that the
greater number of the early converts to Christianity were of
the poorer classes, among whom very many Avere slaves.

The habit of dividing the goods of the rich for the benefit of
their poorer brethren also prevailed, the indulgence there-
iure in rich dress and valuable ornament could hardly
exist consistently with such observances. Indeed we are.

told that it was directly reprobated and forbidden by the
early fathers ; and although so often quoted, I cannot but refer

to the letter of Clement of Alexandria who, alluding to the
then fashionable use of ornament in excess, particularly to

the great number of rings worn,—it being no uncommon
thing to cover each joint, (indeed ^Martial states that one
" Charinus " wore always six to each finger, making sixt}--

rings in all for his daily adornment,)—admonishes the
Christians that they should wear but one ring, the which to

use as a signet, reproving the habit of having innnoral
subjects engraven on their signet rings, but that they
should adopt a device ty])ical of their faith, such as the
p;dm-1)ianch. cml)lcmatic of peace ; or a ship in full siil.
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representing the church ; u Jove, symbol of tlic Holy Spirit

and eternal life ; an anchor, of hope ; a fish, the allegorical
'' ixOi'i

;

'' and other similar devices. Amonir the rinirs now
described ^Yill be fonnd all the emblems here referred to,

and in addition some others. The quaint and curious com-
binations of emblems adopted on early Christian monuments
are well known to students of that section of arclKcology. I

would also wish to make some remarks, witli a view to the

classification of the forms exemplified in this collection, and
which appear to have been in vogue at that period, and also

on the material uf which the rini-s are made.
These forms do not appear to dill'cr from the general

fashion of their day, in the world Christian and Pagan, and
may be classified as follows :

—

A. The circular hoop of convex metal swelling to the

shoulders and ilattened to an oval or angular chaton. JSuch

are Nos. 2, 8, 10, 24, and 25. The "legionary " rings may
be also classed as an oval variety', so shaped possibly to

permit of more space on the chaton. Such is No. 23.

B. Kings foi'ined of two, three, or more hoops springing

from one, widening to the bezel, aiul generally having beaded

wire or chain-work between each hoop. This form, as the

last, occurs also at an earlier period. Nos. 1 and 9 arc

examples of this form.

C. Octagonal. A Hat hooi) of meial formed into an

octagon ; sometimes oval and swelling to the bezel, which

is set with a stone or has a raised table of metal ; a Ibrin, I

think, i)eculiar to the third and fourth centuries. Sucli are

Xo.s. 3, 4, .J, (>, and 7.

D. A peculiar form, greatly varying, and, I think, only

occurring during the Lower Empire ; sometimes of the largest

size, and great weight of metal. The bezel is more or less

raised, either in the metal or by an (»v;il truncatcil conical

stone. The shouMci's diverge in straight lines at a greater

or less angle from the bezel to the sides, irom whence the

hoop i.s completed by a semicircle. Tlicse lings are some-
times of extreme widths, Nos. 1 I and 12 are of this class.

Iv A sinjple hoop, generally of convex metal more or less

swelling to the shouMers, and having a circular l)ez('l witii

flat table, on which tin- device is engraved; Nos, 13, 14,

15, IC, 17, 18, and ll' .-ire ol' this abundant form. No.

2^> i.s a variety with a .s<juare b»/.el.
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F. The simple hoop has a high, trumpet-shaped bezel,

formed as an inverted cone, of greater or less lieight,

and sometimes octagonal laterally. Such are Nos. 20, 21,

and 22.

This form, and also D., are peculiar to this period of de-

cadence, and occasionally occur of grotesque proportions and

development, the tower-like head rising sometimes to more
than half an inch in height.

It is singular how the forms of rings repeat themselves at

distant periods, but always with modifications. Thus the

pointed oval chaton of the early Greek, recurs transposed in

the last century. The tower-like head, in Gothic times,

assumes a crocketed and pointed form of extraordinary

development.

On the subject of material, it may be observed that, as a

rule, early Christian rings of gold are rare. TJiis might be

expected, as the use of rich and numerous ornaments was
not in accordance with the teaching of the early church.

The rule also of wearing one ring only, as a signet, instead

of one nearly on every joint, as was mostly the fashion

among the Pagans, would account for the comparative rarity

of rings with earl}^ Christian symbols.

I have not, to my recollection, seen more than two
authentic early Chiistian rings of silver. Bronze is the

more common material ; iron being much more rare. This

probably arises from the easier oxydation and destructibility

of that metal, whilst gold and "enduring bronze'' comedown
to us in good preservation. Among the twent3'-six rings

now described, si.v are of gold, one of them being Byzantine,

and one possibly Pagan. Of iron there are two, one from
the dry climate of Egypt, the remaining seventeen being of

bronze, and one of jasper. Rings with Pagan subjects of

the same period are frequently found of massive gold and
silver, occasionally weighing as much as two and three

ounces ; a silver ring in my possession weighs one ounce.

Before entering into a description of each of the rings to

which the present notice relates, I will take this opportunity

of warning collectors against the many admirable counter-

feits, now manufactured at Rome and elsewhere, of early

Christian rings, as well as intaglios and cameos, requiring

the most careful examination, and not a little experience, to

detect the forgeries. All tliosc which I now proceed to
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describe have passed tlie scnitiu}' of lar more able judges

than myself, and arc of imqiiestionable antiquity.

1. Gold triple ring, formed as three hoops, springing from
one, and widening towards the bezel, between Avhich a beaded

wh'G fills the open space, and on the bezel is formed ijito the

Christian emblem. This furm of the emblem Avas in use

before a.d. 312, and is believed to have ceased after that

date.

The ring was, I am told, dug up in a vineyard in Home,
and is probably of the latter end of the third, or beginning

of the fourth centur}-.

It is possible that the triple ring tied by the cross may
^,_ be emblematic of the three jicrsons of the

:
'- blessed Trinity. Rings of this form were,

however, in fashion at that, and at earlier

periods, two, three, and as many as five hoops

springing from one, being found.

2. Portion of a ring of dark green jasper, on the oval

bezel of ^Yhich the following remarkable, and hitherto un-

known symbol is engraved in intaglio, viz.—a boat, on \Yhieli

is a cock, carrying a branch of pahn. This symbol, as road

b}' the Padre Garrucci, would indicate the arrival of the

blessed soul in the haven where we would be ; thus, the bird

(the cock) representing the soul, and carrying the palm-

branch of peace and victory over this worM, is conveyed by

the boat, which typifies Christ's Churcli on earth. The
workmansliip is shar[) and good, pointing to an early period

of Christianity, probably the second or lliird centmy. 1

])urchased it at Rome.'

T^T"^

'A. iiiiii;- (-1 broii/c. lni-iiicd as a llaL octagonal band, on flic

' In tlio coUwlloii of Un) I'.iitifli tlntt!. Tlio ^liip fi<'.|ii«iit,ly occurrt. On
MuMiitn in a portion of nririK in cornelian an inl.i^^lio in tli<< iiritJHli MnKinun in ii

of nimiUr forni.on till! flftt Ixzi-l of wliicli hliifi liiwing a (in-ok itohh on the prow;

in cnj^rnVfd a <1ovp lioUlin;; n hrandi ; itt two finli aro lionoatli. Tiic dove also

fonn, n'lTA', ftml Ki-ncral iiiniilarity of work- occurn on anollior inUglio in tlie IjiiliHli

inanabii) wonl'l in«lic.itc a corrtiipon<1ing MtiHctitn, "landinj^ on n fi-li.
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outside of which is engraved the inscription—v.i.v. i.x. d.e.o.

— Vivas in Deo, a Ibrni of expression frequent on the

loculi of the catacombs.

4. Co])pcr ring, formed as a fhit octagonal band, engraved

thus on tlie outside

—

donate bibas in deo. The use of b

in pLace of v in the word vivas frequently occurs. This

ring and No. 3 are both fi'oni Rome, and probably of the

fourth century.^

5. Solid gold ring, also formed as a flat octagonal band,

but instead of the inscription being engraved outside as in the

case of the more ordinary bronze rings, the letters are cut

out ; each letter occupying a square panel, the ground of

which is cut away, leaving the letter attached merely by
points to the sides, a technical peculiarity that may be

termed " champlcvc a jour." This inscription reads

—

X. P. 10. M. A. T.I .—CI50MATI—a Christian family name,
known to be of the fourth century, as I am informed by
the Chevalier De llossi. This rinii- was also found at

Rome, but I am unable to state in what precise locality. It

is believed to be of the third or fourth century, and is an

object of considerable interest.

G. Bronze ring of oval octagonal form, widening at the

bezel, which is set with a red jasper engraved in intaglio

with the subject of a shepherd who stands on the left leg,

the right being bent ; he is supported by a stick in his right

hand, while the left holds a branch of olive towards two
sheep, one standing, the other lying at his feet. Rehind

' An intaglio on cornelian in tlio palm, and the Christian emblem formeil

British iluseum has the inscription, of the combined Greek letters, Chi and
" Deus dedit vivas in Deo," a circular Bho.
wreath or coronet probably of olive or
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liiin is an olive tree. The shepherd here ^YOulJ typify our

Blessed Lord oflering the emblem of peace (*' My peace I

give to you ") to his flock. The two sheep, or lambs, may
also be intended to represent the Church of the Circum-

cision and the Church of the Gentiles, to both of ^Yhom he

oflcrs the jieace of his blessed doctrine. Although there is

no distinctive Christian emblem upon this intaglio, I have

no doubt, from the subject and its mode of treatment,

as ^vell as the general character of the ring, that it is

Christian of the third or fourth century.'"^ I purchased it at

Kome.
7. Small heavy gold ring, formed as an octagonal band

widening towards the bezel, on which, set in an oval raised

collar, is a pointed onyx of three strata, engraved in intaglio

with a jtalm branch. I have some hesitation in thinking

that this ring is Ciiristian, although the form and general

character is of the third or fourth century, and the palm
branch is undoubtedly an early Christian emblem. I have

not thei'cfore had it engraved. My doubt of its Christian

origin arises, firstly, from its being so ^Ycighty for its size
;

such, however, do occur. One, of angular form, in the

British ]\Iuseum, is set with an emerald, having a fish care-

fully cut in intaglio, and on the opposite side of the

liod}), a dove, seated on a branch, l)ctween the letters F a

Anuther massive gold ring bears an intaglio on onyx i .m

of the Sacred symbol, the P (the Greek rho) being i L

cros.scd with the third stroke, a form of nuich more
unusual occurrence. My ring is of excellent workmanship
—I purchased it at Athens.

8. A child's ring of gold, a simple hoop, flattened out on

the be/el, which is engraved also with tlio palm
branch. Jt was found in a diild's ti»nib in the

neighbourhood of Kome, acconijianicd by tliat

next t(; bu described.'

'.>. Sn)all ring of gold found with th(^ preceding. It con-

hi.sts of two hoops of gold, sj)iiiiging from one, and widen-
ing (o <lw ]u-/i']

; on each of which a small roiuid paste

' ''
ii "f <'.-irly f'lirlHli.in fiOi niid a i«liii lirftiuli.

' Tlio liritiHh Mn.nm * Kiiif^x nf IIiIm iiiinplo form and on-
'' .!!;{ (tx-iiiipl'-H— tlio (hii).1 graviMl willi tho p.iljii aro of froiinoiit

Hhcphoni ••nrrjing tho Inmh on liin oocurrcnno. Koveral ar<« in tho MnHciun
MhoiiKlprN huing rcprt-HonU'tl in thrro in- nt Nnplon; and onn of hIIvit, a rare
taglL On ono bo It pLiccd Lictwcon a material, in iu tho nritinb Muucutn.
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has been set, but these are now wanting*. A plait of

gold wire fills the opening between the hoops, and is

attached at their junction. The
Christian Symbol of the palm-brancli

engraven on one of these rings, and

the workmanship and form, being*

of the third or fourth century, would,

perhaps, warrant the conclusion, that they had belonged to

a child received into the faith of Christ.

10. Bronze ring— circular hoop of convex metal, swelling

to the scudo Avhich is of lozenge shape, and on which is

engraved the well-known combined X and P. The shoulders

are ornamented with lozenge-shaped panelling. From
Rome, and of the fourth or fifth century.

11. Bronze ring of coarse workmanship and angular form;

the shoulders splayed from the chaton to the centre of either

side, thence continuing the hoop in a circular form. On a

raised circular table of the chaton is engraven the device,

two doves and a fish.^

12. Bronze ring of nearly smilar form; the shoulders en-

graved as palm branches, the bezel raised by four steps or

tables, and engraved with a monogram. Also from l(omc,

and of the same period.

'•> The Call typifyui^ the Chris
and triumphant.

r the Christian, the Jovcs the church nnlitAnt
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13. Bronze ling formcil as a circle of lialf I'oniul metal,

swelling to the shoulders, and having a circular

laised chfidm, on Avhich is engraven a double

linked anchor, crossed by one of a single fluke,

and surrounded by a pearled border. This

emblem was in use previous to a.d. 312. From the cata-

combs at Home.
14. Bronze ring, a ]ilain wire hoop attached to a circular

chatou, on uhich is coarsely engraved a ship

(the Church) between the letters X and P {Chi

and llho). Obtained at l^ome.

15. Bronze ring, a jilain rounded liooji slightly swelling

to the shoulders, and .*^urrounded by <a plain circular chatou,

engraved with a draped female, standing between two bii'ds,

probably intended for doves, and typifying^ the church feed-

ing her proselytes. On cither side is the monogram,
composed of the letters Chi and Bho. This highly interest-

ing ring is of superior "workmanship, and in an

excellent state of preservation ; it was found in

the catacombs, I believe, of S. Calixtus, and was
presented to me by my esteemed friend the

Padre Carrucchi, so well known as one of the greatest

authorities on early Christian antiquities, and to whom
I am indebted for the examination and e.\j)lanation of the

majority of the rings which 1 now bring under the notice of

the Institute. This i-ing is of the fourth century of our era.

1^;. ]5ionze ring, with flat circular bezel, the hoop is cir-

culai', and decorated with engraved ornament to represent

branches of palm in angular panels. On the bezel a mono-
gram is deej)ly cut, and for

the reading of which I am
indebted to the Chevalier do

Rossi, the great authority on

early Chri.stian anti(juiLie.s. \\v. rcndei'S it " J>cus doun vivas

in J)io."'' Tliis ring is also of the fourth century, of good

• Tliid iii.ij .. •. l»o iiili-ii<l(<l to rcpio-

•ont our fond iiiotliL'r, tli<< I'liiinh, foiil-

ing or K'ktiifring t^) her thoiio of the cir-

Ctiinciiiioti Mv\ of thu (iviitilvf*.

' Tlio " J)cu«<lo»a " JiiUMt l«! tnk<n rm

n nlnglc woril, or mthcr n (.'lirtntinii iiiiino

(i( l<A«u I.nliiiity, )<iit known to Imvn Incn

iin(n1 in tiio fonrtli century. It would
irinnlly rcAil Vci/-ilunn, n iianio nliiu I Iju-

lifvc ff^und in iii8cri|ilii>nfl of llm j)nrio(1.

'J'lui l''rcni'li dcHci-iid.'iMt (.f tliin n.'inio,

'' liii iiiliiiiiir," in Htili met with in l''r;in<'0.

I li.ivo uiriaily, in d«'Hcril>inK No. 4, nl-

liidiMJ loan intiigliointlii' JlritlHli MuHC'iim
on wliicli occnrM

—

"l)tMm drdit vivim in

Duo." 'J'lu! «ii(j[rftvin>^ of tiiiH niniioj^rain,

ftii wi'll OM tliat of Is'oH. Ill and ilO, in rc-

VrrMrd, being inlvmled for HignctH.
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workmanship, and in excellent preservation, Laving a rich

green patuia. I purchased it in liome.

17. Bronze ring of coarse workmanship, a circular hoop

surmounted by a ilat circular bezel, on Avhicli

is engi'aven an ear of corn between two fishes,

emblem of the bread of life, and of those who
live in faith of it. This ring is also from

the Roman catacombs, and of the fourth

century.

18. Bronze ring of similar form and coarse work, having

the sacred emblem, the standard of Constantino, engraved

on the chaton. \t is much oxidised, and was found in a

Roman vine^'ard.

19. Bronze ring of similar form but smaller, and also en-

graved with the same monogram, but with the p(rho) reversed.

This ring is said to have been found in the

neighbourhood of the house of Pudcns, which

underlies the church of Santa Pudentiana at

Rome, and was supposed to have been brought out with the

rubbish excavated therefrom.

20. Bronze ring formed as a circular hoop, from which
springs a trumpet or inverted coni-

cal bezel, on the flat circular face

of which is engraved the sacred

monogram, round which is the

inscription cos:\rB . yivas. This ring-

is in excellent preservation, and
was found in one of the catacombs

on the Via Appia.

21. Bronze ring of the same class as No. 20, but of still

more exaggerated form, the trumpet-shaped bezel rising

more than one-third of an inch beyond the outer surface of

the hoop ; this conical piece is encircled by three projecting

mouldings, and the scudo, or face, is engraved with the

double anchor crossed by a single one, as on No. 13, and
surrounded by a dotted hue. Where this ring was found I

am unable to say ; I purchased it in London, It is pro-

bably of the fourth centuiy.

22. Iron ring, of some\Yhat similar fashion to the last

:

the bezel is higher, and of octagonal form ; on its flat sur-

face is engraved a subject of two figures, over which is

the sacred monogram. On each face of the octa";on is
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enL;ravcn a riL;ui'e, but tlie oxidation of the metal rciulcrs

it impossible to distinguish more tlian the

indistinct form. It is a remarkable ring of

its class, both from tlic material and the

great amount of subject engraved upon it.

I purchased it in London. From their easy

destructibility by oxidation, iron rings arc

seldom found entire. In the British Mu-
seum there is one Avith a cornelian set

in the bezel, and Avhich has been burnt.

The intagho is very rude, an animal,

but the cross or sacred emblem is ap-

parent.

23. Bronze "Legionary ring" of oval form Avith flattened

bezel, on Avhich is engraved the so-called legionary number,

but this numbering I am unable to decipher. Beneath, at

the opposite extreme to the bezel, the hoop is flattened, and

the Christian letters occur. I am unable to account for the

M which occurs on each shoulder. I procured the ring in

Rome. These rings arc called "Legionary rings" by the

Roman antiquaries. M v. Waterton thinks that they may liavc

been for the use of soldiers, the number denoting tlie com-
pany or " cohors." The Legions never exceeded 28, whereas

the numbers on these rings occur to 100. From Rome.^

21. CuM ring: a circular convex lioop,

widening to the shoulders, and llattened to

form an oval bezel, on which is engraved

a monogi-am between two CI reek crosses. I

have not been able to read the monogram.
Tiic ring is Byzantine, proliably of the fifth

or sixtli cenluiy, and was lound at Constan-

finople, where 1 purchased il. The woikninn-

.sliij) is excellent.

• Sco the 8upi»lcQK'iitary notice of a legionary bronze ling in Mr. Watcrton'a

colloctioD.
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25. Siiicall iron ring, a circular hoop swelling to the chaton,

on wliicli is engraved the lion of St. I\Iark. This ring, which

is also probably of the sixth century, was found in a Coptic

grave near the Temple of " Medinet Aboo," at

Thebes, whence the Christians were driven by

the Arabs in the seventh century.^ The Lion is prob;ibly

allusive to the church of St. Mark of Alexandria. On an

onyx in my possession the lion is represented in intaglio,

accompanied b}' the Greek cross.

2G. Bronze ring, a simple convex hoop holding a square

tabular chaton, on which is engraved a draped male figure

having a nimbus round the head, and standing before a

cross which is placed on, or springs from,

what would appear to represent a bunch of

grapes, to which the cross forms the stem

—

" I am the true Vine." The form of the

cross is what would be termed " potent,"

each arm having a t formed termination. This rinii* is

probably Byzantine, of the sixth or seventh century, and is

from Athens.

With the Christian rings which have been described I ob-

tained also during my recent visit to the Eternal City a few
objects of a different description, but likewise early Christian.

These consist of a bronze lamp from the catacombs at Naples,

and probably of early Christian origin. The handle is sur-

mounted by a large open flower of six petals. It has two
nozzles for light, each of which is also formed as a flower or

star of eight points. The cover is wanting; there are

points for attaching three chains for suspension. Also two
fibulcC of bronze, formed as doves, very probably of Christian

origin ; and a martyr's tooth, from the Catacomb of S.

Callixtus. These objects, as well as the rings, I have had
the honor of exhibiting to the Society.

Leqionaey Ring, ik posskssion of Edhund Watehtox, Esq., F.S.A.

There are a considerable number of the bronze rings de-

signated by collectors "legionary"' in the Watcrton DadJjlio-

theca; they were submitted to the Institute at the annual

' See a uotice of Eucharistic and other Christian relics found there, aud now jii my
possession, Arch. Journal, vol. xxv. p. 211.
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meeting, at Gloucester, in ISGO, and are noticed in tlie Cata-

logue of the Temporary Museum, p, 24. ^[r. Waterton
observed that they had been suj^posed to have been worn by
soldiers, as indieadnLr the le;;ion to wliieh tliey belonired : the

nuuibers engraved upon them range from 1 to 100. At no
period, however, did the legions exceed 26. I am enabled

to })lace before the reader a representation of one of the spe-

cimens in Mr. \\';iterton's series; the letter C. engraved upon
it may seem to corroborate his con-

jecture, as denoting ])0.ssibly the

Cohort. These curious lloman rings

have not been satisfactorily inter-

preted ; one in my possession bears

ihc number LXI\". I am not aware
wheiher any example has been found

out of Italy, nor have I heard of

another rini;' of this class that bears,

in adilition to the usual lionian numerals, like that in my
collection above figured (No. 23), any symbol or monogram
that may be assigned to the Christian period.

A remarkably hue gold ring of })icrced workmanship,

similar to that of No. 5, above described and ligured, is in

the possession of the J)ukc of Nortluunberland. The ground

surrounding the letters is cut away ; the legend reads

—

AKMILIA ZKSES—Small foliated ornaments being introduced

to divide the two words. It was found at Corchcster, the

supposed site of the Corstopitum of Antoninu.s, about a mile

west of Corbridge, on the Tyne. This beautiful lioinan

relic is described and ligurcd in the Arclia'ulogical Journal,

vol. vii. p. 1D2; also in the Illustrated Catalogue of the

Mu.seum fwrmcd at l*jilinburgh during the meeting of the

Iiistitulc in 1S."}(>, p, .0'.). 'J'hcre is every })robability that

tljis ring is early Ciiristian, and of about the same j)eriod as

that in my collection (No. .O, siijini).



TALISMANS AND AMULETS.'

By C. W. KING, M.A.

MEDICINAL AMULETS AND KINGS AND PKOPHYLACTICS.

The physicians of antiquity had the advantage of one

powerful auxihary, the patient's own imagination, now totally

excluded from the regular pharmacopccia, and subsisting only

in the j)ractice of. those old hags in out-of-the-way counti'V

places who still cure burns and bruises, and disperse wens

and warts according to the mystic lore of old. The agents

employed were natural amulets and sjiclls, of which the old

Grecian doctor made as liberal use as any " medicine-man
"

now-a-days amongst the Red Indians. Such remedial means,

according to Pindar (Pyth. III. 90), seem to have forn:icd no

unimportant part, nay i-ather, to have held the first place in

the resources of the actual god of the healing art when he

set up in business for himself after serving his apprenticeship

to the Centaur, his predecessor in the same line. The poet

describes how thereupon immediately flocked unto him "all

people either long afflicted by natural sores, or wounded by

the grey steel, or damaged in body by the burning fire or b}'

the nij)ping frost ; some he treated by means of soothinfj

spells, others by suitable potions, some by applying medicuies

to their injured limbs, others again he set on their legs once

more by the use of the knife."

The descendants of Esculapius long continued to follow so

respectable a precedent. Hippocrates declares (and evi-

dently without intending a joke) that spells are very useful

as adjuncts to medicines, although of little service by them-

selves. Even the sceptical Pliny, though he indemnifies

himself by an occasional sneer at their absurdity, found

himself compelled, by the force of public opinion, to en-

sure the completeness of liis work by filling it with a list of

the supernatural virtues, not merely of herbs, but of all

' Conlumcdfrom p. 34.
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sorts of objects which operated \Yheu merely carried about

the person.

Such beinir the case, it is verv conceivable that the me-
dicinal as opposed to the magical virtues of sigils upon gems,

of uhich Camillo, physician to Caesar Borgia, has left us so

copious a list in his " Speculum Lapidum/' as constituting a

very important element in the e<lucation of the Italian doctor

of the iifteenth century, Mere not from first to last the

chimeras of dreaming mediaeval monks, but \vere, many of

them, received l)y tradition from the ancient masters in the

art. And wliat confirms this view is the finding the recoi;'-

nition of the value of charms in the cure of disease ever and
anon obtruding itself throughout the works of Alexander

Trallianus (who ilourished under Justinian), although his

writings are in other respects highly commended by com-

j)etent judges for the knowledge they displa}-- of the nature

of diseases, and tlieii- proper mode of treatment. Further

on will be found several extracts from his book prescribing,

with the utmost minuteness, the proper mode of applying

these powerful arcana. It would be interesting to know the

exact nature of the rings sold in the days of Aristophanes,

nine centuries before Ti'allianus' date, for protection against

the bite of serpents and noxious insects ; but there is reason

tu suppose, if the authority of the Arab astrologers counts

for anything, that they bore the figure of the creature to be

repelled by their virtue. This supposition also would account

for the fi'equency of bronze rings of earl}'' workmanship
engraved with the scorj)ion, the fiy, and even smaller vermin.

Aristophanes (Phit. 883) makes his '" honest nian " reply

to the common infuniicr in thcsr terms of deliance :

—

"I c!ue not, for (liec Kinco I wt'iir u riii;;,

F<ir wliicli I paifl one dnichniii to Kiulcmus."

To which the other retorts,

—

"But 'tis no cliarm aLruinsl lli' inrnmuT's Iiilc."

Antiphancs again (Athen. ill. IJ;}, meniions another sort,

exactly aiiswcrinjj; (o (he galvanic lings, whose virtues used

to be .so wontlerlully jtiified ,'l few vears ago as preservatives

from .'ill manner of aches and j)ains, fur he intioduces his

miser, exclaiming,

—

" 111 a luLLlu

IJcwnrc lc«t I hcc any onn bull water :
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For I've no ailment : may I ever have none !

But, if ])erchance a gri})inj^ pain shonld wander
AVithin my stomach or about my navel,

I'll get a ring from I'liertatus for a drachma.'

But to a iimcli Later stage of ancient society belong tliosc

magical rings avIiosc potency Avas of higher order, dealing

not with natural ills, but Avitli the abstract principle of Evil,

an idea totally absent from the graceful mythology of pri-

mitive Greece. To their consideration a distinct chapter

has been devoted in the sequel.

To return to the subject viewed as an auxiliary of the

healing art ; the following are amongst the most interesting
^

of the recipes given b}' Trallianus. Against the_^o?^^ (B. xi.),

'• Take a strip of thin gold and, after engraving upon it the

words MEY . TPEY . MOP . <|)OP. TEYE. ZA. ZnN . 4)IAOY.

XPI . fE.ZE.nN., wrap it up in the sinews of a crane, put

it into a little leather case, and wear it tied to the ankles.

Inasmuch as by these Names the sun is strengthened and
daily renewed, so is this composition restored unto its former

power :
* Noiv, now qmcklij, quickly, lo ! I say the Great

Name luherein quiet is confirmed.' TAZ . AZY<1> . ZYUN .

0PINZ . BAYN . XOAK. ' Strengthen this composition as it

was at the first; now, noiv quickly, quickly! ''—Ai is evident

that these invocations to the sun are given for translations

of the two spells in an unknown tongue ; and the giver's

express declaration that they contain the names of that

luminary sufficiently explain the frequent occurrence of

TEYH- and BAINXO upon our talismans.

Another of his prescriptions, good for the gout and all

fluxions :—" When the moon is in Aquarius or Pisces, dig

up before sunset the sacred herb called hyoscyamus with the

forefinger and thumb of the left hand without touching its

root, and say, ' I speak unto thee, I speak unto thee, sacred

herb ! I call thee that thou come to-morrow into the house

of Philcas, that thou mayest stop the fluxion in the feet or

hands of such and such a one. But I conjure thee in the

great Name lAHO ZABAHO, who hath fixed the earth and
fastened the sea aboundinir in flowinii- waves, who hath dried

up Lot's wife and made of her a pillar of salt, receive into

thyself the spirit and the forces of thy mother the earth, and

- It is actually inscribed under Sol in Ma quadriga on a large bajmatitc of my own.
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dry up the fluxion in tlie feet or liamls of sucli and sucli a
one.' Kext day take the bone of any dead animal, and
before sunrise dig up the root therewith, saying, ' I conjure

thee, by the holy names. laoth, Sabaoth, Adonai, Elohim.'

Then sprinkle a little salt upon the root, saying, 'As this

salt shall not increase, so let not the pains of the patient

increase.' Then take the small end of the root and tie upon
the patient, but hang up the remainder thereof over the lire-

place for 3G0 days.'

As a remedy for the colic (seemingly a much more fre-

quent com})laint "with the ancients tiian in our days), he
prescribes the wearing of an iron ring, engraved with this

* figure, which again is a regular Gnostic device, and
to be seen conspicuousl}'' upon one of the leaden

scrolls from the Vigna JMarini tombs.^ The riiiij;

Itself is to be eight-sided, and on cacJi side to bear ^ ^
two syllal^lcs of the formula :—(t>EYrE 4>EYrE lOY XOAH
H KOPYAAAOZ ZE ZHTEI. " Fly, lly, ho there ! Bile,

the lark is looking for thee." He adds :
—

" Of this recipe

I have had long experience, and have deemed it unreasonable

not to make it known, being as it is of such great virtue as

.'III antipathic tn ihc disease. Ihit I rccdniniond you not to

communicate such tilings as this to the vulgar, but only

luito the lovers of virtiu- and those able to keej) a secret.

Wherefore also, tin' (li\iiii' Iliiipocratcs exhorts us, saying,
' Those matters being liuly you must declare to holy men
alone : t(j the pnjfane it is not lawful.' Observe that the

prescribed ring must be made ujmiu the WvA, or else tlu'

seventeenth, day of the moon s age. ' For the same com-

phiint, he also recommends the wearing an intaglio of Her-

cules strangling the Lion, cut ii))(iu a " Median Stone.' Now
such engravings in the rudest styli' of the Lower I'liuiiii'e are

fre(juently to be met with, having, moreover, the initial oi"

tlie maiad}' they are intended to combat rej)eated foui- or

si.K times on the reverse, in ilir loim nf a s(|uai'e. oi- in two

row.s, HO as to leave no douht ii]iOii the oliji'ct of the amulet.

IJut all that I have seen aic in red jasj)er, whereas IMiny

(h.'scribes the Lajiis Medicus, "so calleil alter llie Medea of

fable," a.s black with veins of gold. l"'oi- the stour in the

bladder, the same high authority recoiiim< ml^ you " to get

• M.ittur, "Kxciiniion giioiilii|iic fti Il.vlii-." I'l. xii.
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a piece of copper ore, either Cyprian or Kicaniau (as being

the purest sorts, one must suppose), that has never felt the

fire ; to pick out the veins of metal and beat them up to-

gether into tlie shape of a signet-stone, on Avhicli you must

engrave a lion icith the mn and moon, and set the same in

a gold ring." This device is often met with engraved on

jasper
;
perhaps its popularity arose from the general faith

in this its particular virtue. And, as regards the special

material ordered by TralHanus, I have in my own experience

observed disks of a reddish metal set in gold I'ings, although

none bearing the sigil in question. The colic, if we may
judge from the number of charms against it that have been

transmitted from Roman times, must have been a very pre-

valent complaint amongst the bon-vivanis of the Empire.

Nor is the fact to be wondered at after reading the recipes

for the dishes then in most esteem, as given us by the

famous Apicius : vegetables uncooked and strong pickles

forming so considerable a proj)ortion of their meals, all

washed down by oceans of sour much diluted wine. Strange

to say, this disease had been unknown in Italy before the

reign of Tiberius, and the emperor himself was the first

sutt'erer from the unpleasant novelty. Phny records how all

Home was puzzled on first reading the word colum in the

edict put forth by the prince to excuse his non-appearance

in the senate. The great frequency of charms against the

disorder, an irregular mode of treatment to which we find

the most enn'nent physicians of the day having recourse, is a

very convincing evidence that the colic then set at defiance

all cure secundum artem. Amongst these recipes, the most

curious that have come in my way are the amulets recom-

mended by Marcellus Empiricus,'* an authority well worthy

of his surname, such is his fondness for these now unre-

cognized branches of the materia medica. " Take a thin

plate of gold, cut it square, and engrave

thereon witli a point of the same metal these i

- —j—

i

letters, lloll it up and put it within a tube \

, I!^??^
of gold, Stopping up the ends with bits of

l^^jvIoria
goat's skin. Then tie tlie tube witli a strip *M(^RIA
of the same skin upon the right or the left ! !

foot, according to wliich side the pain affects.

* A native of tordeaux who flourished under Theodosiua.
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The operation must take place upon the twenty-ilrst day of

the moons age. The wearer must observe strict chastity,

neither shouhl he touch a corpse nor enter a tumb."

A second recipe of his for the same malady is to make a

riujr out of uold thread melted <lown, engrave on its face

a fish or dolphin, and on the shank the verse

—

GEOI KEAEYEI MH KYEIN KHAON HONON.

A good specimen of a ring made according to these direc-

tions is preserved in the Galleria, Florence, with, ho^Yever,

a slight variation in tlie reading :

H-GEOZ KEAEYEI MH EXEIN RONOYZ KOAON.

A remedy fur ihe plcurisij, IVuni wliicli, as he promises,
" you "will obtain wonderful results,"' is the Avearing of a ceru-

lean Scythian jasper (our sapphirine calcedony) engraved

with that common Gnostic sigil^ sss upon a bar; probably a

sketchy representation of Esculapius's staff, (the serpent-

twined wand of Egyptian priesthood).

For a sore throat you are to Avrite on a bit of paper,

\ihov rpuxep?} xpvaeov rouj-aSor

Kot Taprapovxov " Tovcrdvabov

Oru)^OV /iC (T€fXl€ i'(pTepu>v 'T~epTaT€

Interesting on many accounts is the large Praun luTmntite,

now added to the Gnostic series in the British ]\Iuseum.

The type is ^^fars standing, cKccuted in a very debased style,

legend APHC ETEMEN TOY HHATOC TON RONON.
in the held are several unknown leiLers : in those Ijehind

the god's head, Frofes-sor Stephens of Copenliagen has dis-

covereil the llunes .v.v\.[n/j/c) " Help," which he conjt-ctures to

])C the (idilitiott (jI" some Northman, subse(iuent owner of the

.•iiiiuht. Hut it is clear to a practised eye tliat nil the in-

scriptions on the stone were cut at the same time, and liy the

same hand ; and it is easily C(»nceival>le that some duth in

the imperial service (tiiey or i'"ranks almost entiiilv manned
the armies of the Lower I'lmjiire) ha'l carricfl with him spells

in the mysiie laie'u.igc of his ancestral religion, and caused

• \V1. ' y .1 riiji.inii'H tlio * Somo opitlut lia* dropipcil diit hero,

C'linii|>l' moil f)ti Kr»'«'n jmj«r, for llm iaiuldi: in in(iiiii]>l«t<', |iiiiljiilily tlie

wh I .. . lyn wait \>Tv»icn\>vi\ hy iniiuiinj^ word iimy li.ivu lieuii i/>>i;/)<7j»', for

K I x, to bo worn vm a proU'c- tlio li.irbnrniiN nuineii iiinnifufttly donoto

ti< II • nt. liioibiiH and ilccato.
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them to be added to the regular formula of the kabalists

upon the amulet made to his order, Uj)Ou another p;em (in

my possession) arc added characters to the Greek, that have

all the appearance of llunes. The high antiquity of this

alphabet has been disputed, but on no tenable ground. F.

ISchlegel has sagaciously adduced one convincing argument
in support of the old theory, that the Scandinavian Runes
were introduced by the Phccnician traders, (being indeed

their own alphabet slightly modified,) in the fact of their

limited number, the actual siMeen of the original Punic. Had
they been as most antiquaries now hold, nothing more than

the Roman letters simplified for the convenience of cutting

them upon sticks, they would have equalled the number of

their parent. In proof of this comes the Welsh Bardic al-

phabet, the latest of the Runic, and which possesses no fewer

than 43 characters. And again, the genuineness of the

Scandinavian is established by repeated occurrence upon the

unibus found in the Thorsberg moss, Flensburg, found in

company with denarii of Severus, and legionary inscriptions.

The formula upon the stone last quoted may serve to

explain another which, from its frequent appearance, must
have been held in high esteem in the same ages of the

Empire. It is the figure of a reaper at his work, the reverse

inscribed in large characters CXIWN. The very nature of

the subject suggests the reading of the mystic word as a

contracted form of o-x^aMv^ " about to cut,"' whilst from the

previous example we may infer that the idea of cutting ~ was
considered an essential element in the cure of liver com-
plaints, and therefore this sigil of the reaper was esteemed
an equally efficacious remedy for that incurable disease. And
to conclude, the often cited Marcellus directs any one choking
with a bone sticking in his throat to repeat the Homeric,

—

'e^' "A'tcoi," r,ijj.\l/(.uv ayavi] Y[ep(m\)ov€'ia

which done would procure him immediate relief

Old Cato's sure remedy for spi-ains, which riiny tran-

scribes for the amusement of his readers, was the utterance

of the words iiayt, havt, ista pista vista. But the same

" Peihajis on the same principle by its j^ointcd form being analogous to the
which the belemnite cured the pleurisy, I'ictxing pains of the disease.
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historian seriouslv relates tliat Julius Ciosar having once had

a tlanp;erous upset in a chariot never afterwards entered one

^vithout repeating thrice a certain spell, carni'utc tcr rcpctiio,

(xviii. 4.) Avhicli however he very provokingly omits to givo

us.

That most famous spell of all. abuacadabilv, is hrst men-
tioned by Serenus Sammonicus, the most learned Roman of

his times, and physician to Caracalla, to whom he dedicated

his poetical Guide to Health, entitled, *• De Medicina pra)-

cepta .<;aluberrinia." This Avorlc, remarks Spartian, was the

favourite study of the unfortunate Ciusar, Geta, for attach-

ment to whose cause this true son of Apollo was afterwards

put to death by the imperial fratricide. Severus Alexander.

also, '• who liad known and loved Serenus," greatly admired

his poetry, putting him on a level with Horace, as Lam-
l)ridiu.s' expressions seem to intimate. This hii;li authority

orders the word to be written out in the form of an inverted

cone, and declares it of virtue against all disease :

—

"Tlitm shalt on jiujicr write the spell divine,

Abracadabra called, in many a line
;

Each imder each in even order i)lacc,

But the last letter in each line ell'ace.

As by de;<rees the elements grow few,

Still take away, but tix the residue,

Till at tlie la-st one letter stands alone

And the whole dwindles to a ta[)eiing cone.

Tie this about the neck with llaxen string
;

Mighty the good 'twill to the patient bring.

Its wondrous potency shall guard his head,

And drive disease and deatli far from his beil.''

The belief in the virtue of this recipe flouri.sluMl through

the .Middle Ages. It seems allud(^d to in the Dialogue on

Ma.sonry, asci'ibcd by Leland to jlcury VI., I^r among.st "the

things that .Afasons conceal" is "llu; winiiyngi^ of the fa-

culty (,' of A/n'/tr,'' perhaps signifying the possession of this

mystical airauLicment (d" letters ; unless, indeed, one clioo.ses

to suspect in this " facuUye " a deeper sens(\

—

s(jMie tradi-

tionary knowlcilgf (d" the ancient abraxas religion. Again,

Do Foe mentions how peojile coMinioiily woic ihe woid

written ill the; maimer above jirescribed, as a safeguard

against iiifeelion duriiii:; the Great I'lamie.

Ah for the ctyiiioloi^y <d the wor.l, ihe most satisfactory

vet fdlercd is the coiniMdnid <>[' the llelncw Ifa-lh-achdlts,
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" blessing," cand dahhcrals, " speak, pronounce," tlint is, tlic

Holy Name, or Tctragrammaton, itself the mightiest of

clianns.

It is very remarkable, considering its high repute, that no

Gnostic stone bearing such an inscription should be kno\Yn

to exist. On the other hand, that normal address to lao

ABAANAGANAABA, ''Thou art our Father!"' is to be

found on talismanic jaspers arranged in tlio exact pattern

recommended by Serenus for the paper spell, and probably

so done in compliance \\'ith his directions.

(7'o he continued.)
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rERFORATKD ALTAR-TOMB AT .\1:\VL\GT0X-ST11EET, IN KENT.

By JOnX IlKWITT.

Among the pleasant glimpses afforJod by the London,

Chatham and iJovcr Railway, none is more alluring than

that of the i)retty village of Ncwington on the Watling

Street, in Kent, with its parcel-Norman church embowered
in trees, its picturesque valley running down through a

fertile meadow-tract to the mouth of the j\ledway, its sur-

Kowlnf^toii-Stroot, Kent, viewed fnnii tlio milwiiy.

rounding liills, (Vtiin uhicli \\c jtl.-iinly discciii (lie distant

towers of Kcculvcr ; while ill-' windings (if tli<' Thames to

the north and the rich landscapes to tlio south an<l east offer

u vari«;ty of scenery of surpassing beauty, and not the less

agreeable to the Mnghsh ga/er fioni ihe evidences of iiior-

cantile and agricultural weallh which everywhere abound.

Attracted by such <a glim]»HC, we took an autumn day's run
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to the old Roraan-born vilhage in question. Hop-gardens by
dozens ^Ycrc around us ; and api)lc-orcliards open to all tlio

^vol•Id, from which yokel and liol)ljlcdehoy came munching-
along all the day through. Nobody seemed to own the

apples, and some of the orchards were half a mile from any
house. Newctone is the name of the place in Domesday
Survey ; that is, the New town on the Watling Street, Its

present name is Newington-Street. Many Roman urns and
other vessels have been found in the ncighbourliood, of

which particulars are given in Hasted's Kent, vol. ii., p. rjGl.

He has a plate also of some of the vases.

The view of the church here given is taken from the

railway. The northern and central gables are the Norman
portion of the building. The north gable retains its early

window : the centre has an inserted w^indow of Decorated
character, but on each side of it may still be traced the

small, narrow^ Norman windows which once lighted this

chancel. Inside of the church, between this central buildinir

and the ''• South Chancel," is still found a pillar with rich

capital of twelfth-century work.^ The soutli division is of

Decorated stjle. The rood-loft staircase in this section is

still preserved, and the piscina, one of several that exist in

various parts of the church. Among the funereal moim-
ments are several brasses of the sixteenth century, a sculp-

tured one to Sir John Brook, 1594, and others of the fomil}'

of Hasted, the historian of the county. The reading-desk is

a beautiful example of wood-carving of late fifteenth century,

a remnant of the old stall-work. The font is curious from
its cover " of the beaufet kind, of "which few examples now
remain.'"' In the north aisle is still found the old blacklctter

copy of Fox's i\Iartyrs, with its attached chain, from which

the zealous Kentish puritans read stirring stories of martyr-

dom to the rude forefathers of the handet of Newington-

Street. The tower is of the Perpendicular period, built of

squared iiints anil stone in alternate bands. The church

altogether is very spacious and kept in admirable order.

Among the various objects inviting our notice in this fine

old church is an altar-tomb standing in the south chancel.

' Thia pillar li.is been carefully ficcil no indiscretion in thus alluiling to so

from its seven centuries of whitewash l»y prai.^eworthy an emleavour to restore an
Bouie fair nmateura of the luc.ility. To ancient memorial to Hi original perfoc-

cite their names woiilil bo an imperti- tion.

ncncc ; but we Lope th .t we arc guilty of
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Of tlii.s monument \\c ofler a rude sketch. It is thus de-

scribed in the county histories :

—
'* In the south chcancel is a

very curious coffin-shaped tomb of freestone, covered with a

Tomb of St. Dizicr, in Alsaco.

slab of dark grey marble ; each side displays five deeply-

recessed pointed arches uilh trefoil heads. One of tlie arches

is open through the tomb : for whom tliis "was erected is un-

known." Tlic tomb, in fact, is in this wise :—There arc four

arches ; the collin is of stone, covered by a slab of Purbeck

marble ; on that is an arcade of stone, and over all a slab of

Purbeck four inches thick. The plan is tapering, the length

i) ft. 4 in. The panels of the arcade have sullcred consider-

able dislocation, but Ko. 2 arch is still quite open. The i)ur-

pose of this opening has given rise to many conjectures.

Kot being very fond of conjectures, I had not paid nnicli

attention to the monument; Init, turning over tlir p.-igcs of

Didron's Aniialrs Arc/i((>l()()i(jui\s, 1 lound a vi ry striking

rcsendjli'inco in the ton)b attributed to tSaint J)i/icrin Alsace.

Tliis example, engraved by Didion, vol. xviii., p. .01, and
again in \'iollet-lc-Duc's JJictioiiiKiirc d'' I Architrrturc

J''r(Uif(ii.s(; vol. ix., p. 'lO, is here copied. iM. J)idron thus

wiite.s of the l''rench cenotaph :

—
" Le tond)eau do »Saint

iJizicr, dan.s la petite (^•gliso do St.-l)izicr en Alsace, n'est

autre cho.se rprune pierrc crcusec en forme do jietite cellule,

avec deu.x j)ortes. Jusqu'en Iblj.') on faisoit passer par cea
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ouverturcs Ics personncs atteintcs iraVicnatiun mcutalc : puis

oil Ics ploiigeait dans uiic source d'cau, qui coulc au village

du Val, &c. Une ccrcnioiiie analogue avait lieu en Auvcrgnc,

au tombcau de Saint j\Iciioux, pour id (jucrhon dcs inatw dc

ictey (Didron, xviii., 51.)

Sometimes, in lieu of creeping through the saint's tomh,

the afllictcd person passed beneath a saintly relicpiary, ^vhich

"Nvas suspended between the retable of the altar and the wall

of the chancel. In the work of Viollet-le-Duc cited above is

the dra^Ying of such an arrangement. " Lc retable masquait

et supportait le I'cliquaire, sous lequel on pouvait se placer,

suivant un ancien usage, ;;o?^r ohtcnir la (jucrUon dc ccrtaines

injirmites.' (Vol. viii., p. 30'.)

Coming back now to England, we find considerable ana-

logy in the " Holed Stones " of mountain countries and the

Riven trees of other localities. In Cornwall we have the
" Men-an-Tol," a perforated stone near Lanyon, '' at a little

distance from Saint ^ladern's AVell,"' described in Borlase's

Antiquities of Cornwall, in Gilbert's Survey of Cornwall, and
in Mr. Brash's paper on " Holed Stones" in The Gentleman's

Magazine for December, 1SG4 ; and engraved in the first and
last of these works. The hole in this stone is 1 ft. 7 in. in

diameter, and the custom has been for invalids to be passed

through the orifice in order to cure them of their maladies.

"When I was last at this monument, in 1740," writes
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Borlase, '' a verv intelligent farmer of the neii;libourliooJ

assured me that he had known many persons Avho had crept

through this holed Stone for pains in their back and limbs,

and that fanciful parents, at certain times in the year, do

customarily draw tlieir young children through, in order to

cure them of the rickets. He sho\Yed me also two pins,

layeil across each other, on the top edge of the holed Stone.

This is the way of the Over-curious, even at this time, and

by recurring to the.sc Pins and observing their direction to

be the .same or different from what they left them in, or by

their being lost and gone, they are informed of, and resolve

upon some material incident of Love or Fortune." (Antiq.

of Cornwall, p. 1G9.)

Borlase refers these credulities to the iJrui.ls and their

times. " I must observe," he says, " that this passing

through stones and holes in order to secure health is theo
more likel}' to bo one of the Druid principles, because I find

that they used to pass their Cattle thruugh a Hollow Tree or

through a holo made in the Earth (lur like superstitious

reasons probably), which was therefore ]»rohibited by Law.
' Qu'on ne fa.sse ])oint passer le Betail ])ar un arbre creux ou

par un trou de la terre.' liijoncliuns dc ^"^t. VAo'i." (.\iiti(|.

of Cornwall, p. IGO.)

3[r. Tregellas of the War Oflice informs me that he

remcndjers to have lieard tell in his younger days of a

Holed Stone that stood on one of the mooi's near Bodmin,

which was used for curative purposes ; and inclines to

believe that tiiis was the fragment of an ancient Cross,

the ajicrturc being one of those formed between the cross

itself and the encompassing circle.

Before we leave Cornwall, let us advert to a very cm-ious

ceremonial desciibed by l^orlasein his '• Katnral History " of

that count}'. It belongs to our subjccl lit 'in its relation to

the Alsatian monuin<nl in i(s inllm'ncc on lunacy, and \'vi>\\\

it.s testifying to the need oi saintly intervention lor the assu-

rance of a cui-e. At }). .'302 he writes: ''A very singidar

manner of ciu'ing madness is tli.ii inrmiMH. d by Mv. ('.new,

in the j)arish of Altarnun, in this eoinity. It was the cus-

tom to place the disordered in mind on the brink of a S(|uai-e

pool, filled with water whieli came IVom Saint IS'nirs Well.

Tlic patient, iiaving no intimation of what was intended,

wa.s, by a sudden blow on tla^ breast, lundiled into the ])ool,
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where lie was tossed up and down by some persons of supe-

rior strengtli, till, being- quite debilitated, his fury forsook

him. He was then carried to the church, and certain

masses sung over bim. If he was not cured at once, the

immersion was repeated." This is pretty well llarey's sys-

tem with intractable horses ; and, however absurd such a

treatment may at first appear, let it be remembered that the

insane commonly exhibit a great amount of cunning, and
that the promise of a repeated dose might well be of con-

siderable efficacy with those not too deeply stricken with

mental disorder.

In Ireland several instances occur of Holed Stones popu-

larly believed to effect miraculous cures. Near Tullow,

County Carlow, is the monolith called Cloch-a-Phoill (the

Holed Stone). "It was the practice, says llyan (Hist, of

County Carlow, p. 338), to pass ill-thriven infants through

the aperture, in order to improve their constitution. Great
numbers formerly indulged in this superstitious folly, but for

the last twenty years the practice has been discontinued.

My informant was a woman who had herself passed one of

her infants through the aperture of this singular stone."

Sometimes the opening was formed by a large stone so rest-

ing on two or more subjacent ones as to leave a passage be-

tween them. " In the county of Waterford," says Gilbert,

in his Survey of Cornwall, " is a Druidical remain to which
superstition still attributes the power of curing rheumatism,

called Saint Dedans liock ; and on the patron day of this

saint, great numbers creep under it three times in order to

cure or jirevent pains in the back" (vol. i. p. 177). Several

snch groups of stones, existing in Cornwall and the Scilly

Islands, are engraved by Borlase, Antiquities of Cornwall,

plates 10 and 11. The Holed Stone in Castledermot church-

yard, County Carlow, figured by Mr. Brash in The Gentleman's

Magazine for 1864, p. G89, appears to have been artificially

pierced for rites similar to those already described.

In Scotland, superstitions of a kindred natui-e aj^pear.

The Stone of Odin (Orkney), described by Wilson in his

Prehistoric Annals, had an orifice through which hands
were joined in solemn pledge of the just fulfihiient of com-
pacts and engagements. " This ceremon}'," says Dr. Henry
in 1784, "was held so very sacred, that the person who
dared to break the engagement was counted infamous, and
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cxcliuleJ all society." The custom, lie adds, did not fall

into disuse till about the middle of the eighteenth century.
*' In conformity ^vitll traditions of similar monuments else-

where, the Orcadians devoutly believed that an infant passed

through the aperture of one of these mystical stones would

never shake Avitli the palsy.''

Goblin-land had also its relations with perforated stones.

The old historian of tlie AVcstern Islands of Scotland,

Martin, inlurms us that the islanders used to pour out

hbations of milk, beer, kc, tlirough a Holed Stone to pro-

pitiate the demon ''Ih'owney," who presided over the making
of butter, the brewing of beer, and the like (p. 391).

]\[r. Brash tells us that, after diligent inquiry among the

Welsh arclueologists, he has not succeeded in tracing the

existence in the Trincipality of any monument simikar to

those described above. I may add that I have made like

inquiries as regards Dcrb3'shii'e, and am informed by my
friend, Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, that none such are found in

that county. In Yorkshire, we have, at Ilipon, the subter-

ranean pierced stone called "Saint Wilfred's Needle," a

monument resembling the others in its saintly invocation

and mystic properties ; though, as is well known, the direc-

tion of the influence is i:i a somewhat divergent line. The
sexton of the minster infoi'ms me that to this da}' he has

frequent apj)lications for an ajipeal to its verdict—we may
i-eadiiy believe, ma<le in sport only.

In India the mystic powers of perforated stones are re-

cognised. Mr. lirash quotes a paper read before the Royal

Asiatic Society by Captain Wilford, in which he says :
—

''Perforated stones are not uncommon in India, and devout

|)eoj)le pass through them, when the opening will admit of

it, in order to be regenerated. If the hole is too small, they

put cither the liand or the foot through it ; and, with a

Mjflicient degree of faith, it answers nearly the same

purpose." (Gent. I^Iag. 18G4, p. (?JS.)

A shriek from the " LfjU'ldii, Chalhani rnid Dover" startles

us back to Kewington ;iii'l its altar-tomli. Tlu; assumed

bearing of the foregoing evidences on this momnncnt may
be easily divinfl. 'i'hcy seem to indicate that the jterfora-

tion was inU.-inhd to elloct cnres, by permitting the )»ritient

to pass through from one side to the (»ther. \'>\\l I lien, the

saitd. ? Newington-on-Wailing-Street has no local saint.
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But if no saint, of martyrs more than enough for so small
a locality. Soon after JJomesday Survey a nunnery was
foumlcd here, and the prioress, according to the traditionaiy

account, derived from Tiiorn's Chronicle of Saint Augustine,'*

was strangled in her bed by some of her nuns. The numiery
being consequently " disestablished," soon afterwards " King
Henry the Second, by tlie persuasion of Archbishop Thomas
Becket, placed in their room here seven priests as secular

canons, and gave them the whole of the manor. After this,

one of these canons having been murdered, four of his brethren
were found guilty of the crime, and the two others acquitted

"

(Hasted, ii. 550). These pleasing little incidents of the "good
old times " are related also by Sprot, in his Ilistoriola de
Newynton.^ Of the last, he says :

—"Et in brevi tempore
post, unus illorum fuit occisus inter illos, undo quatuor fucrunt

culpabiles de morte quinti fratris eorum."

Here we have ample material for a large amount of holy
influence : a martyred prioress, Saint Thomas of Canterbury
for a patron, and a martyred canon. But proof or identifi-

cation have we none. We do not claim for analogies the
influence of facts. But, should the curative pretensions of
our Newington monument be rejected, w^e will at least hope
that the curious particulars above recorded may not be alto-

gether unwelcome as illustrations of a wide-spread popular
delusion.

- Cited in Stockdale's Antiquities in Church, taken from the north east.

Kent; and compare Hasted. Stockdale ^ " Fragnienta Sprottiaua,' p. 103, ed.
h;kj a very good near view of Newingtou Hearue, 17iy.
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Original Documents.

rETITION OF THE rilldU AND CANONS OF WALSIX^^A^^. NOR-
FOLK, TO ELIZABETU, LADY OF CLARE. Circa A.D. 1345.i

Communicated b>- tho ««. JAMES LEE-WARNER, M.A.. Hon. Ciinon of Norwich.

Notices which exhibit iinniiatakealjly the feeling of past ages are

among tlio most vahiable contrihutinns to archicolngy ; and it is with

this iilea that I bring before the Institute an original Document, hitherto

unpublished— the Petition of the Prior and Augustine Canons of

Wiilsinghani to Elizabeth, Lady of Clare, imploring her to abandon
her project of allowing the Franciscan Friars to settle in their ncigh-

bourliood.

The dialogue between the Secular and Pegular over the tomb of her

mother, Johanna of Acres, at Stoke, in the Chapel of the Augustinians

(who must not be confounded with the Augustines) exiiibits, in a con-

temporary form, the ground of the hereditary atl'ection which the Clurea

ever bore to the Mendicant Orders.

-

" De Acris sic dicta Juhaiuia,

Qua cubat, banc bellam fundaverat ipsa Cajicllam.

—

Nupta fuit, necne I— F'uit immo,—Cui I— Mihi credo,

(jilbcrto Comiti CJloucestir.—Quia Pater illi ?

—

Alter Cilbertus.—Quis erat, mihi die. Pater cjus?^
Noljili.s, et nanlus, redolens fuit iste Kicardus

;

(jMii, tpios dilexit, heremitas trans mare ve.xit,

Ordinis egregii J)octoriH, nomen et illi

AugiiMtinuK erat."

Dominic and Francis of AHsisi stand to the middle ages iinuli in tliO

name relation in wliich Whithelil and Wesley do to our jjost-refunnatiou

times. Ardent and sincere liefurmcrH, they encountcrcil obloquy and
op|M(Hition from the patmns of those abuses against wliich they strove.

In citlier case, the enmity engendered was left an a legac}' to posterity,

l<»ng after the fn-st actore ha<l made their exit from the scene. Tiiero

Wiw only this diflercnce. In one ease, tho hostility found its expression

in an open KchiHin, and so burned itself out ; in the other, tlie iliimo

WHH Ninothcred. The beginning of the strife was as the letting out of
wutcnj; but the Court of Home divert eil them most adroitly into under
curreiitH, presenting not unfre(pi(iitly the outward surface of a smooth
Hcn, Tho nurface wax a little rulllcil iu tlie case la'fore us ; but the ro-

«|»ectrul tone of the Petition indicates a latent fueling on the part of
the jietitioners, that tlu-ir rivuls had secured the fuvor of the uoblo
Lady t<j whom they preferred their unite.

' <'<jinmiiniirtt«'«l to tin* llii>t<>rica! 18fl0.

8«rcli«.ri. (it ttn) niiiiiial tii<'«titiK <'f tli« ' I)ii^.1ali«, Afun Aiigl., Ciili y'n cdit.^

luiitilutc-, At Iliity Hi. LkliiiuiuU, July, Vul. vi, p. lOuU.
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The Petition is addressed—"A lour tres honorable et noble Dame
de Clare." Not only was this lady the representative of an ancient
family, which had come in with the Conqueror ; but individually, she
appears as a woman of mark in medifeval history. At the time of re-

ceiving the Petition, previous to 21 Va\w. 111. when she obtained the
patent for foundation, she was a widow of some score years, and al-

though she had buried tliree husbands, she still retains, upon occasion,

her maiden name, as holding tlie honour and castle of Clare, which,
with other lauds and manors, including those at AValsiugham,* fell

to her on the death of her brother, the last P^arl of (Jloucester and
Hertford, at the disastrous figlit of Bannockburu. Tiien too, lier

mother, Johanna, was a king's daughter ; and she for her own family
had secured a royal alliance ; inasmuch as her eldest daughter, Elizabeth
de Burgh, her namesake, had married her cousin, Lionel, the third son
of tlie third Edward, in whom the extinguished Earldom of Clare,

Phoenix-like, revives, and even to modern ears is familiar in the title

Clarence,* as that of a royal Duke. She had also already endowed a
college or hall at Cambridge :—Collegium, sive Domus, sive Aula de
Clare ; which, together witii those of Peterhouse, and Michaclhousc, su-

perseding old-fashioned hostels, made up the University, when other
college there was none.

To this noble lady, the Prior and Canons of Walsingham, with much
deference, adtlressed themselves, and they entered in tlieir Priory Ke-
gister not only the French version, but also the Latin original ; for we
may assume that the Norman French was the language in which the
Petition was ultimately presented.

They advance seven reasons in as many separate paragraphs, why the
introduction of tlie friars was fraught with danger to their monastery.
Several of these paragraphs will require separate consideration.

First—a certain amount of tytbes would lapse in perpetuity. And
this they wisely put forward in the front of their remonstrance, because
these tythes, given in the first instance by the founder of the Priory,

had been confirmed by various Eaids of Clare, almost from the Conquest.
It was, indirectly, an appeal to the piety of the Countess, not to do any-
thing which might reveree the intentions of her ancestoi-s, not to take
awa>' that which they had given. And this mention of tythes may re-

mind us of the contrast which old Fuller notices between the Saxon and
the French fashions. " The Saxons generally endowed with solid and
substantial i-evenues. But the Normans adopted a cheaper way, chiefly

bestowing tythes,—often out of distant parishes. Such grants of Tythes
were no better than felony ;—taking the oil from the wick (the Pastor

labouring in his Church) and giving it to the Thief or Waster in the

Lamp, to which the idle monks may fitly be compared.''

' Two peculiar custoraa of the Wal- the commons. The second probaWy
BJngham manors are ncitod in the Inqu. an acknowledgment for trimming the
post mortem, which bears date 34 Edw. "wrongs" or lateral branches of hedgo-
JII. ''Item—est qiiicdam custuma row timber.
vocata Boeage, quae val' per ann. vi. d. * The etjmology of the word Clarence
Item—est quwdam custuma Wrong- has been variously accounted for. I'er-

eheringselver, quro val.' per ann. xiii. haps it is best explained by regarding it

8. iiii. d." The first was a fixed payment aa the English form of Dux ClarcnsU.

for every head of cattle pastured on
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Passing from the foremost grievance, the Pctitioiiei-s enumerate others

of which they were apiirehensive. The Confessional,—Masses for the

Dead,—Offerings at Churches and at Burials,—all these were to the

Prioiy and its churches a fruitful source of income, little, if at all, in-

ferior to the tythes themselves. Confession to the ^lendicant ordei-s

had been a standing grievance for the last 100 years. In the middle of

the preceiling century, the arrogance of the Friai-s had already excited

the ire of the monkish Chronicler of St. Alban's, as an unusual novelty.

In relating a i>ass;igo of arms between them and his Archdeacon, a.d.

124G :
—"They came" (says he) "into a Parish fortified with Papal

Lettei-8, (privelegia) as if they had been Legates, or rather Angels of

CJod. They would ask some leading Parishioner : Have you confessed ?

And when the man rejdied, I have, to my Parish Priest : they would
answer; Who is the Idiot? He has never attended a Coui-se of Divinity,

nor studied the Decretals, nor solved a question in Theology !
" *

" And so,'' the historian adds—" Noblemen and the wives of Noble-
men despised their Ordinar}', and confessed to these Preachei"s. And
very naturally ! They preferred to confess to a passing Stitmger, who
had never been cognizant of their enormities, and whom they were never

likely to see again." The reader of Erasmus will obsen'C in that

graphic colloquy, the ' Funus,'—that the satirist in his vivid picture

has lieen indeljted to the older historian.

The petitioners have hitherto dealt with the intrusion of the mendi-
cants, as if it were a private grievance ; but they now reinforce their

array, by alluding to a controversy which has agitated all Christendom
for more thon a centuiy. " Juxte la sessioun del ordre des freres me-
nurs ils ne poent riens avoir propre no commun." The precise meaning
of the word ' sessioim ' is not quite clear ; but Pope after Pope in

Council had aftirmed that the Rule of St. Francis had most explicitly

condenmed the holding of any property, individually or collectively. To
do the friai-s justice :—The time had never boen that they agreed as a
bo<ly, t(j disregard the intentions of their Founder. Some of them, not
a few, had iilways ]»rotested. Tlie Pope, by various devices, had endea-

vonrf<l to keep the jieace between contending jiarties. Nicholas III. in

his Decretal, " Fxiit(|ui seminat," .\.D. 127>'^, had j)ermitted nothing more
than the use of tilings necessary for mere food and clothing, tlio woi-shii)

of Cod, and the jiui'suit of divine wi.sdcjm,—but not mone}'. If a
le^'ary were left to them, it must be laid out for them. And as to lands

and hrtuHcs,— ho accepted the suggestion of his predecessors, that these,

if heUl at all, could not bo held by Francis, but must bo held by Peter,

'i'his device, however, wo-s far too transparent to satisfy the conscience,

—

and, in the end, .b.hu .\,\I1. formally resigned jtossession of all that ti»o

I'ujtal See, in l)eliulf of the order, had hehi, and ])ronounce<l those here-

ticid, wlio hliouM say that Christ and his Apostles did not hold in

c<jmmou. Hereupr)n the Dominican inquisitors deemed their vocation
to cornmonce

; and the vcr}' year of our Petition witnessed the extirpa-

tion of the I'ejjjhardH, or Tertiary Franciscans, on tht! Continent of
Kuro|K3—one of the darkest paH.sagcs in tiie darkness of mediieval
linurH,

iiut we i)aHs lo the next paragraph, the fourth, in the doiuiiH iil ; ami

.'.*......, . ...» , Lag. llijil., >ul. u.
i>.

13S3, Jiubn's uditiuti.
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here we get a glimpse at the social state of Wal.singham in our PiWim
Fathers' days. It runs thus :—For the security of person and property,
especially of the various jewels, which have been i>resented to our shrine by
the very honourable Lady and her ancestors, the gates of our Priory are
always closed by niglit, in consequence of the frequent threats of robbers,

and their secret as well iis open attemjits. Tlie jiilgrinis who arrive

late are accustomed next morning to make their oflerings, which pro-

bably they would not do, if interce))ted by the friare. This regulation
will account for the multitude of inns and hostelries which once existed

m the town ; several of whicli by tradition may still be identified, or are

preserved, as to their site, by local names. We may observe too, that
the distinction between rapine and theft is retained by Innocent IV., in

a Bull, wherein he confirms the privileges of the Canons. " Infra clau-

suras locorum sen grangiarum vestrarum nullus rajtinam sen furtum
facere audeat." Tlie same Bull permits the canons to celebrate mass
with closed gates, when the realm was under an interdict.

The next paragraph of the Petition anticipates an unfavorable
answer, which might be given to their request supposing tliat the friars

were to propose some form of indemnity. If they do this, say the
Canons, it must either be by a bond, or by a Bondsman, or by
oath :

—"per pignora, Fidcjussores, vel per juramentum"—such are the
Latin equivalents—par serment, on par gages, ou per plegges.

Judging from the analog}' of the ancient Court of Frankpledge, we
may venture to assign " plegges " as the equivalent of " Fidcjussores.''

In that case it represents a pei-sonal, as opposed to a valuable security.

But the Canons include all under the same category. In a matter of
this kind, they declare, no security could avail ; for the claim of the
Apostolic Sec is utterly beyond computation ; no ordinary judicature,

nothing but the Pope himself, or his Delegate, could adjudicate; and
the whole revenue of our Church must eventually be swallowed up.

Interesting would it be to trace the progress of this Document, in-

cluding the feelings of the Chapter from whence it issued. Did hope or
fear predominate? They were not quite indifferent to intellectual pursuits.

In spite of an occasional barbarism, their Latinity was at least decent.

But in all these matters the Franciscan cloister enjoyed a much higher
reputation ; and they could not have supposed that a lady, whose views
on education already had been so clearly expressed, had not a higher
motive than the mere establishment of a second religious house in Wal-
singham. And so their Petition must have been at best a forlorn hope.

And the Friars' House arose in due course before them;— if not on a
scale to rival the magnificence of the older Diana,— still commensurate
with the idea and probable intention of its foundress— still existing in

its ruins, as a monument of her splendid and pious liberality.

Petition of the Prior and Canons of Wai-SIngham to toe Lady
OF Clare.

(Pvcgister of Walsingham Priory, Cott. MS. Xero. E. vii., f. 152.)

A lour tres honorable et noble Dame de Clare, si la plese, monstront
Bcs humbles Chapeleyns, Priour et chanoyus de sa priourie de Walsyng-
ham, que si nid leu deinz lour parosses de graunde Walsyngham ou petite

soit grauntee a les fieres menuis, ou as autrcs freres dcs ordi-es meudy-
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anuz, a edefier, e en meismcs Ic leu par vcrtii de ccle gi*aunte faccnt cdi-

ficaciouu, damages et diverees grevaunccs avendront a la dite priourio

nieut' noumbnibles, sulloin ceo que parra cu les articles sutiescrii)tos.

En primes, que en ledificaciouu et aparail jiar les freres avauutditz des

mesouus et mure deinz lour parosses avauntdites, les fruitz de la terre

et du leu, des queux dymes suloyent estre payez a lour priourie avaunt-

dite, serrout aneuties a touz joure, pur ceo que la terre et le leu issint^'

cdefiez serruut amort iz en tele nianere que de eel houre avaunt dymes de

celes terres et leu ne aveuilmut. Kt issiut serra engendree damage et

prejudice pori)etuele a lour priourie avauutuomec.

En mcisme la mancre autre ])eril tro]>chargcaunt avendroit si les

avauutditz froresdciuz les paros-scs avauntdites fussent edetiez, habitaunz

ot chauntaunz, quar ils attreroient et aherdroieut"^ les parochiens des

jiarosses avauntdites apurtenauntz a la dite priourie, et turneroient lour

quocrs* de loure eglises parochiales avauntdites, come en messes et con-

fessiouns a overs, issint que la ou meismes les parochiens de lour devocioua

quele il portoient devers loure eglises parochiales avauntdites, come en

messes queles en les dites eglises soloient oyei', et j)ar moultz des maneres

des hienfaitz a lour eglises parochiaux succurroient, et a lour chapeleyns

parochiaux, a queux cure de lour almes cstoit bailliee, furent confes, tout

outrecment lour devociouns et lour bienfaitz avauntdites et autres choses,

que de droit a loiu- eglises parochiales sunt tenuz a faire, guerpiront^ et

retrerrijut, aherdauntz an ditz freres, a damage de la dite priourie nient

nunil)rable.

En meisme la mancre, la ou les ditz parochiens lour messes soloient

over de jour en jour en lour eglises parocliiales avauntdites, en les ipieles

oglisca puriticiiciouns des fennncs et se])ulture des gentz communement
Cbchayront,'' lour oH'rendes, queles de lour devocioun en joure de tides

puriticaciouns ou sepultures feroyent, par attreet des freres avaimtditz

seroient rctretes ; de <pioi la dite ]»riouric et lour eglises parochiales

avauntdites encun-eroyent damage saunz nomnbro, et les almes des ditz

parochiens en graund j'cryl, et auxint moultz des autres droitures paro-

chiaux les ditz freres turneront en lour oeps^ singulers, en jirejudice des

eglises jjarochiales avauntdites. J'^t juxte la sessiouu'' del didre des freres

nieiioure il ne j)oent riens avoir ])ro]ire ne commun.
En meisme la mancre les portes dil avauntdite ]iriourie ])ur agait,

awsaut et manaces des larouns sovent a la dite priourie faites, ])ur surto

de lour pereones, auxi avaunt come do diverses juels ollerz de la tres-

honore dame avauntdite, et des autres gi'aundz, en hoiau- de nostre danio

Hcintc Marie, et auxi pur sauvacioun de lour autres avttire, de nuytz sunt

cucloHCH, et en temps de pelegrin;igo a nostre dame seinto Mario prcnt

B4»un cours taunt de nuyt come do jour, et quant il sunt venuz an lou

avauntdit prenont lour repos tauiit(|U(> al jour yuv lour devociouns

' Ni'-nt nini)l>nil>l<*<t innnriKralilo. " " I^Mclmro, owln'vor, to nvnid."

' " iMiiiit, tliuH, HO." Kclli.iiii, who Killiiiiii. Si'o i«l«o ' Hoijuc'fort.f, ICioho-

givt^ aliKj " tMtuit," in micli iimiiiMT. vit, cvittT, oxeiii|»t<'r."

lajii, tiiiU>, ainil, Mi'?, ilA." l^acomlMt. ' " ticpit, <k*«, niic, iKsnofit." Ki-llinin.

* " AlioreJiT, alu-nlro, n'ntLa* Iht. «'n- " In tlic I.jilin "jiixtA nnHiTi'i<)iu;iii."

li'Vcr, iiaiair." Il<M|iicfiirt anil Kncoinlm. I'ro)>nl>ly tli<< <ii-<-larntiiin hi'I forlli in tiio

* " (ju<»rr, (|nfor, Ac, oriir, on|>rit." Hnic of llir Onirr, nnd l)y (MHcnt of a
* " (iiiir]"ir, liii««T, Hc ii^|>ftriT, abon iiyh<Kl i>r ^'''''Trtl nNwoujbly. !Sco Du-

donncr." llfxincfort, cang'-', r. Actiouca.
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fairc a la cliapcle nostre dame avaimtdyte, qiieles choses et ne feroyent

point de leger, si au ditz frercs porroyeut par quecimqno voie succours

avoir.

En mesmo la mancro Y^lese au treshonoree dame avauntdite entendre

que touz Ics biens tenii)orel» etc spirituels par sea auncestres ou par autrea

gentz donez al avauntdit priour et covent ne suffireyont xnie a les

charges de lour dite priourie supporter par un dimy an, si des oblaciouns

et devociouns des hones gens ne fiissont eydez et succurruz, que a tout

Ic poeir des freres avauntditz serroient retretes.

En nieisme la nianere fait asavoir que si les freres avauntdytz dyont^

que il voilliont cschure - les damages le ditz priour et chanoyns en les

choses avauntdites, ceo serroit par serment, ou j)ar gages, ou par plegges;

et tieles cauciouns en eel cas a la value des ditz damages nc poent ea

nule manere suffirc, pur ceo qe les di-oitures de seinte eglise ne poent

estre estimeez. Et estre ceo,'"* les ditz freres sunt persones exemptz, issint

qe tout feust tiele surte par eux faitee de lea cauciouns avauntdites, les

dits priour et covent de ceo ne averoyent avauntage ne succurs par nule

ordinarie, si noun par le pape sul ou soun delegat ; et ceo serroit chose

impossible au ditz priour et covent a faire de chescune grevaunce faite a

lour eglise en les choses avauntdites, de suire al pape ou soun delegat,

quar les fruitz ne les issues de toute lour eglise a tieles scutes faire ne
Buffiroient mie en cele partie, et issint lour eglise sauuz remedie a touz

jours.

En meiame la manere il piert ben que les freres avauntditz ne covettont

pas soulement de enhabitcr le leu avauntdit pur lour profiyt, sil ne fust

plus a graund arreryssement'^et destruccioun dil avauntdite priourie, pur
ceo que a Brunham, quatre lewes de Walsyngham, a xnie part, iliadz une
mesouu des freres Carmerers tout pleyne, et a Sniterle, cynk lewes de

Walsyngham, de autre part, une autre mesoun des freres Carmerers qui

assetz ocupent celes parties, par quoi a Walsyngham par nule voie ne
poeit habitacioun des freres estre au proffyt ne avauntage de eux, sil ne
tournast a lavauntdite priourie a perj^etuele damage.

De queles damages et grevaunces avauntdites et autres par chaunce
de les avauntdites edificacioun et habitacioun des ditz freres avenyrs,

plese au treshonoree et noble dame avauntdite, dil avauntnomee priourie

patrone et avowee, ])ar voie de charite regard avoir, et sa priourie

avauntdite en scs droitures, fraunchises et commoditees gratiousement

e^'der et meyntener, sicome avauut adz estee eydce et nieyutenue par

ses auncestres et par lui, taunqe en cea. Et himiblement la priont

ECS chapeleyns avauntditz priour et chanoyns de sa dite i»rioin"ie, ne la

desplese, que si tiele novele charitec des ditz freres en le leu avauntdit

edetier en volonte eyt conceue, que a si horrible jirejudice et damage de

sa dite priourie turnereyt, la quele priourie de plus anxciene charite et

par tro graunde dcvocioun des auncestres la treshonore dame avauntdite

est fundee, que ele voillie de sa bone grace de eel purpos novel des

ditz freres sa pensee uettcmeut retrere cu eyde et sauvacioun de sa dite

priourie a touz jours.

' " Dlntit, may say." Kelhain. ' " Estre ceo, besides this." Kelham.
' E.schiire, to avoid. Kelhain. See * " Arrerjsseineut, hindrance, annoy-

the uot« ou " Eschayrunt," tupva. aucu." KeUiam.
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Egrcgie et veneitibili domiuc de Clare, si placeat domlnacioni sue,

nioustnint sui sacerdotes humilcs Prior et Canoniei prioratiis sui do
Walsyngham, quod si aliquis locus infra parochias oorundeiu dc Wal-
syntrliain Mairua vol parva fi-atribus minoribus vel quilmscunque aliis

ordinihus niondicanciuiu couccdaturad editicanduiu, et illi ibidem virtute

illius concessionis editiceut et inliabiteut, danii)na inde et <:i-avainina

predicto priuratui contingent innuinorabilia, ut in articuloruni subscrip-

torum inspeccione patencius imineltit.

Prinio ailvertendum est qiiod in eilificacionc et coustruccionc domoruni
et nuiroruni infra parocliias predictas fructns terre et loci ex quibus decinio

8olvi cunsueverunt consunientur. Ac dicti locus et terra sic edificati con-

fundontur, adeo (piod de cetero decinie in ea parte uou i)ervenient, et sic

generaretur jierpetuum prejudicium ecclesiis parochialibus antedictis.

Item advertendum est aliud periculum et magis ponderandum, quod
dicti fratres infra dictas parochias sic edirtcantes, habitantes et celo-

brantes attrahent sibi piu-ochianos earuuilem ecclesiarum et pcrvertent

corda eorum ab ecclesiis suis parochial i'ous predictis, ut in missis et cou-

fessionibus audiendis ; sic quoil ubi iiiiom jiarochiani, ex devocione ipuun

gerebant crga ecclesias suas parochiales, missas in cisdeni ecclesiis audiro

solebant, et multis beneficiis ea occasit)ne eisdem ecclesiis subveniebaut,

et se aipellanis suis ])arochialibus, quil)us cura auimarum suarum com-
mittitur, confitebuntur, i]isus ecclesias et capellunos parochiales in pre-

missis et aliis (piibus iidem parochiani dictis ecclesiis teuebautur et

tenentur omnino reliiKpient.

Item advertendum est quod ubi dicti parochiani solebant audire missas

Buas quiusi singulis diebus in ecclesiis suis parochialibus, quibus i)uritica-

ciones mulicrum et sepulture hominum comnumiter acciclebant, et obla-

cioncs suas ex devocinne in hujusmodi purificacionibus et sepulturis

faciebant, per alleccionem ac verl)a blandicinsa et decejttibilia dictorum

fratrum ecclesiis suis ])arochialilius predictis hujusmodi subtrahent, et

hie dicte ecclesie jiarochiales eisdem et consiniilibus defraudcntur.

Item advertendtmi est (juod dicti fratres occasione premissa nndta
alia jura jtarochialia convertent in usus suos singulares et conuuunes, in

jirejudicium dictarum ecclesiarum pamchialium, cum iidem fratres nichil

proprium aut ajrmnunc habere p<jterint juxta assercioneni eorundem.
Item advertcuflum est quod ])ortc monasterii <lictorum Prions et Cano-

nicorum de Walsyngham, jjroptcr incui-sum latronum et minas eisdem

({uampluries illatas, j)nj securitato tam persttnarum quam reriun, do

n<x;tibus clauduntur, (piibus temjtoribus nocturnis, tempore ])cregrina-

cionis durante, ])opuli habetur accesaus, qui cpiidem jiopulus tempus
diurnum j)ro oldacionilius fauiendis expectat, (|Uud verisimiliter iion

fiucri-t, si ad loni fratrum reciirsum haltert't.

item advertendum est quod omnia Imna spiritualia et tenqmralia

ciHdum Priori et Conventui colliita non sullicerent \Kr mi'dictateni anni

nd oneru Hupi>ortanda, prout nunc, si dictis oblucionil)Us in futuiuni

aircrent.

Item advertendum est (juod si fratres predicti dicant se vello cavero

de iudempnitatc premishorum hoc esset per jiignora, lidejiissores vel per

jurumentum, et inte cniieioneH in hoc casii non siillieimit ])ro co (piod

juni cecIcHiaHticn sunt inestimabilia, ct ad hoc dicti fratres simt ])ersono

exernptc. Kt hI CAueiunes predicto CH«ent connnisHe non suceurreretur

predictis Prifjri et Conventui ncc uliciii I'ectori ecclchie per alii|ii('iii ordi-
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nariiini, nisi per solum Papam vel ejus delegatum, et esset impossibile
dictis Priori et Conventui vel Kectori pro quolibet gravaniine ecclesic sue
in preniissis et cirwi ea illato prosequi. Nam fructus et proventus ecclesie

sue non sufficerent in ea parte, et sic eadcni ecclesia sine reinedio in ea
parte renianeret iinperpetuuni.

Item atlvertenduni est quod dicti fratres non possunt sibi adquirere
nova Idca absque liceucia seilis apostolice. Et si fecerint sunt excommu-
nicati, et ideo de hoc caveatur.

Item advortenduni est quod dicti fratres locum infra dictas parochias

sen earum alteram edificare et iniial)itare non solummodo ad commodum
suum intendunt, immo magis ad deterioracionem et confusionem eccle-

siarum parochialium prcdiotai'um et prioratus predicti, quia ajmd Brun-
ham, per iiij""" leucas a dictis ])arochiis de Walsyngham ex una parte

distantem, constat Iiabitacio fratrum Carmelitarum fratribus rcpleta, et

apud Sniterlc, ex altera parte per v. leucas ab eisdcm })arochiis distantem,

alia habitacio fratrum ejusdein ordiuis, qui satis occupant partes propin-

quas, unde nullo modo possent fratres de novo in locis premissis edificare

ad eorum commodum, nisi verteretur predicto jjrioratui in infinitum dis-

pendium.
De jiredictis igitur dispendiis ct gravaminibus et aliis per edifica-

cionem et inliabitacioncm dictorum fratrum in 2)refatis parocliiis casu-

alitcr stqicrvcnturis, jilaceat illustri domine predicte prcnotati prioratus

vencrabili jiatrone caritatis intuitu respectum haljcre, et prioratum suuni

predictum in juribus, libcrtatibuset commoditatibus suisgraciose auxiliari

et manutcnere, sicut per illam ct antecessores suos hucusque manutcntns
et auxiliatus extitit, no in edificacione fratrum prcdictoinnn novo caritatis

presumpcio, dicti prioratus summa caritatis devocione prius fundati per-

petua generetur consum])cio. Et si talem nove caritatis devocionem
predicta domina vencrabilis mente conceperit, que in perj)etuum prejudi-

cium dicti prioratus sui verteretur, ut in edificacione fratrum predic-

torum in locis predictis concedenda, suppliciter banc rogant sui sacerdotes

humiles Prior et Cauonici prcnotati, ut caritative propositum illud revo-

care dignetur.
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IJiocrcliincis at fHcrtiiicis of ilic Ixoual ^vdjacoloijical

Institute,

December i, 1SG8.

The Very Kcv. Canon Rock, in the Chair.

Mr. J. IIkwitt read some notes on a series of "Salades," chiefly of the

fifteenth century, which had hitely been acquired by the Woolwich

Museum of Artillery, and of which he exhibited some select specimens.

These notes have since been arranged so as to form a valuable memoir
which has been printed in this volume, p. 20.

Major-General Lefuoy spoke of the acquisition of these remarkablo

specimens of ancient armour, through the influence of the Consul at

Ilhodes, and lie confirmed Mr. Hewitt's remarks npon them. Tliey had

been brought chiefly from Cypnis and Khodcs, where they had been left

by the Knights of St. John, in lo21. Many had been sent to Constanti-

nople, but these had been entirely neglected and forgotten. The jircsent

collection was the most i)erfect in the country, ami especially valuable

from the genuine history attached to these examples of a comparatively

rare type of mediievid headpiece.

Mr. Kdwaiu) Smiiikk drew attention to the seal of the Prior of Tyward-
reth attached to an instrument, of which particular mention had formerly

been made in the Journul of the Institute.'

Among many deeds and rolls relating to the large Cornwall property

of the lato Lord Arundel of Wardour, wiiich had been conunitted to his

care for examination some yeai-s ago, Mr. Sniirke had found this deed,

and had made notes upon it. These documents had been since in the

possession of the lato Dr. Oliver of Exeter, and after his decease, when
they were j»roposed to bo returned, the document bearing the I^ixocoou

ucal had Ijeeii accidentally mislaiil : it had subsequently been found and
rctiM'ued to the muiriment chamber at Wardour.

Mr. .Smirkc's remarks upon the group engraved upon the seal, and the

UHC of such u subject lus the seal of tiie Prior of Tywardretli, have sinco

been extended, and tliey form a sujiplement to the n«>tii'is previously

g.vcn.

I'rofesHor Wkstmacott, U.A., highly commeniU-d the perseveranco

hIiowu by .Mr. Smirkt-' in Ids Kcareh for the mlKxing deed. With ri-gard

to the subject of tho Laocoon, it was a favorite subjeet for artists to

try their hands up«iii. 'I'hc extcndetl arm, as restoreil in tin; group, was
not iirtistically good. Tho diucovcry of tho group hud been described by

* Seal net with on lutAgUu uf Laocouu, ilvncribcd \>y Mr. King, Arcli. Jourii.,

ToL xxiv, |. 45.
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the son of San Gallo, tlie siii^erintendent of public works. On the report

of the discovery, San Gallo was ordered by the Pope to take the direction

of the excavations. He was accompanied by >Iichael An<j;elo, who at

once reco<^nised the group as that descrii)ed by I'liny. Still Pliny's asser-

tion tiiat the group was furnied " e.x^ uno lapide " was not true. The
treatment of the subject varied much, and tlierc was no direct authority

for the restoration of the right arm, as now known. The probabilities

that the real arm might some day come to light were not veiy desperate,

not so desjterate as, at one time, seemed the recovery of the Wardour
deed with the Laocoon seal. The legend was well known ; artists treated

it as they pleased, and were not always influenced by Virgil's description.

The seal was of value as an authority for the existence of the group with
a ditl'erent treatment of the subject, shortly after the discovery of the
original. Professor Westmacott regarded the gem as probably of cinque-

cento execution.

Dr. Rock thought that the gem may be an antique production, pro-

bably Greek, no one being competent, as he believed, to produce so fine

an intaglio in mediieval times.

Mr. Hi:nuv Muddy, curator of the Museum at Winchester, sent par-

ticulai-s of the examination, on 27tli Augu.st ult., of the so-called tomb
of William Kufus in the choir of Winchester Cathedral.'* Early in the

month the Archdeacon of Winchester, the sub-dean, informed Mr.
Moody that he intended to open the royal depository. According to

tradition it was supposed that no remains existed in it, the bones of the

Red King having been removed by Bishop Fox, about lo2.5, and placed

in one of the mortuary chests annmd tlie choir, as stated by Gale, War-
ton, Dr. Milner, and other writers. The archdeacon further informed

Mr, Moody that, in the event of finding the reputed tomb empty, he

should cause it to be removed as an inconvenient incumbrance of the

choir. Mr. Moody expressed the desire to be present at the examina-

tion, and he received special invitation to witness the proceedings. The
massive coped cover, of Purbeck marble, having been removed, numerous
bones were exposed to view that appeared to have been heedlessly thi'own

into the coffin, without care or ordei*. The archdeacon, having thus been
satisfied that the tomb enclosed certain bones, possibly, as alleged, those

of the king, was about to cause the cover to be rej)laced. On Mr. Moody's

suggestion, however, that some persons convci'sant with anatomical inqui-

ries should be sent for, the whole of the bones were taken out by Dr.

Richards, ^I.D., and aiTanged in order. The fragmentary relics were

considered to be those of a single skeleton, no duplicate bone occuiring

amongst them. During the same day they were examined by two other

medical gentlemen of Winchester, ^Ir. Mayo and Mr. Langdon ; their

conclusions were in agi'eement with the opinion t>f Dr. Richards.

The tomb is a block of Bath stone, the cavity having been chiseled oixt

in the usual fashion ; there are three drain holes in the bottom. This

coffin was sunk about six inches beneath the present level of the pave-

ment, as Mr. Moody supposed, intentionally, to conceal injuries that the

base had suffered, possibly when the tomb was moved from its original

- A representation of this tomb may be ture in England, and in Murray's beanti-

foiind in Gale's History of Winchester ful Handbook, jil. 5. Its position is well

Cathedral, pL 8 ; Gough's Sep. Mon., shewn in the view of the choir, Britton,

voL i. p. 15 ; Carter's Ancient Architec- Winch. CatL, pi. xiii.
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position under the tower ; on the exterior there are two perforations,

probably for insertion of levei-s on that occasion. Amongst the contents

there were numerous jwrtions of thin sheet lead, fragments of a staff of

wood, an ivory ornament that might have been the liead of that object,

with a few other relics, including a few fragments of narrow orfrays hero

fitrured.

nJT'
i'''"n ifi iiM»

The curiosity of tlie archdeacon having thus been satisfied, three

weeks subsequently, and after much consideration, the fact more especi-

ally having been recognised that the tomb did nut uccupy its original

position, it was removed from tlie choir to a spot between Cardinal

Beaufort's chantry and tiiat of William of Wayndcte, opposite to the

cntnincc to the Lady Chajiel.

From the disorder and fractured condition in whicli tlie remains lay,

it was inferred that the body had at some jjcriod been disturbed, removed
from tl»e toml), despoiled of the leaden cothn and otiier accompaniments

of the deposit, subjected to violence, and replaced ; few of the bones wero

missing, and no vestiges of any second corpse could be tmced. The con-

dition of the bones indicated moreover tluit the disturbance took place

long after inteirneut, but in no recent times. Amougst them wero

numerous pieces of red tissue, resembling the ground-work of velvet, also

jHjrtions of cloth of gold ; two i)ieces of irou, tliat might have fonneil a

Bj»eiir or arrow head, aljout nine inches in leugth, a number of ])ieces of

flat cork, iron nails, nut shells, itc. A dozen ])Orti(ius of wood, showing

a flattened, oval section, and partly cut, jiartly l)roken into pieces, might,

as Hujiposeil, have forme(l parts of a hunting-spear or stout sliaft. The
relies, liowever, most deserving of notice were a tin-(|Uoise as large as a
haricot Ijean, the ribands or orfrays above mentioned, and a small, well-

carved serpent's head, of bone or ivoiy, formed so that it might be eiusily

nttuchcd by ii rivet as the handle of a wand or sce])tre of simple fashion.

These last have been depositeil in the ( 'hapter House; the bones and
other remains wero replaced in the tNillin.

The genend conclusion amongst those who took part in the examina-
tion HConiH to liuvu been that the retnains found within the tomb were ac-

tually those of the royal corpse. Mr. .Moody expressed full concurrence in

this opinion, as opposed to the traditional notion that the bones of ilufiis

had been tranHfeired to one of tiie mortuary wooden chests placed by
I'lshop Fox on the stone screen that he erected about I'tli.'t to enclose

the prchbyterj'. It has been allege<l that lltjury de IMois, I'.ishoji of

Winchester, luid firwt collected the remains of ceitain royjil personages

and prelatcH, interred in tiie cathedral, including those of Kuliis, his

uxicle, and that ho hud deposited litem, us slated by the chronicler
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Rndborne, in leaden cistcB honorably disposed around the sanctuary.

These were replaced, as above mentioned, by chests of wood, in the

sixteenth century. Of these one ajipears to have been originally thus
inscril)ed :

—" Hie jacent ossa Cnutonis et Willielmi Rufi."^

Of the existing chests upon the screen, in their state as renovated in

IGGl, after they liad been rifled in tlie Civil Wars in 1G42 and the bones
wantonly scattered, one bears the names of Canute and liufus, Queen
Enuna, the Bishops Wina and Alwin.

In regard to the precise position occupied by the tomb of the Red
King, in tlie original arrangement of the cathedral, considerable variance

of oj)inion has arisen. The remarks of Professor Willis claim our most
careful consideration.^ It appears clear that the coqjse was brought in

a cart from the New Forest to Winchester by a few countrymen, " theda

cahallaria" and there deposited in the middle of the choir, under the

central tower. " Ibi infra ambitum turris, multorum procerum con-

ventu, paucorum planctu, terra; traditum."^ According to Rudborne, a
monk of Winchester, the spot was " in medio choro."*. A few years later,

A.D. 1107, the tower fell, and the tomb was probably damaged in the

ruins. The precise circumstances of the change of position have not,

however, been ascertained.

The recent examination of the alleged tomb of Rufus, and of the relics

brought to light on its recent removal, has subsecpiently been brought
under the consideration of the Society of Anticiuaries by the Rev. J. G.

Joyce, to whose well-organised researches at Silchester we have been
indebted for discoveries of gi'eat interest. A full account of the relics of

the Red King will be given, as we believe, in due time in the Archeeo-

logia ; and archreologists may thus be enabled to form a decided opinion

in regard to the vexed question whetlier the remains that have been
brought to light were, in fact, as Mr. j\Ioody and the local authorities

appear to have concluded, those of the king, and also in regard to the

expediency of removal, the tomb having been, according to his report,

condemned by the Dean and Chapter as " an inconvenience and everlast-

ing stumbling-block." Meanwhile, we may advert to Mr. Moody's assur-

ance that the archdeacon, " in having caused the tomb to be opened, has

rendered good service to history by disproving the statement made
against the Parliamentarians by Gale, who has said that the bones of Rufus
were chested ; that is, placed in one of the mortuaiy chests," and he adds,
" In the tomb of William Rufus, which was broke open l)y the rebels in

the time of the Civil Wars, was found the dust of that king, some relics

of cloth of gold, a large gold ring, and a small silver chalice." Mr. Moody
remarks—"that the author wrote upon mere hearsay and without autliority

is clear ; the fair presumption is that the unpretending tomb of the Red

' See Dr. Milner'a account of the * Arcbit. Hist. Winch. Cath., pp. 35,
mortuary chests, Hist. Winch., vol. ii. 36.

p. 49; Warton, vol. i. pp. 40, 4S. These * Gul. Malmcsb. Gesta regum Angl.,

depositories were examined in 1797 by edit. T. 1). Hardy, Hist. Soc, vol. ii.

Mr. H. Howard, of Corby, as related by p. 5i)9. The tower fell on Oct. 7> 1107.

Dr. Milner. Ibid. p. 50. Certain leg Arch. Wiut., Angl. Saci-a, 1,297. i»ee

bones lay in that bearing the names remarks bj- I'rofe.ssor Willis on this part
of Canute .and Unfus. without any .vkull. of the fabric. Archit. Hi.st. of W inch.

See in Mr. Murray's admirable Hauilbook Cath, published by the Institute, pp.
to the I'aihedrals a representation of one Ii*, 3t3.

of the cheats, part i. p. 1(5. ^ lludborne, Ang Sacra, t. i. p. 270.
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King was not then opened nor was that mischief committed or those

indignities oft'ered wliich the Kestonition scribes have been pleased to

hiy to the charge of the Pnritans."

The wliuk* suliject seems to be involved in much difficulty. We await

the result nf further iuvestipitions by so able an archa-oloj^ist as Mr.
Juyce. Our friend Mr. Moody may nut have been aware of the state-

ment of Sandfurd, L;uicaster lieraUi in the reign of Charles II., noticing

the pillage uf tiie tuinb at Winchester in the Civil Wars. He gives a

j)late rejiresenting the low coped cutHn in front of the high altar as
" cupied from the original ; which monument, being broke oj)cn by tho

rebels in the reign of oiu- late Sovereign Lord King Charles I. (as I am
uiformed) was found to contain the dust of that king, some relicpies of

cloth of gold, a large gold ring, and a small chalice of silver."^ The ring,

as we are assured by Warton, was "set with rubies said to be worth
500/."* A ring, stated to have been found in the coffin, is still preserved

at Winchester, in the custody of the Dean.

Major-General Lefroy, R.A., gave the following account of a Roman
inscribed tablet of considerable interest and spirited execution. It was

found on the estate of Henry Cadell, Esq., on the line of the Wall of

Antonine, and has been regarded as of s[)ecial value, since it appears to

indiaite ilefmitely tiiat the barrier actually extended to the Forth.
" Tiie legionary tablet, of which an excellent photograph is exhibited,

was accidentally brought to light in April, 18G8, in a potato ])atch form-

ing the extremity, only a rod or two in extent, of a ridge of rock or

natural j)romontory, perhaps the remains of a pier, which runs down to

the margin of the Frith of Forth at IJriilgencss, in the parish of Car-

riden, Linlithgowshire. It was lying a few inches under the soil, face

downwartls, and when fii*st cleared was taken for a smooth surface of

natund rock. Whuther it was then broken, or was fractured in raising it,

I di<l not learn.'-' 'i'hore are remains of a diy stone wall or artificial scarp

to the little promontory near it, but nothing which, ajiart from its con-

nection with the stone, would suggest a Itomau or even an ancient

origin. A disused iron work close to the spot, with other buildings, has

doubtless effiiced other traces, if there ever were any, uf tlie Wall of

Antoniiuis. TIjc in.scriptiun recording the construction of 40.32 paces of

the wall by the second legion, Aii;/iis(a, is as follows :
—

I.MP • CAKS • TMO • AKI.IO

IIADKI • ANTON'l.NO "

AVO • IMO • !• • r • 1,1 O • II

Avu 1-Kit • M • r • nil ijci.ii

FKC.

" The e\tnioi-dinary sharpness of the lettcix :ind sculpl me is appMriMit,

oven on the siuiill scale of the pholograph, and sugL,'«'.sts a doidit

whethor the Ht«in(', which is not of a very liard materiid (.s;ind.stone), can

ever hiive Imumi long exposed to the weallier. 1 am inclined to conjecture

that it was lamled on the Hj>ot but never erected. 'I'lie group on tlie left

IN a Hceiio of Victijry, represented l)y a liorsenmn galloping over four

' n«!n«Tal 111*1., p. 21, e<Ut. StiOiliintf, photoj^iplHMl hy Mr. IVtor Dow, and
1707. Ih*' linit olitioti of SainKonl'ii copicn mny Im nKiftiiuMl frmii Mr. Wiildio,

TahiaMn work np|M<Arc<l in lOO'J. puliliiilii'r, I.itilitli^'nw ; cnrio ilu vinito

" Hint. \Vin<li., vol. i. p 40. «i/.o, In.; or on a larger Hcalo, 29., poht
• Tliin rtiijArkiiMu Hciilptiiro li.-ui been frcu.
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prostrate Caledonians,—one of them has been clecai)itatc(l, another lias a
epear in hia body, a third is in an attitude of anguish. They are all
entirely naked. Tiieir shields are of rectangular form with a lar^-o

circular umbo hollowed for a single hand-grasp. Their weapons aTe
spears, but one has a sword of a form closely reseml)ling the earliest
Saxon weapons. The horseman's weapon is a short spear with heart-
shai)ed point. On the other side we have a sacrificial scene, the animals
provided being a bull, a sheep, and a hog. Their execution is not in a
high stylo of art, but by no means barbarous. The dimensions of the
slab are 9 ft. by 2 ft. 11 in. This very interesting monument was, in
Sejjtembcr last, in the g;\rden of Mr. CadcU of Grange, Bridgeness, who
most kindly i)ermitted visitors to see it, but will, it is to be hoped, find
a place hereafter in some public museuui.''

Of numerous inscril)ed memorials of the second legion found alon*
the course of the Wall of Antoninus, and of the barrier from the Tyne
to the Solway, none presents features of interest and perfection in their
sculpture that may compare with the workmanship of the legionai-y
tablet brought under the notice of the Institute by Genei-al Lefroy.
Several richly sculptured tablets commemorate the works executed in
the time of Antoninus Pius, nnder the jjropnetor Lollius Urbicus, and
on which the second, the sixth, and the twentieth legions were chiefly
engixged. Of such inscriptions may be cited a remarkable stone found
near West Kilpatrick, and presented about 1G95 to the College at Glas-
gow ; it is now there in the llunterian Musemn. It has repeatedly been
engraved, and may be found in Horsley's Britannia, Scotland, Xo. 1,

p. 192 ; see also another, ibid., No. Ill, found near the same part of the
line of Wall, and likewise preserved at Glasgow^. Upon this last appears
a mounted wan-ior accompanied by Victory, with naked and prostrate
captives beneath.'- Many legionary tablets, including a considerable
number of inscriptions that relate to the second legion and their ope-
rations in Northumberland and the adjoining county, per lineam valli

may be found in Dr. Colliugwood Brucc's valuable work on the Roman
Wall.

The value of the inscrii)tion found at Bridgeness is greatly enhanced
by the circumstance that it may be regarded as marking the i)lace

where the Wall of Antoninus terminated on the east ; the discovery may
thus settle what had been regarded as doubtful. We have the satisfac-
tion of stating that the tablet has been presented by Mr. llenr\' Cadell
of Grange, on whose estate it was found, to the Museum of the Anti-
quaries of Scotland. A memoir on the full import of the discovery will
be soon communicated to that Society by Sir James Simpson, Bart.

SInttquittfi «iilr CCIorft^ of girt (^Pvljifiitcir.

By Dr. Ferdinand Keller, President of the Society of Antiquaries
of Ziirich.—Two casts in jilaster of Paris from small images of jet, as
supposed, representing the Apostle St. James the Greater in the garb of
a pilgrim, as usually portrayed. These objects were found in Switzerland,
and may possibly have been si'jnaciihi given to pilgrims who visited

' See^ also Gordon's Itin. Sept
, pi. 9, the nnme of the second le-ion may be

p 50; Stuart's Caledonia Koinaua, second fuuml.
edit., p. -JdJ, pi. vii., where notices of ' Stuart, pi. ix

, p. 3Uo.
many other legionary stouea that bear
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some noted shrine* of the saint. About June last, Dr. Keller received

two of these little figures from Father Gall Morel, a learned monk at

Eiusiedeln, the famous place of pilgi-image in the canton of Ziirich, and
not far distant from the southern shore of the lake of that name. Dr.

Keller states that some antiquaries in Switzerland consider the material

to he either English cannel coal or jet, which occui-s in many ]>arts of

EurojK? hut not in Switzerland. One of these si<;>iacul<t, hero tigured,

was found near the chaptl of the leia-uus pilgrims to Eiusiedeln ; it lay

at a depth of several feet in turfv peat (" t/«»A- la toitrbe"). St. James the

Greater was regarded as the patron saint invoked by lepers, and all the

lej)er-houses in Switzerlantl are called " St. Jakob's Siechenhiiuser." Dr.

Keller ob.served that, according to some pei^sons, these eiistiffncs might
have been made for the j)ilgrims, and worn by leprous persons as a kind

of amulet ; whilst, according to othei-s, they had been regarded as brought

either from England or possibly from St. Jago di Compostella. The
other sjxjcimen, of which a cast was sent by Dr. Keller, measures only

one inch and tlu-ce-eighths in length. Through the sides of tliat repre-

sented there are, a little below the shouldei*s,

jierfnrations that may have served in attacliing

UiC oiseii/iie to the dress. Tliis image measures,

in length, 5 in. ; breadth at the feet, nearl}' 2 in.

;

thickness, 1 in. The general fashion and the

dress are in both examples alike. The saint

api)eai-s in the usual garb of a ])ilgrim clad in a

lung esc/di'iiie; on his head is the large slouched

hat, the brim turned back and having a shell

atJixed to the fore-part ; in his right liand ho
holds tlie Ixmrdirii or pilgrims' stall" with a hook,

to which is appended a triangular-si)a])ed wallet

;

in the left hand there is a book, probably tho
(Jospel, borne b}' the saint as an Apostle. The
hiiir is long at the sides, the beard (piaintly

armnged in jiandlel locks. 'J'he feet are bare.

The Nc;dlo|i-shell seems to have been jiroperly

olitained l)y ])ilgriins to the shrine of St. James
of Compostella ; I'iers I'lowman especially names
the " hhelles of Galice," and several ])()pes granted

to the archbishops of that city a faculty to ex-

connnunicate all persons who shoidil sell such

^ht•lls elsewhere to pilgrims. Tho " Santiago " of
< 'oinpo.stella is still in high estimation. In Mr.
Iloiicli Smitli's Collection of Ijondon Anticpiities,

now in the British Mu.seum, there is a sliell of

jet mounted in silver, doubtle.ss a pilgrim's sign
a»(mart« Mj^

"•Jl'j'r^
" " fp,„n ( '((iiipo.stella, and it is observed in tho Cata-

logue that hmiill images of jet, rejiresenting tho

Knint, arc of frequfut occurreiic*', jirolmlily from the abundance of tho

rimtcriiJ at that place* In the Inventory of pictures and sculptures

Ht. Jaintn ttio Creator.

• Cntal. Mn*. L'^txl. A»iti|ii., i>. Kl, wiitcd nn a wliit^ clmrgor conqiiorinR the

t»li«Tr«' til" dli'll <<( j't in (i^Mlr^•||. St. Kararc'iiH. llf IIhih n|>p('.'ti'H nn ii Ix'aiilifiil

Jnuicii tho (Jrcatcr im aouii-tiuica rci>ro- ouoj/zic floured Juurn. L!i it. Aicli. Awuo*
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belonging to Marie, queen dowager of Hungary, l/iSS, 'occur, " Un Sainct

Jacques (ie Ja3'et mis sur ung pied de meisme : Ung i)etit ymaige
d'anibrc de Sainct .Tehan, «kc. Ung Sainct Jacques d'ambre, le chief

d'ivoiro." Archives de Simancas.

Dr. Keller has stated the opiuion of some archreologists in Switzerland

that the images found at Kinsiedeln arc of a material oljtaincd in England.

The gagates of Britain was doubtless in higli estimation from a very early

period, as we learn from Solinus, Pliny, and other ancient authors : relics

formed of jet or of some of the various kinds of cannel coal, lignite, and

the like, occur in this countiy witli British and lloman remains, and also

throughout the Medi.cval period. The jet abundantly obtained on the

north-eastern shores, especially at Whitby, has been regarded as having

formed the chief supply. Tiiere seems, however, to be no marked indi-

cation of English workmanship in tlie images sent by our friend at

Ziirich. Jet is obtained also in quantities in France, at St. Coulombe,

and other places in the department of the Aude, and it was imported

largely thither from Andalusia, as we are informed by Pn)fessor Maske-

lyne. As recently as the last century, 1200 pereons there found employ-

ment in pi-oducing ornaments of jet ; 100 cwt., as stated, being annually

required : the amount in value sold, and which passed through Spain,

was about 180,000 livres per annum. The Aragonese jet (Jirt/x/c/tf in

Spanish) was superior to the French, but in the ancient Languedoc the

sui)i)ly was large ; at Chalabre and elsewhere (Aude), masses of as much
as 15 lb. in weight have been dug out of the soil. It has been suggested

that the curious images, of which we place an cxami>le before our readers,

may have been supplied either from the south of France or from Spain,

for distribution at the most noted resorts of pilgrims in Switzerland and
other parts of Europe.

By Mr. S. J. Mackie.—Paibbings from sepulchral brasses in Fairford

Church, Gloucestei-shire. 1. The memorials of John Tame, Esq., and

Alice his wife : he erected the church, according to tradition, to receive

the })ainted glass captured by him in a vessel bound from the Low
Countries to Rome, and that has lately been the subject of so much dis-

cussion as the supposed work of Albert Durer. He died in loOO. A
memoir has been given in the Illustrations of Monumental Brasses, pub-

lished by the Cambridge Camden Society (p. 11;")), in which all particulai's

tliat have been collected regarding the founder of Fairford Church are

given, with a description of the windows.^ The brasses are there figured.

—2. Sir Edmund Tame, son of the last ; Agnes his wife, daughter of Sir

Kichard Greville, and tiieir children. He finished tiie church at Fairford,

and biult two othei-s.—3. A second memorial of Sir Ednuuid Tame ; on

the first, of large dimensions, he appears in a tabard of arms between his

two wives, in heraldic mantles ; the second is a small mural brass, with

the three figures kneeling. Sir Edmund died in l.">34.

By Mr. Walter H. Trkgellas.—An elaborate MS. history of the rise

and jirogi-ess of the fortifications of Malta, comi)iled by order of the

War Office, and containing, amongst many maps and views and fac-

Representations of the Saint in the pil- • From the old MS first printed in

prim.-*' garb occur often on the Ea-st Hearnea edition of Unper'a Life of Sir

Anglian rood screens, see Dr. Hu.sonbeth's T. More,

valuable Kinblenis of Saints, p. 85.
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similes of Italian maps of the sixtcentli century, one, with most minuto
details, representing the siege of Valotta by the Turks, in loOf).—Two
photogi-aphs, views of the armoury at Valetta, and one of a rich suit of

armour worn by the Grand Master, Yalette, who planned and partly

constructed the city that bears his name.
By Mr. Hkwitt.—A series of helmets of the kind called Salades ; part

of a contribution of arms and armour from the Turkish arsenal at Ixhodes

to the Wuolwich Museum. These relics formerly belonged to the

knights of St. John (or of Khodes), and have never till now left the island.

The Salades aj.pear to be generally of the fifteenth century. One or two,

htiwever, of later type, may be of the connnencemont of the sixteenth

century. The leading forms of these valuable actpiisitions are given in

the woodcuts that accompany a memoir by Mr. Hewitt in this Journal.

Sec p. 20, ante. Mr. Hewitt illustrated the subject by drawings from

Bculptiu-es, paintings, kc, showing the various fonns which the Salado

assumed as it passed through the cinquecento period, and its final trans-

formation into the Close Helmet of the sixteenth century. The rarity of

real examples of this defence renders the Woolwich series of especial

value.

Imtressioxs of Seals.—By Mr. E. Smirke, by kind permission of

Liird Arundell of Wardour.—A document fi-om the muniment room at

Wardour Castle, having appended to it an impression, on red wax, of a

remarkable seal used by Thomas Colyns, jtrior of Tywardreth, Cornwall,

from LOOT to 153'J, and set with an intaglio, a reproiluction of the famous
group of the Laocoon at Florence. See Mr. King's memoir on this seal,

Arch. Journal, vol. xxiv., ]>. \y>. It had been noticed by Mr. Smirke in

the Monasticon Exoniense by the late Dr. Oliver, Supiilomcnt, p. 5.

The document, that has been preserved amongst the eviilences relating to

Lord Aruudell's extensive estates in Cornwall, bears date a.d. 1521).

February 5th, 1809.

The Very Rev. Canon Rock, D.D., in the Chair.

Mr. J. O. Wai.lkr read a discourse on Mediieval Art, and the painted

gla.ss in Fairford Church. It has been printed in this Journal, vol. xxv.,

p. vri.

Mr. S. J. Mackir communicated a few notes on l-^iirfoid Church, in

connexion with the windows attributed conjectin-ally to Albert ])urer.

Some observations on the decorations of churches, both l)y muial paintings

and painted glass, the introduction of various allegorical and sci-iptural

Kultjects, in tlie treatment and selection of wliich a certain rule of ecclo-

Kiiistical traditifdi may often be discerned, were otlered liy tlie ('hainnaii,

by .Mr. Jt. nolmcH, and Mr. James Yates.

.Mr. J. v.. Wkathkuiikai), curator of the Leicester Museum, connnuni-
cateil Home particidars relating to a small l)raKH matrix found ut Leicester

during tlie pievious month, and desen'ing of notice on account of the uu-
iiMual chanicter of its device. An imprcHKion was sent for examinatif)n.

'J'hc M'al is of circular form, diameter
i^ inch, with an hexagonal

hiindlu ; the wrirkmauHhip HccniH to lie of tiu! latter part of the Iburtci'uth

contury, or comnuMK-oment of the fifleenlh. The device, roughly en-

graved, in a fox erect, wearing a mitre, and Imlding a crosier. < Mi tlie

dexter hide is Hccn a bird, two others on the Hini.^ter side, beliiiKl the
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fox, probably intended to represent geese, although the true proportions
luid ornithological character of these fowls are very ill represented.
There is no legend around this grotesque device, which does not appear
to have occuiTcd on any of the numerous seals of the period, that jiresent

designs of burlescpie character. A similar suljject, it will be remembered,
occurs rejieatedly amongst the sculptures on the mkereres or patiences, the
folding seats in the stalls of cathedral churches and elsewhere. The
grotesque subject of the Fox jjreachingto the (Jeese is to be found in the
stall-work at Worcester cathedral, and it is not of uucommou occurrence

A similar ludicrous design was formerly to be seen in one of the windows
of St. Martin's church at Leicester. This has now perished, but it has
been figured by Nichols, in his history of Leicestershire, from a di-awing

by the anti(pi:u-y Peck, taken in 1730. The suliject was in the gi-eat

window of the North Cross aisle; the Fox was there seen, without any
clerical disguise or insignia, standing erect at a lectern, on the front of

which his fore paws rested, and upon which lay an open service-book.

In front was the feathered congregation ; the geese listening with com-
posure to the deceiver. Under this burlesque was profanely introduced

a quotation from Scriptin-e, that must greatly increase the surjirise with
which we I'cgard tiie introduction of such a ludicrous subject in the deco-

rations of a church, namely, the words of St. Paul, taken from Philippians,

c. i. V. 8, with a slight alteration by which the irreverent use of the text is

greatly aggravated. The inscription, as formerly to be seen in the
window, ran as follows :

—" Testis est mihi Deus, quam cupiam vos om-
ues visceribus meis." God is my record, how I long after you all in my
Bowels. It may appear somewhat remarkable that this illustration of

the conflicting spirit that existed between various orders, and especially

between the monks and the secular clergy, should have been found in the
stately church above mentioned, in the town where recently the curious

little grotesque has been brought to light that is now submitted to the

Institute. The device on the seal exhibited seems to pi'esent a profune
satire against the prelates of the church, the fox being figured with epis-

copal insignia. It must be remembered, however, that the })ossil)le

occurrence of an evil pastor, even in the highest grades of the hierarchv,

was fully admitted, since we constantly see in mediieval works of art that
represent the Day of Doom, episcopal and other eminent pei-souages iu

the church driven away into the ]ilace of perdition. The curious subject

of the introduction of grotesques on the carved stall-work of churches has
been discussed by Mr. T. Wright in the Journal of the Archaeological

Association, and in his Essays on Archieological Subjects, vol. ii., p. 111.

^ntiquittciS niiO USarJii of ^rt ey\)iMc'a.

By Mr. Thomas Q. Couch, of Bodmin.— 1. A ring, or flat bead, of trans-

parent white glass, foiuui in a cairn of stones near Fowey. This speci-

men of relics to which the name—" (Jlain-neidr

—

Ovum aiif/in'ninn'" has
commonly been given, measures rather more than seven-eighths of au
inch in diameter; the diameter of the perforation is about half an inch;

the glass is jierfectly colorless, with a sj)iral thread of jjale yellow or

lenuni-colored glass all around tiie circumference, so fused into the sur-

face of the ring as to be })crfoctly level with it. The discovery of

objects of this description in Cornwall has an additional interest, as it has
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been suggested, not without prol lability, that the more ancient beads of

ghiss, of vurieil colore, found ni the British Islands, may have been intro-

duced in coui-sc of barter by the earliest trailei-s, i)ossibly Pha'uicians,

for tin and other commodities. The traditional notions relating to tho

Augninitm are well known ; Borlase cites the statement of Edward Llwyd,

that towards the Land's Knd amulets of that nature were still in vogue,

and even that the Cornish men had a charm to compel a snake to form

a (.Jlain-neidr when i)inued down by a hazel-wand." A series of beautiful

beads, including specimens of the so-called Druidical relics, may be seen

in the Arclueologia, vol. xxxiv. pi. V. ]>. 40.'' Tliese oVyects have been

regarded as possessing certain physical virtues. They occur not uu-

amunouly in \Vales ; many have been found in Anglesey, near AbertVraw,

either plain, of rich blue color, or streaked ; they were used, as stated,

to cure cough, ague, and to aid children in teething. Iknuitics of Eng-

land and Wales, vol. xvii. \\ 2~)5.

'2. Four " Pisky grinding stones," specimens of the stone beads fre-

quently occurring with Early British remains, and near sites of later

occupation.' Several Cornish examples are described by Mr. Couch in

the Journal of the Royal Institution of CJornwall. These relics, mea-

sure about H hich in diameter by ^ an inch in thickness, with a cen-

tml pierfoi-ation about \ of an inch in diameter. They are commonly
termed spindle-wiiorls, or verticilla, and supposed to have been used with

the distatf ; but from the frequency of their occurrence it is improbable

that they are relics of female industry ; in the majority of instances

they may j)crhaps be regarded, according to Mr. Franks' suggestion, as

fastenings of the dress, especially in times when garments formed of

skins were in common use. They have been siqqwsed also to have been

anndets, or to have served in some kind of game, such as that of tallies

or rlniughts. in Wales, and also in Scotland and Ireland, tliey have

frc(|uently Ijcen found. A full notice of such relies has been given in

Mr. Stanley's Memoir on Circular Habitations near Holyhead, in this

Jotn-nal, vol. xxiv. p. 24!*." h\ North Britain, these stone whorls are

familiarly called " I'ixy-wheels," and in Ireland " Fairy mill-stones."

3, A pi^rtable brass ring-dial, or viator'nim, a convenient indicator of

time, probably of the kind termed "Journey-rings." It was obtained

from a cottager at I'elynt, Cornwall ; a second was found in the same
neigidjourhooti. On the inner side is engraved the distich ;

—

"Set me riglit. and imo inc well,

Ami i ye time to you will tclL"

* Aiitiqii. of Cornwall, p. 142. wore pickcil up fn^iucnlly iicir Zt-iuior,

• 'I'liiMi? Ijc.uIm wcr<! in the collection of .'iml callrd " \vlif»l ^^tulu•H " liy the cliil-

thf lato Mr. 15 NiKlitiiifjali) : thi-y Hiijiply <lr(ai. I'roc. .^^uc. Ant, «<•<.ml Miriu«,

a Vfry instructive ex<-nipli(icntion of tlio vol. iv. p. 1 ?••. Tlicro nrc Kcveral Hpoci-

iM-atU of vnriouM p<-rii><|N. Stre iiIho nn nu-nH in tliu IVn/jincu M n.Mcuni.

intt-reNting notice by Mr. J. 10. Lee, * See iiUo Anli. Ciiiul»r. , vol. xiv.

Catalogue of Anti<|uiticM at C'uerleon, p. thinl HeriiH, p. 413; n H|Hxinu'n found in

62, pi. xxvii. Slir..p»liire \h figured il.id. ).. 1 J 7. Of tlio

^ .See A notice of tliese Fftiry grinding niuncrouM wliori Mfoin-M in tlie Muneutn
»iton<m by .Mr. ('ouch, .louninl Hoy. IiihI. l{oy. Iiiiili A(.id., Mee W ildcM t'litiloguo,

C'oniw., vol, ii. p. iJHO ; a H|>4-cinien fouml l>. IM; and niiiny curi'iUM particuliirM may
Infimve, at (;hniwl Uny, lia*tbeeii fit;ured l>e foiuid in Ur. Ilunie'H Ancient Aluula,

by Mr, r.liglit, (Jhur.lH'M of \Ve«t Cm- p KM.

wall, p. lui). He Ktatcii aliiu that lliey
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Mr. Couch has described this ingenious little instrument in the Reli-

quary, vol. ii. p. 1;5.3, where it is figured. Tlie mode of use is also

explained by Mr. C. Knight in his notes on "As you Like it." The
ring-dial was probably in use from the early part of the sixteenth

century until the middle of the reign of George III., the latest makers
having been, as supposed, Messrs. Proctor, of Shetfield. The "Journey
ring,'' the proper designation, according to the Viilgaria of Horman, a.d.

1520, as we believe, of the ])oi-table dial exhibited, is not of rare

occurrence. Petra Sancta, in his treatise " De Symbolis Heroicis," 1G34,

gives a representation of a Solarium of this description. An examjjle

was shown at the meeting of the Institute at York ; several others have
also been brought before the Society." Mr. Akerman lately sent to the

Society of Antiquaries one that was found at Abingdon, where he had
seen several others. Proc. Soc. Ant., second scries, vol. iv. p. 2G7.

4. A horn-book, that had been used in cluldhood by an old man who
died at Polpcrro, about 18.")0, at the age of 90. It is a small oblong
tablet of ouk, upon which is laid a printed alphabet or " abece," covered

by a piece of honi, and framed with naiTow metal bands over the edges

of the horn. The little printed leaf includes the minuscules and capi-

tals, vowels, syllables, and the Lord's Prayer. Peacham, in his " Worth
of a Penny," t. Car. I., quaintly remarks, that " for a penny you may
buy the hardest book in the world, and which, at some time or other
liath posed the gi'catest clerks in the land, viz. an hornbook, the making
up of wliich imployeth above thirty trades." The late Sir Henry .Siiitf-

ner, Bai't., exliil)ited at the meeting of the Institute at Chichester, in

1853, a costly hornbook, mounted in silver. Professor Westwood has
two ; one of them with a mounted figui'e of Charles I., the other of the
times of Charles II. ; also an "abece," varnished, instead of being jiro-

tected by horn. Another, with the figure of Charles I., is in the Museum
formed by the late Mr. Bateman in Derbyshire ; it is figured in tlie

Catixlogue of that collection, p. 192. A memoir on the Horn-book, with
numerous illustrations, was communicated, in 18G3, to the Society of

Antiquaries by Mr. Kenneth E. Mackenzie, F.S.A. Proc. Soc. Ant,
second series, vol. ii. p. 2G7. It will be published in the Archjeologia,

vol. xli. A mould in hone-stone, for casting metal substitutes for

hornbooks, was found at Hartley Castle, Cumberland, the old seat of the
Musgrave family ; it is preserved at Edenhall.^

5. An oval bronze medallion, in relief, of good and artistic execution,

obtaiued in a cottage near Bodmin. It pourtrays some learned per-

sonage of Holland or Flanders, a physician, naturalist, or possibly a
divine; his hair is in long curls, on the head is a skullcap, the right

hand rests on a skull, a tall vase of flowers is in the background ; on a
tablet above is the inscrij)tion—".Etatis 37. Anno IGGG. T. H. fecit."

Mr. Soden Smith considers the work Flemish ; it had been thought to
bo by J. Hanieranus, a distinguished artist in bronze ; he wa.s, however,
only IG years old at the date of the medallion ; a German, also, Johann
Huhn, usetl the initials that occur upon it, but the execution is not iu

accordance with his manner.

' Catal. Mtis., York Meeting, p. 17. logical Association by ^fr. J. T. Troine,
See a notice of such a dial with the Jouin. Urit. Arch. Assoc, 18G4, p. 'lij'i,

maker's name, i. Hancock, found in vol. xix. p. 71.

Dorset, and exhibited to the Archaeo- ' Arcluvologia, voL xxxiv., p. HO.
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By Mr. E. Smirke.—A "glaiu-ueidr" found in Cornwall, on the surftice

of broken j^'romul supposed to mark the site of a leveled barrow, on the

property of Miss K. Carae, by whom it was presented to the Museum of

the Penzance Antitpiariau Society. It resembles the specimen above

described in possession of Mr. Couch, but it is somewhat smaller, and is

ornamented with two parallel rings and an intervening spiral thread of

opaque pale yellow gla.ss. This bead, according to the information of

Mr. T. Coniish, Secretary of the Tenzanco Society, was " found on the

estate of lk)scawen Noon, in the Croft in which the Boscawen Noon Dans
Men or circle sUuids, and in the midst of many barrows and other pre-

historic remain.s, Vmt not, 550 far as can be ascertained, on the site of any

of them." A large collection of " Druidical beads of various substances,

forms and colors," including ])robably some Cornish specimens, may bo

seen in the Ashmolean Museum ; forty-four are enumerated in Mr.

Duncan's Catalogue, p. 1-3. These, or many of them, are doubtless

specimens collected by Edward Llwyd, appointed keeper of the Museum,
lUDO. In a letter to Robert Davies of Llauerch, who had sent him a

glass bead, he remarks that he did not know whetiier it were liomau

"or referable to our CJlain-Neidrs, whereof 1 have now a tolerable collec-

tion picked up in Wales by the name of Crap an Aithreach ; in the Low
Lands by that of Adder Sten, anil in Cornwall, Milprevc ; these are us

celebrated amongst the vulgar in Scotland as in Wales, but in England

there is no talk of tiicm excepting in the West of Cornwall. I am fully

satisfied from Pliny's accoiuit of the Ovum Anguinum that these were

also Druid Amulets, and am a] it to suspect tliat tiiey had even in those

l)arbarous times the art of making ami staining glass." Cambr. Keg.,

17'J5, p. 320. See also his letters to Rowlands; P.orla.se, p. 142. Tlje

name " Milj)rev " (a thousand worms) seems, as Mr. Cornisii informs us,

to be now f(jrgotten as applied to these beads, which are now rarely

found. The country j)Cople have a vague idea tliat all siicli relics were

charms.

By Mr. Ai.FiiKU S.MITII.—A cup or basin of stone, found in 18G.5

under a heap of stones in ti»e centre of a field on the west coast of

Sutherlandshire. Tlie stones were sujiposcd to be the ruins of some
conventual or ecclcsia.stical laiildiug. Tliis object measures G^ in., out-

hide diameter; height, 3.1 in. ; the cavity or bowl, 3;^' in. in dianu'ter
;

depth about 2^ in. There is a littlo liandlo or ear at one siile pierced,

fiUnic Ixuiln ffjiilKl in Hiith<iiLiii«l»iliirt. In.iiii. nciu !>• f.J liitli(ai, Ih-IkIiI ^ Inrlion.

tho jjcrfomtion being only Huniclciitly large to pjuts a Hmall cord through
it f«»r thi! purpoKo of KUhpenKioii. The material is a kind of Kuapstono

;

the bottom roughly rounded, without any bu«c or foot. (Sec wooilcut.)
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This little vessel may have served for various household purposes ; it is

a specimen of a class of relics descrilted by the older anticpiarians as
" Druidical patene," that have frequently been found in North Britain, in
certain instances near standing stones and " Druidical" circles. Several
of these basins are preserved in tlie Museum of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland; some good specimens were sent also to the Museum
at the Meeting of the Arclueological Institute in Edinburgh in 185G.2 la
some instances there are ornamental mouldings or clievrony ornaments •

the usual dimensions are 5 or G in. in diameter. The material varies
much, from stone of soft (piality, such as steatite, to the hardest por-
])hyry and granite, wrought with great labour. Specimens occur having
the bottom flat ; the handle is mostly perforated in a vertical direction,

not, as in that here figured, horizontally. One, of steatite, found in a
cairn at Drumkesk, near Aboyne, co. Aberdeen, was sent to the Society
of Antiquaries in 18GG by the Marchioness of Huntley. Diam., 4^ in.

;

height, 2i in. The handle is not perforated. Proc. Soc. Ant., second
series, vol. iii. p. 2(iG. Tlicse bowls have been described as drinking-
cups, a purpose for which their weight and the thickness of tho
brim render them ill suited. In the Fcroe Islands similar vessels
of stone are still in use as lamps or chafing-dishes in which embers
may be carried about, the only special diflerence, as Dr. Wilson observes,
being that the handle is longer than in the ancient specimens. The late
Rev. J. G, Cunnning Itrouglit before the Institute a similar stone vessel
found on the Seafield estate in the Isle of Man. In Ireland such objects
seem to be rare ; there is one of pot-stone in the Museum of the Iloyal
Irish Academy, diameter, including the handle, 5| in.; depth of the cup,

1^ in. It is described by Sir W. Wilde as a drinking-cup.'

r>y Mr. E. T. STEVf:xs.—A remarkable specimen of green-glazed
potteiy, of the twelfth or early part of the thirteenth centuiy, found
about 18GG in digging foundations for a house at Mere, AViltshire. It

has been deposited in the Salisbmy Museum. This relic, unfortunately
in imperfect condition, was proliably intended to serve as an ewer •

several broken objects of the same descrij)tion, of earthenware, have been
found in this country ; similar ewers of brass also exist, of which some
appear to be of Scandinavian origin or use. The curiously-grotesque
fragment, here figured, represents a mounted figure in the military equip-
ment of the twelfth century ; the flat-topped cylindrical helm, lo'n<' kite-
shaped shield with a boss, and the pryck spurs may be discenied, although
the design is roughly worked out. The shield and also parts both of the
figure and the horse are covered with small imju-essed circles, possibly in
certain portions representing defences of mail ; on the neck of the hoi-se

is seen the ])oitrail, with some ornaments appended to it ; the flanks of
the animal are ornamented with wavy lines and parallel bands, that
may be intended to rej)resent the bardings and girths of the ecpiipment.
The saddle has ar^onx, or high peaks, as usual at the period ; at the ri'dit

side of tlie figure there is a broad object, blunt-ended, possibly the

' Catalogue of the MiiHeum, pp. 0, 20
; It was presented to the ^^fuseum at Edin-

TrocecdingH Soc. Ant. Sci.t., vol. i. p. 115; biirgli by .Sir Walttr Trevelyan, liart.
Wilson, I'rehist. Annals, second edit., The Esquimaux u.se such a stone lamp
vol. i. pp. 207—210, where several other trimmed with a moss wick set iu lard or
examples are enumerated, and that of seal oil.

recent use in the Eeroe Islands is figured. ' Catal. R. I. A, p. 114.
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scabbard of the sword. The damaged state of this relic, however, renders
it dithcult to ascertain its uriiriual design and the actii>n of the figure.

By comparison with other ewere of ghized ware and of brass, the fashion

Fragment of an Ewer, of ghized c-irtlicnwarc. Date twcUih century.
Length 13 J in., height Oi in.

of this object in its perfect conibtion may be apjn-oximatclj ascertained.

The first fictile relic of this description bmnght liefnre the Institute was

found in l8l(i, at Lewes, in excavations for the South Coast Itailway.

It wiiH figured in this Journal, V(d. iv. p. 70, and is now in the Museum
at Lewes Castle.* The workmanship is rude ; there arc rows of irregu-

larlv-impressed markings on the hoi-se ; from the back of the figiu'c a

curved handle ])asses to a circular aperture upon the horse's runij). Tho
remains of a similar arrangement aj)pear on the figure above figured.

By this aperture, doubtless, tho vessel was filled, the li(iuid being j)oured

out at the horse's mouth. A sitnilar arrangement may bo seen in an

ewer of glazed ware found at Seaford, Sussex, in form of an animal, with-

out any mounted figure, and j)os8il)ly representing a stag. Fragments of

fi second ewer of tho like description were also there noticed.' Another
jKirtion of an ewer of dark-glazed jiotti-ry was sent to tiie .Museum t)f tho

Institute at tho Chester .Meeting; two similar ve.s.sels also have occurred

in I.^mcjusliire."

* Bcc ftliw SniuM'X Arcli.Toll. v<il. i , p.

4f>. It in ((iva-ii OM an oxanipUt of trail-

f-Lo/i-fl KiikHmIi i><)tUTy l>y Mr. Mnrryat,

Hi«Uiry <i( I'iitl<Tj' an<l rorccLiin, Hcoiml

«ht ]> l.'»H.

* P.iil , vol. X. p Hi3. A fictile vpiwcl,

pr<»l<a*>ly anli'iii". in tin- fnmi i>f a row in

tlisrn al«') K>v<'». o).lAiiif<i at Aj^rigrntniii;

it luay have \t*:vu inlvmicd (or tho liko

tlHCH (IH tilt! IIH'lliiI'V.ll rdics aliuVC (lc8-

oiil>f<l.

• Ono of tli<w, «lin^ uj» in tlii> clmrch-
vanl at Winwick, in in tlio Warrington
AinHfiini; tin* rillicr, funml at Warrinj^toii,

in in poHMCHMion of I)r. Kciulrick, of that
town. It in flKurrd, TrauM. Lane, and
CImhIi. Ili^t. .So.-., vol. X. |.. .".."iS, and
minuiily ili»irilMil l.y Mr. Syor Cuuiing,
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There can be little doubt that such vessels were used iu niedioeval

festivities as f/>it(nr»in or ewers. These utensils were, however, more
commonly of brass, in form of mounted figures, lions, unicorns, or other

animals, and were used on festive occasions with chargers (pelves) or deep
dishes, for sprinkling the hands of the guests and the like. The only

mention of such vessels hitherto noticed occui*s in the Fynchale inven-

tories, in 13!)7 and 1411, where there are found "in Aula—ij. pelves cum
j. lavacro ct j. equo cneo," A detailed list of vessels of brass of this

description, including several in fashion of mounted knights, has been
given in this Journal, vol. xv. p. 280, 2S2J
By Mr. Eowakd Hussey.—An impression from a brass matrix found

lately at Goudhurst, Kent, about three feet below the present surface of

the road that passes through that village, and at tlie level of a former
surface of the road, which had been raised in that part. The seal is of

circular form ; diameter, one inch and one-eighth ; the device is a demi-
lion and demi-galley conjoined, as introduced on several of the seals of

the Cincjuc Ports, and ensigned with a crown. Legend, in black letter,

•Sff- : Sigillu : custum' ; de : Heth. Date, about 1400. This seal is in veiy

good pi'eservation ; it has been published in the Archrcologia Cantiana,

vol. vii. p. 342. Mr. Faussett there observes that it appears to have been
used in the business of the customs or dues of Hythe, and was probably
the Portreeve's seal. Numerous seals of the Cinque Ports have been
figured in Boys' History of Sandwich ; those of the Sussex Ports have
been given also iu the Sussex Archasological Collections, vol. i. p. 14, and
in the Catalogue of the Museum fomied at Chichester on occasion of the

Annual Meeting of the Institute. Amongst these one seal only occurs,

namely of the port of Pevcusey, connected with the customs. This is

described as the Portreeve's seal ; it bears two ostrich feathers ensigned

Seal of tbo Customs of Ilytbo. Orig. siie.

with a crown ; the legend is as follows :—S : the . custum . selle . of

.

the . porte . of . Pemsc.—This seal has been assigned to the period when
Peveusey was the fee of the Dukes of Lancaster, viz., from the grant

Joum. Brit. Arch. Assoc, 1858, p. 01 ; a
fragment of a knightly figure on horse-
back, found in London, is figured Joum.
Brit. Arch. Ass.. 1857, p. 132.

^ See Dr. Charlton's memoir on a
knightly figure of brass found at Hexham,
Arch. yEliana, vol. iv. p. 76; a paper by

VOL. XXVI.

Mr. Sycr Cuming on medixval vessels in

the form of equestrian knights, Joum.
Brit. Arch. Assoc, 1857, p. 130, and a

good Scandinavian example from tbo

Copenhagen Museum ;
" Lavatorior (Vand-

kar) af Bronce ;
" Worsaae, Afbildinger

No3. 406, 406.
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thereof to John of Gaunt xmtil the accession of Hcniy IV.' Two seals of

Hythe are given by Boys, p. 812 ; the common seal (siiriUum commune
baronuni), and the seal used by the mayor. The recent discovery

rc])Orted by Mr. Hussey su}>iilies a valuable addition to this interesting

series." The Institute is imlebted to the obliging courtesy of the Kent

Archax)logical Society for the accompanying woodc\it.

By Mr. Richard Meeson, F.S.A., F.G.S.—Antiquities of stone and

bronze, Roman i)ottery and glass, found near Grays ThiuTock, Essex. A
celt of gi-eyish tlint, well jiolished, and a ring.i or perforated disc, of stone,

diameter 3 in., thickness 1^ in. (see woodcut). It had been pierced from

Hammer-stone, found near Grays Thurrock, Essex. Diameter, 3 inches.

both sides, and with an opening not truly cylindrical The use of

these discs, which are not of common occuinnce, has uvt been satisfac-

torily a.scertained. They a]ipear to belong to the class of hannner-stones,

by means of which, according to the Northern archienlogists, other im-

plements or weapons of stone were chijipcd out and rough-hewn. These

perforated relics are more commonly of flat oval shape, those of circu-

lar fashion are comi)aratively rare.- These two objects were found in

deepening the bed of the Mardyke, a small stream at Stifford, a little to

the north of Oays Thurrock.—A bronze leaf-shaped sword, a fine spe-

cimen, 23 in. long, and retaining two of the rivets for attachment to the

hilt. It was found on the surface of the jieat in the Mardyke, about

half a mile below the sj)ot where the stone celt and ring lay.—A bronze

dagger-ljlade or short sword, here figured, of a type comparatively rare in

England, and more frequently occurring in Ireland. It tapers only near

the point ; at the hilt-cnd are notches to a.ssi.st in fi.xing it to the handle
;

there are no rivet-holes. It was found in \\iv .Maidyki', witii tin- celt

• SiiHM'X Arch, ('oil., vol i. p. 21, fiK- 0. NUhhoii, Priinitivo IiihaliitaiitH of Scan-
• Coiitit in Niilphiir or eloftrfitjpcd dinaviik, e<lit<Ml by Sir Juhii biibhock, p.

rni'rofliictionM of tbo C'tnipio-I'ort Mi-alM Id, ])1. I., Liii(1i'i)H(?liiiiit, Altortli. iitiH.

rnay ^>o obtniiuMl, with many otlicr Ilciihi. Vorzoit, Ilift 1, 'I'af. 1 ; Hift viii.

'Krnli»ili »M»aU, from Mr. It. Koa/ly, Briti«h Taf. 1, A-c. A broki-n Hpi<iin<n found

Mnwum. nrar a linniiliiH, Clitl' iiiil, I.i'wch, waH in

• ComfKim on« from th« )>«fl of Uio J)r. .MatitrH'.H CoUntioji, now in tlu- I'ri-

ThameM, «liam. 4 in., in the iSritixh Mu- tixh MnMcum. Tlii'm« pi-rforatod HtoniiH

n«iim. Ki'« al"o a notice of another, have xometimoN been HiippoHcd tu bo

Joiini. r.rit. Ar>\t. Ann, l.S'il, p. lit. wvighlii fur tiHhingnotii.

' Hvis oval hammer iitonui flgurud in
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and stone ring before noticed. No dagger of precisely similar fashion
is figured by Mr. Franks in tlio Hone Ferales, pi. VII. ; tlie Irish va-

rieties are numerous, see Sir W. 11. Wilde's Catal. Mus. 11. I. Acad., p.

4G2. Many types are figured by Liudeuschmit, but iu all instances the

Bronze blade foiuid uear Grays Thurrock, Essex. Lcn{ftb, 151 in. ; breadth, 1 in.

haft was attached by rivets, two or more in number.^—Armlets of bronze,

one of them of tonpie fashion, also others ornamented with chevrony

patterns ; a small drinking-cup of black ware, and a similar cup of red

ware faced with dark bronze-colored glaze, the body of the cup fluted.

Each of these little vessels measures 3^ in. in height ; they are remark-

able us having, in each instance, a sligiit bronze penannular armlet, ter-

minating in serpents' heads, encircling the upper part immediately under

the rim.—A small basin, of dingy-brown ware.—Two Samian ])atene, a

cup, and a moiety of a fine bowl of Samian ware, the last decorated with

veiy elaborate designs in relief ; also some other portions of Roman
Jicdlia, including part of a movtarium of the usual white ware.—A small

globular bottle, of white glass, height 3^ iu.*^ The Samian vessels were

found iu a gravel-pit at CJrays, with numerous lioman interments in

urns, some dei)ositcd in wooden cists of which no trace remained e.\cept

the iron nails used in their construction. The little vases, so singularly

encircled with bracelets of metal, and the amjndla occurred with an

isolated interment on high gi'ound ; no large urn was there found.

—

Fragments of a remarkable vessel of uncertain date ; it is of very coarse

reddish-colored ware, and has a raised and notched rib placed vertically
;

it was found at Grays, at a de])th of four feet.—A portion of a large

antler of the royal stag {Cervus elephas), as we are informed by Mr. Boyd
Dawk ins. The burr and lower extremity had been cut off with care

and skill by some sawing tool. This antler was found, with a large

quantity of bones, four feet below the surface, in marsh clay, at Little

Thurrock, also in Essex. The whole of these curious relics have been

presented by !Mr. Meeson to the Museum of Practical Geology. He
bought also a few other objects, a British gold coin, as described, of

Cimobeline, Roman coins, a ])air of bronze ornaments with moulded
oniaments, two verticilla or spindle-whorls,—one of them of lead, the

other of hard chalk,—found in an urn with the armlets and bones, sup-

posed to be of a female ; these objects were obtained in the same part of

Essex as the relics tliat have been described.

The neighbourhood of Grays Thurrock and the adjacent parish of

Tilbury are full of remarkable vestiges, claiming careful examination-

Mr. Meeson expressed the desire to invite the attention of archicologists

to the prehistoric traces mingled with those of successive occui)ation in

the Roman and subsequent periods, occurring in the neighbourhood of

•• Alterth. uns. ITcidn. Yorzeit, Heft iii. rately.

Taf. 3. See al.so I'rojet tie Classification •• See a notice. Proc. Poc. Ant., second

des I'oijjnarils et Epees en I'ronze, Uevue series, vol. iv. p. 11, of some otiicr relica

Archdol , Mars 180G, a very valuable ex- and horee's teeth found in the Roman
em pi illcation of the vseapuns of this burial-ground at Grays ; they lay iu gra-.

description. It may be obtained sepa- vtl, at a depth of 6 ft.
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his residence at Duvab?. Amonj.'st these, he specially adverted to the

deep cavities known as " Dane Holes," existing' in every field uhore there

is a snbstratum of chalk, and, he believed, uriirinally formed in obtaining

that snbstance for lime, as indicated by the freijuent traces of burning
that occur close to them ; there seems, however, to be no doubt that

the pits were afterwards used for other purposes, as for burial and con-

cealment. One, that he had opened, contained a large number of Roman
urns, but the roof had fallen in and crushed them. In the debris of

bones and chalk Mr. Meesou found one of the vei-ticilla before mentioned.

The chambei>> in question, approached by naiTOw deep shafts, were fii-st

noticed by Camden, who gives representations of two such pits near

Tilbuiy, ten yards deep. He refers to similar cavities near Favei-sham

and in other parts of Kent, and supposes that they were cavities whence
the Britons had obtained chalk to dress the laud, as Pliny tells us.^

The "Dene Holes,'' or '' Dane Holes," have iisually been ascribed to the

Britons ; some antiquaries have inclined to the conclusion that they served

as granaries ; tradition has ascribed to them the designation of " Cuno-
beline's Gold Mines." * .Shafts and chambered cavities of the same
description, in Kent, have recently been investigated by Mr. Flaxman
Spunvll, and plans of a large number taken ; it is hojied that the results

of his incpiirics into these curious early remains will be published by
the Kentish Archaeological Society.

Meanwhile, as regards the shafts around Grays, to which our attention

has been called by Mr. Meeson, the early British relics and numerous
Koman interments, traces of prolonged occupation of that part of the

Essex shore in Iiomau times, have brought before us evidence of no slight

value and interest. About half a century ago the exploration of one of

the mysterious cavities in Essex, known as "Dane Holes,'' < was inuler-

taken by " a gentleman of tlic Cathedral of Canterbury distinguished

for liis taste for Natural History, and his knowledge of the anti<)uities

of his countrj'." He was accompanied in the i)erilous adventure by an
eminent surgeon, in case of accidents ; by aid of pullies and ro]>es ho
effected a descent of seventy feet. The descrijition of the troglodytic

recesses that were explored is of some interest ; the actual results were
not conclusive ; fruitless search having been made within the abj'ss for

the second shaft that had, as alleged, descended to the nuggets be-

neath. The wily Briton had chjsed off from the Koman the access to

trca.sures that might excite unwelcome avidity."

From 8j)eculations and conjectures of tlie older aiiti(|uariaiis, it is

])lea.sant to turn to more euHghteued suggestinns. \Vo are indel)ted

to .Mr. IlfKich Smitli fur a sliort and very interesting notice of the

caves or pits in Kent and Essex. " The descrijition of one of the

* Cannlcn, I'ritAnnin, p. 318, and liia placcB of conce.iluioHt, or the liko, in

account I. f Kent, |». 2;t'!, filjt. 1007. Sihj wlir.lly \iiitcn.il>lo. Tlio imiiio may pio-

tho C'ljtion by Ciough, vi>l. i. \<. 'M'6; bal.ly lii< (U'lived from tlm A. Sax., Doiiii,

Tol. ii.
i».

119. a <liii, vulti», a hollow in hilly ground,
* tic« a (liuMTLatlon on UiIn HM|ipi>Mi-il fic.

KiuM?x goM fuM in thiitaiiihrian Ufgijttor, " Tainhr. Hog., vol. iii. p. tiri.

vol. iii. pp. [i\, (H. » Ci>ll»<cL Ant., vol. vi. j). '2 i:i, where a
' It i»i i»carc<"Iy noc<>«uiary to n-tnark, relation of an i'X)'loration of tho " iJcno

that tho [Hipular notion ncronling to HoIch," in llairynian'H Wmxl in tho pa-
which th'iM) cavilii'd hav<t Ikjom Honiutinirn rinh <>f Tillniry, in giv<"n, from thu iiuild-

lJUifj<:iAUi>\ with tho Danialk invadcrM hh ing Nuhh of Feb, 1, ISOii.
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"Dene Holes" in the parish of Tilbury, the ground-plan of which re-

semblctl in outline a six-foiled flower, such as that figured by Camden
to which allusion has been made, and other details ascertained in this
recent cxjjloration, give a veiy distinct notion of these singular excava-
tions. Tlie shaft was about 3 ft. in diameter, and 85 ft. in depth. Mr.
Roach Smith, with his wonted sagacity, points out a passage in Pliny's
Natural Histoiy, hitherto overlooked, where, writing of the finer white
chalk {argentaria) used by silversmiths, he states that it was obtained
by means of pits sunk like wells, with naiTOw mouths, to the depth of
100 ft., where they branch out like the veins of mines. "Hac maxima
Britannia utitur." ^ Mr. Iloach Smith adverts also to a remarkable in-

scription connected with the export of chalk from Britain in Koman
times. It is a dedication by a successful dealer in th;it material, who,
liaving prosperously transported his freights of British chalk into
Zealand, where the tablet was found, duly discharged his vows to the
goddess Nehalennia.

Mr. Mekson brought also for examination a small volume, containing
130 beautiful drawings with the pen, on vellum ; the subjects forming a
series of emblems of sentimental character, Cupids, and the like. They
are thus entitled :

—
" Denises dessignees a. la plume S Par monsieur Ra-

bel S.," and, in a diftercnt hand, " given my mother the Lady Le Gros
by S'" "William Paston her neare Kinsman." It is supposed that the
designs were executed by Jean Rabel, a French painter of portraits,

flowei-s, birds, Ac, who died at Paris in 1603. Some account of his
works is given in the recent edition of Mariette's Abecedario.- Sir
William Paston was doubtless the person of that name who died in
1610.

By the liev. James Beck, F.S.A.—A Runic Calendar, from Lapland,
formed of six plates of bone, or walrus tooth, with the " Futhorc

"

characters ; very similar to the wooden calendars noticed by Dr. Bar-
nard Davis, M.D. ; Archteologia, vol. xli. p. 459, where a list of many
objects of the same description may be found, and much valuable infor-

mation has been bi'ought together, with representations of the Stafford-

shire " Clogg Almanac,'' and the " Runic Primstaff," from an example in
the collection of Mr. flayer, F.S.A. See also Mr. Harland's memoir " On
Clog Almanacks or Rune Stocks," Reliquaiy, vol. v. p. 12L— Six orna-
mental silver spoons obtained, with one exception, in Norway. They
have been described veiy fully in the Proceedings of the Society of
Antiquaries, second series, vol. iv. p. 185. The five Noi-wegian speci-

mens are of various dates, none perhaps much earlier than 1600, some
of the last century ; the bowls circular or obovate. The sixth was
obtained in Lule-Lapi)mark, in the north of Sweden. It bears the
Swedish array-mark, three crowns ; the cross-keys, that are the guild-
mark of the silversmiths of Lulea, the chief town of the district, situated
on the N.W. extremity of the Gulf of Bothnia. There are also the
year-mark, Z 2, and the initials— L—being those of Olaf Lindahl, a
peasant silversmith who worked there in the last century. This Lapp
spoon is of peculiar fashion, that does not occur elsewhere in the North

;

it is usually carried by the Lapps in a small bag of reindeer's hide.

' riiny, Nat Hist., lib. xvii. c. 8. Soc. Ant. Lond., second series, voL iv
' Tom. iv. p. 232 : Paris. 1857. See p. 2H.

also the remarks by Mr. Watson, Proc.
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The first part of the firet volume of tho Docnmenti Inediti per la Storia

dflU Armi (/« Fuoco Ituliane, collected, edited, and published by Caj)tain

Angelo Augelucci, the learned Director of the Museum of Artillery at

Turin, is now complete. It begins with a "Specification of tlie arms and
armour, munitions of war, and other things, jilunilered and carried off

by the I'avesi after the cjipture of the castle of llubbio in January, 12U3."

This is ])reserved in the communal archives of Vercelli, from which are

derived forty-four documents, all earlier than \'>(ji. The ai'chives of

Como sujtply seventy-seven documents, commencing with l-ll^S, an order

that Zerbinus Bomburderius be sui)plied with all necessaries "pro inces-

samlo sue incessari faciendo certas bombardas.'^

We have a trace of English Free-lances in the fii-st document from the

Comun of Bielli, dated 1377: "Quantitates pecunie et alie res et bona
per iufrascriptos consignata de bonis habitis et captis tarn in Castro

Bugelle (piam extra, ac de bonis Anglicorum tam in denai'ijs, armis, quam
in alijs per conume Bugelle electis ad executionem ipsorum denariorum

ct idiurum bonorum et rerum vt bu])ra habitorum fatiendum."

Mudena and Ferrara present us with the earliest known mention of fire-

arms, when the Marchesc Kinaldo d'Kste "])nei>arari fecit imuiinaiii (/inmd-

tattm \n\\[sUiVvnn,M-liiiietijrum,x}>iitiinnlantm etaliorum militum per terram

et ])er a<piam." The date is January, 1331. In 13-10 we have "aSV/(/<V'»»i

vn 11711 enm jndvere et [feiTo cansu] discrocandi, item mrtoiios </ii(idr(i;/in-

ta trcs ]/ro dicto Schio/to.'^ 'i'hese references will sullice to shew tho

treusurcH of historical information bntught to light in this laborious

work, which is admirably jirinted, and illustrated with numerous i»late8

and facsimiles of early codices in the Ambrosian Library and elsewhere.

The whole arc accompanied by voluminous notes ranging over all (pies-

tion« connected with the archiuology of fire-arms, the meaning of tho

barbiin^uH I^itin terms employed, and the contemporary history of tho

tiirbident communities whose records have Iteen so liappily preserved.

We Kincerely trust that ('iiptjiin Angelo Angelucci will meet the recep-

tion his laliom deserve iit the hands of l''n;^lish students.

It will bo ucceptiible to those who heretofore eiijoyetl kindly iuter-

counio with our lamented friitnd, the late Kev. J. L. I'etit, and to whom
ho may liavo been known oidy as the aecomplished urfi.st, the critical

cxitonent, uImo, of the principles and histury of .Mediieval Arihitccture,

Ixitli in otir own and in continentid coinitries, to be informe(l that he has

left a i»ooticul cw<ay of no Mliglit intercHt and merit. This work, which

unfortunately had not received the final rovision an<l jtrefatory introduc-

tion by the author, haii been given t<> the \\>>\]i\ under the editorial caro
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of his sister, the constant companion of his architectural studies and
researches, by whose tasteful pencil also our Journal has repeatedly been
enriched with valuable illustrations. The recently published reli'jxite of
one, by whose cordial sympathy and liberality the i)U!-jjose of the Insti-

tute has for so many years been promoted, are entitled, "The Lesser and
the Greater Light ;" the poem is accompanied by a portrait of our friend

a faithful and welcome memorial that cannot fail to be valued by those
wlio liad occasion to appreciate his cultivated taste and genial dis-

position.'

We announce, with satisfaction, the completion of the History of Leeds
Castle, Kent, by Charles Wykeham Alartin, Esq., M.P. To many of our
readers, tliose especially who availed themselves of the author's friendly
invitation during our Annual fleeting at Rochester, in 18G3, the great
interest of Leeds Castle as an exam])lc of the military architecture of the
fourteenth century is well known. Mr. Parker has given, in his Domestic
Architecture, Part IL p. 284, some brief notices from particulars supphed,
as we believe, by the present possessor of the castle, to whom we are now
indebted for a monograph more worthy of the importance of the subject.

The volume is illustrated by eight large photographs and numerous
vignettes; the architecture of this once royal fortress is critically dis-

cussed, as well as its connection with the histories of several queens
consort, with the gi'cat Kentish fiimilies also, Leybuni, Crevecceur,
Badlesmere, Bourchier, ic. This valuable contribution to Kentish
archaeology is published by Messi-s. Nichols, imp. 4to., price 21. 12s. Gd.
Announcement has been made, at Paris, of the proposed publication of

a " Kevue Celtique," a quarterly magazine for Celtic Philology, Literature,
and History. The want of some ready means of communication on the
special subjects to which this serial will be devoted, has lono- been re-

cognised in the rapidly increasing pursuit of information that may tend
to throw light on the obscure earlier periods. Much, doubtless, has
been effected through the influence of recent annual international
assemblies of scholars and arclueological students of all countries, whose
energies are devoted to prehistoric times. Of the results of their latest
conference, namely, that held last year at Norwich, it is satisfactoiy to
anticipate that the promised publication will very speedily be completed
and the annual volume issued to the subscribers.

The Celtic Pievicw, which we now wish to bring under the notice of
our readers, will be published at Paris (A. Franck, 07, Rue Richelieu) for
subscribers only, whose names may be addressed, in London, to Triibner
and Co., GO, Paternoster Row. The annual contribution is 1/. • the
quarterly numbei-s, each of about 130 pages, will be forwarded free by
post. A detailed prospectus, with a list of the eminent scholai-s whose
assistance has been pledged to the uudcrtfdiing, may be obtained from
Messrs. Triibner.

It is with pleasure that we invite attention to the enlarged edition of
the Descriptive Account of the highly valuable collection of antiquities
preserved at York, in the grounds and in the museum of the Yorkshire
Philosophical Society. The extent and remarkable interest of the in-
scriptions, sculptures, mosaic pavements, and numerous minor rehcs both

' Published by Bell and Daldy, York Street, Covent Garden : one volume royal
8vo., 1869.

'
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of Roman times aud of mcdiicval date tlierc combined, are doubtless well

known to many of our readei-s. The manual, Drijrinally supplied by tlio

late Rev. C. Wellbeloved, author of " Eburacum," a work in which moro
ample notices of many of the remains in the Museum may be found,

comprises much matter of general interest beyond its value to the casual

visitor of one of our richest and best arranged jtrovincial museums. Tlio

fifth edition, recently jiublished under the care of the Rev. John Kcnrick,

with Considerable additions, may well claim a jdace in every lil)rary of

reference, as a valuable auxiUary to the study of National Antiquities.

It may be obtiiined from Mr. Sutheran, bookseller, Coney Street, York.

It is proposed to reprint (for subscril)ei*s only) the History and Anti-

quities of L'oventiT, by the late Mr. T. Sharp, F.S.A., a work of very

great rarity antl value. Twelve cojties only were formerly printed for

distribution to the friends of the author, wiio had access to the mass of

curious matter preserved amongst the muniments of his native city, and
also to copious stores in ])rivate hands. In the present edition will be

added naiTatives of sevei*al Royal Visits, not previously recorded, witli

other historical mattera of general as well as local interest. Subscribers'

names should be sent to Mr. Lyucs, Wynn Street, Birmingham ; or to

Mr. W. G. Tretton, Coventry. Demy 4to, 11. Is.; royal 4to, 1^. lis. Gd.
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TLEA FOR A niSTOllY OF SUFFOLK.

An Address delivererl at the Annual Meeting of the Royal Archrcological Institute,
hfld at Bury St. Edinuud'.s, July 22, 18(J9.

Dy tho Von, Lord ARTHUR C. IIRRVEY, M.A., Archdeacon of Sudbury,
President of the Historical Section.

I WISH I could hope th<at the meeting of the Ro3%'il

ArchcTological Institute at Bury St. Edmund's would be the

occasion of instigating some person capable to supply a great
desideratum in archaeology—a good History of SuTiblk.

Several partial histoi-ics exist, some of great merit, such as

Gage's History of Thingoe, and Suckling's History of Suifolk

(embracing the Hundreds of Wangford, Mutford, and
Lothingland). We have Histories of Hawstead, Hengrave,
Stowmarkct, ]5ury, Ipswich, Sudbury, &c. ; four volumes of

the Proceedings of the Suffolk Archaeological Institute, con-

taining many valuable papers ; the Supplement to the

Suffolk Traveller ; and several considerable ]\IS. collections,

Davy's, Jermyn's, Gipps,^ &c., as \vell as very important
materials for history in the registers, consuctudines, cvtenta^

&c., of Bury Abbey ; but Suffolk has never yet given birth

to an historian who should collect all the scattered elements

ii»to one comprehensive history, and lay before the eye of

the arclueological world the rich varict}-- of materials which
old Time lias spared, as relics of the past lifo of the South
folk of East Anglia. And yet Suffolk is really very worthy
of a good histoi'ian. There is a great variety of interest

connected with it. If we want to penetrate into the duskiest

corners, tho deepest crypts of the history of our race, we
have the flint implements in abundance, for which IIo.Kne

' See Siuisa Manual, yu 2'20-22J.

VOL. XXVI. (No. 10.")). GO
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.icquire<l the earliest celebrity. We have, just over the

border, at the Grimes' Graves in Norfolk, one of those primi-

tive Celtic villages—strikingly like that of Staulake, near

Oxforil -which throws a melancholy light upon the social

condition of the earliest known inhabitants of this island.

We have a few Celtic words, chiefly names of rivers ;
we

have ancient British barrows and other earthworks ;
wc

have Bi-itisii urns, and arms and other manufactured articles ;

all able to tell us something of the times before Claudius

Cfesar brought Roman civilisation into Britain.

Even of the Romish occupation we have in Burgh '^ Castle,

a monument scarcely less striking than Silchester or Col-

chester, or the Roman vallum in the Nortli; and we have

also distinct and interesting memorials in the Roman roads

by which the Romans fixed their grasp upon the whole

country of the Iceni. The main road from London is indi-

cated by Stratford St. Mary's, whence it passed through the

Stonhams—where Roman remains, pottery, pavements, &c.,

have been found in the last year—and Long Stratton, to the

Venta Icenorum (Caistor). Another Roman road led from

Stratford through Bildeston, Woolpit, Stowlangtoft, Lxworth,

to Tlictford (whore its course is marked by the names of

Norton Street, Fen Street, and Low Street), and thence on

to lirnnodnnum or Brancaster, the extreme station of the

" Litlus Sn.ronicum." Tiie road which ran from Dunwich,

or rather the more ancient Dommoc (now in the sea), through

Sibton, is said to be "in an extremel}'' perfect state." ^ Tlie

Icknicld Street through Ickliiigham, where Mr. Brigg disco-

vered copious remains of IJonian occupation, in Roman
pottery, &c., side by side with Inirial-places indicating neigh-

i)f)urliood to a British town, and otlior roa<ls, all mark the

coinploteness of the Roman occupation. In addition to tho

canip at Clare, remarkable Roman earthworks, on a very

considerable scah;, still exist at Lidgate, in the neighb(Mn*hood

of whicli numerous Roman coins have also beiMi found. I

had the pi'ivilege of examining them with Mr. ilarrod, and
much regret that his design of miking an accurate survey

of these ve.stigCM was frustrated. Other unequivocal ones may

3 "'I'l 1 1 -'"'</ 'htifl win (Arclimil. lUndlxjok. p. '2S) nonsidorn

I^! .ijiiii ltiir){li <'iiNtl« cunt iif till) tnoit perfect

„l

,

I I'/hn, |^ltllln rxiii.iiiiM ill lli<< kin(;<l<)iii.

ftiiil iiy thi- MiKlil.iii-lMrii />ii(n." Nolo on * lMtio(|iinti.>n to Siiokling'M Hi.^t. of

(JoniM({*biir){h <
'iwitio, in Ivanlioo. Qo<l- HnfTilk, |* xviii.
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be seen at Stowlangtoft, liuigli (near Woodbiitlge), Bungay,
and ]ilytlil)urgli. I'avenicnts, coins, swords, potteiy, Ivoinan

burials (as at Ivoughani),"* are also evidences of the llonian

period.

But when we come to the period wliich touches us more
closely, as being that of the introduction of our own Anglo-
Saxon race into the occupation and eventually into the posses-

sion of these shores, both the interest of the enquiry, and the

materials for it, and, I may add, the need of it, increase largely.

I cannot imagine a more interesting field for a searching in-

vestigation than the histoi-y of the colonization of Suffolk,

Avhich ended in the dis])lacement of the Komanized Iceni by
the Angles. The materials for such an investigation are, of

course, chiefly the names of places, which, if properly handled,

by some one combining an accurate and extensive knowledge
of the Teutonic dialect, with a no less accurate knowledge of

Teutonic mythology, and possessing critical acuteness and
sagacity, with sobriety of judgment, might, 1 am convinced,

lead to considerable results. But the evidence from names
of places would be supplemented and corroborated by such

scanty historical evidences as remain. I should like, for in-

stance, to know what is the earliest mention of the division of

East Anglia into the North-folk and South-folk; I do not think

that either occur in Bede, and we know that for a time East
Anglia foi*med one diocese. Suffolk became a separate Earl-

dom first in the reign of Edward the Confessor, who bestowed
it on Gurth, Harold's brother. The earliest mention of Suffolk

that 1 have found is one in the ninth century (a.d. 895) in

a charter of King Alfred—" Do et concedo totam terram

nieam in oj>pido de Frekeham (Freckenham) in })ago Suth-

folcia), &c." All the other exami)les, and they are frequent,

are in the reign of Edward the Confessor, in whose time the

first mention of Norfolk in a charter is found. Coupling this

with the erection of the separate Earldom of Sufiblk at this

time, it would seem that the distinction of the two branches

of East Anglians, north and south of the AVaveney, was not

generally accepted till between the reign of Alfred and that

of Edward the Confessor. In fact, this name of Sufiblk

* " The most remarkable (Rdnian scinil- foiiiul, are in tlie Mu.-ieuui of the SuM'ulk
chnil chiinilier) was discovered in the Arch. Inst, at Bury, anil the chamtper
Kast-luw Hill at Roughain, by l'rofes.sor itself is still quite perfect; an account by
nen8low,inl844." Godwin, Arch. Handb. Prof. Henslow was given iu the " 15ury

p. 52. The contents, arranged exactly as Post " of Sept. 20, 1641.
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woulil seem to liave come into <j,eiicral use about the same
time as the name of l>ury k>t. Eihnund's for the okl Beoderic's-

\voith ; and I may remark, by the way, that \ve are able to

discover from tlie charters Avith singuhir })recision the time

and mode of this cliange of name. The ancient name was

Beoderic's-worth ; the ivorth of the Saxon proprietor Beoderic.

A certain ^'Edelfhed (hite in the tenth century) left in his will

some land *' to vSt. Eduumd's tStow at Byderic's-wyrde." In

945 Edmund, King of the Angles, gives to the monastery,

situated in the place which is called " iEt Bederices-wortli,

where the holy King and Martyr Edmund rests," all the

land around it, free from all charges and duties. About
958, Elf!j;ar irives his land at Cockfield to Bedrickes-worde
— {St. Edmund's Stow. In 9G2, a certain AVulfstan gives

certain lands at Palgrave to the Church of St. Edmund the

Martyr, in the place called by the country people Bedrickes-

urihe. In 907 ^Edric gives land, half to St. Gregory at Sud-

bui-y, and half to St. Edmund at Bederices-wyrde. In 1020
Canute grants to the monastery which is called Beadrices-

worde entire freedom from episcopal domination, and other

privileges. But in the interval between Canute—when the

first stone minster was built for the Holy ]5ody, and the

Benedictine monks were given absolute possession—and
Edward the Confessor, St. Edmund got the better of Bedcric,

and Ijy degrees the name of *S7. Eihnunds/mry became quite

established in lieu of Beoderic's-worth. In all the charters

and wills of Edward's time, it was always either simply St.

Edmund, or St. I'^dmuiid's Church or ]\linster, but far most
frequently St. Edmund's Bury, which has continued to be its

name to the present day.

Another })oint connected with the early Anglo-Saxon
names which is worthy of es})ecial consideration, is the re-

markably copious use of words designating the relative geo-

graphical })osition of different ])ortions of the same i)coi)le.

J do not lemember anything like this among the Semitic,

Hellenic, or Latin tribes. We liave East- Angles, West-Angles,
Middle-Angles (Ijeicestei'), and South-Angles (Dorsetshire)

;

Ea.st and West and South and ^Middle Saxons; North-folk

and South-folk, North- Umljrians and South-Undjrians, North-
wich and S(^uth-bnry (Sudbury), Korth Elmham and South
I'jimliam, and a host of similar designations. This reference

to the i)ointH of the com])ass seems to have been common to
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tlic Teutonic tribes, as the witlc-spread names of Nortlinicn,

Osti'ogotlis, Visigoths, Austria, Westplialians, Sutherland,

Sodor, &c., indicate ; but it would be intei-esting to trace and
account for this peculiarity, and connect it with other features

in the national character. Again, it may often help to indi-

cate the course which conquest or colonization took, as for

instance, I should infer fi'oni the name of Norwich that the

Saxon invasion of these parts advanced from the south-east,

and did not for a time extend north of Norwich. One might
conjecture that Norwich and Sudbury were the norliiern and
southern limits of the East Anglian settlement, for Sudbury
was certainly not so called with reference to Bury St. Ed-
mund's, since it was called Sudbury for at least two hundred
years, while liury was called Beoderic's-worth.^ Then again,

a more exhaustive investigation of the different words which

form the terminations of names of places would both be phi-

lologically important, and be a useful contribution to history.

Take the name of the city just mentioned (Norwich). It

teaches us at once what history confirms,^ that the sea ran

u]) so far in those days, for all the places which terminate

in with are on the sea, or arms of the sea.^ Dunwich, Ips-

wich, Harwich, Sandwich, Greenwich, &c. Is not this the

same termination as Sleswig \ But whether it is the same
root as oifcos and vicus, and why it is specially applied to

I)laces on the sea, I know not. Mr. Gordon Hill's able me-
moir on Bury^ brings before us doubts as to the exact

meaning of the termination worth (weorth, wryth, worthig)^

in Beoderick's-worth, Ickworth, Horningsworth, Halesworth,

Hepworth, and numerous other places. What are the dis-

tinctive features of stow^s (is stow always a burial-place ?),^

byrigs, burghs, tuns, and steads, respectively *? These and

* Sudbury, as far as I know, is first Nantwich are famous for their salt-works,

named in the Saxon Chronicle under the which gives some colour to the idea that

year 797. " Bishop Alfun died at Sud- there is a second wic, meaning a marsh,

bury." In the charters numbered 685, Bosworth gives to «/"ic the sense of (f^^/acc

199 (Cod. Dijil. A.S.), both of the latter of iccuritij for boats.

half of the tenth century, Dederic'sworth * Journal of the Brit. Arch. Assoc,
and Sudbury are named side by side. vol. xxii. p. 32, 104.

* " This year came Swejn with his fleet " It is compared with Donaunxrth,
to Norwich, and entirely spoiled and Kaiscruu r(h, &c., and thought to mean a

burnt the town." A, S. Chron. a.d. 1(!04. piece of land between two streams. Non-
I am informed that anchors and other nen-wcrth on the Hhine is an island,

marine articles are found still more in- ' The poor in Suffolk still use the ex-

land, pression " to bestow " for. to bur}', as

' Certainly all in East Anglia, and, as a Shakspeare did, Hamlet, Act iii. Sc. ix.,

rule, all over England. Droitwich and and iv, iii. See also Moor's Suffolk Words.
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kiiulred points nvouIJ throw consklerable light upon Anghan
civihzation.

One other name of historical interest, illustrating the

political condition of our Anglian forefathers, occurs to mo.

I mean that of the Hundred in which avc are met, the Hun-

dred and Deanery of Thingoe. In chaiters numbei-ed 832,

yio, 1342, 134G, in Kemble's "Codex Diplomaticus yEvi

Saxon ici," mention is made of the Dinghowe at ISt. Ed-

mund's, in connection ^Yith certain dues \Yhich King Edward
grants to 8t. Kilniund. This at once brings before us the

Ijijjg—the ancient Scandinavian court of ^Yllich Ave heard so

much in connection Avith the last inic^uitous Danish war

—

the Stor-thing, the VolU-thing—jireserved in the name of

Dingwall, Tingwall in Shetland, Thingwall in Cheshire, &c.,

and enables us to picture to ourselves the old inhabitants of

our county going at stated times to the Thing-hill without

the North Gate to pay into court the dues of sac and soc to

the aj^pointcd officer. I should like very much to know
whether this " Dinghowe" is, as some say, a monument of

the Danish possession of East Anglia.^

Another most interesting field of histoi'ical inquiry opens

l)efore us in the moats which arc so frequent in Siillblk.

There is scarcely a parish in the county where there is not

one or more moats. Some of these are stupendous works,

as tiiose at Chevington, Dai'row, Ku.shbrooke, Kcntwell, &c.,

and 1 laiicv that their anti(iuity in some instances is very

great. Jn i-oine jilaces there are moats which ajipear to have

been the defence not of single houses, but of whole tribes.

At Kcniiiiighall. in Norfolk, there are several acres inclosed

within a nioat, in the immediate neighbourhood of the old

Saxon ju'ilaco. At Jckwell-biu-y, in the ])ari«h of Korlhill,

in ll(;(iror<l.shire, there are, 1 lliiiik. twelve acres protected

jjy a deep moat and steej) Ijaiiks ; and at Ijittle Saxhani,

l>eHides the moat which inclosed the ancient residence of the

Crofts f.iniilv. liiere is aiiotliei- iiniat adjoining which sur-

rounds some two or three acres. l""roni the name Saxham,

contrasted with Deniiani, where arc the remains of ancient

eartii-worivs still called the Castle, 1 conjecture that alter the

' For (in tux'oiiitt i«f thi! Scaiulnmviftii dinavinn, l>ut KrmMo M|««'.ikH nf it iw iin

Thiii'j*. M.-K WiiriiAao'H DiiiH'M ftinl North- AukIoSuxkii iimtitulioa (Suxoim iu Kiigl.,

ni«n,i>p. lis, 'l'l\. Mr. WormuM) Hooiim t<» vol. i. i».
Vi'l, \'6l>).

cotmiilur tl«o Thing iw cxcUmivoIy .Scan-
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Danish occupation of East Anglia the Saxons entrenched

themselves for safety within those waters.

Coinini^ down to more nio<Ioi"n times, I tliink tliat a good

liistorian wouM find abundant materials for ilhistrating the

domestic life of East Anglia in the nmnerous houses of our

gentry, for which Suffolk was and is remarkable. Of castles,

those pictures(|uc engines of oppression, those interesting

monuments of Norman t^'^ranny and Saxon servitude, we
liave remarkably few remains. The great baronial castle of

the De Clares, the huge mound and fosse which mark the

site of the castle at Haughley, Orford, Messingham, the

mound at Eye, and the castle at Denliam, Framlingham,

and the earth-works at Lydgate and Freckenham, of which

nobody knows anything, are all that occur to me ; an<l of

these several had ceased to exist soon after the Conquest.

Ikit the moated houses where our gentry lived in their

state, and exercised hospitality through many centuries, re-

spected but not dreaded by their dependents, are, from

their luunber and their quiet grandeur, quite characteristic

of the county, and, I think, pleasantly and creditably cha-

racteristic. In the immediate neighbourhood of Bury,

Ilawstead Place, the seat of the Drurys, Coldham Hall, of

the llokewoods, Kedington, of the Barnardistons, Boxted, of

the Poleys, ]\[elford Hall and Kentwell Hall, Barrow, of the

Heighams, Denham, of the Lewknors, Hengrave, of the

Kytsons, Culford and Redgrave, of the Bacons, Fakenham,
of the Tollemaches, Rushbrooke, of the Jermyns, and Euston,

of the Rokewoods. Bonnets, and Fitz-Roys, teem with me-
mories of East Anglian social life. A little further off, we
liave Helmingham, the seat of the Tollemaches, Playford, of

the l)e Felbriggs and Feltons, Wingfield House, the seat of

the De la Poles, Tendring Hall, Flixton Hall, Brome Hall,

and innumerable other manor-houses, most of them moated,

to tell us the same tale. Nor do I think that many coun-

ties can surpass Suffolk in the number of ancient families,

which, though many of them may not have risen to great

historic distinction, have yet been remarkable either for

their misfortunes, or for their fruitfulness and lonir con-

tinuance, and for the succession of able and useful men whom
they have reared for their country's service in Church and
State. A history of those who have borne the title of earls

or dukes of Suftulk, beginiiiug with Gurtli, coming down to the
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ill-fated Dc la Polos, the royal alliances of the l^raiulons, and
the tragic death of Lady Jane Grey's fatlier, nvouM alone

furnish a sensational vohunc quite equal to any of Miss

Ih-addon's. Then, even before the Conquest there were the

Tollemaches, whoso ancient manor-house at Bentley bore

the distich :

—

" Before tlic Xormnns into England camo,

IVntlcy was my scat, and Tulloniachc was my name ;"

and wliose name is found connectcil \vith so many parishes

of Sufiblk (Hentley, Fakenlmtn, llawstead, Ilelmingham,

Sec, &c.). Then wc liave the stately family of the l)c

Clares, carrying the name of a small kSullulk town into the

royal Dukedom of Clarence, giving its name to an Irish

county, to a hei-aldic; King-at-arms, and to a College at

Cambridge. There was the great house of ])c V^cre and

De Ufford; then the Wingfields and De la Poles, the Waldc-

graves, the Willoughb3's, the Glemhams, the Rouses, the

liarnardistons, the Poleys, the Jerniyns, the Cornwalhses,

the Norths, the Cloptons, the Ileighams, the Herveys, the

Feltons, the Pirookes, the Drurys, the Cullums, the Springs,

and, more recent as Suifulk I'amilies, though of great anti-

quity in the west, the llanmers, the Ihmburys, the Bennets,

and many others seem to open a line field of genealogical

histoiy.

in coiniection with these families and their residences,

great interest attaches to (^ueen Elizabeth's royal progress

through Suffolk, in loGl and 1578. "Albeit'' (of the latter

Churcliyard writes) " they had small warning of the coming

of the (Queen's Majesty into both those shires" (Norfolk and

Sullolk), " the gentlemen had made such ready provision, that

all the velvets and silks that might be laid iiand on were

taken up and bought for any money, and soon converted to

such garments and suits of robes, that the show thereof

might have bcatitified the greatest triumph that was in

Kiigland these many years. Kor, as 1 iieaid, there were

iiou vounir irentlemen elail all in white velvet, and .Soo of

the graver sort appareled in M.iek velvet co.ats and fair

chains, all ready at one instant and place, with ir)(M) serviiig

men more on iiorseback, well ;inil bravely mounted in good

onlcr, n^ady to receive llie (Queen's Highness into Sullblk,

w liirh sui'ely was a eoiuely tiooji .-iiid a noble sight to beli(»l(l.
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And all these waited on the SlicrifF, Sir William Spring,

during the Queen's Majesty's abode in these parts, and to

the very confines of Suffolk. But before her Highness

passed into Norfolk there was in Suffolk such sumptuous
feastings and banquets as seldom ia any part of the world

liath been seen before." In her first progress (in 15G1) the

Queen passed five days at l2)s\Yich, and visited the Waldo-
graves, at Smalbridgc in Bures ; and the Tollemaches, at

llelmingham. In the progress of 1578, the houses she visited

were Melford Hall, the residence of Sir William Cordell,

Master of the llolls ; Lawshall Hall (were she dined)
;

Ilawstead Place, the residence of Sir William Drury ; Sir

William Spring's (the High Shcrilf), at Lavenham ; Sir

Thomas Kitson, at Hcngrave ; Sir Arthur lleigham, at

Barrow ; Mr. Rookwood, at Euston, and others, while Sir

llobert Jcrmyn feasted the French Ambassador at Kush-
brooke.

I will not now dwell upon the remarkable persons whom
a good history of Suffolk would have to celebrate, because I

hope to have an opportunity of bringing a few such to your

notice on another occasion. But I should like to mention

another branch of Suflfolk family histor}"", which it would be

highly interesting to investigate, I mean the families of dis-

tinction in the United States of America, which emigrated

from Suflfolk, and gave the names of Suffolk parishes to their

adopted land. The Wenham Lake ice bears the name of

Wenham, near Ipswich. Governor Winthrop, of ]\Iassa-

chusetts, and his distinguished descendant, the Hon. Robert

Winthrop, came from Groton, in this county.^ An interesting

volume has been published on the other side of the Atlantic,

entitled " The Brights of Suftblk," by Jonathan Bright, of

Waltham, Massachusetts ; he tells us that the emigrants

from Suffolk, between 1G30 and 1640, were "considered the

best as to character that come to New England." J\rr. Bright

enumerates, as places in New England called from Sufllblk

parishes, " Acton, Boxford, Groton, Haverhill, Needham,
Stow, Sudbury, and others," and, as Suflblk families, Fiskes,

Brights, Appletons, Wards, Browns, Bonds, Springs, Coolidges,

Livermorcs, &c. Adding the new world to the old, what a

rich mine of family history a good county historian would

have to explore.

' See " Life and Letters of John Wiuthrop," by Robert Winthrop, Custou, 2 vols.

VOL. XXVL U U
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The ecclesiastical history of the couiity is one which, if

well handled, would throw great light upon the course of

East Anglian Christianity, and that through a period of

twelve or thirteen hundred years. Felixstow preserves in

an unniistakeable manner the memory of the Burgumlian

Apostle who convertetl the East Anglians to the faith of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and established his see at Doinmoc,

A.I). G-27, and wa.s, I presume, buried at Felixstow, though the

histories say at Dunwich first, and Sohain afterwards. The
Flixtons seem to bear the bishop's name also. Sigebert's

school for the instruction of youth, after the manner of the

French schools, supposed by many to have been the origin of

Cambridge, his patronage of St. Fursey, the Irishman who fol-

lowed up the labours of Felix, the foundation of monasteries

at Burgh and Beoderic's-worth, the labours of Bishop Cedd
(a name perhaps preserved in Chedburgh), and then the

singularly characteristic history of the Abbey of Bury, do-

serve surely a good historian. The way in which this great

abbey drew round itself wealth and power, brought the most

proud and haughty monarchs to tremble at its slirine—drew
a considerable town around it, usui-pod all power over the

town, attracted kings au'l queens and }):irlianicnts to its pre-

cincts, expelled all spiritual jurisdiction that it might reign

supreme, became the chief secular power in the county, filled

the place with some of the finest architectural triumphs of

succeeding ages—Norman, Decorated, Perpendicular—beau-

tified numerous churches in the neighbourhood,—made it

an object of ambition to the greatest nobles to belong to its

fraternity, and to be buried within its hallowed walls, and
all this on account of its possessing the body of an obscure

jjctty king of Plast Anglia who had been slain by the Danes,

is a study full of instruction and of no little interest. And
tlien came the introduction of difi'iM-ent religious ideas, with

a new spirittial power, and it is no less curious to see the

lapid fading away of the wide-spreailing tree, or, if I may
alUM' my metajthor, to see the nioi-l.ti- which h.nl bound all

together loosening its tenacious hold, aii'l piivilege.s, and
pos.so.ssions, and power, ami dignity, and inlluence, and
wc'illli, all falling to pie(!rs and crumbling into ruins like the

buildings thi-msclves, of which scarce one s(on(^ is loft upon
another which has not been thrown down. The decay no
UiHH than the growth ol tip- iiioiiasli(; pnwcr is a, subject
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wortliy of <i pliilosopliic historian, as being botli curious
phases of the human mind, besides that botli movements
bring- us into contact with a vaiiety of historical personages.

Nor ought I to omit to add that kSullblk has taken an
important part in several historical transactions, and also

Mas the theatre of several important movements deeply
affecting tlic \velfare of the country. The meeting of the

Barons at St. Edmund's shrine preparatory to Magna Charta

;

the great riot in the reign of Edward III., and those in

that of Kichard II., under Jack Straw, in connection Avith

the Kentish insurrection of Wat Tyler ; the insurrection

under Robert Kctt, in the reign of Edward VI., in which the

men of Suffolk aided their Korth-folk brethren ; the decided
part taken by the men of Suffolk in favor of Queen ]\Iai-y's

right to the throne of England, and in the struo-o-le ajrainst

the tyranny of the Stuarts, show that the men of Suffolk,

however habitually quiet and unmercurial, were not deficient

in spirit to resist any semblance of oppression, or in deter-

mination to stand up for their own rights and those of their

lawful sovereign. With no less spirit did Suffolk take up
the cause of the lleformation. Hadleigh contributed one of

the most illustrious martyrs, in the person of Dr. Kowland
Taylor, and numerous pulpits in Sufiblk gave the clear ring

of Scriptural truth.

I would make one passing allusion to the great change
which has taken place in Sufiblk industr}^, and to the lessons

in political economy which may be derived therefrom. The
wool and cloth trade, it is well known, was one of the chief

sources of Suffolk wealth in the olden time. The rich

clothiers of Suffolk present some of the earliest instances of

that great industrial aristocracy which was to dispute the

palm of wealth and power with the ancient feudal lords of

the soil. At Lavenham we see the two typified in the two
gi-and pews of the I)e Veres and the Springs, looking one
another, as it were, in the face. The numerous towns in

Suffolk-—Hadleigh, and Lavenham, and Sudbury, and Nay-
land, and Stowmarket, and so on—owed their existence

chiefly to this trade. Fuller states that "all the monuments
in the church of Nayland which bear any face of comeliness

and antiquity are erected to the memory of clothiers," and
the ancient condition of the county, as evidenced in deeds

of settlement, fines, wills, old maps, and so on, exactly cor-
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rcspoiuleJ witli this state of things. Tlierc Avcre extensive

shcep-Nvalks in uninclosed parishes, and the chief wealth of

many landed proprietors lay in their flocks. Agriculture

Avas then in its infancy ; the parings of !St. Edmund's nails,

and other relics, ^vere more relied upon to avoid weeds in

the corn and to secure good crops, than the art of good

farming. But when the manufacture of cloth was drawn

away to the coal country, and the wool trade conse-

quently ceased to give employment to the population of our

Suftulk towns, though we still continued to be a good wool-

growing county, it became necessary to turn our minds and

our hands to other branches of agricultural industry, and
the result, not a little creditable to our determination and
perseverance, is that Suftolk has become one of the finest

corn-growing counties in England.

But I nmst conclude, and must ask you to forgive one

whose allcctions are linked to Suffolk by a family residence

of more than four hundred years, if he has been somewliat

unduly profuse in setting forth Suffolk glories. If I have

exhausted your patience, I certainly have not exhausted my
subject ; and I can only reiterate the hope which I expressed

at first, that some competent historian will be found to

supjily that great gap in archieology and topography to

which I have alluded, and to illustrate the antiquities, the

architecture, and the families of Suffolk, with the breadth of

knowledge which they require fur their true elucidiition, and
with the power and vivacity of description which will secure

for tlicni the attention that they deserve.



.\LABASTER r.EUQUARY FOUND IN CALDEY ISLAND, PEM-
BliOKEsnillE, "WITH NOTICES OE AN OBJECT OF THE LIKE
DESCRIPTION EXISTING IN ANGLESEY.

TiiR coasts of South "Wales, the island refuges also with

which its rocky sea-board is so thickly margined, abound in

vestiges of the earliest times when Christianity was intro-

duced into that remote district of Cambria. It has been

observed by the historian of Pembrokeshire, in noticing the

conventual establishments of Tenby and its vicinity, and the

ancient reputation of tliat town for sanctity, that every

insulated rock off the coast had its cell and its anchorite.'

If we survey the rugged shores, from St. Bride's Bay and
the site of the Roman Mcnevin, we cannot fail to notice the

frequent occurrence of sites hallowed by ancient tradition,

—

Ramsey Island, the resting-place of the missionary Devanus
in the second century ; the ruined chapels of St. Nun and
St. Justinian ; Capel y Pistill at Porthclais, the birth-place of

St. David, and the Holy Well in which he received baptism
;

St. Ishmael's, the reputed refuge of the anchorite Caradoc
;

the curious hermitage also and healing Well of St. Govan,

with numerous other sites renowned in the legends of Welsh
hagiography.

As we a})proacli the picturesque old town of Tenb}', the

peninsular reef of rocks presents itself, on which traces may
be discerned of the chapel of St. Catherine ; to the south-

ward are the islands of Caldey and St. Margaret's, or Little

Caldey, about a mile from the shore. On the latter still

exist remains of a chapel of considerable size ; whilst in

Caldey, an island formerly fertile in corn and containing a

population of thirty families, there are ruins of a conventual

church and establishment of some importance,—the square

tower, with a spire of stone, the nave, chancel, and other

portions of the devastated fabric are to be seen, forming a

picturesque object, with the vaulted refectory, as supposed,

' FentoD. Hist Tour through Pembrokeshire, p. 437.
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and veiieiable relics of a structure that appears to have

been, doubtless for security on so perilous a coast, semi-

castflhited and embattled. The greater part was considered

by 3Ir. Fenton to be of the age of the first monastic pile.

The church, I regret to state, has been used in recent times

as a brewhousc. There is also, near the road of apju'oacli

from the beach, an ancient chapel, probably the same noticed

in 147S by William of Worcester, as dedicated to St. Mary,

and in uhich, as stated by Mr. Fenton, there stood, not long

before his visit to the spot ^Yith Sir Richard Colt lloarc, a

baj)tismal funt.^

'i'he Priory of Caldey was a cell to the abbey of St. Dog-
mael in Pembrokeshire, a monastery of the Order of Tiron,

or reformed Benedictines, instituted by St, Bernard early in

the tYvelfth century. The first foundation has been attributed

to Martin de Turribus, by ^Yhom the country of Cemaes
was subdued about the time of the Conqueror ; it was en-

dowed by his son Kobert Fitz Martin, whose charter was
confirmed by Henry I. and his queen Adeliza, and is recited

in the confirmation by Edward 111. Amongst possessions

enumerated by Robert Fitz Martin occurs the following :

—

" I)edit deni(jue eisdem monachis mater mca insulam Pyr,

qmu alio nomine Caldea nuncu})atur, quam a domino meo
rcge michi datam niatri mejc dedcram, (juod utique libcns

conccdo." Bugdale, ]\I<»n. Aug., vol. iv., p. 12S ; edit. Calcy.

This ancient name of Caldey, it may here be observed,

lias been traced to Pyrrus, possibly a king of Britain, succes-

sor of Sawl Benucliel, according to the Welsh genealogists.^

Giraldus Cambrensis, who was born about 114G at the castlo

of ]\Ianorbeer, thus notices his birth-place:—" Distat a Pcn-

brochiiu castro quasi milliaribus tribus castellum i\uodMarnm'

J^t/n; id est mansio Pyrri, dicitur ; (pii et insulam Chtddcl

habebat, quam Cambri Yiij/s Pyrr, id est iiiMil.ini Pyrri

vocant."'' Sir liichard Colt lloare observed, in his notes on

'' nji'l.,
I',

'ir*!'. 'I'll'- iiotiio of <';il<lfy juioivituH (li< Calii<'y fiiiul.ila cum amaMJa

in till! Itiiu-mry of Williuiii of VVorcoHU-T, hiiiu" Alx'Ut nit'O, in tlir tinu- iif (Jfurgo

tMlit. N.-mniilh,
i>.

\'>L, JH a« followH:

—

Owen, tlii> rrnilnukfi'liiri' anti(|uiiry, Imd
"InNula ('al<li-y Me(|nitiir proxiinn Sliv|H>y- of Ccnwu'H, tlie inlia)iitant.M had cl<H-rciu«-<],

ilaiifl " (<l«-«cri*H:<l ojt ni'jir ScoiK-'liohn in un<l wcif rij^lit or t^n Iiouhi'IioIcIh only.

Milforil llaviii) "cornni vilU 'lynliyi- JK.T Owen'M Hint, of IVinl'ioktMliiio, C'anib.

unnni niiliAm ; conlinut in lon^itixlinn i. lU'^., vol. ii., p. 127. 'lluy diirhl not keep
uiiliiiru, irt in intitmlinn iliniidmni niiliariN, oxen f<ir fcnr of piniUH.

ct cut circa xxx. lionioH |io|inliitiwi, ft * My v. Anii., vol. ii. p. lflr>.

nrnitn tiirrini, vt mm ca|K.'lln Minctji! * Itin. Cumlir., lili. i. c. xii. cilit. Cam-
Mari:t> unix-r mariji litnii . . . . oc ctclciiia «Kn, Anglicu, kc, p. 851.
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Giraldiis :
—

" Oar author has given a very classical, and, 1

tliink, far-fetched etymology to this castle and the adjoinino-

island in calling them the Mansion and Island of Pyrrhus
;

a much more natural and congenial conjecture may be made
in supposing ]\Iaenor Pyrr to bo derived from iMaenor, a
manor, and Pyi-r, the plural of Por, a lord, the manor of the
lords, and consequently Inys Pyrr, the Island of the Lords."^

It has been likewise mentioned by Leland, as follows :

—

" Mainopir, i.e. Mansio Pirrhi, is now commonly cawlled
Manohcr, a Towne of howsbondry. The mines of Pirrhus
Castel there, many walles yet standj^ig hole, do openly ap-
pere and agaynst this Towne, or betwixt yt and
Tinhij, lyith Inispir, i.e. Insula Pirrhi, alias Caldeij!'^

I proceed to notice an object of somewhat unusual fashion,

an alabaster reliquary,^ found some years ago in the Isle of

Caldey under remarkable circumstances, and brought before

the Institute early in the last year, 18G8, through the friendly

suggestion of the Rev. J. Bathurst Deane, by Mr. Edward
Kynaston Bridger, the present possessor of the island, and
to whom the object in question belongs. I am indebted to

liini for the following particulars regarding the discovery.

lie was not, however, present on the occasion, but received

the account from his cousin, the late j\Ir. Corbet Kynaston.
That gentleman, formerly proprietor of Caldey, was hunting
a wild cat that took refuge in a cavern in the face of the
cliff overhanging the sea, on the side of the island which
faces Tenby, not such a cavity as could possibly have served

as an anchorite's cell, but merely a large hole in the rock.

He proceeded to dig out the animal, and in this operation

lie threw out with the loose soil the little reliquary. "When
thus found it was in the damaged condition in which it is

now seen, but there was much color remaining on the sur-

face ; this decoration was unfortunately washed off, some
years subsequently, by an over zealous housemaid. On the

death of Mr, Kynaston, in 1867, this curious relic came into

' Ciiraldus Cambr., voL L pp. 201, 204. the time of king William the Conqueror,
* Leland, Itin., vol. v. f. 2t). See also and that this Martinus foundid the

f. 75. Abbay of St. Dogmael in Kemeis, and
^ Cartas Edw. in. per Inspex., printed that he lyitli buried in the qiiier there."

inDugdalc, Mon.,vol. iv. edit. Caley, p. 130. Itin., vol. iv. p. 28 ; Collect., vol. i. p. 96.

Leland 8tate.s that "the chauntor (j>rc- See also Fenton, in his notices of St.

Cfutnr) of St. David's tuldc me that one Dogmael.s. The cell in Caldey is men-
Alarlinu.s de 'I'uriibu.s, a Xirman, wan tioned by Leland as '"now supiire.sjiid."

the country of K.uiimiuy.s in Wales, about Itin., vol. v. p. 14.

VOL XXVI. I I
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the possession of his cousin. The cavern wlierc it had been

concealed has long since disappeared, the clitV at tliat spot

having been quarried to procure the limestone ot" which it is

composed.

There can be little doultt that the sculptured object thus

found in the cavern on the coast of Caldey had been ori-

ginally connected with some hallowed use, and that it may
have appertained either to the church of the Tironian monks,

or to one of the chapels that existed in the little island. It

is probable that at the suppression of monasteries, or on the

peremptory abolition of all church appliances designated

superstitious, this alabaster shrine had been concealed in the

hiding-hole where, by so singular a chance, it was at length

brou<rht ao-ain to li<2;ht.^

It is remakablc that, in so small an island, there were no

less than three places devoted to Christian worship. Besides

the more important fabric, the conventual church, there was

the chapel, to which 'Mv. Fenton has alluded, situated, as I

am informed by Mr. Bridger, about half way between the

beach and the monastery. The walls only remained in the

time of the late owner, by whom they were cmj)loyed in the

erection of a chapel and schoolroom for the use of the in-

liabitants. Mr. Ih-idgcr remarks that the original building,

in which, as Mr. Fenton informs us, a font formerly was to

be seen, may possibl}' have been a baj)tismal chapel, as sug-

gested by that circumstance. There is, however, no spring

of water near it, the only sj)ring being that in the monastery

in the centre of the island. The ground surrounding the

little structure had been used for sepultuit\ human remains

being abundantly found there. Tlie site of another chapel,

according to the same oljliging information, is found on the

south-eastern extremity of the island, where the lighthouse

now stands.

The design nf tin- al.ibaster object ia-ouglit bt'foi'c tlic

Institute by .Mr. IWidL^vi- .-^jpcars, as will be seen by the

accompanying represcntatinn, lor wliicli we aiv indebted to

• Cal'loy luiw ahoun<lM with rnljlntH. iiiontionHalMulhn "[iniil,iLa.Mty(lowalo,"ft«

Thii wil'l cMtaiul MUiiilry lik»' vrrniin hitih over run l»y hucIi dulffiil eri'.atiircH. " Noti
til foniiur <i.tyit to li.-ivu iMtilti|>li(M| in tlio unt |)<i|iiiluta iiiHi Milvt^Htri'H Ikh-Ijiih, nvuH
iNl-imLit alutm tlio Mliorfii nf tlnr I'riiici- vooAt<t iiii>\vyM, kfriiii'rtirti'H, ct iialoncji,

jhility. Willi.iiii <>{ Wi.riMMl^T, writiii(» «f vl nniHCii', v\ cut ihowmi-h." Itiii., uilit.

tho " Initula <lu M<miIx," tli<! Mornto In- NuMiiiitb, p. 121.

UikIji oil tbo nurtb ni'lo of Aiigloiivy,
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tlie constant kindness of J\rr. Blorc, to liavc been suffcsted
by the fashion of the mediioval table-tomb and recumbent
effigy.^ The base, or tomb, consists of an irregular four-

sided piece of alabaster, the ends being beveled oil' so as to

present a three-sided front, divided into four panels or com-
partments by u))right mouldings partly worked Avith spiral

ornament ; each com])artment is pierced ^Yith tracery of
somewhat flamboyant charactei-. There are traces of yellow
color or gilding on the spiral mouldings or shafts that
separate these compartments. The date may be assigned

Pl:in t.f ALibastcr Reliquary found in Caldey Island. Orig. length, when perfect, 8i inches,

breadth 24 inches.

approximately to the latter half of the fifteenth century.

The dimensions of the base were, in its perfect state, about

8 in. by 2^ in height and breadth ; some portions, one end

especially, liave been cut and broken away. Within the

thickness of this base there are three cavities roughl}' cut

;

that in the centre measures about 3^ in. by five-eighths, the

depth of the cavity being 2^ in. The other two cavities,

one at each end of the base, are much smaller. The ])ierced

openings already described open into these interior recepta-

cles, as if to afibrd means of inspecting some relic or other

object therein enclosed. For such a purpose, however, the

small size of the openings through the thick front of the

object seems ill adapted. Upon a separate piece of alabaster,

that serves as a covering or lid to this base, is sculptured a

recumbent effigy, apparently of a female ; in its present

' This object had been exhibited by peries, vol. ii. p. :5-IO. It was bronpiht

Mrs. Gwynne at the Annual Meeting of before the Institute at the monthly

the Cambrian A rclurologieal A8.sociation meeting in FeViruarj', 1S68, as noticed in

at Tenby, in ISol. Arch. Camb., new this Jounuil, vol. x.w. p. IGC.
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defaced and iui}>eiTect cuiiditicii it is scarcely possible to

ascertain ^vllat may liave been the action of the figure, the

position of the hands and other details of the design ; the

head has sutlered much, the hands and feet are ^vholly lost

;

the right knee is raised ; the intention seems to have been to

represent a person reclining on her left side or slightly Mim-

ing outwards, that is towards the spectator. It is probable

that there was a kerchief or hood tlirown over the head, and

here traces of red and of green color may be discerned.

Tlie loosely draped robe with wide sleeves is girt low, just

above the hips ; the mantle is shown on each side, its color-

ing has been eflaced ; some indications of its gieen lining

diapered with cinquefoiled flowers may be seen, the latter

expressed by dots of red and yellow. The back and under

side of this reliquary are roughly dressed ; it is evident that

it was intended to be placed against a Avail, possibly in a

niche ; in the back is inserted a strong iron pin, shown in the

woodcut j)lan, by which it may have been firndy fixed in its

place. The intention of such a miniature reproduction of a

sepulchi-al tomb and efligy, according to the familiar me-
diieval fashion, is by no means obvious. I am not aware

that any of the minor api)liances of sacred use amongst the

varied forms of the relicjuary, has been noticed, of such a

type, especially accompanied by the mortuary adjunct of

the recumbent efligy. The shrine, moreover—the lipsano-

t/ieca, or depository of hallowed relics, was commonly jiorta-

ble, not afHxed to a wall or the like ; it was in fact a

feretory, for the most part intended to be borne in proces-

sions or on other solemn occasions, and as such was one of

the customary requisites for the furniture and ornaments of

churches. The type of iifrrrlnn/i is doubtless a coflin, those

of most ancient lurm being sinqtly the cistnla or cupsa, with

a ri'lged top like a roof. In the present instance, the intro-

duction of a recundjent efligy, as upon a tomb, in lieu of the

usual ridged and crested covei'ing of a shrine, is jtcihaps

not material. It must be observed that the object, although

it may Ijc supposed to have Ijeen a.ssociati'd with some hal-

lowed purpose, presents no distinctive indii'ation ol" a sacred

cliaractci" ; the figure is uiiaccoMipanird i)y any saintly

aymbol ; it afl'ords no clue to determine who may have been

the person pourlrayed. The female costume and general

a.spect (>»f the little efligy pivcjude the supj)ositi<Mi tiiat it
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may li«ivc liad any connexion with tlie only sainted personage,

8t. Doginael, known as connected with the locality.' In

default of any clue to its approjiiiation, the conjecture may
appear by no means improbable that it may have been a
memorial of the wife of the first Norman lord of Cemaes,
JMartin de Turribus, founder of St. Dogmacl's Abbey.'^ By
her gift, as we learn from the charter of her son to the

monks of that religious house, before cited, they had been
endowed with the island of Pyr, otherwise named Caldey.

It has been suggested, not without probability, that the

effigy may have been placed by the monks in much later

times as a diminutive portraiture and memorial of the

foundress. It may, moreover, deserve consideration that in

several instances where the remains of persons eminent or

venerated in their lifetime have been severed and distributed

amongst monasteries and churches that they had endowed,
or with which they had been specially associated, such
partial deposits arc often accompanied by memorials and
effigies of diminutive proportions.

I have sought in vain for any other reliquary of precisely

similar description, particularly as regards the incumbent
effigy and obvious assimilation to the monumental memorials
of the period. In the old church, however, of Llanidan, in

Anglesey, there exists a little reliquary of stone that presents

considerable analogy with that found in Caldey. It has
been traditionally known as the Shrine of St. Nidan, or
Aidan. Rowlands, the historian of Mona, who was Vicar of

Llanidan, thus records its discovery there, in his Collections

for the Parochial Antiquities of the island :
—"Sub altari hie

non ita pridem capsula lapidea reliquiis sacris onusta, cum
aptato operculo ejusdem lapidis, cumque tribus ad latus

ostiolis, desuper fornicatis, e cotaria3 genere, blande et con-
cinne formata, eruebatur, qua? jam omnibus visenda suo loco

deposita est."^ Pennant, who visited Llanidan about 1780,

' St. Dogmael, Dogfael or Docmael, ia inconsiiierable; they appear to .show that
Brittt-iny called St. Tocl, lived in Pern- the fabric was highly decorated and
brokcshire, according to the legends, in bpacious. In the North transept there
the sixth century. He was son of Ithel ab are two canopie*! reces-ses, in which, as
Caredig; and hxs been accounted patron appears by additions to Leland from
of HLveral churches in renibrokeshire. Eilward Llhwd's MSS., were formerly the
also of Llanddugwel in Anglesey. See etiigies of the founder and of his son. See
lUes, Welsh Saints, p lill ; Butler, under Kenton's account of the Abbey, Tour in
June 14. rembroke.shire, p. .112.

-' The remains of the abbey on the ^ The Latin original of this valuable
banks of the Teify opposite Cardigan are Supplement to his Mona, has been pub-
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tlius describes lliis object :

—
" lu llie cluirch is a reliquary,

made neither of gold nor silver, nor yet ornamented ^itli

j'recious stones, but of very ordinary gritstone, M'ith a roof-

like cover. "Whether it contained any reliques of the patron

s<'iint, a St. Aiden, of whom the venerable Bedc makes such

honorable mention, I cannot say. The church of Durham
possessed his cross, three of liis teeth, his head, and tAvo

griflin's eggs."*

This stone capsuhi has been noticed by the Rev. II.

Longueville Jones in his valuable series of memoirs published

by the Cambrian Archaeological Association, entiled " !Mona

Mediicva"; it has also been figured in their Journal on a very

small scale from a drawing suj)plied by Lord Boston, patron

of the living, a zealous local antiquary.^ I am indebted to

the skilful pencil of the Eev. W. Wynn Williams, of j\Ienai-

fron, whose knowledge of ancient remains in Anglesey has

so frequently aided m}' enquiries, for the careful drawing

reproduced in illusti-ation of this memoir, and also for the

following particulars, with a plan or section of the capaida.

The dimensions are 26 in. in length ; the height to the ridge

of the lid is, on the left-hand end, 17 in., on the other end,

ISJ in.; the breadth is 14 in. The bottom of the little

chest measures 3^ in. in thickness; the lid, a solid piece of

stone flat on its under side, is moveable ; it fits closely to the

lower portion, but the mouldings of the front, ^Yilh the

exception of (he two outer ones on the left side, do not

coincide, or rather they do not seem to have been continued

upon the front of the lid, which appears as if it had not

been fniished. It is dillicult indeed to determine the arrange-

ment of the upper ])art ; the muUions may have been carried

up squai'c to their junction with the lid. On the left end,

lixhe*! willi an Enf^liHli tranHlation in the

Arcliacoldgi.i CaiiibrtrnHix from tlie M.S. in

jxixhi-HHion of tho Hov. .lolm JoncH, of

Ll.mllyfni, ('acTnarvon«liiit'. Ulic ao
count of Llnnidau may \ui fuund Arcli.

Camh., Vol iii. p. 21*7. Si«o almt Anj;

hamM Llwyd'H Hint, of Anj^li-noy, \>. 'J.h~
\

il in IJhti- HtiU'il from Ivlward hhvyW'H

noti(-« in tin- Srhrinlit M.SS. llmt the

Hmnll utttQihrra foitnit in Uanidan Clinrcli

in Itowlami'ii time lay alxtut 2 ft, umliT

t)i<! )(ronn<l unil)'r iIh- alt.ir. It cinUkincd

noni" pi«<:fn of lH)n<'.

< Tour in Wal.-M, vol. ii. p. 22M.

* Arch. Camb., vol. i. p. JVl* ; thinl

HiritB, vol. ix. p. 'JGO. During tho An-
nual Mui'tingof thu AHBociation at Haiigor

in IbCii', the ruincil n-mainH of the old

church of Llanidan were viHiU'd, and they
were tlien in a very negli'cted Htate ; tho
eiiriouH font lay in a dark eorner, in

another was the reiiipiary ahove noticed,

liiuki-n anil exp'iMcd to further injuries.

Arch. Camli. , thinl HcricH, vol. vi p. 'MW.

It iti ii;itinfaclory t<» be aNHured by Mr.
l.oiiKiieville JoneN, that thr()Uf;h the caro

and ^'oo<l tajit<' of l.oril MoHlon theHo

niuainM arc now protected in a more
HuiU'ible manner.
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or gable, there is a moulding at the .ingle, but none at the

other end. The material is a fine-grained sandstone of

rather bright yellow color.

i ruur.

Plan of a Stono Roliqtjary, LlaniJan, Anglesey. Orijj. Icngtli 2C inches, breadth 14 inches.

It will be noticed that in the two reliquaries that have

been described the general t^^pe is the same, each presenting

a certain assimilation to a tomb, in one instance accompanied

by an effigy, whilst the other has the customary coped cover-

ing commonly designated d dos d'anc. In each also the

front is pierced with openings through which possibly the

contents of the little chamber within might be discerned.

This arrangement, it may here bo observed, is of rare oc-

currence in the sepulchral depositories of the Middle Ages
that resemble these reliquaries, with the exception for the

most part of their larger dimensions. A remarkable ex-

ample has recently been brought before us by Mr, Hewitt,

namely, an altar-tomb at Newington-street in Kent, the side

of which is formed with an arcade of four panels with tre-

foilcd heads, one of these arched panels being open through

the entire width of the tomb/' I may mention also an altar-

tomb in Salisbury Cathedral, the sides of which are perfo-

rated by a scries of oval apertui-cs, so that on either side the

space beneath the covering slab is open. These are very

exceptional examples, and the latter may possibly be re-

garded as a variety only of the open table-tomb, of which

many exist, having for the most part a nude or skeleton

'"' It is figurcil in this volume, y. IGO, ante.

VOL. XXVI. K K
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ii^Mire on the lower stage ami the fully clad efligy recumbent

above.

The Llanidan reliquary ha<l doubtless been concealed

nnder the altar in the sixteenth century, when so many
church ornaments and appliances were proscribed, and de-

posited in anv availal)le hidini^-place. Edward Llwyd's MSS.,

m the Sebri<rht Collection, contain the answers that he re-

ceived from Uowlands regarding Llanidau and some other

parishes. It appears that the learned topogra})her of Mona
considered this '* ostcothcca" to be a " creirgist," a chest to

hold relics, pieces of bone having been found in it. It lay

at a depth of two feet. He supposed that it had belonged

either to LUnidan, to Clunnog, or Llanddwyn, parishes in

Anglesey.'

]\[r. H. Longueville Jones has given a description of the old

church of Llanidan in his series of papers in the Arcluuologia

Cambrensis, before cited, entitled " j\Iona Media37a."^ It was

one of the most important churches in the island, interesting

iVoin its architectural features and the traditions connected

with it.
'• In an evil hour,"' however, as that zealous anti-

(piary informs ns, it was ruthlessly condemned. In 1844

the demolition of the church, a small portion excepted, was

carried out. Thus unfortunately has been almost wholly

destroyed the venerable fabric of which the Historian of

3Iona, for many years incumbent of the parish, wrote so

j)lcasantly:
—"Ecclesia Sancti Aidani in loco maxime ama3no

pi'ojK.' mare sedet ; fabrica quidem, prie anti([Uo construeiuli

ritu, nee parca nee inelegans ; cui nova, ducentis jilus minus

elapsis anni.s, ecclesia veteri intercolumniis unita atljecta

C8t."^

It has been supposed by Pennant that the .saint, nnder

whoso invocation the church of Llanidan was detlicatod,

may have been the liishoj) i){' Tjindisl'arn(\ St. Aidan or

ilidan, sent to Iving Oswald in tlie seventh centui'y, as re-

' ExtracU ciU'*! l»y Angharad Lhvyd, nli.jii uy, wiUi oUu-r oUji-ct**; tlio covrr

HinL of Aiitilrm-y, p. 'JH7. of tlm curinuM littlf cliiist liaH bocii

" Arcli. ("ninWr., vol. j. p. 430; tho cliM- brokoii, jirolmbly thnnigli oarolcw ro-

covury of tlio ruliqiinry in iiottcwl at p. iiiuv.il. Tlui ni!Kl*'<."t«''I coiitlitioii of thcHo

48.1, and in a HiippKiiiu.'iiUiry inoinoir, ri-in.-iinn wlu-u vi«iU'<l by tlm Caniliriaii

ii-i-1 , lliinl Horii!*, vol. ix. p. '2M, wlinr«> it Arcliioitlo^iHt*! <liiriii(( tlifir Itim^or iimct-

it (i,;iir«!<l on a vi-ry nHliic"-*! wain, and iii^ in l.S(i() in rrlatcd, Arcli. Canib., third

•bat inac<Mirat<'ly. Tlm wcntcrn n<'ri<*M, vol. vi. p. ;i<;.s,

II of tb<« cliiinb Hlill HtatiiU, iMTvinn ' Uowlandn* AnticniiLiti-H TarochialoH,
; ind of rnorlnary rba|M|, in wbiib Arcli. Canibr. vol. iii. p. '21IG.

may bo found tho Nurnian font, tlm
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lated by Bede,' to picacli llie faitli amongst tlic Anglo-

l^axoiis of Northumberland. The Cambrian hagiograjthers,

ll0^vevcr, attribute the foundation of the church in Angle-

sey to (St. Nidan, in the seventh century, lie Avas Confessor

to the College of Penmon in that island, and was comme-
morated on September SO.'^ Kidan was grandson of the

celebrated Avarrior, Urien, who expelled the Gwyddelians in

the latter part of the fifth century, and whose heroic deeds

are celebrated b}' Lly\Yarch Hen and Taliesin.^ Tlie reli-

quary may, doubtless, have been the depository of certain

bones of the founder of the church ; but there is obviously

no clue to the original intention of tlie object, which does

not apj)ear to bear the stamp of any very remote antiquity.

The parish of Llanidan contained an unusual number of

early remains of remarkable "Druidical" character, that

have been desciibed by liowjands."* Some of them still

exist, somewhat impaired by time and neglect. Of a few of

the most interesting of these vestiges notices and repre-

sentations may be found in the Archieologia Cambrensis.

There was formerly also in the church a singular object

associated with mysterious traditions. This was the " Maen
Morddwyd"— the Thigli Stone. It is first mentioned by
Giraldus de Barri, in the Itinerary of his Journey through

"Wales with Aichbishop Baldwin, a.d. 1188. In the notice

of their visit to Anglesey he states that at a certain place

there existed a stone resembling a human thigh, preserving

this innate virtue, that when transported to any distance it

returned of its own accord, lie adds, that when Hugh Lupus
invaded Korth AVales, he attached this locomotive stone by
chains to one of larger size, and flung it into the sea ; but

next morning it reappeared in its place ; whereupon the

Earl made proclamation that no one should presume again

to remove it. Some sceptical rustic, moreover, tested the

^laen i\Iorddwyd, by fastening it to his own thigh, which

forthwith became putrid, and the miraculous stone quickly

' Bede, Hist. lib. iii., de Vita Cuthb., Gwrvyw, the son of Pasgen, son of Trien
c. 4; Butler's Lives of Saints, under Dwynoel; I'ciligi-ees in IJees' Lives of tbe
Aug. 31. Tliere was also a saint Aidan, Cauibro I'ritish Saints; Welsh MSS. Soc,
bishop of Mayo, occurring in the Irish j>. 5l't).

calendar under Oct. 2L He died A.D. ' Williams, ul su2<ya, p. t04 ; Myv.
7'>8. Arch. ; Nennius.

• Williams, Bingr. Diet, of Eminent * Mona Antiqiia, p. 87. See also

Welshmen, p. 357 ; Rees, Essay on the Pennant, Tour, vol. ii. p. 229.
Welsh Saints, p. 295. He was son of
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made its escape. The ivlatiuii given by GiialJus of this

strange popular tradition is as folloNvs :
—

" Quoniani in hac

insuhi digiia niemoratu uiulta reperies, quiudani ex his cx-

cer})ere et hie interserere non superfluum duxi. Est igitur

hie lapis huniana; femori fere conforniis, cui insita virtus hoc

habet, ut spacio qiiantulibet asportatus proxima per se nocte

revertatur, sicut ab acculis pluries est coni])ertum. Undo ct

Hugo comes Cestrensis, qui tempore Regis Ilenrici primi tarn

insulani istam, quani terras adjacentcs viriliter occu]>averat,

audita hujus la]»idis virtute, ipsuni alii lapidis loiige majori

ferreis cathenis fortiter ligatum probandi causa j)rocul in mari

j>rojici fecit : qui tamen sunimo diluculo cum multorum ad-

mirationc pristine more suo in loco repertus est. Cujus rei

occasione ])ublico comitis edicto prohibitum est, ne quis do

cetcro lapidem a loco movei'c presumat. Contigit alicjuando

rusticiim quemdam experiendi gratia ad femur suum lapi-

dem ligasse, sed putrefacto statim femorc ad locum pris-

tinum lapis evasit."^

The learned author of '• Mona," ^Yho, as before stated, ^vas

Vicar of Llanidan about 1710, informs us that the " Maen
Morddwyd " had been recently carried oil' by some un-

known papist, its ancient virtue having apj)arently become
exhausted and extinct. In the " Anticpiitatcs rarochiales,"

recently published from Rowlands' !MSS., the stone shrine or

capsida, as already noticed, is described ; and we fmd also

the singular folk-lore regarding the "thigh-stone" that had
been preserved at the same jilace. Rowlands thus notices

the latter :—" Ilic ctiam ille lapis lumbi, vulgo ]\laen Mord-
dwyd, a Giraldo Cambrensi mire et co])iose decantatus, in

liujus Ciemiterii vallo locum sibi a retro temjiorc obtinuit,

exinde<jue his nuj)eris annis quo nescio i)apicola vel qua
inscia manu (nulla ut olim renitente virtute qu;e tunc ])cnitus

elanguit aut vetustate cvaporavit) nullo sane loci disj)endio,

nee illi qui eri])uit emolumento, erej)tus et deportatus fuit."''

Camden, in his notes on the Itinerary of Giraldus, remarks

* Oir. Cnrnhr., Itiii Cmiibr., lib. ii. II. I,..iif,'ui\ilU- JninM, in IiIh account of

c. vii. ; Cniiiilon, Aii^lica, &c., |>. 8(J7. Ll.iiii<liin. ibid. j>. AIM. Ono of tliu niar-

TratiML bv Hir IL C. H<mro, vol. ji. p. lOU. voIm of tlio Ih1<; of Man \\m a mIoiic Uint,
• Uowfniuln' Autii|ii. rnroch., Arch. wlicn rcMiovcd or cjwt into the Hca, re-

Cninbr. vol. iii. y. 2'Ji\. Tlii»i vuluiibli! turned at ni^lit to n ccrtiiin viilUy. Iriiih

Kuppliriiient to the "Mona," ii4, (ui linii viT«i<>n of NiiiniuM, cit<d Aicli. Canibr.,

Ixjcii nln-Aily Nl(it«-d, in |.oK«cHHi<in of llio tliiid ^cricH, vtil. xii. |>. I •! 1 . Stc a liku tra

H«!V. Jolin Jonch, of l.inidlyfni. Cafriuir- dition, Lomjuct, NoiiiiaiuUc lloinancmiuo,
vouHliirf. Ibid. vol. i. p. 12«J. Tlui p. 173.
'J'liigli nUmv In iivticcd oXmj hy thv Hvv.
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that Williaiii Salisbury, ^\ho was well acf[uaiiitc'd witli Welsh
antiquities, states that the stone to ^vhich the foregoing j)as-

sage relates, Avas to he seen in his time, namely in ISiji, in

the wall of the ehurchyard " eeclesiie 1). ./Eilani in Muna
insula." That learned writer and linguist was a native of

Llanrwst, and, as Camden truly observes, " Cambriie anti-

quitatibus egregie versatus et de patria sua optime meritus."

He translated the New Testament into Welsh in 15G3.

In the report of the visit of the Cambrian arclueologists

on occasion of their visit to Anglesey during the meeting
held at Bangor in 18G0, it is asserted that the " Maen
]\lorddwyd" is said to be at present fixed in a wall at

Porthamel, on the shore of the i\Ienai Straits, the supposed

scene of the landing of the Romans under Suetonius, a.d. (jl.''

Angharad Llwyd likewise assures us that it "is now Avell

secured in the wall of the church" at that place.® I regret

to state that, according to recent information from the llev.

W. Wynn Williams, it is no longer to be found.

It may here deserve mention that in certain instances

cists or small depositories have been found in the walls of

churches of Wales, without any external indications, as cus-

tomary, of a tomb. Mr. Wakeman relates that in 1847 the

old church of Trevethin, Monmoutltshire, was demolished in

course of " restorations." In the centre of the south wall a
cofler or chest was found about 8 ft. above the floor, divided

horizontally into two parts, each enclosing bones. In the

western gable also of llisca church, in the same county,

similar deposits occurred built into the wall, without any
indication outside. On either side of the tower there Mere
cists, containing bones, in one instance with 20 or 30 beads

of jet or cannel coal. These receptacles measured about
4 ft. by 2 ft., and were about 4 ft. above the floor.^

In concluding these notices of certain remarkable ol)jects

connected with the Principality, and especially of the reliqua-

ries of unusual description brought to light in Caldey and in

Anglesey, it may be observed that sevei'al other media?val

relics mi<rht be enumerated which have been brouuht to
. . ... '-'

light from time to time in the Principality, having doubtless

been displaced or hastily concealed during the iconoclastic

fervor of the sixteenth century. At the annual meeting of the

7 Arch. Cambr., third ser.jVoLvi. p.3G7. an error ; there is no church there.
8 Hibt. of Ainjkoey, p. 290. Tliis is » Ibid. p. m.
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Cambrian aiclituulogists at Llaiidcilo Fawr, in 1S55, tlie late

^Ir.AValter Philipps, of Abcrglasncy, contributed to the local

niiiseum a '' carved Irat^nicnt of alabaster representing an

angel kneeling and otlering up a small box, apparently a

pix."^ It had been found in Llanlhvny church, Carmar-
thenshire. Another remarkable object brought to light

under similar circumstances is a ploijue of enameled metal,

of thirteenth centuiy champUve \vork, found in the conven-

tual church of IVnmon Priory, Anglesey. The subject is a

dcmi-ligurc of our Lord, having a red cruciform nimbus, the

right hand upraised in benediction, a book in the left. This

]iroduction of the artists of Limoges possibly had doubtless

been attached to a shrine, a processional cross, to the binding

of a Tcaius, or the like. Enamels of this kind have been

brought to this countiy in abundance of late years ; few

specimens, however, have occurred in England or AVales

that had probably been in use before the Ivefoimation.'^

AVliilst the foregoing notices of certain Christian relics in

the riinci}iality \Yere in the press, my attention was called

to a remaikable inscription found some years since in

the ruins of the Prioiy at Caldey, and of which ]\lr. West-
wood has published an excellent facsimile in the Archaiologia

Candjrensis.^ It had boen briefly mentioned by ]\lr. Fenton,

who states that in 1810 it was lying in ]\Ir. Kynaston's

garden ; the inscription in rude characters and much
effaced ; lie could read the name jilainly, and concluded that

it had been the memorial of one of the early j^riors named
Cadwgan ; the stone, he adds, after its removal from its

first }»ositi(»n, had served the purpose of the lintel of a

window ; in such a position it had been last found."* It will

be seen that from pala)ogra})hical evidence, although it has

not been jiracticable to ascertain who was the pei'son com-

meniorated, the inscription nnist be assigned to a date much
anterior to the foundation of the Priory in the twelith cen-

tui-y ; it is of special value as evidence oi Christian occupa-

tion of the Isle of Caldey at an earlier jteriod. The memorial

must, moreover, be regardi d \\\\\\ interest in eoimection

' Anh. L'niiiiT., ihiid m-iic-H, vi«l. i. \>.
- Auii. ( .iiiilpr., tliiid hciJch, vol. i.

811. p. '-'r»H. 'I'lio " rnliMiiK" fruiii which tho
' \\)\*\. |i. 4?, wh<r« ihiN iiiniial im Hlnh iit liKiiicd l>y }>\v. WihIwiiimI liad

fiKurt<l. It WAn iilnu (!xhil>itc-<l nt one of l)coti Hiipiihod by Mr. Miihoii, of 'i'tiiliy.

th<! ini!< lii)({H of th(< InHtitiito ill l^f>5, No nlhuiion jh innih> to llic nolicc of tho

ami wiM doHcrtbctl iii UiU JourunI, vul. xiL rulic l>y llic IliHloiinii of I'cuibiukcnhiro.

p. 1»7" * Fvnloij'u 'J'uiir, p. lOti.
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w'itli tlic foregoing notices of the Insula PirrJii. Tlirougli

the fiicndly courtesy of the Cambrian Archaeological Asso-

ciation I am permitted to suhmit to our readers the accurate

reproduction of this slab, that has been decy])hered and
drawn by ]\rr. Westwood. ]t is a valuable addition to his

series of " Pearly Inscribed Stones in Wales," given in the

above-mentioned Journal. He is of opinion that it may be

ascribed to the ninth, or even possibly to the seventh,

century.

j\rr. Westwood points out the prevalent custom among the

early Christians, to which I have ali-eady adverted, to esta-

blish their communities upon small islands adjoining the

coast ; free from sudden attack they could there pursue the

objects of their existence unmolested. The great establish-

ment of Lindisfarne on the Northumbrian coast,—tlie reli-

gious institutions on the Great Isle of Aran,—on Ireland's

Eye, the Skelleg, and other islands on the Irish shores, may
be cited as instances of this practice ; Bardsey also,—the
" Isle of Saints,"—the Chapel Island of St. Tecla at the

mouth of the Wye, Barry Island, with many others have
been celebrated in Wales for the religious establishments

that existed upon them. In the inscribed memorial here

figured with Mr. Westwood's skilful care, we have jiroof of

Christian occupation of Caldcy long before the period in-

dicated by the architectural features of the existing ruins.

The slab measures 5 ft. 9 in. by 16 in.; it is of red sand-

stone ; of the upper portion three feet are occupied by the

incised cross and inscription, leaving the remainder of the

stone plain, apparently for the purpose of being fixed in the

earth. The inscription is thus read by ]\Ir. Westwood,—Et
siiigno [sif)no\ crucis in illam fingsi [Jiud'i] rogo omnibus
ammulantibus ibi exorent pro anima Catuoconi. The request

to passers-by {amhidantibus) for prayers for the soul of the

deceased is an eaily instance of such a formula. It is con-

stantly found on early memorials in Ireland ; on the crosses

with Runes in the Isle of Man it never occurs, as stated by
the late Iicv. J. G. Gumming.' Catuoconus has not been

itlentified ; the name may be a Latinised form of Cathan
;

a Cambrian saint of that name was known in Cacrmarthcn-
shii-e.

I must refer to Mr. Westwood's memoir for full particulai-s

' Arch. C.auibr., third series, vol. xii. p. 253.
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in regard to the paLTOgraphical and other pecuHarities of

this remarkalile monument in the Isle of Caldey. lie de-

scribes the inscription as " in that curious mixture of minus-

cule and uncial letters transformed into capitals, that became

general soon after the departure of the Romans, and which

is found in all the oldest native inscriptions and manuscripts

both in Great Britain and Ireland.'"' There may be noticed,

near the upper left-hand corner, certain marginal incisions

that bear resemblance to Oghams ; several examples of that

cryptic writing liave now occurred in Wales. The slab has

been removed and lixed in the wall of the chapel, on the

suggestion of an archa}ologist by whom its value would be

truly appreciated, the Rev. James Graves ; the letters are,

however, it is said, becoming gradually impaired through

exposure to weather.

The scorings to which I have alluded are recognised as

Oghams by the Rev. II. Longueville Jones, who has devotetl

special attention to early inscriptions in Wales ; he has not,

liowever, in this instance suggested any interpretation.^

Two other examples only of tlie pahTOgraphic enigmas, of

such frequent occurrence in Ireland, are known to exist in

South Wales. In North Wales they have been found more
freipiently. We owe to the researches and sagacity of Mr.

Westwood and Mr. Longueville Jones many valuable notices

of these curious relics, of which a single specimen has been
I'ecorded in hhigland, namely, at Fardel, Devon, to which
our attention was called, in ISGl, by Mr. Smirke, and now
preserved in the British Museum." iAIr. Richard R. Brash
has i-eccntly given us a full account of all the Ogham inscrip-

tions that exist in the Principality.^

ALr.KKT WAV.

'' Arcli. C'aiiib., itt su/ira, p. 2C1. At iii^' O^^li.iniH, nt Lotijjhor, (llftinorgaiiMliire.

thf; im-etint,' of the C'aiiil.ri.iii Arcluecilu- Aicli. Caiiil>r., tliinl MiieH, vnl. xv. p. '2G2.

yi'tn, at Triiro, in IfcOJ, lifty-livo fac- Of tin- other ( )f,'liain iiiscriptioiiH, cited as
(ijinil.vi of inHcrijitiuiiH, croHMi.-M, Ac, were exiHtitig in South Wah'M, one in near
exliit,ite.l l)y Mr. WeMtwooil, Hliowing tlio Keiilif,', in the winio eonnty; the other,
gnuiiial cliange from pure Roman cnpitiilH in Caliley iMhiiul, given alioru.
to Hil.erno .Saxon, or Jliherno-Ilritifih • Arch. Jour., vol. xviii. p. 17.''».

ininiiNciil.M. A li«t ingivitn, Arcli.Caml.r., '> Ar.h. Caml.r., tliinl Her, vol. xv. p.
thini »i<ri"K, vol. viii. p. ;W2. 1 (11.

' Hko hiit notice of a Roman altar hear-



TALISMANS AND AMULETS.'

By C. W. KING, M.A.

MEDIyEYAL TALISMANS.

CcHTAix Gnostic figures and ''Holy Names" continued

during the ^liddle Ages to cnjo}'- as high a reputation as in

the chissical times. At the very close of" the mediicval period,

Camillas Leonardi (Caniillo di Leonardo), in his " Speculum
Lapidum," written in 1502, and dedicated to Cesare Borgia,

whose physician he was, when treating upon the virtues of

gems and of the sigils cut in them, lays down this funda-

mental rule :
—

" Magical and necromantic fi<»;ures bear no

resemblance to the Signs or constellations, and therefore

their virtues are only to be discovered by persons versed in

those particular arts, viz., Magic and Necromancy
; yet is it

most certain that the virtue of the figure may be in some
measure discovered from observing the qualities of the stone

it is cut upon. And inasmuch as the same stone often pos-

sesses different properties, so are figures found made up out

of the parts of different animals, expressing the various

virtues of the gem itself. This is apparent in a jasper of my
own, which represents a figure with the head of a cock, the

body of a man clad in armour, a shield in the one hand, a

whip in the other, and serpents instead of legs ; all expres-

sive of the several virtues inherent in the jasper, which are,

to drive away evil spirits, fevers, and dropsies, to check lust,

])revent conception, render the wearer virtuous and beloved,

and to stanch the flowing of blood. All such figures are of

tiie greatest virtue and potency." Again, he quotes from

llagiel's " Book of "Wings " (a work he styles indispensable

to all students of magic) the axiom, '* The Names of God '^

' Continued from page 157. applied the Greek legend of the mutila-
- Tlie Kosicrucians made preat use of tiou of Ca'lus by Saturn to the Jewish

this notion. One of their k'gends is that story of Noah's drunkenness. Again. "The
Shfiii and .laphet hy repeating six times, jin/rnf name NEnMAHMiiiAii, coupled witli

a.-s they walked backwards, the great the (hlicious name eli.vkl, puts all the

name iabk.miah, " The Uotl of Increase," powers of darkness to flight."—Comte de

restorcil the virility of Noah, of which he Gabalis.

had been deprived by Ham. For tlu-y
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engraved upon beleiDiiitc preserve places against tliinuler-

stornis, and likewise give power and victory over one's

enemies." In this doubtless lurks a traditionary reminiscence

of the potency originally attributed to the divine titles in Semi-

tic ton^iues, that so common decoration of Gnostic talismans,

and also of the sense in wliich those mystic words Avere at

that time interpreted, liagiel cannot be supposed to allude

liere to names inscribed in the Latin tongue or character,

seeing that nothing of the sort is ever found upon gems
known to his early period. The Italian Esculapius declares

more than once in the course of his treatise, that all sigils

of potency uere the work of the Children of Israel in the

wilderness, whereas those engraved by the old Romans or

the artists of his own times, were merely fancy subjects

{volimfaria;), and possessed no other virtue beyond the

natural one of the stone itself. For this reason these ff/iai-

cioKs gems went by the name of " Pierres des Juifs," or

" Pierres d'Israel," and are often found so denominated in

old inventories of jewels. "Cy apres s'ensuyvent plusicurs

j)ierres entailiees et erlentees lesquelles sont appellees i^/tr>r5

d'Israel. Selon les saiges philosophes les aucunes sont

artificielles, c'est Ti dire qu'clles out etc ouvrees. Premierement,

en (pielque maniere de pierre que tu trouveras entaillee a

I'ymage du mouton, on du lyon, ou du Sagittaire, elles sont

consacn'es du signe du ciel. Elles sont tres vertueuses car

elles rendent I'homme aimyable et gracieux a tons, elles rc-

sistent aux fievres quotidiennes, quartanes, et autres de froide

nature, &c." (Mandeville's Lapidary, written 1372; Archieo-

logia, vol. XXX. p. 454).

In the grand focus of iconoclasm does the most remarkable

example present itself of an adopted relic of heathenism in

the form of the very Kaaba of Mecca. This is a hlack'-^ stone,

four feet high by two wide, on which is sculptured a figure of

Venus with the crescent. It is described by Zachder as a

talisman anciently set up to scare away all noxious reptiles.

Ihit tlio popular notion (which i)rcvailed as early as the

time of »Suida.s) was, that Abraham begat Jshmacl upi>ii this

very stone; oi", ac<.'ording to aiiotlH'r (radii ion, lied his camel

to it when lie went uj> iniit Hm' inoiiiiiaiii. The \'('iius the

Arabs tak(! for the likeness of the hostess of llie two angels

Arol and Marol.

^ VtiAtaXAy on oorolilu like tUo liiuil u( Kiuumi; Ihu Vcuutt u( i'.ii>liiiH, &c.
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J>ut the sacred iiaincs of the Gnosis in process of time

siiftercd sad degradation ;
lAO and SABAOTH themselves

became mere spells for making fish come into the net. The
mediieval doctors had, long before, reai.1 lAO as AlO, and
construing this as representing the peacock's cry, promised

wonderful effects from a stone engraved ^vith this fowl

having a sea-turtle below, and these letters m the field.

The celebrated " Xenexicon " or plague-amulet of Paracel-

sus, in whose efficacy the learned GaifareP (librarian to

Gard, Richelieu) firmly believed, was a paper inscribed with

the figures of a serpent and scorpion, to be made when Sol

was entering the latter >^ign. Another of equal virtue re|)re-

sented a sheep pierced full of holes. But the latest surviving

relic of this class of superstitions, is that charm against the

plague still believed in b^' the German boors. The material

is a thin silver plate engraved with those holy names of the

ancient Kabala thus arranircd,

—
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The extreme barbarism marking the execution of many
Gnostic tahsmans wouhl lead one to suspect that their manu-
facture survived considerably beyond the date usually assigned

lor the extinction of the Glyptic Art in Europe. The mere
mechanical processes of this art are so easily acquired, and
the instruments emjiloyed therein so simple and inexpensive,

that the only cause for its cessation in any age must have
been the cessation of demand for its productions. But the

Arab astrologers under the Caliphate continue to speak of

tHdi.sman-makers and their mode of proceeding as a regular

trade ; the ]\lanichiean branch of Gnosticism flourished far

down into the Middle Age ; the old symbolism was, after

that, taken up and improved upon by the alchemists and
Ivosicrucians ; so that such barbarous works, in which every
trace of ancient design is extinct may, with good reason, be
assigned to times long posterior to the fall of the AVestern

Empire. Of this the most convincing proof that can be

adduced is the so-called seal of St. Servatius,^ still preserved

in ^laestricht Cathedral. It is a jasper, 2 in, in diameter,

set in silver, bearing the rudest intaglio bust of the saint in

the style of a Byzantine metlallion ; the reverse, a Gorgon's
liead, with a legend plainly a phonetic rendering of the

common exorcism, Motpa /leAau-o/atrrj ws u({)ii. Again, we
actually find ]\Iarbodus, at the end of the eleventh century,

when describing the virtues of the sard, tunpioise, aiid beryl,

directing certain sigils to be cut upon them for the j)urposc

of enduing the gems with supernatural powers. This he

would hardly liave done had gem-engraving been unknown
at the time when he was writing, for at a later period, when
such had really become the case, wc observe the mediieval

doctors using the expres.sion, "if a stone ha found with such

or such a figure upon it;" thus showing them to be entirely

dejicndent on chance i'or their su])ply of such highly })rized

articles, and to have no artists within reach capable of

transferring to gems tlic ])otcnt figures prescribed by C'liael,

Itagiel, ami Uabanus Maiirus. It was not their anti(|uity

that gave the sole virtue to these gems, for we have abun-

dance of sigils and chaiins cut in mctdl of ostentatiously

Gothic niamifacture. Inasmuch as gems, from (heir inhei-ent

virtues, were esteemed an infim'tely morr |Hi|ciit vehicle for

himilar arcana than llir inoperative nieial, the \(iy fact of

* Figured ill Uiu Aichac«li)gicAl .lomiml, vol. xxi. \>. 'J7'>.
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tlicir not occurring upon gems conclusively proves the iii-

cajiacity of the age for bringing that material into use.

The completost example known of a mediaeval talisman is

one figured by Caylus (Kec. d'Antiq. vi. p. 404, pi. 130) : a gold

ring, in shape a plain four-sided hoop, weighing 63 grains,

and found in cutting turf a league from Amiens, in 17G3.

Each side is occupied by a line of Lombardic letters, in seem-

ingly corrupt Greek, mixed up with easily recognisable

Gnostic titles.

-f OEQVTAA + SAQRA + HOQOQRA + lOTHE +
HENAVEAET

+ OCCINOMOC + ON + IKC + HOQOTE + BANQVES +
ALPHA 7IB

+ ANA + EENETON + AIRIE + OIPA + AQLA +
OMEIQA + ADONAI

+ HEIEPNATHOI + QEBAI + QVTQVTTA + lEOTHIN

In most of these spells, the letters QVQVTTA seem to

form an essential part. To give other and fall examples of

cognate furmuhe :

—

The first covers the shank of a silver ring of the four-

teenth century (from Berne), on the face of which is cut the

Are Maria in disjointed letters: +YRYRRAc;VqVBERAL
TERAMIALPLAEZERAE. The second, a silver brooch

(Watertoii Cull.) has on the upper side, +EZERA- EZERA •

ERAVERAQAN • + QVQVRALTERANI -ALPHA- ET • W .

On the Hat surface underneath, +AOTVONO OIO MO
OOIO AV. A silver ring (Collegio Romano), reads + MEL
+ QEREL + QOT+C;VT+HAI + DABIR-f HABER+ HEBER.
A clue is given with respect to the natui-e of these inter-

minable formula}, though not as to their exact meaning, by

our knowledge that the very popular EBERDIABER is no-

thing more than an aid to memory, each letter being the initiat

of the word beginning each verse of a prayer, protective

against the plague, written in Latin. ^ But the awful AQLA,
that most potent of all exorcisms, is compounded of the ini-

tials of the Hebrew Atha Gcbir Lcilam Adonai. " Thou art

mighty for ever, Lord ! " Mottoes so composed go back very

' This interesting discovery was made subjects published at Venice in the six-

by Mr. Watorton, in a book on similar teenth century.
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far : witness, the famous inscription on tlio banner ^\llich

gave their name to the ^Maccabees, Mi Cmnonah Baalim

Jehovah. " "Who amonast the gods is hke unto Jehovah !

"

Another example (and of more recent date) that tends to

illustrate the construction of these mystic forms, composed

entirely out of initials, intended for no deeper purpose than

to assist the memory in reciting the words of the prescribed

charm or |)rayer, is furnished by the "Cross of St. Benedict,"

often stamped upon a medal so as to read both vertically and

horizontally. The vertical letters stand for

C, s. "Crux sancta sit mihi lu.x;" the horizontal

S for " Nc demon sit mihi dux ; " the letters

N D S M D in the four cantons for " Crux sancti Petri

„ Benedicti." Around runs the legend

P. B. VRSNSMVSMQLIVB—being the initials in

'-• the (|uati-ain,

" Vaile retro Satnna,

Ne suade mihi vana
Sunt mala quae libas,

Ipse veneua bibas."

Lastly, we have an astrological spell, of admirable efficacy,

for it is produced by each jijanct contributing his own initial

to make up the mystic SIMSVM :

"Post SIMSVM suiuitur soj.tiiiia Luna subcst."

S<aiH' Ikbrew exorcism is probably expressed in the

BBPPNENA ordered by Soloviojt to be engraved on a brass

or iron ring, to be set with a jas])er rei)resenting a man's

head, and which gave the wearer })i'otection in travel, success

at court, &c., kc. IHS NAZARENVS was very good against

epilepsy, and tlierefore is still rrcijuently met with on silver

rings oi latti- media.'val make ; so was llir vcnse

" Vuluera ([uiiKiuc Mci sunt iiiiMlicina iiici."

J)Ut the most notable oi" all ]irojilivIactics (bi- tliis disease was
the letter T w ith the Ictrend ANAZAPTA . DEI . EMANUEL. |n

the l)evonshiro Cabinet is a cameo converted into an amulet,

by tin,' addition of this \v(»rd, (he nieaninL; whereof is as yet

shroudrij in ni'jiit, " ns all;i iiocte et caligine niersa."' Hut

no charni was of L-realer Ibire aeenrding to the saying.
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" Est mala inoi-s capta cum dicitur Auauaza])ta,

Auanazapta ferit ilium ([ui ketlere quterit."'

Tlie belief in tlie virtue of tlic letter that accompanies the

spell, tlic Egyptian Tan, or " Tau niysticimi," goes back to

the remotest antiquity. Although undoubtedly originating in

tlie hieroglyphic "Sign of Life," otherwise the "crux ansata,"

yet the Christian source of name and notion Avas aflbrded

by Ezekiel (ix. 4) :
" Go through the midst of the city,

through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark {lit. " a Tau")
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry for all

the abominations that be done in the midst thereof." Where
the Vulgate actually reads " 8igna eis Tau," perhaps from a

tradition of the true meaning of the ^vord. It is a remark-
able exemplification of the persistency of ancient beliefs,

amidst all the apparent revolutions of religious creeds, that

this symbol, after figuring in the Bacchic Mysteries, should

Iiave been universally accepted by mediaeval faith as the

very "Signet of the Living God" mentioned in the Apoca-
lypse. In the painted glass at S. Denys, the Angel was figured

stamping the seal upon the forehead of the elect : the legend

explaining the subject as SIQNvM TAV. The same mark
is the distinctive badge of St. Anthou}', an Egyptian hermit

be it remembered, and in the old Greek paintings is always

coloured blue.^

The phrase "
i H S autcm transicns per medium illorum

ibat," was a safeguard against all dangers in travelling both

by sea and land. " And therefore se^'en some men when
thei dreden them of thefes on any way, or of enemyes,
' Jesus autcm, &c.' in tokene and mynde that our Lord
passed through oute of the Jewes' crueltie and scaped safely

fro hem. So surely mowen men passen the pcrele of thefes.

And than say men 2 vers of the pseaume, 3 sithes, ' Irruat

super COS formido et pavor in magnitudine brachii tui, Do-

mine. Fiant immobiles quasi lapis donee pertranseat populus

tuus Domine donee pertranseat populus tuus iste quem pos-

' The con-plete distich is ongravcfl on that the T cross was the mark received

a gold ring, found in a tomb at Milan by the Mithraicists upon their foreheads

OVaterton Collection). 1 he nearest ap- at the time of initiation. He adds that

proxiniation to a meaning that a very the present Ma.sonic jewel of the o. a. ia

learned Hebraist can elicit from anana- the same symbol, thrice combined thus,

zapla is " The Joy of bhaptfl." The three orders of the Egyptian
^ Clarkson states (but without giving i.L3 priesthood hafl for ba<lges respec-

his authority— a defect pervading the " '' tively the circle, interpreted as

whole of his learned memoir on the sym- signifying tlie .sm;; ; the triangle, ;i/ca5i<><;;

bolical evidence of the Temple Church), and the tau, denial life.

Vt)I,. XXVI. M M
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sedisti.' Aiul thaiine may tlici passe Avithoiiten peine."

(Maiuleville, Chap. X.) Edward III. put these same words

for a legend or motto upon his goUl noble in memory of his

miraculous escape in the great naval fight off ISluys, an event

also commemorated by the type of the obverse, the king fully

armed standing in a ship. But the same words being likewise

regarilod in those times as an alchemical axiom, they were

construed into a testimony to the then current story that

liaymond Lully, the famed possessor of the Philosopher's

»Stone, had made (being shut up in the Tower till he com-

plied) the amount of gold required for the new coinage.

Equally }K)pular, too, was the figure of 8t. Christopher,

and lor very good reason, so long as people believed in the

distich

—

" Cliristoi)hori facicm die quocunqne tueris

lUo iieinpe die mala morte noii morieris."

The earliest to make its appearance amongst these

spells, and occurring the most frequently of them all, is

—

qVTTV.THEBAL. EBAL . ADROS . (VDROS.) MADROS.

in which one is tempted to discover the similarly sounding

Hebrew words, signifying time, the icorld, vanitij, seek after,

soKfjht, in the sen.se of " time flies, the world is vanity, seek

after what is worth seeking for." And this interpretation

is rendered more ])lausible by what Baccius (De Gemmis)

mentions under " Topazius," that lladrianus Culielmus of

Kaples j)0ssesscd one engraved in "anti(iue" Koman letters,

with the maxim to much the same elVect " Katura deficit,

Eortuna nmiatui-, Deus omnia cernit." But inasmuch as

such ajthurisnis, and couched in that language, have no

jirccedcnt amongst existing relics of (meieitt sujierstitions, I

more than suspect that Baccius' antujue Koman letters meant

the Lombardic, quite obsolete in his day, when the true

(uifujur alphabet, revived, was alone in use ; and, moreover,

that we have here the true interpretation of the enigma

which has .S(j huig pu/zlcd archieologists. Ik'sides the ob-

vi(Mis correspondence in the sense, there seems an intentional

agreement in tin- niiniijt-r of syllables in each legend. ]^]pi-

jijianius (llaics. x.w.j laughs at the fondness oftlie ( iiiesties

l()i- certain lle]»rew words, tiie sound of wjiicli li.id .struck

their car as fraught Nvilh d( ep niystery. altliougli in Tact of

ntti-ily trivial inijioil. '• Attempting to impose upon the
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imagination of the unlcanied by the terror of the Names,
and the fictitious barbaric sound of the appellations, they

give to one of the Powers the title " Caulau cauch," words

taken from Isaiah (xviii.), and signifying there nothing more
than "hope upon hope." Nevertlieless, the sound of ADROS,
VDROS, irresistibly reminds the ear of the invocation to the

Agathodiomon Cunphis in the Hartwell House Collection,

APTOC nEINH YACOP AIH'H, and that some amongst

mediicval spoils contain fragments of corrupted Greek is a

fact that cannot be disputed.^

CASPAR or lASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTASAR, the tradi-

tional names of the Three iMagi, yet more famed as the
'' Three Kings of Cologne," was an inscription for rings and
cups,' almost as much in vogue as the words last discussed.

The importance so long attached to these names of the
" Wise ]\Ien out of the East," is evidently connected with

some reminiscences of the former j\Iithraic worship so pre-

valent throughout the later empire, there being every reason

to accept Seel's plausible hy[)othesis (" Mithra ") that under

the cloak of ]\Iithraicism early Christianity first grew up and
flourished in Gaul and Germany, secure from molestation

from the older national creeds. Or again, the same reverence

may have had its source at a later period in Manichasism,

which was itself only a modification of the Zoroastrian

doctrine, for Manes was put to death as a heretic by the

decree of the oecumenical council of Magi, convoked by
Varanes 11. to consider the nature of his new teaching. The
]\Iagi, therefore, professional brethren of the writer, may well

be supposed to have played a very conspicuous part in the
" Gospel of I^lanes," now unfortunately lost. When their

names were first published cannot be ascertained ; they do

not occur where one would naturally expect to find them, in

the " Gospel of the Infancy," which gives so particular an

account of their visit to Bethlehem. They had been led

thither by a prophecy of Zerdusht, and received from

Mary, in requital for their off'erings, the infant's swaddling-

clothes, of which present the result is thus narrated.'^ " On
' For example AQIOS.O.THEOS. league Udros are named amongst the

AQIOS . ATH ANATOS. (words from the first apostles of the Albigenses.

Mass-service) often occur, more or less ' As upon the silver rim of a chahce-

distorted, on rings of this kind. Byzan- shaped goblet amongst the Parker [iLite,

tine influence long continued to tinge the Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
superstition of the Franks. Niquitos - Gospel of the Infancy, ch. iiL

(A'itc<tw) of Constantinople and Lis col-
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their return their kings and princes came to Iheni, inquiring

what they had seeu and done. . . . But they produced the

swaddhng-cloth Avhich St. ]\Iary had given to them ; on

account ^Yhereof they kept a feast, and having, according to

the custom of their country, made a fire, they worshipped it.

And casting tlie swaddHng-cluth into the fire, the fire took it

and kept it. And when the Ih-e was jnit out, they took forth

the swaddHng-clotli iinhurL as niucli as if the fire had not

touched it. Tlien they began to kiss it, and put it upon

their heads and their eyes, saying,— ' This is certainly an

undoubted truth, and it is really surprising that the fire

could not burn it and consume it.' Then they took it and,

with the greatest resi)ect, laid it up amongst their treasures."

The notion that the Three Kings typify the three ancient

divisions of the earth—the first being })ainted as an Euro-

j>ean, the second an Asiatic, the third a Negro—seems

borrowed from some ancient representation of the same
regions paying their homage at the "Birth of Mithras," the

Natale Lividi, celebrated on the 25tli day of December.

Hence arose the restriction of their number to threey although

that of the "wise men" is nowhere specified by cither the

canonical or the apocryphal evangelists. Their traditional

names in fact appear from their marked analogy to the attri-

butes of the Solar deity to have been originally no more than

the regular ejiithets of Mithras himself ; Caspar signilying the

White one; Melchior, Kinf] of light ; Baltasar (the Vulgate

form of Belshazzar), the Lord of treasures. And the origin

of our festival of Christmas Day is best stated in the words

of S. Chrysostom himself (Ilom, xxxi.), " On this day the

Ijirthday of Christ was lately fixed at Rome, in order that

whilst the heathens were occupied in their profane cere-

monies the Christians might perform their I10I3' rites nndis-

turijcd .... Ihit they call this day ' I'lie liirthday of the

invincible One :

' who is so invincible as the Lord that over-

threw and van(|uishe<l Death 1 Or, because they style it the
' Birthday i>f the Sun.' lie is tlie Sim of Kighteousiiess, of

wli(;m .Malachi saith, ' Upon you, fearful ones, the Sun of

Uighteousncss shall arise with healing in his wings.*"

Tin; very j)opular sj)ell, alr(,'a<ly con.sidi'red, is met with

un<lfr many 'ind strangely-distoiled lonns ; being either

corrupted tlirough ignorance, or, wliat is nioic j)rohablc,

purpcxsely di-sguiscd l»y the insertion of a r<ireign letter in
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L'iicli word. For cxtiiii})le, a ^olJ ring lately cxhuiucd in an

old castle, co. Limerick, reads,

—

+ ADROCS . VDROCS. ADROCS . TEBRAL.
+ TQVSTVS . qVS . TAMQVE.

where, for some mystic reason, the C, thrice inserted,

greatly alters the appearance of the familiar charm. Another,

in the Collection of the Royal Irish Acaileniy, actually intro-

duces genuine Greek letters, although there is every reason

for supposing that the groundwork of the formula .remains

substantial l}-^ the same.

+ nOPOC.SVORCOS. nOPCOS.TERRAL.
qVSQYSQVSTRMQVET.

It is much to be refj:retted that such useful defences of our

households should have been allowed to fall into oblivion as

were the spells alluded to by Po^)© in his lines,

" One siii<,'s the fair, but songs no longer move,

No rat is rhymed to death, uor maid to love."
'^

Spells contrived especially for the destruction of noxious

animals were perhaps amongst the oldest of their kind

;

Virgil has

" Frigidus in pratis cantaudo rumpitur anguis."

Justin Martyr likewise* mentions, with manifestly the

fullest belief in their efficacy, the reAeV/zara made by Apol-

lonius Tyaneus against mice, and wild beasts ; accounting

for the fjict, by that philosopher's deep knowledge of the

secrets of nature. Gaffarel quotes Jonctinus that " Nicolas

of Florence, a religious man, made an amulet for driving

away gnats under a certain constellation, in certain de-

terminate forms ; he made use of the constellation Saturn

in a bodily sliape, and he thei-eby drove away the gnats."

Something of the kind yet survives in the East : the Persians

manage to scare away cockroaches by writing up the name
of the cockroach king, Kabikaj, in the places infested by
his subjects. In the University Library at Cambridge may
be seen a Persian ^IS. thus defended against their attacks

by this venerated name, inscribed thrice upon its cover—how
invaluable an ornament to a London kitchen, supposing the

title to retain its power over those dusky colonists from

the Indies

!

^ Dr. Douuc'a Sat. IL * Quxst. xxiv.
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II. 2. Walti:ii ^Iascherel, second son of Walter the

Deacon, was, ^vitll his fatlicr, his brother Alexander, and

their sister Edith, founder of Wikes Nunnery.
^forant [II. 457] cites a Walter ]\lakerell and Ermegard

his wife as grantors of the manor of Bircho in Kirby, Essex,

to the abbey of St. Osyth, of which Bishop Richard do

Ik'hnis of London was the founder before 1118 ; and it is

remarkable that among the Wikes charters, one by Alex-

ander de Waham is addressed to Bishop Richard, and tested

by Abel, Abbot of St. Os^'th, who also tested a charter by

WilHam son of Robert de Hastings, in which the gift by
Walter ^laschcrel is recorded. Abel is omitte<l by Newcourt,

but was probably the second abbot, dating from 1123.

Ermegard seems to have been an heiress, for about 11G5
in the honour of Boulogne the fee of Ermegard Malkrell

stcjod at two knights' fees, of which one was in Colun and

Legre in Essex. Which of the many Coins this was does

not appear. The Deacon's property included a place of that

name [Lib. Xig. I. 'Mil, Test, de Nev. :27'l-5]. The other

of tlie.se fees was held by the Abbot of St. Os^'th, which

house seems to have had friendly relations with the Deacon's

desccn<lants.

It has been shown that Robert d' Estan or i\Iascherel bore

also tlie name and was ancestor of a family of Hastings
;

there is, thorofoi-e, nothing imj)rubable in Hastings having

been ;ilso a dcsi-n.itidn of his brother Walter, and to show
that this was rc'illy so, it will be convenient to take the

rcrognized pedigri.-o of the liarons Hastings and trace it

upwards towards its source.

The jiedigrco of Hastings in Dngdale's Baronage com-
mences with William de Hastings, Lord of Ashley in Norfolk,

and steward [<> lbmy I., whom he makes father of Hugh do

' Couclii'lici from |>. 1:jiJ.
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Hastings ^vllo iiiarrieJ Ernoburga dc Flamvilc, and was
direct ancestor of the earls of Pembroke.

The same eminent genealogist, however, in his History of

Warwickshire, under the head of Fillongley, commences with

Walter de Hastings, uho, he says, married Hawisia, and

was father of Hugh.

About Hawisia there can be no doubt, since she appears

in the three original charters printed in the Monasticon, but

Walter may have had two wives, in which case the presump-

tion is rather that Hawisia was the first and mother of his

children.

Kicholas, in his Extinct Peerage, follows the Baronage,

and makes William the first baron by tenure, and Hugh the

second.

Eyton who, in his Histor}'' of Shropshire [V. 131], has

given a most valuable memoir of the earlier members of the

baronial house, commences Avith a William de Hastings,

dead in 11 30, who married the heiress of Maurice de Windsor,

and was father of Kalph, dead in 11 Co, s. p., and Hugh who
married the Flamville heiress.

Fillongley, the chief seat of the Barons Hastings until

their match with Cantelupe installed then at Abergavenny,
M'as, at Domesday, possessed by llobert Dispensator, from
whom it passed to Marmion, who enfeoffed in it Walter de
Hastings. That Walter was a landowner in that part of

Warwickshire is proved by the grants of land of his wife

Athawisia or Hawise to Polesworth Kunnery, of which they

were, virtually, the founders. Their charter, of the reign of

Henry I., 1100-1135, is confirmed by Koger, Bishop of

Lichfield, 1129-1148. Walter therefoi-e was married, and
in possession of his estate between 1129 and 1135, and was
clearly the predecessor, and probably the father, of William,

and grandfather of Ilalj)h and Hugh de Hastings, who held

the Fillongley lands. The above date is also consistent with

Walter being a younger son of the Deacon, who was living

at the time of the Domesday survey.

It has also been shown that the patronage of Wykes, held

by Ivobcrt, did not descend to his ilaughter, but passed to

Kal})h de Hastings, his brother. Kalph could not have been
Kalph Lord Hastings, because the baron was dead in 11G5,
and the deed showing the passage of the advowson to Kal|)h

is witnessed by Godfrey de Lovaine, who did not become
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connected with the family till 1200-1. This thou docs not

establish a connection betNvecn the t\YO Hnes. That must bo

sought nearer to the root of the tree.

Among the very numerous manors and fees Avhich be-

longed either in demesne or as chief lords to the Barons

Hastings there was none, for many centuries, in Essex. It

was not until the 40 Edward III., 137;"3-6 or the 3'ear before,

that the following fees are rect>rded as holden by John de

Hastings, Earl of Pembroke. In Essex, Purley, Thcydon-
Gernon, Leyes, Pachden, Wikes, Chesterford ; and also for

the fust time in Dorset, Gadmanston ; in Essex, Brumle ; and
in Beds, Blunham manor and its church [Inq. r. m. 49

Edward III.]

Now most of these were the fees of "Walter the Deacon,

and parts of the barony of Robert do Hastings, his

son; and a few years before, 30 Edward III., 135() 7,

^latthew dc Lovaine held in Essex, Wikes, ^ fee ; Weylond,

^ fee ; Bromley, etc. ; and in Dorset, Godmerston, 4 fees.

In Sutlblk, Cestreford-parva, Berneston, ^ fee ; Stowe-market,

^ fee ; Eystan-ad-turrim church ; Boldeston and Drencheston

churches ; Eystan-ad-turrim manor, held of the honour of

Windsor ; and Bildeston [Ibid. 30 Edward 111]. About this

time the Lovaines ended in an heir female, and it was pro-

bably on this occasion that the feudal superiority over Wikes,

Brondcy, Godmerston, and Chesterford, passed to the lords

Hastings as the male heirs. When Purley passed does not

ajiiiear ; but this also they had. Easton-ad-turrim, which

c.'inic with the Windsor heiress, and did not descend from

tlic Deacon, did not pass.

further, the advowson of Wikes, which did not descend

U) Delicia, also is found at the same time vested in John dc

Hastings; and iAforant states that a certain I fee in Wikes,

held b}' the father of Delicia and his ancestors, descended to

and was lieM by the })rioress of Wikes, of John Earl of Tem-
Ijroke in 1374, together with a fee in riirley [iMor. II.

:M7|.

Why this jiassage of the fees f>u the extinction of the

Lovaines did not take j)lacc wlnn (lir male line of Kdbci't

<le Hastings failed in Delicia has not hecu ascertained, neither

is it known what took place on the death of Ivalph the

brotln T of jiobert ; hut tlif ciicumslances statid jioint to a

{•(»niiiion aiMislor in Wahir tlie l)cacon for llastinirs of
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Easton aiul Hastings of Filloiir!;loy, and the identity, there-

fore, of AValter Maschcrel with Walter de Hastings. Morant,
\vlio liad access to many cliarters and early documents con-

nected with Essex, and was very competent to make use of

them, was of this opinion [II. 46G].

Adopting tliis conclusion, Walter the Deacon will be the

founder of the baronial house, and Walter j\Iaschei-el his son

identical with Walter of Fillongley, and, by Ermegard his

wife, father of

—

111. William de Hastings, who is called by Dut^-dalc

"Steward to King Henry the First" [Bar. I. 574]. This
was an hereditary oflice held by serjeantiy, and attached to

the manor of Ashley or Asliill, in Waneland Hundred in

Norfolk, the <lnty being the charge of the naper}-- used at the

king's coronation.

In Domesday, " Asscelca tenuit Aluricns tegnus Heroldi

tempore regis Edwardi ii. carrucas terra}.'' It was among
the manors of Earl Ralph Guader, and at the time of the

survey held in capite by Bernerus arbalistarius [II. 2G8].

How the manor passed to William de Hastings does not

appear, nor indeed is thei'e contemporary evidence that he
held it. It is no doubt this William who, with Robert de

Venoiz, claimed, without success, before Henry I. the office

of " Magistratus Marescalcia^ " against John, son of Gilbert

the Mareschal, ancestor of Mareschal Earl of Pembroke
[Madox H. of Exch. I. 46^

The Liber Niger attributes to William de IIastini>s 2 fees

nndcr Earl Ferrars, held temp. Hy. I. by Robert de Chartres

and Henry de Cunegeston, and 1 fee in Warwickshire of the

old feofl'mcnt, which is, of conrse, Fillongley.

This Willian\ died before 1130, having married the sister,

and in her children the heir, of ISIaurice de Windsor, and

through him of Ralph the dnpifer or steward of St. Edmund's

Abbey. In lllo-H) Alboldus, Abbot of St. Edmund's, gave

to Maurice de Windleshore the whole land which Ralph his

jiredecessor held as daj>ifei\ besides an addition of 2 knights'

ices, the whole heritage of Ivo de Gessyng. Among the wit-

nesses are Robert and Reinald de Wyndleshore and Walter

- It afipears from a cliaiter by King gistratns Marcscalciso " at the court of

Jolinthat William (le Hastings and Uol.ert Henry I., 1100—1135, from Gilbert and

Venuiz claimed tinsuccosfully the " Ma- .John Mareschal.

VOL. XXVI. N N
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(le Osavillc [Brakeloinl. p. IIS]. Tliere is also a cliartcr hy

William, probably Kufus, to the Abbot of St. Edmund's,

iiotityini; the co!icessioii to Ralph, (bipifcr to the Abbot, of

the lauds of Lidgate and Blimham, to liold of the abbey

[Ibid, 118].

The name of Maurice do Windsor occurs in the Pipe Roll

of 31 Henry I., ll;K)-I, as accounting to the sherills of

Essex and of Norfolk [pp. 57-9, 95].

In 113i), Maurice and his wife Egidia gave to Moxnc
i'riury in Suil'olk, a foundation of Bishop Herbert de Losing

about 1101, tlic chapel of St. Edmund which Ralph, dapifer,

had built anew, that therein a convent of monks might Jiray

for Ralph's soul [Taylor, Mon. p. So], lloxne was a cell of

Norwich. As the office was hereditary, the foundation of

this obit indicates almost certainly a blood relationship be-

tween ^Maurice and Ralph. King Stephen, llo.")-1154, con-

firmed Maurice in the lands and office of dapifer, and ho

])rnl)al)ly died childless in that reign [Eyton, Salop V. 134].

William was the father certainly of Ralph and Hugh, who
succeeded in turn, and probabl}' of 3, William, 4, John, and

5, Thomas. It is miccrtain whether these three sons should

be placed here or in the next generation ; and as Thomas
was without doubt ancestor of the earls of Huntingdon, the

<picstion has its interest. In the Ilarleian MS. 3881 are

transcripts of various Hastings charters, in one of which

Henry, son of John de Hastings, confirms to Hugh de Hast-

ings, Gissing, " Quam Johannes de Hastings pater mens
dedit Thoma de Hastings patri suo." Here then we have

two brothers, John and Thomas, and their two sons, Henry
and Hugh; John, as grantor, evidently the elder. That
they were near to the chief of the Seneschal's fatnil}' is clear,

becau.sc they had Gi.ssing, which had only been ac(piired in

lll.'5-H), ;iiid (li:it neither of them was the chief is also

known. That Tiiomas and his sou Hugh were ancestors of

the lluntingd<jn line is certain, the question is only to, what
;j^<Mieration did Thomas belong. Now it appears in the Pipe

Roll of 1 Richard I. [p. ls:5'|, ns;)-0(), (hat .John de Hast-

ings rendered accomj)t of Cl/. |;;s. W/., '• i*ro habenda terra

ct heroditate Williehni de i^lHon IVntris sui." John and

Thomas therefore )»ad a biollier Wilh'am di' i^ilton, that is,

William <le ilastings do Ktlon, who is eiilei'e<l in the Piber

Niger as " Willrjiiiim de KiMin npu.i .lii.-iin r.ii.lirunt I mill-
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tcin de niaiitiigiu Aiiiiiu, uxuiis ]>atiis iiici/' and this lie held
under AVilliani de \Vind.sore in Ikicks, about 11G5 [Liber

Kiger, I. lli;3].

liut William, to ^vhonl John succeeded, Avas no doubt his

elder brother, though not the eldest, since the Seneschals

never held Etton, and are never at this period designated

save by their proper sir-name. Thus, then, as the head of

the family in the third, fifth, and sixth generations, or from
say llOO to 1226, uas a William ; and as it Mas not the

custom, as in "Wales, to repeat the same name with brothers

or sisters, William can only have belonged to the fourth

generation, and uas therefore a younger or the third son of

William and the Windsor heiress.

This also would account for his having a fief under William
de AVindsoi-, and in the midst of that Windsor property

which remained in the main line, ^laurice probably having
been a cadet.

IV. liALi'H DE Hastings, 2nd baron, Steward to the

Queens of Henry I. and II., and to St. Ednumd's Abbey.
Probably also Steward to the King, as Lord of the Manor
of Ashley. lialph is a name occurring elsewhere in the

Hastings family, but in this instance it may have been
derived from the Dapifcr who is styled " Avunculus suus,"

and was probably his great uncle.

That his father was dead before 1130 appeal's from
Kalph's having been then, 31 lien. I., Steward to the Queen,
various sums standing to his account in that capacity in the

I'ipe Roll, as well as in the succeeding reign. Thus, 2 Hen.

11., 1154-5, he has 7/. in wine, in London, for the use of

Henry, the King's son, his sister, and his aunt, and for their

corredy 6/. O'i. In Middlesex he has 7s. In Surrey, for the

Queen's corredy, 70/. In Cambridgeshire, 20/. for wheat in

Fordham. In Bucks, 30/. for the Queen's corredy. In

Somerset, in Wileham, 10/. In Kent, for the Queen's cor-

redy, 70/. 2^. 9(/., as sheriff; 30/. [Hist, of Exch. I. 365].

There are also similar entries for the two succeeding years,

in one in.stance with Ijernard de Chauvigni, and in another

with ^lanasser liiset, when, besides other sums, they receive

lor the Queen's corredy, and for a robe for her use, from the

Sheriif of Hants, IG/. 26. lOiI. [Pipe Polls, 31 Hen. 1, p. 87.

2, 3, 4, Hen. 11., /y«AA/w/.]

5 Hen. 11. Palph was Sheriff of Kent, and was allowed
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30/. for Queen Eleanor'.-s corredy, and for that of the King's

eldest son [Pipe Roll. 5 Hen. 11.]. These accounts also

show that he held lands in Middlesex, Berks, and Glou-

cester, exempt from certain im|iosts ; and 20 librates in

Fordham, Camb., and 10 in Witcham, Somerset. The

Queen's Stewardsliip was probably not hereditary.

In the intermediate reign of Stephen, in 1152, Ralph de

Hastings granted to the Temjile the manor of Hurst, thence

Temple-liurst, in the West Riding, upon which a Preceptory

was establisiied. This giant was confuinetl by Henry de

Lacy. [Tanner, Not. Yorkshire, L\'11I. New Mon. H. 551-

2-G.]

In right of his moilier, the Windsor heiress, and as heir

probably of Ralph Dapifer, Ralph was hereditary Steward

of St. Edmund, and lield the five fees, wliich were its hand-

some appanage, lilumfield, who had not seen the Brakelond

charters, erroneously derives this office fron\ the Flamviles,

with whom the family of Hastings had not as yet inter-

married. He also connects this honour with Gissing !Manor,

near Diss, which he states to have been in the Abbots of

]:}ury at the Conrpiest, and to have been granted to Fulcher

for life, and then by Abbot Baldwin to Rieuard, with the

stewardship in fee, and afterwards, temp. Hen. I., to Roger

de Flamvile. The grants to Fulcher and Rieuard may bo

true ; but for all that ajipear.s, the first connection of Gissing

with the office was the addition of the two fees there by

Al^bot Albold to the three previously held, and the conso-

lidation of all five in the jterson of J\Iaurice de Windsor.

The chief lordship, under the Abbey, of Gissing, descended

to the Karls of Pembroke, but a mesne fee called Hastings

iMaiior, in Gi.ssing, was vested at an early period in a cadet of

the family, and became the designation of the ancestors of

the Karls of Huntingdon, who were for centuries Hastings

of Gi.ssiiig, and indeed, owe the satisfactory establishment

of tlieir descent fiom the Barons Hastings mainly to their

possession of this manor.

Ralj)h had from lliiiiy II., abfiiii II .">.">, a ehaiti-r ad-

dresseti to William, Bi.shop of Is'niwich /ind the King's

H(.'rvaiits in Noil'olk. Sull'olk, Kssex, IUmIs, and Xorlhampton,
coiiliiiiiiiig to him (Inn " dajtifrro regime," and his heirs, tlic!

lands of Ralph l>apirri- aiel .M.iui'ice de W iihlloliore, (•!"

wlioni.sucver and wheresoever held; and especially the ollice
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of ihipifcr to St. Edmunds, as Kalpli and Maurice lield it.

[Brakclond, 119.]

Kalph de Hastings, tliougli omitted by Dugdale and
Nicholas, ^Yas evidently a very considerable man, much in

favour with Henry II., upon whom he was frequently in

attendance, as shown by his witnessing divers royal charters.

Fordham and Witehani were also royal gifts [N. Fcedera, I.

41], lie seems to have held lands, no doubt as heir of

JMaurice de Windsor, in Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Beds, and

Northampton, and in Berks, Dorset, and Middlesex, in which

eight counties, in the Pipe Roll of 31 Hen. I., he is excused

Danegeld.

He died childless, and either single or a widower, as

early as 11 Go, and was succeeded by William, son of his

brother Hugh.
IV. 2. Hugh de Hastings, who died before his elder

brother, and therefore did not himself inherit, was enfeoffed

in half a hyde of land in Fillongley, which he held as a

quarter of a knight's fee. About 1130 he married Erne-

burga, daughter of Roger, niece of Robert, and sister and
heir of Hugh de Flamvile, with whom he had Aston-Flam-

vile and a large estate in the counties of Leicester, Warwick,

Bucks, and Middlesex. Of the estates, Burbach, Birding-

bury, Barwell, Sketchley, Aston, and Stapleton, houses in

Coventry, and a croft in Willey, held by the service of two
knight's fees, were granted about 1100 by Robert de Limesi,

l>ishop of Coventry, with the consent of his Chaptei", and of

Henry I., to Robert de Flamvile, uncle to Erneburga, a

Norman knight attached to Hugh de Grantmaisnel [Dugd.

Bar. I. .'574. Nich. Leicest. IV. pt. 2, p. 445].

In 1130, no doubt upon his mai-ringe, Hugh accounted to

the King for various sums ; as 90 marks of silver and two

destriers, tlie whole as balance of a fine for the land and
niece of Robert de Flamvile. He had exemption from

Danegeld for the property in four counties [Pipe Roll, 31

Hen. I. Eyton, V. 13G].

Flamvile, or de Flamenvilla, was a considerable and most

appropriate name upon the Northumbrian border in the

reign of Henry I., but the pedigree, both earlier and later,

is obscure. Aston, that is, Burbach, then within that parish,

was tlic cliief seat of the family in the midland counties.

Norton Hospital, in Yorkshire, was founded about 11.50 by
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Koger dc Flaiiivile, and tlic rriurics of Kostcl and Malton
had grants I'loni him anil his sons Wilhani and Ihigh. In

a grant by tlie latter occur the ^Yords " antctjuam surorcni

meam ^latildani Flanivile Kobcrto de Hastings matrimonio

dedi ;" su that thcic ^Yas a second match betNvcon the lami-

lics. [N. Mon. II. 43, SlS-li).]

It apj)ears from the Exchc(|uer Kecord that AsLon or

Eston uas in two fees, Hastings and Mowbray. In the fee

of Hastings, Kobert de Flam vile held half a knight's fee

oi John de Hastings, and John of the Prior of Coventry,

and the Trior of the King [Inqiiis. 24 lidw. I.]. The
Hastings moiety uas therefoi'e divided. The lordship of

the whole half, and the enjoyment of one quarter, j)assed

with Erneburga to Hastings, but the other quarter long

continued to be held by a collateral male line of Flamvile
;

And Matilda, who married liobert de Hastings about 1250,

seems to have belonged to it. They continued to hold under

the elder branch; and, in 1277, llobert de Flamvile had
lands in Aston under John, Lord Hastings ; and on the

death of tlie last Earl of rembroke, Sir William Flamvile

had a grant of the whole manor, which his daughter and
heir carried to the Turviles. The advowson i)assed to the

Greys, as did Lurbach, and was the burial-place of the

Earls of Kent. It is still held by Earl de Grey, as their

heir general TNichols, IV. pt. 2, ])|). 44 7, 450. N. Mon. II.

:jg7|.

liirdingbury, and the Church of Harwell, were granted

by Ernebui-ga to Polesworth. [Dug. War. 7iii).] The crest

of Flamville was " a flame of lire." Tlie arms, Argent,

a iiiaunch gules, may have given rise to the Ihistings' bear-

ing, or been ad«-pted from it, or the coincidence may be

accidental. The name continued in Koiniandy, where, in

1200, Lohout de Flamvile was a suitoi- in the King's court

at Caen. [Rot. K(»rni. 1. \'A.\

The same cond»inali(>n ol" a niauiich in the arms and a

flame of fire as a crest, occurs in the lamily of iMansel ol

Margam.
It \Nas probably one ol the kiuMiK n of the vounger line,

who, .-IS ifobert, son of h'.ilj'h de Flamvile is calNd in the

Jhakcli.nd Chronicle Scncscii.-il oj' l'>ni\, and as such had

ciiargi; (,[ llic Al>hcy on the death oT Abbot Hugh, 15

2sov., 2^; lb II. II , I IM) ; ;inil its accounts were bv him and
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Robert de Cokefiold ren(lcrc<l to the Slicn'fr of Norfolk.
Also, as Senesclial, lie witnessed one of Abbot Samson's
cliarters. No doubt he was actiui^ for William de Ilastin'^rs,

who might have been absent, or unable to act, just as the
son of William, in 1182, was represented b}'- his uncle.

ltol)ert died two years afterwards.

Hugh de Hastings was dead in 1 1(J3, shortly before his

elder brother. His children were :— 1. William ; 2. Richard,
Rector of Barwell. Possibly this was the Richard de Has-
tings who was of the royal council, and witnessed a charter

of Henry II. to Wikes about 1130 ; or who, about the same
time, is described as " Ricardus de Hastings Milicio Templi
in Anglia minister humilis," [llarl. .AES. 3S81,] and who is

mentioned in the Chronicle of Gervase as the Templar ^vho

with Tostis de St. Ouen prevailed on Becket to sign the Cus-
toms of Henry H. ; or who at a Temple Chapter granted
to Robert de Wic certain lands in Hackney in fee, except-
ing four acres granted to that Order by William de Hastings.

[Chron. Gerv. p. 138b\ Rapin, I. 227. Lysons' P^nv. H.

456.] There was also a Richard de Hastings about 11.j7,

fi-otn whom the Sheriff of London rendereil an account of
two marks of gold and an ounce and a half, and still he owed
six ounces and a half. [Pipe Roll, 4 Hen. IT. p. 112.] An-
other Richard de Hastings seems to have belonged to the

Order, and to have risen to its head in the reign of Edward
n. [Cole Documents, 211.] 3. Thomas de Hastings, who
acted as Seneschal of Bury in 1182 for Henry, his infant

nephew, and upheld his rights with great spirit. Henry is

called his nephew, " nepos," but if this term be used for

great nephew, which is possible, this is the same Thomas
who is shown to belong to the preceding generation, and to

be ancestor of the Earls of Huntingdon.
V. William be Hastings, third Baron Hastings by tenure,

Lord Steward to Ilenr^^ II., and Seneschal of St. Edmunds,
was recognized as heir of his uncle Ralph, and Seneschal, by
a charter of Henry II., 1155-6, confirming " Williclmo do
Hastyngs dispensatori meo," the dapiferate of St. Edmunds,
with Lynham and Blunham, &c., as held by his paternal
uncle Ralph and his maternal uncle ^Maurice. Eyton cites

another charter by Henry II. to this William, confirming
his paternal and maternal inheritance, and mentioning Wil-
liam his grandsire an<l Hugh his father as living temp.
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Hen. I., and Ernebui-ga doFlanivile as liis mother.
[ Hrake-

lond, 120. Eyton, V. 151.] Like his uncle Kalph, lie seems
to have been about the Court. At AVoodstock, pi-obablv in

March, 11(13, he attested a royal charter; ami another,

somewhat later, at Le Mans. lie must have died before

April, 1182, when his son was under the protection of his

uncle Thoma.s. [Eyton, V. loO". Monast. I. 518. Ilarl.

Chart. 43, C. 53.
|

\Vilhani de Hastings married ]\laud, widow of William

Cumvn, autl dau^-htcr and coheir of Thurstan l^ancstre of

Cheshire. The rolls of parliament [I. p. 2] record a Robert

Banaster, temp. W. C, father of Robert, who had Richard,

.s. p., Warin, s. p., and Thurstan, who left Robert aged one

year at his father's death, and died aged 24, leaving

Robert Banaster under age, G Ed. I., 1278; rather a brief

j)edigree for so long a period. Connected with these was

no doubt Richard Banaster, who held in ca}Hte Munslow
and Aston-Munslow, co. Salop, in 1115, and was a Cheshire

baron under Earls Richard and Raniil{)h ]\Ieschines. Thurs-

tan, father of Maud Hastings, was his heir, perhaps his son.

He witnessed charters of the Earls of Chester in 1141-1154,

and ^vas a baron under Ralph (jlernons, holding Aston and

Munslow. Maud had probabl}-^ a brother Thurstan, who
died, s. p., and certainly a sistei- ^lai-gery, who had Apitleby,

CO. Leicester, and married Richard Eitz Roger. .She died

1201, leaving a daughter only. [Eyton, V. 130.] By .Aland

"William had Henry and William.

To William has been given a stn-ontl wife, Ida, daughter

of the Earl of Eu, but her husbnid was a Sussex Hastings
;

and l^vton, whose accuracy cannot be (picstioned, has proved

that Maud Banastre survived her Inisband, and was either

living a widow or just dead in .Iiiih', 1222,

\'l. IIenky de Hastings, 4th baron. Born 11G8. Aged
I 1, 1 Aj>ril, 1182, and not as yet knighted, when his uncle

Tli«»mas, with a great ictinuc of knights, took him to St.

I'idmunds, and there claimed \\)r liiiii (lie seneschalsliip from

Abb'.t Samson.

in 1 I IMJ, being of full age, he accumiiaiiicNl King Kidiai'd

to ralcstinc, liaving remission of tin; sculage due ujxni his

fees hold of St. Edmunds. [Bii)e ]i..ll, Ncrf. and SnfV. 'A 11. !.]

He <licd i \i)\. and wim Huccc('(ied by his bi-(ttli( r \\'ilh:im.

\'l. 2. William im; Hastings, 5tli hiiinn Ilasiings, Steward
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of the Household and Seneschal of St. Edmunds. Succeeded
1194, and paid 100 marks as rehef for the land and ser-

jeantry of liis brotlicr Ileruy, and as much more to escape
ooiii<r to Normandy. [II. of Exch. I. 31G, 473-GG3 ; lilom.

Korf I. iii. ; Pipe Roll, 7 li. I. 166 ; Dug. Bar. I. 574.] He
was probably then but just of age.

8 Iv. 1, 111)6-7, when Abbot Samson fell into contro-

versy with his knights, and called upon them to acknowledge
the services attached to their fees, the Earl of Norfolk was
the first, and the Earl of Oxford and William de Hastings

the last to do so. [Brakelond, 135]. In 1200 he sat in the

court at Lincoln, before which William of Scotland did

homage. [Dugd. Bar. I. 574.] 13 Nov., 1203, William de

Warenne is to give him quittance for 100/. sterling, a debt

due to the Jews, from whom Warenne is to obtain the

pa])crs, and the King is to be told the balance of the debt.

Jolin was then at Bonneville, but on his return William was
to pay a fine, and meantime his lands, mortgaged to the

Jews, were to be restored to him. [Liberate Boll, 73.
]
In

1204 his name occurs in Northamptonshire. Also Abram,
son of Anege the Jew^ has letters upon him in Suffolk for

20/. In 1205 he was bail for Henry, son of the Earl of

Cornwall, to the extent of 20 marks. [R. de Oblat. 215-63-

77-8.] 7 John, 1205, Warenne is again called in to

replace him in the lands of Blunham, Hassel, and Horstcl,

now pledged to the Jews for debt, he giving security to the

King.

In 1210 his Irish property, then first mentioned, w\as

taxed for a "prccstitum" ; Kilkenny and Dublin, 10/.; Crac-

fcrgus, 4/. ; Droede, 4/. ; Dublin again in the same 3'car,

lOOs. [Lib. Roll, 179, 218]. He then held 6 librates of land

iiisjoNorfolk and Suffolk by serjeantry as " dispensarius regis,"

and 5 under St. Edmund, 3 in Lidgate, Blunham, and Her-

ling, and 2 in Tibcnham and Gissing. The Testa de Nevill

calls the 10/. land in Aslc [Ashley], " Scilicet existendi dis-

pensar' in dispens' domini regis," and describes William as

holding in serjeantry " de panetria domini regis in Esselo"

[Ashley] worth 100.9. per annum, [lb. 294-6.]

10 April, 1216, he was in rebellion, and the constable of

Norwich was ordered to waste his lands and utterly destroy

his castles ; and, 22nd April, his fees under St. Edmund in

Norfolk, Suffolk, and Beds., were declared forfeit, as were

Vol. \XVI. U ')
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those granted liini by the A1)1)0t ; an<l 3 August, his lands

in Warwick and Leicester [T. de Nev. 298 ; Eyton, V. 136],

an<l the sheritV of those counties is to give them over to

WilUani de IJocley and Elyas liis uncle. [Close Rolls, 265-79.]

This sharp discipline seems to have restored his allegiance

at once, for in the same year Richard, constable of Walling-

ford, is directed to keep safe William de Tybeham, hostage

for William de Hastings, and Geoffrey de Tybeham, another

hostage, is to be given over to him by the sheriff of Oxon,

taking pledges from William de Hastings for his good faith.

[Pat. Rolls, I. 1!'4.] Also the same sheriff', 16 August, is to

restore to him the lands of William l^^itz GeofTrey in Ale-

waldbury, in tlie fee of William de Hastings ; and on the

20th August the sheriif of Gloucester is to give him seisin

of his lands, upon conditions ;^ and 15th Sept., the sheritV of

Warwick to allow him his wife's dower in Shultenesfiold.

[Clo.se Rolls, 1. 281-2-8.] King John died in October; on the

2Sth of which month, William de Ilastijigs, like most others,

availed himself of the moderation of William ]\[areschal to

make his full peace.

In 1217, 2 Henry III., he has the scutage of the sheriffs of

Gloucester, Warwick, and Oxford. In 1221, he is called

upon to answer for the scutages upon his fees for the siege of

liiham. [Close Rolls. 375, 475.] And he was }n-esent with the

royal army at the siege of Witliam (?) Castle. He seems to

have returned to the practices of his youth, for, 7 Henry HI.,

lie stood charged, as of the coutity of Warwick, in the lioll

of the Great Judaism with a del)t of 27/. to .Afosse, son of

Isaac of Colchester. [Mad. II. of Iv, I. 232.] 1 7 .lune, 1222,

he was fmed 3 marks Ibra relief on two hidrs of land in Aston,

Salop, that his mother, ^fatilda Hanastre, held in capite.

[Excerpt, E. R. Fin. I. 87 ; Eyton V. 136.] This probalMy

marks his mother's death.

Robert de llaselover held hall' a fee un^ler him in llasel-

over, CO. Warwick, and paid one mark. [Test, do N. 96.]

8 Henrv III., Hawise de Lanvalet could only recovtM* from him
six marks of a debt of 2.3/. ; and on paying one-third, or two
marks, into the Exchequer, she had <|uittanco of her fine.

[Hist, of Kx<-h., I. 151.]

William <!•• Hastings <bed .shortly before 28 Jim., 1226,

* ThU however limy Ui IiIm GIoiiccHtcnihiru kiiiNtn.iii, having nclcil willi liim.
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when liis successor lias livery of his lands. lie married
Margery, daughter of Roger liigod, Earl of Norfolk. Mar-
gery had Little Bradley ; she also held a fee in Thorj)e,

Notts, or Derby. JShe died 31 lAIarch, 1237. In 1235- G,

a Matilda de Hastings, possibly the same, held half a fee of
the Ilonourof Ferrars in Warwick or Leicester. [Milles, Cat.

of Honour, 5U3 ; Eyton, V. 133-6'; Dug. Bar. 1. 1024;
T. deN. 17.]

AVilliani and ^largery had, 1. Ileni-y, 2. Ida, who had
Brownsover, co. AVarwick, and married, as his second wife,

Stephen de Segrave, who died 1244. They left issue. [Dug.
Bar. I. G71.]

VII. IIenky de Hastings. Henry 7tli baron Hastings was
of full age at his father's death, and, 28 Jan., 1226, paid 50
marks livery for his lands. The precept is addressed to the

sheriils of Warwick and Leicester, Salop, Beds, Norfolk and
Suffolk. [Excerpt, E. K. Fin. I. 112.] Blomfield says,

that at the coionation of Queen Eleanor in 1236, Henry
de Hastings clainied and was allowed the linen employed as

his fee. [H. ofNorf. I. 615.]

The House of Hastings, by successive marriages with the

heiresses of Windsor, Flam vile, and Banastre, had attained

to great wealth and considerable power ; but they were now
to form an alliance which placed their descendants among
the claimants to a throne, and made them actual coheirs of

a very wealthy earldom, although out of mau}^ of its posses-

sions they were excluded by the sovereign. Henry married

before 1237 Ada, daughter of David Earl of Huntingdon, by
]\Iaud, sister and coheir of Eanulph Earl of Chester, and a

coheir of both these great earldoms. Their arms as set u})

in the windows of Charlcote House were

—

Or, a maunch
gules, impaling or, 3 piles from the chief, meeting in base

gules. [Coll. Top. and Gen. IV. 349.]

As the question of succession to the throne of Scotland

did not arise in the lifetime of Ada's husband, the position

of the several claimants need not here be e^xplained. Henry,

however, at once entered into possession of a part of the

earldom of Huntingdon, and of certain manors in lieu of his

claims upon that of Chester. Thus, in 22 Henry III., 1237-S,

the King granted to Henry and Ada de Hastings, in fee,

I>remsgrave, co. Worcester ; Bolsover Castle, co. Derby ;

^lansfield, with its soke and 3 members ; and Oswardbec,
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with its 7 members, in Notts ; Worfield, Stratton. ami Con-

dover, co. Salop ; and Widdington and AVolvcrlianipton, co.

Stafford, as pai-t of the heritage of Ada's brother, John le

Scot, Earl of Clicster, who died 7 June, 1237. [Pat. Koll,

p. 18^; II. of Exch. I. 723.] She had also Brampton, co.

Hunts. The King resumed the earldom in 124b". The

manors of Worfield, Condover, and Church-Stretton wove

a.ssie:ned to llenrv and Ada in 123S in part satisfaction of

their claim upon it. [Kvton, 111. 107.]

The pubHc records contain numerous entries connected

with the vast landed property possessed by Henry de Hast-

ings. In 1240 he held, in ca})ite, a quarter fee in Aston and

;Muiis1ow, CO. Salop. In 1241-2, while attending the King

in France, he was taken prisoner, but speedily exchanged.

[D. Bar. I. .074.] In 1243-4 he was summoned to parlia-

ment. 11 ^larch, 1245, the sherifi" of Salop was ordered to

take possession of Strattondalc i\Ianor, which nn'ght be in

consequence of Henry's death, though this event is generally

j)laced later. There is some confusion, in the absence of the

usual inquisition, between this baron and his successor of the

same name. Dugdale combines the two. Eyton, an excel-

lent authority, j>laces his death in 12.''i0.

Robert de Vere held in Slipton and Twyvell, county

Korthton., half a fee of Kalj)!! jAfuiin, and lie of Henry dc

Hastings, of the Honour of Huntingdon. In this Honour

ho had fifteen fees, a fifth, and a sixtli of a fee, held by fif-

teen tenants. Fclmersham, Ilarewood, and Kemston, Beds,

were of them. [T. dc N., 25 2G, 242. Abbrev. Hot. Orig.

I. 12.] Also of his wife's property he held the vill and

soke of Mansfield, tliat is Woodhouse, Sutton, and Nettel-

ward, in capife, farmed at 32/. 3.v. lOr/. [Il)id. 1.
|

Of the

j)aternal laiuls are mentioned Fillongley, held of the fee of

iMarmion fjr a quarter fee ; ]\Iancetter, where Hugh de ^Fan-

cetter held half a fee of lli'iiry de Hastings; Burton-Hastings,

(fiuiity Warwick ; Birdingbury, lladdon, Klby, Houghton
Ma-ua and I'an'a, ccjunty Korthton.

|
ll)id.' 52, 84, !)!)

;

Bridge's North. I. 370-3. Dug. War. 52.] In Leiccstcr-

HJiire, AHton-Flaiiivile, a j»arcel of Buibach. In Nayleslon,

one fee of tiie fee of Hugh haubrny, ilranicolo, lioir, Wis-

taneston, Slaceston, Addcstnn, Wistow, and Fleckeneyc,

liurchton, and Scliireford. In lirds, Ciaydon, I'otteslioc,

I)ide\v(jrth, Cranlee and l;rou>tu)i. {)[' the fee oi' St. Ed-
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iiiuiid, five liides as Seneschal, and two liidos in Ivene-

nuidewyk, of the same. Also lands in Poslingworth and a
fee in Suffolk. [T. de N. passim.l^ These by no means repre-

sent the Hastings' estates, but only such parts of them as

became tlie subject of some feudal or legal incident.

Other estates are also mentioned. He had Tamwortli and
Wigginton, county Stafford ; and, as part of the earldom of

Huntingdon, a third of Tottenham, by London, afterwards

a distinct manor, known as Pembroke Manor, and held by
the Hastings family by the tenure of rendering to the King,
if required, a pair of gilt spurs on his taking knighthood.

[Lysons' En v. IH. 524.] Yardley, in Northamts., afterwards

Yardley-Hastings, where Earl David died, was another of

Ada's manors, ^Yhich Averc thickly scattered over that county.

Upon the death of Elena, countess of John le Scot, some
years later, other manors fell into the estate. [Bridge's North.
I. 3.9 .'5. T. de ^QY.jiassim. Abbr. 11. Orig., 1. 12. Inq.P.iM.,

38 Hen. HI.].

In 1249, Henry accompanied the Earl of Cornwall witli a
great retinue to Lyons to visit the Pope, and in that year,

or 125U, he died.

By Ada le Scot, Henry de Hastings had, 1. Henry ; 2.

]\rargarct, under age in 1250, whose wardship, with that of
her sister, was given at once to William de Cantelupe, whose
daughter mari-ied ^Margaret's brother Henry ; 3. Ililaria,

who had from her brother, Nayleston, co. Leicester, and
was second wife to Sir William Harcourt, and ancestress of

that family. She had dower in Stanton-Harcourt. At their

fatlier's death the two sisters were in AInestow Kunner}',
for education. [D. Bar. I. 574, 711, 712. Lipsc. ]iucks,

IV. 38.9.] It appears from the Patent Pvoll of 37 Henry HI.

[p. 25,] that "Ilubertus Lovell subtravit et desponsavit unam
filiarum et heredum Ilenrici de Hastingcs," To whom
this entry relates is uncertain. These ladies were not
heiresses.

Vlll. Henry de Hastings, 7th Baron Hastings by tenure,

and jure uxoris Lord of Bergavenny, and first baron by
writ, succeeded on the death of his father, in 1250, then
under age, on which account his manor of Ottele, Suffolk,

was farmed out. [Excerpt, E. 11. F. II. III.] 13 November,
1253, he is called the King's ward, and Henry presented to

Munslow in 1252, on the ground of his minority ; but he
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seems to liave been in waiil^liip fast to Geofl' do Lusigiinii,

and then to AVilliani tie Cantelii]ie, uliose daughter he mar-

ried.
I
Ibid. 17o.] 37 Henry 111., 1202-3, Nvas a partition

of lands between Elena, ^vido^v of John, Earl of Chester, and
Henry de Hastings, one of his heirs. [Pat. Kolls, I. 25.]

He jirobably eanie of age in or before 1258, -which Avould

give 1237 for his birth, and make him Uvelve years old at

his father's death. 23 April, 1258, he Avas quitted a four

vears' arrears of AOs. per annum, on the ])lea of his minorit}''

during those four years, and ^val•d^^hip toLusignan. [Excerpt,

275. J Next year, in August, he was summoned, ^Yith other

great lords, to a AVelsh campaign, and the following year to

London. [New. Feed. I. 399.
|

\\'hile still young, probably while a minor, he joined

the disaflected barons, and in December, 12G1, is one of

those to whom Henry addressed letters of amnesty after

the provisions of Oxford. Nevertheless, in 12G2-3, he took

kniuhthood at the hand of De Montfort, and was his go-

vernor of the castles of Scarborough and \\'inchester, and

took ]iart in the defence of Northampton. In 12(i3, he is

one of ilie magnates who swore to observe the arbitremcnt

of the King of France in their disputes with Henry. Also,

ill 12(11, llenry being captive, he joined with Simon de

^^lonlfort in giving power to the Earl's friends in France to

airange a ])eacc between him and the King. [lb., 412, 434,

44G.] In this year, iil'icr the battle of Lewes, 24 Decem-
])QV, 4 9 Henry 111., he has a writ of summons, whence his

Ixironv by writ is held to date. He is one of those ])ro-

hibited Ijy the King from attending a tcuiiiaiiient at l)un-

stablc in 12G.3.
|
N. ]'\vd. 412, 434, 4 Hi, 4 4 9, 45U. Tat.

Iioll, 37.] He also had a grant of" Kirthng Castle, taken

Ijy the Barons from Roger do Toni. [Dugd. I. 470.]

The success of the liarons at Lewes, the cnjjture of the

King and I'rince, and the escajte of tlie Prince from Here-

ford, were events fol^iwcd \>\ tlie L'ai ris«>ninL;- of (he Castle

of Kinilworth l»y tlie youngci- .Simon de i\Ioiitroi(. Tlie

J'liiiec made a successful raid u]K)n the town and juioiy

from Worcester, and afteiwards. 4 August, 12<!5, attacked,

at I*lvesh:ini, the elder Alontlbit, moving towards the sujiport

of the Castle ; in which b.-illle tlie E;irl, wi(h liis eldest son

lb my, wjus slain, (iuy dr Mt.iitlnrt, a younger son, was

taken, as was lleiiiT de ila>lings. who, however, regained
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liis liberty. This lie employed in sup})ortiiig Simon do
]\[ontfort, now the chief of the Barons' party, and whose
head'f[u;irtcrs were still at Kenilworth. llcre he held the

Castle from 11 November, 12(15, to jMidsuinmer 12(J(J, when
Prince Edward laid siege to it. De ]\[ontfort, intending to

seek aid, left Hastings in command. The Prince was
speedily joined by his father with Osbert Giffard and the

Oxfordshire forces, and the castle was invested from the

morrow of the Nativity of John the Baptist. Terms were
oifered ; bnt the garrison maimed the messenger, and stood

stoutly to their walls. The King then laid before them the

well-known " dictum do Kenilworth," by which those whose
estates were confiscated had the option of redeeming tlicni

by a fine not exceeding five years' vahie, nor under two
years, to be paid to the grantees. Hastings, with De ^[ont-

ibrt, and all concerned in the insult to the messenger, were
however, excepted. They were to be imprisoned for seven

years, and left to the King's mercy. The "dictum" was
made known "pridie calcndas Novembris" [31 October] 1266.

The terms were at first refused ; but famine and pestilence

did their work, and the garrison surrendered on condition

of four days in which to retire with their arms and goods.

This was accepted, and the safe-conducts dated 13 Decem-
ber. [Dugd. Warw. 163.]

Hastings, whose conduct had been outrageous, was sen-

tenced to seven years' imprisonment, with forfeiture of his

hinds, and a covenant of good behaviour by deed under seal,

at Ely, 13 July, 1:267. His kinsman, Sir Nicholas de Has-
tings, of Gissing, shared his forfeiture.

It appeared upon an inquiry that Ilenr}'- de Hastings liad

stopped John de Onleye, a constable to the Bishop of Lin-
coln, and the Queen's servant, brought him to Northampton,
and fined him 2.5 marks. It also appeared from the evi-

dence of David de Esseby, one of his tenants, that he was in

London against the King, at the attack on Rochester castle,

and at the battle of Lewes, and the sack of the town.
Henry had also taken AVilliam Ic Parker of Dullingham, and
kept him at Kirtling castle until he paid 40^.

Gilbert E. of Gloucester had the manor of Lidgate and
the Seneschalship of St. Edmunds. A question arose be-
tween the Earl of Surrey and the Countess of Albemarle,
whether Chadiston was in the fee of Ilastinirs or of Albe-
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marie. It appeareil also that Hastings owed to Ilamoii

Le Strange, 67/. 125. for the redemption of his manor of ^lan-

cetter, his bail being William and Endo la Zouch, and Thomas
do Bray. Geolfrey de Leznnan had his manor of Otteley,

Sussex, and his advowson of Asseley. Yardley and other

manors, to the amount of 100/. per annum, were saved from

the wreck a.s a provision for his wife, lie was, however,

well friended, an«l within two years, at the interception of

Prince Edward, he was pardoned, and his lands restored,

" non," however, ''sine gravi redemptione.' [Uot. selectio,

temp. 11. 111. i;31-G, 247-8.]

Probably his peace was made the more readily that his

health was broken, for he died in 12G8, leaving John do

Hastings, his son and heir, who, G i^Iay, 12G8, was G years

old. [Inq. P. .AI., Collins" liar. 13;>. Eyton, III. 107. Excerpt,

E. R. P. II. lyj]. He was buried in the Hastings cha})el in

the Grey Friars, Coventry. [Dug. War. 182.] The arms he

bore were " d'or ove une manchc de goules." [Coll. Top. II.

324].

His lands were by no means redeemed at his death. He
still owed Ilamon le Strange G7/. 12.v. for the redemption of

JMancetter manor. Warren Earl of Surrey had other claims.

Geoff, de Lusignan still held Ottley and the advowson of

Ashley. [U. Select. 1;j1-3-G-24S.]

The Consuls of Toulouse complained. ."11 -luly, 12G8, to

Priin'c Edward thai a incrcliaiii liad bi'cn j)lundei'ed by

certain IJai'ons, rebels against the king his father, of whom
was '* Domiinis Anri Dastingas," which the editor takes to

mean Ifem'y de llasting.s. [Royal Letters, II. j). 323.]

Henry de Hastings is described by Matthew Paris as

" Miles egrcgius et Paro oj)ulentus."

.Jo;iii, tlie wife of Henry dc ll;istings, was the daughter of

William and sist(.'r of George de Cantelupe. liaron of Aberga-

vcnnv. She died before her brother, whose death, childK'ss,

made her son the heir of a very extensive property both in

England and \Val(;s. The Lordship of Abergavenny, won
by Pernanl Xewmnidi, p.issed with its castle, and the

Lordship of lirecon, wiili his drx-eipl.-int Pertlia, daughter

and CO heir to .Milo, Earl ol' Hereford, (o her husband, Philip,

and fuiallv to their desc<'iidant, Keginahl de Praose, I^ord of

jliambf T and iireckiiock, who dicid 1222-8, leaving \\ illiani

<l<' lirao.sf, who was hanged bv Prince Llewelvn in 1230,
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liaving married Eve, a co-licir of William ^Marcsclial, Earl of

rciiibroke, by \vhom he left a daii<^liter and colieir, Eve de

BraosCjAvlio married William de Cantcliipe, Avho thus ob-

tained lirecknock and Abergavenny. He left George ^vho

died s. p., and Joan, ^vho married Ileniy de Hastings, and
"Nvhose son by him inherited the lands of the Cantelupcs, and
portions of those of de IJraose, Briwcre, and ]\Iarcschal, an

addition to their already large estates and high alliances

\vhicli placed the liouse of IListings in the first rank of the

Baronage.

William do Cantelupe, Baron of Abergavenny, Joan's

father, died at Galveston in 1255, about three years after

his son's birth. That son, George de Cantelupe, was born

at Abergavenny on Good Eriday, 35 or 30 Henry III., as tes-

tified by Peter, Prior of Henton, then Chaplain to William,

who, in the absence of Cantelupe, Bishop of Worcester, and
of the boy's father, was "overlooker" on the occasion.

George died 1272, and a Wilts inquisition shows his heirs

to have been his sisters, Mclisanda, then of full age, and
wife of Eudo la Zouch, and John, son of Joan his other

but deceased sister, by Henry de Hastings, then fifteen

years old, and in ward to the King. On George *s death,

he was seised in capite of the Castles of Bergavenny and
Cilgaran [Inq. P. M. in loco. Abbrev. Hot. Grig. 21.]

The estates were divided. Mchcent, whose second hus-

band was John de Montalt, Seneschal of Chester, had manors
in Beds, Bucks, Notts, Korthamts, Devon, Wilts, Hereford,

and York, and was ancestress of Zouch of Haringworth.

[Lips. Bucks, I. 176. Bridge's North. I. 24. D. Bar. I. 418,

702. D. War. 39.] She was dead in 27 Edw. I.

To the share of Joan, or her son, came Berwick, Sto-

ford, and Manton Parva, co. Som. ; the estates in Wales and
Suffolk, in Warwick Shrugborough Superior, Aston-Cante-

low the chief English seat of the family, and also their burial-

place at Studeley Priory. [Banks' Bar. I. 3. Abb. 11. 0. I.

412. Collinson, Som. II. 837.]

Joan survived her husband, though but a short time, and
had Burton co. Northton as part of her dower. Her seal,

})robably as a widow, bears the Hastings' maunch, and around
it the ileur-de-lys of Cantelupe. [Bug. War. 102G.] She was
buried in the Hastings' chapel at Coventry.

Henry and Joan had issue, 1. John ; 2. Edmund de Ilas-

vuL. x.wi. r I'
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tings, wlio appears as a baron vi the realm resident in the

King's court, 1298. (Hist, of Exch., I. G55] ; 3. Audra, Nvho

married lihys ap Meredith, for ^Yllieh marriage, they being-

cousins, Khys in the tliird and Audra in the fourth degree,

a mandate was obtained from tlie Pope, to Avhich the liishoji

of hit. Davids certified, 12 Edw. 1., 12S3. [Kymer, I., p. (J30 ;]

4. Lora ; j, Joan.

The arms of IKurv and -loan, set u)> at Cliarlcote, were,

Hastings imjtahm;- gules, tliree leojiards' heads jessant, Ileiu'-

de-l\s or. [Cull Top. et Gen. IV. 34f).J

The suUsequent pedigree of this family belongs to the

I'laildom of Pendjroke, which they owed to a match made in

the next generation.

G. T. V.

EllUATA.

No. 101, p. 17, line 27— 8, read "a cadet of William, first barou and brother of

Iliiuh, wlio married Eriiebvirga do Flainvile."

No 102, i>.
12'J, iu the j>edigree, after "Hugh de Hastings, ob. circa," 1201 sfioiild

i^"llG3."
Ditto, p. 13C, lincB 2'l-.''», for " the Delicia, the heirs," read " Delicia. the heir."
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CUKLMORTON CnURClI, DERRYSHIRE.
A FEW NOTES ON SEPULCOIIAL SLABS AND OTHER VESTIGES.

By CHARLES SniENGEL GREAVES. Esq., Q.C.

Ox the Stli of last October, .accompanied by j\[r. James
Yates, I went from Ikixton to Cliclinorton, in order to exa-

mine some ancient monuments of wliicli we liad received

information. As we entered the cliurchyard, the Rev. R.

W. Foulger, the curate, appeared in his canonicals at the

porch of the church, accompanied by a number of the

parishioners. On inquiry, we ascertained that he was about

to lay the foundation stone of a new chancel forthwith to be

built on the site of the old fabric at the eastern extremity

of the church. We attended the ceremony ; and this led

to our acquaintance with Mr. Foulger, the curate of the

aged vicar, the Rev. James Coates, who was too infirm to

attend on the occasion. Mr. Foulger came, not long since,

from the south of P^ngland ; he found the church in such a

ruinous state that it was essential that it should be pulled

down and rebuilt ; and most energetically has he worked
with a view to accomplish that object. He is anxious that

every feature of interest in the old church should be restored

as accurately as possible in the new structure ; that, in fact,

it should be truly a restoration in its proper sense.

First, lie brought the midertaking before the Duke of

Devonshire, who owns th(^ i.-iiid in the (owiisliip which was
allotted at the beginning ol this ccnlui'v in lini ot" ilic

great tithes. His Grace, like a prudent ni.in, ([ucstioncd

>rr. Foulger as to the necessity for rcl)tiiltliMg the cliancel
;

and an answer, which 1 think was as liapp}' a one as could

bo given to so great a mathematician as his Grace, settled

tlio matter at once. iMr. i'^oiilgcr replied, that the walls

were a foot out of the pcrpcndiiular : ami theicujjon tho

noble Duke at once tnidcrtook to rebuild the cliancel at his

own expense, though, rts far as I can icaiii, it is doubtful
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whether he was iimler an}' legal liabihty to bear this charge.

Ill addition, the Duke subscribed 100/. towards the rebuild-

ing of the body of the church ; and Mr. Foulger is doing
his best to obtain such further funds as may be necessary.

The outlay, as estimated, will be about 1000/.

We then proceeded to inspect the church and church-

yard. Among the stones which had formed the chancel,

and in the churchyard, I found the slabs from which rub-

bings have been taken by Mr. Foulger's own hands. The
designs occurring on these slabs are here figured. Before,

however, I proceed to call attention to these memorials, I

will give a brief account of the church and of a few of its

peculiarities : and here I am bound to say that I have drawn
largely from a description by our valued member, ]\Ir. Fair-

less Barber, who, though like m^'self a stranger to the place,

takes a warm interest in the restoration of tlie church.

The township of Chelmorton is in the parish of Bake-
well, and about four miles south of Buxton. It abounds
with stone walls around the fields ; the few trees and
hedges about it have been planted since the beginning

of this century. In so wild a country, one would hardly

have expected to find so interesting a church. The site of

the fabric is, perhaps, the highest in England : the Crescent

at Buxton is 1000 feet above the level of the sea, and this

church is much higher. It stands, however, at the foot of

a still higher hill, called Chelmorton Low.
There exists a tradition that the original church was built

in A.D. 1111. I was told that this date was found upon a
carved board, which had been removed most improperly
from the church to a museum at the entrance of Pool's

Cavern, a mile from Buxton. On examining this board,

]\Ir. Yates agreed with myself, that the carving presented
no date, but was intended to represent four pillars sup-

porting the floor of a chamber, or some object of that

description.

And here I would mention what our visit for the pur-
pose of seeing tlie carved board led to. We found the
museum to be quite a curiosity-shop, full of all sorts of
strange articles, from Breeches Bibles down to a fragment
of the ^Manchester omnibus with poor Brett's blood upon it

;

amongst them, liowever, were to bo seen some interesting

objects that had been found in the adjoining cavern, wliicli
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is of lai'irc extent. In it there is much stalai^-niite and sta-

lactite. In tlio ^vintcl^ Rcdfcrn, wlio keeps the nuiseuni,

cmplo3's himself in searching under the stalagmite on the

floor of the cavern, lie has there found a perfect Roman
fibula of bronze, fragments of Roman potter}', Samian ware,

one piece representing a warrior on horseback, Roman coins,

one of them of Domitian. other pottery resembling the urns

commonly found in the Derbyshire barrows, an abundance

of bones of animals and stags' horns, also burnt earth, indi-

cating that there had been fires in the cavern. As Domi-
tian was emperor from a.d. 81 to 96, this coin may possibly

liave been in the cave not much less than 1800 years, and

yet it was found six feet below the stalagmite. I have

mentioned these facts, because it is well worth while for any

visitor at Buxton to visit this museum ; and it is to be hoped

that further search may reveal other curious relics in this

remarkable cavern.

I now turn to another origin of the popular supposition

in regard to the date once to be seen in Chelmorton church ;

Glover mentions in 1853, that 1111 was on an oak beam
in the chancel. This beam was taken down, and Mr. Barber

caused a board which had been nailed upon it to be removed;

under this ho found a boss of carved oak, with the Chris-

tian monogivuu or initials I. U.S. in s\\v]\ a fDrni that any
ignorant person looking at tliciii iVdin llic lldur might mis-

take them fur the date 1111.

h -ippear.s, however, from Dugdale's ^^lonasticon and from

Lyson.s' Derby.shire,^ that there was a clia})el at Chelmorton

at least as early as a.d. 1282, when the Trior of LcMiton,

Nott.s, had two-thirds of the tithos. and the l)(\in and Chap-

ter of Lichfield the remainder ; the Trior and t'DUvent were

bound to provide books and other appliances fi>r the chapel,

aii<l the l)(;in and Chapter a priest with a stijiend of live

marks a year.

This tends to conliini the suggest ion made to \\\o by Mr.

Barber, tli.'it iIk- eliurch rontnins "jioitions of an earlier

strueture of about the middle ol' the thirteenth ctMitury ;" he

also thinks that (lie pi"e.scnt church ami chancel are not older

than the .sixtecntli century.

The fidjric is built of stone, ami consists of a clerestori(>d

nave of foiu* C(piai i»ays, with nortii and south aisles, about

' Dugilnlu'HMon. Aiiyl., vi.l. iii. p. 222 ; liywuw' DorliyMliiri!, p. 38.
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40 feet ill leiigili aiiel the same in breadth, the chancel bein"-

about the same length as the nave. The to^Ycr is square,

^vith an octagonal spire, both of good ])ro|)oi-tioiis. The
south porch is entered by a shallow four-centred arch

;

a small plainly moulded pointed arch opens from the ])orch

into the cliurch opposite to the north door, which is pointed

and trefoliated, Avith all the ])lainness of })late tracery, and
is of fine character. The roof is of oak, covered with heavy
lead.

The most remarkable feature in the church is a stone

screen between the nave and the chancel It is 5 ft. 4 in.

high, and has on the nave side, on either half, three panels

with raised perpendicular tracery surmounted by an em-
battled parapet pierced with four open quatrefoils. Another
l)eculiarity in the structure of the whole building is the

unusual irregularity of the levels of different })arts. The
chancel is about 5 ft. higher than the entrance at the south

porch, and the original base at the nortli door is nearly 4 ft.

higher than the same })oint. These are met by a step at

the south door and another at the north aisle, in one direc-

tion, and by three steps at the entrance to the chancel and
one near the altar, in the other, and a general fall of the

floor from north to south and east to Avest. I also noticed

in the north wall, close to the tower, a set-ofT in the courses

of the stone just above the ground, which may have been
intended to meet the fall of the ground at that spot. In
fact, the building seems to have been built so as to fit the

sloping ground on which it stands, and so that no part of

the interior should be below the level of the soil immediately
on the outside. This would, doubtless, obviate the damp
which would have arisen from the greater height of the earth

outside, if the higher parts within had been sunk to the level

of the south porch.

]\Ir. IJarbcr's view is that " the inhabitants of Chelmorton,
in the sixteenth century, were earnest men, seeking to re-

build and enlarge God's house honestly and well, and with
native energy sufficient to deal with and overcome, in a
characteristic way, obstacles which some architects of the

])rcsent day would sjieiid large sums of money in reducing,
with, in all probability, a less satisfactory result."

1 will now turn to the sepulchral slabs. Some of these

are in good condition. Two (Nos. 5 and G) have been }tre-
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served by l)eiiig buili imo the cliaiicel walls ; in otlicrs by
being covered a yard deep in soil till uithin the last twenty

or thirty years. The slabs all decrease regularly in breadth,

frum the end where the head of the cross is to the other

extremity. They vary from 2 ft. to IS in. in breadth at the

broader end, and are considerably less at the foot. I have

no doubt that they all lay flat upon the ground, in their

c»riginal position. They .are only hewn on the front, and on

the ends and edges, the back being extremely rough ; in-

deed so much so, that I think it could nut have rested upon

any base or stone-w ork below. Several of the stones appear

to be still in their original position. These are on the south

side of the church and Avest side of the porch, and were

those covered ^Yith earth ; I believe that there is no building

under them. The smallest slab lies in the chui-ch, close to

the tower. About a third of the breadth of Ko. G had been

cut awa}', in order to insert it in the sedilia.

The dimensions of these cross-slabs are as follows :

—

No. 1. Tart of a slab, 2 ft. 10 in. long; breadth of the

cross, 1 ft. 3 in. ; length of the key, 11t^ in. No. 2. Part of

a slab, 2 ft. 2 in. long ; breadth of the cross, 11 in.; length of

the dagger, 1 ft. 3
J,

in. No. 3. Length, 5 ft. 1 1 in. ; breadth

of the cro.ss, 1 ft. 8.! in. ; length of the sword, 3 ft. 8.J in.

No. 4. Tart of a slab, 4 ft. 8 J in. long ; length of the sword,

3 ft. U in. This cross seems to have been like No. G.

No. .0. Length, 5 ft. ; breadth of the cross, 1 ft. 1 1 in.
;

length (.f the sword, 3 ft. Dl in. No. G. Length, .0 ft. 5 in.
;

breadth of the cross, 1 ft. 7 in.; length of the shears, 12 in.

No. 7. Length, G ft. .0 in. ; breadth at the top, about 2 ft., at

the bottom, I ft. (i',' in. No. S. Length, G ft. 4 in. ; breadth

at the toji, 1 11. 10 in., at the bottom, 1 ft. 1 in.'-'

1 would invite attention, not only to the crosses them-
selves, but to the emblems accom])anying then), as well as to

their age, and their signification. To.ssibly there may be little

doubt that those with swords indicate warriors (see figs. 2,

.'!, I, 5j ; is theie, however, any j)eculiarity that may serve

to indicate \\hat class of warriors they were? In Notea
and (Queries theic has recently been a discussion as to the

monuments of Knights Templar, in A\lii(li it was doubted

' Thfi rrjin-wiitftlioiiH of tlio ctkhwh ihw jiroccHM iiivciit<i1 liy Mr. ll(iiic(>cl<, <»f

vtcrv olttaiiKMl )iy |in|>i-r rtiMiiiigH friuii G. St. Ciciiimiiic'H N'illax, Li'\NiNliaiii.

the iilabft, ami are licru rc|ir(xlucc<l l<y tli>'
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ulietlior tliey were ever buried under altar or raised toinh.s.

i\[ay tliese slal)s mark the graves of any of those kiiiglits?^

Tlieu wliat do tlie sliears signify (fig. G) "? In Notes and
Queries, 4tli s., vol. iii. p. 2.9, there is an account of brasses

at Cirencester on which shears occur; these brasses are sup-

posed to be memorials of shcepowners wlio exported large

quantities of wool. Possibly, therefore, the shears may
denote fjirmers ; and there is no doubt that considerable

numbers of sheep have been for ages pastured in the hilly

districts of Derbyshire. fSome persons have supposed that

the shears denote a woolstapler or clothier ; others have

supposed that they may denote the burial-place of a woman.
It seems to me to be an objection to the supposition that the

shears denote a woman, that all the emblems of this class,

whose signification arc known, denote some profession, trade,

or calling. In fact, their use is to distinguish, in the case of

men, one man from another ; and the natural inference is

that those emblems, the meaning of which is doubtful, were

used for a similar purpose. An emblem, which simply

denoted a man or a woman, would in fact be no dis-

tino;uishin!2; mai'k at all.'*

Next I nmst advert to the symbol of the key (fig. 1) ; this has

been supposed to denote a blacksmith. At Bakewell there

is a cross with a key on one side and shears on the other,

and two similar crosses may be seen at Aycliffe, Durham.^

These crosses, therefore, must denote some person to whom
both tliose emblems applied.

' See in the Arch. Journal, vol. xxvi. vol. xiv. p. 88. As regards the key, the

p. 86, some observations by Mr. Ne.sl)itt supposed sj^mbol of a fenaalo, it may
on cross-slabs at Bosbury, Herefonlshire, de.-jerve consideration that it was .oc-

uiemoiials possibly of Templars. counted in old times the sign of domestic
* The shears and key occur together authority ; and as such was presented in

on a slab at Bamborough, Arch. Journ.

,

the nuptial ceremony. In a divorce the

vol. V. p. 256 ; on another at Newbigging, key was rendered up. See Dncange r.

two keys accompany the shears. A slab at Claves remittere. it is remarkable that

Darlington bears two crosses ; tliat on in Anglo-Saxon interments the remains

the right with a sword, the other with of women are not infrequently accom-

two keys. Cutts' Cross-slabs, pi. 62. paniod by kej's. Comjare Mr. Akerman's
The only slabs in the northern counties notice of this usage, in his excavations

noticed by Dr. Charlton as bearing in- in Berkshire, Archccologia, vol. xxxviii.

scriptions to females have the shears, an<l pp. 331, 334; vol. xxxix. p. 135. Seo
the same symbol is found on a memorial the Laws of Canute, c. 77, concerning the

of a lady at Norton, Northamptonshire. custody of the keys, the insignia of the

Cutts, pi. 66; see also p. 42, (''/(/. At mistress of the house.—.\. W.
Biidworth, Notts, the shears are of the * Arch. Journ., vol. iv. No. 10, p. 49;
fa.siiion of modern scLssors, working on a vol. v. p. 25'i, fig. 3. In No. 11, in the pre-

ceiitral pin. The shears repeatedly occur sent memoir, the V>lunt ended she.ars may
on the ricli sculptured slabs at lona and have been for shearing the nap of cloth,

in Western Scotl.and, noticed Arch. Journ.,

VOL. XXVI. Q Q
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I would request particular atteution to two fine crosses

(Nos. 7, 8), which have no eiiibleni on either side of the

stem, but are so remarkable in their up[>er part. I should

infer that they denote two persons of the same class, but

difteriu!^ in rank or degree, and perhaps ecclesiastics. They
vary from all the series, in the carvings upon them being

in low relief, whilst those on the others are incised.

Whilst this memoir was in tlic {)ress. in taking down the

transe{)t wall another cross-slab has been discovered, which

ditlcrs much from the rest. The cross is inscribed in a

circle, having a diameter of nearly 11 in. ; whilst the stem

of the cross is only (J in. long, from the circle to a single

step at the bottom of the stem. The stem, as well as the

parts of the cross within the circle, are about 2.V in. wide
;

and the cross forms four equal segments out of the rctnain-

ing space within the circle. There is no emblem in this

case.

As to the age of cross-slabs of the kind here figured, T

may state that at Bakewell and Darley, as well as at Chel-

morton, some were found in or under the walls, and had beeii

used as building materials. This shows, not only that they

are older than those walls, but that at the time they were

built the cross-slabs were no longer held in reverence.

At Bakewell an<l at Darley some of the crosses have been

set up, in each instance, on the inside of the porch, and
Mr. Foulger contemplates cither doing this at Chelmorton,

or placing the slabs together, with an iron railing around

them.

Jn concluding this brief account of the numerous cross-

slabs existing at the church of Chclmnrton, it may be scarcely

necessary to point out the remarkable similarity in certain

details that they present, as compared with other like memo-
rials existing in the same county, at liakewell and elsewhore,

as previously noticed. The occurrence of six slabs of this

dc3cri|)tion to be seen in the churchyard at Chelmorton liatl

l)een stated, in 1S47, by the Master of University College, in

a valuable niemcjir on a large series of grave-slabs brought to

light in the foundations oi' Iiak(5Will Church, about 1840.'*

1)|-. i'liiiiipfn' SMppiisfil that uj>wards of seventy examples

* Arcli Jonrn., Vol. iv. p .It. Not I"** woll ; ui^flilouti woro in tlm |>oHHOHsion of

t)i-\n fifty *Mtvon hWm or Irmtwmt* of mIiIm tlio l.it« Mr. It iioiiiin ; n<w Wn ViMtigoit of

;>ii 1 lio-vintonufl wuro tu bo noon at lUko- Auti<iuiti<M of IJorbynUiru, pp. 183, ISii.
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had been preserved, and that at least four times tliat number,
in broken condition, had been used again in building the

new -walls. He was of opinion that the date of these

mcmoiials is, for the most part, prior to the middle of the

thirteenth century, and that a considerable number might
be earlier than 1110.

I may refer the reader who desires to investigate more
fully the various types, tlie symbols occurring on cross-slabs,

and the characteiistic features by which their date may ap-

proximately be ascertained, to the Manual for the Study of

the Sepulchral Slabs and Crosses of the Middle Ages, by the

Rev. E. L. Cutt.s, in which a large series of examples has

been figured. Many notices of memorials of this interesting

descii])tion have also been given from time to time in the

Archaeological Journal. See a memoir by Dr. Charlton, M.D.,

in vol. V. pp. 252-258, on slabs in Korthumberland and
Duiliam, with special reference to the symbols that they

bear, the sword, hammer and pincers, key, the fish, &c., the

shears or scissois, nho, regarded as indicating the memorial
of a female. Amongst numerous other examples of grave-

slabs bearing floriated crosses, incised or in low relief, and
of the symbols accompanying them, may be cited vol. i.

p. 400 ; vol. ii. p. 210 ; vol. iii. p. 1G4 (a very remarkable

specimen at liexham) ; vol. iv. p. 60 (a slab in Brougham
Chuich, Westmoreland, bearing a sword and a round buckler)

;

vol. vi. pp. 78, 1.94, and 394 ; vol vii. pp. 180, 196 ; and
vol. viii. p. 203. Two verj' elaborate slabs at Llandudno,

Cacrnarvcnshire, on each of which is introduced a pair of

star-shaped brooches, the symbols probably of ladies there

interred, are figured, Archaiol. Cambr., third series, vol. ii.

p. 60. ]\Iany good examples have been figured in Cough's

Sepulchral Monuments, in Lysons' Magna Britannia, and in

other topographical works."

The Institute is indebted to the friendly hberality of tlie Author for

the illustrations that accomiiany the foregoing Mcnu'ir.

' See also ohgcrvationsliy Mr. Wny, on vol. i. p. 210. Directions for olitaininR

incised stone tlabs, in tlic w iitral conntii-s rubbings or facsiuiiles of such niemoriaid

and other paits of England, including are there given, p. 211.

those with efligies, &c., Arch. Journ.,
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INVr.NTOKV <iF 'llli: AUMolKV IN TllK CASTLK OF AMIIOISE IN
TOUKAIM:, I.N THE KLIUN cl LOUIS XU. Dated A.I). 1199.

TiiK following Document, picsvivuil in the Inipcrial Libmiy at Piiris,

has been iiulili.shcd in the " liibliutiicHjue de rj\cole iles C'hartes," with

explanatory notices by M. Lc lluux ilc Lincy.' Tliat valuable collection

of uienioirs and uiatcrials is comparatively little known to those in our

own country who devote attention to the iiisfory, the mannei-s and cus-

toius, and to the docmnentary nicniorials of tlie Middle Ajres, to which

the contents of the serial in (juestion, extendin;j: to many volumes, jirin-

ci]jally relate. The remarkable Inventory, now for the lirst time brou^dit

under the notice of the arclucologist in this country, cannot fail to jirove

acceptable, especially to those who take interest in the history of Mediieval

Armour and Arms. It includes, moreover, items of sjiecial note as asso-

ciated with i)er.sonagcs and with events of stirring memories in Knglish

History. In the nyal Armoury, that had been formed in the fifteenth

centuiy at the jtictuiesque castle erected on the banks of the Loire chielly

by Charles VI IL, wlutse favorite resoit it was, were jireserved relics of

such rare interest to ourselves as tiie complete etiuijiment of the Maid of

Orleans, the brigandine and saladc covered witli l)lack velvet, much
worn, that had been used by Talbot, very jiossibly the same which was

ioni rudely from his coi-se C)n the fatal field of C'hatillon; the sword, also,

given ly Robert I'ruce to his royal son-in law, wiio at a latei- jicriod suc-

ceeded to the icalm of France as Louis XII., and that of King John

taken jirisoner by the IMack Prince on the field of Poitiers.

A memorial of this descrijition cannot fail to suggest how curious and

interesting a treatise might be presented by the enumeration of a sjiecial

series of arms and armour selected as objects of traditionary or historical

note, accompanietl also by critical notices <jf such other remarkable relics

of that nature as may still exist. The treasures formerly preserved at

Andioise have been ho[ielessly dispersed ; I am not aware that a single item

in the following category can n<>w be identified witii any object to bo

found in numerous well stored Kuropcan depositories. It were to bo

ilesired that some /ealous arclueolngiht, well skilled in fiie military anti-

(juiticH <if the Middle Ages,—our valued friend, for instance, the e.xponetit

of "Armour and Weapons in I'lurope, from the iron Period of tho

Northern Nations,"— might be willing to place before us a spi'cial dis-

ifcrtation on iiotewurthy relics uf this description, incliKling likewise such

• InvfiitAiri! ih» ViiilloH Ariiii'H c«>n- Avn (h.iilvH, ii*^. Sc-iio, tmii iv. j>. i'.'2;

i»iTV(?»-» nil ('iint4;uii <rAtiil><>iM! ilu ti<iiij« I'lirin, \)3iS.

(lu LouJN XII.; l!ibliulli6qiic (lu r^culu
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as are to be fouiul only in liazy traditions of Mediaeval Romance or of
Northern Sagas. In such a suggestive and highly interesting series wo
might hoj)e to find the renowned brand " Durandal," wielded by the
]»aladin, and as.s<»ciated witli the iiicturcscjnc tradition of the "JJiechf de
A'oland," on tlie frontier heights of the Tyreiniees ;-—the ininjitablu blades
forged by that mysterious craftsman, Weland ;^—the sword of King
Hacon the (Jood, which as Snoiro tells us was designated ^'' Kii^i-nbit"

(millstone-biter), and that of Magnus Barfot with its hilt of rosmar-tooth,

and named " Leggbitr." Many a remarkable weapon moreover, men-
tioned in ancient chronicle or document, would augment the value
of such an Armamentarunn. I might advert to the sword of Poitou
steel, the work of (ialannus, that (Jeotfry le Bel, according to the chro-

nicler Jean de Marmoutier, took from the Treasury of his father Fulk,
Karl of Anjou ; to the sword also of Tristram, anciently preserved amongst
the Jocalia of the crown, and mentioned in the Patent liull, a.i>. Il'(i7,

with the great crown which came from Almayne and other precious regalia

that were delivered to King John at Clarendon.'*

The ancient tradition to which I have adverted that may have as-

sociated one of the three swords borne, on solemn occasions, before

the Sovereign of England with the heroic knight of the Round Table,
seems lost in dim obscurity. The weapon may have been regarded as the
sword won from Sir Marhaus, brothei* of the Irish queen, when Tristram
undertook to be the champion of his father Meliodas, king of Cornwall,
and borne by him in his adventures at the Court of King Arthur. We
might doubtless have expected to find amongst the three swords lou"'

treasured with the ancient regalia of Britain, not the weapon of the
valiant Cornish knight, but that connected with the fable of romance,

—

the mysterious blade taken by Arthur out of the anvil fixed in a stone
l)lock before the high altar of the metropolitan church, and drawn out
by him in token that, as had been signified by the necromancer Merlin, he
should be recognised as rightful sovereign of Britain.

lu the subjoined list of weapons will be found that " nommee I'espee

du roy Jehan " (No. 13), doubtless the King of France taken prisoner at
the battle of Poitiers, Sept. 19, 1356. It does not apjiear that this sword
had been i)reserved as having been used by him on tliat occasion, when,

- The corpse of Roland, according to enses, scil. ensem Tristrami et aliuni
tradition, was removed by Charlemagne en.--em de eodem regali, et calc;iria aurea
to the church of St. Komain at Blaye de eodem regali." Three swords were
(t.Jironde) ; his sword Durandal was laid borne before Richard I. at his coronation,
at his head, his oliphaut at his feet. In and of these probably the sword of
the " Relle description" of precious relics Tristram was one. In the luventorj- of
in the Treasury at .St. Denis, as described the Regalia of Edward III., in Vi^i^, with
by the Pore Doublet, we find " le cor the coronation vestments, the gold spurs,
d'yvuire du preus chevalier et jirince &c., in the Treasury at the Tower, there
lioland." Hist. del'Abbayede St. Denys, were three swords, one of them called

p. 34 7- Courtane. Kal. of the Exch., vol. iii. p.
=* See notices of Weland in Mr. Hewitt's '226. In 164 9 three swords, with rich

Armour and Weapons in Europe, vol. i. scibbards of cloth of gold, were found
\>. 41, and in works there cited; seve- amongst the regalia at Westminster Ab-
lal remarkable weapons nametl in the bey. The three swords carried at the
bag.is are there also mentioned. coronation of James II., and figured by

•• Documents appended to the Liber Sandford, i)l. I. p. 4(J, were doubtless
Niger, edit. Hearue, vol i. p. 461. De of recent fabrication, and of one uniform
Jocalibus Regis; Lit. I'at. 9 Joh. This fashion,

early list of rcyalia enumerates " duos
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as Froissart relates, the kiug " fit men'cillcs d'armes, et tciuiit \iiic hache

de guerre, dunt bien sc doftViiduit." ^ The clirouitler has given lis a

curious jiittiire of the struggle that occurred for the ]trize of such a

captive : more than ten knights and esijuircs surrounded the king, and

"disoyent les i>lus fi-rts, je I'ay i>rins, je I'ay yirins," as thcv bore him
along ou foot to the Black Prince. It is not surprising that in such a

disorderly vuUt several competitors shoxdd have sought to substantiate

their claim to the actual capture by bearing oft" some portion of the royal

equijiment. It ajipears, however, from Froissart that John yielded to

Denis de Morebccpie, a knight of Artois, and gave to him as a token his

right glove, cni'ing " Je me rends a vous," Itut the prisoner was speedily

borne away by the crowd of English and Gascons. Sir John de Felham
and Sir Ki'ger la Warre have been named as English knights most con-

cerned in the cajiture, as cummcmurated by the badges that they assumed,

respectively, and which are still bunie by their descendants. The former

took the Buckle, namely, that according to tradition of the king's belt or

reiuje ; it is fuund on seals and other memorials occasionally accomj aniod

by a cage as a crest, in allusion jimbably to the captivity of the king.**

Sir Roger took the chaj)e or hontn-oUe of the scabbard, in token cif his

share in the achievement. It is figured by Gerard Ecgh as borne by

Lord La Waire in the reign of Hcniy YIII., and described as a " cram-

pette Or geven to his auncestors for takyng of the Frenchekynge in fielde." ^

Sir Roger appears to have been of a collateral branch of the La ^Van•e

fiimily that had considerable possessions at Rrislington and elsewhere in

Si.mci-set.* Another branch was settled at Hestercombe, near Taunton,

in the same comity. I have been informed by the late talented antiquary,

the Rev. F. "Wane, that in the hall of the residence of his family at the

])lace last named, a sword has been preserved as a relic of the memorable

conflict at Poitiers. It is described as a jdain wcajion, without peculiar

ornament, and evidently of the earlier jiart of the fourteenth century;

according to family tradition it was jircscntcd to Sir Roger la Warre by

the P.lack T'rince, in recognition of the jait that he liad taken in the

cajiture of King John.

Tlic sword of the Victor of Poitiers, it will not be forgotten, was for-

merly to be seen Kus]>ended with his helm and shield, his spui-s and

quilted coat of fence, over the noble j)ortraiture on his ti>mb at Canter-

bujy. The scabbard alone remains, and these jtrecious relics have been

faithfully delineated by Charles Stotiiard in his "Monumental Elligies."

According to a tradition, the jiroof of which 1 have sought in vain to

trace, the sword was ajijirojiriated liy Cromwell. It has, however, been

alleged that it is still in existence, and, if it could be i«lentified, its resti-

tution w<-uld be most desirable. The Dean of Westminster, in his

' Kr'iicunrt, vol. i.e. 164. ji. 411, mul IIiHlvrcdinbi', vol. iii. )i. 2.'i!l.

* Kc'«! Mr. Lowitm' Memoir on the bnd^c'H Sir Hogor hiK-ci-i'tli-il 'll> luiw. 111.; he

of tlio fniiiiliihof I'l lliaiii ninl Do 1,1 ^\arr, wnH KUimnoiit'il to jinrlinianit lUi aii<l 37

SuHJMX Arcliiiol. Coll., vol. iii. p. Vll. ImIw. 111. Mr. AV«r)o iiiforTiad iiic that

' Ac<.'i«li-im of Aniioric,f<lit. iri02. The the family tlicccijilfd fruiii Sir .lolm l.;i

Lnil^^'f- o<xiirn ri'|'<-ftt«-«lly on tlifhiimjitiioim ANarrc, tin- youiij^cr, ^\al(l(•u of Kcnii-

tomli of 'J'lii iiL-LH, I.oril la \Vaiii', who worth Cnntli', /. liciiry 111. They tiHrd

diwl in I'l'ilO, in l;ri>a<l\val4'r ( hiircli. the wimo crc-ht an llir «lil<r linin<h. a

KuniMiX Arch. Coll., u/ •iiyro, ji. 21!]. ^liflin'M luad, witli the .MUlition of the
* K<-i* Coliinixin'M Noticcii of th<- la cramptl in itn hrak.

Warr«it of Ilrinlington, Hint. Som., vol. ii.
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duli;^htfiil " Moiuurials of Ciuterbury," has given a lotter from the Rev.
A. D. Wray, (Jaiiou of Mancliester, stating tlitit ho had often held the
relic in his hands, and that it had been, as late as 1803, in j)ossossion of

the late Mr. Barritt, of that city. The blade bore, in g(dden letters,

inlaid, kdw.vudvs walui.e prixoki's ; it was described as "a little curved,

scimitar-like ;"—the fashion of the weapon seems more suital)le to the

times of a Tiidor Edward.
Of otiier liice objects associated, perhaps on qnestionablo authority,

with mem )ral}le historical events, I might mention the sword of Hugh
do Moreville, a relic of the martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury,

long treiusnred at Carlisle Cathedral. It is mentioned by C.imden, and
supposetl to exist at Brayton Castle, near Whitehaven.

Tiiere are on record many examples of similar objects of more or less

historical interest. In the Treasury at St. Denis, for instance, the precious

contents of wliich were scattered in the revolutionary paroxysm of 17D3,

a few portions only having been preserved, there were five swords of no
slight value. Tliey included the sword a.scribed to Charlemagne, and
that of St. Louis—"de trcs bonne trempe, avec laquelle il a exploite

jilusieurs beaux faicts d'armcs contre les mecroyans pour la propagation,

accroissement, ct dilatation de la saincte Foy;"—to these allusion is

made by M. Lo Rous de Lincy in the subjoined highly interesting notices.

There were also two other weapons, enumerated with the precious con-

tents of the Treasury by the I'ere Doublet, a monk of St. Denis, namely,
the weapon set witli sap[)liires, amethysts, and other jewels, that was
ascribed to Tur[)in, archbishop of Rheims, chancellor in the times of

Cliarlemagne,—" de laquelle il a feict maints exploicts d'armes contre les

Infidelles,"—and also, "autre espce de tres-bonne trempe, garnie au
milieu de son pommeau de deux esmaux d'or, I'un de nostre Dame, et

r autre d'un soleil, qui est celle de la tres valeureuse Pucelle Jeanne."'

Whether this had been recognised traditionally as that mysterious sword,

brought at her request from the chapel of St. Catherine de Fierbois,

—

the sacred weapon marked with five crosses, and alleged to have been
almost miraculously brought to light in a vault near the altar, through
a revelation to the Pucelle, by whom it was borne in her subsequent
deeds of valor,—I am not able to state. There was, however, another

relic of the like description that existed until the close of the last century,

an object of singular interest to the English antiquary, namely, the sword
of the valiant Talbot. In the old metrical narrative of the Fight of

Flodden Field, it is stated that it had been found in the "river of Dor-

dan," and sold by a peasant to an armourer at Bourdeaux. It bore the

inscription,

—

sum talboti • 1443 • pko vinckrI': inimico meg.' Camden,
in his Remains, mentions the discovery of this sword in the Dordogne.

It was subsequently in the Treasury at St. Denis; no mention of such
an oV)ject, however, occurs in the minute inventories given by Doublet
and Felibieu. The sword was carried oft" by the revolutionary mob, with
the rich contents of that depository, in 17'..t3; a considerable portion, in-

cluding the swords, w;is rescued and ultimately sent to the Cabinet of

Antitiuities at the National Library." Of the sword of Talbot all trace

' Doublet, Hist, de TAbbaye de St. cere inimicos meos."
Deaya, 1()2J, liv. i. p. 3i7. •' Ou the night of 11 Nov., 1703, the

' Accoixlitig to Speed, the inscription whole of the Trcsor w-w hastily thrown
ran somewhat more intelligibly

—" \'in- into large wooden cheats and traiwporttsd
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has pcrishcil. T ina<lo ililiiroiit but fciiitless research about 1840, wlieu,

throu2:h the courtesy of the mhiiiuistration, the oM registers and evulouce

relating to the objects acquired from the spoils of St. Denis were placed

before me. An entry indeetl apjieared to prove that the sword of Turjiin

and that of the great English captain had actually reached the Cahinet,

Init in subsecpient changes and troublous times they had disappeared.

In the Armoury of Louis XI L, here described, there appear to have
been two of the state swords of a peculiar and interesting class, to which
our attention has been formerly inviteil by Mr. Waterton ; namely, a
swonl .sent to Louis XI. by Pope Callistus IL, and a second by Pius II.

(Xos. 7, lo). Mr. Waterton has carefully investigated the subject of

the noble weapons blessed on Christmas Eve by the Sovereign Pontifls,

and for the most part solemnly presented with a ilucal cap, blessed on
the .same occasion. A specimen, bearing the arms and names of Sixtus V.,

is in Mr. Waterton's possession, and it has been described in this Journal,

vol. xxiv. p. 3.5, with notices of other objects of the like description. The
lilessed Gifts, commonly bestowed on the most faithful son of Holy
Church, were recently conferred by Pius IX. on the Emperor of the

French. The brief notice may be acceptable to some of our readers that,

in our country, the Sword and pi/eum had been sent repeatedly;—to

Edward IV. by Sixtus IV., about a.d. U78 ; to Henry VII. by Julius IL

in \')(}.~); to Henry VIII. by the same pope in 1-">13 ;—to Philip and Mary
by Julius III. in Lj5o : in this, as in some other instances, a golden rose

also was presented to the consort of the potentate distinguished by the

favor of the Pontiff;—to James IV., King of Scots, by Julius II. in L")()7:

this su])crb two-handed sword is presei-ved as jiart of the regalia of

Scotland;—and l:\stly to James V. by Paul III. in 1.337.'

I proceed to submit to the reader the Inventory of the Armoury of

Louis XII., accompanied by the dhistrativc notices by M. Le Iloux dc

Lincy, l»y which its value and interest have been so greatly enhanced.

>L-<. i;ii!i,. Imp. No. 40, fonds des Blaxcs-mante.vux : fol. on tatkr.

(EuoM THK MONASTKHY OK St. MkI.AX DK KvKDAX.)

Meubles estans en rarmcun'rie du chastcau d'Aniboise, en la(iuelle sont

les anciennes armeiu'cs (jui de tout temjis out este gardoes et fait gardor

j)ar les Roys iletfuncts justjues a pr6sent. Extraictz sur ung inventoiro

faict k Amboise, Ic xxiij<= jour de Scptcmbre, I'an mil iiij'" iiij^" dix-neuf.

—

Sigii6, II. dc Dczest, dcstpielz la declaracion s'ensuit.

by ilccroo of tho Convention in w.ipi^onH, HWord had been f^iven by Loo X. It w.-ij^,

c'>«cort<'<l by a tuinviltiioiiH niiiltitiiile, liowever, bleHxcMLind conferredby Iuh pre-

••aj?<T to 'iiHiiLiy .-iblioiTcnco of "lovieiix <k'ceHHor. Hall and other clironiclerH rel;ito

«l<.H|iotiHiiH;." .M(>no^rfi|ihi<! do I'l^jjliHO tho preHontation in .St. I'aidH, in May,

Kiiyale de St. DenJH
;

par le I'aron de (! Henry VII I. ( 1 fil I ), when L(>o X. was
(iinlherniy ; I'ariM. IM 18. p .M. actually poiitilV, his |>reileceHHor havin^

•* The "j^reate twoi'-handid Mworde (^'.ir- dii-d at the eoinieil held at Home in tho

nvh'-d with Hvlveraiiil jjnylte, prrHcntect ]ir<!vioiiM l-'cbriiary. Art. do N'eriller, t. i.

t>) KinK Hi-iiry \'IU. by the I'ope," p. I'Jl. Mr. \\ .iterton h.w in prepar.ition a

rKrotint in the Invontury of tho Itepdia of diHHi'rtation and eiiiinieration of thoHC

.larneH I., in Uio.'i. Kal. of tho Kxeh., Holeinn ^iftn from the Holy See; one of

vol ii p. •<<"}. It catne int4) thu poHHiwxion the latent iiiHtaneoH waH the Hword con-

of A«hmole, ami in now in the Tn'i«euni ferred by \,i» ,\II. on tho Dauphin, mou

fiiiindeil by him at Oxford. (,''^''^1 Axhm. of C'harleH X., in 1820.

Mwit., p. HO. It li.iJt boon HUt4:d tliatthiM
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Premiercmciit :

—

1. Une daguc cnmancliL'C do licorne, la poigncc de cristaliii ; iiouimee
la (lagiie saint Charleiiiaigne.

2. Uue espoe enmancliee de fer, ganiie en faoou do clef; nommeo
I'espco de Lancelot du Lac ; et dit-on qn'ellc est fee.

3. Une espee d'amies garnic de fouet blanc ; * et au pommeau nno
Nostre-Dame d'un coste, ct ung suuleil de Tautrc, nonmiee rcspee de la

Victoire.

4. Une espee d'armcs garnie de fouet blanc ; ct an ])ommeau une Nos-
tre-Dame d'un coste, et ung soiiled de I'autre, nonimee re!S[)ee du roi

Charles VIL, appclee la IJicn-armce.

5. Une autre espee d'amies, la poignee de fouet blanc ; et an pom-
meau y a une Nostre-Danie d'un coste, do I'autre coste ung souleil ; uom-
mee I'espee du Hoy qui fonda Saint-Denis.

G. Une espee d'arnies, la poignee couverte de fouet blanc ; et au pom-
meau a une Nostre-Dame d'un coste, et ung saint Michel de I'autre

;

nommde I'espee du roy de France qui fist armes contre ung gean a Paris

et Ic conquist.

7. L'espee aux armes du pape Caliste ; le fourreau gamy d'argent dore,

ct ung chappcau de veloux cramoisy gamy et semences de perles, que le

Koy que Dicu pardoinct fi.st niettre en son armeurerye.

8. Une espee d'amics, la poignee de fouet blanc ; au pommeau d'un

cost6 a Nostre-Dame, et de I'autre coste ung sainct Michel. Et fut a

Jchau de Brezt'-, lequel en couppa le poing h. ung honime d'armes,

avecques le canon et le gantelet.

9. Une es]>ee la poignee de fouet blanc; au pommeau une Nostre-

Dame d'un coste, et saint Michel de I'autre ; nonniiee I'espee du roy

d'Escosse qui fust fort hardy, laquelle fut donnce au feu roy Loys, quant
il espousa madame la Dauphine.

10. Une espee la poignee de fouet blanc, le pommeau long, d'un coste

ung Nostre-Dame, de I'auti'C coste ung saint Martin ; nommce la bonne
espee du roy Loys qu'il avoit a la conqueste qu'il fist premier sur les

Suysses, nommce Estrefuze.

11. L^ne espee la poignee de fouet blanc, ung pommeau long en fiiqon

de cueur esraaille blanc et rouge ; nommce I'espee du roy Charles Septi-

esnie, qu'il porta sur son courset.

12. Une espee la poignee de fouet blanc, le pommeau en fa(;ou d'un

cueur oil il y a quatre lozenges, deux d'uu' coste et deux de I'autre ; uom-
mee Tespee de Philippe le Bel.

13. Une espee garnie de fouet blanc, la poignee sans esmail ; nommeo
I'espee du roy Jehan.

14-. Ung cousteau en fiK-on de scmctcrrc ; numme le cousteau de saint

Pierre de Luxemlxjurg.

15. L^ne esi)ee le foureau blanc, la poignee garnie de boys; au pom-

meau une Nostre-Dame d'un cost6, et un sjvint Martin de I'autre
;

nonimee res{>6e du pape qu'il envoya au roy Loys.

IG. Une espee garnie de cuir rouge h, long pommeau ; nonimee I'espdc

du Gean qui fust concjuis par ung roy de France en I'isle Nostre-Dame.

17. Une espee longue rabatue, a creusetz pendans, qui fut au conte de

Vistambert."

* Query, bound around the handle with times technically termed "whipped."

white leather, cut in strips, and some- * Furstemberg.

Vol.. XXVI. H R
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18. Une espee la poigiiee de cuir rouge ; nonimee I'espee qui fat

trouvee eu ung fondemeut de boulovart de la porte neufve dc Tom*s.

Et fut trouve uu pies uue bcste dont Li teste teuoit cinq a.u.'^ six scaulx

d'eaue.

19. Une dagiie a rouelle de boys, emboestee en uug cstuy de cuir, que

feu roy Loys faisoit tousjoui-s porter quaut et luy.

20. Une haclie ii une main, qui fut an roy saint Loys.

21. Une autre hache a deux mains, autresfois esmaillez de fleurs de lix,

qui fut audit roy Si\int Loys.

22. Une liache a deux mains, qui estoit :\ ung roy de France qui con-

quist le (-Jean en I'isle Nostre-Dame il Paris.

23. Une haclie en facjon de coignee, lo manche long ; nommee la

hache du Grant Turc.

24. Une hache ouvree ; nommee la hache du rny Clovy.s, premier roy

christian.

25. Une hache :^ trois poinctes de dyamant ; nommee la hache de

messire Bcrtrand de Cla.squin.7

26. Une hache couverto toute de fer ; nommee la hache que ung roy

de France conquesta sur un payan i\ Paris
;
qui fut trouve au Louvre il

Paris.

27. Une hache 5\ deux mains, en fac^on de fleurs do litz ; nommee la

hache d'un AUemant qui fist tant d'armes i\ Nuz.

2S. Une espee d'armes, Ic fourroau de veloux noir, (pii fut audit feu

roy Charles Huitiesme, laipiello il avoit ;"\ I'arson de sa sello a la journee

de Fornauve.

2'J. Une autre espee, le fourrcau do veloux noir, que ledit feu roy

Charles Huitiesme avoit en sa main a ladictc journee do Fornauve.

30. Ung fer de lance court, a trois guerres tranchans.

31. Haniuys de la Pucelle, garny de gardebraz, d'lme pairc de mytons,

et d'un abillement de teste, oil il y a ung gorgeray de maillo, le bort

dore, lo dedans garny do satin cramoisy, double de mesme.

32. Une brigandine do Tallebot, couverto do veloux noir tout ust^^ et

sa sjUlade noire couverto d'un houlx de broderie fait sur veloux noir

tout u.se.

33. Unos vieilles brigandines iDUgucs, CDUvertes d'un vicil drap d'or

rouge, lo haut fait en fai;i>n de cuinisse, et lo has en lennnos"* d'iussier, et

ung bort do sado,' ferme a boucle au costr gauche.

34:. Une atitre vieillc brigautlino jussise sur veloux noii- vieille, usee,

Ic haut du devant en faeou do cura.sHo, ot lo domourant de leinmes.

3.3. Item, environ (juinzo <»u seize sallades et b;i.ssinets a hi mode an-

ticque, sans savoir no declaircr a qui ilz out servy.'

30. Item, cinq ou six haliillemens do teste faiz do l)oy.s, les aucuns
couvors a bandes do fer ct do cuir, lo tout do petite vallour et sans aucuns
titrcti il qui ilz out cHt6.

Et en la fin du dit invcntairo y a cscript en tleiix articles ce qui s'cn-

Huit :

—

• Sie in M.S. ' 8oo in thU Jotirnnl, vol. xxvi. p. 20,
7 Diij^umoliii. a valniiljlo iiifiimir liy .Mr. Hewitt on tlin

* I.anion il'.viiT. vnrioiiM forinN of tin- Sulmlr, in tlio

' QuL-ry, an ornanicntc-d bunlcr, po (iftcvulli and Hixtvcntli ccnluricN.

linhofJ, or ttio like 7
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Nota. Que j'ay les belles testes de ecrf ai)portcz tie Mean sur Yevre,
et d'autres testes de pai* dera.

Et aussi les orgues apportez de Najiles, (jue j'ay voulu haillcr a Jacijues

I'orgauiste par plusieurs fuiz, pour ce que la Koyue le m'avoit com-
mande.

Et oultre le receveur Bri(;onuet donna au feu Roy, que Dieu pardoinct,

una table de Flandres paincte, lequel apres qu'il eut veue me dist que
c'estoit pour ung nmrchant, et qu'il u'en vouUoit poinst, et qui la me
donnoit ; et de fait la me donna.

Fait (a) Ambuise, le xxiij*^. jour de Septembre, mil iiij". iiij'"'. xix.

Signe

:

K. de Dezest.

The foregoing inventory, the earliest document of this nature that has
come to our knowledge, supplies the first instance, it is believed, of the
collection of arms which hud belonged to distinguished wamors. Men-
tion is here made of a number of weapons associated with the names of

royal pei-sonages. It may be desii-able to place these before our readers

iu chronological order.

The most ancient weapon described as preserved in the Armoury of

the Castle of Amboise is the battle-axe, or hoche, of Clovis (No. 24); next
in order are, the sword of Dagobert (No. 5), the dagger of Charlemagne
(No. 1), two battle-axes of St. Louis (Nos. 20, 21), the sword of Phi-

lippe le Bel (No. 12), that of John, taken prisoner at Poictiers (No, 13),

two swords of Charles VII, (Nos. 4, 11), four swords and a dagger of

Louis XI. (Nos. 7, 9, 10, 15, 19), and two swords wielded by Charles VIII.

at the battle of Fornoua, July (J, 1495 (Nos. 28, 29).

Mention is made of two swords and two axes (Nos. G, IG, 22, 2G), as

having been used either by the King of France who slew a giant at

Paris, in the He Notre-Dame, now called the He de la Cite, or by the

said giant. This singular mention of a fabulous incident in the histoiy

of Paris is a proof of the popular acceptation of the tradition that has
been recorded by CoiTOzet, the first writer who attempted to compile a
connected History of the City. He thus relates the stoiy :

—" Aucuns
recitent (toutesfois je ne I'ay trouve en autheur certain) que, regnant le

dit empereur Charles le Grant, Paris fut assiegee d'un geant nommu
Ysoire, contre lequel I'empereur envoia plusieui-s de ses courtisaus et

chevaliers, lesquelz furent vaincus par le geant. Finablement Isoire fut

occis par Guillaume d'Orcnge sunionmie au Court nez, et dulivra la ville

de la persecution du siege." - Subsequently, under the year 978, men-
tion occurs of another giant ^ :

—" Durant le rcgne dudit Lotaire fut la

ville de Paris assiegee par un jirince danois nomme Haastendames accom-
pagne de xv. mil hommes, entre lestpiclz estoit un geant nomme Betel-

guphus de gi'andeur merveilleuse, lequel venir par chacuu jour deffier

et provoquer au combat les chevaliers francois. Le roi Lotaire estant

dans Paris assiege avec sa noblesse, sans son sceu Geoft'roy, comte
d'Anjou, venant a Paris au mandement du roi, se trouva oil estoit le

geant, lequel il combatit et lui trancha la teste." The arms enumerated
iu the Inventory of 1499 may doubtless be referred to eitlier— possibly

to both— of these legendiuy achievements ; we should, however, observe

3 Les Anti<iiiitez, histoires et siugularitez de Paris, etc., 1550, f. 43 r".

3 Ib.d., f. 45 I-.
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the change in the tnuhtion, namely, tliat in each case the giant is stated

to have been slain by the king himself, not, as related by Corrozet, by
the hand of one of his paladins.

In regi\rd to the su-ms attributed to kings of France, of the fii"st and
of the second race, are we to consider snch designation apocryjjlial ? Wo
can scarcely hesitate as to the luich^f of Clovis, but the sword of Dago-

bert, if he is the pereouage designated as the " Koy qui fonda Saint-Denis,"

may possiljly have been preserved ; it is well known that several objects

regarded as having belonged to him were kept in the Treasury of the

abbey that he founded, one of these being the throne of gilt bronze

actuiUly deposited in the Musce des Souvci-ains at the Louvre.* The
dagger of Charlemagne may have been tluis designated on no less

questionable tnulition than the famous sword, called, as early as the

thirteentli century " Jvi/euse^' with its elaborately chased ponuuel and
cross-guard of gold, in the workmansliip of which some antiquaries are

still disposed to recognise the style of the Carlovingian period.^ M. Le
Roux de Liucy seems, however, luiw ilHng to accept eitlier of these objects

as having appertained to Cliarlemague ; but he admits that the arms
attributed to St. Louis may be accounted authentic ; they were, indeed,

not the only weapons preserved with such a traditioiL In the Treasury

at St. Denis there was a long sword stated to have been brought by
that king from his first expedition into Palestine, and to have been the

weapon which he had often wielded against the Unbelievei's.'' In the

Inventory, moreover, of the armour and arms of Louis X., in 1310,

mention is found of " uu cousteau a manche de fust et do fer, qui fu S.

Louys, si comme Ton dit."*^

One of the swords attributed to Louis XI. (Xo. 0), is described as
" Tesjiee du roy d'Escosse, cpii fust fort hardy," and given to the king

by his fii-st wife, Margaret, daughter of James I., King of Scots ; she

died in 1114, wliilst Louis was still Dauphin." He succeeded, in llol.

This sword had doubtless belonged to Robert Bruce.

Another sword (No. 7) descril)ed as of Louis XI., with the arms of

Vo\>c Callistus III. (1-155— lloiS), had been sent to him jireviously to

that Bubsequeutly mentioned in the Inventory (No. l'*). It is stated

* TliiH interesting relic had been re- Montfaucon in hi« Monarcliie Fran^aiso.

moved in 17^- to tlie Nation.-il Lilirary, It was iiHcd at the .•i« erf, and Imi-ne liy the

but it waH restored to the Aljljej' in 1S13. ConHUible nf France. It In now in the

It u stated by FeUbien, in his liistory of Munee deH Souverains, in the Louvre, and
that inonaHtery, tliat the Ijron/.e seat was h:is been minutely dewrilied by M. Marbct

attributed to Da^obert by the Abbot de .Jouy, in hi« Notice of that reniarkaldo

Suger, who ciused it to bo regilt, in tiio collix-tion, p. 8 ; where an account is aUo
elcveiitli century. M. Lenoniiand bus given nf the gold Hpurs of C'liarKinagne.

giv»rn a vahialjli! tneinoir on tlie subject * I'mu Millet, p. \'6b; Felibien, p. 511,

in th<.' .Mi'langts d'Arcluolngii;, t. i., 1617- pi. iii M.

i\). \h>ui Millet, in his Trtsor H.'icr<5 do ' Du Cungo, Uloss., luidcr the word
Saint- DiMiis, p. \'6\, describes a richly- Aniidlura.
jowclwl onianieiit, tliere presorve<i, and " This alliance, it niaj* be renienibored,

HUpp'NMMl U> Iwve in-en the aijrujj'e of excitid in inC IIk" jealousy of lingland,

Dagolwri's mantle. It is figured in Feli- and a lU-et was dispaleln-d by Ib-nry VI.

bien's History of the Abbey, p. i'M, to iiiU-rccpt the bclrcithrd .Sciitlinh prin-

pl. ii. H. ci'HM on her p.isMiign t<i France. It w;is
* This sword, fortni'rly nt Kt. Denis, unsucct-wslid, and tin- I lauphincfvs re.K^hed

ileseriiM-<| by I)>>m Millet, p. lli.'i, and Im Kuchi-lle in sab'ly. Fordun, ed.

Felibieti, p. fil.'!, h.is l)een (ig I liy (ii.i.dal, vol, ii. pp. IS."), TiUl.
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that it was accompanied by a " chapjjeau dc veloux cranioisy gamy et

semeuces de perles," which the late king caused to be phiced in Jiis

armoury. The second sword (No. 15), described as "
1' esi)C'e du pape

qu'il envoya au roy Louis," was doubtless connected with an important
event in the reign of Louis XL, namelj', his abolition, in 14G2, of the
Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, issued in 1438 by Charles VIII., declaring

the pope subordinate to a general Council, and annidling his fiscal rights

in France. It is related that, amongst other tokens of the satisfaction

of Pius II. on that occasion, he sent to Louis " une epee benitc avec
quatre vei-s latins gi-avcs siir la lame, pour en relever le prix. Louis
re(j-ut avec grand appareil ce present par les mains du nonce Antoine de
Nocetis ou dc Noxe, et cctte frivole ccrcmonie fut toute la ri'-compense qu'il

tira du sacrifice (pi'il faisoit au pape.'"-* The four lines inscribed on the
blade tlius expressed the confident expectation of the pope that Louis
would zealously imite in the lU'mament at that time in active preparation

against the Turks :

—

Exserat iu Turcae tua nie, Lodoice, furentes
Dextera, Graiorum sanguinis ultor ero.

Corruet iinperium Mahumetis, et inclyta rursus
Gallorum virtus te petet astra duce.

We find also a weapon (No. 10) designated in the Inventory as the good
sword named Edrefuze, that Louis XL " avoit a la conqueste qu'il fist

premier sur les Suisses." Doubtless the event here refen-ed to is the
memorable conflict at St. Jacques, near Basle, Aug. 20, 1444, in which the
French under conimaud of the Dauphin, afterwards Louis XL, engaged
for ten hours with a small resolute force of the Swiss.^ Two swords are

described in the Invcntoi-y as having been used by Charles VIII. at the
battle of Fornoua, July 0, 149a, one of them as an " esjjce d'armes" that
he had at his saddle-bow, the other in his hand (Nos. 28, 29). Philippe

de Commines and Brantome relate the prowess of the King of France ou
tliat occasion, and his incredible feats of arms, mounted ou his black

charger called "»b'(/('oye."

-

With these arms, ascribed to certain kings of France, there were pre-

served, in the chateau at Amboise, those of several renowned warriors,

such as the sword of Lancelot du Lac, that of Jean de Breze, the knife of

St. Pierre de Luxemburg, the hache of the Great Turk, that of Bertrand
du Guesclin, the armour of the Maid of Orleans, and the brigandine
worn by the renowned Talbot.

In regard to the first of these (No. 2), the sword of Laucek>t, the
writer of the Inventory had added the significant observation,—"et I'on

dit (pi'elle est fee." The use of enchanted \vea])ons is attributed to almost
all the famous warriors of the Middle Ages. Such was the sword of

Alexander, that named "Escalibor" assigned to King Arthm-, the jion-

9 Duclos, Hist, de Louis XL, t. i., tinned in France until the time of

p. 2-24. Cbailcs X.
' C>£ a hudy of ItJOO Swiss only ten - See LrautOme's brilliant deserijition

escapod alive; it is stated that 10,<tOO of of the equipment of the king, who wore
their ivdversarics peri-^hed. The fame of over his harness a rich short-sleeved
Swiss valor w;is so renowned in conse- Ja'/mlte, or cotte d'annes, of white and
q\ience of this exploit, as it lias been violet, stn)y of crosskts of Jerusalem

;

stated, that Loub courted the alliance of his horse w;is barded of the same. Vii-s

the Cantons, and llrst enrolled a body of di's hommes illustres, &c. CEuvres Com-
Swis.s .as a body-guard, a practice con- pletes, t. ii. p. 8.
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derous " Joyeuse'' used by Charlemagne, and tlie ^^ Floherge'' of the Four
Sons of Aimou. These wcajions, wroujrht by Yeland the smith or by
the Elfs his successoi-s, were gifted with magical ]X)\ver ; such virtue,

moreover, was attributed even in more recent historic times to tlie

weapon wielded by the Cid, "7Vco;j," so often mentioned in the tales of

the ).r<>wess in the liumaucero of that renowned paladin. The like un-

earthly virtues were no doubt attributed to the sword of Lancelot, one

of the most celebmted heroes of the Hound Table.

^

Jean de Breze, whose valorous deeds were such as to entitle his sword

to a place in the royal armouiy (No. 8), was only an esquire; he was
sent by Charles VII., in 1441, with the Constable of France and a leader

of a troop named Floquet to succour the citadel of Poissy, which was

tlireatened by Talbot and an English force under his command. The
chronicler Cilles le Bouvier, called lierry, herald at arms, writes thus of

the death of Jean de Breze, which occurred in the sj)ring of 1442 :
—" II

y eust entre Evreu.x et le Neufbourg une rencontre entre les Francois et

les Anglois, les Frant^-ois gagnerent, mais un escuj-er et capitaine des

ditz Fran(;ois, nonuiie Jean de Bresay, du pays d'Anjou, y mourut, qui

estoit un vaillant escuyci*, dont ce fut ties-gi-and donnnage."^

If we consult the Lives of Saints by Bailletj^* who has given a detailed

nan-ative of the acts of Peter of Luxemburg, it will be evident that the

admiration in which he was held by his contemporaries was well deserved,

and that the knife, in fashion of a scimitar, which had belonged to him,

might claim a place amongst the precious relics in the armoury of

Louis XII.

The mention of a "hache d'armes a trois pointcs de diamant" that

had belonged to Bertrand du Cuesdin (No. i?')) is the more curious,

since it occurs for the first time in this Inventory. A swonl that had

belonged to that renowned commander is to be found in the Inventory

of Charles the BoM, Duke of Bui gundy ; it is not noticed in the notes

by M. de Lincy, but may here deserve to be mentioned. It is descril>ed

as "une espce de guerre, qui fut il messire Bertram de Clai(|uin." Do
Laborde ; les Dues fie Bourgoyne, seconde partie, t. ii., p. 14G.

It is difficult to detemiine who was the Cerman hero that distinguished

himself at the siege of Neuss, in 1474 (No. 27). Jean Molinet ha.s, how-

ever, devoted twenty-one chajjters of his Chronicle to the relation of

the siege of that ])lace, a little town on the Kliine, before which Charles

the Bold saw the failure of his j)()wei"S, and the beginning of tlie disastei-s

that cost him his life. He mentions by name several distinguislied com-

batants of (Jeriiian origin, but such there were engaged on holh sides in

that affair. In ch. 22 he writes also of an affair lietwei-n the nurgmidians

and the besieged, in which " plusieurs gentils rei.stres d'Allemagne furent

•" Tlie Mulijcct of cMulianted wcajinnH TariH, 1813, p. SI.

hiin l^'Cii trtatnl \>y M. <le HfidcnlnTjf, in * IIIhI. do ClinrlcH VII., I'dit. de Denys
the InlriKliictiou to tint Clirotiiulu of fnidtfioy, I'lirJH, liiOl, j). lilt. The |>^re

I'bdi|> MoiiMkf'H, part ii , I'.niMm;lM, l.">87, AiiHt-liiu' ku,yh— " Jean de Mri'/d, (|ui rcn-

p. c, wlii-re lie notices the imincs of ilit <le grandH HervieeH h CiinrleB VII. ho

HwordM celeliralcd in the ri>nianci-M of MJ^nida ii la prixe d'l'lvriMix en 1142,

chiva^rv, uml n.ore fnlly in the .MonioirM M'ctnnt prt^cipitt^ ti'meiitinincnt l)ii'Hi|iie

of the Uoyal Aendt-my of ItinmielN, t. xii. leM AnKlaiH vinirnt pour lu ii'prendrf, 11

Bee nli-o " Veland le Ki.rj^eron,' Ate., liy fut tiic an premier ehnc." Ili"t. (leiieal.

O, I'., iJeppint! and V. Miejicl I'ariM. \M'A, * I.eM VieM deH .'-aintM, &c. TariH, 170],

and Alfr. i'anry, '* Kteii d« nmyen Age," t. vii p. IG^.
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rompus et dcfiiicts," especially the Count De Quierburch. Was it to him
that bc'lon^'ed the two-handed axe " en fac^-on de fleurs de litz / " ^

It is doubtless a point of curious interest to collect every particular

relating to Jeanne d'Arc; M. de Lincy observes that the descrii)tion of

her armour (No. 31) in this Inventory is the more deserving of notice,

because it may probal)ly be in some degree associated with a remarkable
memorial of that celebrated heroine, to which attention has only recently

been drawn. Antoine Dufour, Confessor of Louis XII. and of Anne of

Bretagne, wiis charged by that queen to compose a History of celebrated

women. In the MS. of his work each section is preceded by a miniature

pourtraying the pei-son of whom a notice is given. The 91st relates to

Jeanne de Vaucouleurs ; the illumination represents the heroine on a
white charger, in gilded armour, corresponding witli the description of

the '^ /uinioi/s de la Pucelle" preserved in the royal armoury at Amljoise.

If the circumstances under which Antoine Dufour compiled his work for

the queen are taken into consideration, it will be evident that the illu-

minator may have had access to the armoury in question ; there is no
improbability in the supposition that it may have been availaljle in

delineating the portvait.7

The item that follows next after the description of the " Jujrno>/s" of

Joan of Arc is scarcely less interesting to the English reader (No. 32)

;

it i)reseuts to us the brigandine of the valiant Talbot, which was covered

with black velvet that had seen much service ; also his black head-piece

called a " mllade," likewise covered with black velvet, embroidered It

is almost in vain to conjecture whether these defences may have been
part of the ecpiipment of that celebrated warrior wlien he was slain in

the expedition into Guyenne in 1453. The chronicler Mathieu de Coucy,

who relates in full detail the fall of the English leader, makes mention of

his brigandine :
—"A cette sortie, dit il, fut tuo ledit sieur de Talbot,

lequel etoit aniie d'une brigandine couverte de velours vermeil," etc.* It

will be seen that the color here indicated does not correspond with that

of the brigandine described in the Inventory; this discrepancy is, how-
ever, not of much importance : the armour formerly preserved at Amboise
may possibl}' have been that worn by Talbot in the fatal conflict at Cha-
tillon. Moreover, according to the relation of the chronicler before cited,

the corpse of the brave commander was completely stripped on the

battle-field where he fell.

In perusing this Inventory, every item of wliich presents some his-

torical association more or less interesting, the questions naturally sug-

gest themselves, what coidd have been the cause of the dispei-sion of so

])recious a collection, and may it still be possible to recover any trace of

the objects enumerated ? In 1499, the same year in which the Inventory

was compiled, the chateau of Amboise was almost abandoned by Louis XII.,

who preferred that of Blois ; between 1.301 and 1506 a considerable portion

of the furniture that (JharlesVIII. had brought together into his habitual

residence was transported to Blois. Possibly the armoury followed Louis

in his desertion of the abode to which his predecessor had been so much

* Chroniques de J&ui Molinet, pub- ' This subject has been reproduced in

lished for the first time by Buchon, Paris, the " Kemuiea cdliibres de rancieniie

1827, in t. xliii. of the Collection de France," torn i.

Chronitiuea Nationales, p. 133, second " Math, de Coucy, Hist, de Charles VII.

;

part. Recueil de Uodefroy, 16G1, p. 6i6.
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attached ; the period indeed at which the Inventory was taken seems to

sn^rirest that sujiposition. Francis I. and Homy II. his S(ni made some
brief visits to the chateau of Aniboise, but t lie famous conspiracy of which

it was the scene may probably have been the cause that the kings of

France no longer resorted to tliat once favorite royal residence.

Possibly some remains of the collection here enumerated may have

been preserved in the " cabiiitt'^ of Louis XIII., in which there wi\s a tine

display uf arms, mentioned by one of his favorites in his Memoii*s. The
Manpiis of Moiitpouillan, relating the incidents that preceded the mvu-der

of tlio Marcchal d'Aucre, says, alluding to the Luynes,—" lis ai>i>rohon-

doient beaucoup que Ton ne dccouvrit lour dos.sein, qui ctoit ([uc le Mar-

quis d'Ancre venant chez le mi, il falloit (pie Sa Majosto I'ubligeat a allor

voir son cabinet, oil il y avoit plusioui-s sortes d'armes et surtout do

beaux fusils, que Monsieur de Muutpouillan auroit la commission de I'y

couduire, et qu'y allant scul ct etant Ki il tacheroit a s'eu defaire.'"''

It is with satisfaction that I wonM offer grateful acknowledgment of

my obligations to the distinguished French arcluoidogist, by whom the

foregoing Inventory htm been rescued from oblivion, and also for the

valuable illustrative notes that accompany the document, and are so

essential to enable the reader fully to aj)prcciate the details and historical

allusions connected with it. I have tliaukfully availed myself of this in-

structive commentary by M. Le Roux de Lincy, in rejiroducing this

unique record for tiie gratification of English readers ; I feel a.ssurod

that no one was equally competent to elucidate the points of research

that he luvs set forth with such skill and erudition.

ALBERT WAY.

' Mf-mnires do Jacqiips Nompar do pouillan et do Ca>tcliiaiit, &c. ; recueilli^

Caiiniont la Force, Marechal do l-Vance, i>ar le Mariiuis do la (Jraiige, Paru, 1S43,

ft de 8t.« deux fils, lea Manjiii.s le Mont- Svo., t. iv. p. "Ji.



^^vocrctiinQS at fHcctinss of tl)e i^oual ^rrf)acological

Institute.

March o, ISG'J.

The Lord Talbut de Malauide, F.S.A., President, in the Cliair.

A memoir was read by Mr. C. Sprengel Greaves, Q.C, on the church

of Chchnorton, a villa<;e situated about midway between Buxton and
Bakewull, Derbyshire ; he described also numerous sepulchral cross-slabs

existing there, of which he exhibited a collection of " rubbings," that

have since, by his kindness, been re})roduced on a small scale, in illus-

tration of the account of these remains, given in this Jomind, p. 258,

ante.

The Rev. Richard Kirwax, M.A., Yicar of Gittesham, Devon, related

the results of his explorations of sepulchi-al bairows on Broad Down, near

lionitou. He submitted to the meeting two remarkable oVjjects there

brought to light during excavations under his directions, made in July,

18G8, ou occasion of the meeting of the Devonshire Association at

Honiton, and of which a full account has been published in the Trans-

actions of that Society.' The relics brought for exhibition to the Insti-

tute consisted of a cup of bituminous shale, having a handle on one of

its sides only ; this unique object had been woi'ked on the lathe ; also a

diminutive urn, of the class designated " incense cups ;" this valuable

example, in remarkably perfect jireservation, is filled with burnt bones,

as believed, of an infant. Mr. Kirwan proposes to prosecute further

examination of the numerous barrows and other vestiges in the neigh-

bourhood of Honiton and Sidmouth. A more detailed account of the

discoveries now brought under the notice of the Institute will be given

in this Journal. Mr. Kh-wan invited attention also to a large deposit in

a baiTOw at Lovehayne, near Broad Down, of objects of bronze, celts

and palstaves, probably one of the hoards concealed by some itinerant

metal-founder in early times, of which numerous instances have occurred.

It was stated that the deposit had comprised a mass of implements suffi-

cient, according to tradition, to fill a wheelbaiTow. They were taken to

Honiton and melted as waste metal, a single specimen ap})ears to have

been ]ireservcd to the i)resent time ; but Mr. Kirwan had recently ob-

tained at Honiton a socketed celt which he was disposed to regard as a

relic of the same remarkable find, which occurred in 17G8. No accoimt

of the facts had, however, hitherto been recorded ; the discovery has been

imjterfectly noticed by the late Mr. Davidson and some other Devonshire

antitpiaries.

' Report aud Trausactious, Dcvou Assoc, for Advaucement of Science, kc, vol. ii.^

y. 61'.».

Vol.. XXVI. s a
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Mr. Hewitt gave an account of tlie discovery of numerous examples
of Pipes, of the earliest European form, iu an ancient kiln built against

the wall of the old palace of tlic IMshops of LichtioUl. In January last

(18G9) some workmen, having dug to the deptli of three or four feet on
the east side of the present palace, came to the wall of Bishop Langton's

palace, erected at the close of the thirteenth century, and destroyed by
the parliamentar}' forces in the seventeenth. Against this stone wall a

pipe manufactory had been built ; the Hue was clearly traceable, the floor

of the kiln ecpuilly so ; scoriie, fragments of coal, pieces of unburnt clay,

and several hundreds of pipes lay mixed with the soil which had buried

them. One of the jjipes, though perfectl}' moulded ready for the kiln,

had not been submitted to the fire. This curious specimen has been
deposited, with otliers, in the Lichfield Museum. The pipes found
were all of the small size, characteristic of the early days of smoking,
from which has arisen the popular notion that they were used by the

fairies, or by other beings of a l)igmy race. The dejith of the bowl is

about an inch, and the diameter at the top
j]
of an incli. Tlie heels are

of two varieties, flattened and pointed.

To account for the singular position of this kiln, it seems needful to

suppose the presence of a large number of men to whom the craft of a
pipe-maker would be acceptal)le. Two occasions in the seventeenth
century ofl'er themselves for consideration :— first, when the Komidheads
were iu possession of the fortress of the Cathedral Close ; and next, when
Bishop Hackett, at the Restoration, assembled a multitude of masons to

restore the Minster, which had been partly battered down in the Civil

Wai-s. Mr. Hewitt invited further suggestion on this point, but no other

theory was i)roposed. On the general subject of smoking, it was m-gcil

by several membei"s that the ])ractice was much older than the sixteenth

century in Euroi)e ; but 'Slv. Hewitt could not believe in the existence

of pipes through the Middle Ages, as some had maintained; because we
never see, among the thousands of velhun-paintings, gla.ss-pictiu'es, and
other representations of domestic life, anything resembling a mediicval

John Bull smoking his Broseley. In illustration of the diminutive size

of these pil>es, Mr. Hewitt exhil)ited some examples from Jajjan, brought
to England by Captain Lane, K.M., in which the bowls are little more
than half an inch in depth. Such pipes arc smoked in Japan at the
jtresent day by the upper classes of both sexes. Tiie stems are of cane,

decorated with silver. Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, F.S.A., contributed an
excellent illustration of ancient European pijies in a series of woodcut.s,

that have been given by him in his interesting serial, "The Keli(iuary,"

vol. iii., showing how, from ago to age, thiir fnrms were UKKlitifd, iunl

their capacity increa.sed.

Mr. Laino, K.S.A. Scot., Kee]ter of the Signet Library at Ivlinbnrgh,
communinited the fullowing ))articulai-s regarding the use of a stamp
for tho royal signature in Scothind :

—

" In reply to some iiwpiiries that ynu made ros]>ecting the use of a
Ktiimp for the- royid si^'naturu in Scotland, I am sorry 1 have not been
ulile III ol)tairi any precise infoniuition. Tho i)mctice, however, was not
fv> unuHuid as yon Kceiu to imagine, in reference to the jiajier you have
belonging to mc, witii tho stamp of Henry (Darnley) and the signature
of Queen Mury. Wlietlier there wiw any Hj)cciid act nM|nired to give
validity to the use of such stamp I cannot say ; bul, after the I'nion of
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tlie crowns, 1G03, in privy council dociinicnt.s that required the sanction
of the king's name, the necessity of having such a substitute became
urgent.

" I send, for exhibition to the Archaeologictil Institute, specimens of
such stamps, with the names of James VI. and Anna his Queen, and (jf

Charles I. as Prince of Scotland. I also send a paper which fell into my
hands at the sale of the late Mr. Lemon's books and MS. collections. It

seems to be something like an official report,—it may have been intended
as a communicatiun to the Society of Antiquaries. You perha])S may be
able to ascertain whether it was used in either one way or other. If

not it would be well worth printing."-

The following documents were sent by Mr. Laing. The report in the
handwriting of tlie late Mr. Lemon is reserved, to be printed hereafter

in this Journal.

I. Warrant, etc., dated 18 Feb., A. R. 1 &: 24 [1.5G.5-G]. George
Buchanan, in his Histor}-, asserts that Queen ^lary gave the charge of

an iron cachet or stamp for Henry the King's signature. Goodall, in his

E.xamination of the Queen's Letters to Bothwell, denied the existence of

any such stamp, and concludes with saying,—"Although I have seen near
an hundred of King Henry's subscriptions manual, I never yet met with
the mark of their iron stamp" (vol i. j). 238). Buchanan's words are,

—

" Dauid [Kizius] etiam, quo res indignior esset, ei substituitur qui ferreo

typo diplomata (jutedam pro Rege signaret. Hie hac fraude omni cura
publica cxutus," ic."* The original document of loGG, now exhibited,

was printed in two leaves 4to, with a focsimile of the signatures, and
added at a subsequent date as No. III. of an a})pendix to a tract, entitled.

Accounts of the Cliamberlain of Scotland in the years 1329, 1330, and
1331 : Edin. 1771, 4to (by John Davidson, Esq., Writer to the Signet).

—Mr. Davidson adds this note. " It is evident to ocular inspection that

the King's name is put to this writing by a stamp. Buchanan, p. 343
of Ruddiman's edition, mentions the stamp. Mr. Goodall, vol. i. p. 238,

denies there was such a stamp."

II. A parchment deed, dated at Edinburgh, 10th March, 1G18, with

the stamps, James It.—Anna R.

III. A parchment deed, dated at Dalkeith, 28th June, IGOl, with

original signatures oiJamt-s A', and A7inn /i'., the seal partially mutilated.

IV. A paper document, dated Edinburgh, 2nd March, 1G24, with the

stamp CItarles P., for Charles Prince of Scotland, counter.signed by the

Lords of Privy Council.

Antiquities aiilr dZIorliS of girt evljtbitcti.

By Mr. Orl.vxdo Hutch in.so.v, through tlic Rev. R. Kirwan.—Fac-

simile in lead, a casting from a bronze palstave found in a barrow at

Lovehayne, near Broad Down, Devon.

By the Rev. Ricii.viu) Kiiiwax.—A bronze socketed celt, recenth' ob-

tained at Honiton, and probably a relic of the large dept^sit of objects

of bronze found in 1708 in the barrow above-mentioned, in the parish

of Col^'ton, as related in a previous volume of this Joiu-nal.^ It had been

' It is dated 15 June, 18.30. It does ' Rerum Scoticarum, Liber xvii. Kud-
not appear to have been communicated diman's edition, vol. ii. p. 343.

to the Society of Anti(|u.aries, or to be ^ See notices of Bronze Antiquities in

noticed in the Ti-anaactions. Devon by Mr. C. Tucker, Arch. Journ.,
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stated, according to one account of that roinarkablo find, tliat tlie hoard

was " enough to till a wheelbarrow." These celts and other objects of

bronze were taken to Honiton, and unfortunately melted down, about

four specimens only liaving been originally pi'eserved, and of these one

only is now known to exist.

By the Rev. W. CJrkknwf.ll, F.S.A.—Photograph representing an

inscribed slab found at Munkwearmouth Church, Durham, in the course

of excavations recently undertaken by the Architectural and Archasolo-

gical Society of Durham and Northumberland. A full accoimt of the

results will bo published in their Transactions. The slab is supposed

to have marked the burial-place of an abbot, mentioned in some entries

in the Durham Hook uf Life, which are referred to the ninth century.

It is sculptured with a cross somewhat Irish in cliaracter, and beai-s the

inscription :—mc i\ sepulcho rkquiescit coiirouK iiEUKHKUicirr pr'b.

In A.D. 074, King Ecgfrid encouraged Benedict Biscop to found a monas-

tery at Wearmouth ; according to Bede, masons were obtained from (Jaul

to build a church more Romano, and also artificers skilful in making glass.

The porch is mentioned as the burial-place of certain abbots and per-

sons of note. In the ninth century the monastery was dcstroj'cd by the

pagans, and remained in ruins mitil the eleventh century, when the

church was cleared out and repaired by Bishop Aldhune. The tower is

of late Anglo-Saxon style, and may well be referred to that time. The
lower part was, until the recent explorations, buried in the earth

;

it proved to be of earlier date than the superstructure, and is supposed

to be the original porch built by Benedict, retaining a western door with

pecidiar mouldings ; the jambs are formed with short columns and sculp-

tured ornaments of very curious design. Within this porcli w:us fouml

the memorial of Herebericht.

Mr. Westwood observed, that the sepulchral slab of which Canon
fJreenwell had placed before the Institute an admirable photograph, must
be regarded as one of the most beautiful examples of the monuments
of its class, and of early paliL'ography, that exist in this country. In

regard to the aiTangement of the in.scription, and the peculiar fiishion of

the cross left in slight relief on the surface of the slab, tlie ends of its

arms being dilated (piadrangularly, Mr. W^estwood pointed out the ro-

Keml)lance t<j the momimental stones brought to light at Hartlepool in

1833 and 1N1:5, and figinx'd in the .lounial of tiie Archicological Asso-

ciation.'' Tlie memorial there foiuid with the name of Mildithryth

is very similar in geiu-ral arrangement to that recently found at .Monk-

wearmouth ; and a cinndar example, of whicli uufortunati'ly a fragment
oidy was ol)tained, evidently bore tiie formula— ///V rripiitucit (^or in/iiirscat'^,

in jmcfS' The letters of the inscription lately found are remarkablf as

being jiure Roman capitals of very elegant forms. There is no intcr-

iiiixtiin.' of tilt! pccidiar Northern aiigidatcd letters, or of other reniMik-

vi»l. XIV., wliurutlio olijttctit aWvo iioUofxl IJukinvinIo, An;lifo<>Ii)):fia, vol. xxvi. j)l. fi',

Rro tlt(tiriMl. Vmo tiUo Mr. Kirw.m'H nml .Mr. Kciiil>l«'n (JbHorvutioimoii An^lo-
Mnmoir on lii« «lim;ovori«w on Hro.ul ISiixon l{micH, ihul., vol. xxviii. p. 3I(J.

Down, in tho TrnnHtictionit of tlio Dovon- " Joiirii. Mrit. Ar<;li. Annoc., ut mprn,
iiliiro Ajiiociilion. vol ii. p. (Jilt. p. ISd. Mr. WkhUvimhI in iiu-liiiiMl to.|McH-

' K<!o till' iiK'iii'iir liy llm U<t¥. I). M. tion tlio acouriny of Mr. lliiit;li'H rimliiijT

JIaiKh, Jotirn. Mrit. Anrli, A^mot., vol. i. of tlm imporffct iiiMoription, .iii.l oliMorvttii

p. 1»6—196, AIko nottcoM by tho lato .Mr. tli.il tlm \wl lottcTM, CIO, .iro oharly CO.
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jiblc forms of capitals so often noticed in tlie fine An^'lo-Saxon MSS. of
early character. Astlc has supplied a scries of Roman capitals from one
of the most valuable MSS. of its class in the British Museum, precisely
a<^reoing with tliose of the Monkwoarmouth slal).^ That MS. has been
always ascribed to a very early period of Anglo-Saxon calligraphy. The
very peculiar angidar or V-shaped capital U that is found upon tlie slab
occurs likewise in tiiat MS. Mr. Westwood expressed his conclusion that
the memorial shoidd doubtless be ascribed to the seventh century, and
probably may have marked the resting-place of the companion of St.

Cnthbert.

By the Dkax and Cir.\PTKR of Wkstmix.steu.—A sword and helmets
recently found in the " Coronation Kitchen," in the Triforium of West-
minster Abbey. One of the head-pieces, a remarkable tilting-helm, date
about I.jOO, has been described by Mr. Hewitt, and ligured in tiiis

Journal, vol. xxv., p. 22 k

r.y Mr. OcTAVius Moroax, :^I.r., F.S.A.—A small silver box made in

form of a medal, enclosing a series of miniatures illustrating theex[)tdsion
of the Lutherans froni the Tyrol in 1.588, and their reception in Prussia.

—

Dollar of Leopold, Emperor of (Jermany, 1G!J;3, hollowed out so as to form
a shallow box, and enclosing a number of miniature paintings on talc,

which represent incidents in the Life of Our Lord. On the lid and at
the bottom of the box are i)ainte<l two groups, the spaces where the heads
occur being left clear, and the groups are so delineated as to fit so that
the same faces serve for all the pictures.—Ancient Chinese carving in

turquoise, representing a rockj' landscape with buildings, figures, and
trees. The block of stone is of most extraordinary size, wcigiiinf more
than 3 lbs. avoirdupois, equal to the weight of that which was brought
from the Summer Palace, but it is not carved. This sculptured specimen
is probably luiique.

By Mrs. Jervis.—A miniature portrait of Charles L, painted on copper,
witli 21 "dresses" or shifting scenes, painted on talc, so as to be laid over
the portrait, a space being left in each of the "dresses" through which
the head may be seen. Tliey were thus enumerated :

—

1. Hat, with a green and white feather, and a small gold band.

—

2. Scarlet soutane, scarlet cap ; black moustache and " Henri Quatre."

—

."?. Helmet, with a white feather ; on the corslet is a green band.—4.

Crimson velvet cap, edged with point lace ; black vest, over which is a
crimson robe trimmed with brown spotted fur ; an order, pendant by a
gj'cen ribbon.—o. Green cap, edged with browni spotted fur; green loose

robe, also trimmed with brown spotted fur. This seems to resemble a
Turkish dress.— G. Black hat ; scarlet mantle, thrown over left shoulder,

edged with very large pearls.— 7. Scarlet soutane, over wliich there is a
green and scarlet robe.— 8. Crown ; a hand holding a sceptre.—9. Crown

;

an ermine tippet.— 10. A jirison window.— 11. A pei-son represented as

speaking to the King (broken).— 12. Two men, one of them reading a
long scroll, the other holding a rod or cane.— 13. A man, probably
Bishop Jiixon, reading a red-edged book.— 14. A man holding a ]iair of

scissors, jtrobably to cut ofl' the King's hair.—13. A man blindfoldino'

the King.— 10. Tiie King in his shirt ; the executioner, masked, holding

^ Astle, Hist, of Writing, PI. 18, v., notices in Jfr. Wostwood's works on
from Koy. MS., I. E. 6. See further meditcval p.il.xograpliy.
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the axe.— 17. '• This is the head of a traitor !
" The executioner hokiing

up the head by the hair, a bloody axe iu his hand.— 18. The King's

head iu the shroud, it lies on a pillow trinuned with point lace ; a sort

of counteiiiane, trimmed likewise with lace over green, conceals the

body.— 19. A pei-sou is intently gazing on the shrouded head of the

King.

—

20. The headless trunk of the King.— 1^1. An angel's hand,

holding a laurel crown.

Also a miniature portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria, painted on cojiper,

in a yellow satiu gown, with a poiut-lace berthe, a scarlet bow in front

;

the points of the curls tied with scarlet ribbon; pearl necklace. 'I'iiis

portrait was acconiiianied by the following shifting dresses painted on

talc :—
1. A green turban, edged with white puffing and scarlet bows; pearls

and scarlet ribbons in the earrings ; white putting and scarlet bows round

the coi-sage.

—

2. Yellow bodice, with white sleeves, scarlet bows, and
pearls in the eai-s.—3. A Turkish yellow aud white turban ; a long veil

of transparent material; red ribbons and ])earls iu the ears.— 4. A
widows black cloak or shoulder handkerchief ; and the old-fashioned

widow's head-dress.

According to family tradition ft)ur sets of miniatures and dresses were

made by command of Charles II., and presented to certain faithful

adherents of his fiither. One of them was given to the Hydes, tlie

second to the Derings, the third to the Bedingticlds, the fourth, as Mrs.

Jcrvis believes, to the Pickerings, from whom it came by gift to her

great grandmother, Mrs. Kicketts {nee Jervis) from Miss Pickering, the

last of her family. Mrs. Jervis mentioned a circumstance that she liad

lieard related Ijy that lady, and which may seem i)Ossibly to corroborate

the tradition that the miniatures had been presented by Charles II. to

the I'ickering family, by wlK)m he had been received in the coiu'se of

his wanderings after liis esc;ipe at Boscobel. It is alleged that Charles

Ciime to tiieir house, to seek a night's lodging, whilst disguLscd as the

attendant of Mrs. Lane. He came in with the servants to the evening

prayers, and chanced to inconnnode a little child of the family; giving the

fugitive a push, she cried,—" Cet away a little finther. King! " Innne-

diately after prayers the travellers, fearful that the secret had thus been

accidentally betrayed, resumed their journey by night.** The third of

the four sets of miniatures and dressings of talc al)ove mentioned,

namely, that presented, according to tradition, to the liedingtield family,

is now, as supposed, in po.ssessiou of Col. Hamilton, whose f;itlier wius a

younger brother of James Hamilton of Kanies ; i)y the deseriptitni that

lie gave to Mrs. Jervis, it appears to be identical with that in her po.sses-

sion, with the exception th;it her set iiiclndes one more dress. Of the

«ithcr two sets of these interesting Stuart menioiials no parluuliu's have

at present been (ji)tained.

iiy .Mr. ilKwrrr.—A collection of tobacco-]»ij)Cs, of varied forms, fotmd

iu the kiln of an ohl ])ipe-manufactory, doul)tless of the seventeenth

century, at Liclitield. Tiio j>articulars relating to the discovery of this

kiln, the oidy r-l''' •f o-
1 ! ••'- it i< I'lirvcd, Hisit has l»eeu noticed in

* In th<! Riwcoldil 'J'nu-'tfl, iMlit«'<l l.y witli Mrn. I>nni). Soo p. 1(51. Tim iiici-

Mr. T. MiikIk-m, tnny t>c foiinil tli« niirrn- dual iibuvu luuntioiicd in init rclalcMJ.

live by CliarlcM 11. of liin ii.iviiitiir<'«
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this country, liiive Lei'ii ri'liiteil iircvioiisly. .See ]). 2S(), supra.—.lupanese

])i]ies, brought to this country by Cii])t. liUne, 11. M.; the bowls are very
diminutive. A discussion arose, upon this exhibition, in regard to the

earliest use of smoking. Professor Wilson, in his Prehistoric Annals of

Scotland, Dr. CoUingwood Bruce and other antiquaries, had suggested

that the practice may have been known from a much earlier ])eriod thau
has usually been supi)Osed, and that the veiy small pipes of wliite clay,

occasionally foimd on Komau sites and in various other places, where
they have occurred in association with relics of a remote age, may be

ascribed ttj Roman, or at least to very early mediseval times.'' In many
parts of the British islands they have been called " Fairies' Pipes," or
" ElHn Pipes;' in Ireland they have been associated with the Danish
marauders of the tenth century or even of a higher antiquity. It has been
alleged that hemp, coltsfoot, or other vegetable sul)stances may have been

in use for smoking long prior to the introduction of tobacco in the reign

of Elizabeth. The sul)ject has been fully discussed by the late Mr. Fair-

holt, in his " Tobacco, its History and Associations."

By Mr. W. J. Bkrniiard S.mith.—A "gauntlet" pipe-liowl, of unusual

size, found at Cirencester, and presented to him by Professor Buckman.
Tliis specimen was exhilnted for the purpose of comparison as contrasted

" Gauntlet riiic," of imusual size, found at Cirencester. Scale, half original size.

with those obtained at Lichfield. The only other example of the like

dimensions known to ^Ir. Ijcrnhard Smith was found at Buildwas, Shrop-

' Wilson, Prcliist. Annals, first edit.,

p. 6S0; Bnice's Roman Wall. edit. 1S53,

p. 441. The late Mr. C'rufton Croker

refuted the conjectural attribution of

Elfin pipes to tbe Northmen, and K^ve

many examples from the times of Eliza-

beth to the reign of William IIL; Dublin

Penny Journal, vol. iv. p. 28. See also

Prockett's North Country Words, under
" F"airy Pipes;" Hartshornc's Saloiiia

Antiqiia, &c.
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sliire, but it had not the "giiuutlet" stamps. The bowl exhibited is here

figiu"ed, ou a reduced seale ; the original measures 4 inches, from the

heel to the mouth, tlie diameter of which is not less than 2 in.; it has

been nuich suioked, and the upper part is considerably discoloured. Ou
the inner surface «>f the buwl there are diagonal lines and patterns pro-

duced by minutely jmnctured work. In lieu of the heel or projecting

spur mostly fuund, this pipe tcrmiuuted, at the lower ])art of the bowl,

in a flat disk, lA inch, in diameter, impressed with a small circular stamp,

eight times repeated, and charged with a right hand, or ''gauntlet," ou

an escutcheon. A considerable cullection of pipes, in possession of Mr.

Benihurd Smith, was exiiibited to the Institute in March, 1854, aiid

has been noticed in this Journal ;^ the history of the manufacture, the

fa.shion of jtipes and numerous makei-s' stamjis that they beai", was
brought before the Institute, with special reference to the ancient local

industry at liroseley, by Mr. K. Tluu*sfield of that town, at the Amuial
Meeting of the Society at Shrewsbury, in 1805. The earliest dated

example beai-s the mark, John legg, 1G87 ; many specimens occur un-

doubtedly of an earlier time. The most com])lete essay on " Faiiy Pipes"

is that given by Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, F.S.A., in the Rcli(piary.-"

The old ti^ude-mark of the CJauntlet is mentioned by Fidler, who, in

his account of the manufactvue of i)ipes, the best being made at Ames-
buiy, Wilts, sets forth the superior quality of "Gauntlet jiipes, which
have that mark on their heel," and he relates the ingenious defence of a

maker who wa.s sued for ]iirating the mark, and alleged that the thumb
of his gauntlet stood ditt'erently to the i)laintiti's, and that the hand
given dexter or sinister was a sufficient ditlerencc. In the Museum at

Salisbury there is a large collection of jiipes, chiefly contributed by Mr.

E. T. Stevens, and including several with the " (Jauntlet " stamp. One
of them has this device between the initials—G.— B., and siUToundcd by
the inscription, amesuvhy « pipes— 101)8. Mr. Stevens has also a specimen

that ecpials in size that above figured; the tul)0 is perfect, measuring

i<h in. in length. The bowl, elaborately ornamented with dotted jiatterns,

is stamped rei)eate<lly with the maker's name

—

j.\.mi:s take. This J'ipe

was dug up at Wigan, in 1701'. Aulirey writes of '' tobacco-pi])e clay,

the best in Englaml found at L'hiltern, of whiclj the Gauntlet Pipes at

Amesbury are made by one of that name. They are tlie best tobacco

I>ipes in England."

Py the liev. James Beck, F.S.A.—A mace of jiarade, from the north

of India ; the handle is richly damascened with gold.

By Mr. Lamuekt.—Two nuts mounted in silver as drinking vessels.

—

A lieli<puuy, in fiushion of tlie figure of a monk ; around the hexagonal

bane ih inscribed,—" Lob. de la i)oytrine S. Vincent." Date about f(jur-

teenth centui-y.—Statuettes of Italian and of German work, lepresenting

"S. (iretchen," date eighteentli century, W'aneiisteiii, and I'iccolomini.

—Two Hpeciujcns of Russian niello, of the work of Tula, showing the

manner of transporting the " l'»rick Tea" overland from China to

KuMMiu.

• Ari.)i. Joiiin, vul xj. p. 181. RcvtTiiI ctilk-ctiun find uthur HourccH nn- figured.

naiiiva «f tnakini cif |ti|>oM nrv tliL-rv given. lirunKitiarl'M milieu of )ii|ivM of lli<- hevun-
' l{(li<|iiniy, v<tl. ill. \>. H, whrro tecnlli ciMitiiiy niny uIno I>u conitultcd;

puUicDiun ixani|>luii fruiii &Ir. Tiniriifield'H " AiLh C'ciumiiituii," vul. ii. |i. IbU.
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April 2, 18G9.

Sir SiBBALD D. Scott, Bart, F.S.A., iu the Chair.

The Chairman alluded with much regret to the great loss sustained

by the Society, since they liad last assembled, in the death of their valued

friend and Vice-President, Sir John Boilcau, Bart, For many years au
energetic and practical patron of all those jiurposes of hist(jrical or

antiquarian research, to whicli tiie Institute had devoted its efforts during

the last (piarter of a century, their lamented friend had won the affec-

tionate esteem of all with whom he had been associated. Sir John, the

founder and f(jr many years the President of the Society in his county,

kindred to their own, had constantly sliown his most hearty encourage-

ment by taking an active part in the annual Meetings, one of the Sections

on such occ;\sions having mostly, from the earliest days of the existence

of the Institute, been nnder his guidance ; the warm interest in their

welfixre evinced at all times by their kind friend, now no more, had
been surpassed only b}^ his unwearied efforts in promoting every purpose

for intellectual or social advancement.

A memoir by Robert Davies, Esq., F.S.A., was read, on " the Horn
of Ulphus," preserved in the Treasury at York Minster. It lias been

printed in this volume. See p. 1, ante.

Some oV)servations were made by the Very Rev. Canon Rock, Mr. R.

H. Soden Smith, and other Members, on the peculiar style of ornamen-
tation of this sculpture in ivory, that appears to be marked by an
Oriental character. It was perliaps doubtful whether the original inten-

tion of this remarkable object was for use as a drinking-vessel, in

accordance with the usage of the period, as illustrated by illuminated

MSS., by subjects in the Bayeux Tapestry, and by the evidence of

numerous relics of art. Mr. Soden Smith adverted to several examples

of carving in ivory, of Byzantine or Eastern character, not Scandinavian

;

and he cited as an instance the Grace Cup hi possession of the Howards
of Corby, that had been traditionally associated with the history of

Thomas u Becket. It had been presented to Catherine of AiTagon, and

long treasured as a relic of very great value. The mounting of this

fine cup is comparatively modern, but the ivory may confidently be

ascribed, as Mr. Soden Smith believed, to the period of St. Thomas of

Canterbury.

Mr. C. D. E. FoRTXUM, F.S.A., gave a detailed account of a collection

of Early Christian Finger Rings, recently obtained by him at Rome,

and in other foreign parts, and brought for examination. His inte-

resting memoir has been published in this volume, p. 137, ante, with

numerous illustrations, mostly contributed through the kindness of the

author.

Mr. R. H. SoDEX Smith, F.S.A., called the attention of the Institute

to the wanton destruction of a remarkable entrenchment, supposed to be

of the British period, near Bristol. The remains arc actually in course

of removal l)y the Leigh Woods Building Society, for the sake of the

material. This camp is known as " The Bower Walls ;" it has been

noticed by writers on the topography and antiquities of the locality. It

has been supi)0sed tliat this fortress was occujiiod by Ostorius in the time

of the Emperor Claudius. Its destruction, merely for the sake of the

VOL. XXVI. T t
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materials that it may supply for the purposes of modern speculation,

was strongly deprecated ; and a vote of earnest reaionstranoe was iiuani-

mously carried in behalf of the preservation of the camp.

^^ntiqutttrS aiitr tilarh^ of ^rt eifjilittcir.

By Mr. Arthur Tuollope.—Two photographs of a peculiar urn re-

cently found at Heighington, near Lincoln. It lay at a considerable

depth in a bed of siind, adjacent to the ancient coui"se of the River

Withaui. The bottom of this singular vessel is formed with four feet,

j>erfoi-ateJ, and presenting at fii*st sight somewhat of the effect of a

cruciform type of construction. The w;u*e is of i)ale brown color ; the

vessel is hand-made, bearing no indication of the work of the lathe. It

is, so far as we are aware, unique in fashion ; it has, however, been

imagined that some features of resemblance to Germanic pottery may bo

tniced in it, although no precise counterpart has occurred, either in re-

gard to the ornamentation, or the singular fashion of the base. Tlie

dimensions are as follows :—height, about 4| inches ; diameter, at tho

mouth, nearly 0] inches.

By Mr. C. D. E. Fortkom, F.S.A.—Twenty-five early Christian rings,

of gold, silver, bronze, etc., chiefly purchased at Rome.—A bronze lamp,

from the catacombs at Naples, and of Christian origin.—Two bronze

fibuUe in form of doves, supposed to be Christian, and a martyr's tooth,

from the catacomb of St. Callixtus at Rome.
By Mr. Waltek II. Tukgkllas, by permission of H. R. H. the Duke

of Cambridge, K.C—Portions of a bronze sword, and of a bronze javelin

or blade, iUso part of a bronze socketed celt, and another object of tho

same description that hivs a fragment of cake-copper forced into the cavity

of the socket. These weapons and relics of bronze have j)robably been
broken up for the melting-pot, and the find may be regarded as one of

the numerous instiinces of deposits of mutilated objects with crude metal,

doubtless concealed by some bronze founder.—An axe-head, or celt, of

greenstone, highly polished, much worn at the cutting edge, and also at

the bhmt extremity.— Two small vessels of coai*se pottery, imperfect,

one of them hand-made, height 2;/ in. ; the other formed on tho lathe,

and containing some grains of biu'iit wheat ; height, 3] in. ; also some
other portions of ware of coai*se ipiality. Tliese relics had been lately

found in the George gravel pits on the estates of th(> Duke of Caml)ridge,

on Kingston Hill, Coombe, Surrey, whence the antitpiities previously

exhibited by his Royal Highness had been found, as related in this

Journal.'

By tho Rov. James Lee Warner.—Objects from an Anglo-Saxon
grave recently discovered at Fakenham, Norfolk. The interment had
taken ]»lace at tlie bottom of an ancient gravel pit. 'I'he bones rested on
tlio marl, covered by about \ ft. of the refuse soil and gravel. Not far

(listant runs an early trackway, now called tlie Long Lane, but described

in un original charter (^'//^/^ Hen. I.) as "via tjuie ducit_de (hvk ad Norvi-

cum;" long hince deflected in its coin*He by the later growth of l''akenliam.

l-'pon thiK tnu.'kway exists an extensive cemetery indicated by traces of

luinuli, long Hince leveled, where the plough brings to light (»cc;isioiially

bronze tweezers, Kopulchml urns, and evidenco of burial liy cremation.

•* Arch. Joiirn , vol. xxv. p. 154.



stone Cup, found in Anglesey. In possession of Miss M. Conway GriflSth.

Diam. 4 in. See page 292.

Um, found at Ilcigbington, Lincolnshire. Ileight, 43 in. ; diam., 6i in.
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This was lujt the ciise with tlic intcnncnt now lunlcr notice, where tho

bones h\y confusedly thongh distinct, associated with an iron blade or

dagger, a cruciform bronze brooch, two smaller circular brooches or

buckles, and two small laminie of bron7>e, connected by a rivet, and
bearing some resemblance to the liandle of a modern lancet, from which

the blade had been detached. Some doubt was expressed whether this

last was of the same period as the other relics, and also whether it might

be genuine. Mr. Lee Warner had at first considered, that, having claim to

be entitled a portion of the original find, it might possibly be viewed

as a I'ude prototype of the surgical instrument. It is, however, doubtless

to be regarded as the pendant or tag of a nan-ow strap, probably a girdle.

Such objects not uncommonly accompany the interments of the period
;

they are mostly of more ornamented foshion, such as the specimen found

by Mr. Akerman at Harnham Hill, Salisbury; Arcliicologia, vol. xxxv.

J). 277, pi. xi., and one figured by Mr. C. Roach Smith, Antiquities of

Ilichborough, p. 88, pi. viii. That in Mr. Lee Warner's ])ossession is

l)erfectly plain ; it measures nearly 2 inches iu length ; breadth, at the

riveted end, three-eighths, the other extremity is rounded. Examples, in

great variety, of various periods are given by Dr. Hume in his Ancient

Meols, antiquities found on the coast of Cheshire, pp. 122, 127, pi. xi.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.—A ring of silver, once thickly gilt,

having an early Caulish or Armorican coin set in the bezel, which is

supjiorted on each side by two rudely formed figures ; their lower ex-

tremities are intertwined to form the hoop.—A ring, made of a piece of

walrus tooth ivory, in form of a female figure stretched on her back

round the hoop, and holding in her hands a wreath ; her feet rest against

a table, that may be called the bezel, and on which are in relief the

initials—W. F.—A massive silver ring, having a deep hollow or casement

on the bezel, at the bottom of which is seen the Austrian Imperial Eagle,

having apparently on its breast the arms of the Empress Maria Theresa,

and those of Francis I. of Lon-aine. Date, about 17-00.—A small upright

cup, formed of a calabash or dried gourd shell, mounted in silver. The
gourd is four-lobed, and it is not improbable that the fruit was artificially

made to grow iu its peculiar form.—A two-handled cup or small bowl,

formed of half a cocoa nut cut longitudinally, mounted in silver gilt.

Around the rim is the inscription

—

ex . libelitate (sic) D. johannis

GEORGY. B. F. CKH. AFFixis . MEL 1G86. It is probably Dutch; there is,

however, an Hungarian fixmily of the name of Georgey. The hall mark
is a single-headed eagle, like that of Poland. It may therefore be Polish.

May 7, 18G0.

The Earl of Dunraven, F.R.S., F.S.A., in the Chair.

The Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M.P., F.S.A., read a memoir on further ex-

plorations of (,'yttiau, or circular huts, of which the foundations exist in

considerable numbers on his estates in Holyhead Lsland, especially at Ty
Mawr, near the road that leads to the North Stack, and on the west

side of the island. This memoir, iu continuation of that previously

jiublished in the Arclueological Journal (vol. xxiv. p. 229), comprised the

results of Mr. Stanley's researches during the previous autumn, and de-

scribed the remarkable vestiges, as supposed, of early metal-workings, also
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certain interments found at Plas, near the village of Cyttiau, antl remains

of pottery, with stone implements, a few Roman relics, and other ohjects,

which were brought for exaniiuutiun. Uround-plans of several of the

buildings were also shown in ilhistration of these veiy curious remains.

The memoir will be published hereafter.

The Eaul of DuNHAVKN g-ave an account of a magnificent production

of Early Irish art, wliich he submitted to the meeting. We are indebted

also to his kindness for the following ab>tract of his observations. The
discovery will be fully recorded and illustrated in the Tiansactions of the

Koyal Irish Academy.
This precious object is a two-handled cup or chalice, found in a rath

or fort at Ardagh, county Limerick, by a man who wasoccui)ied in digging

potatoes. This unique vcs.'^el had sutlered some injury through stripping

oft' the gold, but this had been vei-y carefully replaced by a jeweller in

Dublin, who was engaged for three weeks on the work, and refused to

accept any remuneration. The cup is composed of gold, silver, bronze,

brass, copper and lead ; the upper rim is of brass, much deca^'ed and
split from some local action on that jjarticular alloy of metal ; the

}>owl is of silver, the stantlard value of which is four shillings per ounce.

The oniamcntation on this silver bowl consists of an inscription, and an
interlaced jiattern teiTninating at the bottom with a circle of a Greek
pattern. The style of decoration is vciy peculiar, being executed with a

cliisel and hammer as indicated by the lines being raised at each side,

which could only be produced by that mode of workmanship. The ring

round the lx)wl is composed of two circles, raised and ornamented with

email circles executed in the same manner as the inscription. Between
these two circles are sj)aces for twelve round enamels, one of which has

been lost, and spaces for twelve plaques of gold repousse work, with a

beautiful onianientation of tine filagree wire-work wrought on the front

fif the rci)OUsse gi'ound, and carrying out in its finest execution the inter-

lace<l I'attern as.sociated with ancient Iri.sh art.

Profes.sor Sullivan, Lord Dunraven stated, has sujiplied the following

valuable notes on the enan)els :
—"The enamels of the chalice are of

three kinds: round or bead, tubular or arched enamels, the latter being

siiiil)ly the tubular bent to suit the handle, of one color, with a pattern

of metal ; similar enamels of two colore with a pattern of metal ; and the

like, without any pattern of metal. The first ehuss is formed of a bead
or tubular piece of colored transparent glass, into the ujiper surface of

which was pressed, while in a soft state, a chambered or cloiwnue pattern

cut out of a piece of solid silver. The spherical or Hat surface was after-

wards polished ;— a peculiar kind of iimt'd cloigmnii— the c/oisoits not
being, however, formed Ijy soldering together slips of metal, and solder-

ing the pattern on a plate of metal or gi'ound, but being cut out of a

hingle piece of metal which is then jiresscd into tlie softened surface of

the enamel, which rises up into and fills the ojien frame-work of the

putteni. The enamelK of the secf)nd kind were made by taking a piece

of hilver of the jmjper hi/.e and cutting out ihe pattern, one part entirely,

and the other not (|uito through, so as to foim in the fii^t case an open
frunie-wi>rk, and in the second little hollows or ciiambers. This ])attern

waH then jiret'ned into the H(»ftencd Kurface of a bt'a<l, flat tubular j)iece,

or arched piece of translucent blue colored glass. This glahs fills up the

(jtn cliiu( lit, «H in the first kind, ul i.ve diKcrilcd. The liftli' hollows or
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chambers formed by not cutting the metal quite throu^'h were then filled

by a more fusible opaque enamel, which did not come into contact with
the translucent or base enamel. Tliis variety may bo considered im a
union of the peculiar variety of etiiaiw cloi'<onnes, represented by tho
class first noticed, and of the emaux en ta'dle d'epmyne, or envinx en
chamjdeve, the base or translucent glass being much less fusiljle than the
second or chdrnplece enamel, which is opacpie. Tlie third kind consists

of flat, tubular, or arched i)ieces of translucent glass, colored blue, on
the surface uf which was engraved, or, as some suppose, impressed in in-

taglio, a design or pattern which was afterwards filled up with another
colored and o])aque enamel. This is an interesting variety of the eninux
cluimphvcs, in which glass is substituted for metal as the base in which
the pattern is incised. In this case the translucent glass and opaque
enamel are brouglit into direct contact, and show a considerable amount
of skill in producing glasses of diiferent degrees of fusibility. There
appear to be no specimens of pseudo-cloisonnes enamels on the chalice,

that is, enamels in which the glasses are cemented into the cloisons, and
not fused into them. They are rather mosaics than enamels. This
variety is essentially oriental, and appeal's not to have been at all prac-
tised in Gaul, where undoubtedly true enamels were made anterior to
Roman domination, and when they were apparently not used in Rome
or Greece. It is generally very ditttcult to distinguish between true ena-
mels and pseudo-enamels or mosaics, which have been long exposed to
the action of damp, etc., as the very fusible enamels are easily decom-
posed by water containing carbonic acid, leaving, along the points of
contact of the metal with the gla.ss, a residuum often so like cement as to
deceive the most skilled antiquaries."

The Noble Earl proceeded to give a description of the form and orna-

ments of the diti'erent parts of the chalice. Within the foot of the bowl
there is a circular crystal, around wiiich has been a circle of amber divided
into tablets, with a bronze division between each. The cup is composed
of 35G pieces, including 20 rivets ; the weight of the gold is 1 oz. 2 dwt.,

of the silver, 20 oz. 13 dwt., and of the bronze 9 oz. The designs with
which the cup is oniamented belong to the Celtic school of art ; besides

these designs, there are two pieces of plaited silver wire, bearing a strong
resemblance to Trinchinopoli work. The inscriptions, which became visible

on cleaning the chalice, consist of the names of the Apostles. The
letters resemble those found in very early MSS. of the Gospels, and in-

dicate a period as early possibly as the sixth century : the ornamentation
appears referable to the tenth.

Some critical remarks were made in regard to the forms of the let-

ters, comparing tliem with those in early MSS. and also on sculptured

stone crosses, ranging from the si.\th to the ninth century.

In concluding the.se very interesting observations, some remarks were
offered by Lord Dunraven, in regai-d to tho use of the cup, and whether
it may have been for an ecclesitistical or a secular purpose. He gave
certain extracts from authorities, and references to others. It had been
considered to be ecclesiastical by those most competent to form a con-

clusion- It may deserve notice, that the crystal in the foot was shown
only when the chalice was laid to drain on the paten. Tliis very re-

markable sacred example of the skill of Iri.sh artificers holds exactly

three pints. A small cup, of white metal, and also four brooches,
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were foiiml within the chalice. They are of silvtM-, but of an inferior

alloy.

The Very Rev. Canon K(^ck, D.D., ottered some remarks on two admi-

i*able specimens of mediieval embroidery, sent for inspection by Miss
Maitland. They had been formerly in the possession of her relative, the

well-known antiquary and collector of Shrewsbury, the late Rev. W. G.

Kuwland. Dr. Rock invited attention to one of these, a "Tree of Jesse,"

as the finest example of En<,dish work known to him, with the exception

only of the " Syon Cope.'' It may be a.scribed to the fourteenth century :

the work is of chain-stitch, richly wrought in gold diajjcr. It may have

been part of the costly vestments belonging to one of the Siiropshire

monasteries. Tlie second piece is of later date, of the close of the fifteenth,

or early part of the sixteenth centuiy, and executed in *' featlier-stitch."

The coloi-s are beautifully preserved ; the subjects are figures of a])ostles

or saints in tabernacle work. We hope to be favored by Canon Rock
hereafter with a detailed account of these treasured jiroductions of

needlework, most kindly entrusted for exhibition by Miss Maitland,

through the request of Mi-s. Charles Stanley.

Canon Rock then read a Memoir on the date and intention of certain

remarkable objects of bronze, in form of spoons, supposed to be of late

Celtic work, and of which several examples were exhibited. This memoir
will be found in the present volume, p. 3J, ante.

'^[ntiquttic^ nnts CGInrh^ of ^irt evijifittctt.

By the Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M.P.—Implements of stone, fragments of

pottery, Roman coins, with numerous ancient relics, found in excavations

on the sites of hut-circles or cyttiau, near Ty Mawr, on Mr. Stanley's

estates in Htdyhead Island, during the autumn of 18G8.

By Miss M. Co.sw.w Ciuri'iTii.—A diminutive stone cup, supposed to

be Early liriti.sh, found near her residence at Carreglwd, in Anglesey, in

the parish of Llaiifaethlw, and about a mile from the western shore of the

Island. The dimensions are as follows:— diameter, nearly 4 in.;

diameter f»f the Ixjwl, al)out 2'^ in.; height, 1
;j

in. See woodcuts, p. 2S8,

atite. This ves.sel, the intention of which is uncertain, is nearly hemi-

Bphericid ; the bottom being brought to a round sliajte with consideral)lo

cure. In the British Museum there is a similar little cup, of somewhat

smaller size, wrought out of a Hint : it was i\mnd in the 'i'hames, near

Battersea. In Mr. Stanley's excavati<jns at the cyttiau. in Holyhead

Island, several small cups of stone have been foiuid, that may have been

destined for like ])urposes a.s that found on Miss (Jrillith's estates. It is

pos.sible that, as has been sometimes imagined, stone vessels of this do-

Hcription were used as lamps. Tlic discovery, at Carreglwyd, about ISdO,

of a ninidjcr of cist-burials without cremation, has been rec<»rdcd in this

.)ouni:il (vol. xxiv., j). 21). Amongst other ancient vestiges in the ncigh-

bourljooil, where, acc<jrding to tradition, many conflicts witli th(> North-

men or other maraudeix rn-curred, there is a large erect stone, or nuinhir,

HUp|K)Hed to mark the fitdd of some memonilile engtigement.

Bv .Mr. .1. T. Iltvi.ST,, K.S..\. Scot.- .\ pair of shallow bronze spoons,

foiMid at WcMtoii, near Bath, and adjacent to Koman vcKtigcs ou the south

of the Vin.hiliii, leading from hen Snlis lowanls the Severn and South

WiiloK. ThchO HpoouH arc of most skilful workmanship, and enriclu'd

with the jicculiar ornamcriUition, in low relicl', designated "Late Celtio"
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1)}' Mi\ Franks, \)y whom a large scries of examples has been figured iu
tiie J/one Ferales. See also a memoir in this volume, p. 00, ante.

By the Kev. G. F. Wkston, Vicar of Crosby Kavcnsworth.—A pair of
bronze spoons, similar in description to those last noticed, but varying
consideral)ly from tlicm in general fashion and ornament. Tlicy were
found near traces of ancient occupation in the parish of Crosby Ravens-
worth, Westmoreland, and were brought for examination through the
kindness of Mr. R. H. Soden Smith, F.S.A. See p. G2, ant^'.

By Mr. Alheht Way, F.S.A.—Another remarkable example of the
" Late Celtic" relics last described. It was found, in 1852, in Brickhill

Lane, London. See p. ao, ante.

By the Rev. C. W. Bi.vgiiam.—A small box, formed, as supposed, of
walrus or seadiorse bone, of grotesque design, and possibly a rude repre-

sentation of a sphinx, the foredegs doubled l)ack wards. The njjpcr end
is closed by an oval i)iece of bone, on which is engraved the name of
Jupiter in (Jreek capitals,—ZEY2—with * above, and A below the name.
The other extremity is closed by another piece of bone hinged as a lid,

and kept close by means of a kind of spring. This singular object may
have been used for holding money : it was obtained in exchange for

ancient coins by Mr. G. Pouncy, a dealer at Dorchester ; it is probably
antique, although of no very remote period. According to another cou-

jcctui'e it may have been a chess-piece.

By the Earl of Dlxhavkx, F.S.A.—A two-handled chalice, found at

Ardagh, as before described ; also a silver cup and four brooches, dis-

covered at the same time, deposited in the chalice.

By Mr. R. B. /E. Macleod.—Two very beautiful brooches, obtained

early in the present year in Scotland. They were purchased from a
small shopkeeper iu the village of Alness, Ross-shire, having been sold to

him by a travelling " navvy," who stated that he had found them whilst

engaged in railway excavations in the north. One of them is of horse-

shoe form ; the extremities decorated with circular ornaments divided

into four compartments, in the centre of which is affixed in each instance

a bead of dai-k crimson glass. Around the circle there are four semi-

circles, each of them enriched with a bird's head in relief, raised about

half an inch, their beaks recurved inwards, the eyes set with glass paste.

The whole of this elaborate wox'k forms a kind of quatrefoil ornament of

great beauty. In the centre of the brooch there is another similar

(piatrefoil with birds' heads of like fashion. This curious specimen of

ancient Irish art is of bronze ; it is deei)ly indented in front, ornamented
with " Runic tracery," and the whole is richly gilt. The dimensions are

5 in. in length, by 4^ in. in breadth. The pin or acus is stated to be

of hardened tin ; it measures 7| in. in length, and is covered with the

like tracery before mentioned, also strongly gilt. The second brooch is

of silver, its breadth 3Jl in., and the same in length, being uearU' cir-

cular in fiishion ; the centre and sides are enriched with " Rimic
traceiy," and gilded. The length of the aais is iih in. ; it is formed,

as stilted, of hardened tin. This brooch closely resembles one found at

Skiyne, co. Meath, and exhibited in the museum at the meeting of the

Institute at Edinljurgh, 18o9 ; it is figured in the catalogue of that col-

lection, p. .54, and is now in Lord Londesborough's collection. The orna-

ments are of three-pctaled fashion, not four as in that exhibited. The
brooches brought before tlio Society by Mr. Macleod arc in almost perfect

vol.. XXVI. r r
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preservation, ami richly decoi-ateJ : they are asoribed to the ninth or

tenth century.

By the Council of the United Service Lnstitutiox.—A remarkable

swonl fouiul, in 1739, in the bed of the Thames, during the construction

of the piers of Westminster Briilgo, and presented to the museum of the

United Service Institution by Mr. Walter Hawkins. Tlie date of this

fine weapon is supposed to be about 1400 ; the scabbard may have been

somewliat later. On the mounts and the boiiterolle, which appear to bo

of silver, and are ornamented with much care, is introduced a stag's

head cabossetl, with the following motto on a scroll : biftc' i.—tlie signi-

fication of which has not been identified. Further particidars will bo

given on a future occasion, with a representation of the sword.

By Mr. J. C. Blckley.—Specimens of mcdiieval eml)roidcry and church

vestments.

Jlne 4, 1809.

Mr. OcTAvrus Morgan, M.l*., 1\S..V., Vice-President, in the Chair.

^[r. Flaxman C. Spurrell gave a short account of certain shafts and

chambered cavities in the chalk, near Dartford, in Kent, and brought for

examination numerous diagrams, showing the varied fashion of these

highly cvn-ious vestiges, locally known as " Dane holes," the precise ago

ami intention of which present a subject of much interest. They

resemble the cavities that bear the same popular designation in the

neighbourhood of Till)ury, Grays Thurrock, and other places in Essex,

near the course of the Thames, to which the attention of the Institute

had been called at a previous meeting by Mr. Richard Meeson, F.S .V.

See pp. 190— 193. Their general fashion has been described and illus-

trated by woodcuts in Camden's Britannia, pp. 1*30, 318, edit. 1007
;

und in (iougli's etlition, vol. ii., p. 119; vol. i., p. 313. There aro

numerous " Dane holes" near Chisclhurst, and in one of these, described

by Mr. Latter in the Arclucologia Cantiana, Homan relics wore found.

It is proliable that the Romans may have made u.se of ccrtiiin ancient

shafts and cavities in the chalk as futfroli or rubbish-pits, as at Kwell

:iiid elsewhere. Mr. S|»urrell is of opinion that the pits in Kent wero

dwellings in their original intention, l)ut that they might have been used

and altered to meet the rcipiiremonts of later times.

It is satisfactory to learn that for the more complete investigation of

the.so curi(jus remains in Kent, a grant of l.">0/. wa.s made at the recent

meeting of the British .\ssociation at Kxeter, in aid of the researches that

liave been carried out with so much spirit by Mr. Spurrell.

•Mr. J. (Jrkhn Wali,i:r called attention to the valuable remarks on the

Hubjoct of the.so ancient excavations in Kent, given l)y .Mr. llt)ach Smith

in his Collectanea Anti<jua, vol. vi., p. 213 ; ami especially to the mention

by riiny of a tine whit(; chalk {(infniturin) u.sed I»y silversmiths, and
ol)taiucd, ajtparently in Britain, by mciins of shafts like wells, from which

ftt a great depth cavities l)ranche<l out, precisely as in the " Mane holes"

ill Kent.

.Mr. .1. F. NicllOM-s, of the ('ity Lilir.irv, I'rislol, eoiiinninieatod tho

following noticoH of the learneil reforim.'r, .lolm .\l;i.sco, and of the dis-

coV(?ryat Brihtol of a bntsM iiiiMlullioii, or budge, l.ilely foun<l there, repro-

dontiiig him. It is here liginvd. This memorial has suHi'icd, owing to a
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nail having been driven through thecxiitre to aflix it to a beam ; around
the head is the legend

—

iohannks . ala.sco . jkt . lvi. a, do. 1557. The
reverse of the medallion is rough, and bears no device or inscrijttiou.

At the ujiper edge will be seen the remains of a small ring that has
been broken ofl". The object may have been woni ai)i)ended to a chain
or ribbon as a badge or a memorial of regai-d by one of Alasco's comjia-
nions in exile. Possibly, indeed, it may have had some connection with
the functions conferred on the Kefonner, as exercishig a certain juris-
diction in the foreign eongi-egations established in England ; it may have
served as a token of authority held under him by some official in those
churches of I'rotestant exiles.

Brass medallion, with tLu i .:id at Biibtul. Orig. size

" Between Temple street and Thomas street, in the Old City of Bristol,

once stood the Hall of the Weavers' Guild, which has been destroyed in

making a new road to the railway station. The remains had no arclueo-

logical value. Of the hall, nothing but the thick stone ai'ched floor was
left. In the master's or keeper's house adjoining, and funning part of
tlie building, was found this medallion nailed up on the oaken beam
which crossed and supported the chinniey of the large fire-place. It wt\s

on the inner side of the beam, so that it could only be seen by tho.sc who
looked for it, or who sat in the " ingle nook." When open hearths gave
way to closed fire-jilaces, the medallion was built in, and so remained,
encnisted with a rich green jjatina, the eflect of more than three centu-

ries, until the spring of the present year, when the house was i)ulled

down. Unfortunately its beauty has been greatly marred by the scour-
ing-brick of the finder's wife, from whose hands I rescued it. But she
had rubbed oft' not only the oxidation which I saw on it the jirevious

day, but had also sadly dulled the sharpness of the profile and the let-

tering of the inscription.

"Saxius and othei"S state that Alasco was born in 1409; this medallion.
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however, makes the date of Ins birth to be two yoai-s later, giving his

age as fifty-six iu 15.57. He died iii loGO, at Frankfort.
" Tucker street conneeted the above mentioned streets together ; in the

angle funned by the three stuud the house and the hall, in and around

which thickly dwelt the workei-s iu wool. In old deeds, as far back ai>

Edward I., the Viats Ftilloiium, or Tucker street, is mentioned, and the
' Tuukeres,' ' Webbere,' and ' Felteres,'—Cloth-workers, Clothiei-s, and

Woolleu Cap-makci-s, resided iu it. Tlie ' Textoi-s,' or Weavei-s, lived

iu Temple aud Thomas streets. Iu the reign of Edward III., in-

tercoui-se was kept up by the city with Genoa, Spain, Uermany, and

Flanders. His queen, Philippa of Hainault, induced many foreignei-s to

Bettle here, because the English cuuld only make coai-se friezes, and were not

skilled iu making fine cloth. In and after 151'), Alva drove the best

workmen of Saxony thence, and many of them found refuge iu Somer-

setshire aud Bristol. Alasco was micle to the King of Poland, jiupil

aud friend of Era.^-mus, a correspondent of at lea^t two queens—Margaret

of Navarre, and Eliz:ibcth of ICngland—noi)hew to the Archbishoj) of

Guesna, the frieud of Melanchthou and Luther, the disciple and convert

of Zuinglius ; he was made provost of Gnesna and Leucziez, and nomi-

nated Bishop of Veszprim iu Hungaiy. These preferments he gave up
when he became a Protestant. Erasmus describes him as full of amiable

qualities, and adds that he was of noble extraction, held high posts of

honour, had great expectations, a wonderful genius, uncommon erudition,

ami all without any ])ride. After the death of Erasmus, Alasco offered a

hundred ])ieces of gold to assist in publishing his works. Eleven yeai-s

jtreviously he had bought the library of the great Rotterdam scholar for

three hundred crowns of gold, giving him the free use of it for his lite.

In 1548, AlascO' was invited by Craumer to come to England. He had

become a jjastor, and his peojJe being iu jeopardy of tlieir lives, Somer-

Ket, the Protector, gave them leave to settle in England. Ala.sco urged

this on the grouuil of policy jis well as of charity, as he said that they wouhl
bring many useful manufactures to the country ; he recpiested that they

might be incorporated by lettcre patent, and some dissolved mouiisteiy

be given to them as a place of woi-ship. Three hundi-ed aud eighty of

tliese refugees were thus incoj-jiorated, and the IViory of the Augustine

Friai-s, L<judon, was iu July, 15l!», graiited to them. Alasco, who iu

this patent is called a ])ei"son of singular probity and learning, was made
HUj)erintendent of all the foreign churches in this country. We find him
exercising juiisdiction as far as the Channel Islands, lie took ])art iu

the discussions of the day, and sided with ISishop Hooper on the vest-

iiient (piestion. In his ofhce as .Su])crintcudi'nt of the Foreign Cliurehes,

he woulil necesKimly lie brought into contact with liis co-patriots, settleil

by the I'rotecb^r at (Mastoidiury ; Bristid was their market, and many
became domiciled there. Under Mary, Alasco and his j>eople had to

leave England, 'i'hey were refused admission into Denmark because

they differed from liUtheran views on the Eucharist : so were they in

Eubeck, and other (•erman cities. After great hardships at sea, they
Kcttlid at Eml)d('n in 1551 ; where, early in 1557 (the date of the me-
dallion), Alasco |iul>lihhi'd an Apology, in which he defended tlie views

that he held. I'rihtol was, aud still is, famous for its bra.ss-works ; a)id

probalily in this city the mednlliou was strui-k by his admireiK. It may
have been worn by one of the weavers of Tenq.le stieet, who this year
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sealed their faith in tlic fires of martyrdom on St. .Michael's Hill, over-

looking the city. May it have been ])oor Sharj), who, on March 'Jth, was
persuaded by the argimients (fire and faggots) of Dalby the Chancellor,

to recant, but who, repenting his apostas}', confessed his faith anew and
was burned with Thomas Hale on 17th May, or Thomas Beuion (Shear-

man), who suffered on 13th August,—that nailed up the memorial

where it was lately found 1 After Mary's death, in a sermon at the

High Cross, the preacher reproached some * for that they did go to

Redland for green wood (to burn the martyrs slowly) when they might

have had dry close at hand.'

" One thing seems certain, that Alasco shared largely in the religious

controvei"sies of the day, and in that seething sea of theological opinions

he did good service to the Protestant cause, both here and on the

Continent."
anttqui'ticiS mts ZXXar'k^ nf girt ev^tljttrlr.

By Professor Duxai.iison.—An A.ss3rian Cylinder, recently purchased

by him at Beyrout, in Syria. It is of o})aque chalcedony, 1^ in. long by

I of an inch in diameter, and is perforated in its whole length by a small

hole. On the surface, it is exquisitely cut, with a group) of figures ; the

centre one being a barbarian deity in Assyrian costume, having four

wings, and flanked by two winged grifl^'ons rampant. His outstretched

hands, on either side, hold one of the paws of each gi'iflfon. The best of

this class of cylinders, executed in the highest style of art, are from Per-

sepolis. They have hitherto been considered as seals ; but in the British

Museum collection are found two or three, the hole in the axis filled

with a piece of thick copper wire projecting at the end and forming a kind

of looji, this induces the belief that they may have been used as amulets,

suspended from a necklace or collar. In effect it seems hardly consis-

tent that a sacred subject, as a deity, should have sei-ved as a seal for

ordinal-}' purposes ; besides which, an impression is very difficult to take.

Such cylinders are frequently covered more or less with the cuneiform

character mixed with the figures, but others have no written character,

as is the case with the present specimen. They are composed of chal-

cedony, quartz, haematite, rock crystal, serpentine, and other hard stones.

Larger cylinders in stone and terra cotta were sometimes used to stamp
certain objects, instances of which may be seen in the Assyrian collec-

tion of the British Museum, where there is a considerable quantity and
variety of cylinders. But the Imperial Library at Paris is particularly

rich both as to lunnber of specimens and their execution. 2sone, how-

ever, whether at Paris or in London, excel this cylinder, whether in de-

sign or cutting, as a work of Assyrian art equal to the purest exami)les of

Greek taste.—Two heads of small figures in terra cotta, from Larnaka,

the place where vessels touch ut the Isle of Cj-prus, and given to Pro-

fessor Donaldson by the An)erican and British Consuls there. The
arrangement of the heads, which are female, and the expression of the

features are very fine, and give a favorable idea of the style of art in the

favorite isle of Venus, and where her Paphian shrine existed. The heads

arc surmounted by graceful arrangements of the hair, and elaborate orna-

ments. The American Consul has a fine collection for sale of specimens

of glass, teiTa cotta, gold, and other metallic objects ; as also some
marl)lc and stone statues, and fragments,— these latter, however, are not

of a very high class of art.—A Hebrew roll of leather, with the original
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handle, and containing the Book of Esther, in fine sciuaro LliavactoT-s, with

the points. It was jturchased by Professor Donaldson in Novoniber h\st,

at Jerusalem, and is one of the elass usually found in the ti>nd)s of the

Jews. The M.S. may be considered about 300 years old. It measures

13 ft. G in. in length, by 9 in. wide, and is rolled on the orij^inal stick

or handle. It consists of six skins, with twenty colunuis of writing, each

Column G iiL wide, and from 7 in. to 8 in. high, and containing ten lines.

The membranes viuy in length from '2 ft. 5 in. to 3 ft., with three or

four columns on each. The seventeenth column or division consists of

only two vertical lines in large lettei-s, apparently the proper names of

the sons of Haman, as given in the ninth chapter of our Yei"sion. As
Kueh MS.S. are continually found, there are many on sale,^—some much
smaller, and on parclunent, and othei"s larger than the one exhibited. It

is stated that the Jews allow the Book of Esther only to be written in

detached fonn, apart from the other Books, and to be j 'laced in tombs,

as it does not contain the Sacred Name of " the Mo.st High."

By the Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M.P., E.S.A.—A ma.ssive inii)leinent of

stone, much weather worn, perforated to receive a haft : it wa.s lately

found in Holyhead Island, in ploughing near the cyttiau at Ty Mawr,
of which notices had been communicated to the Institute by Mr. Stanley.

Also a drawing of an ancient vessel, possibly of Roman ware, of which

the fragments had lately there been dug up ; an Irish coin or token,

founil at the ancient chapel known as Capel y Llochwyd, near the top of

Holyhead mountain, and two tobacco-pipe bowls of remarkable f;ishion

and superior manufacture. They are, however, of recent date, and bear

the name of the skilful maker, Fiolet, at St. Omer. They were turned up

by the plough not far from the village of hut-circles, and may claim

notice as an instance of the ])erplexing admixture of oltjects of very dif-

ferent i>criods on sites of ancient and long continued occupation.

By Mrs. Alkxa.ndku Kkhh.—Eleven photographs of the ancient

Koman va.ses and other objects of silver, of most elal)orate and beautiful

workmanship, found at Hildesheim.

By Mr. JouxStlaht, Secretary of the Society of Antiipiaries, Scotland.

—

Two photographs representing a statuette of the Virgin, with the infant

Saviour, can'cd in walrus tusk, in j)o.sse.ssion of Sir Noel Baton. It was

formerly iu the collection of the late .Mr. W. H. Johnstone, Treasurer of

the Koval Scottish .\cademy, and had been found, as stated, at lona. The
figure measures -'r^ in. in lieight, including a small base and a square

block, ljy which it was a])parently affixed to a pedestal, or a shrine. The
infant is seated on tlie riglit arm of the Virgin, who holds towards him
H<jme object, possil)ly a dove. Tliere appears to be a crown upon her

head. The sculpture, although jtresenting some appearance of greater

anti(|uity, may probubly be ascribed to tl»c liftcentli cciituiy. it is

Htateil tluit it had been preserved for many years by a family iu the

HebridcH.—A lea<len cloth-mark, here figured ; it was found in a refuse

heap or midden close to the castle of Craig of Boyne, a ruin probably of

the Mixteenth centiuy, on the rocky coast of Baulikldre. 'i'his midden is

u tliin layer of fut black unctuous earth fidl of Imnes and sea-shells,

with the Hiuface covered by earth. .Many of the liones were tliose of

deer, the small l»oneH were in many instances split and partially shar[)-

ened. 'I'his leaden relic meiiHures about an inch in diameter : it consistM

of two dirtks united by a lot.p, like a hingi-, the \sliiile, liowiver, loiiiied
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in one piece, and the disks may be turned Lack so as to admit of the
insertion between them of some thin object, for instance the ed,;^e of a
piece of cloth or other tissue, to which the leaden object might be
attached

; it appears to have been fastened by two tags, of whfch the
broken ends appear on one face of the article. The mode of attachment
is not very obvious, but such was doubtless the intention. On one of the
fiices is seen a fleur-de-lys, with certain letters in relief on each of its

sides
;
their signification is veiy doubtful, jjossibly they may be deci-

I)hcred as—//7/e—and may here denote the city of Lille, long noted for its

manufactures. On the other face, or reverse of the object, is seen in
minuscule letters, in bold relief, tortc or forte {sor(e) ; the field is

Leniicn Cloth-Mark, found in Scotland. Uiis'. size.

diapered with slight foliated branching ornament. The general dcsion
seems to be in the style of the fifteenth century. It may be a question
whether this object was cast in a mould, or formed by stampiu"-, in like
manner as the pl'Wib or bolla, that are commonly affixed at the present
time to various articles of merchandise at the custom houses in foreii^'n

countries. Modern ingenuity has, however, contrived an implement, like
a pair of plyers or a bullet mould, that terminate in two stamps, bearing
some distinctive device or inscription. A piece of soft metal, throuo-h
which the cord for attachment passes, is so effectually squeezed between
these intagli as to form a disk, called technically a pfoinh, that can only
be separated from the article of merchandise by cutting the strino-.

There can be little doubt that the little leaden relic sent by Mr. Stuart
is a mediaival French or Flemish cloth-mark. The inscriptions that it

bears may have ser\-ed, as had been su{)posed, to indicate the quality of
the article, or the name of the manufacturer.

By Mr. OcTAViis MonoAX, M.P.—A quaint toothpick-case, in form of a
piece of tallow candle.—An ivory tobacco-stopper, containing a diamond-
pointed pencil for writing on glass windows

; a pmctice common in the
last centiuy.—Ornament made for the celebration of the jubilee of Kin"-
George Ill.'s reign of fifty years, 20 Oct., ISO!), It was intended to be
worn by ladies at l)alls and fetes then given. They were called " bandeaus."

By the Earl .Vmiikhst.—A i)air of steel tongs for holding a heated
coal, or piece of charred wood, to light a pipe. At the side there is a
tobacco-stopper ; date, about 1700.

By Mr. H. G. Boiix.—A devotional folding picture, or diptych,
ascribed to Giovanni da Fiesolc, calle<l Fra Angclico, a painter of the
Tuscan schools, who flourished about 1430. Ho died in 145.3. See Sir
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Charles Eiistlake's edition of Kii-rler's Handbook of the Italian Schools,

vol. L, p. 1G3.—Also an illuminated initial letter, attributed to the same
master, an 0, from a choral service book.

Medi.£Val Se.xls.—By Sir Thom.\s E. Winnington, Bart.—Grant of

the parsonage of Clifton-on-Teme, co. Worcester, to the rector, dated 19

Heiny VIII., l.'>'27. The seal of the nunnery of Lymbrook, Hereford-

shire, is appended ; no other impression is known ; that exliibited is on

red wax, in tlamaged condition, the device can scarcely be discerned. It

was apparently the martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury. The docu-

ment has recently been found amongst the muniments at Stanford Court

;

the impropriation, now in pos.session of Sir Tiiomas Winnington, belonged

to the above-mentioned religious house.

'Srdjacolocjiral intrllifjcucf.

We have to announce the completion of the volume of Transactions

of the International Congress of Prehistoric Archieology, held at Norwich

and in London, August, 18G8, and containing numerous valuable me-

moirs read at the Congi'css, with an abstract of the discussions. It

fcjrms one volume, med. 8vo, with r)3 plates, comprising numerous
illustrations of great interest. London, Longmans and Co. Price (to

non-subscribers) 211^. The Ti-ansactions of the recent Congress at Copen-

hagen, luider the presidency of the eminent archicologist, Woi-saae, are in

preparation, and will form a very desirable adilitiou to the series of

Preiiistoric Year-Books.

Mr. W. Molyneux, F. (J. S., formerly broULrht under the notice of the

Institute the vestiges of a royal hunting-lodge, as supposed, in Caiuiock

Chase, StafTordshire, a relic of the Norman period of which no record

has been found. A complete account of his exploration vi' the site is iu

forward preparation for this Journal. Mr. Molyneux has lately pub-

lisljed his promised History of Hurton-on-Trent, with notices of remains,

British, Koman and Mediicval, annals of the great monastery also, and

of the Abbots of Burton, and many matters of value to the archicologist

not less than to tlujsc interested in the topo._'raphical details and geology

of the district. The publishers aie 'i'riibiier and Co., Paternoster Row.

Tiie Rev. H. LuNdficviM.K Jonks, for many years well known to ns as

a talentcil writer on Historical and Antiipiarian subjects, proposes to

combine, in one volume .Svo, a selection of memoirs contiibuted by him
to various serial pulilications. Suliscribers' names shouM bo sent to Mr.

HuHsell Smith : the jtrice will be half-a-guinea. We cordially commend
this jtiirpose of one of the earliest of our friends and contrilmtoin to this

journal. Mr. Longuevillo .hmes ranks foremost amongst tlioso whoso

keen intcrost in national antiipiities has diirused so largely an intelligent

toMtc for their preservation and for the science of archieology. He has

Hf>ccial claims on our esteem as the founder of the Cambrian Archie-

ologiail AHMociation, in IHJ.'). Under his eaie their vahiabh' jiublica-

ti«»nH, extending to nearly twenty-five volumes, have l)een conducted. .\

detailefl prospect us will ere long bo issueil. Anw>ngst the scattered

inemoirs Hi-lcrted for the proposed volmiic will be fmnid subjects of much
intercht to the general ri-adur.
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ANCIENT CIRCULAR nACITATIONS, CALLED CYTTIAU'R
GWYDDKLOD, AT TY MAWR IN nOLYIIEAD ISLAND;
WITH NOTICES OF OTHER EARLY REMAINS THERE.

By the Hon. WILLIAM OWEN STANLEY, MP., F.S.A.

The former account of excavations made by Mr. Albert

Way and myself in 18G2, published in the Archieological

Journal, and again in the Archceologia Cambrensis,^ having
created considerable interest, in 18G8, with the assistance of

Colonel Augustus Lane Fox, I directed several of the circular

foundations at Ty Mawr to be cleared out.

The first that ^ve excavated was a hut-circle at the east

end of the ancient village, situated under a cliff of rock

about 20 ft. high, sheltering it from the north. (See ground-
plan. No. I.)

The external face of wall was built as usual of laro;e un-

hewn stones set on end, and sunk about 2 ft. in the ground
;

the interior of the walls, about 3 ft. thick, Avas made of loose

stones and earth, or sods, occasionally lined with small flat

stones set in rude courses, with large upright stones at

intervals to prevent the walls crushing inwards ; and here

and there a long flat stone placed at right angles with the

wall, projecting into the hut. I\Ir. Ormerod informs me
that this same form of construction is found in the circular

huts on ]Jartmoor ; it occurs also in the ancient buildings

on the Cheviots, at Greaves Ash near Linhope, Northum-
berland.^

' Arch. Journ. vol. xxiv. p. 229; Arch. some observations by Professor Babing-

Catnbr., thinl scrie.s, vol. xiv. p. 385. ton, Arch. Cambr., third series, vol. viii.

- See a memoir by Mr. George Tate, p. 201. The investigation of that very

F.G.S.. Tran.sactions of the Berwickshire curious Celtic town was carrie i out in

Naturiilists' Chib, vol. iv. p. 293; also 1801 by the Club, through the liberality

an abstract, with a ground plan, &c., and of the bte Duke of Northumberland.

VOL. XXVl. (No. 101). .X X
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The entrance ^Yas facing the south-cast, with two large

upriglit stones for door-posts. Attached to the hut, on the

south, was a somewhat irrciiular semicircular chamber, ad-

joining the entrance. The diameter of the circle was about

25 ft. ; and that of the semicircular appendage, 6 ft. On the

north side of the large hut was a fue-place level with the

floor ; the sides were made of flat stones placed upright ;

above was a well-defined chimney formed in the thiclaiess of

the wall, sloping back, and Nvith a large flat slab of stone in

the slu]ie. In front of this fireplace, a little to the left and

Fijj. 1. Interior view of a circular but at Ty Mawr, Uolyhcad Island. Compare the ground-
plan, No. 1.

facing the entrance, was a stone mortar or basin, the cavity

of which measured 11 in. in diameter and G in. deep, sunk to

a level with the floor of the hut ; this basin was hollowed out

of a rough piece of hard trap or basalt, and well polished

insirle ; it was tightly ^Yedged into its bed, as appeared on

iciiioving it, with pieces of stone, evidently to resist pressure

and to keep it firmly fixed when it was in u.sc for the pur-

j)<)se of pouii<liiig, or the like. On either side of this basin,

witliin a lew inches, there was a large stone of the same
material ; one of these stones with a rounded sui-face, which,

IVoiii the notched a])pearaiice, had apparently been used

lor breaking stones upon it ; the otln r, about - ft. long

and 1.0 in. wide, also sunk to the level (»!" the floor, was

blightly worn away or hollowed from having been used for

grinding s(jme iiard material upon it.

In the (•(,'iitri! of the hut there was another fire-place, made
f»f flat stones set e<lgeways in the ground ; it w.-is of wedgo
Khapc, alxjut 2 ft. hjiig ami IS in, wide in fionl, (.iiiriing to a

point at the back ; it had been lined with clay burnt to the
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consistency of brick ; in the fire-place were particles of metallic

slag and fine sand, like that used for moulding ; scattered

about was a quantity of broken pieces of quartz, witli slight

indications of copper ore in most of them. The uj)pcr half

of the hut floor had been flagged with large unhewn slabs of

the schist rock, and it was raised about 5 in., even with the

top of the fire-place, which was sunk in the floor. We found

great quantities of pebbles, which bore marks of having been
used for pounding, grinding, and polishing, the ends being

broken, or the sides rul^bed by friction. There were also

here several stones suited for similar purposes, probably not

shaped artificially, but selected on account of their natural

forms being well adapted to form rude implements. (See

figs. 7, 8, 9.) A few stone hammers were also found, of

more regular fashion, grooved or notched in the centre. (See

figs. 10, 11.) It is probable that all these hammers were
hafted, like a blacksmith's chisel of the present day, with

a hazel band twisted round the groove, and strongly lashed

with fresh sinew, or some other ligature. The same form
of implement is found in Spain, Africa, North America, and
all over Europe,^ in old copper and iron mines worked either

previous to or by the Romans. Here also was brought to

light a singular stone, that bears some resemblance to a

weight. (See fig. 12.)

Some of the whetstones or rubbers had a greenish hue, as

if bronze implements had been sharpened upon them. A

Vig. 2.—Stone cup.

small stone cup or crucible (see woodcuts, fig. 13) was found

here ; it may have been used as a lamp, somewhat similar

hollowed stones being used to this day for that purpose in

' International Cont^rcss of Prehistoric descobertos era trabalhoa Antigoa da min--*

Arcliwology, No. V., Li.sbon, 1S68. No- de cobre de liuy Gotues, no Aleuitejo.

ticia do Algunea martelloa de pedra
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the Hebrides, as stated by Dr. Wilson in his Prehistoric

Annals of Scotland. A stone cup of the same description,

found at Carreglwyd, Anglesey, on the estates of ^liss Con-
way Gritlith, was recently exhibited by her at a meeting of

the Institute, and has been figured in this Journal.'* We

Fig. 3.— St.jUi; riiij; ur Kroocb (orig. size). Fig. 4.—Stone wliorl or button (orig. size).

found also a white stone spindle-whorl, as such objects

are called, but more probably they were used as brooches

or buttons, to fasten the clothing made of skins of animals.

Tacitus says of the Germans,— " The clothing common to all

is the saijum, fastened with a cla.sp, or, in want of that, a

thorn ; with no other covering they pass whole days on the

hearth before the fire." There is a notch or slight groove

on each side, which might liave served to catch the pin or

acus when pa.sscd through the brooch. (See fig. 3.) Silver

rintrs are now used in Sweden and Finland to fasten the

dress, which is passed througli, and a separate j)m run

thro\igh it. About fourteen of the buttons or " whorls," of

various sizes and n^aterials, were found in the huts. Sec a

cuiious ornamented specimen, fig. 4.

With slight variations, all the seven or eight huts that I

excavated presented the same general apjiearance the fire-

j)lac(; to the north, and, in the centre, the chimney, the stone

mortar or basin, ami the grinding and })oun(ling stone on

cither sido ; in some of tlie huts there are two or three

small fireplaces round the centre. (See ground-plan.s, Nos.

2, .'i.j In all those huts there were the same appearances

of slag, sand, and burnt clay, also coarse pieces of pottery,

and btone hammers, with a great many rounded stones, some

* Soo p. 232, iiute.
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of them being doubtless natural pebbles from the sea-shore,

but others had apparently been rounded by friction ; some
of these may probably have been sling stones. They are

either oval or round, and measure from half an inch to about

three inches in length. (See fig. 5.) It is to be remarked

Fig. 5.

that the people of Anglesey to this day are most skilful in

throwing stones. The use of the sling was retained in

mediccval warfare to a comparatively recent period ; even

as late as tlie time of the Black Prince, the Spanish array in

the year 13G7 had the front rank of slingers, in the wars
between Pedro and Ilcnr}-- of Navarre.''

In a large hut (ground-plan, Xo. 6) at the west end of the

village the tire-place, stone mortar, &c., were to the south. The
indications of smelting wxre here much greater ; we found

quantities of charcoal, thick masses of iron slag or, as Sir

Kichard Griffith is inclined to think, portions of the metallic

lode, mixed with the stone and floor of the hut, and hard

to detach even with the pickaxe. About a dozen coins

of about the size of a penny piece were here found, much
corroded and seemingly much damaged by exposure to

strong fire. These, which appeared unquestionably to be

second brass Roman coins, were carefully examined by j\Ir.

Roach Smith, avIio is of opinion that they may be ascribed

to the period between ]\Iarcus Aurelius and Severus, or

about the latter half of the second century ; he remarks,

however, that they may have been long in circulation.

In this hut we brought to light many broken pieces of

rude pottery, nearly half an inch thick, ill burnt, and the

clay as usual mixed with small stones and quartz ; here also

many shells of limpets and periwinkles were found. Adjoin-

» Lifo of Edward III.
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ing this hut there was an oblong clianiber, about 12 ft. long,

containing a fireplace and a stone basin, or mortar, raised on
a foundation of rough stones ; in this mortar lay the broken

moiety of a spherical stone exactly fitting it, and underneath

was a small cjuantity of broken quartz and finely-ground

gravel. In this hut we found several small, Hat, well-polished

I'ii,'. 0.—UriK'ilial size.

black stones, like counters ; they arc slightly convex, and

measure about half an inch in diameter, by five-eighths.

(See woodcuts, fig. G.) j\Iay they not have been used for

some game ?

A few yards south of this hut we excavated an oblong

building, 15 ft. long by 5 ft. in width, constructed of rough

stones in regular courses ; it measured about 4 ft. in depth,

the entrance to it was from the north, sloping from the level

of the ground to the bottom ; in the floor were channels in

the form of a cross ; they were about 5 in. wide, made of

flat stones set edgeways in the ground, a flat stone being

placed at the bottom, as if these channels had been made
fur running ore. (See ground-plan, Ko. 0.) Here also were

numerous fragments of coarse pottery, which must have

formed an utensil of large size ; here was found, mixed with

slag, the curiously-shaped object which Professor Ivamsay

thou'dit miirht have been the nozzle of a bellows. The

Ibjttentots, to this day, use rude bellows of skins in smelt-

ing iion ore, as related by !Mr. Ihirchell in his Travels in

South Africa. In various parts of the ancient village there

are oblong pits of the like descrijition abounding with shells,

but without any appearance of channels in the floor.

At Ten y Bone, about half a mile to the south, in the

I<jwer ground, where the necklace of jet formerly described

was found in a rock grave, the tenant, in removing an old

fence, came upon a row of liolcs lined with stone, and with

one slab at the bottom.'' Tlic cavities were of circular form,

• A intiiiliir wait rcniove"! l>y Jolm iinMminxl m-mly 6 ft. in iKi^lit. .lolui

JonoN, tliu tfTinnt of I'«?n y lioric. It Jmu-M r<iiii-iiili<rH Hrvmil himihir ht<inc«

nUi'xl aUiut t;u ft. H.H. cif tlio weiit<>ni abuut tliu burial gruuiid.

extrtmity of tlio luirial f^ruiiinl, im-l
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about 2 ft. deep, and the same in diameter at the top, but

narrower at the bottom ; in these lay cliarcoal made from
brushwood. The cavities appeared to have contained urns
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Kcar tlie square foundations called *' Ty Adda " and
" Ty Efa" (Adam's and Eve's houses), described in the

previous memoir/ are the remains of many circular huts,

but the foundations are nearly obliterated by cultivation.

One large circular space, about 40 ft. in diameter, shown
in the ground-j>lan (a), the tenant remembers to have been

surrounded by a rude wall nearly 4 ft. high. This space

contained charcoal, and near it a small oblong space (e), in

which the stone trough or mould described hereafter was

found. This was quite full of charcoal. The oblong

space (f f) to the east was full of the sepulchral cavities

before mentioned, with many upright stunes, about 4 ft. in

height, placed like those at Tlas. Might not the small

oblong space with charcoal have been used for burning the

bodies before interment of the a.shes in urns *? Stone ham-
mers, smoothing or polishing stones, and pounders, all similar

to those found at Ty Mawr, Avere found here.

The peculiarly shaped oblong trough or mould (see wood-

cuts, fig. IG) is made of trap rock, and measures about

IS in. in length, 10 in. in breadth, and the cavity, which is

rounded at the ends an<l side, also well polished, is 3.1 in. in

depth. At one end externally there is a round hollow, about

the size of half an orange, which was highly polished when
first found ; for what ])urposc this cavity may have been

intendetl 1 cannot determine. A similar object with an oval

cavity at the side, an inch in depth, was found in subsequent

excavations ; it is of the .same material as that above de-

scribed, and the dimensions are nearly identical. It is

remarkable that three cakes of copper found recently at

Llechylched are of somewhat the same form ; it might be

imagined that the metal had been run in this trough as a

mould. The remarkable oval lianniier of traj) rock (fig. 17),

and also one of the hammers grooved amund the centre

(fig. 11), were found here, with a quantity of stone pounders

(jf all sizes.

In the former memoir on the lint circles" a ])lan was given

of the huts at I'ias Milo, as the name appears in the Ordnance

map of which a copy was appended, but, as it ought rather

tf) l»e called, IMiVs Tem-hos feilw, or the extreme point of the

J'inirhos, a name given to the whole district, from my resi-

1 Arrh. Journ., vol. xxiv. p. '1^>^; \'1\.

Arch. Cauibr., tbird ncriun, vol. xiv. j'.
" Artli J.. urn., vul. xxiv. p. '.jaS.
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(lenco on the cast of Holyhead Island, to the extreme western

point at Penrlios feilio. From the excavation of one of the

most perfect of the circular foundations, it appears that pre-

cisely the same arrangement presents itself as at Ty ^Mawr,

—

the small fire-place at the side, the pounding stone set in tlie

floor of the hut, the flagged portion at the side, with the ap-

pearance of having been made for the purpose of dressing

ore, and generally found in the Ty ^lawr huts, the place also

where a stone basin might have formerly been placed, as in

other instances, but possibly removed, the earth being evi-

dently not firm at that spot, and somewhat hollow. These

stone basins had been frequently found here. The pound-

ing stones of large size, the remains of " saddle-querns," with

>!V

'G?£3e2q?C3'^

Plan of rcm;dns explored at Plis, near Holyhcifl, on the estates of the Hon W. O. Stinloy, MP.
A. Stono bench. B. Griudini,'-stoue. C. Fire-place. D. Piivoincnt of rudoly-worked flagstones.

the rubbing stones of grit, whorls also, or buttons, hammers,
and smootiiing or polishing stones occurred in abundance.

All these seemed to denote that the same process, whatever
it was, had been carried on at Plus and Ty Mawr, as well as

at Pen y Pone. The copper vein runs near. The five erect

stones, that now are about three feet above the real surfice

of the ground, are singular ; they stand like gravestones in

a churchyard, and ajjpear to have been worked like small

VOL. XXVI. Y Y
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round pillars. Similar u}>rii;lit standing stones \YCre lately

seen at Pen y Bone, in the obloug space where the urns

were discovered, as shown in the ground-plan. No pottery

was found here. The whole district of Tlas is interesting,

and must have been a place of importance in Celtic times.

There are moreover still to be seen two large meinhirs of

schist rock, measuring 1 1 ft. in height above the ground, and

10 ft. apart, which, a^i old tradition affirms, were surrounded

by a circle of large stones, standing 4 or 5 ft. above the sur-

face ; many of these were removed by the tenants to build

the outhouses, fences, and to form gate-posts. Almost all

these stones are of trap rock, unhewn, each stone weighing

four or five tons. There is one still standing in the lield to

the east of the two meinhirs above mentioned.

Before I close my remarks upon the veiy interesting dis-

coveries made by the excavations of the circular huts at Ty
]\[a\vr. Plus, and Pen y Bone, I would again call attention to the

]»eculiar and uniform arrangements that have been found ;

—

the fire-places so disposed and formed as to suggest the sup-

position that they may have been for the purposes of heating

and working metal rather than for cooking, the slag and the

clay-lined fire-])laces, as I have su]>posed them to have been,

the stone nioriar>. ilic pounding and grinding stones also

stiongly (iiibedded in the floor of the huts, the broken

(piartz from the copper lode, and the close proximity of

lioth copper and iron ore.

In the Geological ^Survey of Croat Britain by Professor

liamsay, in sheet 78. presenting sections ofstrata of Anglesey
and Jlolvhead, 1 liiid (lie statement that "the fault is also a

I(jde containing brown iron ore in (juaitz." A vein of copper

ore similar to that of tlic I'arys i^lountain runs north and
south, below the huts, to the west, cropping out at the sea.

'J'lie following is the report sent to me by the kindness ot

I lie Professor from the School of j\Iines in Jermyn Sti'cet,

after examination of \;iiioiis specimens tli.ii I sent to him
from the huts recently excavated : -

** 1. Oxide of iron cementing i'r.igmenis of" the incks of

the country ; it may possibly \)c a veiy ferruginous slag,

the iron of wliich has subsetpiently oxidised, but it may be

po.ssibly in the .state in which it was extractecl from the

lodo ; it is .slightly magnetic, and this gives reason lo believe

tliat it Jii'iy Iiave been a piece nf metallic ii-oii tli.il was
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smelted, and by subsequent oxidution tlie stones became

cemented on its surface.

" Close to tlie huts a fault runs across the country to the

north east, which may be a lode ; it should be examined

where it comes out on the shore.^

" 2. Broken quartz, as if from a lode.

" 3. Oxide of iron, probably a piece of manufactured iron

since completely oxidised ; it is very magnetic, ami this helps

us to coufn'm that opinion.

" 4. Stalactite, oxide of iron, or ' limonite.'

" 5. Frao-ments of oxide of iron.

" 6. Ferruginous clay or ochre.

" 7. Carbonate of copper.
" 8. Floor of a hut, fragments of artificially broken stones,

probably stamped in clay.

" [). A small parcel containing a piece of colored glass,

cut on one side, also a long rectangular specimen which,

under the microscope, seems to be basalt chipped artificially

on one side, and rubbed down on the two long narrow sides ;

also a square piece of the same basalt, chipped artificially on

the concave side.

" Two pieces of cla}'- also deserve notice, that are vitrified

by heat inside and outside. One of these appears as if it

might be part of the nozzle of a bellows, used perhaps for

smelting purposes." (See p. 306, supra.)

The Britons, in rude primitive times, before the conquest

b}' the Bomans, used, as it is believed, a very simple process

ill smelting minerals. They placed the ore in a hollow in the

ground, mingled and heaped up with wood or charcoal, which

being fired was found sufficient to fuse the lead or other metal

out of the soft and kindly ores of Britain. A small channel,

as it is supposed, communicated with a second cavity, into

which the fused metal ran from the furnace thus simply

contrived.^

I cannot refrain here from inviting attention to wliat

appears to me much to the purpose of the subject under
consideration. Mr. Aldis Wi-ight, in his very interesting

notices of Ancient Mining, in l3r. Smith's Dictionary of the

'' This has subsequently been d-me. and Miuin:? in Britain ; Tour in Wales, vol. i.

the lode or viin is there found, with ap- p. 50-(Jl). I'ennant states that the Koiuans
pearauces seeming to indicate that it had Icnew only the weak power of the foot

been worked in very ancient times. blaat; ibid. p. til.

' See I'eunaut's Noticus of Ancient
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Bible,'^ cites an account of an Egyptian mining colony in the

Sinaitic peninsula, in the WaJy .Maghnrah, at a very early

period. In this district is to be seen a ruined fortress, sup-

posed to be for the defence of the miners ; hammers of green

})orphyry also have been found, and leservoirs so disposed that

when one was full the surplus llowed into the others, so that

they must have iield an anijile supply for years. The ancient

furnaces are also to be noticed. There were at !Surribit-el-

Khadim, remains of dwellings, 140 in number, about 10 ft.

square, and, at a short distance, ruins of a much greater

number. Sir Gardner Wilkinson also, in his vakiable ^vork

on the Ancient Egyptians,^ gives an account of the gold

mines found by 31 M. Linant an<l Bonomi, and quotes the

following particulars communicated by the latter :

—

'' Uuins of miners' lints still remain, as at Surabit-el-

Khadim. In those nearest the mines lived the Avorkmen

who were employed to break the (piarlz into small frag-

ments, the size of a bean, from whose hands the pounded

stone i)asscd to the pers(jns who ground it in hand-mills,

similar to those now used lor corn in the valley of the Nile,

made of gi'anitic stone, one of which is to be found in almost

every house at these mines, either entire or broken. Tiie

quartz thus reduced to powder was washed on inclined

tables, furnished with two cisterns, all built of I'ragmcnts of

stone collected there ; and near these inclined })lanes are

generally found little white mounds, the residue of the

o])eration."

According to the account of iniuing operaiions by Diodoriis

8iculus, the ore was poimded in stone mortars with iron

pestles till it was reduced to the size of a lentil ; the women
and old men then ground it to a line powder in the mills.

The superintendent then spread the jiowder on a broad,

sliglitly inclined table, and rubbed it gently with the hand,

pouring water upon it from time to time to carry away the

earthy particles."' Have we not found in every hut recently

exploreil at 'i'y iMawr similar contrivances suited for pounding,

griiMJing, and washing the ore 'i For what else could these

aj)plianccH have been used, surely not for preparing food "?

' Vol. iL p. 808. Tho doNoriptionM of of Kiimi.

the oxtcnuivo nnncnt ntlnin^ cnUitdiMli- •'• Anc. K^fypt., vol. iii. p. 220.

MiviiU w.ut tikoii from n iiiohI inbn-htiti;; * Hr. Snatli'H Diut. of Uiu Itilii<\ nt

luttcr in tilt! Atlxiiii'iuii, Jiinu 4, 1S6D, mpra.
fioin Hurftbit'cl KLAiliii), in tho Uowrt
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Tlic hut excavated in 18G2 and described in my former
memoir presented a different arrangement, and was adapted
for cooking ; tlic sa<ldlc-qucrns tlien found were of coarse

grit, such a material as is now used for grinding and rubbing

corn, whilst, in the huts lately examined, the grinding and
pounding-stones arc all of hard trap. This grit-stone, I may
here observe, must have been brought from the centre of An-
glesey ; there is none found near Holyhead. The grinding-

stones are exactly similar to tliose found in Egypt and
Africa, that n)ay be seen in the Cliristy Collection. AH these

circumstances taken too;ether convince me that we have hero

the evidence of a mining or metal-working population.

The bronze weapons of Irish type found in 1832, and the

rude stone implements that have been discovered, might
denote a native population.

Tlic Roman coins of comparatively early date, the Roman
pottery and urn burial, and remains of Roman querns or

hand-mills at Pen y l^onc, quite different from tlic ruder

Celtic foi-ni found in the huts above at Ty ]\[a\vr, give dis-

tinct evidence of Roman occupation ; but all these facts are

easily reconciled, and would all jioint to about the end of

the second centur}' as the time when the mining works were
carried on. The Romans conquered and inhabited Anglesey

about A.D. 78, when Agricola invaded the island ; the first

expedition of Suetonius, some years before, not having led to

any permanent occupation, he w^as obliged to withdraw his

forces, and to join the Roman army near St. Albans, to resist

the Queen Boadicea. The Romans in 423, a.d., under Valen-

tinian, finally left Britain.

The Irish occasionally occupied Holyhead and portions of

Anglesey previous to, and after the time of, the Romans.

We may here consider with propriety what could have

been the inducement for the Romans to invade and garrison

Anglesey with, as Roman writers would lead us to suppose,

a scanty and baibarous people, poor, and possessing nothing

to offer to the cupidity of the conqueror. Was it for their

own security, and that of their new settlements at Segontium,

Conovium, and other points in Korth Wales 1 Was it to

break down the power of the Druids or Priests of the British

nation, who had fled before them, or was it for gain and to

secure the mineral wealth of iMona ?

In Whitaker's i^Ianchcstcr and in Carte's Historv, we find
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that it is most eiTOiieous to suppose that the Ih-itons liaJ no

intercourse with otlier nations previous to the lloman inva-

sion under Jiihus Ca'sar, or that the people were wholly

ignorant and barbarous. They had long traded with and

were well known to the Belgic and Gallic nations, whose

vouths were occasionally sent hither to complete their edu-

cation. Carte, but more especially Whitaker, has made it

appear from sufficient authorities that the great commercial

nations of anti(|uity, the Pluenieians and Carthaginians,

traded to this island for a long period before the Komans
made their appearance in the western })arts of l^lurope. The
first commerce of the Britons, according to Wiiitaker, was

occasioned by the resort of the Phaniicians to their coasts.^

This was before the time of Herodotus, and about 500 years

l)efore the Christian era. The trade was opened M-ith the

Cassiterides or vScilly Islands at that period, antecedent to

the establishment of lloman power here ; the trade of the

island, it is believed, was considerable ; two roads were laid

across it, reaching from Carnarvon to Sandwich, on one side,

and from Dorsetshire to Suffolk, on the other, namely, the

Ikening Street, that led to the one from the Iccni, and

Watling Street, that led to the Irish Guetheli, denominated

l)y the British Sarn Guetheling, or road of the Irish, The
trade of tin was removed from Scill3% and settled in the Isle

of Wight ; the metal was transported by the Belgic traders

over the neighbouring channel, unshipped on the other side,

and- sent by horses along the roads, or by boats along the

rivers, to Marseilles and Xarbonne. The exports were, as

we learn from Diodorus Siculus, besides tin, gold, silver,

iron, lead, hides, cattle, corn, and slaves ; dogs, gems, mussel

pearls, polished horn, objects of bone, horse collars, amber
toys, an<l glass vessels ; baskets, the silvery marl from Kent,

nK'Htioiicrl by Pliny, and oysters.

1 have (juoted this from the Cand)rian Register, now n

scarce book, l)Ut it well deserves perusal, as are .also the

liistories l)y Whitakci- aii<l ('art(>. The statement j)laces

birfon; us the fiict that Anglesey wus then cohnnercialiy

known to Ireland as well as i'lngland ; that (he produce of

tiio country was S(jught after by nations before ihe conn'ng

of the Kumans, and that the mines of Anglesey may have

^ I'liny, lib. vii. c. C6.
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been worked in very early times for export to foreign

countries.

In various parts of Anglesey copper cakes have been

found—three were brought to light in 1SG7 at Llcchylchcd
;

of these two are now in the possession of tlie Rev. W. Wynn
"Williams and the Re\^ Hugh Prichard. These cakes weigh

about 45 11). each ; they bear no mark, and probably are not

Roman. A detailed notice of the discovery will ere long be

given by j\[r. Prichard in the Arclucologia Cambrensis.

I can trace three others ; one found at Caerhun, and now
at Mostyn, is described by Pennant, and noticed in the

Archajological Journal by Mr. Albert Way in a memoir on

vestiges of ancient metallurgy in Britain ;
^ one is in the

Caernarvon Museum ; and a small cake found at Llang-

wyllog is preserved at the residence of Sir R. Bulkeley, Bart.,

at Baron Hill, Anglesey. Old workings for copper are

traced at Amhvch, Park's Mine, Orme's Head, and also on

Snowdon,' as we are informed by Mr. C. Reed, F.S.A.

Pearls were obtained at Conway and conve3'ed to Rome,
where they were much esteemed. All this local wealth,

if known to the Romans, may have induced them to invade

Mona.
If we consider the value of Anglesey to the Romans

strategically, from its prominent position as an outpost, it

was absolutely required to take the precaution to occupy and
garrison all the strongholds, for the sake of security against

tlie attacks of tribes hostile to Roman rule beyond the seas,

or from the half-subjected inhabitants of Mona itself, and to

protect the new settlements of Scgontium and Conovium
(Carnarvon and Caerhun, near Conway), and other stations

in North Wales. Still more was this indispensable to them if

Ireland was to be invaded.

I will not enter into the discussion whether the Romans
ever occupied Ireland ; this subject has been discussed at

considerable length by i\Ir. Wright and Mr. Brash, in the

Arclucologia Cambrensis.^ As no one, however, has alleged

that a yard of Roman road, masonry, or earthwork has been

found in Ireland, we may conclude that no position there

ever was occupied for any length of time, even if any descent

was actually made upon its shores.

* Arch. Joum., vol. xvi. ' Arch. C.iml>r., third scries, vol. xii. p.
^ I'rocet'dings, Society of AutiquaiicP, 296; vol. xiii. p. 83.

second aeries, vol. i. p. 10

VOU .XXVI. Z Z
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"Was the expedition of the Romans into the remote island

of Mona only to chastise the Druids and destroy their

power ? Possibly that may have been one object, as the

Druids incited the natives to resist the Roman power ; but

it was not the custom of the Romans to war against the

religion of a conquered nation. It is probable, therefore, that

the search after mineral wealth and tribute, and the view to

their own security, may have induced the Romans to hold

Ani::lesey with a strong force.

Findinn; that the natives had been, or were, workinu; the

mines in Anglesey, it is natur;d that the Romans should

employ native labor to raise the mineral, which they may
probably have taken as tribute.

Mr. Tate, in his account of certain early vestiges in

Korthumbcrland, mentions slag heaps found on the moors of

Eglingliam and Ilarehope, a district abounding with (car-

boniferous formation) ironstone, and coal and limestone
;

these heaps always occur near ancient British camps and

circular dwellings.^ We find the same on the hill-sides

in North AVales ; the ore was probably smelted on o})en

hearths.

In Sussex and Kent, I have been informed that the

Romans extracted iron from peat. In the bog near the Ty
]\lawr huts the peat is strongly impregnated with iron ; and
until very lately the peat at Rarys Mountain, Amlwch, was
burnt, the ashes containing a small percentage of copjier. I

learn from ]\Ir. T. F. Evans, the able manager of the mines,

tliat copper being so low in value it is no longer worth

smelting.

In giving this memoir to the jiublic, I feel how necessary

it is to susj)cnd all hasty conclusions as to the real nature of

the objects found, or the races who inhabited these huts.

A complete and searching investigation by the ablest

archa.'ologists is requisite before we can attemj)t to anive at

any satisfactory conclusions. 1 licrc offer these remarks, as,

in my former memoir, from the absence of all traces of metal

or pottery in the excavations then made, 1 was inclined to

give an earlier date to the occuj»atioii of the village at Ty
.Mawr than the time of the Roman (•on(iuest.

The reeent investigations, liowev(>r. have dispelled my
foi luer conclusions too hastily fonncil ; iK.'veithcli'ss, I do not

* I'roccfiliiigii of llio Ik-rwickniiiru Natiirftli)it«' Cliih.
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think that anything then advanced is adverse to what we
might expect to find under the new aspect that now pre-

sents itself to us.

The first huts excavated in 1862 were entirely'' different in

their arrangement and in the objects found in them to those

examined in 1868. The former I still must consider as huts

set apart for cooking. Stone-boiling or cooking appears to

me more probable now than formerly ; all recent research

teaches us that it was a custom prevalent in all Celtic

countries, even to a late period of our history. !Mr. Camp-
bell, of Islay, tells me that what Capt. Birt stated, in 1746,

regarding the customs of the islanders in the Hebrides,CO '

although he was never there himself, is known to be the

common tradition. The islanders were accustomed to cook

tlieir beef in the hide, and in wooden vessels hollowed out

with tlieir dirks and the aid of fire. Into these they threw

heated stones for the purpose of cooking their food and
boiling water.^

Sir liichard GriflBtli also informs me that a Roman Catholic

priest at Mallow, with whom he had occasion to converse, in

reference to the great heaps of stones on the hill sides in

Ii'eland bearing marks of fire, and as to which the local tradi-

tion was that they had been places where charcoal had been

made,—told him that it was well known that the natives, in

former times, had used the stones for heating water and
cooking food in wooden vessels.

We may suppose that the Romans found a native mining

population at Ty ]\[awr and Holyhead ; what conld be more
natural than that the natives should be compelled by their

conquerors to continue mining operations for their benefit,

whilst the native Britons continued to live in the huts that

they had previously occupied, and retained their ancient

customs.

Since this memoir was written, I have had the great

pleasure and advantage of visiting the huts again, in com-
pany with Sir Richard Griffith, Bart. As a geologist and

' In connection with the curioii8 sub- these, and the practice is to heat the

ject of stone-boiling; I may cite the nar- water by throwini^ hot stones into it

rativo of Gilbert Malcom Sproat in his until it boil.s. They soften the split tree

account of Savage Life in Vancouver's to form a canoe, when jiartly hollowed by
Island. He states that the natives use axes of elk horn or shell ; in the same
dishes formed of wood, either hollowed way fdling it with water and heating with
from a block or having sides fastened hot stones,

with wooden pegs. They carry water in
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mineralogist no one is more competent to form an opinion.

He was greatly interested in all iliat lie saw at Ty Mawr
an<l Pen y Bone; it could not be doubted that some extensive

works had tliere been carried on, connected in some manner
Avitli metallurgical operations ; but, as wo had before remarked,

there was no scoria in any quantity, nor, as it appeared

to him, the indispensable means and appliances for smelting

liard ores ; still they might perhaps have worked metal iu

these huts, or even smelted the soft carbonates of copper

nsuallv found on the sm-face of lodes, similar to the nodule

found and examined by Prof. Ramsay. The quantity and

large size of many of the pounding and smoothing stones

fourid could not have been for the exclusive purpose of pre-

paring food ; those appliances must have been used in some
sort of manufactui-e.

When visiting the coast of Antrim, I was struck with the

intense white heat produced by burning the kelp, or sea-

weed, in open kilns made with jjcrforations or open-work in

the building, to allow the blast of air to act as a bellows.

May not the ancients have found that the alkali served as a

solvent, and thus have smelted the ore near the sea-shore

where it was found, and where the lode is most easily

worked 1

I caimot conclude without noticing the conduct of some
unknown visitors at the huts recently explored at Ty J\rawr.

I had purposely left everything exactl}' as 1 had excavated

it, for the advantage of all interested, to see how the arrange-

ment had been. They hired persons to pick up the mortars

and stones, and ciriicd away the best ; so that I have been
obliged to iX'move the reniaindcr into a jilace of safet}'.

Such conduct cannot be too highly blamed ; it destroys the

pleasure of so many intelligent j)ersons desirous to examine
the remains, and it is in itself a most dishonest act.
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Description of the Guound-Plaxs of Circular Huts and Build-
ings Excavated in 18G8.

No. 1. Groun(l-i)liiii of the hut, first examined, at tlie east end of the
village of Ty Mawr (the hut to the south of a triangle of huts, under M
in tho word Mynydd, in the Survey of tlie (Jyttiau'r Cwyddelod,
given with the former memoir in the Archaeological Journal, vol. xxiv.,

p. 229).

No. 2. Hut at the extreme west end of the village, near the road to

the South Stack (in a line with the last letter of the word Stack, iu the

Survey).

No. 3. Hut 15 yards north of the one excavated in 18G2, and described

in the former memoir.
No. 4. Hut in the group at the west end of the village, and near Nos.

2 and 3.

No. 5. Portion of circular foundations in the same group as the last.

No. G. Hut situated above Nos. 4 and o, in the fence to the north of

the village. In tliis building there were appeai'ances of a fierce fire having
been made. Coins, numerous fragments of coarse pottery, with charcoal,

and much slag, were here found.

There is a small building, or chamber, of oval or oblong form, and
lined with stone, adjacent to the south end of each of the huts, Nos. 3,

4, and 5.

No. 7. An oblong building or pit, with a fire-place at one side, and a
stone seat. Near the hut. No. 3.

No. 8. Oblong building, with an opening (like a doorway ?) at one
side. Near the hut. No. 4.

No. 9. Oblong building or pit, situated lo yards S.E. of the hut,

No. 6. This pit, the floor of which is curiously channeled, is carefully

lined with stone laid in courses. In this building the supposed nozzle of

a pair of bellows was found. The pit might possibly have been used in

some process connected with smelting metal. (See Smith's Dictionary

of the Bible, under Metal and Mines ; and Dr. Ure's Dictionaiy of the

Arts.)

The Samothracians used a simple process of smelting iron : Sir Gardner
"Wilkinson has described the method employed.

Implements and Objects of Stone found in the Excavations.
(See Woodcuts).

Fig. 1. Interior view of the hut first excavated. Ground-plan No. 1.

The supposed chimney in the north wall of the hut, the position of the

mortar, rubbing-stone, 6:c., and the fire-place near the middle of the area

are here shown.

Fig. 2. Small stone cup, that may have been used as a lamp ; it mea-
sures about 2 inches in each direction. Several objects of this description

were found. Somewhat similar lamps, formed of soa])-stonc, are used by
the Esquimaux. Stone cups, intended possibly for the like uses, have
been repeatedly fuund in Scotland : these for tho most part have small

handles or cars ; the lamps used by the Esquimaux are frequently formed
without handles.

Figs. 3, 4. Stone whorls
;
possibly fastenings of the dross. About 14

objects of this description were found. (Tho woodcuts arc of the full

size.)
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Fig. 5. Ovul pebbles, of various sizes ; supposed to have beeu sliug-

stones.

Fig. G. Small oval black pebbles, rubbed down to a flat surface, and
well polished

;
prubably used fur some game. (The woodcuts are of the

full size.)

Figs. 7, S, 9. Objects of stone afipai-ently selected on accoiuit of their

natural forms, being suitable for use as hantl-hammei's, or for some pro-

cess uf trituration, hnplenients of like fa.^shion have occurred in the

north of England, and elsewliere; somewhat similar objects seem to have

been used also by the Carib Indians.

Since the examinations were carried out in ISGS, a remarkable

specimen has been found at Ty Mawr, weighing 10 lbs. Tlie form

is well suited for being grasped by the hand, for use in pounding,

or the like.

Figs. 10, 11. Stone hammei's, of a form that occurs in all countries,

and found in old mine workings ; they are more or less grooved around

the middle, probably for the purpose of attaching them to wooden
handles by means of animal sinew, bauds of skin, or even by withy bands

twisted round, and strongly laslied, a mode of hafting implements of

stone commonly used by savage nations.

Fig. 12. A rounded stone, somewhat resembling a weight : the bottom

is flat, as if the stone might have served for some jn-ocess of trituration
;

on the top there are two singular projections, se[)arated by an intervening

groove. The general form of this stone may have been natural, but the

object has probably beeu adapted artiflcially for some use, which it is not

ca.sy to define. The stone measm"cs at the bottom 3 J inches, and about

2 inches in height.

Fig. 13. A small oval cup of stone, suited for use as a lamp. Length,

4^, inches. Compare the notice of Fig. 2, siijint.

Fig. 14. A rounded stone, flat at top juul bottom, rubbed down with

considerable care, so as to reduce it to an irregularly spherical form, witli

uunjerous facets all around its circumference. Of these flat rounded
stones several examples occurred ; their use has not been satisfactorily

a.scertaincd. Diiuuetcr, 3 inches.

Fig. 15. Another implement of the same class and dimensions ; it may
have been a polishing stone, and has been worked witli considerable care,

8o as to give regularity in giving the rounded form of its contour. Tliere

appear to be no indications of use as a hammer. Several otlier like

objects of ruder fashion were foun<l, formeil of (piartz.

Fig. 10. An oblong trough or mould formed of trap. Found in the

excavations at Pen y Bone. Ix'ngth 18 in., breadtii lo in., heiglit 7.^, in.

It had been broken into several pieces, and the ends were much frac-

tured. 'I'he cavity is well polished, and the siu'faco within, when carefully

examined by the micro.scope, has a ceilaiu appearance indicating exposure

to great heat, that liad produced a shght degree of vitrilicatiou. At one

of tlie ends there is a round cavity, al)out the size of half an orange,

the u.se of which it is very iliflicnit to conjecture, more esjiecially in the

prcHcnt imperfect and limken condition of tlmt extremity of the lilock of

Htonc. It liiis been HUppo.sed that the ol)long 1 rough may liavo beeu
u«e<l as a mould for running melted metal. A fragment of another
Himilar obji-ct was found, of the like material, and of wliich it appeared
that the diniciihionH, in its ])erfect state, were nearly the same. At the
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extremity of the stone there was likewise a cavity, as in the object first

described, but of oval form.

Fig. 17. A well-furmed oval hammer of trap rock. (Found at Pen y
Bone.) It measures rather more than i\ in. in length, 3 in. in breadth,

and is perforated for hafting; the perforation is about three-quarters of

an inch in diameter. 1'his implement, of comparatively rai-e type, has

been presented to the British Museum. The moiety of a second similar

implement, of decomposed granite, was found in the Ty Mawr huts

;

when perfect it had measured al)out G in. in length by 5 in. in breadth.

Another specimen (of decomposed gi*anitc ]), precisely similar in form and
appearance, the surface much weathered, is in the possession of Mr.
Granville Lcveson Cower ; it was found near his residence, Titsey Park,

Surrey, and has been figured in the Surrey Archaeological Collections,

vol. iv., p. 237.

Fig. 18. A shai*pejiing-stone, the surHicc being marked by transvei-se

grooved lines, produced apparently in the process of sharpening some
edged implement. This piece of stone, mucli fractured at each of its

ends, measures about G in. by 5 in. These scorings may be compared
with those occun-ing, to a much greater extent, on certain rocks in

Caernarvonshire and other places in North Wales, and supposed to have
been produced in sharpening weapons, arrow-heads, and the like. A
remarkable examjde, now destroyed, existed near Aber in Caernarvon-

shire, where the Welsh princes anciently had a residence. This stone,

wholly covered with scorings caused, according to popular tradition, in

sharpening arrows and the like, was known as " Carreg y saethau,''—the

stone of aiTows. It has been figured. Arch. .Joum., vol. xxi., p. 170.

Fig. 19. Another sharpening-stone, scored with three deep grooves;

it measures about 3h in. in length and breadth, and 1 in. greatest thick-

ness. In one of the grooves lay a small iiregularly-fashioned object of

stone, possibly an implement for some use not ascertained. It is repre-

sented at the side of the woodcut. These relics, and also that last de-

scribed, were found in tlie hut No. 3.

Fig. 20. A four-sided implement of stone, fa-shioned with considerable

care ; the sides are flat and smooth ; one extremity is worked to a sliarp

edge. (Found at Pen y Bone.) It has been suggested that it miglit have

served as a burnisher, or polishing-stone. Dimensions, about -i in. by

2^ in. ; thickness, | in. In the Blackmore Museum at Salisbury there

is an implement of stone, found near Frome, Somerset, similar in general

form and dimensions.

A consideralde number of pebbles, with indications of having probably

served for vai-ious mechanical or other uses were found, some of them
bearing traces of percussion, whilst others may have sen'cd as mullei"s or

rubbci-s, or for polishers and the like. Amongst them occurred the little
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object here figured, Fig. 21, nicasui'ing .ibont 1^ in., greatest breadth.

The appearance of friction npon the snrface of tlii.s and otiier stones,

suitable by their form for certain purposes, seem to entitle thoni to be

regardeil as imi)lemcnts of simj)le character.

In all the huts there were found oval and round sea-shore pebbles,

measuring from a small size to 4 in. in diameter, in great quantities, and

presenting the appeamnce of having been exposed to great heat, ])robably

in the process of " stone-boiling." Notices of the occurrence of the like

iutlications of that usage were given in a former memoir, Arch. Journ.,

vol. xxiv., p. 248. Some smooth jicbbles may have been missiles and

sling-stones ; some, mostly of hard ([uartz, may have been, as indicated

by traces of percussion, hand-hammei's. witii which certain imjilemeuts

of stone M-ere fa.shioned and chipped. They do not appear, as shown by

their rough ami notched surfaces, to have served in pounding or grinding

grain and the like.

Two ''.saddle riucrns" of gi-it-stonc were found, of fashion similar to

that foinid at Ty Mawr in 1SG2, and figured Arch. Journ., vol. xxiv.,

j>. 244; also numerous broken nibbci-s, the oblong ujtper stones or

" runners," that were used with the grinding appliances of that peculiar

description. There were also portions of rounded objects of trap-rock,

that in their perfect state may have measured about lU in. in diameter,

and 3 in. in thickness, well smoothed and polished, and fitting the stone

mortars, which occuiTcd in so many instances in the remarkable ancient

buildin<'s that have been described.

The Institute is indebted to the gratifying liberality of the Author of

the foregoing valuable memoir, by wliom tlie greater part of the accom-
panying illustrations have been contributed.
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1 luiplciucuUi of stone, found in hut-circloa in Holyhcid Island, on the estates of the

Hon. WiUi;un Owen Stanley, F.S.A.

(Scale, two-thixds original size.)





Fig. 11.

II. nammcrs or Implements f)f stone, found in hut-circles in Ilolylie.id Island, on the estates

of the Hon. Williana Owen St-\nley, F.SA.

(Scale, half original .size.)
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Fig. 14. Fig. 15.

Fig. 12.

III. Cup auil relics of stone, found in hut-circles in Holyhcid IsLind, on the cst;«tcs of the

lion. William Owen Stjvnley, F.S.A.

(ScaIu, two.thirds original size.

)





Fig. 17.

Fig. 16.

IV. Ancient objects of stone, found in but-circle.s in Holyhead Island, on the estates of the
Hon. William Owen Stanley, F.S.A.

Fig. 1".—Hammer-head, length 4} in. Fig. 16.— Oblong trough, length IS in., breadth 10 in.
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V. Ancient objects of stono, found in h>it-circles in Ilolyhciid Island, on the cstAtes of the
Hon. William Owen Stanley, F.S.A.

(Scale, half original si^c.)





SOME NOTES ON FACTS IN THE BIOGRAPHY OF SIR
SIMONDS D'EWES.

By the late JOHN CRUCR, Esq., F.S.A.i

It is one of the iiiaii}' advantages attendant upon gather-

ings like the present, tliat tlicy furnisli opportunities for

directing attention to the biographies of celebi'ated persons

connected ^vith tlie districts visited. Local interest thus

excited brings to light facts before unnoticed, and gives an

opportunity for putting upon i-ecord floating traditions which

may possibly contain some germs of truth, or may lead

inquirers into new fields of investigation.

One cannot visit any part of Suffolk without coming upon
tlic tracks of persons whose names are inscribed upon the roll

of our eminent men. A glance at the Worthies of kind and
pleasant Fuller'^ at once reminds us of the following, among
many others :—St. Edmund, Cardinal "Wolsey, Lord Keeper
Bacon ; Bishops Herbert Losinga, Grossetete, Aungerville,

Bale, Gardiner, Maude, ]^rownrigg, and Overall ; Secretary

Naunton ; Lidgate and Southwell among our older poets

;

Cavendish, the navigator ; Sir Robert Hitcham, Sir William

Cordell, Lords Chief Justices Cavendish, Howard, and Brooke;

Kowland, Taylor, Richard Sibbes, Samuel Ward, and many
other clergymen ; Sir WilUam Hrury, and, last in Fuller's

enumeration. Sir Simonds D'Ewes.

Fuller left unnoticed many persons of equal celebrity with

most of those he named, and additions innumerable might

be made of worthies who have lived since Fuller wrote. Li

no respect has Suffolk degenerated. In every profession

and in every walk of art, in literature, in mechanical im-

})roveinents, especially those connected with agriculture, in

the wide fields of military and naval enterprise, and in the

less consj)icuous but invaluable labours of the patient, learned

' Rc.vl in the Historical Section of the his correction of the "proof." But, at

Annual Meeting at lUirj- St. Kduuuuls, his own desire, it wa3 returned to him
.1 111}- '2"2, 18(jy. I'jy the sudden and deej'ly after having been read at Bury, and pre-

linu-nted death of the author of this nie- pared l>y hiui for the presd.

uioir, it has not received the advantage of - Ed. 1811, ii. 32-1.

VOL. X.WI. 3 A
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student, this county has ever sho^Yn itself to be a soil fertile

of those qualities which contribute to national glory.

^[y object is to offer a few notes upon the last person

mentioned b}' Fuller, Sir Sinionds D'Ewes, who lived for

some time in this town (Bury Saint Edmunds), and whose
family was seated in this county and in this neighbourhood
for several generations.

Sir Simonds was pai' niiinoicc an nnti(junry ; but let not

that circumstance repel anyone. It would not be in ac-

cordance with what a well-known philosopher of the last

century termed " the fitness of things," if they who come
together to give attention to antiquities should leave anti-

quaries unnoticed.

The first traces of the name of D'Ewes in this country

are shadowy and uncertain. Sir Simonds commemorates a

Peter de la Duse, an Alexander del Ewe, a Ivobert del Ewes,
and an Edward Deux, as names occurring in the Public

liecords between the reigns of Henry III. and Edward IV.-'

In those of Henry VIl. and Henry VIII. there are many
traces (not observed by Sir Simonds) of a Giles Dewcs, a

native of France, who combined in his own person a pro-

fessional acquaintance with music, a power of teaching his

native language, and a taste for literature which showed
itself in several useful way.s. The earliest traces of this

Dewes describe him as attached to the household of Prince

Arthur, in the capacity of the young prince's "schoolmaster
for the French tongue.""* When his royal })upil married,

the services of Dewes were transferred to Prince Arthur's

younger brother, Henry Duke of York, afterwards licmy
\'11I.; and as a "Inter" in that duke's musical establish-

ment, J)cwes received a grant of si.xteeii yards of "good
blakke chandet" to make him a gown against the marriage
of J'rince Arthur.^ We ne.xt fin'l liiin mcnlicned as "some-
tyme instructoui- " to his i-oyal luasici- '• in this .sclfe tongU(>"

(»f Fraiicc;'' and in due time, when llciiiy liad thoroughly

(•mancipatcd himself Iroin all tutors and governors, J)ewe.s

wa.s aj)pointed to exercise his teaeliinL; faeulLy towards the

I^-incesH Mary, iIk; futin-o (lueen ; but before that duty fell

iijMiii liiin, Ik- liad been ;ippoiiitc(l krcpci- of the iMval hhrary

» Harl. M.S. 381, Ion. 61-5fl. roW (Ptili. UoconlH^, 17 U. n. VIII., 2 Nov.
* Wfuvcr'n Klin. Mon., p. 1H.'». wl. ITi 7. * licilicit'M Aiuuh, i. )7ii.

* Warrant to thu Kcoimt of tho \\'nr<l-
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at tlic palcicc of lliclimond, "wliicli secured liim a salary of
10/. per anmini, and various other benefits.^ It was whilst

teacher of French for the Princess Mary that he compiled
for her use a curious little book, among the earliest, if not
the very first, of its kind in our language :

—"An Intro-

ductionc fur to lerne to rede, to pronounce, and to speako
French trewly." There were many editions of this work
published by different printers in the reign of Henry VIII.,

but it is now a book of considerable rarit3\ A copy, printed

by Thomas Godfray, is mentioned by Uibdin^ as being in

the library of Mr. Douce ; two copies, one printed by John
Walcy and the other " by Nicolas Bourman for John lieyns."

are in the Crenvillc Library ; and it was reprinted at Paris

in 1852 in the edition o{Pahfjrave s Edaircissemcnt included

among the French '' Docnmens L/cdits." A work so fre-

quently reproduced must at any event have had the merit

of applicability to the period of its publication, and ought
alone to save the name of " the singular clerk, ]\raster Gilet

Dewes," from oblivion. His earthly remains found a resting

place in the church of St. Olave's Jewry. An inscription

which formerly stood there to his memory,^ disappeared in

the Great Fire, if not before.

Sir Simonds D'Ewes, so far from acknowledging any
genealogical connection with Giles Uewes, maintains a re-

markable silence in reference to him. Among the worthy
knight's multiffirious genealogical memoranda, I have not

observed any notice or allusion to him whatsoever.

All Sir Simonds's researches at that particular period arc

directed towards an Adrian Dewes, who was unquestionably

his great-grandfather. He came into Jlngland from Guel-

derland early in the reign of Henry VIH., and practised

some trade in the city of London, perhaps connected with

the manufacture or sale of cloth, for he lived in the parish

of St. Michael Bassishaw, near Basing Hall, the great clotli

mart. All our knowledge of him is comprised in a single

glance at his death-bed. In 1.551 he was attacked with the

sweating sickness. In all haste he made his will, directed

that he should be buried "in the churchyard of St. Michael,"

left to his four sons, Garret, James, Peter, and Andrew, a

portion of 20/. apiece, and appointed his wife, Alice, sole

" Brewer's Cal. Henry VlH., i. 75, 291, *• Dibdin's Ames, iii. 63.

3S9. 9 Weever's Fan. Mon., p. 1S5,
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executrix of all liis ^oods, "moveable aiul immoveable."

His \vill bore date on the 15tli July, 1551, and the testator

>vas buried on the following da}',^

Adrian's Avidow ^Yas unfortunate. She married again, and

her second husband was a spendthrift. With a view to the

welfare of her children, she strove to keep out of his clutches

some portion of the produce of Adrian Dewcs's estate. 8he

hoarded the money, and hid it away in a secret place. Her
husband suspected the fact, and remarked that whilst sitting

in the chimney-corner she continually cast furtive glances

towards a particular spot. He searched, and up the chimney,

ill a soot-covered nook, he discovered a concealed cupboard,

containing a deposit said to have amounted to a thousand

marks in gold.'^

But Garret Dewes, Adrian's eldest son, was one of those

men whose welfare in the world does not depend upon any
iidieritance. He was a printer, regularly aj>})renticed an^l

brought up to the trade in the city of London,'' and kept

shop at the sign of the Swan in St. Paul's Churchyard,

^lany of the books printed by him are of a grave and serious

character, but he himself was a lunnourist. With tradesman-
like desire of attracting attention to his shop, his press, and
liis name, he adopted a printer's mark, which is placed by
Camden* among the most memorable of " the witty inven-

tions of Londoners." It represents the gable end and part

of one side of a house. On the tcjpmost or <j(irrv( tloor there

is a wimlow open. Within we catch sight of two persons

playing with dice. O'.ie has just thrown, and we are to

understand that the throw is a dnicr ! In our days the

most inveterate lover of a pun would j)rol)al>Iy regard such
a mode of imlicatitig "Garret Howes'' as partaking more of

vulgai'ity than of wit, but as a specimen of the humour
wliich was acceptable to our ancestors it has its curiosity,

and as a fact it will be found to be of some importance in

connection with Sir Siinonds Hi'lwcs.

As an ailvcrti.-^cniciit it was ju'oiiably successful. Garret
D'i'iWc-s became a thriving cili/en. lie made nu)ney; he
purchased the manor of (Jains, with a gentlemanly residence,

' Th« will WX1 provod in tlio Arch- 1>'K\voh, i. II.

flo.iconry «;.)urt of l.on<l<iii. j\n olllco * liilxlitrH AtiicH. iv. 010.
coi.y «)xi«t« it) Mnrl. .MS., 3H1. * Itoiiiaiiics, oil. IGUT, p. 1(10.

* Autfjljiogrni'Ly o( Sir SitiKUuIu
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near tlic pleasant villai^c of Upiniiister in Essex. lie retii'Cil

from his business, and ilic<l at Upminster on the 12th April,

1591.

Garret D'Ewes had an only son named Paul, a name
which his son assures us that he came by somewhat oddly.

When the godfathers, in the course of the baptismal service,

were called upon to name the child, an " unseasonable strife,"

it is said, arose between them as to the answer. They neither

agreed between themselves, nor with the child's father. In

the midst of the squabble the clergyman, learning that the

child was born on the 25th January, " the day alotted for

the Apostle Paul's conversion," terminated all dispute by
giving the child the name of the Apostle. Paul D'Ewes was
entered of the ]\Iiddle Temple, and was called to the bar

;

but preferring the safe to his chance of the brilliant, he in-

vested 5000/. of his share in his father's accumulations in the

purchase of one of the six clerkships of the Coui-t of Chancery,

an office which brought him in the very handsome return of

about 1G50/. per annum. This income, with the residue of

his inherited property, all nursed with the most anxious care

by the thrifty Paul, was increased by a marriage with the

youthful heiress of a barrister named Richard Simonds,

brother of the Thomas Simonds who built the chambers in

Chancery Lane, still known by the name of Simonds Inn.

The property at Upminster having gone to the Lathums
w'ith Alice Dewes, Paul's only sister, he purchased the re-

sidence and estate of Wells Hall, Milding, near Lavenham, in

this county of Suffolk. His office required his attendance in

London only during term. Between term and term he resided

at Wells Hall, and when in London occupied apartments in

connection with his office in Chancery Lane, hi 1G02, the

year of Sir Simonds's birth, his father's ordinary way of life

chanced to be departed from, and Simonds was born at

Coxden, near Chardstock, in Dorsetshire, the residence of

his maternal grandfather, fVom whom he derived his Christian

name, and acquired considerable property.

Sir Simonds has given, in his Autobiography, minute par-

ticulars of his youthful years. Two schools in Sufiblk arc

commemorated by him with praise derived from personal

experience ; one at Lavenham, where he had for school-

fellows Cloptons and Barnardistons, members of the leading

families in that part of the county ; and the other at Bury
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St. E<lnunuls, under tlie mastcrsliip of John Dickenson, wlioso

high merits he records with gratitude.

From Bury Simonds went to St. John's, Cambridge, where
he was entered a Fellow Commoner on the -0th ^lay, KJIS.

He spent but two years at Cand)ridge, being then with-

drawn by his father, of course without a degree, and trans-

ferred to the Middle Temple, where, by a bad custom then

permitted, he had been entered as a student many years

before. This Cambridge portion of his life has been made
the subject of a separate publication, written by I know not

whom,^ but full of interest and information. It gives, indeed,

the best account we have of the state of the University uf

Cambridge at that time.

^Shortly after Simonds D'Ewes went to Cambridge, he lost

his mother by death. Left altogether in the hard hand t)f

a penurious and choleric father, he bitterly bewails the

insufliciency of his allowance, which, when at Cambritlgc,

had been but 50/. per annum (he would have been satisfied

with GO/.), and whilst a student at the Temple was but 60/.,

until he was called to the bar in 1G23. Ilis father's parsi-

mony had for a time found an excuse in a circumstance

connected with "Wells Hall. Lawyer as he was, he hail

bought that place with a bad or incomjilete title, and was

ejected from it by a widow, who established a right to it for

lier life, and lived on until 1G32. But this mishap was
(juickly followed by a considerable accession of wealth on

tiie death of his wife's father. Ij'eeleil from Wt'ils Hall,

Paid D'Ewes occupied Lavenham Hall, which also belongetl

to him, for a brief })eriod, and then purchasetl, from Sir

Robert Ashficld, what Sir Simonds calls " the goodly and

jileasant " Stow Hall in Stowlaiigtoft, which tln.'uceforth

became the principal residence ol" the I'amily.

Sir Simonds records the increase of his ;i]i(iw,nice, on his

licing called U> the bar, in terms which sullieieiitly iuilicato

his gratituih;. '' .My father, imme<li;itely on my said call to

the bar, enlaige-d my lornu-r allowance with -lo/. more
yearly ; so as, alter this plentilul annuity of lOo/. was duly

and (juarterly paid me by him, I iound my.self eased of so

many cares and di.scontcnts as I m.iy well a(;cc)uiit that tlio

i27th day of June foregoing {i\\c day of his call) was tho

* C'olli'K" I if" i'l tlio tijii" (>{ JaiiHM till) 1 >i,iry of Sir Siuionda D'LIwen. Loiid. Svu.

Fimt, aji illnntniUxl by nn iiiiinil'liitliol 1^11.
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first clay of my out\Yai-(I happiness since the decease of my
dearest mother. For by this means, I even began ah'cady

to gatlier for a library .... spending upon books what I

could Sparc from my more urgent and necessary expcnces."''

D'Ewes never seems to liave contemplated actual practice

at the bar, but his legal education led to the exercise of his

mind in what was its real bent—the acquisition of informa-

tion upon subjects of genealogical and historical interest.

He formed schemes for various great literary works. He
prosecuted them for a time with ardour. But he permitted

his literary ambition to be interrupted by more pressing

business, and finally abandoned his contemplated publica-

tions as inapplicable to the times or to his leisure. The
shore of the wide sea of antiquarian research is strewed

with such wrecks. The lives of many other men besides Sir

Simonds D'Ewes have been made up of them. In his case

only one of his many contemplated works attained sufficient

completeness to allow of its being published after his death.

1 allude, of course, to his Journals of all the Parliaments

during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.'' As an historical

authority this is a work of the highest value. At the present

day it would have been put together upon what we esteem

to be better principles of antiquarian workmanship, but, such

as it is, it occupies a most important position in our historical

literature, and will probably bear the name of Sir Simonds
D'Ewes down with credit to the ver}' latest posterity.

Throughout life nothing delio-hted him more than what he

termed his '• sweet and satisfying studies," but what many
other people would deem mere antiquarian drudgery. To
transcribe an early manuscript of Fleta, to collate a plea roll

of the time of Edward I., or to cull notes from the Nifjrum

Jlcgistrum of the Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds—these were

the occupations to which he flew even for consolation in

times of trouble. When he travelled in his coach alone, he
tells us that it was his " usual course " to devote himself to

some cartulary, leiger-book, or manuscript chronicle, and
" many times also I read English books to others that

travelled with me."

But D'Ewes had other thoughts, more nearly' allied to

the pursuits of this every-day world, than those which he

« Autobiog. i. 232. ' Loud., foL 1CS2.
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devotoil to rccoi'ils. Ilis father anxiousl}' desired to find <a

second \Yife, and the young lawyer's mind dwelt with sorrow-

ful apprehension iijn)n the possibility^ of another family

arising to share uiih him his contemj)lated inheritance.

This question aiVected also his own pros])ects in marriage
;

for, until his position in relation to his future share of his

father's estate was definitely settled, no lady's friends would

deem him in a condition to enter into a satisfactory treaty.

He relates i!i his Autubiograj)hy, with amusing candour, the

troubles which he met with on this account. At length ho

succeeded, lie cast about in various directions to find some
'* good and ancient widow every way fit for his father to

marry," and ultimately discovered such a lady in the person

of Dame Elizabeth Denton, the childless survivor of tSir

Anthony Denton of Kent. Willi much ado he managed to

fi.\ his wavering father, " whose fancy tended towards a

younger helpmate," and " on a wet and gusty morning in

.March the young Templar, dressed out in all his summer
bi-avei-ies, descended with the ancient couple to the old

ci-ypt church of St. Faith's, \nidcr St. l^aul's, where, to

D'Ewes's great joy and comfort, the marriage was duly

solemnized."^

Nor Avas D'Ewes less successful in his own marriage.

The particulars are too minute lor relation on the present

occasion, but the results are imjxiriant in I'cfcrence to his

connexion with the county of Sullblk. Many offers were

made to liim, and all were investigated uilli the businews-

like particularity which was then customary. At length a

lady was found who was in all rt'sj)octs unobjectionable.

She had wealth, IxAh i)resent and in reversion. She had

])e(ligree—.she was the sole heiress of the Clo}>tons of i\ent-

wcll, an ancient Suffolk family, whose descent was traceable

Iroin a jieison n.iincd in Domesday. She bad youth and

beauty, and especially the aristocratical token of a hand of

consuimnate delicacy and whiteness. Still further, she was

ii'aily nlalc(l to Sir Thomas llaiiirii-iliston, tlie heatl of a

family which at that tiini; was ail-powrrliil in the county.

It was a family, too, no less ronsiiicuous for ndod looks than

for local iiilluence. it was the lianilsomc round Jicml ol a

Jiainardiston, and (^uuen Ibniieita .Maria's iii<|iiiry who wa.s

* IvliiiW. Ucv., No. ici),
J..

SI.
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its owner?—that is said to have given origin to tho cognomen
of the Puritan party.

Of all the lady's qualifications, next to her wealth, her

long pedigree was one of the most acceptable to D'Ewes.
Pride of ancestry was liis ruling passion ; his strongest feel-

ing, a longing to take rank among the old territorial gentry.

For a man of such tastes his own pedigree was most anno}''-

ing. As we liave told the tale, it simply indicates, that a

poor Dutchman emigrated into England eai-ly in the sixteenth

century, and that his son, by successful labour in trade,

acquired considerable wealth. But this was a version which
Sir Simonds would by no means allow. According to him,

Adrian Dewes was a lord in disguise ; and his ancestral

stock one of great eminence in their native Gueldei-land

—

lords, or, as lie terms them, " dynasts " of the " dition " of

Kessel ; that Adrian came to England, not as a poor emi-

grant, but as a political exile ; and that, on the restoration

of peace, he intended to return and demand the restitution

of his hereditary'' " castle, town, and dition." By perpetual

reiteration, for it is a string upon which he was constantly

harping, D'Ewes himself and his father probably came to

believe this pretty tale. The evidence for it was twofold :

1. A parchment, authenticated by the signature of the prin-

cipal herald of the Duke of Cleves, with the seal of his office

in red wax suspended thereto by a label of silk ; and, 2. A
little silver seal of arms, set in a handle of ivory. But un-

fortunatel}' the parchment perished in a fire which happened
at the Six Clerks" Ofiice on the 20th December, 1G21; and
as to the little seal, which had been as it were miraculously

preserved in a fire which had melted some thousands of 20.*^.

pieces of gold, all that Sir Simonds could say about it was,

that he had it " by tradition," and " as was conceived," that

his great-2:randfjither had brouirht it over with him from

Guelderland.

In such matters a little evidence goes a long "way. The
silver seal, and somebody's recollection of what was written

on the burnt parchment, were perfectly satisfactory to

D'Ewes. Upon the strength of these evidences he inserted

an apostrophe between the "D" and the first "e" in his

surname, which gave it something approaching to dignity
;

and he converted his grandfather's Christian name " Garret,"

which pointed so directly to the trade-mark, into " Geerardt,"

VOL. XXVI. T) n
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uliicli, as we arc tuld, was stated in tlie invaluable parch-

ment to have been the conunoii Ibrni of that name in the

noble family of D'Ewes.

To testify to other peojtle that he put t'aiih in his ancestral

honours Sir Sinionds erected, in the church of St. Michael

lias.sishaw, a memorial ^vindo^v to his <2:reat-grandfather

Adrian, and his ^Yife Alice Kavenscroft. They were rei)re-

sented on their knees, one on each side of an altar or pray-

ing desk, the man in armour, and both of them wearing

lieraldic surcoats, on which arms intended for D'Ewes and
Kavenscroft were boldly emblazoned. The great fire of

IGGG dealt with this memorial, as that of 1G21 had before

done with the indisputable parchment ; but a representation

of the window was contributed by Sir Simonds to Weever's
Funeral ^lunuments,^ with a description, in which he com-
memorates the glories of the family of " Des Ewes."

Sir Simonds further inserted, in the church of Upminster,

a sepulchral brass to his grandfather, with a Latin inscrip-

tion, in which Garret, or Geerardt, stands chronicled as

sprung from the " illustrious and most ancient family of

l>"E\ves, the d^Miasty of the dition of Kessel in the duchy of

Guelderland." The inscription still remains in the lately

rebuilt church of Upminster, surmounted by a brass figure

of the deceased. Various surrounding heraldic emblazon-

ments liave disappeared. The figure represents the })rinter

of St. Paul's Church Yard as a mediieval warrior " clad in

complete steel," and overcoming the powers of darkness, not

by the enlightening inlluence of his publications, but by the

mailed heel, <is of an arme«l knight, trampling upon a vicious-

looking nondescript animal. A jdate representing this brass

may be seen in Woever's Funeral aMonumcnts.'

How nmcli of this little series oi' mancuuvres is to be
attributed to the father of Sir Simonds, and how much to

Sir Simonds himself, it is not easy to determine. The
memorial window and the sepulchral brass may, on the

.score <»f their expense, be safely assigned to Sir Simonds, but

that his father encouraged the idea of the gentle origin of

their family, if lie did not invent it, is clear, if the following

anec<lote, told by the son, may be dependi'd upon.

"In or aijout lOliO, when i'aul D'Ewes and the other Si.K

» Ed. i7»J7.
i'.

HI. ' i:a. ircr, p. 107.
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Clerks were sent for by the Lord Cliancellor ]5<icon, tlicn

residing at York House in the Strand, to contribute to tlie

Gerniaiic warre for relief of the Palatinate, -svlicn the sai(l

Lord Cliancellor pressing my Father to give a greater summo
then hee thought to be lust and proportionable, and ther-

upon excusing himsclfe, the other verie insolentlie told him
that hee knew well his beginning, alluding to the mcane
condition of his Father Geerardt D'Ewes ; to which he with
much boldnes prescntlie replied, ' JMy Lord, my be"-innin<^

was as noble as any man's in this Hall,' there beiiif then
present man^^ gentlemen and others, wheereat the other made
noe replie, as conscious pcrhapps to liimselfe of his owne
base and obscure exti'action, his grandfather having been
but one of the servants of the last Abbot of Bury !St.

Edmunds.'' ^

Sir Simonds' marriage, on the 14th October, 1626, was
followed, on the succeeding 6th December, by his knight-
hood. His father survived until the 14th ^Larch, 1631-2.
From that period. Sir Simonds' wealth gave him a leading'-

position in Suttblk, but it was not until ] 639 that he was
appointed sheriff'. The office came upon him at the time
Avhen the j)ublic troubles were closing around the king and
the administration of Archbishop Laud. To write upon the
difficulties which Sir Simonds had to encounter, w^ould be to

give a page of the history of England ; but one point, which
may be shortly stated, will explain some portion of the
subject.

Writs were sent to Sir Simonds in the way which had now
become an annual custom, directing him to levy 8000/. upon
his county for ship-money. Like all the other slieriff's, he
found the command one which it was difficult to obey. The
M'hole country was in a state of dissatisfaction, verging in

many places upon rebellion. The contributions levied in the
preceding year towards the expedition against the Scots had
i)cen liighly unpopular, and after the dismissal of the Short
Parliament the ship-money was paid with great unwilling-

iioss. The instructions from the Council to the sheiiff" for

the levy were extremely simple. They were essentially

comprised in two woi'ds,—demand and (in case of non-pay-
ment) distrain. But in practice there was much difference

« Ilarl. MS. 381, p. ii.
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between the slierills in llie execution of these stringent

orders. Some used their jiower of distress in ;i harsh,

oppressive manner, rnising tlie money coiite qui conh\ and

even personally interfering themselves in the execution of

the disagreeable work. Such men received thanks from

headquarters, but were detested by their counties. Others,

and among them Sir Simonds iJ'Ewes, whose own feeling-

was adverse to the tax, as well as to the war against the

Scots, treated the excuses of the people considerately, en-

tered into the difficulties of the collectors, and gave time for

j)ayment. Such lenity did not suit either the necessities

or the practice of the government. Another expedition

again.st the Scots was in preparation. The money was

wanted instantly. Immediately after the dissolution of the

Short Parliament, letters were sent by the Council to the

sheriffs who had not remitted their full amounts imputing

to them negligence and disloyalty, and threatening them
with punishment if their balances were not immediately

I»aid in. These letters were shortly afterwards further

enforced by otlier letters of a similar character signed by the

King. l)'Kwes received these letters, and immediately upon

receipt of the latter, replied to both by petitions which arc

extant among the State Papers, in the Public llecord Oilice.

With some of the formalities and oddities of cxj)ression

whicli arc characteristic of the writer, both papers are

straight-forward, manly documents. They run as fol-

lows :

—

"[6 June, 1G40 ^
" To the Kinge's most Excellent ]\rnjestic, the humble

Pcticion of the High Slurille of the CNiunlie of

Suff[olk].
'• ilinid)ly sheweth to your Jmiieriall Majestic your poorc

peticioner and loyall Subiccte, that hee iiatli with extreame

greife k a.^tonislinient ))erused your j\laje.stie most Uoiall

Letters to him dirc'ted, bearingo date at your Majesties

palace of Westminster the seven ainl tw( utidli .lay of iMay

last [)ast in the sixteenth yenre of your Majesties most au-

gust raigne, wliicii said K(tiall lictters came not to your said

pcticioncrs hands vntill friday llie fifili day of tliis inslant

Juno then next ensuini;r, |''o|- your luiiall Majesties said

peticioner llrnilie' liojx'tli to iiislifK; his ow!ie innocencie and
intcgritie before God k your .IinjHiiall Majc.siie, that hec
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heath been noc wayes cauScalHc guiltie by liis Contempt or

negligence of the not collecting and retur[n]ing of the said

Avholc eight thousand poundes &c. that hee hath not in the

least pointe swarued in tiiat busines from his fayth and
allegiance due to your lloyall Majestic, or anie wayes ther-

by iustly incurred your Majesties high displeasure and iust

indignation, moorc bitter to a good and loiall Subiect then

death it selfe. Nor yet hath, or euer willinglie shall incurre,

by his neglect or miscarriage, any forfeitures or punishments

to bee iustlie inflicted vpon him by the ancient and munici-

pall Lawcs of this Rcalme, but firmlie trustetli in God who
is the Protector of the Jmioccnt that hee will encline your

]\Ia)esties lloiall heai't throwlie to consider the greate care

and diligence of your poore peticioner in the performance of

this service, and to search out the true and iust causes why
the whole remainder of the said eight thousand pounds &c.

cannot possiblie bee collected by your lloyall Majesties said

poore peticioner. And for your lloyall ]\Iajestic shall humblio

and daylie praye &c."

"[G June, 1640?]
" To the Hight honourable the Lordes of his ]\rajesties

most Honourable Privie Counsell,

" The humble petition of the High SherifTc of the

Countie of Suff[olk].

" Humbly slieweth, that vpon receite of your Lordshipps

Letters bearinge date at the Courte at Whitehall the 11*^ day
of May last past 1640, your Peticioners sadd spirits weere

much refreshed, findingc that your Lordshipps favourable

admonitions do only denounce smarte & punishment against

the default contempt and wilfuU neglect of your said peti-

cioner for not collectinge the whole shipp monie imposed on

this said Countie &c., of all which your said peticioner is

free and innocent, as he is roadie to iustifie the same to his

Jmperiall Majestic and your Lordshipps, although it cannot

bee couched within the narrowe Limits & circuit of a peti-

tion. Ilumblie therefore bescecheth your Lordshipps your

said peticioner to consider, That he is noe w^aycs causallic

guiltie of the not collectinge of the said monie ; That hee

hath gone as farre & further then the former Sherifles of

the said Countie of a few late passed 3'eares haue done when
they gathered in a like Somme of monie as is nowe required;

That therefore if the true grounds & reasons of the slowe
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payment doe not proceed from your said petitioners neglect

or contempt, ther are other causes thereof, deadnes of trad-

inge, low prices of all commodities raised from the plougli

and paile, scarcitie k want of monie, great militarie charges

of the last passed Sommer &c., accompanied with innumer-

able groanes and sighes, are the dailie retornes your poore

jietitioner receives instead i»f payment, though often pressed

k demanded. Tliat notwithstandinge your petitioner hath

received noe quickening Letters from your Lordshipps since

those bearingc date at Wliitehall the 5"' day of ^larch 1639,

yet hee hath by his (Hligence since that tyme collected

seueral sommes of mon}'', made two returnes to the Trea-

surer of the Navie, hath more to returne if he knew how
safelie, & daily expects new paimentes from the high Con-
stables of the said Countie with whome (as in the yeares of

other Sherifls) the maine & gist of the busines is now vested :

which said monies v])on I'eceite your peticioner will at the

dayes appointed vse all diligence to returne, beinge enforced

to runn great hazards for want of a 7io?i obstante, or his

Kc)yall ^Majesties speciall licence for your said petitioners

personall repaire to London at all seasonable tymes duringo

the continuance of this publicke imployment : Humbly
therefore beseechceth your Lordshij^ps favour and Justice

your said peticioner, that hee may never sull'er for failingo

in that which hee is not possiblie able to accomplishe al-

though he should hazard both his health and life in the

performance thereof. And for your Lordshipps shall daylic

and humblie pray, kc.
" [Endorsed by Edward Nicholas.]

" ll[eceived] cS" lunij llMU.
" Sheriff of Sull'olkes petition ;

hath levyed more (hen ]\o hath p;iid in.
'

Such petitions were not ;icccp(abl(> at West minster, where
every thing was in confusion, ami tho C(»uncil at their wits'

ond. The Scots were on the JJoi-dcrs, and threatened an

invasion of Noi-tiininlici-|;in'l. Tlic kin'_;'s lcvi(\s were in-

suflificnt in numltcr, unj)aid, and innlinous. The Council

were everywhere unsucccs.sinl in their endeavoni's to ])i()-

curo money. Kefns.-d. and dissatisf;ictiiin. which they

csteennd U) be disloyalty, met tiiem on every side. At
such a time every sheiill who made excuses and not pay-

nient was looked upon ;us an ( neniy. hl'lwes's petitions
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were turned over to the attorney-general, who was ordered

forthwith to proceed against liini in the Star-Chamber for

his great neglect and contempt in not executing the writ

for the shipping business.^ The attorney-general wjis active,

and D'Ewes ran a risk of being added to the army of

political martyrs ; but there was help at hand. The Scots

invaded, Newcastle was taken by them, the government
collapsed, another parliament was called, and one of its first

acts was to stay all proceedings against sheriffs, connected

with the levy of ship-money.

The influence of the Barnardistons, and D'Ewes's conduct

in connection with the ship-money, procured his return to

this parliament as member for Sudbury. His conduct in

that position, as illustrated from his own unpublished diary

or note-book, was long ago mailc the subject of an article

in the Edinburgh Review (Xo. CLXIX., published in July,

184G), to which we may refer for the facts of his pohtical

hfe.

It was altogether a failure. Tie entered the House of

Commons as a reformer both in Church and State, and his

dSui as a debater was most successfuh But that very

success was his ruin. It raised his natural self-satisfaction

to a height which soon became unbearable. His " demands
upon the homage and patience of the House were excessive.

.... lie became a glutton, a very horse-leech in his im-

portunity for highly-seasoned compliments to his erudition,

and humble submission to the authority of his quoted re-

cords." * The House soon oot tired of hiiii. Members befi'an

to laugh at him. " The Speaker resented his perpetual in-

terference in trifles. Marten and Strode subjected him to

their rough horse-play," and he himself became terrified at

their strong measures. He sank back into the shade, lost

his interest in the proceedings of the House, resumed his

antiquarian studies, purchased coins, amassed j\ISS., and
dreamt of proceeding with his contemplated historical works.

He was excluded from the House by Colonel Pride and the

army in December, 1G48, and died on the 18th April, 1650.

There are several monuments to members of his familv in

Stowlangtoft Church, but none to himself.^ He raised

' Piiishworth ii., part 2, p. 1204. early editions of Kirby's Suffolk TravclKr
•• Ivl. Kev.. ibiil

, p. 1)0. h;i3 beeu corrected in the last eUition,
' A luistako upon this subject in the p. SO(i.
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inoiuimciits to otliers, but no one raised a monument to

liim.

His ]\ISS. '^ere purchased by Lord Oxford, and now con-

stitute an important part of the llarleian Collection in the

British ^Museum. His autobio«j;rai)hy has been published, and

several writers have used his notes of the Long Parliament,

but there is a great mass of valuable matter in them which

still remains nni)ubli.shed. ]\[ure than twenty years ago the

Edinbur<rh Reviewer to Avhom nvc have alhided made an

appeal for their publication. That appeal has still to be

reiterated, and may be made in the words of the Reviewer.
'• There is not a man of any parliamentary importance

during that memorable ])eriod whose character they do not

strikingly illustrate. Cromwell, Hampden, Pym, Strode,

Marten—all the leaders without exception— .... are here

brought before us times out of number—in their very habits

as they lived—and with a reality "svhich wo seek in vain in

any of the other memorials of that period. A man of

D'Ewes's character would of course chronicle many things

uhioh it would have been well to let die ; but in spite of his

trifling, and his verbose semi-legal phraseology, and his pre-

ju'lices, which were violent, he has written down on these

blotted sheets facts and circumstances which, if published,

Avould do more towards making known the real history of

the times, anil the characteis and motives of the men who
overturned the monarchy, than any i»ublication yet given to

the world."



ANTIQUITIES OF BRONZE FOUND IN DEVONSHIRE.

Notices Suppleinentirj' to a Memoir by Mr. Ciiari.es Tucker, F.S.A. (Arcbiuolo^cal
Joiiniiil, vol. .xxiv.)

In a former volume of this Journal, some account Avas

given of certain weapons and relics of bronze that have

been brought to light in Devon, including some types of

comparatively rare occurrence, and stone moulds for their

fabrication.' A few additional facts have subsequently been

brought under our notice, that appear of sufficient interest

to be deserving of record in connection with the earlier

vestiges of the Danmonii.

It had appeared somewhat remarkable that in the district

in question, presenting such abundant evidence of extensive

early occupation in the very numerous entrenchments that

crown the hills in all parts of the county, the traces also of

ancient industry and primitive habitations, in Dartmoor and
other places, so few examples should have occurred of those

objects of bronze, most frequently obtained in almost every

part of the Ihitish islands, the celt and the palstave. Of
the various types that elsewhere have often been brought to

light in such profusion, we were enabled only to enumerate
in the previous memoir some twelve or fifteen specimens as

having hitherto been found in Devonshire. The same obser-

vation a]i])]ied to the adjacent county of Cornwall, in which

likewise the strongholds upon the heights or elsewhere, the

numerous megalitliic monuments, tlie mysterious subter-

ranean refuges and remains of very ancient habitations, the

traces also of extensive metallurgical operations at a very

remote period, with many minor relics of pre-historic times,

present numerous traces of a very extensive and busy popu-

lation. In Cornwall, however, as in Devon, so far as we
are aware, the specimens of that ''cnLv ni/f/f/Kan'ondu,^' the

celt of bronze, had been comparatively of unconunon occur-

' Arch. Juiirn., vol. xxiv. p 11'.'.
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rence. It is probable tliat there -were some relics of that

class in the deposit noticed by Leland, who states that " there

were found of late yeres syns Sperc Heddes, Axis for Warre,

and Swerdes of Coper wrappid up in lynid- scant j^erishid,

nere the ]^Iuunt in S. llilaries Paroch in Tynne Works." ^

There were also several socketed celts in the remarkable

hoard at Karn-Bre, with which, as we are assured by Borlase,

several Kuman coins were found in 1744."* Other Cornish

examples might doubtless be enumerated.

The comparative rarity of these weapons or instruments

in the two counties of the extreme south-western parts of

Britain, the district with wliich relations of commercial in-

tercourse were, as supj^osed, prevalent in early times, appeared

deserving of considci'ation.

Since the publication, however, of the notices of antiquities

of bronze in Devon, formerly given, the discovery of a large

hoard of celts, ])a]staves, or other implements of that metal,

lias been made known to us through the courtesy of a local

archaeologist, ^fr. Orlando Hutchinson, to whose researches

in the neighbourhood of »Sidmoutli we have repeatedly been

indebted. Some particulars relating to this find have also

been made known by the Rev. Richard Kirwan of Oittisham,

whose e.xjilorations of certain l>arrows on Jhoad ]X)wn near

Iloniton have revealed sepulchial relics of singular rarity and

interest, especially an uni([ue one-handled cuj> formed of

bituminous shale, an object of special interest as iiaving

unrpiestionably been formed on the lathe. ^ The neighbour-

hood alxjunds with objects of anti(piaiian interest, such as

entrenched works and barrows : of the latter .Mr. Ivirwaii

has noticed more than forty, uj)on tiie tract of high ground
wIktc the burial-mounds that he has examined aie situated.

.Many, however, it is believed, had been destroyed, and
doui^tlcss there are others concealed by tlie gorse and
heather by wliich the high ground is coverecl. Near the

s(Milli end of Broad Down, and about six miles north-east of

" iVi'
, i.i'jI'.iMy for lin«n ? hIx iiic-lii-H in Icnj^Lli.

* Lolniid, Itin., vol. iii, p. 17. Cninrlcii * Sfo Mr. Kitwiin'H iiii'inoir dh li.irrowB

ntntt^n tliat tho dijicovury occurred in fxcAV/itol l)y liiin iic.'ir noiiitoii in IMiH,

(liKK'"K for tin. with n^iirrHcntitionH c)f hoiho lii^hly
* r-.rliw<*, Antiqii. of Cornwftll, ji. 211, niriiUiM oI.jccIh iIhto dincovon-il. TnmH.

and fil. xxiv., whore two of tho cidu aru Dovoii. AHNocintion, vol. ii. ]>. OlO. It

fi^iir'^d. They a|>iicar Ui have Ihsoii nti- Iuih hoon reproduced alhio, with hoiiio

unn.iliy fine it|ieciineiiN ; tho n/K.ketn jht- al»ridf{meMl, in thin Jourmil. Soovol. xxv.,

fcctly iKju.kro. Uue uf thetwceltn tnuoiiurud p. 2'JO.
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Siclmoutli, not hr distant from the striking cartliwork known as

Blackbury Castle, there was a mound described as a " stone

harrow," on a farm called Lovehaync, belonging to the feoffees

of the poor's lauds of Coljton, by whom, upwards of a century

ago, permission was given to cut a trench through the mound.
In the course of this operation, according to Mr. Hutchin-

son's statement, a large hoard of bronze relics were brought

to light, on the south side, " enough to fill a wheelbarrow."

They were conveyed to the neighbouring town of Iloniton

and sold as old metal ; four appear to have been preserved

by the late General Lee of Ebford, near Topsham, by whom
the circumstance was entered at the time in his diary.^'

These, however, have been scattered and lost ; one of them
remained at Ebford as recently as 18G4, when it was seen

there by a local antiquary, Mv. Ileiiieken of Sidmouth, but it

is no longer to be found. One of the relics thus brought to

light at Lovehayne came into the possession of Mr. Snook of

Colyton, one of the feoffees ; it is now in the possession of

his grandson, a surgeon, residing there. A cast in lead from

this relic, which is a palstave of ordinary fashion, and without

any side-loop, was made by Mr. Hutchinson, and sent, by his

obhging permission, for the inspection of the Institute. It is

here figured.^ (See woodcut, fig. 1.) It should be observed that

the irregularities of surface and slight defects, and also rough

seams at the sides produced by the original mould where the

junction of its two moieties occurred, have been reproduced ex-

actly in ]\Ir. Hutchinson's casting. They seem to suggest that

the implement had not been trimmed up or finished alter cast-

ing, or that it may have been rejected as somewhat defective

and laid aside, as in so many like deposits of broken or im-

perfect implements, to be melted again for subsequent uses.

This supposition seems to be confirmed by General Lee's

memoranda, above mentioned, at the time w^hen the find

occurred. lie notes that about " a hundred Roman chisels

for cutting stone " were found, " rough as they came from

^ This coutcni])orary notice is as fol- the kiuclness of Mr. Heineken, of Sid-

lows :—July, 17»i"*, "The laborers on mouth. The precise spot is to the west

the new Turnpike to procure stones on of Lovehayne, about midway between
Lovehayne farm. Culyton par., belonging the farm house and b'akeway liridge, im-

to Culytiin i>c>or, found about lOO Itonian mediately to tlie south of Broad Down,
chisels for cutting stone, of a metal be- '' A drawing of this palstave was sent

tween a copper and a bras>8 color, rough to the Archaeological Association by Mr.

as they came from the mould .and un- Hutchinson. Jouru. Brit. Arch. Ass.,

hardened. 1 procured four of them." 18t)2, pp. 57, 2(JL

For this information we are indebted to
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the mould and uiiliardciicd," and observes that the llomans

had a iiietliod of hardening their metal to a degree at least

equal to steel.

The quantity of celts and palstaves, as doubtless the

" Roman chisels " in (question were, has been variously

stated; after the lapse of a century local traditions are ahvays

subject to exaggeration. The lind wjis mentioned by the

late !Mr. Davidson. Nvho has left valuable contributions to

West Country topography and arclueology ; he estiniates

the deposit of "bronze spear-heads" as amounting to half a

^vheelbarro^v full.'' Whatever may have been the precise

quantity, the hoard ^vas unusually large, and I full}' agree

uitli Mr. Kirwan that it may have been most probably one

of those remarkable deposits buried for temporary conceal-

ment by some manufacturer, perhaps an '• itinerant," of

bronze weapons and implements.

In ISGl, the remains of the mound in the ilank of which

those large deposits of metal implements, unique so far

as we are aware in the ^\'estcrn Counties, had been brought

to light, were totally removed by the tenant of Lovehayne,

for the sake of flints that were required for farm-buildings.

The destruction was watched carefully by Mr. llutchinsou

and by Mr. lleincken. The barrow measured 70 ft. in dia-

meter ; its height was about G ft. ; it consisted of a heap

of angular flints, covered by a considerable accumulation of

earth, about 4 ft. in depth ; in this the deposit of celts had

been found. Under the flints, in the centre of the hillock,

and on the natural surface of the ground, or rather sunk

slightly beneath it, lay fragments of a very rude urn with a

(juantity of fragments of calcined bones ; amongst these

were two j)ortions of the jaw of an adult, the moiety of the

lower jaw of a child, fragments of a cranium, with other

icmains, and one or two flint chippings, possibly rude arrow-

heads. Portions of three dillerent ui-ns were found in this

remarkable burial-mound.^

• Davidiion, NoU-h on tbu Auti luiticH Cattle, a Minj;iil;ir wmk of wliicli a pl.iti

of Uovun,
i>.

73. JH given ibid., pi. -1. Mr. DuvidHou, in
• K«o B muru full account in Mr. liin NoIoh on the AntiijuitioM of Devon,

HutcliinJton'ii tiiunioir on liill-fortrefuion p 71, Iuim noticud a barrow of unuHiial

and tumuli of i'l.iiit4-rn Duvon, Joiirn. hIzu on tliu lower |iart of llroud Down,
Urit. Arcli Ai»4oc., 1^02, p. 67. Tlio opened Sept., 18.'<l». It had l«u<n jiarlly

mound in there diixuriU-d ax Nituated in <liNtiirbed, a broken ciner.iry urn and
a field calUxi " .SUmebiirrow I'loi," three mouio riule anow heidu of Hint were
<juart«rN of a milu wu<tt of Clockbury found on that ouciuiion.
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Fig. 1. Palstave found at Lovchayue, uear Broad Down, Devon. Length, 5J inches.

Tip. 2. Socketed Celt, obtained at TTonitcm. Length, 4 J inches.
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Early in tlic last year, whilst engaged in completing

his account of the explorations on Broad Down, Mr. Kirwan
chanced to mention to a bookseller at Ilonitou the hoard of

celts found at Lovehayne, and the tradition that they had
been brouHit into that town and melted as old metal. To
his surprise, the person with whom he was conversing placed

in his hands a bronze celt, enquiring Avhcther the buried

treasures were of that fashion ? It had been purchased

about ten years since at an auction in Iloniton, and had
belonged to a Mr. Farquharson, a collector of such objects.

Although there is no evidence that would connect this object

with the hoard above described, it is very possible that it

may, as Mr. Kirwan is disposed to believe, have formed part

of that find, and, having been rescued from the melting-pot, have

remained in Iloniton until given recently to him. In any case,

the probability that it had been found in the neighbourhood

of that town, surrounded as it is by hill-fortresses and other

early vestiges, gives to this relic thus fortunately obtained by
Mr. Kirwan, no slight interest. (See" woodcut, fig. 2.) It is

a socketed celt, of ordinary type, somewhat roughly fa-

shioned, measuring 4f in. in length, and about 3 in. across

the cutting edge, which has been much hammered. The
sui-face is rough and oxydised ; the socket is of square form

;

its mouth is raiiged and irregular, not having been trimmed,

the rough projecting seams at the sides also seem to show
that the implement had been left in an unfinished state after

it was taken from the mould.

On a subsequent occasion a bronze palstave was obtained

by Mr. Kirwan, that had been picked up, as stated, on or

near the road towards Farway, and at no great distance

from Broad Down. It measures G^ in. in length ; there is

no side-loop ; it has the usual stop-ridge, and slight projec-

tions at the sides where the loop frequently occurs. It is a

fair example of a type that is by no means uncommon.
Very recently Air. Kirwan saw, at Beer, near Seaton, a

shapeless fragment of bronze, of about the size of the moiety

of an egg. It had been found by a labouring man not much
below the surface, whilst turning over his potatoe-ground.

It appeared to be a fragment of some object cast in a mould,

one end showing signs of fracture ; the object was in too

fragmentary a condition to justify any conjecture in regard

to the use or form of the object in its perfect state.
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Two bronze celts, as I ^Yas informed bv Mr. Cliarlcs

Tucker, were in the possession of Mr. J. C. Wilcocks, of

Durvard Park House, on the road from Exeter to Crediton,

^Yho states that they had been bought, with armour and

other rehcs, at Taunton by his agent, at tlie sale of the

eiVects of Dr. Short, a collector of antiquities, and that they

had been found in a barrow in that neighbourhood. Mr.

Tucker, however, imagines that Taunton had by some inad-

vertent error been named instead of I loniton, and that the

celts may have been obtained at the last-named town, having

been probably part of the large find that had occurred at

the Lovehaync barrow, as before related. They are, as he

assures me, palstaves of the usual fashion, with the stop-ridge.

A few other finds of bronze relics in Devon may be cited.

Mr. W. T. Shortt, in his notices of Druidical remains and

ancient camps in that county, notices an entrenched work in

Moreton called i\Iorebarton, where a large cairn or barrow

was opened about 1840, that inclosed a cist formed of six

great stones, containing calcined bones, " a s])ear liead of

copper," two rivets by which it had been attached to its

haft, a irla.ss bead, and a small amulet of stone.' lie men-

tions also a bronze celt found at Christow, ami a spear of

co{)pcr, double edged, 30 in. in length, near Crockernwell

and the cromlech at Drewsteignton, on an estate called Iloni-

fi)rd.^ This last, if correctly described, must have been a

remarkable .specimen. In Ireland spears of unusual dimen-

sions occur
J

one figured in the llora: Feralcs, measm-es

as much as 2C)\ in. in length, but no spear of so great a

length has occurit d in j'^ngland. It is by no means impro-

bable that the "double-edged spear" de.scril)ed by Mr.

Shortt may have been one of the long tn]>er blades, such

as were formerly noticed as found on the estates of Sir

.John K'ennaway, Bart., near Talatini.-'

At Ingsd(jn, in the pai'ish of llsington, near Ashburfnn,

where there are many barrows, al.so stream-works for tin and

(ttiier ancient vestiges of occupation, a bronze celt was dug

\\\), a.s stated by the late Mr. Davidson, in his notse on the

Antiquities of Devon, p. ')\\.

' ColleoUnca Anttqna Duiitnonia, p.
'' Uiiil, AiMitiotiH p. 07.

29. Tho rolic»i wiT<! rnri'fnlly |>ri'"frv«'il •' Arcli. Jmim., vol. .\xiv. p. 1 10, Tlio

liv thi! l"ni»til, .Mr. Wi.U. TliiH nuiip Innni'tt of tl>n MikdcH iIuth fijjiitcd liml

ii<-vinN tt hnvii I n known an Woonlon ni<M)<iir<'<l in ilM perfect hIaIo nbout 'Zb

C.-Mtlf, and in near tin; Wankn o( tho river inuluM only in length.

Tcigii.
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111 a cairn a<ljoiiiliig Sidbury Castle, about 2^ miles from

Sidmouth, a remarkable cntreiicliment, suj>posed by Baxter

to be the Tidcrtia of Ravciiuas, it is repurte«l, as we leani

from Mr. Orlando llutchinsou, an antiquary known through

his indefatigable researches in that part of Devon, that

some "golden swords" were formerly found. It is well known
that bronze, under certain conditions of the soil, assumes a

bright and almost golden appearance. The hillock has

been known as the "Treasury," or "Money Heap."* The
tradition of a discovery of such precious treasure recalls the

remarkable privilege granted by Edward II., in 1324, to

Kobert Bcaupcl, authorising him to search and dig " in sex

collibus," and elsewhere in Devon, where it had been

alleged that treasure lay concealed. The condition was

imposed that the search should be made in daylight, and
in the presence of the sheriff and other officers.^ The
result of this excavation has not been recorded, and we
have sought in vain to ascertain the position of the Six

Barrows.

Two palstaves, as I am informed, were also found in a

field near Sub Hill, between Rockbeare and Clyst St. Law^-

rence, one of them some sixteen years since ; it came into

the hands of a person who used it for the purpose of curing

wens and other affections of the neck. I learn that for

some years he travelled about,—even beyond the limits of

the county,— the efficacy of the object being held in great

esteem, so much so, that it was sent for by sufferers from

distant places in the West. It was known, according to

popular belief, as a " thunderbolt." Mr. Kirwan obtained

some particulars regarding this curious point of " folk lore
"

from ^Ir. Patten, of the Southbrook Farm, on which the

holder of the talisman at one time lived. It is now, as

alleged, someMhcre in the neighbourhood of Honiton. Of
the other, found about 18G0 on the Southbrook estate, i\]r.

Kirwan lias sent me a drawing : it is a palstave, without

any side-loop, much oxydised, and presenting no unusual

feature. Its length is 0"^- in. It has been presented by Mr.
Patten to the Albert Memorial Museum at Exeter.

•* Memoir on Hill-fortresses, &c., of courtesy we have repeatedly been in-

Kistom Devon, Journal Hrit. Arch. Assoc. del>tcd for valuable information.
lMi2,p. 59. Many notict'8 of local anti- * Pat. IJoll. 17 Kdw. II. Thi.s curious

quities are given in the Sidmouth Guide document is given by Mr. Kirwan, Trana.
by Mr. Orlando Hutchinson, to whose Devon Assoc, vol. ii. p. 62 1.

V(»U AXVI. .3 P
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I am imlebtCHl to ^Fr. William Harris, of Plumlc}', Bovey

Tracey, through the rctjuest of the Ucv. Iviehard Ivirwaii, for

a notice of a discovery, about 1830, mar his residence. In

blasting some granite boulders in a field adjoining the house,

—supposed, as he states, to be the site of a Kuman encamp-

ment,—the workmen found eight bronze celts, placed on

thfir ends, under two of the rocks or boulders, four under

each. The spot is about three miles higher up the valley

than that wliere the stone moulds for taper blades of metal

Mere found, as related in a former volume of this Journal. •"

There existed at Tlunde}' six adjacent stone circles, the

remains possibly of a British village ; they were, however,

removed for building purposes. Mr. Harris sent one of the

celts to the l^ritish Museum ; he gave three others to parti-

cular friends, retaining four specimens, which appear, by

sketches that lie has sent to me, to be palstaves of usual

t^'pes. One of them has no side-loop ; in one specimen the

loop has been broken oil', but traces of it remain ; the other

two have the loops perfect. These palstaves measure about

G to 61 in. in length.^

Of a more recent and remarkable discovery of imple-

ments of bronze in Devonshire, on the estates of the Duke
of Bedford, I have been favored with particulars by ^Ii*.

Hastings Rus.sell, M.P. My acknowledgments are also due

to that gentleman for the friendly comtes}' with which he

permitted, on my request, the exhibition of that group of

bronze relics, of unusual types, at the meeting of the British

As.sociation at Exeter, and also at one of the meetings of the

Institute. J>y his kindness they are here published. They
present the most valuable and instructive examples of relics

of their class hitherto brought to light in Devonshire.

On October -4, 18G8, a labourer engaged in removing

rock from the ba.se of a limestone ridge in the i)arish of

I'lynistock, about a mile cast of Oreston, in the Catwater,

I'lymouth Sound, and in a field named " Rocky Barks,"

fcjund a flat stone, at a depth (»f ahout 12 ft. below the

Burface. This slab weighing, as suj)pose(l, between three

and four cwt., leaned against the natural rock, and when
removed, there appeared, j)iled ujh,ii a Icilge of the rock,

* Arch. Joiini., vol. ix pp. 185, 18fl. ItritiHh A rclimolugical AiMociation .il

7 'I Ijcm! obji-uU wcri' oxiiiltitvtl, mt .Mr. Kxulcr iu I6til.

Hani* obNcrvM, at tho uiootiiig of tliu



liri'iizc celts, wciipons, and a cliiscl found near Preston, in the paiish of Plymstock.
ou the estates of the Duke of Bedford, K.G.

(Scale, half urigiual size.

)
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sixteen bronze celts, three daggers, a two-edged weapon of

sonicwiiat rare tjpo, and a mortice-chisel.^

Tlic celts are all of the same type, which is sufficiently

shown by the two examples figured ; it is comparatively

uncommon, antl had not, so fjir as I am aware, occurred in

Devonshire. The}'' vary in length from 6':^ in. to a little

over 3:[ in. ; in every instance there arc wings or flanges,

that in some have a considerable projection, brought with

great precision to a sharp edge ; the central stop-ridge is

in all extremely slight, in fact, scarcely perceptible, and in-

dicating only the point where the thickest part of the celt

occurs, from which the metal decreases gradually in thick-

ness, wedge -like, towards either extremity, terminating at

each in a sharp edge. The blade is semicircular at the

cutting edge, and the other extremity is neatly rounded off.

At this part a peculiarity occurs, to which attention has

never been called, as I believe, in any notices of objects of

this class. Around the edge of this semicircular end may
be perceived, in the majorit}'' of the celts composing this

interesting group, a slight groove, more or less regularly

mai'kcd, extending only as far as the commencement of the

lateral flanges. It might be imagined that this narrow end
of the celt had originally, when produced from the mould,

been slightly bifid, and that the little cleft had been closed

up by the hammer, leaving, in most instances, the shallow-

grooved line that I have endeavoured to describe. Mr.
Franks is disposed to think that such may have been the

cause of this peculiarity. I have thus minutely noticed

it, because in our imperfect knowledge of the technical pro-

cesses employed in casting celts and other objects of bronze,

that mostly show considerable skill in the operation, it ap-

pears desirable to invite attention to details, however appa-

rently trifling, that may suggest the clue to further informa-

tion.^ The sides of the celts under consideration are shaped,

" I may here take occasion to record a skeletons Ij'ing "heads and tails," one on
find of ancient remains, although not ac- the back, the other on the side. No ob-

coni]wnied by any ()l)ject of bronze, but jcct accompanied the deposit. At a lower

of whicli Mr. Ha.stimjs Russell had the level of S ft the same jiorson found on the
kindness to send nie a note with the above floor of a supposed '"rock-shelter" some
particulars of the discovery at Plymstock. bones and teeth of large animals, with a

On Nov. 1(1, 18tj:>, the Duke <if Heilford's small flint implement,
pudener at Knd.-ilfi:,'h, l'!dward Cornelius, '-• Thi.s slij^ht marginal groove occurs in

in clearing some ri)ck in the " Dairy two or throe celts of this type in the

i'cil," in ground di.sturbod by the fall IJriti.sh Mu.'icuni, c.spccially in one from

of overhanging rock, found two human the Isle of Wight. 1 rec^iU only one
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possibly by the liammcr, to three longitudinal foccts, occur-

ing in the greater part of the specimens found at Plynistock;

in a few of them, however, the siiles are simply rounded. In

all, the general symmetry of form and neat fmish in every

part indicate more than ordinary perfection in manufacture.

A few other celts of this type may be cited ; it appears to

have occurred mostly in the southern parts of England : some
exam})les are elaborately ornamented witli engraved chevron

patterns, as in one found near Lewes, exhibited at our Chi-

chester meeting by the late ^ir Henry Sliillhcr.^

In the series of bronze celts in the British Museum there

are many varieties of the type with lateral flanges and slight

stopri<lge; one, of small dimensions (length 3^ in.) is marked—"Devon, 1832," possibly that before-mentioned as found

at P)0vey Tracey and presented to the ]\ruseum by ^Ir.

"William Harris. See p. 346, anle. Four celts of this type

were found in the Isle of Wight, at Arreton Down, of which
two are in the Xational Collection.^ There are also four

found at Poslingford, Suilolk, as related in the Archaso-

logia."*

With the sixteen celts there were found at Plymstock

three thin bronze blades, of which one is here represented

(Fig. 3). These objects, which occur in great variety of

fashion and dimensions, cs[)ccially in Ireland, are usually

considered to have been daggers ; the smaller varieties

may have been useil as knives for all ordinar}' purposes. Mr.
Franks has given, in the Horio Ferales, an ample series, in

"which the fashion of hafting, so far as it can be ascertained,

is well illustrated.* The examj^les, however, found in the

British Lsland.s, rarely present any remains of the handles,

which were doubtless of perishable materials. Sir K. Colt

oilier iiiHtance of a Hiiiiil.-ir fi'.iture in our - Tlio Irisli spcfimcnH of tliin typo aro

liroii/e c.mtingH of Celtic date, namely, niOHtly nnieh <lerorate<l liy tiio ^,'r.ivi'r

arouiul the upper margin of Home- of the and liy hammered work. Sec Sir W. K,

inyMt*rrioUHni><)i)n-Mhaped f)l>ject«deHciihed Wiide'M Catalogue of the MuHCiim of tho
in thin volume, j.. ij;{, autv, and Arcli. U. 1. Acailemy, pp. ^i"!', ^^llO.

Cfttn»>r., third Meric-H, vol. viii. n. 2i»8. ^ Vol. x.\.\i. p. I'.'T, where some arc
' FiK'irtHl Areh. Joiirn., vol. xviii., ji. figured.

in7, and TranfuictionH of the Chirhe«t<r * Jloni! I'trales, jil. vii. p. IC*. Heo
Mcretiiig. p. «52. AnothiT liko exami)le, many notices <>f Iri^h relicH of thiH do-
("und at l.ixH, near ret<TH(ield, in in th« M<riplion,Catal. .Muh. U. I. A., «<««;)»•«, pp.
J'.iitwih Mu'Kiiin; the nidi n are formed -liiL', •l*'!!; a larn'' mimher .ilmi in ('onti-

\*ilh three faier*, and utriaUwl with di nentd eolieclicinH .ire tigur<'<l liy Linden-
Agonal Ntroken ap|>.iri-ntly prodMi'e<l l.y ttehniit. Die Alterlhunier uuh. hoidn.

the hauunur; tho MUjpri<l(;o ia very Vor«>it I., ll«ft. II., Uif. -1; llcft VI.,
•light. taf. 2, &o.
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II(*;ire brought to light many daggers in barrows in WilL-

sliirc ; they have been figured in his Ancient Wilts. ^ They
are the most remarkable objects of bronze that have oc-

curred in sepulchral deposits. The attachment to the

handle was mostly by two or four strong broad-headed

rivets ])assing through the edge of the broad extremity,

wliere the plate is so thin and the rivet-holes mostly so

close to the margin that it is difficult to comprehend how
any secure attachment could be effected. The specimens

found at Plymstock measure, in their present damaged con-

dition, 6^ inches, i) inches, and 4 inches respectively ; the

breadth of the blade at the widest part is about 1^ inch.

One specimen has a slightly raised mid-rib, skilfully finished,

and giving considerable strength to the blade.

^

With these was brought to light a bronze weapon of more
rare occurrence (Fig. 4). It is unfortunately somewhat im-

})erfcct. The blade in this type terminated in a strong tang,

in this instance partly broken off ; the weapon in its pre-

sent state measures G§ inches. The extremity of the tang

in some instances was perforated for a rivet. It is some-
what doubtful whether such blades may have been attached

l)y the tang to long hafts as spear-heads, or have served

as dagger-blades. The handle was probably prevented from
sjtlitting by a ferule fitting round the blade. About 1735,

ten specimens were found on Arreton Down, in the Isle of

Wight, accompanied by celts of the same type as those at

Plymstock, and also dagger-blades, of which three examples
occurred there. ^ Of the weapons with tangs six may be

seen in the British ]\Iuseum, from the Sloane Collection, of

which five were found, as above stated, in the Isle of Wight,

and one in the lliver Lea. There are also two from the

collection of j\Ir. Whincopp, stated to have been found in

Suffolk, one of them at llintlesham. These specimens are

rather larger than that found in Devon, and measure nearly

^ Vol. i., jil xiv., XV., xxiii., and xxviii. jii-rforated for hafting, and a small bone.
Seo also AkiTiiiairs .\rolircol. Index, \A. Arch. Journ., vol. xiii. p. 183. The liladc

iv., V. Two i'xani]>les found on .Vrreton niea.sured i>^ in., gIeate.^t breadth 2.', in.

Dowii, Isle c.f Wi^'ht, are figured in Mr. See in this vulume, p. '24(J, ante, a small
Krank.s' Memoir, Arcbaeologia, vol. x.xxvi. dagger found near Caernarvon, with a

p. 321>. tang for hafting.
• A remarkahle example of the dagger " The particulars of the find were given

occurred witli the in.-itruincnt in a harrow \>y Mr. l.ort, A rclueologia, vol. v. p. 113;
at lh>ve, near Drighti>n, accompanied l>y the various relics are figured by Mr.
a one handled cup of amber, a stone axe Franks, ibid., vol. xxsvi. p. 32';.
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8 inclies to lOi inclies iu lengtli. A single example is

kno\Yii Nvitli a socket in place of tlic tang.

The objects of this fashion seem to be peculiar to Southern

England. No example has occuiTed, as I believe, on the

Continent. The late Mr. Kemble found none in North
German museums. They may have served for \Yar, for the

chase, or even domestic purposes ; and may have served for

all three. As Mr. Franks observes :

—
" They must belong

to that vast and obscure portion of our history unrelieved

by any written records, ^Yhen Avave after wave of different

tribes and even races scattered their spent remains over

these shores, and sought here their most distant scene of

adventure, or their last refuge from continental oppres-

sion." ^

^\';lh the relics that have been described, wdiich may pos-

sibly be classed more properly with ancient weapons, there

occurred one, so far as I am aAvare, uni(pie— doubtless of

purely mechanical use. This is a bronze mortice-chisel

(Fig, 5). It measures 4 inches in length ; the cutting edge

is somewhat more than :[th of an inch in breadth. Of the

few bronze objects of the period may be noticed gouges,

which are cumjjarativel}' common, formed with sockets;''

chisels also with a curved cutting-ctlge have repeatedly

occurred, especially in Ireland.' Of those last named, many
specimens are formed with a tang for hafting. The mortice-

chisel, foi-med with a socket, has been found in l^ngland,

although of consideiable I'arity ; a speeiiiuii fMiiiid at Rom-
ford, Essex, is figured in this Journal ;

- one, from the South

of Italy, was obtained by iAlr. Franks from Sign<»r Castellani.

It is of stouter dimensions llian the implement of similai-

class from Devonshire ; the lenglli is ;")

j
inches, the socket

is square, a double bead-moulding runs r(»und that extre-

mity, neatly formed, and giving solidity to the hafting.

It is scarcel}'' nee<lfnl to point out the interest of any relic

that may throw light on the mechanical arts in the earlier

" n/nl., p. 331. Stu an ui)ii|iio chisel, with pierced lateral

' S«s HovtTol cxntiiplc*, Hone KeraloM, ftppoiiilii),'eM, f<nni<l nt Pil>iir, in Scotland;

111. T.; iMjnoycr, n<»tico of t'eltn ftn«l Cult- Arch. Journ.. V(d. vi. p. :i77.

nioiihU, Arch. Jonni., vol. iv., pi. ill. ; nnd ' Arch, .loiirn., vol ix. p. 303. Coni-

MiM'ciinvn<t of a largo variety, vol. vi. p. jian* nmneroim Moiketeil varied. -m, Ai<h:i'-

3^2. olonia, Vol. v., pi. viii. ; l.itidi-iiHcliiiiit,

' l\)'ii\., ii\. it. ; M"tw Vt'rnUw. lit nujirn ; AUtrih. nun. heiiln. Vorzcit II. itand

WiUk, Coui. Hoy. Iruh Aaul
, p. 621. v. Uf. I.
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periods. The discovery brought before us, through tlie

kindness of ^Ir. Hastings Russell, is of special value on ac-

count of the combination that it presents of a rare object

of that class with bronze weapons likewise of uncommon
t3'pes. In closing these observations on vestiges of the

early occupants of Devonshire, I may advert to the remark-

able suggestion by the most sagacious of Northern arclueo-

logists, Worsaae, that certain large hoards of bronze imple-

ments, which have repeatedly been brought to light under
masses of rock, in some instances deposited in regular ar-

rangement, may have been an offertory homage to the deities,

or votive, as is imagined to have been the intention of vast

deposits of weapons and relics of every description that

occur in lakes or in turbaries in Scandinavia. ^lany large de-

posits of bronze relics under ponderous stones have occurred

in the British Islands, that may have been of the like vo-

tive character. It will suffice to notice the hoard of weapons
found in 1G8S under a rock in Bethgelert parish, Carnarvon-

shire ; another like discovery of a quantity of celts placed

heads and points, near Diganwy, or Gannoc, on the river

Conway, Denbighshire ;
^ and a third, near Alnwick, where,

in quarrying stones for the Castle in 1726, a great hoard of

celts, swords, and spear-heads was brought to light.'^

It is with gratification that we are enabled to state that,

through the liberality of the Duke of Bedford, the greater

portion of the relics found on his property at Plymstock
have been presented to the British ]\Iuseum. This addition

to the National Collection is regarded by Mr. Franks as of

special importance and interest, because all the specimens,

as he observes, are evidently finished, and the objects may
have actually been in use. They are not, as most frequently

to be noticed in similar deposits of bronze, rejected castings

or unfinished pieces. A few of these curious implements

have also been deposited, by desire of his Grace, in the

Albert Memorial Museum at Exeter.

ALBERT WAY.

^ Camden's Brit. ed. Gough, voL iii. fiad included 20 swords, 16 spears, and
]>p. 185, 1'J2. 42 celt:5 ; none of these unfortunaltly

^ Archasologia. vol. v. p. 113. Bibl. are now known to exist.

Topogr. Brit., vol. ii., jiart 3. This



C»N A roRTRAlT SUPPOSED TO BE OE DANTE AT VERONA.

By JOHN' GREEN WALLEH.

Tin: portrait, of Avliidi an engraving is here given, and
which 1 presume to be that of Dante, occurs amongst some
decaying frescoes on the nortli wall of the Pelligrini Chapel,

in the Church of S. Anastasia, in Verona. It has loiiii;

been known to Italian antiquaries that, here were portraits

of members of the Alighieri and IJevilacqua families, but it

has not yet been mentioned that among them was that of

the great poet of Ital}'.

The figure is knei.'ling, with hands joined in pra^'er, at the

feet of a saint, apparently one of the Aj)c)siles, but without

any distinguishing emblem ; the right hand of the latter

t(juclies the head. The irescoes are much defaced, and a

bracketed monument to the memor}' of Kicolo do Cavalis,

1390, ajiparently cuts into them. The style of the work is

certainly Giottes(|ue ; but, at the time 1 saw it, I was not

aljle to j)ronouncc it to be by the hand of (iiotto himself, as

my memory of his style was ncjt sullicinitl}' IVe.sli, and 1 had
not then seen his works at I'adua.

Contemporary portraits of J)antc are few, as a matter of

course— for portraiture, in Italian art, is said to have begun
with Giotto, ami many occur in his numerous works. The
artist was the warm friend of the ]»oet, whom lie often

introduced, in various ways, in his j)aintings. One formerly

existed in the Cliuich of S. Croce, at Fh)renc(' ; and that

in the Cliapel of the I'alace of the I'odcsta, n(»\v called the

JJargello, was discovenMl in islo,

—

mainly thi'ough our

countryman, Mr. I\irkup. 'i'his is now wrll known.' Jhit

tiiere is also a heail, pointed out as th;it of i)ante, amongst
a group of I he liIusHuii Spirits in tlir Last .Juilgment, in the

' Kngravud l»y tho ArutKlul Society, but iiioro correctly by Mr. Kiiknp.



Portrait supposed to be of Dante.

Fresco, possibly by Giotto, in the Pelligrini Chapel in the Church of
S. Anastasia, Verona.

(From a drawing by Mr. John Green Waller.)
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Chapel of 8. i\Icaria dell' Aiumnziata, at PacUia. It is pro-

bable, that Giotto's portraits of the poet are the only ones

that AYcre contemporary, althongli there \verc others taken

by some of the early Italian painters,

Takino- into consideration all the circumstances of Dante's

Hfe, Verona was not an unlikely place to find some such

memorial of his person. It ^vas one of the first cities that

gave him protection after his expulsion from Florence ; and

he has not failed, in the " Divina Commedia," to record a

grateful recollection of the kind reception he received from

the Podesta of the great family of Delia Scala. The pas-

sage is remarkable, and has given rise to much disquisition,

in order to correctly identify the individuals spoken of. It

is not necessary here to enter into it, for the commentatorfj

have now proved, that the name of the first member of the

lamily Avho received Dante must have been Bartolomeo,^

\Yhose character fully warrants the description ; and the

youth associated with him must have been Francesco, after-

wards known as Can Grande, the most eminent of all the

Delia Scala family, and to whom Dante dedicated his "Para-

dise." The passage is in Canto xvii. of the last division

mentioned, and stands thus :

—

" Lo primu tuo refugio, e'l primo ostello

Saru la cortesia del grau Lombardo
Che 'u su la Scala porta il sauto uccello

;

Ch' avra iu te si beniguo liguardo

Che del fore e del chieder tra voi due
Fia prima quel chc tra gli altri c piu tarJo,

Con lui vedrai colui die iini)rcsso fuc

Nascendo, si da qiiesta stella forte,

Che uotabili fier V oporc sue.

Nou se nc sono aucor le geuti accorto

Ver la uovclla eta ; che pur novo auni

Son qucste ruote intorno di lui torte."

Thus well Englished by AVi'ight :

—

'' The first retreat—first refuge from despair.

Shall be the mighty Lombards' courtesy.

Whose arms the eagle on a huliler bear.

His looks on thee so kindly shall be cast,

' FoBColo has shown that dates of events shown at Verona as that of the latter,

in Dante's life will not admit of the "Al- with the arms—a ladder surmounted by
berto " of Boccaccio, nor of the " Al- an eagle—is attributed entirely without
boino " of other writers. The tomb evidence.
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That asking aud conceding shall change place ;

And that, wont fii-st to be, 'twixt you be last.

With him shall one be found, who, at his birth,

"Was by this ardent star so fraught witli grace

His deeds of valour shall display his worth.

Not yet liis greatness by tlie world is seen,

So tender is his age : for scarce nine years

Around liim whirlin<r have theii" circles been.''

On tlic death of Bartolomco, in 1304, Dante left Verona,

and did not return until after his friend FaLiiiiolano, the

Pode.sta of Lucca, \va.s driven out by a conspiracy, April 10,

131(J, Avhen he placed himself under the protection of Can
(jJrande, before alluded to. Now it "was in this year that,

Vasari tells us, Giotto went to Padua, at the instance of

the Signer of Delia Scala, for "whom he painted a most
beautiful chapel ; and afterwards to Verona, where, "in the

palace of Messer Cane, he painted some pictures, and parti-

cularly the portrait of that prince." It will therefore be seen

by a comparison of dates, that both the painter and his

friend the poet were at one and the same time guests of the

great Lombard prince, Francesco della Scala, commonly
called Can Grande, /. c. Great Dog, a singular title of honour,

much affected by members of this family. The palace of

the Podesta, now the hotel of '• Le Due Torri," occupies the

south side of the j)iaz/,a in which the clnu'ch of S. Anastasia

stands. This noble church, one of the finest of its kind in

Italy, was begun in 12G0, and was not completed for nearly

a century— indeed the west front was never finished. But
according to custom, the east end of a church, consisting of

the choir and its adjacent parts, was constructed iirst,

so that divine service could be performed as soon as })o.ssibIe.

This is the histoi-y of all the large modi:eval churches, and
the early date of some (A tlir iiiuiiuinciits in the Pelligrini

C'liajicl slunv that this j),irL was erectdl wiih the earlier

portions of the church. Tims then, as far as dates are con-

corned, tliere is nothing to juivcnt (liis poiir.iit from being

contemporary, and pos.siMy cvi ii hy (jiotlo, oi- painted under
his dirci-ti<*M.

Jl must al.so be recollected that one (.1 Dante's sons

settled in Vcroiia ; and tho' family of Aligliieri have (as J

understO(;d from the Sacristan) still descendants in that

city. So that tliere ai'c many I'easdns for the jKi^sibility
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of finding here «in early personal memorial at least, even

if not quite of a contemporary character. The evidence

must, liowever, be in the portrait itself, which quite bears

out the description of him given by Boccaccio, and is also

in accord ^vith the fresco now remaining in the Bargello at

Florence. Like the latter, it is a profile ; so also is that

at Padua, to which I have before alluded.

Boccaccio says :
—

" His face was long, an aquiline nose,

eyes i-athcr large than small, the jaws large, antl the under

lip rather advanced beyond that above. His colour brown
;

hair and beard thick, black and crisp. His countenance alwa3^s

melancholy and thoughtful. By which circumstance it

happened one day, at Verona—the fame of his works being

already divulged throughout the city, and chiefly that part

intitled ' Inferno,' and he being well known by many men
and women, passing before a door where many ladies were

seated, one of them softly—but not so much so but by him
and those that were with him it was heard—said to the

others :
' Do 3'ou see him that goes to hell and returns

when he pleases, and here, above, tells us news of those

that are below'?' To which one answered simiily,—' In-

deed you say truly : see 3^ou not how crisp his beard is, and
his colour brown, with the heat and smoke that is down
there V Which words hearing spoken behind him, and
knowing that they came out of pure belief of the women,
pleased him ; and, as if content that they should remain in

that opinion, sighing a little, he passed on."

Kow, the portrait in the Bargello was painted in 12.90,

when Dante was twenty-five years old, and about the time

of the death of Beatrice Portinari, his early love. But this

could not be taken—if by Giotto— before 1317, when he

was fifty-two, and, although it has a great agreement with

the other, it possesses just those differences which age gives.

The delicate outlines of vouth are no lonoer there ; but the

same general character is preserved : and, as regards the

accessories of costume, it accords with that he is said to

have worn, and with that exhibited in the portrait at the

Bargello.

Whether, howcvci", the portrait is by Giotto, or by one of

his scholars, there can be very little doubt but that it repre-

sents the great Tuscan poet, and that it was jirobably con-

temporary. It makes thus the third extant, all of which
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^Yel•e painted at diftereiit periods of his life ; that at Padua
being probably of about the middle time, between the two

others. I must here add, that my sketch was hasty, and

does not do justice to the ori;i;inal work. It may suffice,

however, to invite attention to so interesting a memorial of

the poet, and relic of early art,

Tlie portraits of Dante arc many ; but with the exception

of the above mentioned, by Giotto, they Avere painted after his

death. Andrea Castagno painted his portrait in the house

of the Carducci, afierwards that of the raudulQni. Lorenzo,

a Camaldolese monk, and the scholar of Taddeo Gaddi,

]):unted the portrait of Dante, as well as that of Petrarch, in

the Chapel of the Ardinghelli, within the Church of the Holy

Trinity, about 1370. These were at Florence. Ivallaele

has introduced Dante into " The Dispute of the Sacrament."

There is a portrait by Giovanni Dellini, in the Public Library

at Verona. One, of the fifteenth century, exists in a MS. of

the '"Divina Commcdia,'' by one Niccolo Claricini, an advocate

of Cividale, in Friuli,— in the Clericini Library of which town

it is still preserved. It is said to diftcr from other authori-

ties. There are also others, but which do not call for

1 'articular record.



(Dfiginal Documents,

LEASE OF A FISII-POOL AT LAPWORTIT, WARWICKSHIRE.
;3 EDWARD III. A.D. 1329.

Communicated by JOSEPH nURTT, Esq., Assistant-Kccrer of the Public Records.

The following document is derived from tlie miscellaneous stores of

the Public Record Office, formerly in the Chapter House of Westminster.

Into that building—now rising afresh, as it were, from the dust and
neglect of l))'-gonc years—were drafted the contents of the lloyal Trea-

sury in the reign of James I. An important portion of those contents

were the title-deeds of property scattered all over the country v.hich had
at any time come into the liands of tlie Crown, by purchase, exchange,

escheat, or forfeiture. Tlie exact action of the Crown in respect of some
of the lands to which many such documents refer, is not uow-a-days quite

apparent— tiic lapse of time having probably broken some of the links

in the chain of evidence. And a distribution of many of those deeds

mider a county arrangement, many years ago, has contributed nvich to

the difficulty of tracing the transactions by which they found place

among the evidences of the Crown—while it has facility Led their appli-

cation to topographical purposes. Among the private deeds relating to

the county of Warwick, are many concerning the fomily of Bisshopesdon,

who are not known to have done anything to have brought their

title-deeds into the Royal Treasury, unless it may have been on account
of the office which it will be seen one of them held. Very little, how-
ever, is known of the famil}'. It a^^pcars, from Dugdale, that in the

reign of Edward II., Henry de Brandeston conveyed tlie manor of Lap-
worth to Sir John do Bisshopesdon. The documents formerly in the

Royal Treasury relate chiefly to the Manor of Lapworth, in connection

with this Sir John de Bisshopesdon. Some yeai's ago I brought to the

notice of my friend, Mr. T. Hudson Turner, a contract for the building

of the manor-house of Lapworth, between Sir John de Bisshopesdon and
two masons, in the year 1314. Mr. Turner at once saw the importance
of the document as an illustration of the domestic architecture of the
country. He printed it entire, and minutely described and commented
upon the structure covenantcil to be erected by virtue of its pi-ovisious.

These comments will be found at pp. 5—8 of the second volume of
" Domestic Architecture of the Middle Ages." In the same small parcel

of deeds is the document now brought to notice. It is an Indenture,
setting out the conditions of a letting of the fisheiy at Lapworth, from
the 12th of March, l."320. to the moiTow of the close of Kaster in the

same year, the 31st April, a period of seven weeks, to the following

eftect :

—

" Indenture witnessing the covenants between Sir John de Bisshopcs-
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dou of the one part, ami John do I'esham of Rowhinton and William de

Charindon of the other part.

" Tlie said Sir John has granted and sold to the said John and William

all the fishing in his great fish-pool of Lapworth from the feast of St.

Gregoiy (March 12) in the third year of King Edward III. to the morrow
of the Close of Easter following, withont any breach being made in the

banks of the said pool, for 20 marks sterling, of which half is to be paid

on the Sunday after St. Ambrose (Ajjril 4) and the remainder on Friday in

Easter week. Reserving to the said Sir John fonr couples of pike, bream
and tencli,—two of the best, and two of the second [size] of each,—and
two dozen couples of perch and roach—half of the best, and half of the

second [size] for the slock of the said fish-pool. And saving also to the said

Sir John daily one jiike or gi-cat ]iikerel and a V>ream, one great eel and
four small ones and one dozen of perch and roach for his table, to the

said Morrow of the Close of Easter. And saving to the said Sir John all

the pikerels not above 12 inches and all 1)rcam under 7, all tench under

G, and perch and roach under 3 inches, which shall remain for the stock

of the said fish-pool. And the said John and William grant to Sir John
that he may have one of his men to survey the fishery and the take and
sale of the fish, and to keep the money received for the same—which

money shall be put into a box luider tlieir seals imtil the said Sir .John

shall be paid the money aforesaid. And if it happen (which Cod forbid)

that they do not receive ja-ofit enough, Sir John will release them a mark
of the sum agi'ced on. And if the said John and Williiwn keep the

covenants of this Indenture their bond fur £U\ in the keeping of the

said Sir John, shall be void— if not, it shall be of full force."

The term of this lease includes nearly the whole of the period of Lent,

Ash-Wednesday being in that year on March 8, which will account for the

careful reservation of fish for the table of the knight. It is remarkable

how much attention was given in mediaeval times to fresh-water fish,

liesides its being greatly in request for the table on days when flesh diet

was forbidden, it is evident from old household accounts and bills of faro

that fish formed a large item in the daily dietary ; and we have lists of

the provision for the table in royal and other households that i)resent a

very large amount and variety of fisii as evci-y-day fare. In an early

v(jlume of the Arclueologia there is a long l?rcviate for tlie provision of

a nobleman's table, giving the quantities of iish for each day.

Tho difiiculty of obtaining fresh sea-fish was very great. Salt fish was

the best alternative. And across East Anglia there was a straight cut,

called tlie i'eddar's Way, along which the itinerant fishmongers carried

their supplies in j)f(f» or ]iamner.s, probably from Lynn to tho popuhais

districts of Norfolk and Suffolk.'

The duo consideration of this document, which may not bo an nnwel-

como cojitribution to our knowledge of mcdiieval domestic economy,
prcRcnts Komo difiicidtieH when we come to trace tho history of tho Manor
of Ijipworth, iiiid its j>oK.sc8sorH. Tho j)arish of Lajiworth, in Warwick-
hhiro, is situated about foin* miles to the north of Henley in Arden, antl

nearly nine to the north-west of Warwick, t>n tho road from that town
towards |{iniiiii(..'h;itn. This dJKtrirt of the county was anciently watered

by various tribuiaries of iho Avon, that now serve to feed the important

' I'lonij-t. I'ftn'iilorum, p. 38p ; t. r. IVdtlftrc
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lines of canal traftic which meet the Avon at Warwick and at Stratford.

According to Dugdale, in the reign of Edward III. (anno 11=a.d. 1.3.'3G

— 37), Sir John de Bissiiopcsdon granted a lease of the manor to Hugh
de Brandeston for forty years. The contract for building the manorial
hall, which I have already adverted to, in 131-1, and this lease of the fish-

]uicil in 132*J, would seem to show a residence by the Bisshopesdou family

upon the projierty nearly nj) to the time of tlie lease of tlie manor, ily

attempts to clear uj) this little history have been much aided by our
obliging friend, Mr. M. Holbeche Bloxam, F.S.A., wIkj.sc minute investiga-

tions of all ancient evidences connected with the history of his county are

so well known. Henry Pipard held the manor of Lapworth in the reign

of Henry 111., and left issue two daughtei"s, co-heiresses, by one of whom
a moiety of the manor came to the family of Bisshopesdou. The further

history of the manor may be left for the future consideration of those

interested in Warwickshire genealogies; my immediate purpose being

simply to place before our readers a document of somewhat peculiar

character and interest. By an entry upon the Patent Roll, 32 FAw. III.,

it aj)pears that John de Bisshopesdou was appointed to the imj)ortant

office (not however regarded so highly then as in modern times) of Chan-
cellor of the Kuyal Exchequer ; and to that circumstance it may be due
that the j)rivate muniments of the family are found among those of his

royal master.

The fish-pool of Lapworth formerly, as we learn from the subjoined

document, of considerable extent and importance, appears to have been
situated, as represented in Beighton's Map of Warwickshire, from a

Sm-A'cy made in 17i'.j, between Lapworth Hall and the church of the

parish of that name. In Sharj/s Map of the County, from a Sui^vey

made between 17^>7 and 1789, the pool of Lapworth does not appear.

Mr. Bloxam suggests that it had been drained in the cutting of the

Stratford Canal, in the last century. This is exceedingly probable, since

the canal, as laid down by Sharp, would pass through the pool at Lap-
worth, or very near to it.

Cest endenture tesmoyne les covenauns fetz entre monsieur Johan de
Bisschopesdon de une parte, et Johan de Pesham de Rowhinton et

William de Charindon de autre parte. Ceo est asaver que le dyt Sir

Johan ad grantez et venduz a lez ditz Johan et William tote le pescheu

de son graunt viver de Lappeworthe a ])escher et a prendre de la feste

Seint Gregore en Ian du regne le Roy Edward tyerz apres le conqueste

tyrz taunqe a Icndemayu de la Cluse Pasche prochain ensuaunt, saunz

nule breusure fiiire sur lestaunke, pur xx. mars desterlings, a paier la une
moyte le dymaynge prochain ajires la feste Seynt Ambrose prochain apres

la confection de ceste escrit, et lautre moyte le Vendredy en la simayne
de Pasche jirochain ensuaunt al dyt monsieur Johan ou a ces executoura

a son Mancr de Lai)peworth. Sauve al dyt sire Johan quartre couj)les de
luz, les deuz couples dez meylours et les deuz del secounde, quartre

couples de bremes, lez deuz couples de meilours et lez autrcs del secound,

(piartre couples de tenches, les deuz couples de meylours et lez autrcs del

secound, et deuz dozeings de couples de perches et de roches, dount la

une moyte dez meylours et lez autres del secound, queux demorrunt poxu*

lestor del dyt viver. Et sauve al dyt Sire Johan de jour en jour apres

(pic le viver comeuse a coure un luz ou groz pykerel et uue breme, uu
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gros anguyl, et quatre menes, et unc dozeyne de perches ct do roclics

pour sa. vyaimde, tauiiqe a lendcinayn de la Cluse Pasche avaunt dyt.

Et sauve al dyt Sire Johan touz lez pikerels qe ne passunt xij. j)ouz,

ft touz lo bremes que ne passuut vij. pouz, et tenches que ue passunt vj.

pouz, et perches et i-oches que ne jiassunt iij. jiouz, queux demurnuit por

lestor del dit viver cumnie avaunt dyt est. Kt lez dytes Johan et William

gi-auntent a Sire Juhan que il eyt un hoTume de seon a sourvor la pcschcrio

et la prise de pcssun et la vente, et destre gardeyn de les doners (jue il ro-

sceyverunt pour le dyt pessun, (pa-nx denoi-s serrunt nn*s en une boyste de-

80UZ lur seals, tanqe le dyt Sire Johan seit parpaie et a resceyvere loztor )>our

lo dyt viver, cinnnie est avaunt dyt. Et si avyne, (jue Deu dcl'ent, (pie il no-

yonnt jiour gayn surtis;\unt, cunune porra estre teysnuiyno, lo dyt Sire Joliau

relerni j. mark dez xx. mai-s avaunt d^to. Et si avyuo (pie les ditz Johan

et William tyjjment les covenauns avantdyts, et qo fasent lu paie de xx.

mars avantdytz a jour avantdytz, a dounce lescript de xl. livei-es quo

demoert en la garde Sire Johan, seit en (pu mayns qe il deveygne, seit

pur nul tenuz et de nul force. Et sil defaillont en nul des poynz avaunt

dytes, on de la paie de xx. mare cumme est surdit as joure avaunt dytes,

a donee le dyt escrit do xl. livers en le (piel lez dytz Johan et William

sount oblige al dyt monsieur Johan estoysc en sa force. En tesmony-

ance de qele chose les parties entrechaunchablomcnt ount mys lor soolls

par ccs teymoynes, Thomas do Baddosloyo, Johan de Middohiior, Robert

de Koudyche, llobert le Maroschal, Johan de la Lee, Henry lo Smyth,

Johan atte Lone, et aliis.

Two small round seals attached, chipped ; each aViout

I of an inch across. On one arc the tigures of

two birds, rudely cut ; the figure in the centre

of the other is not distinguishable, and a letter

or two only of the legends arc readable.



i!3rorfrtitn05 at fHrrtinrjs of tfjc 2l^oual ^rrljarolorjtcal

Cnstitutf,

July 2, 18G9.

The Lord Talbot de Malahide, F.S.A., Pres. R.I.A.,

President, in the Chair.

The Kov. Greville J. Chester gave some account of the implements

of shell and other material from the West India islands, which he ex-

hibited. This essay will be given in a subsequent number of the Journal.

Major-Gen, Lefroy, R.A., referring to a photograph upon the table

said,
— " I have the ])leasure of exhibiting a photograph from a fresco

jiainting wliich is to be seen in the Convent of Lacceto, near Siena, and
for which I am indebted to the Director of the Museum of Artillery

at Turin, Cajjtain Angelo Angelucci. The circumstance which renders

this fresco remarkable is, that we have represented in it a combat, in

which hand-guns {scltiopjii) are used on both sides, while in the fore-

ground a bombard, of 10 or 12 in. calibre, is seen directed against a

castle. The reproduction of this remarkable subject bears the following

title :
—" Fac simile redotto al terzo del vero di un Aff'resco depinto da

ignoto Sinese, nel 1343, nel Portico della chiese del gia convento di Lac-

ceto presso Siena, ed esequito da Caesare Cantigallite Raftaello Scardigli,

nel 18G4." Captain Angelucci informs me that the artist was Paolo-di-

Neri. In a register of the convent that has been preserved there are

entries of expenditure, from 1317 to 1373, in the building and decora-

tions of the cliurch. Amongst these occui-s the payment, in June, 1343,

to Paolo, who painted the portico at his own risk, 16 lir. 12 b. There

is no other portico than that in which the fresco is to be seen. Before

the book from which this entry is cited was found, the painting had

passed as the work of Ambrogio Lorenzetti, an artist who was contem-

porary witli Paolo, the tradition being consistent with the date thus

assigned. That date, it will be remembered, is three years before the

battle of Cresy, and there is, I believe, no other known representation in

jiaintings or illuminated MS.S. of any description of artillery before the

next ccntuiy.i We naturally, therefore, scrutinize the ])icture narrowly

to find internal evidences of date, and for several re;\sons they appear

inconsistent with that assigned. It will be obsei-ved that, among the

> See in Sir Sibbald Scott's History of the British Army, vol. ii. p. 217, a design of

1410 from MS. Cott.
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many knights or soldiers in the fresco, there is not one who appears to

be clad iu chain armour, and there are many in iinniistakal>ly jilato

armour. It is said, indeed, that plate armour was employed in Italy in

the first half of the fourteenth century, but it cannot have been common,
much less universjil, so lon;j; before its use in the west. It is, moreover,

remarkable that the figure of a soldier shooting with a gun froni the top

uf a tower is almost exactly like a cut from Valturius de re Militari,

147:2, reproduced by Lieut.-Colonel Jervis White Jervis.- There the

character of the bombard is inconsistent with the infancy of construction.

It is full}' 4 ft. long, and of a fashion identical with much later ex-

amples, for instance, the bombard from liodiliam Castle, Sussex, now at

Woolwich, and engmvcd in Sir Sibl)ald Scott's work.^ But tliere is with

this one indication of extremely early date. In a document at llavenna,

of the year I'MJS, there occui-s an entry of the price paid, ''\n-o uno man-

tegheto causji acccndeudi ignem pro faciendo trahere l)ond)ardas.'' ' Mttn-

tifjheto would appear to be a sort of portable grate, such as plumbers still

use ; and here we have it in the still ruder form of a fire beside the

bombard.
" As regards the artist to whom the frescoes at Lecceto has been as-

cribed, I am informed by Mr. George Scharf that his paintings at that

place are noticed in the History of Italian Painting by Crowe and Caval-

casclli, and mention of works occurs between 1343 and 1382.^ Paolo

appeal's to have been a pupil of the Lorenzctti. The frescoes are de-

scribed as being merely painted in " chiaro 'scuro." At first sight of the

photoj,Taph, Mr. Scharf observes that he was reminded of the fi-escoes iu

the Campo Santo at Pisa, dating 137:2— 148o. In these the armour

Bcems to be made up partly from classic examples iu sculjiture, and

jiartly from details in use at tlie period. Tiie large round-topped sJiiclil

seen in the photograj.h is conmion in the oarHer 1370 exajnplcs, and the

jiteruyes or tassets hang from the waist of most of the soldiers. These

livst, and some other details, woidd doubtless ajipear to be referable to

tlie fifteenth century, according to examples of military costume iu

England ; but the difference of jicriod at which innovations in dress

and armour were adopted in dillcrent countries claims very careful

consideration."

The noble Phesident gave a discourse "On Mcgalitliic Antiiiuitics in

France and Spain." His interest in the eaily anticiuitics of Southern

Europe was excited a few yeare ago by having been taken to see some
Druidical remains when at Pali. They consisted of two circles of stones,

oneofwhicli was most remarkalile from the veneration with whicli it wa.s

regarded. It was on a shoulder of one of the mountains, surrounded by

nol»]e chestnut trees, the stones forming it were small, and it was called

by a name which signified " spring of the fiiiries," because close to it

rose a favorite stream which grew into a river. This circle wius almost

worHhipped by the jicimants, and the watere of the adjoining spring wero

considertMl to be very effiaicious in diseases. About a mile away were eight

or ten small circles of similar construction, i)ut of bad repute, being fio-

= Our KngincH of War, IH.Mt,
J..

14. * Vul ii. p. 117. Tlio niilli..ritirH

' Ilijttory uf tho Dritinii Aiiny, vol. ii. (|iiot<(| nte lln' LclU-n? o Dociiuiunti

p. 'J 10. UoiiL'iiu uf Dulla V'allu uud Milanese.
* iJrjcutnonti Inv<Iiti, p. 00.
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qnented by loup-garonx and evil spirits. A fine cromlech close by had been
accidentally revealed by robbers about fifty years ago. It had been covered

byam(>« or heaj) of stones ; tlie robbers heard that there was probaljly

a treasure concealed, and in seeking for it they laid bare tlie cromlech.

In Spain the science of Archaeology was not in a backward state ; all

its branches were well followed out, numismatics especially. The local

museums containing arclucological ol)jccts were, however, veiy rare,—

a

"museo" ordinarily meaning only a picture-gallery. Spain had neglected

her opportunities, but was now exerting herself. There were many good

arclueologists in the coiuitry. The best local museum was that of Tar-

ragona, and at Madrid there were many very curious things. Great

hiterest had been excited by the subject of pre-hist(jric antiquities, and
it had taken great hold on the popular mind there as well as on the

educated. Celts of bronze are of common occun-ence in Spain, also pal-

staves, of which examples occur with two side-loops, similar in that re-

spect to the Irisii specimen in his own possession, and which he (Lord

Talbot) liad the pleasure, in 18.52, to bring to the notice of the Institute.

He ])roceeded to describe certain rudely sculptureil figures of animals in

gi-anite, and of great antiquity, still to be seen in their original position,

and measuring about 8 feet in height. They are known as " toros di

Cizandos," or " orzos " (bears). Near Seville he had examined ancient

structures resembling the so-called " Picts' Houses" of North Britain,

also the remains of a remarkable sepulchral chamber ; the construction

is of diy masoniy, without any use of mortar. Tamaco, the modem
Tarragona, jireseuts features of very great interest : it is situated on a

high hill, the walls are of polygonal structure, their base probably of

A'cry early date. In the centre of the town there is a Roman circus,

liaving underneath it a well with masonry considered to be of Iberian

character. The Fioraans constructed an aqueduct for the supply of the

city,'' but during the siege by the French imder Marshal Suchet, in 1811,

the aqueduct having been cut off, the inhabitants bethought them of the

ancient well, which proved to be full of excellent water.

The ancient remains in Andalusia had been specially described in a

valualde work by Signor de Gongora. About twenty years sinoe the

extraordinaiy caveni known as "The Cave of the Bats" was discovered.

Within it, as it has been affirmed, were foiuid twenty or thirty hiuuan

bodies, with their garments, arms, and implements of the Stone Period,

all, even a basket, in good presers'ation. A crown w;xs also here brought

to light. There are several dolmens in Spain, Lord Talbot observed, in-

scribed with characters that, as the learned assert, are neither Punic nor

Iberian.

The Rev. Gheville J. Chester alluded to the supposition that the
" Toros " may have been land-marks. He suggested that the earliest

portions of tlie highly curious walls of Tarragona are possibly the work
of the Pluunicians, who had a maritime settlement there called " Tar-

chon." The masonry may be described as Cyclopean.

Mr. OcTAVius Morgan, M.P., expressed his high sense of the value

and interest of the information with which they had been favored by
the noble President. It had been sometimes asserted, even by good

* An elevation and section of tUia fine work may be seen in Fergusson's Hand-
book of Architecture, vol. i. p. 364.
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authorities, that Spain possesses, with the exception of its architectural

monuments, comparatively few objects of archa^oloLrical inijtortance,

especially of the jire-historic and earlier periods. On behalf of the
Society he was desirous to express to Lord Talbot their most hearty

acknowledgments of his kindness in bringing before the Institute tlie

first-fruits of his recent explorations in southern Europe.

Mr. (.J. BuHN directed notice to six pictures of sacred subjects, by
Masacio and other early mastei-s, exhil>ited by him.

Mr. Oldkikld gave an account of the works lately undertaken in

Westminster Abbey for repairing and cleaning the monmncnts of

Henry VII. and his Queen, and of his mother the Countess of Rich-

mond ; works that have been misundei-stood and even misrepresented.

He explained that a small and carefully selected committee had decided

upon the necessity of measures being taken to arrest dilapidation of the

monuments from defects of structure, and on their being cleaned by
some innocuous detergents. Of these operations he gave a detailed re-

port, and maintained their projiriety both on archaeological and artistic

grounds. (On this veiy interesting subject we hope shortly to be favored

with a somewhat extended memoir by Mr. Oldfield.)

The Dkan ok Wf.stminstkh, who now occu])ied the chair in conse-

cpience of the departure of Lord Talbot, thought theresult quite justified

the operations \ipon the tomb of Margaret Beaufort. Great care had
been taken, and many beauties in a fine work of art had been displayed,

for the fii-st time, to the present generation. It was consoling to have
the support of Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner of Public Works and
the Committee acting with liim to share the responsibility of these

proceedings.

The Very Rev. Caxon Rock gave some " Observiitions on Ecdcsiaslical

Syiiiboli.sm exemplified in an Or|)hrey of English Needlework lately ex-

hibited by Miss .Maitland." This fine piece of embi-oidcry is full of most
curious symljolism, from beginning to end. Canon Rock's dissertation

on this rcniiirkablc and early specimen of nccdlcwoik will be given in a

future volume.

Untiquiticii antl tiltnliii of '::^it evbibitrO.

V,y tlio Rev. Cukvii.m; J. Ciikstkii.—A collection of ancient stone and
shtll im]ilenients, i^-c, from the West Indies ; a small painting (on copper)

of tlie Crucifixion, from Florence; and a small l)roii/c laist of Faustina

the Eltler aa Juno, of the Roman period, found at Milan; Anglo-Saxon
sword di.scovered, with silver coins, at Reepliam, Norfolk.

Ry the Rev. J. Fullicu Russkli., F.S.A.—Two paintings. 1. Tho
C(ironation of the Rlessed Virgin, who is attended by sixteen angils. A
]»icture in tempera or i)anel, jiuinted by Taddeo (Jaddi. Tliis work was
exhibited ut MancheHtcr in lH.'i7,and is alluded to by Mr. (ieorge Scharf,

F.S.A., iiH •' hliowing in the features and costmne of the Virgin the typo
of (Jiotfo, (»idy witii a nuich greater amount of finisli and delicacy."

(Ilandliook to tlie Raintings by Ancient Masfei-s in the Art Troasures

Exhibition, p. 12.) -li. 'J'he Rlessed \'irgtn holding the Infant, clothed,

on her lap. Two uiigels hold a crown over her head, and an angel, in

adoration, floats on each sidt; of her and tli(! divine child, who is in tho

act of benediction, A small jiicture in temjiera or panel, painted by
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Tiulilco di Biirtolo. This painting is praised by I'rofessor Waagoii, as
" |)Os.sc.ssing all the ciiarm of the master." (Treasures of Art in Great

Britain, vol. ii. p. Mil*.) It was formerly in the collection of Mr. Dawson
Turner.

By >[r. n. V>. Mackkson of Ilythe.—A Chinese seal, of red steatite,

found a few months since in digging in a cottage garden at Hythe. It

is much larger than the well-known type of Chinese seals found in con-

siderahle numbers in Ireland, the impress measuring an inch in each

direction. Only one specimen of such seals of porcelain had hitherto

been found in England, and it is singular that it was found in Cornwall,

a country with which, in early times, the Irish had much intercourse.

(.Arch. Jour. vol. vii. j). 4U3.) Doubtless the example found at Hythe,

which is of later date than the porcelain seals found in Ireland, is a

genuine relic of medicoval trading between that ancient Cinque Port

and the east. (See in Arch. Jour. vol. vii. p. 407, a review of Mr.

Cetty's " Notices of Chinese Seals found in Ireland" and a discussion of

the curious problem involved in the discovery of those objects in that

country.)

By Major-Genoral Lefrot, R.A.—A photogi'aph of a fresco in the

convent of Lacceto, near Vienna, executed in 1343 by I'aolo-di-Neri, and
presenting some details of remarkable interest, as showing the use of

hand-guns and artillery at that early period. This photograph had been
lately received from Captain Angelo Angelucci, director of the Museum
of Artillery at Turin. Also a copy of the first volume of a valuable work
on Military Antiipiities by that distinguished officer, who has devoted

much attention to the origin and progressive improvements in artillery

and other subjects of ciu'ious research. His " ^louumenti Inediti " in

course of publication will comprise much valuable information from
sources in Italy hitherto unexplored.

By Mrs. Alexander Ker.—Eleven photographs ; scenes of special

interest in various cities of Germany.
By Mr. John Henderson, F.S.A.—A series of plates of the rare llho-

diau ware. This faience was probably made at Lindus or Lindo in tho

island of lUiodes, about the end of the sixteenth centiny or the begin-

ning of the seventeenth. A jug of this choice ware, in possession of Mr.
Sambrook, has on the silver mounting the hall-mark of the year lo'JG.

There is also in the china-closet at Ham House a jug with a hall-mark

of the close of the sixteenth century. In the Musee Ceramique at Sevres

also there is a painted copy of a Rhodian plate with the date, about IGlO.

It is supi)0sed to be Venetian. Mr. Henderson has a similar plate, but
without date. The designs or decorations of this ware are in Persian

ta.ste, and may have been executed by Persian artists. Amongst tho

specimens exhibited there were some dove-colored and faun colored plates,

which are regarded as of somewhat unusual occurrence. The red color

used in the ornamentation is, on the llhodian ware, embossed, distin-

guishing it, in this particular, from other oriental pottery.
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ANNUAL MEETINC AT BURY ST. EDMUNDS, 18G9.

July :3(i to 27.

The Annual Meeting of the Institute was nndortaken nnder the

presidency of the Must Nuhle the Marquis of Bristol, with the cordial

encouragement of the Suffolk Archieolugical Society umler the dis-

tinguished guidance of the Yen. Lord Arthur Hervey, its President,

and the most friendly co-operation of the Mayor and Corjioration. It

ha]>i)oned very unfortunately that the condition of political aft'airs was

such that on the opening day of the Meeting no Peer of Parliament

could well he absent from his ])ost in the House of Lords. It was a

most anxious time for all interested in the Meeting of tiie Institute, and

as the hour for commencing ])roceedings approached, it became certain

that neither the President of the Meeting nor tiie President of the

Institute would be able to attend. A most friendly feeling, however,

existed in all quarters to do the best under all the circumstances, and

Lord John Hervey most kindly mulertaking to act for his brother, the

Marquis of Bristol, Mr. Charles Tucker, one of the Trustees of the In-

stitute and Director of the Museum, officiated for Lord Talbot, the

President of the Institute. Tlie Mayor and municipal authorities

in their official robes, <kc., assembled in the library to give a reception

to Lord John Hervey, representing the noble Chairman of the Meeting,

and the Yen. and llight Rev. Lord Arthur Hervey, Presitlent of the

Suffolk Institute of Arcliajology ; and, being accompanied b}' some of

the leading meml)ei-s of the Institute, they entered the Town-hall.

Mr. Tucker, having explained that tlie absence of Lord Talbot de

Malahido w:xs owing to his ])resence being required in the House of

I^ords, cxpre.s.sed the pleasure felt by the Institute in visiting the ancient

town of Bury St. Kdnunids, and hoped that their endeavours to illustrato

the science of Arciue<jlogy would contribute to the interest and informa-

tion of their hearers.

The .Mayor (Ccorge Tliompson, Esq.) then called upon the Town
Clerk to read tlie Address which had been voted to the Institute.

"To the President and Members of the Royal Archieological

Institute of (Jreat Britain and Irelaml.

" We, the Mayor, AMermen, and Burgesses of the P.orough of I'ury St.

I'.dmunds, iteg to offer you our cordial welcome to this our ancient

Borough.

"The old town of St. IMmuiuls P.ury pijssesses many olijccls of deej)

interest to the archajologist. When we walk through our beautiful

IkiUinic (Jardens and l»jok upon the ruins still remaining, they tell of a

8tntc of ptmt gninileur which awakens deep interest in the minds of all

who know Homelhing and wouM know more <if what for cciifurics made
this town famous.

" One event of hurpassing intcn-st occurifil here, of interest not only

to the arcliifologiht, but t«» every man and for all lime. It was at St.

Edmund's altar that the barons swore they would olitiiin fidni King John
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the ratification of Magna Charta, a charter which hccame and for more
than six centuries has remained the bulwark, of Knghmd's Uberties, and
has resulted in England's greatness.

" It is impossible to leave this subject without some of the feeling

which inspired the late learned Head- Master of our Bury School, when
he wrote the beautiful lines following :

—

" Six weary centuries have passed away
;

Palace and Abbey moulder in dec;iy

;

Cold Death enshrouds the learned and the brave,

—

Laugton, Kitz Walter, slumber in the grave:

I hit still we read, in deathless records, how
The high-soul'd priest confirmed the barons' vow.
And Freedom, nnforgetful, still recites

This second birthplace of our native rights.

" The town possesses many other ol)jccts of interest which will not

escajie the vigilance of the membei-s of your Institute. The surrounding

country abounds in objects deeply interesting and worthy of your atten-

tion, and will probably occupy it to the latest hour you have at your

disposiil.

" We highly appreciate the value of the investigations of the Institute,

and we hope and believe that the result of your present visit will add to

the valual)le and interesting fund of information already obtained, and
at the same time be attended with pleasure to the members we now have

the honour to welcome amongst us.

"(Signed) Georgk TnoMrsoN,
*' Bury St. Edmunds, Mayor."

June 20, 1869."

The ^layor, on his own behalf and that of the town and Corporation,

gave the Institute a most cordial welcome.

Mr. Tucker, having warmly responded to the Address of the Corpo-

ration and the welcome of the Mayor, called upon Lord John Hervcy to

occupy the chair as President of the Meeting in the place of the Marquis

of Bristol, who, like Lord Talbot de Malahide, was detained in town by

his parliamentary duties.

Lord John Hervey, on occupying the chair, said that, in doing so,

he could only conjecture what his brother's wishes would be in such a

position, and he would do his best to cany them out. He knew that

it would have been a great pleasure to his brother to have been able

to preside at that Meeting, and nothing but the must pressing necessity

prevented his attendance. He tlu)ught no one would consider his

brother had any right to be away from his jjlace in the House of Lords

at such an imjiurtant crisis. In regard to the Meeting of the Institute,

although, like many present, he had no special knowledge of the in-

teresting science of archa-ology, he felt sure he could completely recog-

nise its importance, and he was most glad to assist in carrying out the

wishes of the Society as far as he was able to do so. In his bn^lier's

name he felt sure that he might otVer a cordial welcome to the Institute

on the part of the county of .SutVolk, and he knew he was speaking on
behalf of the inhabitants of Bury, when he said they were extremely

VuE. XXVI. 3
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gratified to receive the visit of the Institute, and they would do all they
could to make that visit as |ileasai)t and instructive as possilile.

The Ven. Lonl Arthuk IIkkvey, in the name of the Sullolk Institute

of Arclucology, was privileged to offer a most hearty welcome to the

Royal Archiculogical Institute, and, taking a purely archaeological stand-

point, was cordially glad to see them amongst the south folk of the East
Anglian tribe. In arcluoolog}', as in other sciences, they must obtain a

great knowledge of details, and therefore he could not but hope that the

visit of the Institute among them wiudd excite in many a desire to

acquire that detailed knowledge without which no science could make
any real progress. He hoped tiiat those who had come among them
•Would not be disappointed at what they saw in that borough and in the

County, of which it was tiie twin cajiital.

Mr. J. J. Bkv.vn heartily seconded the gi-eeting of the President of the

Suffolk Institute of Arclueologv. No bond uniteil people more than the

bond of a common ))ursuit, and this was esi)ecially the case as regarded
the pursuit of Archicok)gy, as it was not given to every one to read the

past in stones.

The Rev. J. R. Grekn acknowledged the welcome of the Suffolk In-

stitute on behalf of the Council of the Royal Archaeological Institute.

It was this sympathy on the part of local institutions which gave so

much support and aid to the Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, and
it was by meetings like the ])resent that they could test by the light of

local facts the tiieories which had been set up. All must k)ok with

absorl)ing interest upon the sjjot in Bury St. Ednuinds where the barons

met and agreed to insist upon the ratification of the (Jreat Charter of

our liberties, and upon the grand mona.stic estalilisiunent who.se ruins

they would siiortly visit, as illustrating most fidly the religious feeling

of early times, ti»e political importance of those institutions, and the

strngi^les that so often occurred between them and the rising munici-

palities of the Middle Ages. The history of Bury St. Edmunds pre-

sented a very remarkable example of those struggles, as ho hoped to be

permitted to tell them.
The Rev. F. R. Chapman, Vicar of St. James', Bury, said it was entrusted

to him, on the jiart of the clergy of the neighlmurhood, to express tiie

happiness with which they welcomed the Institute among thoni. Ho
felt that they ought to appear rather as penitents, lus having been cn-

trnste<l with the care of monuments of ancient times, and as not having
always used their autiiority sulhcicntly for their protection. lie woid<l

venture, however, U) pr<»mi.se tiiat thty would do l)etter for the future,

and he was (piite sure the visit of the Institute would CMutriliuti' very

nnich to iin inipiDved state of tilings in that respect.

Mr. .1. II. I'ahkkk, in acknowledging the weUronie of the clergy, said

that as .Mr. ( "hapman had jiromised to do better for the future, he
thought ab.solution might be accorded. The great movement which had
recently taken j»lace for the restoration of old churches was a great boon
to the country, and although many mistakes had been made l)efore tho
principles of restomtion had been jiropcrly undi-rsfood, such mistakes
were now gettin;; very jnicominou. .'\nlncoloj:y was history in detail,

but the details had to be Hupplicd each in its se|iarate place, and tliere-

fon; tho Institute heartily «'ncour,'i;,'ed local Hocieties. My means of tho

central bofly thr- knowledge collectecl in cveiy <'ouiity in (lie UiiiLrdoni,
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and in every country in the world, was brouglit into connection with locid

knowlcd<,'0, and thus eacli assisted the other.

Sir ChaI'.lks J. F. Buxnuiiv, liart., in the name of the county gentle-

men of Suffolk, heartily welcomed the visit of the Itoynl Archteological

Institute to their nci;,'lii)ourhood.

Mr. Faii{|,k?-.s I>AHiiKK, on Ijehalf of the general body of mendjens of

the Institute, acknowledged the welcome expressed by Sir Charles Bun-
bury on behalf of the gentlemen of the county.

The Rev. Kuwakd Hill then announced the proceedings for the day
and for Wetlnesday, and after a vote of thanks to the Chairman the

Meeting i)roke up.

Shortly afterwards the ^lembers of the Institute, the visitors to the

Meeting, and the Corporation of the town, were entertained by the

Mayor at a dejrdner at the Angel Hotel. The cordial hospitality so

kindly oflered was almost in excess of the accommodation at the com-
mand of the establishment, but the temjuaary difficulty caused on that

accoinit was soon overcome by the management and obliging attentions

of the host. The Mayor of Bury presided, having on his right hand the

Hon. Lady Mary Phijips, Lord John Hervey, and the Mayor of Ipswich

(E. I'ackard, Kstj.); and on his left the Yen. Lord Arthur Hervey, Sir

Charles and Lady Bunburv, and the Hon. and Kev. A. Phipjis. The
Town Clerk (W. Salmon, Esq.) occupied the vice-chair. The dejtxLner

was supplied in a manner that did great credit to the host, especially

under the circumstances of the unexpected demand upon his resources

bj' the large number of guests. At the conclusion of the repast, and
after the usual loyal toasts, " Success to the Royal Archaeological In-

stitute " was proposed by the Mayor of Bury in a short and effective

speech. This was responded to by the Yen. Lord Arthur Hcn-ey in

very eloquent terms. His Lordshijj concluded with jiroposing the health

of the Mayor, which was drunk with acclamation. A short stroll through
the temporary Museum, which had been installed in the vciy handsome
assembly-room of the Athenteum, occupied the time till Mi-. Parker's

lectiu'e upon the Abbey ruins commenced. Of the Museum some account

will be given liercafter.

Just witliin the fine Norman gateway of the Abbey, suiTounded by a

large audience, Mr. Pahkeu began his discourse. From the point he

occupied a view was obtained of a good portion of the Abbey, and a

gidiiiid-i)lan on a large scale, of which a reduced copy is here given,

assisted the lecturer in carrying his hearers along with him. The
gateway, close to which the party was assembled, was the princijjal

entrance to the Abbey, and was built about a.d. 1130. It used to

be called "Saxon," but those things were better understood now. It

was in a veiy l)ad state some years ago, but had been braced together

in an ingenious manner by the late Mr. Cottingham. Turning their

backs npon the gateway, they would be facing the great west front

of the Abbey Church. Its singular appearance was caused by the

ashlar with which it had been faced having been entirely stripped off

and ciUTied away,— in fact it was the stone quairy of Bury for more
than a century. All that was left was rubble, wliich would not pay
for caiTying away. This rubble was of remarkable strength, as strong

as concrete, and this was partly owing to the ft\ct i)f the lime being used

as soon as it was burnt, which prevented its ciystallizing. The walls,
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formed with a core of rubble, were also inipen'ioiis to souiul, and their

great streujrth and durability could not have been better tested than

those of Bury had been by their lonir exposure to the weather. The

west front, Mr. Parker thought, oriirinally consisted of three towers, one

larire and two smaller ones, extending the whole breadtli of tlie nave and

aisles. In au upper chamber of the central tower tlicre would be a

chapel dedicixted to Saint Michael, and the two octagonal buildings at

the end of the west front, which had been called chapels, were, in his

opinioivtwo smaller towers. In front of the west end there had been

u jiortico or arcade, which appeared to him to have extended along the

wliole front and round the corners. Evidences of such an arrangement

exist at Lincoln and Peterborough.

Passin<' into a garden behintl the Will Office, Mr. Parker pointed out

the form of a Norman arcli in the plaster, —the spot had probably been

the site of a chapel which stood on the south side of the great tower.

Wlien in a garden behind a house occui)ied by Mi-s. Creene, Mr. Parker

said they were standing in the nave of the church, just inside the

chapels, the house occupying the site of one of them. Looking down the

garden they could trace the j)illars of the aisles, and they saw tlie ruins

of the great central tower, under which was the high altar to which the

tower was a canopy. It wiis imder this central tower that the great

barons of the countiy met and swore to obtain the ratification of the

Great Charter of the liberties of England, and the spot w:\s on that

account alone worthy of the regard of every one interested in his

countiy's history. To this spot the company were next conducteil.

The clioir, Mr. Parker said, stood beyond the great altar, and he might

mention that tiie present arrangement of tlie priest officiating in front

of the altar was not the usual one, as in the earliest times the ])riest

stood behind the altar and otliciated over it. In some of the smaller

chapels the shrine of the sjiint was the altar, and tliere were simply steps

cut Ijchinil for the i)riest.

Under the choir was a crypt, in which were a number of chajjcls ; and

in the centre of the churcliyard were the remains of the chapel of the

Charnel, a jilace to which they removed bones turned up in making fresh

graves. The two churches of St. Mary and St. James originally stood

hi the transej)t of the church, but the monks, finding the i)rescnce of the

towiiKpeoijlc inconvenient, built new churches for them within the Abbey

j)rccincts. From the site of the high altsir, Mr. Parker pointed out the

ixjsition of the cloisters, the refectory, offices, <kc., of tiio Alihe}'. Several

of these mattei-s of detail were the subject of discussion among various

memboi-s of the party. Proceeding to the Oltl Botanic (Jarden, the con-

Kiderablu remains of buildings at the south-east end of tiie jtrecinct and

apart from the church were examined ami discussed. Tliey liad generally

been tiiought to have been the prior's house ; but liy many they were

c<^iiiHidered to be the infirmary, and to tliat opinion .Mr. I'arUer strongly

in<-liiied. PaHsing by the dove-cote on their way, the curious mural

bridge over the Lark was visited. Tiie bridge was of the thirteenth

centur>' ; it ha*I been strongly fortiiii'd, and could have l>ccn obstinately

(h'fended, as several of its arrangements plainly showed. In earlier times,

wIk'U the river was a much larger stream than at jire.sent, the jirofection

of the bridge was a matter of j^rciit importance.

I'uHsiiig throngli the walls of the precinct by the ancient postern
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pate, the party arrived at tlic entrance known as the "Abbey Gate."
This is the magnificent gateway facing Angel Hill, a structnro built
about the niiddlc of the fourteenth century by the inhabitants of I'ury
as a punishment for their destruction of the Al)l)ey buildings in a.d. 13:^7

and one of the most beautiful things of the kind.

A visit was next made to Moyses' Hall, now used as the police-station.

Mr. Parker considered this building to have originally consisted of three
portions, one of wiiich had been destroyed in making a new street. Ho
thouglit the house had been the residence of a rich Jew in the twelfth
century ;—Jews' houses were the earliest examples of stone houses in

the countiy. The windows had rather the appearance of those of a
chui-ch from the exterior, but there were seats inside them, and he
thought that fact conclusive as to the domestic character of the building.

From this point the Guddhall was visited. The building is entered
thi-ough an Early English arch, of good character, and in excellent pre-
servation, with tiie dog-tooth moulding in fine condition,— a relic,

doubtless, of the first building on the spot. The interior had ccrtaiidy

been often re-built or re-modellod, the oldest room at present existino-

being of the time of Plenry VIII. After a short discourse upon the
main features in the building, Mr. Parker's kind exertions were here
brought to a close, and the pai-ty separated to examine other objects of
interest in the town, or to rest after their perambulations.

The princijial remains of the early domestic architecture of the town
are the fine carved cornei'-posts which may be seen in the shops of Mr.
Thompson, bookseller, and Mr. Crassweller, chemist, in Abbeygate
Street ; the house of Mr. Ridley in Eastgate Street, which is of the
fifteenth century ; and another house of that ])eriod in Mustowe Street.

The Granunar School, in Northgate Street, is the first in point of time
of the thirty schools founded by Edward VI. The present building was
erected in 1GG4. Tlie town was walled round in the twelfth century.
There were five gates, which, with the walls, were destroyed in 17G1.
Slight remains of the East gate may be traced in Mustowe Street, and
portion of the wall and ditch in the Tayfcn Road.

In the evening a meeting of the Historical Section was held in the
Guildhall, Beckfoud Bevan, Esq., presiding in the absence of A. J. B.
Beresford Hope, p]sq., M.P., President of the Section. The meeting was
veiy well attended, including a considerable number of ladies. Mr. A. W.
MoRANT, F.S.A., read a paper on "The History and Coustniction of
the Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds."

Having consulted even.- available source of information, and made a
careful examination of the ruins, he thought there was but little oppor-
tunity for laying any new fixcts before the meeting ; but he would try to
bring forward the chief points of interest in the history of the Abbey
and recall its condition at the time of the Dissolution. St. Edmund
from whom the Abbey takes its name, was of royal Saxon descent, and
was martyred by the Danes at Hoxne, A.n. 870. In the museum of the
Institute is a portion of "St. Edmund's Oak," which fell down in 1848,
with the iron cusp of an arrow imbedded in it, supposed to be one of
those actually used against the martyr. The church at Beodricsworth
or Bury firet received the boily of the martyr. A monastery was founded
there in 945, and a new church was there consecrated in 1032 to his
honour. On that occasion, Bishop Ailwin granted the monastery ex-
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emption fi\)in all episcopal jurisdiction to the extent of a mile around
it, and four crosses were erected by the monks to mark their bouudarv.

Baldwin, the third Abbot, wlio was elected in lOoo, rebuilt the church,

of which many of the existing; ruins were the remains. Large grants

and privileges were now accorded to it by popes, kings, nobles, and com-

inonei'8. The jurisdiction of the town was entirely luulcr tlie authority

of the Abbot, and fretpient disputes arose between them, and often very

Kerious riots. Other amioyances to the Abbey were the attempt of the

East Anglian Bish<>j> to remove the see to Bury, and of the (jrey Friars

to establish themselves there, both of which were frustrated. Many were

the royal visits made to the famous shrine of St. Edmund, from Edward
the Confessor to Henry VIII. It was also the i)lace of meeting of the

nobles who were oj)posed to King John, and who, in 1214, assembled in

the Abbey Church and swore to obtain from that sovereign tlie charter

of Henry I., which was the basis of Magna Charta. Piuliamcnts were

held in Bury by Henry III., Edward I., and Henry VI. In the time

of its prosperity, the Monastery contained within it a Lord Abbot, a

Lord Prior, a Sub-Prior, a '' Decanus Christianitatis," an Arclideacon of

St. Edmund, who was Sacrist ; 80 monks, 15 chaplains attendant on the

Abbot and chief officers; about 40 clergy, who officiated in the several

churchos and chapels ; and a free school for 40 boys. The revenues of

the Abbot were equal to 52 knights' fees and three-fourths of a fee, and
his jurisdiction extended over eight hundreds and a half. At the Disso-

lution there were taken away from the Abbey 5000 marks of gold and
silver, besides vcBtments and jewels of gieat value ; and the plate, bells,

lead, timber, (tc, yielded also 5000 mai-ks.

Many noble persons were buried in the church of Bury St. Edmunds.
Among them were Alan, ICarl of Bretagne, and his wife, Constance,

second daugiiter of William the Conciueror ; Thomas de Brotherton, Earl

of Norfolk, fifth son of Edward I. ; Tliomas Beaufort, sou of John of

Gaunt, and his wife, Margaret; and Mary, sister of Henry VIII., Queen
of Erance and wife of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.

Tlie Abbey precincts contained an area of about '2'.i acres, exclusive of

the vineyard on tlie other side of the river Lark, which contained six

acres, and the Walnut-tree Close, which contained tin-ee acres,—a total

of li'2 acres. The area of 23 acres was surrounded on the north-west

and south sides by a high wall, strengthened with l)uttre.ssts and pro-

vided with ravelins and embrasures. Standing upon the space called

Angel Hill, a length of about llOl) feet of the boundary wall would bo

seen, with the Abl)ey (Jate, the Norman Tower, and the west ends of the

churchcH of St. James and St. Mary. [The writer then spoke in ditail,

and at great length, of the sevcnd jiortioMs of tlie structure, and occa-

Hionally compared tluni witli tin- cniit-pi'iKling jiaits of similar cstab-

lishmcntH elsewhere.
]

Sevend olmervationH \ipon this memoir were made by the Chairman,

and by iiiemberH of the Institute; concluding with a vote of thanks for

tlic conuiiuniaition.

The licv. J. Lke-Wak.nkii, Hon. Canon «>f Norwich, read some remarks

on a "Petition of the Prior and Canons of ^\'alsingham, Norfolk, to

Kli/abeth Ijidy c»f (,'Iurc'," which he brought to the noliee <»f the meeting,

'i'liis petition wan ngainst the Lady Clare granting j'ermission to tlie

Eruuciiiuui Erium to ucttlc in the neighbourhood of the ]ietitioners, and
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18 highly illustrative of the religious differences and difficulties of the

fourteenth century. Tlic document has been already printed at p. IG'J

of this volume.

A vote of thanks having been passed to the writer, the meeting
adjourned to the next evening.

Wednesday, July 21.

At 9.0 A.M. the excursionists niustcrcd in strong force for the visit to

Clare, Melfoid, an<l Lavenham. The sun came out brightly, and seemed
to promise rather too warm a day for much fatigue. Passing through
the most ]>ictures(jue part of soutli-west Sullolk, the large party reached

Clare Ca.stle in good time, and were landed in the outer bailey of the

ouce famous stronghold, the remains of which have been most ruthlessly

cut about in all directions for the requirements of the railway. It is

very greatly to be regretted that a slight detour had not been made at

this spot, for the woi-st of the matter is, that railway stations grow, and
any addition to the accommodation now furnished at Clare Castle station

(a very jjrobable contingency) would entail further destruction of a fine

ruin associated with the memories of one of the greatest families iu

English history. It is true that we are indebted to the railway works for

the very beautiful cro.ss and cliain which Her Majesty now possesses, and
which, by her gracious permission, was exhibited in the Museum ; but
even such a result is paj'ing dear for one's whistle. But we must re-

sume. The t>wner of Clare (,'astle and Priory, the Rev. S. Jenner,

courteously received the party on their an-ival, and conducted them fii-st

over the site of the Priory. The chief remains have been transformed

into a school-house, and many of the good architectural features which
exist in almost every structure of the thirteenth or fourteenth century,

were much hitlden up or difficult of approach. The Priory Church is

now a barn, and nothing in it shows the spot where Joan of Acre, the

daughter of Edward I., was buried.^ The Prioiy was a house of Friars

Heremites of the order of St. Austin, siiid to have been founded there

A.D. 1248 by Richard de Clare, who brought this class of mendicants
into England.

After rambling over lawns and gardens in search of some one or other

point of interest, the party were collected together, and Mr. Jenner read

to them a few notes relating to the Castle and Prioiy, and in conclusion

told how the railway authorities had over-ridden the understanding he
had entered into for sparing the ruins.

Returning to the railway station for the purpose of reaching the Castle

ruins, the route lay by the new road to the town, which had been cut

tlu-ough one of tlie great eartii-works. It was in this work that the gohl

cro.ss in possession of the Queen had been found. (See vol. xxv. p. (30.)

Then the mound was reached on which now exist the few remains of tiie

keep of the ouce famous Castle of the Honor of Clare. Probably the site had

' See Mrs. Green's Lives of the Prin- tomb of the Countess Joan between a
cesses of Knglaiul, voL ii. p. 3'2S, for an niunk and a layman, in the reign of
account of this impetuous l.idy, who Edward I IL The tomb is rudely drawn,
seems to liave hail many characteri.'^ticd and is shown as an oblong chest without
of her Oriental origin. Mrs. Green re- a lid, and empty. The subject of the
produces, from Dugdale, a cojiy of a dialogue is the (Jountesa Joan and her
drawing representing a dialogue at the progeny.
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first been occupied by the Britons, and tbere is little doubt it was a

Saxon fort. Clare figures in the list of '"Mounds incorporated into (.'astles

of Masonry" in the al)le Menioii-son Mediavul Military Architectui-e lately

contributed to the Journal by Mr. G. T. Clark.- Unfortunately the

author was not })resent with the jiarty visiting Clare to point out, in its

present disfigured state, the imliciaoi its ancient strength and grandeur,

or to i-ecal to the memory of the visitore some of the distinguished deeds

of its noble ownci-s. It wivs warm work windnig up the shrubbery walk

which climbs the mound on which stood the Keep, and the summit of

wliich aflorded an excellent view of the surrounding country, ami of tho

cpiaint little town which had so long nestled under the strong wing of

the forti-ess, and which seemed now to be expo.sed to the charge of in-

gratitude, by causing the veiy ruins of its ancient defender to i)erish by

its retpiirements and its progress. In the walk to and from the church

through this little town, some excellent bits of wood-carving and orna-

mental pla.stcrwork over doorways, itc, and some gooil cellar vaultings,

were seen. The church is a specimen of late fifteenth century work, with

flat moiddings and great thinness of ornament. The clerestory, extemling

through the chancel, gave a light apjiearance to the interior, and at tho

west end there is a ])ortion of an earlier church which had occupied tho

site. The carved oak screen of a cha})el, on which are the initials M. R.,

excited some discussion. Passing to the outskirts of the town, a great

number of the party visited the Roman camp, of which the enclosure is

in very good condition, and the outline almost jicrfect.

Pi-oceeding then by rail to Long Melford station, can-iages were put

in requisition for the visit to the church. This is a most interesting

Bitecimen of a good type of East Anglian churches, having all the cha-

racteristics of the fine style to which it belongs, the Early IVrpeudicular.

Looking down the long nave from the chancel, and carrying the eye

njtwarils to the carved timber roof, the corbels of which are carried by

finely carved figures resting on the capitals of the pillars, the eli'ect was

excellent in every way. But the ancient gla.ss in the ciiurch windows

is jjcrhaps its gi'catest glory. It gives representations of nearl}' all tho

nuiile families that have flourished in its neighbourhood at some eventful

jicriftd of their history. Mr. Almack, to whom the present excellent

condition of the glass is mainly owing, told its story with good eftect,

and also read some cinnous pa.ssages from tho jtarish register relating to

the church. Tho Clojiton Chapel, with the (piaint " Testimonio " of Ji>hn

Lvdgate, the monk of Bury, ins(;rd)ed on scrolls intermixed with the

carved work of a running border in tiie angle of the roof, and seveial

Kepulehral brasses, were tho objects of nuich iittontion. .Vflcr an ad-

journment for lunch, tho road was taken to Kcntwtll Hall. This is

a Tudor mansion, formerly the residence of John Cloptou, the great

bcnrfactor of the parish, and now tlie property of ("apt. Iv R. Starkio

liencc. Tho liouso is fidl o{ vestiges of the state and importance of its

curlier ownei*H, and these were obligingly displayed and descril»ed by

Cupt. IJence and his family, who most courteously received the large

party of viMitorH.

Melford Hall waH tho next point. It was one of the country Ijouhoh

of thc! al»l»ot.s <jf Bury, and had \nvn relniilt, in exceUent style, in the

^ Vol. xxiv
]<i>.

\>2, rnu.
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reign of Elizabeth. It is now enriched with nioilcin furniture and articles

de luxe eajjtured a century ago by the ancestor of tiie present owner,
Admiral Sir Hyde Parker, from tlie Sjianiards. The china vases and
carved ivories so ac(iuirud are marvels. !Mr. Almack obligiiii^jy told the
story of the mansion—liow tlie site was granted by Hemy VI II. to Sir

William Cordell, Bart., and how it had descended through the families

of Savage, liivers, again to the Cordells, to the fiimily of Parker, who
now ])Ossess it. Wiiile so pleasantly engaged in examining the stores of

Melford Hall, the members of tlie Institute were delighted to find that

their President, Lord Talbot de Malahide, accompanied l)y Lord Augustus
Hervey, had joined them. In the pause in the political crisis in town,

Lord Talbot had run down into Suffolk to attend, thongh only for a short

time, in his place as President of the Institute. Before leaving Melford,

Sir William Parker, Bart., hospitably entertained his visitors with a

pleasant refection of fruit and " cups," a fare that was highly appreciated

on so warm and dusty a day.

From Melford, Lavenham was reached by the railway. Here is a
splendid church, nobly situated, with a grand massive tower, and an
open battlement e.vtending the length of the nave, enriched with the

insignia of the De Veres. All the good points of ^lelford Chiu-ch (ex-

cept only the glass) were here again seen, and on a richer and fuller

scale, as the church is rather later in date and much larger. At the

church the Institute was met by the Rector, the Rev. J. M. Croker.

After an examination of the building the Rector gave an account of its

restoration, which has been done in an excellent spirit, and of the re-

mains of the earlier church and some sepulchral remains which were
found during the progi-ess of the works. The carved wood-work was veiy

fine ; some of it had evidently belonged to the earlier church. Mr.
Br.oxAM made several remarks npon the church, which he compared
with that of Melford, and pointed out the variations between them. He
thought they were two of the finest churches in England, and had come
into Suflblk on purpose to see them. From the church a visit was paid

to the rectory, where refreshments were jjrovidod and a very pleasant

lialf hour was spent. Wandering over tiic little town on their way back

to the station, some good sj)ccimcns of domestic architecture were seen,

especially the old Guildhall. Lavenham was at one time the seat

of a consideral)le manufacture of cloth, and the existing remains of

fifteenth and sixteenth century houses showed that the clothiers cer-

tainly appreciated wood-carving. In dne time the i»arty returned to

Bury St. Edmunds.
An evening meeting of the Historical Section was held in the Guildhall

at ^.?)i) P.M., EnwAun Smihkk, f^sq., in the Chair.

The Rev. J. R. (iuEEN read a memoir on "The AljJ)ey and Town of

Bury St. Ednnmds." We are liable (said the writer) in the study of

arclueolog}' to seek more the jiast that wa.s deatl than the past that was
living around them. For that evening he shouM take as his subject a

pjist which was still present. The .Mayor of I'ury was the representative

of struggles by which their liberty was as really won as on the field of

Rumiynjcde. And if the greatest event in a national point of view, iu

the history of St. lulnnnidsbnrv, was the signing of the Great Charter

Avithin its walls, so the greatest event, in a municipal j»oint of view, was
the grant to the burgesses. of the town of the charter of Abbot Sami'son.

VOL. XXVI. 3 u
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Of historic animls, in the strict sense, St. Echnumlsburv had ninic ; Imt

oue bouk Uii'l the Monastery heiineathed tlieni, and tliat one book was

ahnost worth the chronicles of all the rest. In the wanderinj;, <:ossipin>^

jiages of Jocelyn of Brakelond, tiie life of the twelfth centnry, so far as it

penetrated ubhey walls, lived anil -.dowed round the figure of the shrewd,

practical, kindly, imperious Abbot, who looks out, perhaps a little tnv-

vestied, from the Past and Present of Mr. Carlyle. That evening, how-

ever, he would ask them to look at a p;\go of Jocelyn's book omitted by

Mr. Carlyle, and see themselves fiicc to face with municipal dilKculties

seven centuries ago. The page sets us in the beginning of Richard the

First's reign, and relates Abbot Sampson's confirmation of the charter to

the townsmen amidst the murmurs of the monks. Behiml these mur-

mui-s lie centuries of quiet struggles for freedom on the part of the

townsmen, and of unwilling concessions on the part of the clergy.

From the time of the Conquest, to all ap])earance, the town had been

absolutely in the Abbot's hauils. All privileges belonged to the Al)boy

and its occupants ; all duties and humiliating j)ayments and services

were the portion of the town. Quietly, unconsciously, in the interval

between the Conquest and the reign of Henry II., much of this serfage

slipped away. The town grew richer, and the fixed rent that onco

pressed heavily upon it grew lighter and lighter. Still, struggles of

greater or less intensity were always occurring. It wivs in this state of

things, and in the teeth of deep murniurings, that Abbot Sampson
granted his final charter to the town. Out of the numerous chartei-s

granted to municipalities under somewhat similar circumstances, the

Great Charter of the nation was born, and all the privileges and rights

it bestowed hail been long previou.sly won by burgesses.

Half a century afterwards the democratic movement was surging at

the Abbey gate. Riots, lawsuits, and royal commissions mark the

troul)lcd relations of town and Altbcy under the fii"st two Edwards.

Under the third came the fierce conllict of l;}27. The townsmen at-

tacked the Abl)cy in the Abbot's absence, and a systematic plunder

occuiTed. Chattels, valued at 10,000/., disai)peared, and no one dared

be punished. At a whisper of rctrihution another onslaught wjis nmde,

and the royal forces were obliged to be sent down to (piell the riot and
bring the townsmen again to obedience. Fifty years uftcrwartls. Prior

John was in charge of the hou.se ; ami he made himself deeply hated.

It was a perilous time in which to win men's hate. Fngland was racked

with despair and sullering and wrong. In Norfolk and Sullolk, riO,()0()

peasants hoisted the .standard of Jack Straw, and Kent had gathered

roimd Wat Tyler. Prior John was attacke<l in liis house at Milik'niiall.

After a mock trial by his own serfs, he was condemned and killed. His

head was struck (JV and carried mi ;i Lmrc tu r.iiiy, wlni-c (lie la ads of

Cavendish, the Cliief Justice, and ol'Joiiu Lalvcnliealh, tliu W'ankr of the

Ablioy, were ])laced beside it. All knew how the great rising wius put
down. Nationally, tlie niovement did mucii good ; to IJury it brought
littl*.' I)ut liarm. A himdred years after the town again sought freedom
in the law courts, and sought it in vain. This didl law suit was ahnuHt

the last intadent in the strngy;le, -the last and darkest for the town.

Put it was the diirknesH that goeM before the dawn. I"'ifty years more
both AI»bot an<l Alihey were swept away, and tlie burghers were building

their hoUHCH afresh with the carved ashlars and stately ]iill:irs of their
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lords' houses. The comiiletencss of tlie liiiry cleinolitioiis results perhaps

from the long serfdom of tlie town ; aud tlie shapeless masses of rubble

that alone recall tlie yracefid cloister and the long-drawn aisle, may find

their explanation in the story of a town's struggles which lie had told

them that night.

After a tew remarks by Mr. Fairlcss Barber and others, the ('ii.vikmax,

on behalf of the meeting, thanked Mr. (Jreen for his excellent paper,

and alluded to the necessity which existed for a history of England iu

which the earlier struggles for liberty in the boroughs, of which so

vivid an example had just been given, should be placed in their true

light.

The meeting was then adjourned to ten o'clock the next day.

Thursday, July 22.

At nine o'clock a.m. the general meeting of membei-s of the Institute

uas held in the Guildiiall, J. Sti:piii:ns, Ksij., in the chair. The ])ro-

ceedings commenced by Mr. Buitt [lion. See.) reading the Balance Sheet

for the i)ast year. (See p. -tOU.)

Mr. C TucKiiii {Hon. Sec.) then read the Annual lleport.

" It has been usual, at the period of the Annual Meeting of the Insti-

tute, for the Council to present to the members a rie[)ort of the circum-

stances affecting the Institute which have occurred during the preceding

year.

"As regards the science of Archaeology, the Council have no very re-

markable considerations to advert to. The progi-ess of its study has

been steady and regular ; many important investigations have been

judiciously carried on ; and the value of those investigations, and the

importance of a careful attention to the facts elucidated by the study

of Archa;ology, continue to be appreciated. The Council would refer to

the Journal of the Institute in ])roof of these positions. One series of

important investigations, which have been continued during the past year,

has not hitherto been fidly brought under our consideration, or discussed

in the Journal. The laborious and energetic researches of the Rev. Canon
Greenwell into the evidences existing among the sepulchral remains in

the northern parts of our island, are the investigations here alluded to.

The Council have the satisfaction of knowing, however, that the pub-

lication of the results of those investigations, in coutinuatiou of the

valuable memoir formerly contril)uted to the Journal, has been only

deferred with the intention of bringing them before the student of our

Prehistoric Vestiges, with the well-considered statement of facts that the

importance of the subject demands. Such investigations, so jmrsued and
so workeil out, spread over a considerable period ; and the detailed nar-

rative of Mr. (Jreenwell's examination of the sepulchral antiquities of

the northern counties cannot fail to form a most instructive and valuable

contribution to archicological literature. At this Annual Meeting it had

been the intention of that gentleman to have contril)uted an important

nicnu)ir, upon a local suliject, to the Section of Antiquities ; but some
special circumstances of ilitiiculty have jirevented him.

" Upon the financial atfairsof the Institute, the Council can report with

gi'cat satisfaction. The heavy expenses which had been incurred in con-

sequence of the removal from Burlington Gardens (at the expiration of
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their lease) to fixr more convenient premises, have been entirely liqiiitlated.

The Council have to express their most grrateful thanks to the meinbors

of the Institute tor the liberality with wliich they responded to the call

made upon them for that special occasion. Beyond the sum so collected,

the tot;d charge upon the general funds of the Institute for the past year

has been only 271. 4»'. Sit., as set out in the Balance Sheet. About -iO/,

have been received during the present year from the same source, and

about GO/, (all that was due) paid on that account ; the considerable

charge upon the general funds by removal expenses during the year 1807

will, it is hoped, be covered by the cuntiiuied extra contributions of those

mcmbei-s who have kindly assented to the suggestion of Mr. Beresford

Hope.
" During the last twelve mouths the Council have had occasion to eflect

a change in the otlice of Secretary and Librarian. Mr. Lodge has resigned

the i»ost, and the Coinicil have acijuired the services of Mr. Willsher, a

gentleman long connected with literature, who now sedulously and care-

fully attends to the business of the Institute.

" The Council have to regret that the arrears in the issue of the Journal

have not been entirely worked off. Those an-eai-s are now, however, re-

duced to one number for last year—chiefly caused by delay on the part

of contributoi-s of articles apjjropriated to it,—and one number for the

Midsummer of the j)resent year. The Council have to express their

earnest thanks to Mr. Way, who has assisted them materially in the

endeavour to make amends for the inconvenience that had latterly arisen

from unavoidable irregularity in the issue of the .Journal, ;uul which, it

is hoped, may be effectually obviated by future arrangements.

"It is with deep regix't that, in concluding their Annual Ivcport, the

Council have to advert to the numerous losses—including several mo-st

valued members of the Institute, numbered also amongst the earliest

promoters of our efforts—that have occurred since the la.st Annual As-

sembly at Lancaster. Amongst those constant and ever-cordial friends,

now no more, no one may more fully claim the heiu*ty exjjressiou of

esteem and affectionate remembrance than our late lamented Vice-Pre-

sident, Sir John Boileau. Tlie warm interest that he felt in the jjromo-

tion of historical and arclucological research has ever been shown in a

most marked manner, not less in friendly participation in our proceedings

and tlie annual gatiierings, than in the estalilisiimeiit, in his own county,

of an institution kindred to our own, tiiat, under liis auspices, has realised

results of signal importance in the illustration and conservation of tiie

ancient remains of Ka.st Anglia. Ever foremost in the encouragement

of every scientific and beneficial purpose, his memory is en<leare»l to all

who were brought within tiie range of his influence, or who enjoyed tiie

privilege of lieing numbered amongst his friends.

"Of those who participated in the earlier times of the arclucological

movement, that during the last (piarter of a century h:iH taken so active

a development throughout the length and Itreadth of tlie land, the

honorcfl name of the late Sir Henry I-Jlis— the Ni'stor of Historical and
Anti'piarian Science may well claim the tribute of most heaity respect.

Wc nm«t bear in grateful renuiultrance the kindly courtesies shown on

many ficcasions by our veneral)Ie friend, to whom, for so long a jjcriod,

the protnotion of idl reHeurclics that tended to throw light on the Annals

and Nntiotial Monuments of our country was an object ever kcjil in view
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with hearty S3'm{iathy an<l interest. There are indeed few subjects in

the wide range of arch;eological inquiry and hteratu)-e which have not
been advantageously ehicidated through his indefatigable investigixtions,

" The retrospect of the ])ast year brings before us others highlv dis-

tinguished in the world of literature, whose loss we record with very
deep regret,—the erudite historian and poet, the late Dean of St. I'aul's,

at one ])eriod an Honorary Member of the (Jentiul Committee, and who
repeatedly honoi-ed our proceedings with his friendly participation ;—the
most learned and eminent also of the archteologists of Ireland, tlie llev.

Dr. Todd, for several yeai-s President of the Koyal Irish Academy, the
biographer of St. Patrick, and the accomplislied authority alike in all

questions of Early Irish Art and obscure periods of Irish Jlistory. Hi.s

frieniUy encouragement was shown at the verj- outset of our enterprise as

a member of our Council ; and we recall, with gratification, the kind in-

terest with which he engaged in the transactions of the congress at

Winchester, antl also in other earlier ])roceedings of our Society.
" In recurring to friendly intercourse with antiquaries of the sister kinor-

dom, we cannot refrain from the expression of sympathy and sorrow on
occasion of the sudden and untimely decease of a valued coadjutor, to

whose pen, not less than to his skill as a draughtsman, the Institute lias

so frequently been under obligation. From very early days in the prose-

cution of the purpose that won for the Institute tlie cordial co-operation

of 80 many distinguished anticjuaries in the three kingdoms, we had
enlisted in our favor the warm interest and accomplished attainments
of Mr. G. V. Du Noyer, a gentleman engaged actively in the Geological

Survey in Ireland, and who, in the discharge of his official functions, had
constant opportunities for minute investigation of the remarkable remains
scattered over every disti-ict of that country. The readers of our Journal
cannot fail to recall, with satisfaction, his instructive contributions : his

peculiar al)i]ity in delineating the relics of antiquity, in the appreciation
also of their special and characteristic features, has perhaps never been
surjiassed. Tlie admirable pictorial catalogue of the collection preserved
by the Royal Irish Academy, forming a precious monument of the artistic

skill of our lamented friend, Du Noyer, was liberally sent to several of
our Annual Meetings by the Academy, to whose courtesy we have thus
been imlebted for advantageous facilities of comparison of rare types of
prehistoric vestiges in Ireland with such as have eiu-iched the temporary
collections formed at our Annual Meetings.

" With the sad enumeration of dejiarted friends, whose active co-opera-

tion we have for many years enjoyed in prosecution of the objects of our
common puri)ose, we may be permitted to advert also to tiie loss of a
patron, eminent in the high functions of his important position,—His
Grace the late Archbishop of Canterbury. The numerous membei-s of
our Society who enjoyed the welcome extended to us in the county of
Kent by the lamented Marquess Camden, with many persons of leadin"
influence and sym])athy in our kindred jmrposes for public gratification

and instruction, will gratefully recall the encouragement with which our
meeting at Rochester was favored by the pei-sonal jtarticipation of the
Primate, and by the liberal consideration witii which it was his j)leasure

to contribute from the treasures—the precious heir-looms jireserved at

Lambeth—such objects as might be most available to augment the
interest of our visit to that part of the realm.
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" We cimnot close the tribute of regard towards those whose influence

or active cooperatiou have at various periods cheered our progress, with-

out the raentiou of a vaUxed aud venerable friend, tlie late Kev. Canon
James, by whom the gnitifving success of the meeting at Peterborough

was mainly promoted ;—«->f another corilial sujiportcr, one of the most
constant and genial associates in our periodical gatherings, Mr. Hayward,
lurmerly our kindly auxiliary at Lincoln ;— (Jeueral Scott, also, whoso

name is found amongst the earliest of our members ;—the talented

writer. Mr. Samuel Lucjis, from whom we received a valuable contribu-

tion to the Historical Section at the Ciloucester congress ;—and, lastly,

not the lea.st higlily esteemed in this mournful category, our generous

friend, Mr. John Webl), whose choice treasures of meiliieval autii[uity,

selected with most discriminating taste, were ever entrusted with liberal

contidonce to ein-ich our exhibitions, or to aid the illustration of subjects

of the History of the Arts, that it has been tlie endeavor of the lustituto

to j>resent in the most ample and instructive detail.

•' There remains one other, however, long held in wai-m, grateful esti-

mation, whcjse hearty regard and generous consideration in promoting tho

advancement of the Institute, have in no instance perhaps been surpassed.

In tlie loss of the Kev. John Louis Petit we have to deplore one endeared

to lis through full tive-and-twenty years of genial intercourse, whilst his

high attainments in the special section of Arclueological Science, his

tasteful discrimination in the elucidation of the History of Metliieval

Architecture in all countries, his incomparable skill in delineating tho

characteristic features of each style aud periuil, have been accompanied

by munificent liberality in enabling othei-s to share in the enjt)yment

tliat he had foinid in pui-suits to which he wtxs so keenly attached. I'rom

the first our publications were constantly enriched through his munifi-

cence ; he almost invariably cheered our Annual Assembly with iiis

valued cooperation ; the very latest period of his life was marketl by

thoughtful consideration for the welfare of our Society, and lor the

gratifieation of those who had for so many yeai-s enjoyed his friendship

and participation in our comnion j)Uipose."

The following lists of menilicrs of the Central Cinnmittee retiring in

annual course, and also of meinl)ers of the Institute recommended to lill

the vacancies, were then sultmitted to the meeting and unanimously

adopted. To retire :—one Vice-President, the Karl of Knniskilleu ; six

iiiembei"s of the Central Committee ; Capt. Brackenbury, K.A. ; the Hon.

W. Kgerton, ^LP. ; Mr. Walter D. Jeremy; Major-Cieneral Lefroy, K.A.;

Sir Frederic Madden ; and Sir Thoniiw Wiunington, Hart. The folNnving

being recommended for election :—as \'ice-l'resi(lent, tlie Very Kev. tho

l)ean of Westminster, l).l)., F.S.A. :-as memliers of the Committee,

Mr. C. I). K. Kortniim, F.S..\. ; Mr. Augustus W. !•'ranks, M.A., KS.A.;

Mr. W. H. Tregellas ; Mr. W. F. Vernon; .Mr. Westmacott, U.A. ; anil

Mr. C. Kniglit Watson, Seer. S.A. Al.so, as Auditors for the current year,

thu Kev. J Fuller Puhsell, Ji.C.L., F.S.A. ; Sir J. Sibbald D. Scott, Part.,

F.S.A. And, in the room of Sir John IJoileau, jiart., deeiased, Major-

(Jeneral J. IL I^ iVoy, K.A., was uiiaiiiniously elected a \ lie I'rcsident of

tlie liiHtitnte.

A few qiiehtionH upon financial matters and the condition of the issue

of tlio Journui having been ]iiit liy various members and answered Ity the

H(inorary Secretary, the adoi)lion of the lleport and iialancu Sheet waa
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iiKivetl liy the Ucv. E. IIili., eecoiuled by Arclidcacon Stanton, ami

ciirric<l uiianiniously.

'riio cousuieratiuii fif the phice fnr the next Aiiimal Meeting l)eiug tlio

next snbject, Mr. JJuiUT read a letter lie had received from Mr. Albeit

Way, expre-ssing his regret at his inability to l)e at the meeting, and
submitting some jjarticulai-s of encouragement as regarded future places

of meeting which had been addressed to him by various friends. In dis-

cussing the claims of Northampton, Hereford, and Leicester, Mr. Way
chietiy dwelt n{)()n the reasons which seemed to point to delaying the

visit of the Institute to Northampton and Hereford. Mr. Burtt then

stated that a formal invitation had been received from Leicester, which

was read. It was proposed by Mr. C. Tucker, and seconded by Mr.

Talbot Huuy, that Leicester be the place of meeting for 1870. After

some slight discnssion this was carried nein. con.

The Uev. J. Lke Wakner drew attention to the urgent want of a

General Index to the Journal of the Institute. He was aware that it

would be a gi'eat undertaking, but the ditiiculties were not insuperable,

anil if the first twenty volumes were taken in liand Ijy ten persons, the

lal)our would not be very heavy. Considerable discussion ensued, which
resulted in seven names being given in to the Hon. Sec. as volunteers for

the work, to which Mr. Burtt also promised any help he could give.

After a vote of tlianks to the Chairman, the meeting broke up.

At ten o'clock the Historical Section met in the Town Hall. Lord
Talbot de Mai.auhie, President of the Institute, on taking the chair,

ty\id he thought it might be desirable that he should say a few words on
his own behalf. In the first place he must apologize for not having been
among them sooner. It was an act of much self-denial, and nothing but
a pressing sense of duty woidd have prevented him from being jiresent

;

and he diil not think he should have been right if he had not been at his

]M>st in the House of Lords at such an important crisis. He was in hopes
tliat matters had taken a turn so as to enable him to remain at Bury for

tiie rest of the week, but he was soriy to find this was not the case, and
this would probably be his last day with them. He had a cordial recol-

lection of the very pleasant day the Institute had spent in Bury on a
previous occasion, when an excursion was made from Cambridge. He
hojied the present meeting would be a successful one; it had begun well,

and they had been favoured with fine weather. He had with much
satisfaction inspected the ^Museum, and he considered it a very good
collection. He would not detain tliem longer considering the riches in

store for them that day, but would call upon the Yen. Lord Arthur
Ilervey, the President of the Section, for his Address.

His Lordship then ro.se and read an Address, which he said might be con-

siiiered to be a Plea for a History of Suffolk. 'J'his excellent discourse has
been already presented at length to the readers of the Journal (p. 197).

The ("haihman said they could not but be grateful to Lord Arthur
Ilervey for his paper, which was full of research; and there were many
points which might lead to discussion. There was one point to which he
woidd direct the writer's attention for re-consideration, he meant the
wonl " wich," a.s applied to places near the sea. He coidd mention
several names ending in that syllable which were not so situated. Ho
was sure, however, that they would accord to Lord Arthur Hervey their

best thanks for his valuable paper.
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Mr. Bl'KTT, then, in the ahscnco of John Bruce, Esij., ro;ul tliat grcutle-

man's Memoir on '• Sir Simonds D'Ewes." This is given in the jirosent

volume of tlie Journal (p. 323, ante).

At the conclusion of the paper, Lord Arthur Hkuvey moved the

thanks of the meeting to the writer, who had treated his subject

excellently, having stores of information at his connnaud which few

Could attain without inunenso labour. As to DKwes himself, with his

undoultted industry anil aVtility, he was a man of very mixed qualities.

Besides the evitlence of his conceit given by Mr. Bruce, the men of

Isurtolk would not forget how he hurried on his marriage with the young
and rich heiress of the Cloptons, and how, after liis marriage, when his

wife was stricken di>wn with fever, he ran away from her and wi'otc

loving lettei-s to her.

A memoir by Mr. W. Bye, of the Norfolk and Norwich Archieological

Society, upon the Guilds of Bury St. Edmunds, was then read. This
paj)er will be given in a subsequent volume of the Journal.

After votes of thanks to the writers, the meeting was adjourned to the

next day at 9-30 a.m.

At about half-past one o'clock the membei-s of the Institute and
visitoi-s, together witli tlie Mayor and Corporation of Bury, left the

vicinity of the Angel Hotel for a visit to Ickworth Park, b}' invitation of

the Marquis of Bristol. On their arrival the company were ci)rdial]y re-

ceived by the noble President of the Tneeting and various members of

his family, and were very handsmnely entertained at luncheon by his

Lordsliip. At the conclusion of tlie luncheon the noble Marquis an-

nounced, with gix'at regret, that he was comi)elled to leave, as he had
to be in his place in the House of Lords that evening. Before going

he expressed, amidst much apjtlause, the pleasure he felt in seeing so

many present that da}', and he was particularly plea.sed that the Mayor
and ("urporation of Bury had honoured him witli their presence. Lord
Talljot de Malahide, wiio had also to be present in town for the sanie

rcji-son as the noble Marqtiis, on behalf of the Institute and the geneial

cotnjiany, warndy thanked the Manpiis of I'ristol for the hospitable

manner in which tliey lia<l been entertained at irkworth.

Ample time having been given for a stroll about the beautiful groimds,

tiic company again entered the carriages and were driven to Sax ham
Church. Uew: the princi[)al object of interest is the round tower, upon
whicli Mr. Tymm.s read some notes. After adverting to the opinion

which prevailed at one time that sucli towei-s were of Oanish origin,

Mr. Tymms referred to their main characteristics, and to their existing

chiefly in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. Ti»e tower of Saxiiam

wiui perhaps the finest of them all ; and the special ])oints of interest in

it were remarked upon by .Mr. 'i'ymnis, .Mr. iJloxam, and other meml)ers

of the Institute. It was (considered to be of the eleventh century, the

detailK of the exterior l»eing a century later. One of tiie points calling

forth mucli remark was tlie low recessed arch against the soutiiern

jiier of the tower. The ch.apel of Thomsus Lucas, Solicitor-( Jeneral to

Henry V 1 1 1., containing the monument of Lord Crofts, Maron of Sax-

ham, " Mad-cup CroflH," lli(! fiiciid of ('liarlcs 11. , also uttiiictcd much
iitlenlion.

Tlu! next place vihited wa.s West Slow Hall, the residence of Mr.

Bloomficld, which WJW runclicd after ft plcn.vant drive of a few miles. The
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gate-hoiiSG and a large room at the north side are all the remains of the

original hall. Mr. 'I'ymms i"cad some notes upon the history of tlie

building. The lordshij) of West Stow was the property of the abbots of

Bury, and at the Dissolution was granted to Sir John Croftes, a menilier

of the hdusehold of tiie king's sister, Mary, the wife of Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suli'olk. When he enlarged the hall he added the beaiitiful

gate-house, and in comijliment to his royal mistress surmounted it with
licr arms, which may still be seen. In an upper chamber of the gate-

house are some rude distemper paintings of the time of Elizabeth, which
attracted much attention. They represent four jjeriods in the life of

man, by a youth hawking, a lover, a middle-aged man looking on at

young folks, and an aged man hobbling onwards,—each having a few

words of characteristic description.

On leaving West Stow the party commenced their retm-n journey to

Bury, stojjping at Hcngrave Hall, the fine Tudor mansion of the Gages.

Mr. Tymms here read some notes ujjou the descent of the Manor of

Uengrave tiirough the families of Heugrave, Hethe, the Duke of Buck-
ingham, Kytson, Cavendish, and Darcy to the Gages, who had held it

from the time vf Charles II. The present noble mansion was built by
Sir Thomas Kytson, Knight, in lo2o, but it had been much reduced in

size by alterations since that date. The south front, the gate-house, and
the inner court were good examples of the domestic architecture of the

time, and their many peculiarities were duly pt)inted out to the company,

attention being also directed to the old painted glass in the windows,

and the numerous family portraits in the rooms, corridors, &c. In the

chapel is an xniusually fine window of 21 lights filled with painted glass

of excellent tone and chai'acter representing the Creation, the Fall, the

Deluge, and incidents in the life of our Savioui-. Close to the Hall is the

church, which, since the consolidation of the parish of Heugrave with

that of Flempton in 1589, has been only used as a place of interment

for the family at the Hall. In it are numei'ous monuments of various

members of the family, upon which Mr. Bloxam made some remarks.

The large juirty lingered long amidst the many and varied attractions of

this fine mansion, and then took the road to Buiy, which was reached

shortly after seven o'clock, after a busv, pleasant, and most interesting

day.

At nine o'clock a conversazione was held in the temporary museum,
for which the President and Council of the Athemuum had kindly given

up then- handsome Assembly Room. The gathering was numerous, es-

pecially considering the fatiguing day many had undergone ; and the

large and fine collections of remarkable objects, skilfuUj' arranged by Mr.

Tucker and his assistants, were the subjects of careful examination and
comment.

Friday, July l'3.

The Historical Section met in the Guildhall at 9-30 a.m., when Mr.

Tai.hot Burt, F.S.A., took the chair. The Rev. J. J. Raven read a

iiiemoir on '' Church Bells in Suffolk."

Mr. Raven said England had been termed emphatically " the ringing

island," and it was not remarkable therefore that the early history of

bells, bell-founders, and of change-ringing, should claim a share of the

attention of all interested in archicological studies. Among the oldest

VOL. XXVI. 3^ I
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bells in the county of Suft'olk was that in the Xonnan clmroh of Word-
well. Early bells were generally 'without inscription, but were neatly

cast, witli a narrow ribbon about two inches below the shoulder. From
about 1250 to 140(1 inscrijitiuns were cast in the Lonibardic character,

and to this period probably belonged three bells at Weston, near Beccles.

At Worlington were three bells bearing the name of the founder,

"Johannes Godynge de Lenne me fecit," and this Lynn foundry appeared

to have been of considerable importance. The Bury monks had left no

record of their skill in bell-founding before 1-iOO. In the period from

1400 to 1.">")U inscriptions on bells were in the ordinary mediiDval type or

black letter, and many of that period could be traced to Bury. Bells cast

there were in fact scattered over Norfolk and j)arts of Cambridgeshire

and Essex, as well as Suffolk. The most remarkable was the tenor in the

famous peal of eight at Kedeidudl in Norfolk. The Bury foundry came
to an end about the year 1G75. Some bell-founders at Norwich cast

many of the bells in Suffolk. The bells in the Norman tower at Bury
were re-cast, in 1785, by Thomas Osboru of Downham Market, A history

of the two Bury peals would ]>resent many curious facts to the campano-

logist. Mr. Kaven then adverted to some special usages connected with

bells in churches in Bury and the neighbourhood, and concluded by

expressing a hope that his attempt to produce a history of the church

bells of Suffolk would be supplemented by any information bearing upon

the subject.

Mr. BuRTT thought that the initials of one of the bell-founders that

had been read " H. S." were " H. G." As an instance of an earlier-dated

bell than any referred to by Mr. Raven, he stated that in the musemii

formed at the Lancaster meeting in 18*J8 was a rubbing from a bell in

the valley fif the Lune dated 1 L'lHj.

Mr. J. C. FuUD then reail a paper on " Tlio Miut> i.f r>iny," by Mr. C
Golding.

" Numismatics, conmiencing at the very portals of archa-ology, may
properly be classed with it. When man lirst began to shake off his

lethargy respecting such mattei*s, this interesting science took root.

Follow him thr(jugh his rude and early efforts, in the perpetuation of

events and facts, by the use of metals, and we have some of our first

glimpses of historical learning.

In facilitating commerce, in oj)ening u]t mineral wealth, in creating

moans for education, in sjireading tenets of religious belief, in forwarding

arts and mamifactures,— a circulating nu-dium has ever liecn one of the

greatest means to these noble ends, and to that medium nu)re than to

liny one thing else the world owes its j)resent couditiDU of advancement
and wealth.

I><)cal mints are known to have existed in England before the ('on(|uest,

and every city, and ncurly every important t<iwn has had the jirivilego

of coinage granti d .md cnuliiiiird by vai-imis charters of liie succeeiling

monan-hw.

In SulVolk, Dunwich, an<l Orford, as well as St. Ednunid's Bury, Ips-

wicli, and Sudljury, are claimed l)y some writers to have possessed the

huutc royal privilege, but tla; proofs of the tw(» former are so <loubtfid,

—

no coins lieing with certainty to be assigned to then),— that fiirllicr

(li»Mx>vcricH must lie made before wc can cla.ss fhiin with our Sull'nlk

mints.
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The whole history of the kin<,'dom of the East Angles at the commence-
ment of the ninth century is involved in much perplexity ; so much so,

that the names even of s(jme of the kings are unknown. Uf the monarchs,
Beorn (who acconling to the Chronicle of Florence of Worcester, appears

to have reigned in East Anglia about 7G0), Eadmuud, Oswald, Ethelred

(Ethelred 1.), and Ethelstau, coins are still existing, but no name of any
town or place in Suttblk is mentioned upon any one of them. If Eadmund's
coins can all be assigned to Bury, then a mint can be said to have been

founded here about the year 8-50. Many types of his coins are frequently

to be met with.

When the whole of the lleptarchic States became united in one king-

dom under one sole monarch, we find the places of mintage were gene-

rally added to the legend on the reverse of the coin, together with the

nioneyer's name. The first proof of a grant to St. Edmund's Bury is

by King Edward the Confessor, in the year lUGo, but only one moneyer's

name appears,—that of mukke,—on those struck in that town. A speci-

men is in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.

Altljough this mint is not mentioned in Domesday Book, yet evidence

exists on the coins themselves that both King William I. and 11. coined

here. As many of the types, both of the Conqueror and of Kufus, are

so similar, it is most ditticult to assign them with certainty to either

king; but of Bury mint those reading sc.ea. can assuredly be assigned

to Bury.

During Henry I.'s reign there is positive proof of the existence of this

mint ; the coins bearing in addition to the moneyer's name the name of

the town, s. eum. In the year 1125, we find by the Annals of St. Ed-

nunid's Bury, King Henry 1. sent orders from Normandy for the severest

sentence of the law to be passed upon false coiners and others, because

the money was so coiTupted that it would not pass in any market.

In the reign of King Stephen, whose coins are somewhat scarce, a fine

specimen reading on* S" edmuxd is in the local Museum, the

property of the Suffolk Archa;ological Institute ; and another, giving the

moneyer iivMFUEroN"S'ED" is exhibited by myself.

In the reign of Henry II., whose coins generally are badly struck,

mis-shajten, and the legends imperfect, the names of henri.—pilla.—
RAVF. and wiLLELM. are each found as moneyers of this town.

lu the reign of King John, although no coins of that king can be

assigned to any English mints, yet, in the year 1208, writs were issued

to the moneyers of various cities and towns, St. Edmund Bury being

mentioned amongst them, for them to appear at Westminster with all

their dies, and those also who were skilled workers of money in the town

of Bury, on the Quinzaine of St. Denis (that is, the fifteenth day after

the Feast of that Saint), to receive there the King's commands.

King Henry II I.'s coins are exceeding numerous, and in connection

with St. Eilmund's Bury so many moneyers' names occur that we may
conclude that the mint was extensively worked, although the length of

his reign may in some measure account for this. The Custos Cunei, i.e.,

keeper of the dies for the Abbot of St. Edmund's Bury, in tiie year

12G7, was William-Le-Shrub. Beginald Fitz- Henry is also given as a

moneyer at Bury in this reign. Coins bearing the names of the moneyei-s,

FVLKE.—KORMAN.—RAVF.— ROGER.—siMVND. aud WILLAM. are all in my
collection ; and in other cabinets are those of the moneyei-s, uvmfrei
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and lOHAN'. Tliis ravf. aud willki.m. cannot possibly bo the same indi-

viduals as those of King Henry 11. 's reign ; but the last named, willelm,

is doubtless the same as William-Le-Shrub, appointed, as we have seen,

in the year 12G7.

Thus ends the history of the early series, or short cross types, of all

the reigning monarchs from the Conquest ; and we now (about the year

127D) meet with the cross extending to the outer rim or edge of the

Coin, leaving' the legend to bo inscribed on the four cpiarters around the

edge, but only on the revei-so side, tlie obvei-se side having the king's

profile and titles. Of King Henry Ill.'s reign, these long cross types,

with moneyei-s of St. Elmund's Bury mint, have tlie names ion.—
iiAN'DVLF.— UKNAUD. and STITHKN., uuue of which are names appearing on

the previous short cross pennies.

In King Edward l.'s reign this mint appeal's to have boon again exten-

sively used, and numerous coins of this king bear viL'Scieu- or villa'

s.EDMVN-i)i. upon them, and the registei-s stdl preserved of this reign give

us the following as connected with this town :—Kichard do Bentley, as

assay master for the king in his fourth year (1276). Jocee the gold-

smith, as keeper of the dies for the abbot, in the same year. John de

Redo, as a.ssiiy master, and as moneycr, in the seventh year (1279).

Kobert de Hadlie, as moneyer, in the following year ; and certainly he is

the last moneyer that ever affixed his name on the revei-so of any regal

coins throughout the kingdom. Richard de Lothbury also was tlio

master of the mint in the eighth year (1280.) After this ])eriod the

name of the town is only to be found impressed in addition to the king's

name and titles.

In the year 1283, J. de Lovetoft and CJ. de Roke.slewere ap]iointecl, on

the IGth of July, to enquire on oath what moneyers had made tlio

king's money here ; and also concerning the dies which had V)een made

here ; to examine the money, wherever it should be found, within or

without the lil)ertic8, and to act accordingly.

Hugh de Houton was a.ssjiy master in the twenty-fifth year(129G).

lioger de Rede was moneyer in the same year, and contimied to be

ma-ster of the mint until l.iis.

The coins generally considered to belong to Edward ll.'s reign as

distinguished from those of lulward I., are cla.s.sed by tiie dilVerence of

the readings ujMjn the regal or obvei-se side,

—

edw. or ki>wa. being con-

sidered to belong to tlic fii"st, and euwau. being assigned to the second

Eflward.

In l.'J18, in consc(|ucnce of tlu' ipiidity of tlic coin of the laMiT |iart of

Kihvard I. and the early j)Rrt of Mdwaid II. that had l)een i.ssncd from the

liury St. Ednnuid mint (which seems t(j have been then comluctcd in a

verj' negligent manner), a writ was issued directed to the barons of the

exchequer, stating that as no trial of the money coined hero had been

rondo either in this reign or in that of his father, they were conunandod

to cauKc it to be assayed in tho usual manner.

William de Stowo was wanlen of the mint, and Alan de Cove master

of tho mint in tho same year. In the following year (l.'U'J), Hugh
do Howton is mentioned as master of the mint, who was proiialiiy

thf! same person iw nameil in tlio preceding reign as assayer. .lohn do

Rcdgnive occurs as asHay ma.ster for tho king in tho fourteenth

ycur of Edward 11. (I .'52(0.
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After tliis (late no other evidence occurs to j)rove the continuance of
the mint at Buiy St. Ethninids ; and as, in the gi'cat contest loetweeu

the townsmen and the abl)ey, in 132G—7, we learn that, with other
vahiable goods, the townsmen ctirricd away twenty chests or cotl'ers froni

tlie abbey, we can conchule that after that memorable c<jntest the mint
ceased. No further coinage, either by royal or ubbutial authority, haa
ever been traced to St. Edmund's Bury.

The officers connected with this once important abbey, as concerning

the coinage, were—a Custos Cunei, or keeper of the mint, a Monetarius,

moneyer, or master, a Cambiator, or exchanger, two Custodes, or keepers,

and two Assaisiatores, or assayens."

The Ven. Lord Arthur IIkryet having taken the chair, the Rev.

W. H. Sewell read a memoir on " Gi])ping Chapel," which was illustrated

by many drawings and ruljbings.

We hope to be enabled to give this interesting memoir in a future

volume of the Journal.

The Rev. Dr. M.\Rr.oi,iouTn then read a paper on "The Historic

Vestiges of the Anglo-Hebrews in E^ast Anglia."^

The writer began by do])loring the few existing remains of the Jews in

this country, and the diihcultics in tracing their early history here.

Some of the Jews might have been settled in England in the times of

the Phoenicians, and were known to have been here during the Roman
occupation. During the modiasval period the Jews had schools, or rather

colleges, in the chief towns, and held most friendly social intercourse with
their Christian neighl)oui's. Previous to the Norman Conquest, and
during the reigns of the first three Norman kings, no charge of miscon-

duct was brought against them. The subjects taught in their colleges

•were chiefly tlie exact sciences and languages.

William Rufus arranged a public discussion upon the tenets of the
Hebrew faith between the Bishops of the Christian church and the
Rabbis, and the resiilt only awoke the most bitter feelings between them.
At that time many Jews believed in Christianity, especially in East
Anglia, and were the subject of persecution by their countrymen ; but
during the reigns of William II. and Hemy I., the Jews prospered in

England, iloyses Hall, in Bury St. Edmunds, may be considered a fair

8j)ecimen of an East Anglian synagogue ; and the learning and influence

of the Jewish sages of that district are frequently quoted in the Hebrew
literature of the Middle Ages. The Church found it necessary to send
the most accomplished monks to the places which the Jews inhabited

in great numbers for the purpose of preaching againt Judaism.

With the reign of Stephen the troubles of the Jews in this country
began. In East Anglia they were accused of the foulest crimes ; and at

Norwich the charge of crucifying a Christian infant was made against

them,—the first of many such allegations. At that time all chi-sscs were
more or less indebted to the Jews, and the firet impulse was to get rid

of such obligations. A Jew of Biny St. Ednumds, Sancto by name, was
fined for taking certain vessels belonging to the monastery as a security

for a loan to the monks. In the reigii of Henry II. the Jews of Bury
were charged with the crime of crucifying a boy, the wealthiest of their

' The memoir, of which an .ilistract is with additions, by the learned author;
here given, haa recently been published, London, Longmans & Co., Svo.
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number were bauished and their property confiscated, and those left iu

the town were heavily fined.

In the reign of Richard I., says an old historian of Snftolk, " the

people, almost with one accord through the whole nation, as if they had

been sununoned by a bell, fell upun the Jews," and those of Bury sutfored

greatly. Their story, to their final expulsion from the country liy

Edward I., was chec»piered by some gleams of fair treatment ; but they

wciv, nevertheless, subjected to great indignities and cruelties.

The actual vestiges of the Jews in Kngland are very scanty. Here

and there a "Jew's house" is found, and llje names of some streets and

ways attest their presence in early times. The jtresent police-station of

Bury is one of the most interesting relics of E;ust-Anglian Judaism. Its

real name was the "Synagogue of Moses." In its architectural details it

corresponds with the oldest existing synagogue in Europe, that of I'l-ague.

It was a oompleto establishment, comprising seminary, othcial residences,

baptisteries, Ac. About 2U0 yeai-s ago a bronze tripod vessel, of the

capacity of eight quarts, was found by a fisherma)i in a stream near

Bury. It was inscribed with Hebrew characters showing thtit it was a

receptacle for alms, and was probai)ly placed in the })ortico of the

synagogue of Bur}'. Its existence is now uncertain, but a drawing of

it is in the British Museum. (Add. MS. 221)10.) The celebrated Jew

author of the thirteenth century, Nicholas de Lyra, was probably

Nicholas de Lynn.

Considerable discussion followed the reading of this memoir, the

Chairman remarking upon the ditl'erenccs of oi)inion in reference to the

building known as " Moyses' Hall," mid Mr. Burtt referring to docu-

ments bearing upon the histoiy of the Jews.

The Cn.\iuM.\.N then read his essay on "The Worthies of Suffolk."

After adverting to the various courses open to him in treating his

subject, he pnjposed to give a list of renuu'kable Sullolk men ranged

under the departments of literary, political, and ecclesiastical life, select-

ing one from each department for detailed notice. Among ecclesiastics,

Uoiicrt (Jrossetete, born at Stradbroke of obscure parents, in 1175, was

the most famous. He was skilled in Helirew, Creek, Latin, and French,

and by his piety, integrity, and learning, he rose to be Bishop of Lincoln,

and to be loved and resiiccted by all. As the uncompromising opponent

of every abu.se, he opposed the exactions of the Court of Home, and the

practice of ajjpointing foreigners and aliseiilees to benefices.

'I'he literary and scientific men of Sufiolk had been many : among

them were able and interesting chroniclers, but no historians. Cralil)e,

the poet, njight l)e considered the most fiunous of their literary men.

He was born at Aldel»ur;:Ii, and nnist have been a man well worth

knowing; for the son (jf tiie hinnlile warehouse-keeper iiinl ta\ ((illictor,

by his intellectJtal and moral endowments, was loved and admired liy

Sir Walter Scott, Bnrke, Fox, Sir .bishua Keynolils, Camiing, and

'I'hurlow.

Of Suffolk artihtM, (Gainsborough and Conslablo well npiuld tlie name.

After a Hketch of the di-ath-iu-d scene between Cainsborongh ami Sir

Jimhua HeyiioIdH, and a brief albisioii to the naval hciocs of the county,

hiH LordHhip endfcj with an apology for the incMinpicttnc ss of theme-

njoir.

This diBCOuriMJ was followed l»y "Notes on the I>iscovery of the Sta-
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tutes of King Edward VI. 's Grammav School at Bury St. Edmunds," Ijy

the Rev. A. H. Wuatislaw, the Head-Master.

"A school connected with tlie monastery of Bury St. Edmunds wfis

founded by the eeleltrated Ahbot Sampson, who built a school-house and
endowetl the scliool with a revenue of three marks a-year at his own
expense. All the scliolars, wliether poor or rich, were to be free of pay-

ment for the use of the estal)lishnieiit ((ptieti a condurtione domus), and
there wei-e to be fi^rt}' ])Oi)r clerks fi'ce from all payment to the master foi*

their learning. The relations of the monks were to be preferred, provided

they were poor and willing to learn, and tiio residue was to be made up
at the judgment of the master. The master was always to have two
clerks maintained at his table {in elemodnario comedentes) without pay-

ment ; but they, as well as the school porter {pstiarius), were to bo

reckoned among the fortv, ne magister nimis gravetur. (Brit. Mus. Ad-
ditional MS. 14848, fol. "^i;3G.)

This school, which appears to have fallen into abeyance, was, upon
petition, refounded, without any preference or privilege to the locsdity

or any special class, but the poor, by King Edward VI. in 1550. Al-

though the original statutes were not forthcoming, it was easy for my
predecessor to trace that a gradual substitution of "town Iwy" for "poor
boy," and " country boy" fur "rich boy," liad taken place in the succes-

sive alterations of the statutes, and that what was intended for the benefit

of the district had been converted to that of the borough. Still, so long

as the original statutes were not to be had, perfect proof in this respect

•was wanting.

But, on the 20th of August, 18G8, I received from Mr. Henry Moody,
a former pupil of this scliool, a copy of a document from the Lans-
downe Collection in the^British Museum [Mus. Brit. Bibl. Lansdowne, 119.

PI. Lxxiii. A.], purporting to be statutes of King Edward VI.'s free

gi-ammar school. Bury St. Edmunds, and preceded by a preface in elegant

Latin, intituled ;
" Gubernatorum posscssionum revencionum et bonorum

liberai Schokc Gram. Regis Edwardi VI. in Bury St. Edmundi in Com. Suff.

in suas pro eadem Schola bene instituenda leges prasfatio." A great jJfirt

of the Lansdowne Collection consists of papers formerly belonging to

the celebrated Lord Burleigh.

My pi'cdecessor, Dr. Donaldson, in his Retrospective Address, on occa-

sion of the Tercentenary of the foundation of the school, writes as follows,

the school having been foiuided in 1.550 :
—"The documentary aimals of

Bury school cununence with the year 1583. The letters patent of King
Edward had authorised the governore, with the consent of the Bishop

of 2sorwich fur the time being, to make statutes for the management of

the school. Of this privilege the governors have thought fit to avail

themselves on four several occasions. I cannot find any trace of the

statutes drawn up at the time of the foundation of the school. Indeed,

I should ntjt have been aware of their existence if I had not seen a letter

to Dr. Battels, written in 1G87 by Mr. Leedcs, then master of the schoul,

\('hich is presei-\'ed in Mr. Dawsun Turner's valuable collection of auto-

grajjhs :
' To this school,' says Mr. Leeiles, ' the founder gave no statutes;

but by his charter made to the governors gave them cum advisamento

Episc. Xoni'. full power de tempore in tempus facere sahibria et idotua

statuta tangeutia guhernntionem et directionem padogogi, dr., as the

words of their charter are The first statutes that 1 find were writ
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in Latin in the year 1550—the same year the school was founded— with

an elegant and compUmeutal address to the masters, leaving them in

many things to their own liberty, without the name of any bishop to

them, and were printed about fourteen yeai-s after. After this, in the

yeai- 1583, another body of statutes, with many additions (and, I believe,

alterations too, but have not time now to look), was eomjtosed and

subscribed by the governoi-s, and confirmed by Edmund, Bishop of

Norwich.' " Thus far Mr. Leedes, as quoted by Dr. Donaldson.

With this deserii)tion of Mr. Leedes the document discovered by Mr.

Moody tallies completely, while the differences between it and the statutes

of 1583 are very great and very numerous, with, however, sufticient

coincidences and ]>oint8 of agreement to show that the one document has

been the basis of the other. The catalogue of books reconnnended for

the several classes in each diffei-s in many respects, while the truly

Elizabethan wish "that the mastei-s should be unmarried, if such may be

gotten," is rejjlaced in the older statutes by a much more furious denun-

ciation of the fiiir sex.

The preface, although written in very elegant Latin, deals so much
with generalities on the subject of education, that it is scarcely worth

while to take up the time of my audience by translating and reading the

translation. I will proceed at once to the statutes, omitting those which

deal witli mere generalities, and selecting such as exhibit peculiarities, or

other points of interest.

Statute 5 corresponds with statute 35 of the statutes of 1583, and

runs :
" They shall not exact any tiling under the head of i)ayment

{stipendii) more than is publicly appointed : what is voluntarily bestowed

over and above by way of remuneration, they may acce})t without fa\dt.

The usher (//i/poilidani'uliis) shall have tlie rigiit of exacting ft)uri)enco

from the children of richer people, whose names he enters in the

register."

In G wo find: "Tiicy shall pay equal regard to the jioor and tlie

rich : they must take tiie same truuble in teaching with both clas.ses."

in 8 :
" The usher shall come to tlie school at six o'clock in the

morning, and diligently perform the duty of teaching till eleven.''

In IJ : "The head master {Lndimai/isfir) shall be present at seven

o'clock in the morning, and shall nut depart till half-past ten.''

In 10 : "Both of them shall return at one o'clock in the afternoon,

and shall spend the whole time that they shall be there in teaching,

lecturing, and improving the 'mores' of the boys."

In 11 : "The head master may depart at a quarter pa.st four. The
usher must stay till five.''

In 12 :
" (Jn Saturdays {(/iihns S't/i/xid), and half holidays [Seini/dgdu),

\u)i\i shall remain at their work till three o'clock.''

In 13 :
" All the pupils shall assemble in the moining at six o'clock,

and after dinner at one o'clock."

In II :
" At eleven tliuy shall depart to dinner, at five to supper."

In 15 : "Their number shall be one hundred."

In IG : "The sons of poor men shall have preeedeiiee in being enteretl

in thiH nunil)er."

In 17 :
" Tli"H<! who ilo not know how to read and write shall be

utterly exdudeil.''

In 18: "Let them learn how to reail and write elsewhere. Our
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masters sliall tcacli nothing but thu rules of grammar, and tlie Greek
and Latin tongues.''

In I'O :
" No one shall be entered in the number of the pupils of this

sclioul who does not bring with him either a parent or a relative, or at

auj rate some good neighbour as a sponsor (ii(hjmsor).^'

In '1\ : "At half-past six in the morning, all the pupils kneeling down,
and with their bodies in an attitude of devotion, shall utter suppliant

prayers to Cod. They shall do the same with equal reverence at five

o'clock in the evening."

In 23 :
" No one shall come to school with uncombed hair, unwashed

hands and face, dirty shoes or boots, and torn or disordered clothes."

In 24:— 21) we find a division of the school into five classes, the first

three of which were to be under the head master, the last two under the

usher.

In the fii*st, or head form, were to be read : Cicero de Officiis, Ctcsar's

Commentaries, (^)uintilian's Institutioncs Oratorite, or The Rules of

Rhetoric in Horennius. In the second form : The History of C. Sallust,

Virgil's Bucolics and Ceorgics, the Poems of Horace, Erasmus's books, De
Yerborum et Kerum Copia, and De Conscribendis Epistolis. In the

third form: Erasmus De Civilitate !Morum, the Latin Grammar pub-

lished under the authority of Edward VI., Ovid's Tristia, and those parts

of riautus and Terence which are most free from licentiousness. In the

fourth form : The Proverbs of Mimus Publianus, the Dialogues of

Emsmus, the Fables of /Esop, Cato's Disticha, and ilanini Carmina de

quatuor virtutibus. The remaining forms were to be taught the first

elements of grammar. It will be obsen'ed here that Greek is entirely

omitted—an omission which is supplied in the statutes of 1583.

In 35 we find :
" When the boys have to write, they shall use their

knees as a table."

In 40 :
" On Saturdays {Sextis feriis et Sahbaiis), they shall read

notliing ; but shall give an account to the master of what they have

lately learnt
{
proximis diehus). They shall sul)mit to the masters any

declamations that they have composed during leisure hours."

In 48 :
" Every boy shall be dismissed from the school five years

after his entrance into it, and sent cither to Cambridge or to other

occuj)ations.''

In 49 :
" Truants, lazy boys, and such as are dull and iniapt for litera-

ture, shall be exj)clled from the school by the master, after he has tested

their abilities and disposition for a year."

In 50 :
" When it shall be thought proper that some remission should

be allowed from the exertion of study, and that a moderate interval of

leisure should be allowed (which will sometimes be necessary) for the

sixke of relaxing the mind and sharpening the wits, they shall amuse
themselves with honest sports, such as running, throwing the dart, and
archeiy.''

In ii'l :
" Only on the fourth day of the week, which we call Thursdaye

in English, and not then unless both fine weather and the industry of

the pupils bhall claim it, shall the oj>portuuity of leisure, such as we have

mentioned, be i)ermitted."

In 53 : On feast-days all were to attend public jirayer in church
;

and, (54), Those who behaved ill in church were to be flogged.

In bo :
" They shall learn by heart the Articles of the Belief, the

VOL. XXVI. 3 K
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Lord's rraver, the Ten Commandments, and any other ni:ittei-s of in-

struction in the Christian faith that >.hall seem expedient ; they shall be

instructed in them every Sahbath Day (? Saturday), till they learn

them exact]}'."

In 50 and 57 : Two censors were to be secretly placed to inspect the

boys ; and a third to watch them, and report to the mastere.

In Gl : Tlie usher was to open the schoolroom doore in the morninpr,

and fasten them up in the evening ; and to take care that the school and

benches should be swept and waslied after the departure of the boys in

the evening ; and that spiders' webs, dust, and any other dirt should be

removed.
Finally :

" The masters shall not brini,' nj) a family, or have their beds

under the roof of the school. Let women, like deadly plagues, be kept

afar."

" Ptedagogi sub tectis schohe familiam ne alunto, neve lectos habento
;

mulieres tanquam pestes capitales absunto."

Then comes an epilogue addressed to the masters, in elegant Latiu,

urging them to do their best with their pupils, both for their own sake,

for that of the state, and for the spread of the kingdom of Christ.

Finally comes in English :

—

" Articles to be recited to them that shall ofler their children to

be taught in the schoole.

" You shall submit your childe to be ordered in all thinges according

to the dyscretion of the schoolmaster and huisher.

"You shall fynde your childe suifycyente pa])er, ynke, penncs, bookes,

candle for winter, and all other thinges at any tyme requisite and ueces-

sarye for the mayntenaunce of his studye.
" You shall allow your chylde at all tyiiics a bow, throe shafftes, bow-

strynges, and a braser, to exercise shootyinge.
" You shall see diligentlye from tyme to tynie that your childu

kepe duely the ordynarye houres and tymes in connnyngo to the

Bchoole, and in dylygente kepinge and daylye contynuynge of his studyo

and learing.

" You shall be contentc to receyve your chihle and jiut him to sonio

occu[)acion, if afitcr one yeres experience he shalbo found una])to to tiie

learnynge of gi-anler.

" If your chylde shall use at sini<lry tymes to bo absente from schoolo

(utdesse it be by sicknes), he shall bu utterly banished the Kingea
niajestyes Schoole.

'* You shall jiaye to the huisher of the scholo, if you be able (lurunto,

fower penco for eiU'olliuMo of your childes name."
It will bo seen from the above tiiat no local ]irivili'u'08 were given, or

intended to be i^wiiU, at the foundation of the school, the only comlition

of entrance bcin^; the intervention of a respcctalilo jierson of the locality

OH u " fidojusHi^r." Such jtrivileges appear, from tlio researches of the
(.'ommitihionerN, to have been of later growl ii in :ill the schools of early
fmindution. TiicHe hcIiooIh were ap])arenfly intended to act as focal

points of education, and to attract pupils innfl'/iir "from every fpiarter"
within tlu;ir Hphero. Very lifth; later, in the case of Rugby, which was
eHtablished by a private founder in 1507, we iiixl the conveino idea domi-
nant in the foundation,— the wants of the locality were (o bo first
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Bnpplicfl, and then the benefit of the school was to spread pas.s-iin, in

every direction, as from a centre, so fur as the funds of the school would
allow. I commend the investiL;atiou of the reasons, if an}', over and
above the private position of the founders, which caused such a change
of idea on the part of the founders of schools, to the consideration of

the meetint;.

I will only allow myself one observation in conclusion, viz. : that, in

recommending the abolition of local jirivileges generally, the Commis-
sioners have but returned to the original principles of the foundation of

the earlier grammar schools."

In reply to some observations by Mr. Sparkc the writer made some
remarks of dissent.

Thanks having been voted to the various authors, the meeting was
adjourned to Tuesday morning at 10 a.m.

At 2.30 a large i)arty wended their way to the church of St. Mary.

After a short time iiad been allowed to elapse, which enabled the visitors

to scan the beauties of tliis fine structure, Mr. Sparke, the senior

churchwarden, introduced Mr. Tymms, and in doing so adverted to

the register of the parish which he held in his hand, and to which he

invited the attention of the members. Among other entries of interest

is one relating to John Reeve, the last abbot of the monastery. Mr.
Tymms then spoke in detail of the various architectural and archa^olo-

giail beauties of the ciiurch, drawing special attention to the carvings and
sculpture of the roof. Among other figures suj)porting the hammer-
beams is one of St. Lawrence and his gridiron, a favourite subject with the

buildei-s, on account of the neighbouring abbey having among its relics

a piece of the coal with which the saiut was burnt. Mr. Bloxam fol-

lowed Mr. Tymms, and spoke of the effigies and monuments near the

chancel. That of the dead body with the winding sheet, he said, had
evidently been removed from its original position, for the effigy now lay

witli its head to the west. This style of representing the dead came into

use between the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and continued till the

seventeenth, when it gave way to the memento viori of Puritanism—the

death's head or skeleton. By the shape of the winding sheet the date of

the monument might be known. On the north side of the church was
the brass of Archdeacon Fynes of Sudbury, in cassock, surplice, and fur

tippet. The eftigy of Sir William Carew, on the north side of the choir,

had over its armour the hei'ald's tabard. The effigy of Sir John Drury
of London, on the south side, was remarkable for having a frock descend-

ing from beneath the breast-plate, as sometimes seen in the pictures of

Henry VI II. and Francis I.

Soon afterwards the company passed on to the other fine church of

Bury, that of St. James, where considerable woi'ks of restoration have

been lately done. It was to these works that the vicar (the Rev. F. R.

Chapman) alluded at the opening meeting, and in respect of which Mr.

Barker had granted absolution in the name of the Institute. Some of

the visitors did not hesitate, nevertheless, to criticise sharjjly what seem to

be gi'eat incongruities. Mr. Tymms read some notes uj)on tlie early histoiy

of the church, and then proceeded to point out the many interesting

features of the building. One of those features, which has now disappeared,

was a porch on the south side, over which was a chamber assigned to tlie

chapel of our lady. The porch, it is said, was furnisheil with brazen
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dooi's, before wliich it was customary to distribute ahiis to the poor at

the funerals of the wealthy. The town guilds held their celebrations in

the ehiux-h of St. James. Mr. Tymms concluded his remarks by c;illing

attention to the covering of the old memorial slabs by the new flooring,

and the removal from the church of a stone bearing the representations

of a bell and casting-]iit, nearly all that remained in the town to tell of

a i-ace of bell-ft)undL'i-s that flourished in Bury in high esteem i)revious

to the licformation.

A visit to Hardwicke House occupied the latter part of the afternoon.

It is a handsmne residence, close to Bury, with gardens and grounds

vieing with any to be seen in the county, and the house full of rich

antique furniture and numerous and rare ** articles de vertu." Many
had l)een most kindly sent by Lady CuUum to the museum ; far more
were too precious and fragile to move. The late Sir Tliomas C'uUum
had been long a resident in Rome, and had there formed an extensive and
valuable collection of Etruscan antiquities and classic objects. The place

and its treasures must be seen. So, without the bustle or form of an
" excui-sion," quite at their leisure, some in carriages and others on foot,

the company wended their way to Hardwicke as they listed ; and the

walk through the fine park with its magnificent trees, the i)leasant jingle

of sheep bells and the rich odour of lime blossoms gratifying the senses,

seemed preferable to the dusty road. Passing through the hall and rooms

and passages crowded with I'are statuary, paintings, vases, i?i:c., the visitors

found themselves on a smooth lawn jileasantly shaded by grand old cedai-s

and copper beeches. Here, inider the finest cedar tree, were some tables

covered with select examples of ancient pottery, carved stone, bronzes,

A'c, and gi-ouped aroinid, with the most picturesque irregularity, was the

audience, prepared to welcome Professor Babington's lecture. The Pno
Kicssoa di.scoui-scd, with his accustomed skill, upon the illustrations of

Ktruscan art displayed before him, and discussed, with force and elo-

quence, the effects produced by the Etrurians upon the world's civili-

zatiiju. Tiic lecture was heartily received and warmly acknowleilged.

After jiartaking of alight and pleasant refection, and ramliling tluough

the beautiful rosery and flower gardens, the company returned to Bury.

In the evening tlie members of the Institute dined together at tlio

Angel Hotel, under the presidency of the Kev. E. Hill.

Saturday, July I'l.

This was the day for the cxciu'sion to Erandingham and Ipswich, for

whicli a sjiecial train w:us engaged, and which was soon occujiied by a

largo jjarty. On tins occasion tiie visitors had the advantage of being

accomj»anicd by Mr. (). T. Clark of Dowlais, whoso valualde services were
felt to 1)0 of great importance in the ilhistration of such a subject as tho

cnKtlc of Eranditigharn. Arrived at Erandingham, the clnu'ch was fii-st

vJHitcd. It is chiefly rcm:irkable for its series of fine altar tombs of tlio

Hixtocnth century, erected jirincipally to members of the Norfolk family.

The one in fincHt condition, and also of the most elaborate worknKmslii|i,

JH the totnb of Henry, Earl of Siurey, the poet and friend of S|ienser,

erected by hiH Hccond sou Ibnry, Earl of Nortliamplon. Mr. Hi.oxam
and .Mr. Ai.iJKitT Hautsiiou.nk discomucd at Homo length upnii tlieso

liionmnentH.

Tlio party then proceeded to the castle. Under the guidance of Mr.
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Chirk a peiamhiilution of the exterior was firet made, the leader halting

at the more salient points, and drnwinj^ attention to them on the spot.

lu this way the outer fosse, the pleimtimcf, the to\vei*s, the sally-port, and
the mere beyond, came in for an individual lecture. Proceeding to the

great entrance tower, over the doorway of which are sculptured the arras

of Howard, Brotherton, Mowbray, and Segrave, the company next passed

into the interior. Here Mr. Clark mounted a temporary rostrum and
delivered an eloquent discourse on the influence of castles such as Fram-

lingham had been. All who heard his graphic description of the circum-

stances of oiir early baronial history, of the imjiortaut pai't played, so to

Bay, by such structures, and who listened to his sharp, succinct account of

the Bigods and other nobles, in the ruins of whose castle the assembly

was gathered,—were as nuich instructed by it as they had been gratified

by his clear explanation of the ruins themselves.

The company then returned by train to Ipswich, and, after a short

stroll through the town, were received by the Mayor and Corporation in

the handsome new Town Hall, -where a handsome entertainment was

j)rovided. On the wall hung a full-length portrait of Her Majesty, copied

by Phillij)S from the picture by Wiuterhalter, and lately presented to the

borough by Mr. H. E. Adair, M.P.

The Mayor of Ipswich (K Packard, Esq.) was in the chair; on his

right was the Yen. Lord Arthur Hervey, on his left the Mayor of Bury
St. Edmunds (G. Thompson, Esq.). The chief toast was "Success to the

Royal Arch.eological Institute," and in giving it his Worship said that

if the Institute had gone out of the county without seeing Ij>swich they

would have missed some of its principal features. They had many old

associations clinging round the town, and they had many fine old charters,

manuscripts, and books in which were many evidences of local customs

and of life in early times which they held in great reverence.

In reply to the toast, Mr. Clark said,
—

" Mr. Mayor, it is my misfortune

to have little i)ers()nal knowledge of East Anglia, but I had heard your

ancient and well-known proverb of "Norfolk wiles and Suffolk stiles";

and never, in our case, has a proverb proved less true. The only wiles

we have met with have been those by which the fair daughters of East

Anglia wile away the hearts of those who have still hearts to lose ; and

as for stiles, so far from our passage having been impeded, every gate

and every door has been set open for us. It is nothing new, sir, to the

members of this Institute to be cordially received by the representatives

of the ancient corporations of England, but nowhere has our reception

been more cordial than in this ancient borough of Ipswich, probably

because, while living in and improving the present time, no count}' has

reasons so ample for remembering the past as that of which Ipswich is

the capital. I'Vrtile in those fields of golden grain, across which we have

this day travelled, and which ])romise so rich a return of material wealth

to vour coffers,—fertile in ancient manor-houses, overshadowed by yet

more ancient oaks,—fertile in families which, like that of Hervey, have

long been distinguished for ]»olite literatiu-e,—3-011 are yet more fertile,

yet more distinguished for the great men—great in so many de])artments

—who have sprung up upon your soil. You, men of tiie present, are

linked to the past by ties of no common strength, associations of no com-

mon splendour. In j^iety, statesmanship, literature, poetry, and painting,

naval enterprise and war, you can ])oint to names of no ordinary distinc-
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tiou. St. Edmund, so lon<j: a fixed star in the Suftblk finnamcnt, shares

Lis crown of martyrdom with Jolm Taylor of Hailleigh. Wolsey, a states-

man whose fault it was to serve his kin^ too well, still stands forth in

full-blowu dignity in this his native city. Cavendish, who steered Britain's

o;ik into a world unknown ; Nelson—for what is the mere accident of a

boundary?—luul Broke, those thunderbolts of naval war; Hookham Frere,

whose father was the tirst to indicate those discoveries in arclueology which
throw so much lijxht on the early history uf man, and who was himself

celebrated fur his jiower of tran.sfusinj; rather than translating the spirit

of an ancient into a modern tongue ; Crabbe and Bernard Barton among
poets; < i;unsborough and Constable among ])ainters; and, in our own
day, Ilausomc among the jjromoters of agricultural science ;—these are

but a few of your great men. Time would fail me to untuKl in full the

bead-roll of their names. I can but indicate the chief—can but strike

the key-note of that melody which eveiy Suffolk myn in this spacious

ball is well able to fill up.

No marvel then if, with associations such as these, you citizens of

Ipswich, you men of Suffolk, are willing to show your sympathy with the

past, and receive so kindly us who, however inadequately, emleavour by
our researches to recall the past to your memory. 1 thank you, Mr.

Mayor, in the name of our Institute, for your reception ; and you, ladies

and gentlemen, for the cordiality with which the efVorts of your chief

magistrate have been seconded."

Lord AuTiiUR Hkuvky next gave the toast of the health of the Mayor
of Ij>swich, remarking that old iMiglish hospitality was a glorious tiling.

It had flourished for ages in castle, hall, and cottage ; aiul his Worsliip

well and worthily represented the capital of East Suffolk in that as in

every other respect. The Mayor suitably acknowledged the toast, and
proposed the health of the Mayor of liury. The MAYouof Bluy replied,

and the Town-Ci.kuk, having been called upon, read the notes lie had
prepared upon the chartera and other MSS. of the corporation. The
charters of the borough liegin with the reign of Henry 111., and ter-

minate with that of James II. There are, besides the chartei-s, many
special books relating to the early customs and manners of the locality,

the earliest of which is of the reign of Jlenry I., and is called the ** Little

Domesday Book." Mr. Blrtt said there was a roll in the Kectu'd Othco
in Lon<lon giving an account of the collection «jf a tallage in Ijiswich

twelve years before any account of the inhabitants in tiio corporation

archives. That roll gave an account of the jiroperty of every one then
living in the place, and state<l that the amount accruing from the tallage

wjus a little over 'Ml. Mr. \\'i:sTiif»urK then spoke of tiio rare old books
and MSS. belonging to the bi^rough, the chief of which were disphn-cd in

the room, and round which many of the jiarty lingered.

'J'ho company, having dispersed after lundieon, re-a.sseinliled under the
direction of .Mr. R. M. Bhip.son, and proceedt'd to examine the various
oliject8 of antiquarian interest in the town. 'I'he first was llie well known
edifice cnlled " Spjirrow's House." 'I'he date (»f the principal portion of
tliiH biiililing in about A.I). Kil'O.mid it is chiefly remarkable for ilselaiiorato
" jiargf Iting." On the exterior this is emiilematic of tiie fuir (luarfers

fif the globe, and f)f the f<jnr olcmcnts. One of the latter (1111)1^18 wag
taken down hhortly after a vihit made by Charles 11., and his arms were
placed in its Mtcad. The hnu.se has a goo<l open roof of the time of
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Henry VII. ; there arc also several quaintly wainscottcd chambci-s ; and
in the courtyard is another piece of "pargetting" representing a proces-

sion of Justice. The church of St. Mai-garet was next visited. It is a
line structure of the Perpendicular j)eriod, of which the carved roof has

been spoiled l)y painting, and other decoration, some tifty or sixty years

ago. The clerestory is enriched with the flint panel work peculiar to the

Eiist Anglian district. Thence the party continued their wanderings to

Christ Church I'ark, a Hall built on the site of the Holy Trinity Priory

by Sir Thomas Poi)e, to whom the house was granted at the suppression

in 1554:. It is now in the possession of Mr. Fonnereau, who hospitably

entertained the j^arty with tea and other refreshments. The mansion is

crowded with rich furniture, i)ictures, tapcstr}', and objects of art, with an
examination of which the comjiany were greatly pleased. The visitors

shortly afterwards returned to Pury.

• Monday, July 26.

The party of excursionists was but slightly reduced in number this

morning when they started for Cipping Cha[)el, Hanghley Castle and
Church, etc. At Haugliley Junction, which was reached by train, a
gathering of omnibuses, wagonettes, and other vehicles, awaited their

arrival, for the journey from that point was to be entirely by road.

Though the morning was slightly overclouded, the day proved remark-
ably Hne ; and the drive being through a richly cultivated part of the

county, the visitoi-s had a good opportunity of seeing some of the agri-

cultural wealth of Suflolk. Gijiping Cha|iel was reached about eleven

o'clock, and when the vehicles drove up through the pleasant avenue of

trees, the Rev. W. H. Sewell and Mr. Tyrell were there to receive them.
Drawing attention at first to the exterior of the structure, Mr. Sicwkll
pointed out the oft-repeated rebus and badge of the Tyrell fivmily. Built

by Sir James Tyrell, the supposed murderer of the Princes in the Tower,
tradition avers that the cha})el was an offering in expiation of his crimes.

A remarkable featiu'e in tlie building is its beautiful flint ])anel-work, an
East-Anglian specialty in architecture. Mr. Sewell's jiointing out the

carved letters which he had read as expressing a date of the middle of

the sixteenth century, Avas the signal for a general discussion, which grew
somewhat animated. The decision, if any was an-ived at, was in favour

of the letters being read as initials, a.m. l.a. ; but their meaning was only

the subject of conjecture. The interior had no remarkable features of

interest, except the glass in the eastern window, parts of which are very

good.

The next point of interest was Hanghley Church. This was ably

explained by Mr. Morant, who drew special attention to the tie-beam

of the roof, the traces of the rood-screen, the side cliapcls, altar, and
font. Leaving the church, the visitors made their way to the top of

Hanghley Castle and earthworks. Here Mr. Tyrell had kimlly pro-

vided some refreshments, which were very welcome. Mr. Dewing dis-

cussed the history of tlie castle. The mound was eighty feet high, and
was, in his opinion, Celtic. It had been the site successively of a British,

Saxon, and Norman fortress. In tlie time of Henry II. it belonged to

Robert de Brock, who wa.s besiegeil here by tlie Earl of Leicester and his

Flemings on their way to Frandinghain. Afterwards it passed through
the hands of the Delapolcs to Charles Brandon, Duke of Sutlblk. The
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Sulyards and Tyrells, wlio wore subsequently connected with it, were the

fii-st to raise the banner vi Queen Mary. Of the Keep nothing remained

but the foundation walls, which were shown to be nine feet thick. 'I'he

earthworks around must have been of great strength.

After cxja-essiug their thanks to Mr. Dewing and Mr. Tyrell, the com-

l)any ])rocceded to Wetherden Church, another of the fine structures of

the fifteenth century for which the county is famous. The chancel is of

the fourteenth century; the nave and aisle of the fifteenth. On the ex-

terior, round the basement, are shields with heraldic charges, chiefly of

the Sulyard family and their connections. In the interior is a large altar-

tomb of Sir John Sulyard and his three wives, in I'urbeck marble. The
aisle and jiorch were built by the wxirtliy knight, then Chief'-Ju.stice of

England. Evidences of the work of the Iconochusts were very apparent

in tlie defaced figures and legends. In the south aisle are suspended a

helmet and shield, with the armorial bearings of the Sulyards. On leaving

the church a hurried visit was paid to llaughley rai-k, wliere Mr. IVety-

man most kindly received tlie company. It is an Elizabethan mansion,

somewhat sombre in its outward aspect, evidently built on a much earlier

foundation.

Pui-suing their route to "Woolpit, a halt was made for bmcheon before

inspecting the church. The church is one of the most famous hi tho

county for its flint panel-work, and the porch is one of the most

beautiful of the kind. The richly-carved roof, with the double hannncr-

beams, is exceedingly fine. Mr. Dkwing obligingly discoursed upon the

chief points of interest, and read a humorous extract from Jocelin do

I'rakeloud, showing how the wily monk secured the living for the Abbey
of Bury,

Hessett Cliurch was next visited, and here the Rev. Canon Cooko met
the party and conducted them over the building. The battlements of

tlie tower, nave, and aisles of this cluirch afforded anotiier most beautiful

series of examples of East Anglian flint-work. The south porch also is very

remarkable. Inside the w:ills are covered with jtaintnig, the subjects of

wliich are more or less perfect. On the north side is a St. Christopher

l)earing the infant Jesus. On the opposite side are represented the seven

deadly sins, and the figure of a martyr, ajiparently surrounded by tlie

emblems <if various handicrafts, an allegory diilicult to um-avel. In the

vestry were displayed those rare objects of ecclesiastical use which had

been lately found at Hessett and exhibited at a meeting of the Institute

ill I.,<jndon, the Corporal or "Corpus (.liristi " cloth for covering tho

sacred elements before and during the celebration, and a "burse" in

which tho "corporal" was jilaceil during mass.

At Kougham Church, the next en runlf, tho Rev. C. K. M.\nm.\(; driw

attention to the ])rincijial poiufs of interest. The chief feature is tho

double liammer-l)eamed roof, which is a reujarkablu example of the stylo,

but much defaced by i'uritanical mutiliitors. Near the chancel is a good

brass of Sir Rogi-r Orury an<l his wife, alxuit .\.n. II IS. Here, as at

Wofdpit, wore many stone colliu.s lying idiout the churchyard.

Continuing the nuito to Kushbrooko Hall, Jvisllow Hill was ]iassc<l, lo

wiiicli .Mr. Hr.wiNrj <lrew special attention as being a Uoman tumulus.

The contfiilM had bftii L-xuniincd by I'ntfcssor Ib-nslow, and wt-n- in tho

MtiHcum at I'ury. Ruslibrooke Hall was now reacheil, (In; last place in

IIk- |>rogninime of a long ami interesting day. Tin- iiiclure gallery,
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tapestiy, and historical rolics uf this old houso were carefully discussed,

Mr. Dewing obli<j:ingly pointing out the imucipal ohjects, and telling

Bonie of the story of the house and its fortunes. The Marquis of Bristol

and some uienihers of his family joined the party at Uushbrooke. Ifere

a pleasant su])ply of refreshments was placed before the visitors, who
returned to IJury much gratified with their last excursion in East Anglia.

In the evening aiiotlier conversazione was held in tlie Museum, whicli

was an exceedingly agreeable gathering. The contents of the Museum
had been much added to since the oj^ening, and the descriptions of

objects improved.

Tuesday, July 27.

At a short meeting of the Section of Antiquities, Mr. C. Tuckkr in

the chair, reference was made to a paper by Mr. J. Evans, the eminent
writer on Numismatic Science in this country, upon a discovery of ancient

British coins at Santon Downliam. It is to be regretted that want of

time, in tiie author's absence, i)reventcd the full reading of so valuable a

communication ; but it is hoped that the readers of the Journal will have

the opportunity of seeing it. The concluding meeting was then held in

the Town Hall, the Marquis of Bristol in the chair.

His Lordship said it was with a melancholy satisfaction that he found
himself in the chair, to which he had been elected by the kindness and
courtesy of the members. Circumstances had rendered it impossible for

liim to be present in that position before, but he trusted that the week
hatl l»een one of unalloyed gratification to all who had taken part in it,

and that great pleasure and profit had accrued to them from the meet-
ing. They were now met to take leave of each other, and to pass votes

of thanks to those who were considered to deserve them. He called upon
the Rev. It. P. Coates to move the first resolution.

The Rev. R. P. Co.vtes moved that the th-anks of the meeting be given

to the Mayor and Corporation of Bury St. Edmunds for their reception

of the Institute, and the facilities placed at their disposal, and to the

Local Committee for their most valuable aid. He was quite sure they

would give their grateful acknowledgments to the Mayor and Corpora-

tion, and as to the Local Committee, one gentleman (Mr. Dewing) espe-

cially dcsei-ved their thanks.

Mr. Tucker, in seconding the resolution, said that great facilities had
been afforded to the Institute for obtaining all the accommodation they

required, and he trusted their endeavours to bring together and expound

the various objects of interest in the Museum had not been without effect.

The Mayor, in responding, said if the town had been enabled in any

way to contribute to the pleasure, the convenience, and comfort of the

Institute, they were quite repaid by the honour of its visit. Certainly

they had been taught to appreciate more fully their glorious old town,

and he believed this visit of the In.stitute would teach them to preserve

their antiquities more carefully than ever.

Mr. Fairless Barber proposed a cordial vote of thanks to the writers

of papers and essays, and es[)ecially to the Yen. Lord Arthur Hervey for

his excellent Address. That dejiartmcnt of the meeting had, he thought,

without disparagement to any other, been the most successful. Passing

in review the i)rincipal subjects which had been illustrated by the writers,

Le thought they had good reason to be proud of the results of the meeting.

VOL. xxvi. 3 L
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Lord JoHX Hervey, on behalf of liis uncle, who was unable to bo

present, briefly acknowletl'ijcil the conii)liment conveyed in the vote.

Mr. Crabbe moved the thanks of the meeting to the contributors to

the Museum, observing that, in a general way, this Museum had been

one of the best they had ever had, containing, as it did, so many articles

of interest and value.

Col. Brooke briefly seconded the resolution.

Professor Babingtox, in responding on behalf of the contributore, said

that such Museums did a great deal for the advancement of science, as

they set people thinking on subjects which they had not considered

before, and taught them to assist in their researches those who were de-

voting themselves to any special branch of anti(iuanau knowledge.

The Rev. E. Hill proposed a hearty vote of thanks to tl)e Manpiis of

Bristol, the Mayoi^s of Bury and Ipswich, Lady C'ullum and others, who
had shown or offered them hospitality. He was obliged to word the vote

in those tcnns, as there were several invitations which they had been

obliged to refuse. All who had taken part in the excursions knew how
very welcome such hospitable attentions were ; he was sure they were

fully appreciated, and he was convinced that the vote of thanks for such

attentions would be can-ied by acclamation.

Mr. Talbot Bury, in seconding the resolution, alluded with some
pleasantry to the zeal and determination with which justice had often

been done to the hospitalities they had enjoyed.

The PiiEsiDENT responded, and in acknowledging the vote said that

he could only repeat what he had said at Ickwortli, that he was sori'y to

have been ol)liged to entertain them in so hurried a manner.

Mr. Blrtt proposed a vote of thanks to the Manpiis for j)residing,

which was carriutl by acclamation ; and in responding to the vote his

Lordship wished tliem all cordially " (.Jood bye."

TuE Museum.

The objects brought together in the temporaiy ^luscum were very
numerous, varied, aiul interesting ; so as to make it a subject of great

congratidation that the collection was brought together. The ample size

of the noble room 'kindly placed at the disposal of the IiLstitute for this

])urpose enalded the Director to exhibit the objects to great advantage,

and allow ample space to visitors.

The following notice only includes the more promiiicnt items. The
chronohigical arrangement, as far as possilile, was as usual ailopted, and
in the earliest, or i)re-historic jteriod, the llev. W.Walter i'olcy, of Bran-
don, contributed a selection of thirty-two flint weapons, some of large size

;

also some leaf-shaped arrow heads ; also flakes, and sling stones. The
Bev. (.'. E. Searle, a collection of flint knives, and a variety of flakes. A
fine flint celt fnjm liarden was shown l»y Mr. iJarkin ; also n spear liea<l

from Wisconsin. A flint cliisel fouutl on the Bartlow hills was brought
by .Mr. W, W. Borehain. The Bev. Harry Jones exhibited three flint

inipleinents from Barton Mere. Mrs. Bickards, of Thurston, a flint celt.

Mr. Scggei-H, 11 remarkable cone of flint ; and Mr. (
'. V. Tyrwhitt Drake,

II collection of flint flukes from Wady Igniiirh. .VmoiiL'st an extensivo

collection of .Mr. .1. Wurren, of Ixworth, were foin- stone celts ; and in tiiat

cff .Mr. J. KviinH were six stone celts of rare types. Mr. Barton contri-

buted a hin(j»ilarly fine ncckluco of andier, formed of oval beads and oblong
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pendants, from a Celtic burial, together with three minute round gold
boxes, and a plate of gold, about 3 in. by 2 in., of oblong shajie, orna-

mented with a series of ribs and lines in quadrangular arrangement. The
boxes were circular, about the size of a sixpence, the eiglith of an inch in

depth, with covers, and delicately worked. Mr. Thomas .Si)alding, of

Westleton, flint and stone celts, and stone hammci-s, from various places

in the county. Mr. Fison, Barmingham, a stone hammer head.

Passing to the Bronze period, Lady ( 'ullum exhibited a good socketed
celt, and a palstave ; also a bronze sword from the river Lark, near Bury,
A bronze spear head, with two holes on the sides for a thong to aid in

fixing it, from Barton Mere, was shown by the liev. PLarry J<jncs. Mr.
Warren, of Lxworth, an indefatigable collector, exhibited an extensive va-

riety of bronze celts, Roman, Saxon, and Danish ; bronze filjuke of various

designs, pins, bracelets, tags, statuettes, and other small objects ; and
John P^vans, Esq., of Nash Mills, Hcmel Hempstead, sent seventeen cards

of Saxon anticjuitics, six Roman bracelets, twenty-five tibukc, and various

other articles. Bronze swords were shown also by the Rev. W. W. Foley,

Capel Loft, Esq., of Throston Hall, and Mr. Warren. Mr. W. W. Foley
also exhibited a noble oval undercut Danish brooch of bronze ; and also

a bronze sword found with it, at Santon. The Museum of the Bury St.

Edmunds Society sent to the collection a grand bronze sword with
Bwclling blade, and handle perfect ; another, similar to the last, only less

perfect. S. Fcntou, Esq., of Mildenhall, sent a variety of armlets, rings,

fibula), beads, pins, tags, tubes, hooks, fragments of bi'onze, tfec, found at

Lakenheath, Icklingham, and Mildenhall. Mr. John Alexander Boby,
of Thetford, contributed fibuke, rings, and keys of bronze ; two crystal

beads, and other small articles, all found at Brettcnham, Norfolk, near
the ford by which the road known as the " Feddar's Way" crosses from
Brancaster to Ixworth Thorpe. C. D. E. Fortnum, Esq., exhibited several

Coptic Christian vessels of the seventh century, found near Thebes.

In Fottery of the Greek and Roman periods, an extensive series of

Greek tei'ra cotta vases of various sizes and forms, all more or less deco-

rated, and in fine preservation, were exhibited by Frofessor Babington.

Three good examples of Etruscan vases, by the Rev. John T. Ord, of

Fornham House. Fragments of Roman potteiy from East Stoueham,
by the Rev. C. E. Searle. A patera of fine Samian ware found enclosed

with a skeleton in a cist at Sturmer in Essex, during excavations for

the Stour Valley Railway, by the Rev. W. W. Boreham. Romano-British
black potteiy, from Barton Mere, by Rev. Hany Jones.

In Majolica, Mr. W. T. Jackson, of Angel Hill, exhibited a vessel with
gi'ooved edge, and raised figures of St. John baptizing Christ, with two
angels sitting by the water. Miss Lathbuiy, of Bury, exhibited a large

dish, representing Neptune and other deities, and Ferseus about to attack

the dragon and release Andromeda.
It was to be expected that the productions of the "China" manufactoiy,

fomierly for some yeai-s canned on at Lowestoft, woidd excite attention
;

and, accordingly-, Mr. W. R. Sedge, of that town, contrilnited more than
a hundred specimens, all stated to be " Lowestoft Forcclain ;" also some
articles in Delft, and other Dutch ware. Mr. B. M. Bradl)eer, of Lowestoft,

also sent for exhibition about fortj' articles, all stated to be "Lowestoft
.

Porcelain." There were also " Lowestoft bowls," and a few other articles

contributed by the J{ev. J. M. Croker, and others.
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It is doubtful whether a great p:\rt of the ware called "Lowestoft

pottcn-" was really manufactured there ; or whether the clay even w;\s

found in England. B)- the early commercial intercuin-se which Lowestoft

had with Holland, it seems more than jirohable that jdain white porcelain

howls were imported from Holland, and afterwards painted in tlic factoiy

at Lowestoft, whore tliere was for a time a clever artist who successfully

imitated Chinese painting. Some of the Lowestoft bowls are admirable

imitations of the real Chinese articles. Many plain basins of Chinese

porcelain remain in collections in the district. Li many of the biiwls

exhibited the painting evidently was not Chinese, whilst the peculiar

sonorous musical tones which they produced when struck by the hand

showed that the fabric was Oriental, and made of the peculiar Chinese

]K>rcelain clay. There is also no evidence of tlic existence of a tine clay

of that description at Lowestoft, or its neighbourhood.

Mr. Ford, the ma.ster of the workhouse at Bury, contributed a collection

of about two hundred wine and other drinking glasses, of all imaginable

shapes and sizes, many most delicately engi-aved on the bowls, «kc. ; and

some good examples of early Venetian glixss. F. ^L Wilson, Esq., of Stow

Langtoft, sent a tall cylindrical glass cup, 7| in. high by 2^ in.

diameter, elegantly mounted in silver, on a stand, supported by balls,

and with a cover—engraved with the arms of William Cecil, Lord Bur-

leigh, viz. : L Cecil ; 2. Winston ; 3. Cazalcon ; 4. Heckington ; 5. Ar-

gent a chevron ermine between 3 chess rooks ; 6. Cecil repeated.— Crest,

on a wreath az. & or, a garb or, su[iportcd by two lions, dexter ar.,

sinister azure.

Some of the most attractive as well as most costly objects exhibited

were those obligingly sent by His Highness the Maharajah, Briuco

l)huleep Singh, consisting of a gold coftee-pot richly chased; an ena-

melled silver coftee-pot, and salver ; a small chiised gold coftee-pot ; a

silver enamelled cup ; a gold cup, and cream ewer ; a gold chased ink-

horn ; also a gold enamelled ink-horn ; a pair of gold and jewelled arm-

lets, with large tassels of jicarls ; a dagger, gold mounted, enamelled,

and jewelled ; a gold enamelled scent-bottle ; a small gold cuamelled

bottle for antimony ; and a pair of gold enamelled cufTs ;—all of thcni

of most exquisite Oriental workmanship, and chii.scd with exceeding skill

and l)eauty.

Amongst numerous articles of silver plate contributed by Lady CuUum,
may be nr»ted a very large salver, of Mexican work, with medallions em-

br»8.sed and engraved ; a loving cup, of large size ; a smaller one, with a

cover ; a fine Peg tankard, on three feet ; an oval jihwiue, deeply re-

poussec, brought froni the ruins of a church in Sweden, very jirobsilily of

Italian workmanship; the tea caddy and sugar basin of Admiral Vernon
;

eleven very good Apostle spoons; a number of other early s])oons of a

variety of shapes, many of them with jjcculiarly elegant handles ; and

many silver-gilt spoons of uni(|ue jiat terns ; a small statuette of a lion
;

a ^<f of silver gilt knives that l)elo)igcd to Napoleon. The Hev. U.K.

( rriil exhibited a fork and spoon of hammered silver, dated 1
')()!, found

at Stow Market ; a silver Ninxanberg watch given l»y Oliver Croiiiwcll to

Major kichard Creed, who served in the army of the Commonwealth
;

also II silver moinjted Nautilus, dated Kill), used as a sugar-basin ; and a

\ery largo antiipic nistor. I'.y the Corjioratinn of Kye, two fine silver

bowls, and Indies. By the Ilev. I",. J. I'liipps, of Stanstield, a silver jjarccl
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gilt chalice o^ the fourteenth ccntuiy. V>y Sir Edward CJagc, Bart., a
noble silver-gilt haiiap, and cover. By Arthur Young, Esq., a silver

incen.se bui-ner, presented by Wilberforce to the Lite Arthur Young. By
the Bev. J, M. ( 'roker, of Lavcnham, a noble silver-gilt cocoa-nnt shaped
hanap, delicately engraved. By the Bev. William Borrow, a silver-gilt

chalice, with enamels on six bosses. By the Bev. W. T. Tyrwhitt Drake,
a tall silver-gilt standard cup, dated 1G14. Cup and cover, with Sutiolk

hall mark,—" 1041 ; I. & E. \Vall,"—by Mr. J. Sparke. By the Bev. A.

H. Wratislaw, a silver tankard, coftee-pot, and tea-pot, formerly be-

longing to Addison. The Bev. James Beck exhibited a curious variety

of silver drinking cujiS, beakers, a spoon from Lappmark, and also spoons
from otiier j)arts of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark.

The Carvings in Ivory were less numerous than usual. Amongst them
may l)e noted the Viack of a mirror case, of the latter half of tlie six-

teenth century, from T^ady Cullum. The dagger case, of Oriental carving,

which belonged to Tipj)oo Saib ; statuettes of St. Cothard, St. Bumain;
a female saint with a rope round the waist; a Virgin and Child

;
portrait

of a prince of ^Vales ; and some framed medallions, from H. B. Homfray,
Esq. A female figure, in the costume of the time of Car. II., probably
intended for a knife handle, by A. E. Gibbs, Esq. A fine medallion of

Cromwell, presented by him to the ancestor of Mr. Croker, who exhi-

bited it.

The collection was rich in Bings. The Bev. H. K. Creed exhibited two
leaden rings, one from the niins of St. Crowche, at Norwich, the other
from the churchyard of Bury St. Edmunds; a silver ring, temp. Bich. II.,

set with an agate, found in Wetteringsct churchyard, and with the in-

scription—i-H-c-NAiAREXVS-REX--t-; a silver gilt ring, temp. Edw. IV.;

a silver signet ring, found in Mildcnhall Fen, Suffolk ; a metal masonic
ring ; silver ring found at Dunwich

;
gold ring, witli portrait of Milton,

in white agate
;
gold ring of sixteenth century, with jewel

;
gold tower

ring, fifteenth centuiy, enamelled, and set with a ruby
;
gold ring, from

the Abbey ruins. Bury St. Edmunds; gold ring, fomid in 18.52, in the
silt of the Biver Gipping, near One House Bridge, engraving, an owl
pouncing on a mouse

;
gold ring, set with a triangular sapphire, found at

Bushford, Suffolk, in August, 1850 ; memorial ring of fine gold, with a
death's head and motto, " Brepare to follow me," foimd at Bickinghall, Suf-

folk. Mr. Homfraj' exhibited two silver rings, and three ancient gold rings.

Mr. Osborne, of Aldeburgh, a ring with a Merovingian gold coin set in

it, found at Aldeburgh. The Bev. H. J. Hasted, a ring, Avith hair of

Mary Tudor, duchess of Suflblk, and queen of France ; also a ring, with
a carving in ivoiy. A small ring, worn by the partisans of the Pretender,

was brought by the Bev. Dr. S. H. Banks. A gemmel ring, by Mr.
Fitch, of Norwich. An early gold ring, with a crystal and two small

diamonds, by Mrs. Seveini Walker. A case of twenty-three various rings,

by the Bev. S. Blois Turner. An Egyjttian scarabicns, set as a ring, by
Miss Lathburv. A gold ring of throe hoops, forming a sj)here, Mrs. W.
T. Jackson. Three gold rings, one with the posv,—" Prepared be to

follow me,"—"My Heart, my love," Mr. Henry* Tunier, Beach Hill.

A Danish gold ring, Mi-s. Bickards. Thui-ston. An ancient thin silver

ring, with the Virgin and Child crowned, "our Lady of Loretto ;" and
anotlicr ring, "firm in love," by Mr. C. Golding.

Lady CulhuTj sent two Chamberlain's gilt keys ; one from Saxony, and
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the other fiv>iii Nuremberg. Caj^taiu Horton sent two ornamental keys,

time of Cliarles II., one being the private key of Chelsea ganlens, the

other bixjught from Baptist May's house. Mr. Hasted, two small bronze

keys, probably Roman; and one ancient iron key. The Town of

Dunwich sent by Mr. Easy a number of early keys, some of bivnze,

othei-s of iron. Mr. Thomas Spalding, of Westleton, twelve rare keys,

of bronze and iron. Mr. Henry Turner, Beach Hill, Bury, forty-seven

keys, various, found in the Abbey grounds, from the collection of

the late M. S. Hodson, Esq. Ten keys, various, and a large church

key. by Mr. Fisou, Barmingham. Mr. L\ (.Julding, many bivnzc and

ii\in keys,

H. li. Homfray, Esq., of Stradish;d, exhibited a curious variety of

Smitl'-boxes ; amongst them, one of a piece of oak from Did London

Bridge ; also Napoleon Bonaparte's box ; one of George, Prince of

Wales ; one, enamel, by Leniers ; one, of avanturine ; one of silver gilt,

with design of hawking ; six plaques of Battersea enamel, removed from

Kuuft'-boxes ; also a gilt bonbonniore, stated to bo by Beuveniito Cellini
;

and many other small articles of vertu.

Mr. Fitch l)i-ought twelve very interesting Matrices of Seals, with

impressions. Mr. A. W. Moraut, fourteen casts of Suflfolk seals.

Mr. C. E. Gibbs, the cover of a fine Limoge enamel Tazza, by "Jean

Courtois."

A gi-eat variety of precious objects of Bijouterie and ta.ste were

sent by Lady Barker, Mrs. Betts, the Misses Lathbury, Mrs. Severne,

Mrs. Fitch, the Rev. H. K. Creed, Mr. C. Golding, Mr. Arthur Young,

and otheiu

Sir Robert Buxton, Bart., of SluuhvcU Court, exhibited a most

precious " Benitier," or Holy Water Stoup, that belonged to Mar}',

Queen of Scots. It is formed out of one piece of very fine avanturine,

dated "a.d. 15G5," and on the back is let in a gold medal, with the

amis of Scotland, crowned, and a thistle on either side ; the legend

—

"Maria it Henric' Dei (^ra. R. it R. Scotorum ;" also a large shell,

mounted on an enamelled stand ; and a snufl'-box, from the Uxtcad

Collection.

A Fan which belonged to Marie Antoinette, ])aiuted with subjects in

the Watteiiu nianner, was exhiljited by l>eekfurd Bevan, l^sq.

'i'he Rev. H. B. Blake, Rector of Hessett, produced from his church

an ancient " Bui-se" or case for the " (Jorporal "
; on one side is represented

the Head of the Saviour, and on the utiier the I^amb iiud Hag ; it is

j^rcserved, framed between two jjieccs of plate glas.s, in order to show tho

two sides of this curious relic.

Richard Almack, Esq., sent a silver buckle, set with ilianiouds, pre-

HCntfil by Ciirdinal York to Sir John Cox liippeslej'.

Lady Barker, of Melford, a curi<tiis necklace, bracelets, and ear-rings,

formeij of coins, gold and silver, of early dates.

N. W. Brondey, i'">q., (jf Badniontlslieid lliill, the richly eiiibioidered

altar-cloth of .St. .NLiry's free chapel, l'adni(»iiilslield Hall, WiiUliani

I'.rook.

Mih.s Latldtury, a rich christening-maiii Ic, of pink silk, and S|ianish

goM atul hiivcr point.

Tlio Rev. Greville Chostor exliiliilid a rcniarkal.Ic ((illccti.iii of s|)oons,

Ctlt.M, and other impIenientH, all formed froni (lie ^oh.l |ioitinnsof (ho
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Slrunibns sliell, collected by liim in the TJiiliama I.slaiids, St. Vincent's,
&c., the forms of many being identical with the ancient stone celts,

Lanniiers, &c.

K C, Giljbs, Esq., of Icklingham, sent a selection of bronze statuettes,

of the Cinque-Cento period ; amongst them, Mercury, Perseus, a gladia^

tor, female with a thorn ; and several medallicjns.

C CJolding, Esq., of Wallsham in the Willows,— a case containing four
small boxes of pawns or markers for some game, each box of a difierent

colour ; S(iuare i)awns and long i)awns all numbered, uj) to twenty ; on
the back of each box, an ingeniously contrived turning lid, so as to score

as for whist in the usual way.

Mrs. Hotts, Wortham Hall, Suffolk,— a splendid gentleman's suit, of

the seventeenth centuiy, of green satin, richly embroidered in gold and
colours ; also a piece of gold embroidery on wliite silk ; and a dress of
the time of Queen Anne, white silk, embroidered in colours ; a pair of
embroidered gloves, temp. James I. ; and a jjair of purple short gloves,

embroidered with gold, of the sixteenth centvn-v.

Mr.s. Artliur Yoimg,—a set of wooden roundels, painted, and with
apjiropriate mottoes, used for dessert, in the seventeenth centur3\

The Rev. Thomas Mills,— a box of similar roundels, more elaborate, in

use late in the seventeenth century.

M. Gibbs sent the Parish Chest from Icklingham, a noble example
of iron scroll work, of the fifteenth centuiy, of great boldness and
beaut}'.

By Mr. Sparke,—an oak chest, resting on five cai-ved feet, the ends and
front also richly carved, a])parently German work of about 1620. By
the Rev. Cyril Wilson, of Stow Langtoft, nine pieces of good Elemisli

carving, liy Capel Loft, Esq., a carved door, and four panels, from
Throston Church, Suffolk. By Mr. Tooley, builder, tln-ee bench ends;
five bosses from a roof ; two pieces of diaper paneling ; and a portion

of panel tracery. By Mr. John Dorking, a carved wooden shield, from
Guildhall Street, Bury; and the ornamentally carved end of a beam.
By Miss Lathbury, an early carved oak cabinet, with folding doors. By
Mr. R. Fenton, of Bury, three oak panels, " Mary Styles, 1588 ;" a
carved Dutch tablet ; and a carved mantelpiece, " 1610." By the Rev.
Owen C. S. Lang, a carved ebony oval picture frame. An exquisitely

beautiful pair of carved ebony chairs, ornamented with carvings in ivory,

and which formerly belonged to Cardinal Wolsey, were sent from Hen-
grave by Sir Edward Gage, Bart. Another choice example of delicate

carving was exemplified in the lute of Queen Elizabeth, sent from Hel-

mingham Hall, by John ToUemache, Esq. An alchemist's marqueterie
cabinet, and carved stand ; the di'awers filled with a variety of nostrums,
charms, itc, by Dr. Bennett.

The Mayor and Corporation of Bury St. Edmunds,—two maces, of

the times of Car. L and II. ; and a sword of state.

The Mayor and Corj)oration of Ipswich,—a large mace, silver gilt,

temp. Car. I. ; and a very heavy ancient brass horn, tlu-ee feet in

length.

The Mayor and Corporation of Sudbury, sent two maces of medium
size, both of the time of Charles II. ; and a large silver tankard.

The Town of Dunwich, by William Easy, Esq., sent the short silver

mace, and two Town seals.
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The Museum was rich iu MSS.

The liev. W. T. Tyrwhitt Drake seut the Notes of Sir George Croke,

ou Hampileu's trial j Sermoas of St. Bcruard, 1475, folio.

Richard Alinack, Esq., exhihitod Lettci-s from Tiiomas, Lord

Weutworth, lo78, Feb. 6 ; John Heve de Melford, 1532, 2G Heu. Vlll.
;

Earl of Arlington, 1st June, 1072 ; Thomas, Earl of Ossorj, 1G72 ; and

from Sir Drue Drury to Sir Vincent Skinner, 23rd Feb. lUOo ; and a

Conveyance, 7 Hen. VI., 1428, by Robert Ashtield, the builder of Stow

Liuigtoft ("hurch.

J. (J. W. I'olcy, Esq., Boxted,—ancient MSS.; also documents with two

remarkable bags for seals attaclied.

John ToUemache, Esq., Helmingham Hall,—King Alfred's translation

of Orosins, a rare MS. of an early period; also a MS. encyclopiedia of tho

reign of Richard II., in large folio ; and a MS. Bible, of the fifteenth

century.

C. tiolding, Esq.,—sixteen leaves, memoranda relating to the lease of

vicariid tithes of a Suffolk pai-ish—1584. De Papa Johanna ; original

MS. by Ham. L'Estrange, Baronet.

The Rev. H. Hawkins, Rector of Beyton,—a copy of the works of

Ovid, in 12mo., jn-inted at Amsterdam, 1G20. The second leaf is cut

down, and covered with i)arcliment, on which arc pasted the autographs

of " Hugli Middleton," and "John Dryden." Further on, another leaf

is similarly treated, and on it ])astcd a piece of paper the entire size of

the parchment, on which are the words " thyne Sweetesto W. Shak-

spcre Strattft)rde Marche IG ." This appears to have been cut from

a sheet of paper, and was protected by silver paper pasted in the book.

The writing is smaller than the few existing specimens known to bo

Shakespeare's handwriting, and has eveiy apjiearance of genuineness.

Cajicl Loft, E.sq., tiic Account Book of Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough.

'I'he R'v. C. R. Manning, Diss,— the MS. Register of Sibton Abbey,

Suffolk, temp. Edw. HI., with compotus of the bui*sars from 13G3 to

1372 ; a Subsidy Roll of Iloxne Hundred, 17 Car. II.

Mr. W. T. Jack.son,— ancient MS.S. on vellum, circa 1350; books of

accounts, 1570, and 1G23; MSS. also of the Books of Samuel ; of Kings;

and Chronicles.

Mr. H. C. Mathew, of Felixstowe,— Autograjih of l>r. Yoinig, .Milton's

tutor.

Mi"8. Young,— Oiiginal Letters from (leneral Washington to Arthur

Young.
H. J. Oakes, Esq., Nowton,—A Charm against I'.vil.

Sir William Parker, Bart, Melford Hall,— (irant from Philip and Mary
to Sir William Cordell, Master of tho Rolls, of the Melfonl Ibdl estate,

Suffolk, signed by the Queen, and " Philip of Spain,'' in two jilaces; also

terrier of the lands in Melford belonging to the i'riory of Bury St.

Ivliniuids.

Thoiiia.s .Mills, l'!sr|., Saxliam,- l-'inu'ral .Monuments, Thomas Martin,

1715 ; Copy of hccouil vobniie of ditto, by (J. Asliiiy, of Barrow.

Rev. F. I^nvis, .Stow .Market,— MS. Volume of Parish Accounts; also

Auto^nipiiM of Dr. Young, .Milton's tutor.

Dr. Bennett,— Bull of lndul;,'ence, Pope Alexander VI., 1503 ; and an

Heraldic MS. of the hixteenth cuntin-y.

David l..uing, Es*]., of Edinburgh,— MS. 4to. on vellmn, circa 1430,
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entitled, Liber dc Amure Lilirurutii (lui Philobibluu dicitur, by Ricbard
dc lUny.

J. liead, Es(|., Mildeuball,—Wm. Upcott's Catalogue of Tokens ; Coe's

Diary, Penitential, ite. ; Jartrec's Famil}' Diary, on Vellum ; Account
Books of tbe Duke of Rutland's Estates ; Court Rolls of tbc Manors of
Islebam, 1108, 1G73, IG^O, 1G84, 1G!)9, and many othera, of Barton
Manor, Wicken Manor, i;};34, 1394, and 1413 to 1421.

George Holt Wils(ju, l^^st]., of Redgrave Hall,—Assessment Subsidy for

City of London, 1 Elizabetb ; Names of Commissioners of Subsidy, 8 ife

Elizabetli ; tbe Cbai'gcs of building Redgrave Hall, commenced in 37
Henry VIIL ; Coin-t Rolls of Redgrave, temp. Edward L ; Inventory of

furniture at Hawstoad House, IGOii; and also at Hardwicke; Pardon of

certain jirisoners, by tbc Lords Trustees of England, dated 1G97, with
autogi-aplis, Tenison, Devonsliire, Shrewsbury, Doi-set, Sunderland, and
Konmey ; a Deed of Entail of the Manors of Redgrave, Rickingball,

and otbei-s, dated 2nd October, 1 Elizal)eth, with autogi'aphs and seals

of Sir Nichola.s Bacon, Lord Keeper, Tiiomas Duke of Norfolk, Sir

William Cecil, Sir Robert Catlyn, Sir William Cordell, Master of the

liolls, Sir.lames Dyer, Sir Edward Saunders, Sir Anthony Cooke, Thomas
Seckford, Gilliert Garrard, and Robert Nowell ; and various other deeds

temp. Edw. IlL, Hen. IV., and Hen. V.

By Dr. Bennett,—Four Deeds, relating to a Chauntry at Eyke, in

Suffolk.

J. H. Heigbam, Esq., of Hudston,—a Pedigree of the Heigbam family,

compiled by Robert Glover, Somerset Herald, for Su- John Heigbam, of

Barrough, anno l-'uO.

George A. Carthew, Esq.,—Heraldic Pedigree, emblazoned, of (Juceu
Elizabeth, with ex])lanatory dissertations ; formerly tbe property of

^laurice Skelton, of Barmingbam, Suffolk.

Also, nimierous ancient Deeds relating to Suffolk and Nc^'jlk, from
the Collection of Mr. Carthew.

Li Printed Books, etc.

John Tollemachc, Esq., contributed a copyof Caxton's Treatise on Chess,

the first book printed in England; a very early pi-inted ^Missal, as perfect

and clean as when first issued from the press ; and a Bible, dated l'>52.

Mr. French,— Biblia Sacra, 1G40; printed by^L Fletcher and R.Young.
Lord Arthur Herve}',—A Harmony of tbe Gospels, by Virginia Ferrar,

of Little Gidding ; and a Sermon, preached at Saxham, 17th April,

1G70, before Charles IL
H. Hasted, Esq.,—The " Tryal" of the Witches, at the Assize at Bury

St. Edmunds, before Sir Matthew Hale, Kut., in 1GG4, printed in 1082
;

the Eagle and Robin, an Apologue, 1709.

J. G. W. Poley, l^sq., lioxted Hall,—Book of Common Prayer (the

fii"st), 1.5.52 ; Missale Hildensemense ; Copy of the Plays of Terence, with
early wood-cut illustrations of scenes.

C. E. (JibbtJ, Es(p,— Boswell's Book of Armoury ; a folio copy of

Gwillim's Henddry.
James Sparke, Es(|.,—Divina Psidniodia. 1G78 ; Udall's History of

Mary, (Jneen of Scots, with portrait, 1G3G, Haviland, London; a curious

early Primer, with woodcuts.

Mr. Nathan Last,—Two Treatises, dedicated to Hem-y VHP, 1.54G
;

Bone's Bibliographical Manual, temp. Elizabeth.
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C. Goldiug, Esij.,—The Arraignment and Conviction of UBurv, Loudon,

by The Widow Orwin, for John Porter, 1">!I5, Wack letter.

C'apcl Loft, Esq.,—The Primer, M.DXLVL; De Pricstigiis Diomonum;
De Veuerie, by Jaijues du Fouilloux.

Rev. Dr. Banks,—A Pack of Cards, with Tlhistrations of the Gunpowder
Plot, Sir Edmundhury CJodfrey, and his life, death, executiou, lUid fune-

nd, Titus Gates in Council, «tc.

J. P. Oakes, Esq.,—Common Prayer, 1G20.

Thomas Barton, Esq.,—Wither's Embleius, 1G35, London, illustrated

witli cuts.

Dr. iiennett,—Two forms of Pardon, 14S0 and iri20.

Itev. H. K. Creed, Cliedhurgh,—A Card of Admission to a Masque, at

Gray's Inn, ou Candlemas night, temp. Car. II.

There were also exhibited a vai'iety of old Engi*avings and Etchings,

illustrating the Buildings of Bury St. Edmunds, and many other

jdaces in Sutlblk. Also Water Colour Drawings ; one of which, V)y

Professor Donaldson, showed the dangerous condition of the Norman
Gateway of Bury, before the rcpaii-s were midertaken.
Among the few Oil ]*aintings maybe specified one. of the firet Mansion

at Kedgrave Hall, built in the sixteenth century ; and a Portrait of Dr.

Youu^, the Tutor of Milton.

CORRIGENDUM.

Ante, vol. XXV. p. 287. I am informed by Lord Arundell of Wardour, that my <le-

Bignation of Mr. Michael Jones as a "record agent" is a mistake, into which I have
unconsciously fallen in con.scquence of the frequent recurrence of his name att.iched

to indorsements which I oliserved on various old documents formerly in the hands
of the late Dr. Oliver of Exeter. He was a gentleman <jf indeiiendent means, whose
familiarity with such instruments and records made his services accejitiiblc to many
friends in the explanation and arrangement of them.

E. SMIUlvE.
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NotiffS of Hrrfiaeolotjifal ^ul)l!fation0.

THE HISTORY AND DKSCllIPTIOX OF LEEDS CASTLE, KENT. By
Chakles Wykeuam Maetin, Esa., M.P., F.S.A. 4to.

A County History, that is, a mixed record of the topogi-aphy and
genealogy of a ])rovince and its ])r(;)prietors, is ahiiust pecuhar to England.

In works of j)uro genealogy, Franco, that is, the France of Louis the

XIV. and XV., stands unrivalled as in the copiousness of the materials

which gave rise to them. Germany also has produced its share of such

literature, as has, in later years Italy, the gi*eat work of Litta, But iu

England alone has the descent of private estates been fully recorded

witli the pedigrees of their owners, and the story told of those buildings

or remains of buildings which are uinioticed in any general work of

ai'chitecturc, and of those persons wliose deeds even the most indiscri-

minate of general biographers cannot afford to notice.

Of sucli histories we have many ; and if neither a popular nor an
intellectual, they form at least a well recognised and highly respectable

branch of our literature. Dugdale, if not absolutely the earliest, is

certainly the ])ai"ent of this class ; and for original information, usually

accurate, and delivered in a clear and concise style, his History of War-
wickshire still stands without a rival. For copiousness of material the

History of Leicestershire, by Nichols, leads another and very different

though valuable ty])e. Like Noah's Ark or the Sheet of St. Peter, its

pages contain all tilings, clean or unclean, that is, relevant or irrelevant.

Nothing is wanted but the wand of the fairy, " Order," tliough without

it all is of little present use. A third and, again, a very difierent type,

is found in the Histoiy of Durham, or at least in Mr. Surtees's part of it.

It is the work of a man of genius, of rare originality, of elegant scholar-

ship, and of ancient county family. His biographies of tlie Bishops of

Durliam and the Earls of Westmoreland deserve a better fate than to be

relegated to the lower shelf; and in his hands even tlie topography, else-

where so diy, has all the accuracy of a close observer of nature, tired and
enlivened with the fancy of a true jjoct.

These, however, are not days in wliich either genius or industiy can
make a folio saleable. Oiu* post-diluvian and abridged period of ex-

istence points veiy decidedly to volumes of more moderate dimensions,

and accordingly our best modern County Histories, such as Hodgson's
Northumberland and Eyton's Slu'opshire,—works equal in industry and
superior in accuracy and general scojie of sulyects to any of their pre-

decessoi*s, and more scientific in their accounts of eai'th-works and build-

ings,—are fain to appear iu a more convenient form.

The present age though, or perhaps because, it is eminently utilitarian,

has made immense advances in every l)ranch of Archaeology. The records

of the realm, either by printing, by calendaring, or by a better ami more
lil)eral arrangement, are not only open, but readily accessible to all, us
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are now also other documents of a local but scarcely less public character,

such as the Welsh records, and those of Chester and of the see of Dur-
ham. These have been saved from provincial neglect and cupidity, and
may now be consulted without dithculty in London. The vast and most
valuable testamentary treasures of the I'rerogative Office in London, long

guaixled with truly ecclesiiostical jeakmsy, and neglected by their guardians

with more than ecclesiastical indifl'erence, are now in lay hands, and par-

tially laid open ; and besides this a commission, one of the many services

for which thanks are due to the Ma.ster of the KoUs, is now engaged in

rej)oi-ting upon the vast stores of documents which are preserved in strictly

private and family repositories. AVhether any reform short of a iTgistral

revolution will ever save for and make accessible to us the contents of

the bishops' registries in the cathedral cities, or collect the scattered

and neglected parocliial registei*s into one repository, may indeed be

doul)ted ; but where so much has been actually ilune, we may ptihaps

confidentl}- hope for and expect more.

The result of this vast accession of original information has produced

a marked effect upon one great branch of Archaeology. No doubt this

very accession, these annual additions to our original sources have, to

Bomc extent, delayed the completion of new county histories ; but, on
the other hand, this augmentation has led to the establishment of county

societies, and to such publications as the transactions of those of Kent
and Sussex and many others, j)i'omotcd and bonded together by the two
great societies of England and that of Wales, which have somewhat
thrown into the shade their venerable mother of Somei-set House.

Nor should, in this general view, be passed over in silence that new
branch of Arclaeology, latest born, but which has already taken the

liighest place ; by means of which, closely allied as it is to (Jeology and
Ethnology, we hope to sec the solution of problems of the veiy existence

of which we have hitherto been ignorant, but which relate to subjects of

tlie deepest interest to man in his past jjrehistoric condition, and arc not

without their bearing ujion his prospects in the future.

The volume, the title of which stands at the head of this paper, belongs

to that small but valuable chuss of histories, such as those of llawsted,

Ilengrave, Frandingham, Swincombe, and Alnwick, in England, or of

Anpies and Ciiateau (iaillard in France, and wliicli relate to one house,

pari.sh, or family. It is a very complete description of the ancient castlo

of Leeds, in Kent, and a history of its very reni:ukab](.' virissitudcs down
t(j the time of its present owner and inliabitant, the authni.'

The book is a valuable contriliution to arclueological literature. Not
only because it is written in a clear and good style, haud.somrly and

correctly printed, as from the press of Mr. Nichols it was sure to be,

' It \h reniarkal)le hciw inHnfTiciontly tlio Hoiithom covuitioB, Wnlpolo obsorvrB,

th«» value of our nohlu ».*xaiii|iIi'H of iiiili-
—" HihiilcH Kiiowlu and PensliuiHt, I

tary arcliiu-cluro wan a|i|irecial<'il, until hhoiilil (liiiik tluro were Kov<'ral Hi'ata

very riM'i-nt tiincH. Iloracu Walixilu, of oM fauiilicH wmth Hrciii^j ; liut I do
wlioMO dilottaiiU) incliiiatinii fur tliu imt know tliciu. I |Hik<'<l out Suniincr-

(lotliic Htylc t<'ndi'd doulith-HM, in no liill for tlio Hako of tlir /luln/lniiitinie in

»iliglit di^Krcc, t^) cxcitu tliu tantu tliat in (Jrainniont, hut it iH now a nicro farm-

our titno hw Ixtconio ho jiri'dominant, ox- liottno. ])on't let tln-ni ixTHuado you to

]iri.'MM!M with HinKular coiit4iii]it liin tri- viwit LcedH CaMtlc, wliicli in not worth

flinK cutinialion of I-<m<Ih (iiittlo. Writing Hefinn" I-ottorH, editc-d by I'. Cunning-

t<> thij Hon, (ifm-ml Conway, in 177m, to ham, vol. vii. [>. ]()9.

cnumerato iiitcM cIcMsn-ing of a vinit in
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mifl illustrated with many woodcuts and i)hoto<,'raiilis, but because its

descriptions arc scientitic and intelligible, and accuinj)anicd by an excel-

lent <;round-i)lan, while the historical part is very pleasantly related, and

is supported l»y original documents.

Leeds Castle is a very ])eculiar structure. It stands upon three rocky

knolls, of which two are islands in a lake of fifteen acres, and the third

occupies the rcntral part of the artificial bank by wiiich, as at Kenil-

worth and Caerphilly, and in some degree at Framlingham and Raglan,

the waters aie or were retained.

The central and larger island is girt by a revetment wall, having half-

round bastions, and rising about fifteen feet out of the water. This waH

the wall of the outer ward. About forty feet within and concentric

with this, are indications of the wall of the inner ward, which was about

eight feet thick and twenty feet high. At each end, connecting the two

walls, and occuj^ying the space between them, were the gate-houses, of

which that to the south remains, and is a veiy curious structure. It

represents, |)robably, a late Norman work ; but its oldest recognisable

part is a doorway of the time of Hemy III., suiTOunded, however, by

niasoniy api)arently of that of Edward, his son. A bretache is men-
tioned in a Survey of 1314, but the present corbels overhanging the

gateway, and upon which the timber work rested, appear to be of the

age of lli(;hard II., and probably date from 138G. The Constable's

room, placed in the rear, and at the level of the portcullis chamber, is

entered through a doorway the valve of which is original and peculiui-,

being composed of ]ilanks of a taper section, the narrow edge of one

fitting into a groove in the back or broad edge of the next.

The domestic buildings occupied the north end of the two wards,

and are rejjlaced by a modern house, excepting only a vaulted cellar

which may be late Norman, and is certainly the oldest known masonry

in the place, and a bracket which sujjported the ancient oven, and is

placed near what (17 Henry VI.) is described as "Una coquinajuxta

pedeni ])ontis de la Cloriet," which kitchen was not long since removed.

In this ward also, or rather partly in this and i)artly in the outer

ward, near a building of the age of Henry VIII., is a very remarkable

bath—" balnea domini regis apud Ledes," as it is called, which was con-

structed for the use of Edward I. in 1291-2. This is now used as a

boat-house. It communicates with the lake by a passage in whicli are

still seen the grooves for the portcullis, and the recesses for the obli([uo

gates by means of which the water was retained or excluded. Mr.

AV^ykeham Martin's investigations of the accounts relating to this bath

are very curious. The hundred Reigate stones, two feet square, which

are there specified, just tally with the area of the chamber. Thus far

the castle is or has been a concentric structiu'C, after the plan much in

use in the latter part of the reign of Hcniy III. and throughout that of

Edwartl I. Its peculiarities are caused by the circumstances of its posi-

tion, and remain to be described.

Of these the chief is the Keep or Glorictte, a .shell of wall rising from

the deep water around it to a considerable height, and containing apart-

ments round a central court, an arrangement usual in Xorman shell

keeps. This shell contains the chajiel, no doubt the "major capella" of

the records, the kitchen, and amidst much work of the date at lea.st of

Edward I., more that is of that of Hemy VIII., and even of recent date.
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This island is thouglit to have been the original stronghold of those who
first appropriated the spot, Itnt the oldest work now seen dates from
Edward I., and the style of the chapel points to about li'SO. It cou-

tiiius, however, an excellent low side window, opening seventeen feet

above tlie water, }>rubal)ly an insertion by Richard II. There is also a
postern at the level of the water, part of which ajipeai-s oUl, as does au
adjacent garderobe. Tlie basement by whicii the ground tloor is raised

about twelve feet above the water is solid, and ]n'obably very old, for no

occupant of these islands for the purpose of security could have ne-

glected this site. Edward no doubt remodelled this work with the rest

of the castle, and possibly rebuilt the whole of the outer wall. Sir

Heniy Guildford, custos here for Henry VIII., seems to have removed
pai't of the earlier building, and to have built a spacious liall, a large

fragment of which is the present kitchen. During the reign of Charles

II. these additions were much injured by fire, so that most of tlie build-

ings next the court are modern. Still the general type and arrange-

ment was evidently preserved ; and there is little doul»t but that this

structure represents a late Norman shell, if not an earlier Saxon house

of timber. A liandsome clock-tower, to which the term Gloriette is

sometimes confined, contains a very early clock, and is of the date of

Henry VIII., guarding the covered bridge which connects the keep with

the larger island. This bridge is of two openings, and has two stories,

and was originally a drawbridge, the pit being contained between the

side walls, and dropping into the water. It is called in the accounts
*' j)ons gloriettic."

The term " Gloriette " is not of frequent occiu'rence, and its moaning
has not been precisely defined.- It was first brought under our notice

in the ancient miscellanea of the Exchequer, relating to Corfe Ca-stlo,

amongst which Mr. Bond cites a document dated iS Kdw. I., that men-
tions " Camera que vocatiu* Gloriette." ^ It was prol);ibly like " Ihita-

vant" and " Cocaygiie," one of tlie towers of the enceinte of the castlo,

and may have been of somewhat greater elevation. Scarcely any vestiges

remain. The name seems, however, sometimes to denote tiie whole of the

buildings near tiie Queen's Tower and Hall ; in that part of the citstle

there exi-sted a chapel cjxUed the chajiel of the (Moriette. It ajipoars that

the Gloriette tower at Corfo was newly built b}' Richard II., about l."?7!(.*

Amongst the conventual buildings also of Christ Church, (,'anterbury,

there was a " New L<Kigyng, juxta antiquam Rriorum mansioncm voca-

tam Le Gloriet." l*roles.sor Willis informs us that it was tiie upper

chamber at the north end of the range of buildings, known as the
" IVivata Camera," or "Prior's Mansion."'' A building on an elevated spot

- Diic.infjo pivcH "Oloricta.iiflificiiilmn pctito iii.iiKon do pl.iiK.inco, c.ihiiu't do
altiiiM, noHtrih .'//'/r/'V/f." In tin? Kcunnn vcrdnrt', 9ic." A fuvoiiio ro-^ort near

du I'artoiii>|H-x mention occiirH uf n lincly DxrkiiiL;, coininmiiling n lino ]iroHi>oct, is

jn'mU-d d'amhrrlir tliiiN nnmud. In tlio known ah " Tlio (ilory."

MtAtiiU-N t,f Milan, ftUo, tli«i following •* HiitcliiiiM, Hist. Dornot, vol. i., third

clniiMt iN found. " Si (|ni»i do c'{Bt<To con- edit., pp. 4X7. -I'.''!. Arch. .lourn., vol.

MtrtiiTi! vid conNtnii ftuwrv volncrit ali- xxii . \>. 'Jiri, "Jl".

qunin I'altnrMchtiin, p<intiri<lliini, vtd (Mo- * ll>id , p. '2\'J.

rieinni. i'l •ijiii doino, Hiipir nniio proprio '' Convcntii.il ilnildinp^H, ChriHt Church,

vol coininuni, prr ipiAin iiiiiucdiitto pron- ('(kiitci°l>nry, Arcliicologia Caiiliiiiia, vol.

pioi poHnit indoinuni vifMiii, hoc ci liccat," vii. pp. lOiO, lOU.

Ac. Lacciinbo givtit "(jloriutto: pri/tou,
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in the palace grouiuls at Sclniiibrunu, commaiKliug an extensive view of

•Vienna, is called " La Gloriette."

The third tii^rcat division of the castle, also very peculiar, is the bar-

bican, or tr'te-du-pont, which is placed on the counterscarp of the lake,

here reiluccd to fifty feet in width, and at the outer end of the bridge

which carries the road of approach into tlie great island. It is composed
of tiirec i)arts, whicli were isolated by three wet ditches, of which one
is the river Len, and having three entrances, one from each wing of

the dam, an<l one, the main one, central, from the south. Each ap-

pi'oach had its drawbridge, gateway, and portcullis, and the three met
upon a small central plot, o\)en towards the fortress, and whence sprung
the bridge leading up to tlie great gateway. Tliis is the bridge that

was broken down by the great horses and heavy waggons of Aymer do

Valence. It is of two arches, the inner of which was oj>en between the

parapets for the drawbridge. One division of the l^arbican contains the

mill, a strong fortified building, in advance of which were the barriers

wliich are known to have covered the southern approach, and to have

been standing in 138;"). They were no doubt mainly of timber, though
there are traces of foundations in masonry. This triple composition of

a barbican has not been elsewhere observed. The object of its lateral

gates was the defence of the dam, which might otherwise have been
mined and cut through. Also those who came either from the east or

the west could only have reached the south gate by a wide detour, for

the causeway along the dam was defended on the outside as well as the

inside by water, the lake to the south-east being of large area, and
known as the *' stagnum cxterius," while, to the south-west, was a deep

water-course and mai'sh formed by the Len.

Mr. Wykcham Martin, whose investigations of his hereditary fortress

are evidently a labour of love, seems to have established firmly, on
sound critical grounds, the date of its several parts. He shows the high

probability of its occupation by at least a Saxon lord, and the changes it

has undergone from the Crevecccurs, Leyburns, and the Plantagenet and
Tudor monarchs, who, from Edward I. to Edward VL, held it in possession.

Like many Saxon strongholds, Leeds is thought to date from the

ninth century. It was held, probaV)ly by a Norman arrangement, by
castle-guard teniu-e undei* Dover. To Bishop Odo, who obtained it at

the Conquest, is attributed some Xorman work in the church, but the

earliest masonry in the castle, ])robably represented by the curious

vaidtcd cellar, i^ thought to be the work of Robert de Crevecffiur, who
founded Leeds Prior\' in 1119, and afterwards removed three canons into

the chapel of his castle. A later Robert shared in the defeat of Lewes,

and wixs in consequence obliged to yield up Leeds in exchange with

Roger de Leyburn, a jiowerful Kentish baron, of a fiimily whose unscru-

pulous boldness is well described in the Roll of Caerlaverock, which

designates one of them as " A valiant man without ' but ' or ' if.'
"

Out of the disputes between the dispossessed and the dispossessor

Edward seems to have cstaV)lished a title by the strong hand. He gave

to the fief the character of a royal manor, was a frequent visitor at the

castle, and a])pears to have comjiletoly remodelloil the fortress of the

Crevecccui-s, giving it the a.spect which in many points it presents at this

day. By Edward it was settled upon the queen, part of whose funeral

charges were incurred here in 1201. Here also the king founded a
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chauntry in t}je castle cha]>cl for her soul's health and it was about this

time that he causeil the bath to be constructed.

Upon Edward's second marriage Leeds was again settled upon liis

queen, and for several reigns this continued with some exceptions to bo

the jiractice. It was also nuich used fur the reception of visitors of dis-

tinction who rested here on their way from Dover to London.

In 13:]1 tlie king's defences were j>ut uj)on their trial. The castlo

seems to have pa.ssed by an exchange to Ivuthclumcw de Badlcsmcre, a

great lord, who in 1321 was away in the N<^)rth jilutting with other

barons the fall of Despenser, while his wife and chililron remained in tho

castle, the Cunstalde being a certain Walter Colepeper.

One night in Midsummer, (^ueen Isabella with a large retinue presented

herself at the gates demanding hospitality. The Constable, dreading her

designs, boldly refused it. " Nor queen, nor any other should enter

without his lord's ordei*." The " She wolf of France " ordered an instant

attack, in which several of her people were killed, whose skeletons, bear-

ing marks of violence, have recently been discovered before the barbican.

The attack failed, and her Grace had to lodge as l>est she might outside.

Of coui-se this event had its consequences. The king proclaimed a levy

"en masse " through four counties, and raised besides the "posse comi-

tatus " of Kent. Tlie muster place was Leeds Castle, the day the 23rd

of October. Thither at the appointed time came the king and his

brother and a large force, the command of which was given to Aymer
de Valence, who i)ressed the siege vigorously'. Badlcsmcre attempted a

divereion, also by the display of a force, much inferior however in num-
bers, at Kingston, where he was on the 28th of October. All attempts

at a uegociation between Badlesmerc and the king failed. The castlo

held out till the 1st of Ncnembcr, when tliis, its only known siege, ended

in a surrender, apparently to the king in person. The brave Constable

and twelve othei's were hanged, and Laiiy Badlcsmcre and her family

connnittL'd to the Tower. It was thought that the execution of Badles-

merc himsc-lf, when taken afterwards at Boroughbridge, was partly in

revenge for his having, in writing, sanctioned Colepeper's resistance.

Kdward, having thus recovered the cattle, w;us frequently there, his

last visit Ijeing on the l.Otli June, 132().

Kdward III. settled the castle upon his (|ueen, and it was ])laeed with

other royal buildings under the surveyoi-shii) of William i>f \Nykeham,

who in 1359 seems to have laid out 10/. G.s. S(/. upon it in labour, of

which sum /5/. went to replace gla-ss windows blown in by a hurricane,

'2U. to rejjair Aymer de Valence's injuries to the bridge, and To.'*, was

spent ijpon the old chapel. In 1307 occum a curious charge for haber-

geons, basnets, and other harness for a body of archers, for materials for

making armour, and for the carriage of two beds from Leeds to Canter-

bury for the use of the Count of Flanders, and of six to Leeds fi'om

Sittingbounie. The castle camiot boast of any iittenlious from Ivhv. III.

in person.

l,(!fMlH formed a jiarf of the selllenit iil of Aiiiic of l').iii(inia, liie ipieen

i.f llichanl 11., who wiw himself much here, A list of the military stores

of tho place in I'.iH.'i \h preserved, uihI includes the following curious

itcniH relating to tho defences of the groat gate or barbican :
—

" Duns
porUiH nudas vocatas iK>rteH colys, ct viginti |)ikeH c«im viginti jdatis do

fciTo, quatuordoccm platas do ferro longas, viij platas de ferro curtas,
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ceutum sexagiuta et quinquc clavos de ferro jiro cisdein portis dictis

portes colys uovo ferrando, unum circulum fcrrcum j)ro barrcris juxta
molcudinum, unum magnum crowc, mnmi parvum crowe de feiTO,

unum magnum slcgge, unum parvum felegge, luiain magnam cathenam,
unam jarvam cathenam, sex forcipcs, imum vertinucl, sex vyles, unum
cable, unum nayltol," etc. TIio " nudte portte" were of course open
timber gratings upon which the iron was to be ])lated. The barriers

near the mill show them to have been in advance of the centre entrance,

and tiie crows, sledge hammers, chains, and files would all be necessary

for the setting up of portcullis or drawl)ridge.

Ten years later, lo July, 1395, Kichanl from hence dispatched the
proxies who were to plight his troth to the French king's daughter, and
at the same time received a visit from Fnjissart, who was a great favorite,

and accompanied the king to Eltham, where he was to discuss the French
match with the magnates of the realm.

It was also at Leeds, and at the same time, that Richard siirned two
mandates, one for the expulsion of the Lollards from Oxford, and the
other directing the L^uiversity to sit in judgment upon the " Trialogus

"

of Wyclitte. Leeds was also one of the places to which Richard was
carried after his deposition.

Henry IV. was at Leeds in 1401, but he seems to have gi'anted the
castle to Archbishop Arundel, who thence followed up Richard's edicts

against the new heresy, by citing in 1113 Sir John Oldcastle to appear
before him in " the gi'cater chapel of Leeds Castle," where also, on his

nou-ai)pearance, he pas.jed upon him for contumacy the sentence which
led to his martyrdom in the following reign.

In that reign, 4 Henry V., 141G, Leeds gave hospitality to the Emperor
Sigismund on his return from London to Dover, when its resources must
have been taxed to house the very splendid retinue provided for him.
Two years later a royal but enforced visitor herc was Joan, mother of the
Duke of Brittany and stepmother to the king. Her stay at this time
as a prisoner was short, but she resided here after her liberation in the
next reign.

On the accession of Henry VI., Katherine of Valois was put in posses-

sion of Leeds, but Heniy was there in 143G-8, and ordered certain repaii-s

to the roof of the keep. In 1441, Duchess Eleanor of Gloucester was
tried for sorcery in the chapel by Archbishop Ciiichele.

Under Edward IV. Leeds ceased to be assigned to the queen consort,

and remained vested in the king, l)ut the castle was no longer visited by
royalty, and seems to have been allowed to fall into decay until the reign

of Henry VIII., under whom Sir Hcniy Guildford resided here, and seems
to have made considerable alterations, especially in the keep.

Edward VI. alienated Leeds from the crown in favour of Sir Antony
St. Leger about l.")50, whose descendants, after 1G18, sold it to Ricliard

Smith of tlie Strangford ancestry, whose heir, after 1G31, resold it to

Thomas Colepeper of the family of the former constable. The Smith
occupation was marked l>y the construction of a handsome Elizabethan
mansion at the north end of the larger island. The Colepepers, created
barons in IG 44, farmed the castle, in lGr».'>, to the government for the
safe keejiing of about GOO French and Dutch prisonei"s, under the general
charge of John Evelyn, who records himself to have "llowcd the diy
moat, made a new drawbridge, and brought spring water into the court
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of the castle to an old fountain." The prisoners however much damaged

the building and set fire to part of the keep.

The Culepeper heiress carried the estate to her husband Thomas, Tith

Lord Fairfax. Robert, the 7th lord, repaired the dwelling-house and

laid out the park, and here, in 1778, entertained George III. and his

queen, the latest of very many royal visits to the jilacc.

Lord Fairfax left the castle to his sister's son. Dr. Martin, known later

as Dr. Fairfax, wlio died 1800, and was succeeded liy his brotlier, CJeneral

Martin, on whose death, in 1821, it descended to Fienncs AVvkeham, re-

presentative of the younger branch of the Wykehams of Swalcliil', where

they helil lands as early as the Domesday Survey, and whose son, Charles

Wykeham Martin, member for Newport, is the ja-esent owner, and author

of the histoiy now under notice. The late owner took down the houso

of the Smiths and replaced it by a large mansion, also in the Tudor style,

and no doubt occniiyiug the site of the earliest domestic buildings, tho

original cellar being a part of the newer structures.

^rdjarologtral Jlntdlirjrnrf.

It is proposed to publish a I'aesimile of the '^ Mappn Mnndi" in Here-

ford Cathedral, with its curious drawings of historical and other person-

ages. Tiiis uni<iue relic of mediieval geography aj^pears, by a verse on

the margin, to have been the work of a native of Sleaford, Lincolnshiie,

Kichard of Ifaldingham, preljcndary of Hereford, 12!tO, and archdeacon

of Berks. The original measures i)'l in. by G.3 in. Its value was first

pointed out by Gough, in 1780 (Brit. Topogi*., vol. i. p. 71); an imper-

fect copy was engraved in France about 18i4, but it has never been

reproduced with the care that so important an object deserves. A de-

tailed pros])ectus may be obtained from the llev. F. T. Havergal, Hero-

ford ; or Mr. Stanford, Charing Cross, London.

The student of Prehistoric Arclueology will hail with satisfaction tho

completion of the work, liy Mr. K. T. Stevens, on Ancient Imjiloments of

Stone, of all countries, as illustrated by the collection in the lUackmoro

Museum, Salisbury. This volume, ]irice l.").-!., with numerous illustrations,

will be published by Messrs. Bell k Daldy, London, and Messrs. Brown,

Salisbury. The Author, to whose exertions and intelligence we are mainly

indebted ft)r the iuhnirable airangement of tlie museum founded by Mr.

Blackniore, announces also a Descriptive (iuide to that collection, i)rico

2s. G(/. On a future occasion wo hojie to advert more fully to the higldy

instructive results of Mr. Stevens' labors in the preparation of a work

which cannot fail to be most welcome, at a time when scientilic exami-

nation of the ancient relics of stone, from every (pKirlcr of the globe, has

excited such lively interest.

A new work on Kcclesiastical Architecture in Ndrthuiubcrland, a dis-

trict ricii in remarkable examjiles, is announced by .Mr. F. \\. Wilson of

Alnwick, by whom Kuljscriberw' names are received. 'Ilie volume, enlilled

" Tlie CinM-clicH of Lindisfurne," will coiiii)rise 70 chmchis, illiistrati-d

from actual HurveyH, with luHtorical descriptions. Tho ]»rico (to sub-

KcriberH) will bo one guinea. Sonio of these churches j)resent jmrlions

()f Saxon work, others have the curious fortified towers peculiar to tho

Border counticK, and of whirli ciriiiin examples in (,'iiniberliind liiivo been

figured in this Jounial.
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Alasco, John, medallion, and memoir of,

294.

Amboise, in Touraine, Inventory of the

Armoury in the Castle there, in the

reign of Louis XII., 26i).|

Amherst, the Earl, exhibits pair of tongs

for holding heated coal to light a

liipe, 291".

Amulets and Talismans, memoir on, 25,

149. 225.

Angelico, sec Fra Angelico.

Angelucci, Captain, Director of the Mu-
seum of Artillery at Turin, his work
on Military Antiquities, 365

Akglesey :—Memoir on reliquary found
in, 209 ; on early hut dwelUugs in

Holyhead Island, 2S9, 301 ; stone cup
found in, 292 ; objects of stone, &c.,

found in Holyhead Island. 292, 298.

Asolo-Saxon Antiquities :—Urn found
near Stamford, 92 ; objects found in

grave at Fakenham, Norfolk, 288;
sword and coins found at Keepham,
Norfolk, 3iJ4.

ARcn.r.oLOGiCAL Intelligence :—Roman
tiiblet at Carriden, Linlithgowshire,

95 ; Mr. Thorpe's Knglish Charter.*,

ib. ; South Wingfitld Manor, Derby-
shire, illustrated by Mr. Ferrey, ib.

;

memoir of the late Mr. Fairholt, by
Mr. Roach Smith, ib. ; the Rev. C.J.

Robinson's History of the Ca.stles of

Herefordshire, and their Lords, ib.
;

Mr. Maclean's History of Trigg

Manor, Cornw.all. ib. ;
" Documenti

inediti per la storia delle Armi da
Fuoco Italiane," by Captain Ange-
lucci. 1'.'4

; Poem by the late Rev.

J. L. Petit, ib. ; the History of Leeds

Castle. Kent, by C. Wyktham Mar-
tin, Fsq., M.P., 195; the Celtic

Review, ib. ; Account of tlie Anti-

quities belonging to the Yorkshire

Philosophical Society, ib. ; the His-

tory of Coventry, by the late Mr. T.

Sharp, 196; Transactions of the
Congresses of Prrchistoric Archaeology
at Norwich and Copenhagen, 30u

;

Mr. Molyneux's History of Burton-
on-Trent, ib. ; the Rev. H. Longue-
ville Jones's collected K8.«ays, ib.

;

the " Mappa Mundi" in Hereford
Cathedral, 418 ; Mr. Stevens' Ac-
count of the Blackmore Mu.seum,
Salisbury, ih. ; the " Churches of

Lindisfarne," by Mr. Wilson, of

Alnwick, ib.

Arcii.eological Pdblications : — see

Publications Archaeological.

Architectuke : —memoir on Levens
Hall, Westmoreland, 97 ; altar-tomb
at Newington-street, Kent, 158.

Ardagh, Ireland, ornamented cup, or

chalice, found at, 290, 293.

Arms and Armour :— memoir on hel-

mets called " Salades," 20 ; iron

spear found near Stamford, 93
;

collection of helmets called "' Salades"

exhibited, 94 ; remarks on helmets
called "Salade.s," 174,182; Roman
sword found near Grays Thurrock,
Essex, 190; Inventory of the Ar-
moury in the Castle of Amboise, in

the reign of Louis XII., 260; sword
and helmets from Westminster Ab-
bey, 2j!3

; parts of a bronze sword
and javelin, and celt, found at King-
ston, Surrey, 2SS ; sword found in

the bed of the Thames, 294 ; arms
of bronze, found in Devonshire, 339

:

photograph of fresco painting at

Lacceto, showing early bombard,
3(51 ; Anglo-.Saxon sword found at

Reej.h.am, Norfolk, 364.

Auditors' Report for the year ISCfl, 409.

B.

Banffsdirf, leaden doth-niark, found
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near the Castle, or Craig, of Boyne,

298.

Batb, Celtic spoons, found near, 292.

Beck, the Rev. James, exhibits Kunic
calendar, from Lapland ; and six

ornamental spoons, from Norway
and Sweden, 193 ; mace of ixarade,

from the north of India, '28(5.

Becket, Thomas h, oounterseal of, at-

tached to deed of confirmation of

the church of Bexley, 84.

Beiley, Kent :—Deed of Confirmation of

the church of, by Thomas a Beoket,

to the Canons of the Holy Trinity,

Loudon, 84.

Beyrout, Syria ; cylinder of chalcedony

from, li97.

Bingham, the Rev. C. W., exhibits box of

walrus, or seahorse bone, 293.

Bohn, Jlr. H. G., exhibits diptych

ascribed to Fra Augelico, 299 ; six

pictures of sacred subjects by Mas-
sacio and otlier.s, 304.

Boileau, Sir John P„ remarks of Sir Sib-

bald D. Scott on his decease, 2S7.

Boyne, Banffshire, leaden cloth mark
found near the Craig of, 298.

Bridgeness, Linlithgowshire, Roman in-

scribed tablet found at, 1 78,

Bristol, medallion of John Alasco, found
at, 294.

British Antiqcities :— a glass bead,
•' glainneidr," found near Fowey, 183;
" Pisky grindiug-stoncs," found in

Cornwall, 184 ;
" glainneidr," found

in Cornwall, 180 ; stone cup, or

basin, found in Sutherlandshire,

180 ; urn found at Heighiugton, Lin-

colnshire, 288 ; stone cup, found in

Anglesey, 292 ; found in Holyhead
Island, 289, 292, 298, 301.

Broad Down, Devon, account of explo-

ration of sepulchral barrows on, 279.

BiiONzr., ANTiyurrii'^s of :—memoir on
Celtic spoons, 35, 52 ; medallion of

the 17th century. (jljUiined near Hod-

min, 185; found near Grays Thur-
rock, Essex, 190; cast of bronze

palstave, from Devonshire, 281 ; celt

from Colyton, Devon, ib. : lamj) and
fibulu: from Naples and Uouie, 288

;

arms, and other objects, found at

KingHton Hill, Surrey, ih.; Celtic

i)]>oonH exhibited, 292, 293 ; found
in Dvv<>iiHhire,339 ; bunt of Faustina
the ICIdur, from Milan, 304.

l{ro<H;heH, tir Fil>ul;e.

Briicv, Mr. Jolm, liia Notes on facts in

tli<i biogriipliy of Sir Simonds
DKweH, ;;J3.

Buckley, .Mr. J. C, exhibits Hi>eeim(*ns of

embroitlcry and v<-«tMientM, 'Jlil.

Burtt, Mr. J., communicaleM Dei-d of

confiriiiat.ou of the ohurch of Bex-

ley, Kent, to the Canons of the
Holy Trinity, London, by Thomas ^
Becket, 84 ; lease of a fishery at Lap-
worth, Warwickshire, 357.

Bury, ilr. Talbot, his remarks on the
painted glass at Fairford, 92.

BuuY St. KiiMUND.s Meeti.no : — The
Yen. Lord Arthur C. Hervey's Ad-
dress to the Historical Section, 197 ;

Report of the Annual Meeting there,

300.

Caldcy Island, rembroke.-^hire, memoir
on alaUister reliquary found in, 209.

Canterbury, Kent, counterseal of Thomas
Jl Becket, Archbishop of, 84.

Celtic spoons, memoirs on, 35, 52.

Celts:— of bronze, from Colyton, De-
von, 2S1 ; of bronze, found at King-

ston Hill, Svwrey, 288 ; of bronze,

found in Devonshire, 339.

Chai'les I., miniature portrait of, with
" dresses," or shifting scenes, 283.

Chelmorton, Derbyshire ; notes on sepul-

chral slabs, and other vestiges there,

258.

Chester, the Rev. Grevillc J., his account

of implements of shell, &c., from the

West India Islands, 301, 304 ; his

remarks on Megalithic Antiijuities

in Spain, 303 ; exhibits painting on
copper, from Florence ; a bronze

bust of Faustina the Elder, from
Milan ; Anglo - Saxon sword and
coins, found at Reepham, Norfolk,

304.

Chinese seal, of steatite, found at H ythe,

Kent, 365.

Chinese ciuving on large block of tur-

quoise, 283.

Cirencester, large "gauntlet" pipe-bowl,

found at, 285.

Clare, Elizabeth, Lady of, petition of the
Prior and Canons of Walsingham to,

IGO.

Clark, Mr. O. T., liis memoir on the
family of Hastings, 12, 121, 230,

Clifton on- Teme, Worcester, Grant of the
Nuimery of, 300.

Cornwall :— reniarks on the Seal of the
Prior of Tyw.mlreth, 174; miscel-

laneous antiquities from, exhibited

by Mr. Couch, of Bodmin, 183; ring,

or bead, of gliws, found at Fowey,
1.S3.

Couih, Mr. T. ii., exhibits a glnas bead,

"glainneidr," four "Pisky grinding
stones," a ring-dial, or r'utlnrinm , u

liorn-book, an<l bronze medallion,

183.

Crosby Ravensworth, Wostinoroland,

Celtic HpoouH found at, 293.
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Cyprus, the Isle of, heads of terra-cotta

from Lamaka in, 297*

D.

Dane-holes, in Kent, 29 1.

Dante, on a supiiosed portrait of him at

Verona, 3/52.

Davies, Mr. Robert, his memoir on the

horn of Ulphus in York Minster, 1,

287.

Derbyshire : — notes on Chelmorton
Church, 2r.8.

Devon :—sepulchral barrows on Broad
Down, near Honiton, explored, 279 ;

facsimile of palstave from Broad
Down, and celt from Colyton, ex-

hibited, 281 ; memoir on antiquities

of bronze found in, 339.

D'Ewes, Sir Simonds, memoir of, 323.

Dial, portable, or i-ialorium, 184.

Documents :— deed of confirmation of

the church of Bexley, Kent, to the

canons of the Holy Trinity, London,
84

;
petition of the prior and canons

of Walsingham, Norfolk, to Eliza-

beth Lady of Clare, ICC ; inventory

of the armoury in the castle of Am-
boise, in the reign of Louis XII.,

206 ; illustrations of the use of a

stamp for royal signatures in Scot-

land, 281 ; Rrant of the nunnery of

Clifton on-Teme, Worcester, 300;
lease of a fish pool at LajDWorth,

Warwickshire, 357.

Donaldson, ProffTSsor, exhibits a finely

carved Assyrian cylinder, of chalce-

dony ; two small heads of terra- cotta

froui Larnaka; and Hebrew roll of

the Book of Esther from Jerusalem,

297.

Drnraven, the Earl of, exhibits a highly

ornamentt-d cup or chalice found at

Ardagh in Ireland, 290, 293.

DaRHAM :— sepulchral slab at Monkwear-
mouth, 282.

E.

Embroidery, exhibited by Miss Maitland,

292, 3G4
Esther, the Book of, Hebrew roll of,

297.

Fairford, Gloucestershire, memoir and
remarks on the painted glass in the

church of, 91 ; rubbings from brasaes

at. 181.

Fakenham, Norfolk, objects from Anglo-
Saxon grave at, exhibited, 288.

Faustina the Elder, bronze bust of, from
Milan, 364.

Fibuhc, of bronze, from Rome, 288 ; of

bronze and of silver, from Scotland,
293.

Florence, painting on copper from, 364,

Fortnum, Mr. C. Drury E., his memoir
on some finger-rings of the early

Christian perio<l, 137, 287 ; exhibits*

rings, a bronze lamp from Naples,

two bronze fibulaj, and a martj'r's

tooth from Rome, 288.

Fowej% Cornwall, ring or flat bead of
transparent glass found at, 183.

Fra Angelico, painting ascribed to, 299.

France :—inventory of the armourj' in

the castle of Amboise in Touraiue,

in the reign of Louis XII., 2d6

;

Lord Talbot de Malahide's discourse

on Me^aliihic Antiquities in, 362.

G.

George III., ornament for the jubilee of

the king, exhibited, 299.

Germany: — photographs of scenes of

interest in, 305.

Gloucestersiuue : — memoir and re-

marks on the painted gla.ss in Fair-

ford Church, 91, 182 ; rubbings from
brasses in Fairford Church, 181

;

large " gauntlet " pipe-bowl found at

Cirencester, 285.

Glyptic Art :—Mr. King's memoir on
talismans and amulets, 25, 149; re-

marks on the gem of the Laocoon,
174.

Goudhurst, Kent, seal of the customs of

Hythe found at, 189.

Grays Thurrock, Essex, antiquities of

stone and bronze, Roman pottery
and glass, found near, 190.

Greaves, Mr. C S., his notes on Chel-
morton church, Derbyshire, 258, 279.

Greenwell, the Rev. W., exhibits photo-
graph of sepulchral slab at Monk-
wearmnuth, Durham, 282

Griftith, Mi.-iS M. Conw.ay, exhibits stone
cup found in Anglesey, 292.

If.

HAMr.sniRE:— examination of tomb of
William Rufus in Winchester Cathe-
dral, 175.

Hastings, the family of, memoir on, 12,
121,236.

Heighington, Lincolnshire, urn found at,

288.

Henderson, Mr. John, exhibits plates of
Rhudian ware, 305.

Henrietta Maria, Queen, miniature por-
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trait of, with "dresses" or sUiftiug

scenes ou talc, 2S4.

Henry Nil. and hiaQiieeu; the process of

repairing and cleaning their monu-
ments in Westminster Abbey, 364.

Herekokdshirk :—seal of the nunnery
of Lyiubrook, 300.

Her\-ey, the Yen. Lord Arthur C, his

aildre.ss to the Historical Section of

the Hury St. Kdinund's meeting,

entitle*!, "Plea for a History of

Sutn.lk," 11»7.

Hewitt, Mr. John, memoir on' helmets

calletl "Salades." 20, 174, 1^2; ou

perforated altar-tomb at Newiuston
Street, Kent, \f>S ; his account of

the discovery of a pipe-kiln at Lich-

field, 280 ; exhibits collection of

tobacco-pipes, 284.

Hildesheim, Prussia, photographs of Ro-

man vases, &c., found at, 2t)3.

Holmes, Mr. II. U , his remarks on the

painted glass at Fairford Church,

lb 2.

Holt, Mr. H. F., replies to Mr. Russell's

memoir on the painted glass at

Fairford, 91.

Holyhead Island, North Wales, memoir
on early hut dwellings at, 289, 301 ;

objects found there, 2'J2, 298.

Hussey, Mr. Edward, exhibits seal of the

customs of Hythe found at Goud-

hurst, 189.

Hutchinson, Mr. Orlando, exhibits fac-

simile of palstive from Broad Down,
Devon, 2Sl.

Hythe, Kent, seal of the customs of,

found at (loudluu-st, 189; Clunese

seal, of steatite, found at, 305.

India :—mace of i)arade from, 286.

lubtitution, the Council of the United

Service, exhibits sword fouud in the

bed of the Thames, 294.

Intelligence, sec Archiuological Intelli-

gence.

IitELAM) :— omamentctl cup or chalice

found at Ardagh, 2!I0, 293.

Irvine, .Mr. J. T., exhiliits Celtic spoons

found ntar Diith, 292.

Italy: riiiKs from Uome, 287 ; riiif^s, a

lamp, libulii', &<•., from Naph'M and

Uoiue, 28f>
;

pfirtrait, supposed to bo

of Dantu nt Vuruna, 352
;

photo-

graph of lAJnting nt Ijicccto, 361 ;

painting, on copiwr, fron> Florence,

and bron/.« buit from Milan, 3f>4.

Ivory, mtulpluro in; tin' iiom of Ulj>huH

in York .Min»i< > m' n. ir on, 1 ; ro-

toarlui on, 'JJil.

Jerusalem, Hebrew roll of the Book of

Esther from, 297.

Jervis, Jlrs., exhibits miniature portrait

of Charles I., with " dresses " or

shifting scenes on talc, 283 ; also

miniature portrait of Queen Hen-
rietta Maria, with shifting scenes on
talc, 284.

Keller, Dr. Ferdinand, exhibits cists of

images of jet found in Switzerland,

179.

Kent ; — deed of confirmation of the

church of Bexley to the canons of

the Holy Trinity, London, by
Thomas a Becket, 84 ; counterseal

of Thomas ^ Becket, Archbishop of

Canterbury, ib.; altar tomb at New-
ington Street, 15S ; seal of the cus-

toms of Hythe fouud at Goudhurst,

189; the "Dane holes" in, 294;
Chinese seal of steatite found at

Hythe, 365.

Kerr, Mrs. Alexander, e.xhibits photo-

gi'aphs of Rom.in vases, &c., found

at Hildesheim, 298 ; exhibits photo-

graphs of scenes in Germany, 365.

King, Mr. C. W., his memoir on talismans

and amulets, 25, 149, 225.

Kingston Hill, Surre}', objects of bronze,

stone, and pottery from the estito

of H. R. H. the Duke of Cam-
bridge at, 288.

Kirwan, the Rev. R., his account of cx-

jilorations of sepulchral barrows on
Broad Down, near Honiton, Devon,

279; exhibits celt from Colyton,

Devon, '.:S1.

Lacccto, photograjih of fresco jviinting at,

showing early bomb.ard, 361.

Laing, Mr., his notes on the use of a

sUimp for the royal signatiiro in

Scotlaiul, 2S() ; documents exhibited

in illustration of same, 2S1.

Lambert. Mr., exhibits two nutH mounted
iM drinking vesselH, a relicpiary of

the fourteenth century, sUitnctti'M,

and specimens of Russian niello,

2^6.

Laocoon, the proup of, remarkn by Mr.

Sniirke and others on. 174.

I.aiil.md, Kuiiie e.ditid.ir from, 193.

Lttjiwortli, Warwickhhire, le;LMu of a fiMh-

pool at, 357.
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Larnaka, ia the Isle of Cyprus, heails of

terra-cotta from, 21)7.

Leaden cloth-mark, French or Flemush,
found in Banflrihire. 298.

Lee-Warner, the Uev. James, communi-
catea petition of the prior and canons

of W'alsingham, Norfolk, to Elizabeth,

Lady of Clare, l(itJ ; exhibits objects

from Anglo-Saxon grave at Faken-
ham. Norfolk, 288.

Lefroy, Major- General, his remarks on

helmets called " Salades," 17-t; his

account of a Roman inscribed tablet

found in Scotland, 178; exhibits

phot(jgraph of fresco painting at

Lacceto, :J01. 3<);"> : exhibits copy of

a work on Military Antiiiuities by
Captain Angelucci, Director of the
Museum of Artillery at Turin, 3(35.

Leicester :—matrix of seal found at,

182.

Levens Hall, Westmoreland, memoir on,

!)7.

Lichfield, account of the discovery of a
pipe-kiln at, 280.

LiNCOLXsniKE :—Saxon urn found near
Stamford, 92 ; Roman remains foimd
near Stamford, 93; urn found at

Heighingtou, 283.

LiNLiTUoowsiiiRE :—Roman tablet found
at Bndgeness, 178.

London, deed of confirmation of the
church of Bexley to the canons of

the Holy Trinitj', by Thomas h,

Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury,
84 ; Celtic spoon found in, 293.

Lutherans, miniatures illustrating the
l^ersecution of, in 1588, 283.

Lymbrook, Herefordshire, seal of the
nunnery of, 300.

M.

Mackeson, Mr. H. B., exhibits Chinese
seal, of steatite, found at Hythe,
365

Mackie, Mr. S. J., exhibits rubbings of

brasses in Fairford Church, Glouces-
tershire, 181 ; liis notes on the win-
dows at Fairford, 182.

Macleod, Mr. R. B.. exhibits brooches of

bronze and silver from Scotland,
293.

Maitlanil,!Mi83, exhibits two embroideriea,
292, 3ij4.

Malaliide, Lord Talbot de, see Talbot de
Malahide, Lord.

Malta, illustrations of the fortifications

of, 181.

Mass-accio, paintings by, 364.

'

Meeaon, Mr. Richard, exhiliita tntiquities

of etone and bronze, Roman pottery

and gliiss, found near Grays Thur-
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rock, K.sHcx, 190; exhibits book of

pen and ink drawings by Jean liabel

for Sir William Piuston, 193.

Megalithie Antiquities in France and
Spain, Lord Talbot de Malahide's
discourse on, 362.

Mere, Wiltshire, figure of pottery found
there, 187.

Milan, bronze bust from, 364.

Monkwearmouth Church, Durham, se-

pulchral slab in, 282.

Moody, Mr. Henry, his account of the
tomb of William Rufus in Winchester
Cathedral, 175.

Morgan, Mr. Octavius, M.P., exhibits

silver box enclosing miniatures il-

lustrating the persecution of the
Lutherans in 1588,283; also dollar

of Emperor Leopold enclosing minia-
tures on talc, with shifting scenes,

ib. ; also Chinese carving on large

block of turquoise, ib. ; exhibits se-

veral rings, and two cups of gourd
shell and cocoa-nut, 289 ; exhibits

a tootlipick-case, a tobacco-stopper

with diamond-pointed pencil, and
ornament for the jubilee of George
III., 299 ; his remarks on Lord Tal-

bot's discourse upon Megalithie An-
tiquities, 363.

Munich, engravings of paintings from,
exhibited, 91.

N.

Naples, a bronze lamp from, exliibited,

288.

Newington Street, Kent, memoir on per-

forated altar-tomb at, 158.

Nicholls, Mr. J. F., exhibits medallion of

John Alasco, and gives memoir of

him, 294.

Norfolk :—petition of the prior and
canons of Walsingham, 166; objects

from Anglo-Saxon grave at Faken-
ham, 288 ; Anglo-Saxon sword and
coins found at Reepham, 364.

Norway:—silver spoons from, 193.

Oldfield, Mr. E., exhibits engravings of

paintings at Munich, 91 ; his account
of operations at Westminster Abbey
for repairing, &c., the monuments,
364.

P.

Painted glass, in the church of Fairford,

(Jloucestershire, 91.

Paintings :—eugiavings of paintings at

3 o
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Munich. 91 ; miniatures illustrating

persecution of the Lutherans iw

158S, 283; miniatures on fcilc, with
shifting scenes, 283 ; miniature of

Charles I., with shifting scenes, 'IS'S ;

the like of Queen IlemietUi Maria,

28i ; diptych, ascribed to Fra An-
gelico, 299; supposed portrait of

Dante at Verona, 352 ; by Massaccio

and others, 364 ; by Taddeo Gaddi
and T;uldeo di Bartolo, 3(34 ; on
copper, from Florence, 364.

Paradise, Mr. T., exhibits photograph of

Saxon urn found near Stamford, '.•2.

PaBton, Sir William, book of drawings
belonging to, 193.

PEMBnoKEsUUiK :—memoir on alabaster

relujuary found in Caldey Island,

209.

Pipes, for smoking, notices of, 280, 285.

PoTTKUY:—urn found near Stamford, 92;

figure found at Mere, 187; Roman,
found near Grays Thurrock, 190;
found <it Kingston Hill, Surrey, 288;
found at Helghington, 288.

Pkdssia :—photographs of Roman vases,

&c., found at Hlldeshelm, 298.

Publications, AucujEOLOc;iCAL:—thehis-
toiy and description of Leeds Castle,

Kent, 411.

R.

Piabel, Jean, book of drawings by, 193.

Reei)ham, Norfolk, Anglo-Saxon sword
and coins found at, 3tJ4.

]{hoilian ware, plates of, exhibited, 365.

Klchuioiid, Margaret Countess of, the pro-

cess of repairing and cleaning her mo-
nument in Westminster Abbey, 3(j|.

Ring-dial, or viatonum, found in Corn-
wall, 184.

Rings:—memoir on, 137, 287; exhibited

by Mr. Fortnum, 288; various, ex-

hibited by Mr. Morgan, 289.

Rock, Very Rev. Canon, his memoir on
Celtic spoons, S.*), 292 ; his remarks
on the opening of the session 18iJ8 9,

9') ; on the painted gla.ss at Fairford,

92, lb2; on the gem of tiio Laocoon,
l".*); 1)11 H]iccinienH of iiieilucval eiii-

brolilei-y exhibited by Miss .Mallland,

292, 304.

RuM.v.N Antiquities: -found near Stam-
ford, 93; inscribed tablet found at

iSridgoneiM, LlnlitligowMliire, 178;
potUiry and glass found near Grays
'I'liurroek, Khhox, 19(» ; vascH, &c.,

found at llildi-HJieiin, I'russui, 298.

RoMK:-rinKH from, 2h7. 2«S; fibulto

and a martyrV tootli from, 288.

RuHsell, the Itiiv. J. Fiili<<r, rentls memoir
on the painted gliUM in I'airford

church, GloucoNt<!rNhtrc, 91 ; ol>jucUi

exhibited in illustration of same, 94;
exhibits two paiiitlni^s, by Taddeo
Gaddi and Taddeo di Bartolo, 364.

St. James the Greater, supposed images
of, 179.

Scotland : — Roman tablet found at

Bridgeness, Linlithgowshire, 178
;

stone cup or basin found in Suther-
landshlre, 186

;
particulars as to use

of a stamp for royal signatures, 280;
brooches of bronze and silver from,

293 ; statuette of the Virgin carved
in walrus tusk fomul in lona, 298

;

leaden cloth mark found near the
Craig of Boyne in Ijantlshire, 298.

Seals:— counterseal of Thomas ii Becket,

84 ; of the Prior of Tywardreth,
with intaglio of the Laocoon, 174,

182; matrix found at Leicester, 182;
of the customs of Hythe, 189; of

the nunnery of Lj-mbrook, Hereford-

shire, 300 ; Chinese seal, of steatite,

found at Hythe, Kent, 3ii5.

Sei'Ulcukal Antiquities :—tomb of Wil-

liam Riifus at Winchester, 175; slabs

at Clielmorton Church, Derbyshire,

258 ; barrows on Broad Down, near

Honiton, Devon, 279 ; slab at Monk-
wearmouth Church, Durham, 282.

Shell, antiquities of, from the West India
islands, exhibited, 361.

Smlrke. Mr. E., his remarks on the seal

of the Prior of Tywardreth ami
group of Laocoon, 174, 1S2; exhil>its

"glaln-neidr" found in Cornwall, 1&6./^

Smith, Mr. Alfred, exhililts cup or ba^^iiT

of stone found in Sutherlandshlie,
186.

Smith, i\Ir. H. H. Soden, rem.arks on the
'Horn of UlpliuM" In York Min.ster,

2^7; directs attention to thn do-

atruction of an eneainpiiient known
as the " Bower Walls," near Bristol,

287.

Smith, Mr. W^ J. Bernhard, exhibits large

"gauntlet" pipe-bowl found at

CireiKJester, 285.

SoMEitsiT : -Celtic spoons found m.ir

Bath, 292.

Spain:— Lonl Talbot do Malahide's dis-

course on ^legalilhle .Vnliipiities in,

30.'.

Spum'll. Mr. F. ('.. his account of " D.mo
holes" in Kent, 294.

STArKoicDSiiiiii: :
— (liscovery of a pipe-

kiln at Li<'hnel<l.28U.

Stiinford, LiiKoliihliire, S.ixon urn foiiii<l

near, 92; Roman remains found
near, 93.

Stanley, the Hon. W. ()., his memoir on
fuitiier explorations of early hut
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dwellings on Holyhead Island, North
Wales, 2S9, 301 ; exhibits objects

found there, 292, 29S.

Stevens, Mr. E. T., exhibits figure of

glazed pottery fuuud at Mere, Wilt-

shire, 1S7.

Stonk, ANTiyriTiKs OF:—found near

Grays Thurrock, Essex, 190; found

at Kingston Hill, Surrey, 288; cup
found in Anglesey, 292; found in

Holyhead Island, North Wales, 289,

292, 298, 301 ; Assyrian cylinder of

chalcedony, 297.

Stuart, Mr. John, exhibits photographs

of statuette of the Virgin, carved in

walrus tusk, found in lona, and
leaden cloth-mark found in Banff-

shire, 298.

Sdffolk :— Plea for a history of, the

\'en. Lord Arthur C. Hervey's
Address to the Historical section of

the Hury St. Edmunds Meeting, 197;
report of the Annual Meeting at

Bury St. Etkuunds, 3'j6.

SuKKEY :—objects of bronze, stone, and
pottery found at Kingston Hill. 288.

SuTiiERLANPsmiiE :—cup or basin vi

stone found in, 180.

SwKDEN :— silver spoon from, 193.

Switzerland :—images of jet found in,

179.

Syuia:—cylinder of chalcedony from
Ueyrout, 297.

T.

Taddeo di Bartolo, painting by. 36i.

'la^ldeo Gaddi, jjainting by, 361.

T'lbot de Maiahide, Lord, his discourse

on Megalithio Antiquities in France
and Spain, 3t)2.

T.dismaiis and amulets, memoir on, 25,

.149, 225.

'i /.unes, sword found in the bed of the,

294.

Tregellas, Mr. W. H., exhibits illastra-

tions of the f<jrtification3 of Malta,

Ibl ; exhibits objects of bronze,

stone, and pottery, from the estate

of H.R.H. tlie Duke of Cambridge
at Kingston Hill, Surrey, 288.

TroUope, Mr. Arthur, exhibits urn found
at Heighington, Lincoln, 283.

Tu1-4uoi.se, large block of, with Chinese
carving, exhibited, 283.

Tywardreth, Cornwall, remarks on the

seal of the i^rior of, 174.

U.

Ulphus, the horn of, in York Minster,
memoir on, 1 ; remarks on, 287.

United Service Institution, the council

of the, exhibits aword found in the

bed of the Thames at the construc-
tion of Westminster Bridge, 294.

V.

Verona :—portrait supposed to be of
Dante at, 352.

Yiatoi ium, see lling-dial.

W.

Walks :—alaba-ster reliquaries in South
Wales and Anglesey, memoir on,
209 ; memoir on hut dwellings in
Holyhead Island, 289, 301 ; objects
found there, 292, 298 ; stone cup
found in Anglesey, 292.

Waller, Mr. J. G., his remarks on the
painted gla.s8 at Fairford, 91 ; on
" Dane holes " in Kent, 294 ; me-
moir on a portrait supposed to be
of Dante at Verona, 352.

Walsingham, Norfolk, Petition of the
Prior and Canons of, to Elizabeth,
Lady of Clare, 166.

Wakwick.shire :—lease of a fish-pool at

!

Lapworth, 357.

: Way, Mr. Albert :— his Notices of cer-

tain bronze relics, assigned to the
! late Celtic period, 52 ; notes on a

j

seal of Thomas h, Becket, Archbishop
of Canterbury, 84 ; memoir on ala-

baster reliquaries in South Wales
and Anglesey, 209; contributes In-
ventory of the Armoury of Amboise,
in the reign of Louis XII., 26o ; ex-
hibits Celtic spoon, found in Lon-
don, 293 ; his memoir on antiquities
of bronze found in Devonshire, 339.

Weatherhead, Mr. J. E., exhibits matrix
of seal found in Leicester, 182.

West India Islands, implements of shell,

&c., I'rom, 361.

Westlake. Mr , his notes on the painted
glass at Fairford, 91.

Westmacott, Profes.sor, his remarks on
the painted glass at Fairford, 92 ; on
the group, and gem, of the Laocoon,
174.

Westminster Abbey, IJeport on repairing
and cleaning monuments in, 3'J4.

Westminster Bridge, sword found in the
bed of the Thames, at the construc-
tion of, 294.

Westminster, the Dean and Chapter of,

exhibit a sword, and helmets, found
in the triforium of the Abbey, 283

;

remarks by the Dean upon the clean-
ing, &c., of monuments in the Ab-
bey, 3G4.

Westmoreland :—memoir on Lcvens H.ill,

97 ; Celtic spoons found at Crosby
Uavensworth, 2S'3.
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Weston, the Uev. G. F., bis memoir on
Levens Hall, AVestmoreland, 97

;

exhibits Celtic spouns, found at

Crosby Bavensworth, Westmore-
lan.l, •J93.

Westwood, Mr., his remarks on sepulohral

slab from Munkwearmouth, IJurham,

2S-2.

William Riifus, the tomb of, 175.

WiLTSUiKK :—Figure of pottery, found at

Mire, 187.

Winchester Cathedral, the tomb of Wil-

liam Rufus in, 175.

Winnington, Sir Thomas E., Bart., exhi-

bits Gniut of the Parsonage of Clif-

ton-on-Teme, Worcestershire, with
Seal of the Nunnery of Lymbrook,
Herefordshire, 300.

Worce-stkhshiue:—grant of the par-

sonage of Clifton-on-Teme, 800.

Y.

Yates, Mr. J., his remarks on the painted

gl;i.S8 at Fairford, 182.

YouK Mix.sTEu:—the horn of Ulphus in,

memoir on, 1 ; remarks by Dr. Rock,

Mr. 11. II. Soden Smith, and others,

on the horn, 257.
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